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The following is an original sketch of 

a part of the life of one of my most inti¬ 

mate friends, which he gave me during 

a recent visit to his happy home in one 

of the Southern States, which, I presume, 

will not offend him, if it shall come with¬ 

in his sight. With a few additions, his 

history was thus related to me :— 

It was on a fine summer evening that 

I was travelling along the banks of a 

beautiful stream which flows into the at- 

lantic. The shades of night were fast 

approaching, and all nature around seem- 

the shock. I fell back senseless, and 

when 1 awoke I found myself in the 

hands of the jailer, who had entered dur¬ 

ing my senselessness. ‘ Ah !’ said he, ‘1 

feared you were gone—two hours have I 

been here, and 1 had almost given you 

up.’ 

‘I thank you for your kindness, but 

could not wish for your acquaintance in. 

this dark room.’ 

‘ Unlucky man, it is your own fault.— 

What demon spirit could have urged you 

to the deed ?’ 

‘ What deed?’ said 1. 

‘Ah, your memory is impaired by for¬ 

getfulness,’ said he; ‘you are yourself 

again, so good night, or rather good morn¬ 

ing, for it is past midnight; then closing 

the iron door upon its creaking hinges, 
ed hushed,save the waving of the branch- and rastpning the enormous bolts, he left 

es of the forest trees. 1 paused to behold the abode of wretchedness and the false 

the beauties of the landscape, which here accused 

presented itself In front was the broad j tried t0 8,eep. but the slrugeiing cry 

nver smoothly running in the stilly eve of the young lady> the horrible situation 

to pay its tribute to the mighty ocean ; ;n which j was placed? and the thought 

lost in the distant wood. He was neve? 

heard of more. But. the poor Maria who 

had accidentally fallen into the river had 

been rescued from a watery grave by thei 

efforte of a boatman, who was passing: 

the place,which was the cause of so much : 

sorro<£\ The honest boatman carried the 

insensible Maria to his humble cottage 

far below the memorable spot., and by the 

unremitted attendance of his wife and 

family, she was restored to health aftei 

considerable time. ' Fearing the ven¬ 

geance of her father, she ha’d remained 

in C-awaiting the moment when the 

prisoner, upon the brink of eternity 

should be honorably released, and restor¬ 

ed to life. The sudden change from sor-j 

row to joy, which has often proved fatal* 

to stronger hearts, had no other effect on 

my feelings than that of raising my hands 

to Heaven in prayer to Him who had a 

length proved my innocence after so sac 

a danger. * * * 

The feeble Maria could no longe 
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while beyond, the houses of the farmers 

presented themseves in every variety and 

direction. Around me, amid the cool 

shade of the forest trees, might be seen 

that a stranger in a strange land, I had 

none to protect me, none to cheer my last 

moments, had the power of depriving me 

of long-wished for sleep. The morning 

country seats or farmers cottages, the 8i0wly advanced, and at noon I was sum-; 

smoke of whose fires had vanished with moned t0 appear in court, and a charge 

the sunlight. As I gazed thus attentive- 0f murder against the person of Maria 

ly around, admiring the rural simplicity, BIanc? only daughter of Jean Blanc.-' 

neatness, and beauty of the scenery, I The accusation was heard, and the Judge. 
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was started from my revery by a wild 

scream. I knew it was a human being 

in distress, I paused—was I mistaken.— 

The sound approached nearer and nearer 

to the place where I stood. Quick as 

thought, I rushed behind a tree, and at 

that moment a voice cried—‘ Father, dear 

father, oh spare me—I will never do it 

again!’ The voice was choked, and a 

low, distinct voice, answered—1 That in¬ 

deed thou shah noli’ They stood be¬ 

fore me : and I beheld a man grasping in 

his arms the form of a young lady. I 

could not see her face, but I saw in the 

twilight the hand of the man pressed 

hard against the mouth of the petitioner; 

it was enough. I darted from my hiding 

place, I seized the villain by the throat, 

and, placing a pistol at his breast, de¬ 

manded the instant release of the object 

he held in his rude grasp. He struggled 

hard, he tried in vain to escape, and, as 

if conscious of my advantage, dropped 

the young lady and fought desperately to 

loose my hold. ‘ Villain !’ said I, ‘move 

a step at your peril; you shall no longer 

abuse the right you hold over your 

daughter!’ Then turning to her, I be¬ 

held her fainting upon the grass. I could 

not leave the man, nor could I attend to 

the insensible daughter. I pushed him 

forward, and with him went to the near¬ 

est house, imploring assistance imme¬ 

diately. Surprise and horror were ex¬ 

pressed by its inmates at the recital of my 

story, but all ran simultaneously towards 

the spot where-the young lady had been 

left, when, to the surprise of all, and of 

the old man, she was not to be found !_ 

The old man cried : ‘Ah, thou murderer 

of my daughter, you shall not escape 
i1 me 

‘ Murde ;r, murder!’ cried they all— 

1 Who is this stranger, this murderer, who 

has dared to accuse an innocent man of 

the foul deed lie has himself committed. 

To the jail with him, and let no.t the sun 

shine in his sight before he swings in 

atonement in death !’ 

I was seized, dragged by the infuriated 

mob who now crowded around ; my cries 

were unheard amid the deafening storm 

that roared around me, and I was rudely 

thrown into jail to await my trial of mur¬ 

der ! * * * * 

Midnight found me alone, in a dark 

dungeon, surrounded by massive walls, 

which the stupor into which I had been 

thrown had prevented me from before ob¬ 

serving. All the horrors of iny situation 

rushed at once before me, but my senses 

were bewildered, and I could not bear 
a prakiuirrTfsi. 

asked, in a solemn voice; ‘Guilty or 

not guilty.’ The words went like iron 

to my soul, but I replied, with firmness; 

‘ Not guilty.’—And I was returned to my 

prison, amid the hisses of the spectators,1 

there to await my trial. In this horrid 

place I passed six weeks of solitude, 

cheered only by the knowledge of my in¬ 

nocence, at the end of which time 1 was 

again brought into the court. The jury 

selected, the witnesses in readiness, and 

everything prepared, my trial began. 

‘Philip Zona Kelsing, yon are accused 

of the wilful murder and secretion of 

Maria Blanc. Do you retract your plea.’ 

‘ 1 do not,’ replied I. 

The witnesses examined, the Judge in¬ 
quired if I had any one to bear proofs of 

my innocence. 

‘ They are here in my heart, and aboVe 

in heaven,’ said I. ‘ And there sits the 

murderer of Maria Blanc,’ pointing to 

Jean Blanc.’ The testimony of this man, 

so generally respected, was the most 

weighty against me ; and on his, together 

with those of others, after a thorough in¬ 

vestigation and argument, the Jury were 

charged, and retired. They remained 

without all nigh* * aav re¬ 

turned with a veruict of ‘ guilty of the 

wilful murder of Miss Maria Blanc ’ 

The Judge then passed (lie sentence : 

Philip Zoria Kelsing, you are sentenced 

in the name of the law, to be hung in 

two weeks from this day at seven o’clock, 

A.(M.; and until tbattime you remain a 

prisoner in the C- prison. 

strain herself, she blessed the prese 

of her life, (for she avowed her fat 

had intended to destroy her) and in grati¬ 

tude to him, she bestowed her hand and 

fortune, which was by no means small, 

upon the traveller ; and when on the wed-' 

ding day he informed her he was the son 

of an aged and departed friend, Mr. Johnj 

Ragge, she felt herself doubly rewarded' 

for her choice in gaining the heir of the 

friend she loved so well Then he in-1 

formed her that Jean Blanc was not her 

father, that, her true name was Maria 

Fitzgerauld, and that the man under 

whose control her parents had placed her 

by a will, had absconded, and that the ob- 

jpet of this fiend had been to gam pos-j 

session of her property and estates 

which she would receive on her marriag- 

day. Suffice it to say, the happiness o: 

the loving pair was not marred by an 

unfortunate circumstances, or any tin- 
if •& 

happy recollections of the past, as they 

always brought w.ith \hem the remem¬ 

brances of the goodness and mercy of 

that great Being in whose hands all^ 

things are held and directed, and ‘in 

whom we live, and move, and have our 

being ’ 
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Scraps old and new pasted together. " 

I was returned to my gloomy dungeon, 

and there I prayed to God to receive my 

spirit into his'abode, where s'n and sor¬ 

row never come; not for life but for a 

death of a martyr. 1 prayed for the par¬ 

don of my sms in the world to come. 

(FF One of those empty-pated, self-i 

conceited, would-be-witty sort of pup- 

P'ea, that are always attempting to ap- 

p mr smart by pointing out the ignorance 

of others, was travelling one day in the 

Highlands, and falling in with a shep¬ 

herd by the road side, he ‘bought he 

might crack a joke upon auld Donald. I 
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‘ Mr Shepherd,’ said the fellow, 

‘how far have I to go now?’ 

At the appointed time I was brought. 

before the gallows, and in my last mo¬ 

ments I persisted in my innocence. Find¬ 

ing all their efforts to exact a confession 

from me unavailing, the rope was placed 

about my neck, and my end but a moment 

off, the signal ready to be given, when a. 

voice from the crowd cried ; 

‘Beware! I forbid this execution! — 

I am Maria Blanc !’ 

The crowd were hushed in a deathlike 

silence, and I beheld the object for whom 

I was now about to die, standing near 

ri 

• ‘Just twa milefurrer,’ replied Donald. > 

‘ 1 udeed ! how do you know that, man?’ij 

‘ Because, they are putting up a gal-! 

lows to bang twa knaves there, an’ I’m 

fir mista’en if ye’re na one one o’ them.’1 

0= ‘ 1 am transported to see you,’ as « 

tiie convict said to the kangaroo. | 

(FF What consummate folly !—Haifa 

dozen brothers, four uncles, and a grey- 

i| 

headed father trying to stop a yourtggirl 

Ifom getting married to the man she | 

loves, and who loves her, just ns if rope- I 

■ladders were out of date and all the ' 

horses in the world spavined! 

IFF ‘ I ain_ not fond of such vanities,’ j 

as the pig said to the ring in his snout. 

IFF An accepted suitor one day walk 

ing in a village with the object of his af¬ 

fection hanging upon h.s arm, and des¬ 

cribing the ardency of his affection, said, 

‘how transported lam to have you iinng- 

\ 
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ing on my arm.’ ‘ Upon my word,’ sniff 

me. The father of the unfortunate irir] tiie ln(1y’ ‘ you make us out to be a very V 

cried out : 

‘ Mercy on me ! I have sinned ! God 

forgive me!’ and rushing through the 

pltitiide, jyjjo . mu jq wav for 1'lnwiWj* 

respectable couple, when one is trans¬ 

ported and the other is bancing!’ 

•IFF ‘ 1 speak within bounds,’ us Jonr.ii 

salt].to the m’ kale 



■fi HAUNTED CHAMBER. 

Give an Irish peasant, after the labors 

of the flay, a comfortable turf fire—place 

him around it with all the young and old 

of his acquaintances—let the tale of ghost 

and goblin go around — let him listen to 

the garrulity of old age, as it records the 

wor»droii8 advf nlures that happened while 

the bloofn of youth are yet upon its cheek, 

and he will deetn himself happier than 

the sons of the noble and wealthy of the 

land, for whom the proud mansion shines 

in splendid magnificence, while the 

sounds of merriment and rivalry re-echo 

through its halls. 

No country ever abounded more in ta^es 

of the wonderful than Ireland; not a sod 

throughout its wide extent that is not as¬ 

sociated with the recollectinnofsoiue pre¬ 

ternatural occurrence. Walk with a 

peasant through any part of the country, 

and this was the residence of a 'Ghost— 

that was the abode of the Furies, here a 

horrid murder had been committed,which 

accounts lor its being shunned by the 

weary traveller, and there some faithless 

damsel had broken the plighted vow, 

while even hence her white shadowy form 

is seen to glide in the moonlight across 

tli < green sward, which had been witness 

to her perfidy. Superstition is natural 

to man, and it has existed in all age, it is 

strange, however, that all nations, though 

characterised eacli by a superstition pe¬ 

culiar to themselves, yet agree in one 

point—namely, a firm belief in the exis¬ 

tence of a mysterious connection between 

this and the world of spirits. Philosophy 

firty endeavour to p^ove the fallacy of 

su‘ch opinions, and no doubt can do so to 

a considerable extent, but yet some re¬ 

gard must be paid to the general occur¬ 

rence of mankind, and in deference to it 

-’tisonly fait to imagine, thatatone period 

of the world, the grave was not ‘ the 

bourne from which no traveller returns,’ 

but that the spirits of the dead have fre¬ 

quently been permitted to re-visit the 

scene of their earthly pilgrimage, Trel tnd, 

however, the land of fay and of fairy—o. 

glen and of valley, peopled witli strange 

and incorpero! beings, is more filled with 

wondrous stories ithat excite in us 

‘thoughts beyond the reaching of our 

souls,’ than any other country perhaps in 

the world. After all, it may not be un¬ 

profitable that such things should have 

been believed in; by meansofthem sem¬ 

blances of its early national character* 

have been preserved, and a knowledge of 

the manners and customs of its aboriginal 

inhabitants, which would otherwise have 

been lost, has come down to us, lighted 

through the dark vista of successive ge¬ 

nerations, by the adventitious lustre o- 

traditionary legends. The diffusion o. 

Chiistianity now tends to weaken and 

almost to destroy our credulity, but nev- 

erthetheless, it is pleasing occasionally to 

lift the veil of oblivion, which time has 

spread over the events of by-gone days, 

and view the state of the human mind be¬ 

fore the light of revelation hal spread its 

refulgence over the world. 

In the western part of Ireland, stands 

a large and beautiful Gastle, the residence 

of a very old and wealthy family. It is 

finely and romantically situated ; all the 

beauties of nature seem to be clustered 

together in rich profusion around it; a 

large lake rolls its glossy waters in front, 

thickly planted around with trees of all 

kinds, which in some parts rearing their 

vast foliage to a considerable height, are 

reflected back in sombre relief from its 

clear and mirror-like surface. Behind it 

1 at some distance, a long range of moun- 

I tains, in some parts thickly planted to 

their summits, rise in sublime grandeur 

till they almost lose themselves in the 

clouds; the Castle itself, which has been 

lately rebuilt, except one old ivy covered 

cions, and now embellished with all the 

beauties of modern architecture. From 

parts of it may be seen the broad sweep 

of the Atlantic, heaving along in majestic 

swell; a spacious piazza in front, sup¬ 

ported by massy magnificent pillarsofthe 

Corinthian order, give it at first view a 

dark and imposing appearance. Before 

the Castle was rebuilt, a large fissure in 

the wall was very remarkable, the more 

so, as, according to the story, it could 

never be repaired. Frequent attempts 

had been made, but all proved ineffectu¬ 

al ; the work went on very well by day, 

but after the interval of one night it re¬ 

sumed its former appearance. Parlies 

had often sat up in order to discover the 

means by which such a strange counter- 
net on of their 1 ibour was effected—they 

saw nothing,they heard noth ng, and yet 

in the morning the ssme old crack was 

visible in the wall. The reason that is 

! given for it is this : — Some centuries be¬ 

fore there was one room in the Castle 

which was said to be haunted; strange 

and confused noise* had been heard in it,, 

till at Inst it was shut up and completely 

deserted, no one wishing to expose them¬ 

selves to the horrors which had been en- 

dured by those who had already ventured 

to sleep in it ; many daring persons had 

made the experiment, and the account 

given by them was truly wonderful.— 

Some had the most frightful and appalling 

dreams, ol bloodshed and murder, which 

thpy saw perpetrate* before them, while 

the bed on which they lay was floating in 

a boundless sea of blood, which was lit 

up by a blue sulphury light. Some 

imagined that they were taken to the top 

of a high precipitous eliff, beneath which 

lay the infernal regions, while by some 

unseen power, they were plunged into 

the fiery ab\ss below. Some thought that 

they were conveyed to a dismal vault 

lined round with skeletons, each holding 

a torch, which emitted a blue sulphurous 

light, while a taper of the same kind 

seemed to catch its horrid glare through 

the empty sockets of their eyes, and oc¬ 

casionally they sent forth an unearthly 

laugh, that re-echoed through the vault 

Others thought that they had seen the 

devil stalking through the room. It was 

also remarked of all who had ever slept 

in the room, that they never survived 

long, but generally pined away without 

any apparent cause. The wonderful 

events connected with this room spread 

far and wide, and though it was now com¬ 

pletely shut up, yet the domestics were 

frequently frightened by the horrid noises 

which proceeded from it. A belief ex¬ 

isted in those days,that the devil had 

frequently selected particular places on 

| earth, which he visited with his presence; 

such selection was generally supposed to 

indicatp that the place thus pitched upon, 

had at some period been the scene of 

some dreadful murder, or other crime, by 

which it has been poluted, and it was 

supposed that he could notbe dispossessed 

of his thus strangely acquired tenement, 

or the place itself freed from its defile¬ 

ment, except by some mysterious mode 

of exorcism and subsequent purification, 

known only to the priests, who failed not 

to prove the high value which they set 

upon this secret knowledge, by the ex¬ 

orbitancy of their demand, whenever ap¬ 

plied to to exert their sacerdotal influence. 

In accordance with this belief, a neigh¬ 

bouring monk was applied to, and when 

the terms upon which he agreed to expel 

the evil spirits were finally settled, he 

took up his residence at the house; he 

went through a long and tedious ordeal of 

preparation, such as fasting, praying, and 

other sorts of penitential duties for some 

weeks At length, when the necessary 

preliminaries were arranged, he took up 

his night’s abode in the room ; he brought 

with him his missal, a pair of wax can¬ 

dles and a human skull—what use he 

made ofthe skull, could never he discov- 

able happened ; on the second the noise 

was long and more confused than uvurl; 

on the third night, which was to deter, 

mine the event, the noises increased, a 

dense body of smoke issued from the 

room, and towards the approach of mor¬ 

ning, a terrible crash, which shook the 

house to its foundation, was heard, and 

the priest came out exulting in his vic¬ 

tory ; the devil had sprung through the 

wall and had caused the fissure, which 

never could be filled up while one stone 

ofthe old wall remained. The priest was 

handsomely rewarded, the fame of the 

occurrence soon spread over the kingdom 

—long was the spot through which the 

devil had escaped pointed out to the spec¬ 

tators. The form of all, however, is now 

changed ; never since have any noises 

been heard, and people sleep in it, for¬ 

getful that even once it had been the 

scene of so extraordinary an occurrence 

i!f €tj=lu O Vtt. 

Scraps old and new jiasted together. ” 

O’ Miss Lizzy Sparkle, in the School sj //Z 

Girl’s Experiment, advertises her heart y 'y C/ / //*///& 

foi sale. What a brilliant, flashing, blaz¬ 

ing creature she must be, eh? Ther¬ 

mometer at 97 in the shade —vot a roast¬ 

in' idea ! 

O’ A learnpd clergyman down east, 

was accosted in the following mannerby 

an illiterate preacher who despised edu¬ 

cation : ‘ Sir, you have been to college, 

I suppose ’ ‘ Yes, sir,’ was the reply.— 

‘I am thankful,’ rejoined the former, 

‘that the Lord has opened my mouth to 

preach without any learning.’ ‘A simi¬ 

lar event," replied the latter, ‘took place 

in Balaam’s time, but such things are of 

rare occurrerceat the present day!’— 

That was into him about a feet. - 

O’ The modern definition of ‘ honor’ 

is—‘ Shooting a friend through the head ^ / 

whom you love, in order to gain the 

praise of a few others whom you despise 

and hate.’ That’s it. 

O’ Tailors are a facetious set of men. / 

We wish some one would inform us liow ^ 

they can shorten the legs of a pair of 

pantaloons without cutting off any from 

the top or bottom. 

O’ Cupid is a thief, and we always 

thought so. One of his sweethearts, 

Miss Love, is in prison at New Orleans 

for stealing a march on time—that is, a 

watch. 

O’ An Irish lady, who saw with as¬ 

tonishment for the first time in her life, 

a few days since, a steamboat, exclaimed, 

‘ Holy Si. Patrick save us; the crayther 

swims just like a fish !’ 

O’ Each pleasure has its pang,’ as the 

•bee said when he shoved his sting into 

the smellers of the floral admirer. 

O’ A matrimonial intelligence office 

has been established in New York. If a 

man wants a wife he goes to the office, _ 

describes the woman he would fancy, 

states his own age, business, fortune, 

prospects, etc., and looks over the female 

register. If he succeeds in his object— 

he pays an established fee—if not, no 

charge is made. This is cheaper, better,’'' 

and far more expeditious than the old 

fashioned mode of courtship. We do 

every thing in a hurry in these days of 

electric telegraphs and steam engines.— 

If any person should open such an office 

in this city they would, make money out 

of it. The ladies (God bless them) would 

patronize it ‘ t.o a man.’ 

O’ Machine-hatched chickens are 

called 1 lcrcaved, orphans!' • 

O’ There is a little man out west with 

feet so large, that he is obliged to pull his 

boots on over his bead. 

O’Hidyou ever know a settled minis¬ 

ter to have .a call to preach to a poorer 

congregation? We never did, and pro*i / 



V. rHV DOES MY FATHER STAY? 

Why does my father stay so long, 
, Oh, mother, tell me why? 
j V1 »y does he not return asain? 
I Why do you weep and sigh? 
Tmee month*, you said, he would remain, 

And le vo us all alone, 
Vet, by the winter’s storm and snow, 

Twelve months are past and gone! 

“Where is Kia tail find gallant ship 
You took me once to see, 

In colour* decked, its white sails specked 
The deep blue summer sea? 

Mother, I think I see him now, 
He waved Ins hat and hand. 

Ilia last words were—‘God bleSs you both,’ 
When we stood on the strand. 

“How well I now remember him, 
lie held me on his knee. 

There is a bird, and fruit he brought 
From the lair Indian tree. 

All other ships are coming in, 
Parting th^white wave’s foam, 

Win n willniy father’s ship return, 
Or wheh will he come home!” 

“Thy father tarried long, my child, 
Upon the distant main, 

Tiie hurricane the ocean swept— 
He'll ne'er return again! 

His gallant ship, my gentle boy, 
itests underneath the wave: 

That placid calm and shining sea 
Flows o’er thy father’s gravel” 

“Again you weep, my mother dear, 
Shall we not see him more?” 

“A-sk if the deep and fathomless 
The dead again restore. 

My child, thou art the only tie 
This world hath lc-ft to me; 

There is a heaven beyond the sky, 
A home for him ami thee.” 

THE GREEK GIRL’3 SONG. 
My own bright Greece ! My sunny landl 

Nu’se of the brave and tree : 
How bounds the chords beneath my hand 

Whene'er I sing of thee — 
The myrtle branches wave above my brow, 
And glorious memories throng around me now! 

Thy very name was once a spell 
A watchword in the earth— 

With thee the Arts first deigned to dwell— 
And o’er thy gentle hearth, 

The social spirit spread her gleaming wings; 
And made it the glad home of pure and lovely things. 

The snowy marble sprang to life 
’Neath thy Promethean touch, 

The brei z; with sunny : ong was life; 
(Where now awakens such?) 

Alt that was brightest, best, with tbee was fo md. 
And thy sons trode in pride thy classic ground. 

The burning eloquence which dips 
1 is torch in living the, 

' Flowed like a lava-tide, from lips 
That, Irom the funeral pyre 

Of by-past ages, plucked a burning brand. 
To shed new light o’er thee,thou biiglu and glorious lund. 

They tell me thou arl nothing now— 
I spurn the unhely thought i 

The-beam is yet upon thy brow 
Which erst from Heaven is caught— 

Let then the baneful, blighting mr.ckery cease I 
Still art thou b autiful, my own fair Greece 1 

Firm hearts and glowing souls remain 
To love thee glorious one! 

And though ec ham! nicy claBp again 
| Thy once celestial zone. 
B tter to worship a\ thy ruined shrine, 
Than bend tM knee a one less proud and pure than thine. 

For Alexander's Weekly Messenger. 

THE COTTAGE OF PEACE. 

BY CATHARINE H. WATERMAN. 

Half hidden by trees in a shelter’d retreat, 

I saw the white gleam of a Cottager’s home, 

i turn’d to Us threshold my weary worn feet, 

And voices of welcome forbade me to roam. 

There, bland Hospitality usher’d me in, 

And Charity’s gifts the firit kindness increase, 

A meek blue eyed spirit unshaded by sin, 

Threw open the doors of the Cottage of peace. 

what were those objects that made it so blest ? 

I first was a being in manhood’s full pride, 

e next was a rosy cheek’d prattler, who prest 

.Te lips of its mother, who stood by her side. 

[From the Religions Telegraph-and Observer.] 

The Flower of Innocence. 
There is a little, pale, blue flower, common in 

New England, known by the name of Innocence, 

The following is the preface to the volume of po¬ 

etry published in London by Mrs. F. S. Osgood, 

with distinguished success, during the last summer. 

Her poetic talent was readily rec ognised in England. 

and Forget-me-not, (Houstonia Cerulea). It is ! These Hues, which will be pronounced very beautiful, 

familiar to the eye of every child; and becomes 

associated in the mind with the happy hours of 

childhood. A lady of New England, at a dis¬ 

tance from her native place, was one day walking 

out in quest of her little favorite, and had almost 

given up the search as fruitless, when, to her 

great delight, the banks of a purling rivulet ap¬ 

peared dotted over with the flower ef Innocence. 

She hastened to the spot, threw herself on the 

inviting turf, and feasted her eyes once more on a 

scene, which had long been to her only a dream 

of the past, never to be renewed. The following 

lines were occasioned by this little incident. 

Ah! ’tis the same, I know it well; 
I loved it from a child; 

It greeted me in every dell, 
In every forest wild— 

And O, how oft, in childhood’s hour, 
On mossy bank reclined, 

I’ve wished a life like thine, sweet flower! 
As lovely, pure, refined. 

Months, years have passed, I gaze again, 
On thine unaltered hue— 

Meek dweller of the wood and glen, 
My childhood’s joys renew! 

O, give me back its visions bright, 
Its smiles, and e’en its tears; 

Give back its innocent delight, 
Its dreams of future years! 

Thou art unchanged ! the same pure ray 
Beams from thy golden eyW 

And still, through all thy little day, 
Thou gazest on the sky— 

A lowly life, like thine, sweet flower! 
Let such to me be given: 

Mine eye unseeking pemp and power, 
Like thine be fixed on Heaven ! 

have not been before published in this country : 

TO MY BOOK. 

Farewell, my fragile flower-filled book 1 

I fling thee on the stream of time 

With faltering hand and fearful soul, 

As, in the orient'a clime, 
Tiie maiden trims her flagrant lamp, 

A tiny, faint, but lovc-fed spark, 

And trembling gives to doubtful waves, 

Illumed and wreathed, her fairy bark. 

My simple flowers, a heaves of love 

Was o’er you when ye budded first, 

And Love pronounced the blossoms fair 

His own fond smiles and tears had nursed. 

to the 

Alas! tiie garlands light will die 

THE FAMILY ALTAR. 

COTTAGE SCEtfE. 

BY MBS. SIGOURNEY. 

The fire gleam’d brightly upon the broad hearth, 

A plentiful banquet awaited me there, 

And gently breath’d thanks for the blessings of earth. 

Were return’d by that spirit in accents of prayer. 

I siw a cradle at a cottage door, 
Where the fair m ther, with her cheerful wheel, 
Carolled so sweet a song, that the you. g bird, 
Which timid, near th . threshold sought for seeds, 
Paused on his lifted foot, and raistd his head. 
As if to listen. The rejoicing bees 
Nestled in throngs amid the woodbinecups 
That o’er the lattice clustered. A clear stream 
Came leaping from its sylvan height, and pourgd 
Music upon the pebbles.—and the wind* 
Which gently ’mid the vernal branches played 
Their idle freaks, brought showsring blossoms down, 
Surfeiting earth with sweetness. 

Sad I came 
From weary commerce with the heartless world; 
But when 1 felt upon my withered cheek 
My mother Nature’s breath,—and hoard the trump 
Of those gav insects at their honied toil, 
Shining like winged jewelry,—and drank 
The healthful odour of the flowering trees 
And bright eyed violets;—but, most of all, 
When I beheld mild slumbering Innocence, 
And on that y.mng maternal brow tho smile 
Of those affections which do purify 
And renovate the soul, I turned me back 
In gladness, and with added strength, to run 
My weary race—lifting a thankful prayer 
To Him who showed me some bright tints of Heaven 
Here on the earth, 'bat I might safer walk 
And firmer combat sin. and surer rise 
From earth to Heaven. 

Beneath a colder ctific’s eye. 

llis soft wings fanned you into bloom ; 

How will ye bear a ruder breath ? 

Ah ! wintry wind and tempest gloom 

Will chili your light leaves unto death. 

Farewell, my book ! Yet once again 

I would my wish might guide thee still. 

To clear the pirate critic’s den, 

Who’d blight thy tender freight at will. 

The syren, Fame, in vain should sing; 

Thou’dst shim Distinction’s lofty sea, 

And only pause at friendly ports, 

Where partial eyes will look for thee. 

There Love, turned pilot for thy sake, 

Thy humble helm would proudly take, 

And anchor thee, secure from storm, 

In some true heart, with welcome warm. 

Yet vain the hope—the fear—perchance ; 

For many a vessel bold and brave, 

With richer freight, and fairer sail, 

And prow that proudiier cuts the wave, 

Is on the stream ; and ’mid them all— 

The strong, the lofty, swift and free, 

With current coin for merchandise— 

Who Love’s light gondola will see'? 

Or if beheld, the critic stern 

May scorn or prize of richer coat, 

The smaller craii; how soon wilt then 

In cold oblivion’s wave be lost 1 & 

Yet fare thee well! It was nut pride 

That sheeted home thy fluttering sails, 

That launched thee on th’ o’erburdened tide, 

And gave thy prow to wayward gales— 

A wreath of wild flowers all thy freight— 

The tide at ebb—a scanty crew— 

The wind against thee—ah ! too late 

This daring venture I may ru» ! — 

It was not pride, but what it was 

That pride its -If forbids to tell. 

Fate, with the plaything work thy will— 

’Tis thine ! My simple book, farewell! 

Pflb 
r. . 

What a wife should be—and what a good 

one may be—is beautifully portrayed by a little 

French translation which we make:—“It is her 

happiness to be ignorant of all the world calls 

The Token and Atlantic Souvenir, for 1S40, has 

the following from the pen of Mrs Sigourney: 

“SHOW US THE FATHER.”* 

BY MRS SIGOURNEY. 

Have you not seen Him when through parted snows 
Wake life first kindlings of the vernal green 7 

When 'neath its modest veil the arbutus blows, 
And the blue violet bursts is mossy' screen? 

When the wild rose, that asks no florist’s care, 
Unfoldeth its rich leaves, have ye not seen him there i 

Have ye not seen Hint, when the infant's eve, 
Through its bright sapphire window, shows the mmu l 

' h 

Oh! sweet humble Cottage, in whispers I said, 

Who, who would not gladly his worn mind relieve, 

\ >m the vain gilded pleasures, the cold world Gan 

shed, 

I Tihabit below such a Cottage of peace. 

pleasure, her glory U to live in the Julies of wife j Wh» i,. g. ireoWieS refined) 

and mother; and she consecrates her days to the , 

[Sweet peace, hospitality, Charity dwelt 

[ n the breast of those Cotters, and life’s blood must 

cease, 

[Ere the throb of remembrance for those be unfelt, 

.7ho weleom’d rne once to the Cottage of Peace. 

“Thus far we ran before the Wind.” 

s Some rare disclosures lately have been made, 
Respecting storms, and clouds that yield rain 

water; 
r system of Espyonagc is laid 
Which few place faith in, as they surely oughter. 

k;e Stubborn facthas come to light, at least, 
Vo prove the science is no scheme of jewing:— 
[pit you discover that the wind is yeast, 
Lvs pretty certain that “a storm is brewing:' * 

[ B oston Post. 

practice of social virtues. Occupied in the go¬ 

vernment of her family, she reigns over her hus¬ 

band by complaisance; over her children by mild¬ 

ness ; and over her domestics by goodness. Her 

home is the residence of filial order, peace, sweet 

sleep, and good health. Economical and studious, 

she prevents and dissipates the evil passions; the 

indigent, who claim her charity, are never re¬ 

pulsed; the licentious avoid her presence. She 

has a character of reserve and dignity, that makes 

her respected ; of indulgence and sensibility, that 

makes her beloved; of prudence and firmness, 

that makes her esteemed. She diffuses around 

her a mild warmth, a pure light, which vivify and 

illume all that encircle her.” 

_ 

Independence and Economy are more intimately 

connected than people generally seem willing to 

admit. The man who can “cut his coat according 

to his cloth”—who can satisfy his appetite with 

cheap though, at the same time, nourishing diet 

has little dread of overtradings, suspensions, or 

the thousand other evils to which he who has not 

the power of self-control is constantly exposed. 

What though such a man may have “been ac- 

Saw ye not Him—the Author of our trust, 
Who breathed the breath ot life into a frame of dust 

Have ye not heard Him, when the tuneful rill 
Casts off its icy chains, and leaps away? 

In thunders echoing loud horn lull to hill* 
In song ot birds, at break of summer s clay! 

Or in the Ocean’s everlasting roar, ... . . « 
Battling the old, grey rocks, that sternly guard his slioief i 

When tn the stillness of the Sabbathjmorn, 
The week’s dread cares in tranquil slumbers rest, 

When in the heart the holy thought is born, 
And Heaven’s high impulse warms the wailing bieast, 

Have yc not felt Him, when your voiceless prayer ( 
Swelled outin tones of praise,announcing God was theie? 

1 
Show us the Father . If yC fai 1 to tiace 

His chariot, when the stars majestic roll, 
His pencil,’mid earth’s loveliness and graco, 

Ills presence, in the sabbath of the soul. 
How can you see Him till the ,day ^ dread,f 

When, to assembled worlds the "Book of Doom is read. 

*See St. John xiv. 8. 

/ 



Alexander* weeKTy Hiessmieferr 

II ! BLAM E M E N O T 
BV CATHARINE H. WATERMAN. 

Oh! blame me not, that 1 no more 

Am gladsome with the rest, 

And join not in the mazy dance, 

The laughter and the jest. 

Oh ! blame me not, because mine eye 

Its joyance hath forgot, 

Because my step lacks lightness there, 

Oh! blame me—blame me not. 

I bear aruid that rnerry train 

The songs of other years. 

And those long buried memories rise, 

All mist like thro’ my tears. 

My thoughts are wandering to tho past- 

The magic of a breath 

Hath power to people life again. 

And wake the sleep of death. 

I am not sad, altho’ my voice 

Sings not in merry tone, 

I am not sorrowful—altho’ 

I brood o’er thoughts alone. 

And deem not, tho’ perchance thine eye 

The starting tear may trace, 

That aught but gentlest memories bring 

That sadness to my face. 

I am not of the happy band 

That float thro’ life along, 

Their path, a path of sunshine bright, 

Their every breath a song. 

I am not of them—for my sun 

Hath sunk in angry frown, 

Like a glad bark that on the wave, 

Hath suddenly gone down. 

Then blame me not—tho’ still and mule. 

When pleasure lights each spot. 

That quietness is joy to me, 

Then blame me—blame me not. 

For Alexander’s Weekly Messenger. 

SONG OF THE FLOWERS, 

see, we come dancing in sunshine and showers, 
Like fairies or butterflies—bright young flowers ; 
)'er vale and o’er mountain, tho’ ever so steep, 
Go wander—we’ll still on your rambles peep, 

ar from the city and smoke live we, 
>Vnh our neighbor, the rugged old forest tree; 

iVv ho. wrapp’d in h s mantle of ivy green, 
ooks gay*—for his wrinkles ere never seen. 

With the zephyrs we dance 
’Neath the bright warm sun ; 

But the moon’s pale glance 
Bids our sport he done,— 

[Then we close our petals, nor winking peep, 
ill the morning breaks our perfumed sleep. 

Joh! are we not beautiful, bright young flowers, 
pn stalely garden or wild wood bowers 2 

’o us'doth the lover his love compare, 
[Then, think ye, can aught be more sweet or fair ? 

Her brow is the lily, her cheek the rose, 
[Her kiss is the woodbine, (more sweet than those) 
Her eye in the half shut violet beams, 
[When a bright dew drop on its lustre gleams, 

i We are wreathed in her hair 
By the hands loved best, 

Or clustered with care 
On her gentle breast— 

.nd oh ! what gems can so well adorn 
jhe fair haired girl on her bridal morn ? 

pluoming in sunshine, and glowing in showers, 
Jancing in breezes—we guy young flowers! 
tow often doth an emblem bud tilendy tell 

f.Vhat language could never speak half so well ? 
D’en sister florv’rs envy the favor’d lot 

fOf-that blue-eyed darling—“ Forget-me-not.” 
iHer name is now grown a charmed word, 
[By whose echo the loftiest thoughts are stirr’d.” 

Come forth in the spring, 
And our wild haunts seek, 

When the wood birds sing, 
And the blue skies break: 

[Tome forth to the hill—the wood—the vale— 
Inhere vve merrily dance in the sportive gale ? 

)h! come to the river’s rim, come to us there, 
or the white water-lily is wondrous fair, 

[With iter large broad leaves on the stream afloat, 
[(Each one a capacious lairv boat ) 
[The swan among flowers! how stately ride 

ler 6tiOw white leaves on the rippling tide; 
[And the dragon (ly gallantly stops to sip 
|A kiss of dew from her goblet’s lip. 

• Oh ! come in the glow 
Of the long summer’s day, 

• When the cool waves flow. 
And the zephyrs play : 

ph ! dwell not in elites 'mid dark and care, 
Jut Conte to the rivet’s rim, come to us there. 

HE MET HER IN THE CROWDED 
BV CATHARINE H. WATERMAN. 

He met her in the crowded hall, 

And with a sparkling eye, 

And sunny glance, he greeted her 

When e'er her steps drew nigh. 

HALL 

He spoke in the same gentle tone 

He u-ed in earlier years, 

And she call'd baek with mighty strength 

The quickly starling tears. 

lie praised her sweet and gentle smile. 

Her cheek’s bright peachy bloom, 

Tho’ it was like the flowrei's hue 

That gleams above the tomb. 

He listen'd while her fingers swept 

The breathing harp strings o’er, 

Eut not a note of music there 

Brought back the days of yore. 

She warbled strains he’d sung to her. 

Past memories to recall. 

She looked into his careless eye, 

He had forgot them all. 

He gave to her a blushing flower, 

A blossom newly burst, 

She thought of the pale wither’d ones 

She had so fondly nurst. 

The little buds he need to bring, 

When evening softly crept 

Around them, 'neath the summer stars, 

Tho’ fad^il—fondly kept 

The sunlight of her early dream 

Had past from out the sky. 

And not a gleam of other days 

The midnight cloud was nigh. 

Again, within the crowded hall 

Which mirth and beauty share, 

lie stood with smiling eye the same. 

The blighted—was not there. 

But where a little hillock rose, 

And wild flowers loved to bloom, 

Those who had met her in (he hall. 

Now found her in the tomb. 

Th« Broken-Hearted. 
BY MISS M. A. DODD. 

I would not stay forever here. 
In this sad world of care and pain ; 

I would not have life linger on. 
Or give my thoughts to earth again. 

I long to close my tearful eyes, 
Recline my weary, aching head 

Upon the couch where ail is peace, 
And rest among tho early dead. 

I do not fear to look on death, 
From whose approach no power can save : 

No serpent’s sting is in his grasp, 
Nor disappointment in the grave. 

How sweet to sleep on some green bank, 
Where summer breezes gently blow ; 

Tile pure and glad blue sky above, 
The silver-singing wave below ! 

I would not have mine humble name 
In costly marbla. sculptured deep: 

No daTkening yew should spread its gloom, 
Nor o’er my head the willow weep: 

But insect hum, and voice of bird 
Should float upon the sunny air: 

The happy will not turn away 
While cheerful sights and sounds are there. 

j^nd if some gentle step should eopye . 
Wi(« blossoms iq the ipdrnlng hours, 

ft.'\Velcot:ie would tlie offering he, 
For i have dearly loved the flowers ! 

perchance my spirit, freed from pain, 
Might linger round the verdant tomb, 

To bless the loving hand that gave, 
And borrow pleasure from their bloom. 

To-morrow, and the setting sun 
Its shadows round my grave will cast; 

I shall not watch the fading light, 
On tree and flower, and look my last 

Upon those orbs of purest gold, 
So thiekly strovvn in yonder sky, 

And the fuir goddess of the night, 
Walking in loveliness on high. 

Long have tpose bright, rcysveylous stars 
‘TltelUsilem watch o’er sorrow - -_______crow kept; 

Tu'e 'pale, soft moon looked ciilmly down, 
‘ As it she saw no eyes that wept: 

Thbre tracing stijl her radiant path, 
Far out upon (lie spotless blue, 

Why may not love thus steady burn ? 
Why cannot friends be always true ? 

Still will tlisy shine, when I am gone, • 
As they have ever shone before; 

And weary eyes will meet their beams, 
When 1 shail wake to weep no more. 

O, beautiful upon the grave, 
The .starlight and the moonbeams lie ! 

With such sweet Watchers o’er our sleep, 
Why should we ever fear to die ? 

A weight is on my closing lids, 
The dews are gathering round my brow, 

And, with the shade of vanished years, 
f.o.id memory hoiqs cQi,-.ii-.uti»b now ; 

j.Avuve with nlanv’a darkeitihg thread 
The texture of my life appears : 

How vain were all its sweetest hopes, 
How more than bitter were its tears! 

I strive to imitate his Iovp, 

Who every cruel wrong forgave; 
And o’er my tried and suffering soul 

Peace, like a river, rolls its wave. 
O, surely, in that better land, 

No vulture shall the dove molest, 
Or worm ilto rmr tile ritri-’s heart: 

HERE’S BEAUTY EVERY WHERE 

BY CATHARINE H. WATFRMAN. 

There’s beauty in the surgy sea, 

And by the sounding shore. 

When the glad waters leap to light, 

With music in their roar; 

There’s beauty in the crested wave 

The sailor loves to dare, 

A fearful charm, but one of might, 

For hire the billows wear. 

There’s beauty in the shady wood, 

When summer breezes stray 

Along the green old pathways there, 

With buds and flow'ers at play, 

When unseen harps are ringing out, 

From every tree and rill, 

Pouring rich music to the earth, 

In many a gladsome trill. 

There’s beauty in the quiet walk, 

A beauty still and low, 

That seems to haunt us with the dreams 

Of days long, long ago ; 

The paths our feet have trodden there, 

Speak wilha magic power, 

And whispering voices seem Jo breathe 

Through every opening flower. 

1 1 

There’s beauty where our earlier days 

Were spent in frolics wild 

Beside the stream, a mimic sea 

For n any a happy child : 

Or ’neath the tree that freely threw 

Its branches to the ground, 

Where children cluster’d in their joy, 

Its time-worn trunk around. 

Their very laughter seems to ring - 

Those drooping boughs among, 

As though the echo’s of their mirth, 

Still round them fondly clung; 

And yet their little foot-prints there, 

Have been outworn for years, 

And all along that sunny track 

No trace of them appears. 

There’s beauty by the household hearth, 

Where our dear kindred meet, 

Where each familiar form is seen, 

In its accustom’d seat, 

Where voices we have learn’d to love 

Before our own was known, 

Still breathe for us the same kind words, 

In the same gentle tone. 

Oh ! there is beauty every where. 

On the white billowy foam, 

Or by the quiet fireside seat 

Of our ancestral home, 

Round the old haunts of childhood’s play, 

A charm still lingers there, 

That gilds our sadden’d after years, 

With beauty every where. 

. STANZAS. 
V I 

On visiting a scene, of Childhood. 

“I came t.o the place of my birth and said, ‘The 
friends of my youth, where are they?’ and Echo an¬ 
swered, ‘Where are they ?’ ” 

Long years had elapsed since’T gazed on the scene, 
Whicli my fancy.still robed in its freshness of green ; 
The spot where, a scliool-boy, all thoughtless I stray’d 
By the side of the stream, in the blooom of the shade. 

I thought of the friends who had roam'd with me 
there, 

When the sky was so blue, and the flowers were so 
fair ; 

All scatter’d—all sunder’d, by mountain and wave, 
And some in the cold silent womb of the grave ! 

I thought of the green banks that, circled around, 
With wild-flowers, with swfcet-brier, arid- eglantine 

crown’d.— 
I thought, of the riVer, all stirless anil bright 
As the face of the sky on a blue summer ui'ght. 

And I thought of the trees under which we had 
stray’d, 

Of the broad leafy houghs, with theiv coolness of 
shade— 

And I hoped, though disfigur’d, some token to find 
Of the names, and the carvings, impress’d on the rind. 

All eager I hasten’d the scene to behold, 
Render’d sacred and dear by the feelings of old, 
And I deem’d that, unalter’d, my eve should explore 
This refuge, this haunt, this Elysium of yore ! 

’Tvvas a dream—not a token or trace could I view 
Of the names that 1 loved, of the trees that 1 knew ; 
Like the shadowaof night at the dawning of day. 
Like a tale that'is told—they had vanish’d away ! 

Aiid methoughl the lone river that murmur’d along, 
Was more dull in its motion, more sad In its song, 
Since the birds, that had nestled, and warbled above* 
Had all (led from its banks, at the fall of the grove ! 

I paused,—nnd the moral came home to my heart,— 
Behold how of earth all the glories depart; 
Our visions are baseless—our hopes but a gleam, 
Our staff but a reed, and our life but a dream ! 

Then, oh ! let us look, let our prospects allure 
To scenes that can fade not, Vo realms that endure, 
To glories, to blessings, that triumph sublime 
O’er the blighting* of Change, and the ruins of Time' 



For the Saturday Courier. % ^ 

SITE SMILED AMID HER TEARS. 

by j. e. v. 

She smiled amid her tears, and said, 
A happier meeting soon will come; 

Then mournfully inclined her head. 
And soug it a fur her northern hom@. 

One loolt of love she fondly gave, 
One prayer for him she loved was spoken, 

Then past like sunset o’er the wave, 
And left behind a heart quite broken 

This place, where oft. at evening’s hour 
t?he fondly welcomed my return— 

Where blooms in beauty still the flower 
Above the gaudy tinted urn; 

How lovely seems this vacant spat, 
An age of sorrow centres here: 

I call; but ah! she answers not, 
And echo only meets my ear. 

'Tis hard to close the dying eye, 
’Tis doubly hard to bid adieu; 

’Tis harder still to hear a sigh 
From dying lips ascend for you; 

Tut ah! ’tis harder still to part, 
When l fe runs warmly in the veins— 

When ford affection wraps the heart. 
And love draws closer still his chains! 

A Chamber S c e u c. 

For the Saturday Courier. 

A MAY aUEEN’S ADDRESS TO HER SUBJECTS' 

The following stanzas, which were handed us 

bp a friend, were spoken at the celebration of 

the first day of May, by a young lady of this city, 

who'hac| been elected by her companions to pre¬ 

side ever the festivities incident to the occasion: 

1 She rose from her untroubled sleep, 
And put aside her soft brown hair, 

And, in atone as low and deep 
As love’s fifst whisper, breathed a prayer; 

Her snow;wl)ite hands together press’d— 
Her blue eye shelter’d in its lid— 

The folded linen on her breast 
Just swelling with the charms it hid; 

And from her long and flowing dress 
Escaped a bare and slender foot, 

Whoso full upon the earth did press 
Like a snow-white flake, soft and mute; 

And there, from slumber soft and warm. 
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven, 

She bowed her light and graceful form, 
And humbly prayed to be forgiven. 

TS«e Broken Heart. 

BY THF. ETTR1CK SHEPHERD. 

Now lock my chamber-door, father, 
And say you left me sleeping : 

Buf never tell my step-mother 
Of all this bitter weeping. 

No earthly sleep can ease my smart, 
Orevtsn a while reprieve it; 

For there’s a pang at my young heart 
That never more can leave it! 

Oh God ! if souls as unsoiled as these 
Need daily mercy at Thy throne— 

If she, upon her bended knee, 
Our loveliest and our purest one— 

She with a face so clear and bright, 
We deem her some stray child of light— 

If she, with those soft eyes in tears,. 
Day afler day . in her first years, 

Must kneel and pray for grace from thee, 
What far, far deeper need have we? 

How hardly, if she win not heaven, 
Will our wild errors be forgiven. 

O, let me lie and weep my fill 
O’er wounds that heal can never; 

And O, kind Heaven! were it thy will, 
To close these eyes forever : 

For how can maid’s affections dear 
Recall her love mistaken? 

Or how can heart of maiden b£ar 
To know the heart forsaken? 

O, why should vows so fondly made 
Be broken era the morrow, 

To one who loved as never maid 
Loved in this world of sorrow? 

The look of sGorn I cannot brave, 
Nor pity’s feye more dreary ; 

A quiet sleep within the grave 
Is all for which I Weary! . 

The gentle Spring reigns o’er the land, 
In ev’ry vale, and grot, and bower: 

And scatters from her bounteous hand 
The balmiest breeze, the choit est flower. 

Her footstep is the verdant green-- 
Her smile is in the sunny ray— 

Her pencil paints the varied scene— 
Her voice is heard in every lay 

That greets the ear from lonely dell, 
From forest shade and valley springin g- 

Bright funeral pall, and cheerful knell, 
Of hoary headed winter bringing, 

Oh! may your fives,companions gay— 
Dear partners in this happy’ scene, 

Be one enduring, sunny May, 
Nor cloud, nor darnness, intervene. 

May friendship glad the festive hours, 
Where hap; iness shall play her part, 

And laughin'; love assert his pnw'r, 
O'er every fond and youthful lyeart. 

And may the teazin? little god 
Be to us lucky in his blindness; 

And if o’«r us lie holds the rod. 
Oh! may it fall with lenient kindness. 

THE DYIPfG GIRL T® HER LOVER 

Farewell beloved, the evening breeze is stealing, 
Softly around us, and the low, sweet sigh 

Of waters murm’ring by 
Falls on my soul, in gentle tones revealing 
Visions of future hours, when I shall be 

Tliine, but in memory. 

Wilt thou not sometimes wander forth alone 
Beside this tranquil lake, and fondly dwell 

On all we’ve loved so well ? 
And, as the breeze bears forth each plaintive tone, 
Will not my spirit seem to hover near, 

Thy cherished voice to hear ? 

Yet must Heave thee, tho’ thy saddened brow 
Grows paler than its wont, and each fond smile 

Fades from thy lip the while; 
Still would I see thy soul less troubled now, 
Lest mine be won from loftier feelings back 

Unto its earthward track. 

KATE. 

BY ALFRED TENNYSON. 

r know her by her angry air. 
Her bright black eyes, her bright black hair. 

Her rapid laughter, wild and shrill. 
As laughter of the woodpecker 

From (he bosom of a hill. 
’Tis Kate—she sayeih what she will: 

For Kate hath an unbridled tongue, 
Clear as the twanging of a harp; 
Her heart is like a throbbing star. 

Kate hath a spirit ever strung 
Like a new bow, and bright and sharp 
As edges of the cimeter. 

Whence shall she take a fitting mate ? 
For Kate no common love will feel; 

My woman-soldier, gallant Kate, 
As pure and true as blades of steel. 

[From the Savannah Georgian.] 

SHE TOOK HER LUTE. 

BY LIEUT. G. \V. PATTEN. 

Fain would I watch thy lonely couch beside 
When sickness hath o’erspread thy pallid cheek 

With fever’s fearful streak; 
Oft have I prayed, let good or ill betide, 
That t might live to catch each breath and tone, 

In joy or grief, thine own. 

Yet hast thou deemed my warmest love grew cold, 
When .all my soul’s fond hopes to thee wore given, 

Too much estranged from heaven; 
But there are thought* and feelings still untold, 
That flow like buried streams, for ever on, 

Unchanging and unknown, 

I had not said so much in by-gone hours, 
But now my soul beats feebly, and each breath 

Seems to me fraught with death; 
And if to call thee mine, when sorrow lours 
Can brighten once again thy sunken eye, 

Then can I calmly die. 

Calmly could leave this fair and glowing seene, 
Of eve’s soft shadows and of morning’s beams—• 

The bliss of early dreams,— 
If less of sorrow on thy brow were seen, 
And hopes of future hours could chase the gloom 

That shrouds the lonely tomb. 

Methinks the night grows chilly, and the breeze 
Seems not to pour its wonted fragrance round; 

Still fainter grows the sound 
night-birds warbling in the moonlit trees, 
hile on my soul fond hopes and yeanlings swell. 

Mine own in death, farewell! 

i 

Rate saith, “ the world is void of might;” 
Kate saith, “ the men are gilded flies;” 

Kate snaps her fingers at my vows ; 
Kate will not hear of lovers’ sighs. 

I would I were an armed knight, 
Far famed for my well-known emprise, 

And wearing on my swarthy brows 
The garland of new-wreathed boughs ; 

For in a moment I would pierce 
The blackest files of clanging fight, 
And strongly strike from left to right, 

In dreaming of my lady’s eyes. 
Oh! Kate loves well the bold and fierce; 

But none are bold enough for Kale, 
She cannot find a fitting mate. 

She took her lute from where it slept, 
And placed it in the breath of Spring— 

But when the breezes o’er it swept, 
A wanton Zephyr broke the string; 

And, a sits shriek died on the ear, 
(That cord’s wild shriek when snapp’d in twain,] 

With measured sounds ’twas grief to hear, 
The musing maid prolonged the strain. 

“Oh! thus—’ tis thus with her who spreads 
Her bosom-cords for Love to wring; 

His breath inconstant breaks the threads, 
And leaves the heart a tuneless thing 1” 

She tore a flow’ret from the shade, 
And bore it to the beams of day— 

But while the light around it played, 
It withered ’neath the burning ray; 

And as she marked each fragrant leaf 
Fast shrinking in the noonday glare. 

Again, with mellowed tones of grief, 
She cang along the scented air : 

“And thus—’tis thus with her, unwise, 
Who courts the sun of passion’s eye; 

’Mid lights that seem of heavenly rise, 
The startled dreamer wakes—to die!” 

“SOME LOVE TO ROAM.” 

SUNG BY MR. H. RUSSELL, 

the Masonic Hall, on Monday last, with enthusiastic 

I’LL DREAM OF TIIEE AT EVEN-TID 

WRITTEN DY “AMELIA,” OF LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Music published by O. W. Hewitt Sf Co. 70 S. 3 d si. 

E. * 

approbation. 

Music tit J. F. Nunns, 70 JS. 3d *L 

Boih.e love to roam on the dark sea’s foam, 
When the shrill winds whistle free; 

But a chosen band in a mountain land, 
And a life in the woods for me; 

Wh-re the morning beams 
O’er the-mountain streams, 
Oh! merrily forth v/e gol 
To follow Hie stag to his slip’ry crag. 
And to chase the bounding roe. 

Ho! ho! ho! ho! 

I’ll dream of thee at even-tide, 

When stars arc bright above, 

When thro’ the mind sweet memories glide, 

And all is peace and love. 

I’ll sigh for thee when glances soft 

Are melting into mine, 

And other lips shall whisper oft, 

The love now breathed by mine. 

The dear we mark through the forest dark, . 
And the prowling wolf we track; 

And for right good cheer in the mountains here, 
Oh! Why should a hunter lack! 

For with steady aim 
At the bounding gains, 
And heart- that fear no foe, 
To the darksome glade, in the forest shade, 
Oh! merrily forth we go! 

Ho! ho! ho! ho! 

And tho’ I smile and look as gay, 

As those whose hearts arc free, 

My own will wash itself away, 

In mournful sighs for thee. 

I’ll think of thee when I am far 

Away from thee and thine, 

Thy memory, like a distant star, 

Around my path will shine. 

Art t is oit hai>i»y, lovely Lady! 

BY RUFUS DAWES. 

Art thou happy, lovely lady, 
In the splendour round thee thrown? 

Can the jewels which array thee, 
Bring the peace which must have flown? 

By the vows which thou hast spoken, 
By the faith which thou hast broken, 
I ask of thee no token 

That my heart is sad and lone. 

There was one that loved thee, Mary! 
There was one that fondly kept 

A hope which could not vary, 
Till in agony it slept. 

He loved thee, dearly loved thee, 
And thought his passion moved thee; 
But disappointment proved thee 

What love has often wept. 

\ 

z, 

I WISH I COULD REMEMBER. 

WRITTEN BY T. H. B A Y L E Y. 

MUSIG BY HENRY R. BISHOP. 

Published at John F. Nunns’, No. 70 South Third Street. 

I wish I could remember 
The melody she sung; 

It flits across my memory, 
It trembles on my tengue; 

Again those sweet notes haunt me, 
In accents like her own; 

But ’ere I can connect them. 
These few wild notes are flown. 

’Ti« like a dreamer waking. 
From slumbers that are blest; 

F. jr visions have been hovering 
Around his place of rest; 

The forms that smiled upon him, 
Then vanish one by one; 

In vain he wohid recall them, 
’Tie day—and they are gone! 

For the Saturday Courier. 

TO MISS- 
Oh save me that prett'est of flovrers, 

A rose from ttie wreath of the neatest, 
That gem from the dearest of bowers, 

A smile on the lips of the sweetest. 

And then, in a casket the wildest, 
I’ll send thee the pledge of a Jover, 

Who will hopn for a lo -k of tho mildest 
When the scenes of his trial are over. 

That may he the heart of another. 
Which now he so fondly caresses;* 

T'-en give him the smile which a brother 
Receives from the sister he blesses. 

He would not embitter thy feeling 
By a thought, or a word, or a letter; 

Tho secret, that knows no revealing, 
Is deeper, and brighter, and better. 

Oh say, then, if any be nearer; 
Twerp worse to conceal than confess it; 

Thy heart ts as dear as Hie dearer, 
But dearest to those who possess it. 

w. c. 
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TIIE HAPPY DAY. 

Oh ! raem’ry brings us back again 
To many a green and lovely spot. 

And echoes many a soothing strain, 
Perchance by others long forgot: 

Some gentle link enchains the heart, 
Some thought reflccis the pleasing ray; 

And thus while meaner things depart. 
We live again—the happy day. 

Oh ! is there one who hath not felt, 
That e’en amid a life of pain, 

No stenes there were, where he hath dwelt, 
He would not wish to know again ? 

Though dark adversity hath gloom’d 
The flowers that seem’d in youth so gay ? 

He never can forget they bloom’d 
Once—once upon some happy day. 

Wl.en first I met some valued friend, 
When first I breathed love's fervid vow— 

When first my spirit learn'd to blend 
With one who loves me dearly now ; 

When first I saw my infant smile, 
Though time speeds on hi* rapid way, 

These memories shall my hekgt beguile. 
And call back many a happy clay. 

(/ 

*'■ 

TIIE FAIREST LAND. 

"FROM TItR PERSIAN. 

“Tell me, gentle trav’ler, thou 
Who has wandered far and wide. 

Seen the sweetest roses blow. 
And the brightest rivers glide— . 

Say, of all thine eyes hath seen, 
Which the fairest land has been?'’ 

“ Lady, shall I tell thee where 
Nature seerns most bleBt and fair. 
Far above all climes, beside ? 
Tis where those we love abide— 
And that little spot is best 
Which the loved one’s foot hath press’d 
Though it be a fairy space- 
Wide and spreading is the place; 
Though it were but a barren mound, 
Twould become enchanted ground. 
With thee, yon sandy waste would seem 
The margin of Al Cawthar’a Biream ; 

And thou could’st make a dungeon's gloom 
A bower where new born roses bloom.” 

doo 
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A CHAMBER SCENE. 

She rose from her untroubled sleep. 
And put aside her soft brown hair, 

And in a tone as low and deep 
As love’s first whisper breathed a prayer ; 

Her snow-white hands together press d— 
Her blue eye shelter’d in its lid 

The folded linen on her breast 
Just swelling with the charms it hid ; 

And from her long and flowing dress 
Escaped a bare and slender foot, 

Whose fall upon the earth did press 
Like a snow flake, soft and mute : 

And there, from slumber soft and warm, 
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven. 

She bowed her light and graceful form) 
And humbly prayed to be forgiven. 

Oh God ! if souls unsoil’d as these 
Need daily mercy at thy throne— 

If she, upon her bended knees. 
Oar lovoliest and our purest one— 

She with a face so clear and bright. 
We deem her some stray child of light— 

If she, with those soft eyes in tears, 
Day after day, in her first years, 

Must kneel and pray for grace from thee, 
What fax, far deeper use have we 1 

How hardly if she win not heaven, 

hVha For Alexander's Weekly Messenger. 
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THE HOME BEYOND TIIE SKY. 

BY CATHARINE II. WATERMAN. 

There is a home—a bright pure home, 

A home beyond the sky, 

Where living waters gladly gush 

Forever to the eye. 

A spot where angels congregate, 

A path by angels trod, 

A promised land where those shall meet, 

Who love and worship God. 

’Tis placed above the burning stars, 

The far spread fields of heaven, 

Oh! what a glorious heritage 

To the pure hearted given. 

The sick heart turneth from the earth — 

The yearning, eager soul, 

Stretches afar in atixious thought 

To that eternal goal. 

Yes—hke a weary bark it comes. 

The plaything of the wave, 

> Trusting its hopes to that one arm, 

That but alone can save. 

There is a home—a bright pure home. 

THE PILGRIM CHILD. 

A stranger child, one winter eve, 
Knocked at a cottage maiden’s door: 

•* A pilgrim at your hearth receive, 
Hark ! how the mountain torrents roar . 

But ere the latch was raised “ Forbear!” 
Cried the pale parent from above ; 

“ The pilgrim child, that’s weeping there, 
Is love!” 

The Spring tide came, and once again, 
With garlands crown’d, a laughing child 

Knocked at the maiden’s casement pane, 
And whispered, “ Let me in !” and smiled. 

The casement soon was opened wide— 
The stars shone bright the bower above ; 

And lo ! the maiden’s couch beside, 
Stood love! 

And smiles, and sighs, and kisses sweet. 
Beguiled brief Summer's careless hours; 

And Autumn’s labor’s sons to greet, 
C®me forth, with corn, and fruit, and flowers, 

But why grew pule her cheek with grief? 
Why watch’d she the -bright stars rf-ovo? 

Some one had stole her heart—liieN^tef 
Was love! 

And Winter came, and hopes and fears 
Alternate swelled her virgin breast; 

But none were there to dry her tears. 
Or hush her anxious cares to rest. 

And often as she oped the door, 
Roared the wild torrent from above; 

But never lo her cottage more 
Came Love! 

SHE TOOK HER LUTE. 

BV LIEUTENANT G. W. PATTEN. 

She took her lute from where it slept 
And placed it in the breath of Spring— 

But when the breezes o’er it swept, 
A wanton Zephyr broke the string ; 

And. as its shriek died on the ear, 
(That cord's wild shriek when snapp’d in twain ) 

With measured sounds ’twas grief to hear, 
The musing maid prolonged the strain: 

“Oh ! thus—’tis thus with her who spreads 
Her bosom cords for Love to wring ; 

His breath inconstant breaks the threads. 
And leaves the heart a tuneless thing !” 

She tore a flow’ret from the shade, 
And bore it to the beams of day— 

But while the light around it played, 
It withered ’neath the burning ray; 

And as she marked each fragrant leaf 
Fast sinking in the noonday glare, 

Again, with mellowed tones of grief. 
She sang along the scented air: 

“ And thus—’tis thus with her, unwise 
Who courts the sun of Passion’s eye ; 

Mid lights that seem of heavenly rise, 
The startled dreamer wakes—to dio!” 

[From the Portland Advertiser ] 

TO A FRIEND. 

How sweet are youth’s ideal dreams, 
To thee my friend ; 

Hope, brightly' o’er thy pathway beams, 
And love’s pure dews descend. 

There is a smile in every eye— 
On every brow; 

And voices of rapt melody, 
How they elate thee now'. 

Bright, vernal skies—forever clear. 
Soft smile above; 

No lowering clouds—no storms appear, 
To hide the heaven of love. 

Far distant years, to thy young thought. 
Flow full of joy; ° ° ' 

And every airy vision’s caught 
' That savors no alloy. 

Unc6nscious of the cares that spring 
In after years, 

Contentment, on her golden wing 
Dispels life s gloomy fears. 

But ah ! the future,—who can tell 
What’s written there? 

AVill joy and bliss, thy bosom swell ? 
Or grief, and pain, and care? 

Will clouds cfsorrovv overcast 
Thy morning sky ? 

And disappointment’s withering blast 
Bid each bright vision fly ? 

Or will thy life’s meridian sun 
Be lair as ever,— 

And lovely still to gaze upon ? 
To set in darkness never ? 

Prophetic vision is not given, 
Thy fate to see ; 

But bright as angel bows in heaven, 
I pray thy course may be. 

May dark suspicion never rest 
Upon thy brow,— 

And radiant joy withm thy breast 
No sterling virtue bow. 

May friends surround thee, and caress 
With smiles sincere; 

And every heart conspire to bless 
One it esteems most dear. 

And when thy brief, bright days are past,- 
Lite’s sun declines; 

May glory crown thy end at last, 
\V here truth lorever shines. 

and 

C. 

^Remembered Beauty 
A holy image. 

Shrined in the soul—for ever beautiful, 
Undimined with earth—its tears—its wcus/rfa« s- 
And changeless. As»rcR. 

Long years have pass’d ; hut yet, hi silent mmgl. 
When pleasure to the heart is but a dream, 
And life with cheerless gloom is canopied, 
Amidst my musing?, when I stray alone 
Through moorland wastes, or Woodland solitudes ; 
Or when, at twilight, by the hearth 4 sit 
In loneliness and silence, bursting through 
The shadows of my reverie appears, 
In-undecaycd perfection, the same smile, 
The sar. e bewitching and seraphic form.— 
It cannot pass away—it haunt* me. stilt— 
From slumber Waking on my midnight couch, 
Methinks I see it floating beautiful 
Before me—still before me, like a, star 
O’er the dark outline of a mountain steep ; 
And, when the glory of the crimson moon ,. 
Tinging the honeysuckle flowers, breaks in, 
There still it passes o’er the pulseless mind, 
Revolving silently tile by-past times, 
Cluietand lovely, like a rainbow gleam 
O’er tempests that have shower’d and pass rt .v\*y. 

Long years have pass’d—we cannot soon forget 
The lightning gleams that flash upon the heart 1 
Nor pass, amid the solitudes of life, 
Its bright green spots unnoticed, or its flowers. 
Long years have past—’twas on a festal nighty 
A night of innocent mirth anil revelry, 
When bounding tlirobb’d the youthful heart, 

smiles, 
Play’ll meuior-like, upon a hundred cheeks, 
As if contagiously ; while sparkling lamps 
Pour’d forth a deluging lustre o’er the crowd, 
And music, like a Syren, wean’d the heart 
From every grovelling and contentious thought, 
From every care. Amid familiar friends, 
The lovely, and the faithful, glad 1 stood 
To mark them all so joyous.—As I gazed 
An eye encounter’d mine, that startled me— 
Sure never breathing creature was more fair! 
Amid the mazy movements of the dance, 
Accordant to the music’s finest tone, 
Sylph-like she floated ; graceful as the swan 
Oaring its way athwart a summer lake, 
Her step almost as silent:—as she stood, 
Again that heavenly eye encounter’d mine.— 
Pale was the brow, as if serenest thought, 
Quiet, and innocence, alone dwelt there ; 
But yet, around the rosy lips,there play’d 
A laughing smile, like Hebe’s, which dispell’d 
Its calmness, and betoken’d life and joy. 
Her golden tresses, from her temples pule, 
And from her rounded alabaster neck, 
Were filletted up with roses and gay flowers, 
Wove like a garland round them ; skiey robes, 
Tlie tincture of the young Year’s finest blue, 
Were thrown in beauty round her graceful form, 
And added to iti brightness ; so that lie, 
Who dwelt on it delighted, almost fear’d 
The vision would disperse into the air. 
And mock his gaze with vacancy.—’Tis past.— 
Years have outspread their shadowy wings between, 
But yet the sound of that fair lady’s voice 
Hath been a music to my soul unheard ; 
Tlie lightning of that glorious countenance, 
The shining richness of that golden hair, 
The fascination of those magic eyes. 
The smiling beauty of those small red lips, 
The graceful lightness of that angel form, 
Have*been to me but tilings of memory.— 
Before that festal night, ’mid woman-kind, 
That peerless form did never bless my view, 
It was to me<t blank—a thing unknown ;— 
After that feslpl night, my wistful ;yes 
Have never feasted on its loveliness ; 
I know not whence it carne—or whither fled— 
I know not by what human name ’tis call’d— 
Whether ’tis yet a blossom of this earth, 
Or, long ere this, transplanted into Heaven ! 
It is to tpe a treasure of the mind, 
A picture in the chambers of the brain 
Hung-up, and framed—a flower from youthful years, 
Breath’d on by heavenly zephyrs, and preserved 
Safe from decay, in everlasting bloom ! 

It cannot be, that, for abiding place, ^ 
This eartli alone is ours ; it cannet be 
That for a fleeting span of chequer’d years, 
Of broken sunshine, cloudiness, ami storm, 
We tread tl is sublunary sifene—and die. 
Like winds that wail amid a dreary wood. 
To silence and to nothingness; like waves 
That murmur on tlie sea-beach, and dissolve. 
Why, then, from out the temple of our hearts, 
Do aspirations spring, that overleap 
Tlie barriers of our mortal destiny, 
And chain us to the very gates of Heaven ? 
Why does tlie beauty of a” vernal morn, 
When earth, exulting from her wintry tomb, 
Breaks forth with early flowers, and song of birds, 
Strike on our hearts, as ominous, and say, 
Surely man’s fate is such ?—At summer eve, 
Why do tlie fairy, unsubstantial clouds, 
Trick’d out in rainbow garments, glimmer forth 
To mock us with their liveliness, and tell 
That earth hath nut of these?—The tiny stars, 
That gem in countless clouds the midnight sky, 
Why were they placed so far beyond the grasp 
Of sight and comprehension, so beyond 
The expansion of our limited faculties, 
if, ony day, like tlie isles that speck tlie main, 
These worlds shall spread not open to our view ?— 
Why do tlie. mountain steeps their solitudes 
Expand?—or, roaring down the dizzy rocks, 
The mighty cataracts descend in foam?— 
Is it to shew our insignificance ? 
Totell us we are nought?—And, finally, 
If born not to behold supernal things, 
Why have \ve glimpses of beatitude— 
Have images of majestv and beauty 
Presented to our gaze—and taken from, us ?— 
For Thou art ope of such, most glorious form ! 
A portion of some unseen paradise, , 
That visitest the silence or my thought, ‘ 
Rendering life beautiful 

Song. 

BY HALLECK. 

The harp of love, when first 1 heard 
Its song beneath the woodland tree, 

Was echoed by Ins plighted word, 
And ah ! how dear its song to me ; 

But wail’d the hour will ever he 
When to the air the bugle gave, 

To bush love’s gentle minstrelsy, 
The wild war music of the brave. 

For he hath heard its song, and now 
Its voice is sweeter than mine own j 

And he hath broke the plighted vow 
He breathed to me and me alone. 

Tlmi hum hath lost its wonted tone. 



Of the following poem, by the late Thomas Prin¬ 
gle, a Scotchman, who lived several years on the 
border of the British Colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope, and who wrote it in reference to the desert 
in that part of the world, Coleridge says.-—“ I do not 
hesitate to declare it among.the two or three most 
perfect lyric poems in our language.” 

AFAR IN THE DESERT. 
Afar in the Desert I love to ride, 
With the silent Bush-Boy alone by my side: 
When the sorrows of life the soul o’ereast. 
And, sick of the Present, 1 cling to the Past; 
When the eye is suffused with regretful tears, 
From fond recollections offormer years ; 
And shadows of things that have Ions' since fled, 
Flit over the brain, like ghost of the dead : 
Bright visions of glory—that vanished to soon ; 
Day-dreams—that departed ere manhood’s noon ; 
Attachments—rby late or by falsehood reft; 
Companions of early days—lost or left; 
And my native land—whose magical name 
Thrills to (he heart like electric flame, 
The home of my childhood , the haunts of my prime ; 
All the passions and scenes of that rapturous time 
When the feelings were young and the world was new, 
Like the fresh bowers of Eden unfolded to view ; 
All—all now forsaken—forgotten—forgone ! 
And I—a lone exile remembered none— 
My high aims abandoned—my good acts undone— 
Aweary of all that is under the sun— 
With thatTsadness of heart which no stranger may scan, 
I fly to the Desert afar from man! 

Afar in the Desert I love to ride, 
With the silent Bush Boy alone by my side : 
When the wild turmoil of this wearisome life. 
With its scenes of oppression.corruption, and strife— 
The proud man's frown, and the base man's fear— 
Tlie scorner’s laugh, and the sufferei's tear— 
And malice, and meanness, and falsehood, and folly, 
Dispose, me to musing and dark melancholy ; 
When my bosom is full, and my thoughts are high— 
And my soul is sick with the bondman's sigh— 
Oh! then there is freedom, and joy, ar.d pride, 
Afar in the Desert alone to ride 1 
There is rapture to vault on the champing steed, 
And to bound away with the eagle’s speed, 
With the death fraught firelock in my hand— 
The only law of the Desert Land 1 

Afar in the Desert I love to ride, 
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side: 
Awav— away from the dwellings of men; 
By the wild deer’s haunt, by the buffalo’s glen; 
By valleys remote where the oribi plays, 
Where the gnu, the gazelle, and the harteheest graze. 
And the kudu and eland unhunthd recline 
By the skirts of grey forests o’erhung with wild-vine; 
Where the elepuant browses at peace in his wood, 
And the river-horse gambols unscared in the flood, 
And the mighty rliinocerous wallows at will 
In the fen where the wild ass is drinking bis fill. 

Afar in the desert I love to ride, 
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side; 
O’er the brown Karroo, where the fleeting cry 
Of the springbok's fawn sounds plaintively ; 
And the timorous quagga’s shrill whistling* neigh 
Is heard by the fountain by twilight grey ; 
Where the zebra wantanly tosses his mane, 
With wild hoof scouring the desolate plain ; 
And the fleet footed ostrich over the waste 
Speeds like a horseman who travels in llaste, 
Hieing away to the heme of her rest, 
Where she and her mate have scooed their nest. 
Far hid from the pitiless plunderer’s view 
In the pathless depths of the parched Karroo. 

A far in the Desert I love to ride, 
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side; 
Away—away—in the wilderness vast, 
Where the white man’s foot hath never passed, 
And the quivered Coranna or BecliuafT 
Hath rarely crossed with his roving clan: 
A region of emptiness,.howling and drear 
Which man hath abandoned from famine and fear; 
Which the snake and the lizard inhabit alone, 
With the twilight bat from the yawning stone; . 
Where grass, nor herb, nor shrub takes root, 
Save poisonous thorns that pierce the foot; 
And the bitter melon, for food and drink, 
In the pilgrim’s fare by the salt lake’s brink: 
A region of drought, where no river glides, 
Nor rippling brook with oosiered sides; 
Where sedgy pool, nor babbling fount, 
Nor tree, nor cloud, nor misty mount, 
Appears, to refresh the aching eye; 
But the barren earth, and the burning sky, 
Atid the blank horizon, round and round, 
Spread—void of living sight or sound. 

And here, while the night winds round me sigh, 
And the stars burn bright in the midnight sky, 
As I sit apart by the desert stone, 
Like Elijah at Horeb’s cave alone, 
“ A still small voice” comes 'hrough the wild 
(Like a father consoling his fretful child.) 
Which banishes bitterness, wrath, and fear, 
Saying—»Man is distant, but God is near! 

DEATH : (an extract.) 

by J. g. percival. 

’Tis good to think on death—it bends the will 
From that .stern purpose which no man can hold 
And yet be happy; we must go and fill 
Thought with affection, where pale mourners fold 
The shroud around those chill limbs whose fair mould 
Imaged uneathly beauty. Why not blend 
With tears awhile, and leave that stern, that cold 
Contempt of all that wails us, when we end 
Our proud career in death, where'all, hope-lifted, bend. 

’Tis good to hold communion with the dead, 
To walk the lane where bending willows throw 
jloom o’er the dark green turf, ere day is fled, 
Vnd cast deep shadow on the tomb below; 
for, as we muse thus silently, we know 

I The worth of all our longings, and we pay 
New worship into purity, and so 

I We gather strength to take our toilsome way, 
Which must be meekly borne, or life be thrown away. 

Widow of the City of Naiit, 
By Thomas Dale. 

“The spirit of her son to cheer, 
With hopes, she now had ceased to feel; 

From that dread stroke, which menaced near, 
A few short bitter days to steal: 

To sooth the languor oji decay 
She strove—all other cares were fled ; 

And midnight’s gloom, and morning’s ray, 
Still found her watching by his bed, 

To render, with unwearied hand, 
All love could do, or pain demand. 
The very firmness of despair 
Had nerved her weaker heart to bear ; 
Or never had that mothej borne 

To seem him die—and thus to die 
Untimely wasting, ere the morn 

Of youth had passed unclouded by— 
While art essayed in vain to save, 
Or smooth his passage to the grave. 
Whate’er his inward pangs might be. 

He told not—mute, and meekly still, 
He bowed him to Jehovoh’s will, 

Nor murmured at the stern decree ; 
For gently falls the chastening rod 
On him, whose hope is in his God : 
For her too, who beside his bed 

Still watched with fond maximal care, 
For her he breathed the pious prayer— 
The tear of love and pity shed. 
Oft would he hid her try to rest, 

And turn his paAlid face away, 
Lest some unguarded look betray, 

The pangs, nor sigh nor sound expressed. 
When torture racked his breast, ’twas known 
By sudden shivering starts alone : 
Yet would her searching glance espy 
The look of stifled agony— 
For what can ’scape a mother’s eye 7 
She deemed in health she loved him more 
Than ever mother loved before ; 
But oh ! when thus in cold decay, 
So placid, so resigded he lay, 
And she beheld him waste away, 
And marked that gentle tenderness 
Which watched and wept for her distress :— 
Then did her transient firmness melt 
To tears of love, more deeply felt: 
And dearer still he grew—and dearer— 
E’en as the day of death drew nearer. 
Noon came and fled—and evening gray 

Cast o’er the room a sombre shade : 
Alike' to her were night and day— 
Her eye was never turned away 
From the low couch where he was laid. 
She could not weep—she could not pray, 
Her soul was dark—and with despair 
Devotion mingles not—the prayer 

Breathed hopelessly, was breathed in vain : 
Her all of being centred there, 

And dragged her thoughts to earth again. 
Her’s was that bitterness of wo, 

Which sighs or tears can never reach, 
Which mocks the bounded powers of speech 

A recklessness of all below— 
Of all around—above—butane— 
The dying youth she gazed upon. 

So looks the manner on the wave, 
Which onward rolls his opening grave ;— 
On battle fields, with slaughter red, 
Where friend by friend has fought and bled, 
So looks the dying on the dead 
Her hopes, her love, her earthly bliss, 
Her very soul was bound in his : 
And now the fatal hour was nigh, 
When all hut life with him must die, 
And what—when he had ceased to be, 
Oh ! what was life but misery 7 
A night with cheerless gloom o’ercast, 

Day. like a yjrgni,' wfiost? yot/ug j,loonj, 
Lost love, and blighted hop's Conet,*iijf, 

Is loveliest in decline. 
It beams for all—yet only he, 
Whose breast from pining care is free, 
(If such, alas ! on earth there be,) 
Will gaze on that fair eastern sky, 
With bounding heart and rapturod eye,” 
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HE MARINER’S SONG OF HOME. 

by Catharine h. waterman. 

The blue waves leap around me, 

Anti thousand leagues away 

Our proud ship on her outward track, 

Breaks the wild billows spray. 

A maddening memory of the past;— 
*The desert of the joyless breast, 
Death’s apathy—without its rest. 

Mute, motionless, as if he slept, 
His head upon her breast reclined ; 
And yet, though horror coldly crept 
Through every vein, she never wept, 

Calm and resolved, but not resigned. 
When Hope’s last lingering ray was o’er,^ 

Despair itself her heart might steel, 
Through all that she had felt before—■ 

And all that she was now t« feel. 
Ha ! why that wild convulsive start 7 
The agony has reached his heart; 
The parting pang, that throbs no more, 
Has withered life, and all is o’er.—. 
No ! still he lives ; th’unequal strife 
Still nature b« ars, if that foe life— 
A closing conflict—-soon to oease-s* 
A prelude to eternal peace. 
A moment—as the fiery ball 
Flashes, but darkens ere it fall . 
A moment, waked from that deep trance. 
His eye beamed forth, ana in its glance , 
There was a fiery energy— 

A larnbant ray, lifs’s last endeavor 
To sparkle ere it fad - for ever— 
And summon all its strength to—die. 
Still heavenly hope’s undying flame 
Shone ;midst the yvre.ck of nature's frame ; 
And through the. mortal could she fee 
The germ of immortality. 
He strove to speak—he gasped for breath— 
Not all in vain—though instant death 
Had touched his heart ; one faltering word 
He spoke, and y,et another ;— 
(The rest were as a ayiifg gjWM?, 
An indisfiuct and hollpw nioai) ;j 
And all lie said, and all heard, 

Was, “mother! dearest mother! ” 
Life could no more : he sighed—he ceased— 

His head upon her bosom lay ;— 
She looked—without a groan released, 

The soul had passed away. 
A smile was still upon-his face, 

A ftlacid calmness on his brow, 
Vyhich Death itself could not erase , 

These might have soothed her once, hut now- 

’Tis eve—the sun’s departing beam 
Serenely sheds its purest gleam; ' 
The liquid clouds of airy lightness, 

| Which tempered his meridian brightness, 
' IftT-f graceful thyo’ the fragrant' air, 

d thousand h^es reflected there, 
\ m Yarivd Jiaiie sj/ikle* 

She sports upon the waters, 

She cleaves the whitening foam, 

Arid the mariner again is borne 

Far from his love and home. 

I see thee in thy gentleness, 

My fail- and cherish’d bride, 

My little ones around thy knee, 

Frolic in childhood’s pride. 

And infant laughter on mine ear, 

In many a mocking tone, 

Breaks the sad silence of my watch,’ 

Upon the seas alone. 

No more I train the woodbine vine 

Around thy lattice high. 

No more my welcome and reward 

I find Within thine eye. 

No more thy voice’s rausie comes 

Like song of mountain rill, 

With strains ofjoyous happiness, 

My bosom’s depths to fill. 

No more within thy dove-like clasp 

My own rude hand doth lie, 

As when together we have roved 

Beneath the starlit sky. 

Thy sailor braves the stormy wave, 

He- meets the billows roar, 

That beacon guides him on the sea, 

That lights him on the shore. 

Then fare thee well—the sounding surge 

Bears rr.e afar from thee. 

As the white gull, on soaring wing, 

Sails proudly o’er the sea. 

The bright blue summer sky*s above, 

Around—the lashing foam, 

But the sweet picture’s in my heart 

Of thee beloved, and home. 

I rttflj the Watiofta! rfcgisi 

LINES , 

SUGGESTED BY THE DEATH Of DR. BANCROfT. 

The old man is at rest; the full-ripe ear 
Is gathered to the granary of God. 
The noble relic of the olden time, 
Beneath the weight of years, has sunk at last. 
The shepherd, silver-haired and reverend, 
Has gone to meet the flock of his fiist love, 
By heaven’s still waters and its pastures green— 
The spirit’s ‘father land.” The living link 
Which bound this generation to the last 
Lies broken in that old man’s new made grave. 
That manly heart, which sorrows of long years 
And lingering frosts of age could never chill; 
That calm, clear eye, that mirrored to the last 
The light .of heaven; that earnest, fearless voice 
To which our fathers lent a reverent ear, 
Which fell upon our own as the deep tones 
Of some old oracle ; and that strong mind 
That poured new light upon the word of God, 
Which based its faith upon the adamant, 
And reared its structure from the living rock, 
Are ours no more. 

And yet we shed no tears :— 
The work which God gave him to do, was done; 
His weary spirit sigh’d lor its repose; 
The voice of death was music to his ear,— 
An angel’s whisper, which but called him home. 
That soul illumined by the holy fire 
Upon our earthly altar fanned by him, 
Why should we mourn,’ that it is radiant now 
With celestial light which fromtlhe throne 
Of the Eternal pours its dazzling rays? 
Or that with rapture it hath met again. 
In closer fellowship, the loved on earth, 
And with the wise and good of ages past, 
In heaven made perfect, held communion sweet? 

Calmly the good man sank to his repose ; 
There were few clouds around his setting sun, 
And they were kindled by the golden light 
His sinking orb upon its pathway threw. 

Welcome and beautiful art thou, O Death, 
When, in the tranquil evening of his life, 
Thou comest gently to the good man’s couch. 
To loose the tie which binds him to the earth, 
And bear his spirit homeward on thy wings, 
Oft is thy form witli awful terrors clad ; 
To him thou art arrayed in robes of light. 
And in thy face his sinking eye beholds 
An angel’s lineaments, and on thy brow, 
A serpent’s holy smile. 



v^II! blame me not. 
>rY MOTHER.' 

NaPOLEON AND THE BRITISH SAILOR. 

By TIicnnas Campbell. 

I love contemplating, apart 
From all his homicidal story, 

The traits that soften to our heart 
Napoleon’s glory. 

HE MET HER IN THE CROWDED HALL HERE BEAUTY 
wa*~» 

’Twas when his banners at Boulogne 
Arm'd in our island every freeman, 

His navy chanced to capture one 
Poor British seaman. 

They suffered him, I know not how, 
Usiprisoned on the shore to roam; 

And aye was bent his youthful brew 
On England’s home. 

eye, methinks, pursued the flight 
if birds. 

llis et 
Of birds, to Britain, halfway over, 

With envy; they could reach the whit* 
Dear c lift's of Dover! 

A stormy midnight watch, he thought, 
Than this sojourn would have been dearer, 

If but the storm the vessel brought 
To England nearer ! * 

Full of many pleasant thoughts I returned to mv J \s calm, the tempest comes, the bark is shat- 
present home, and that night attended a little party leret^> ihe hopes that dawned upon the soul di> p- 
1 . . _ . 1 , •> -t i .1 , noor in t ha cnhla rvl /\f TloOth 

At last when care had banished sleep, 
He saw one morning—dreaming—dualing,- 

An empty’ hogshead, on the deep 
Come shoreward floating! 

He hid it in a cave, and wrought 
The live-long day—laborious—lurking. 

Until he launched a tiny boat 
By mighty working . 

Ileaven help us ! ’twas a thing beyond 
Description,—such a wretched wherry 

Perhaps ne’er ventured on a pond 
Or crossed a ferry. 

For ploughing in the salt sea field 
'Twould make the very boldest shudder; 

Untarr’d*—uncompass’d—and unkeel’d,— 
No sail—no rudder! 

From neighboring woods he interlaced 
llis sorry skifi" with wattled willows, 

And thus equipped he would have passed 
The foaming billows ! 

The French guard caught him on a beach— 
llis little argus sorely jeering, 

Till tidings of him came to reach 
Napoleon’s hearing. 

With folded arms Napoleon stood. 
Serene alike in peace or danger, 

And in his wonted attitude 
Addressed the stranger:— 

" Rash youth ! that wouldst yon channel pas*. 
With twigs and staves so rudely fashioned; 

Thy heart with some sweet English lass 
Must be impassioned V 

“ 1 have no sweetheart,” said the lad ; 
“ But,—absent years from one another— 

Croat was the longing that I had 
To see my mother.” 

a* And so thou shall,” Napoleon said, 
“ You’ve both my favor justly won, 

A noble mother must have bred 
So brave a son.” 

He gave the tar a piece of gold, 
And with a flag of truce commanded 

Jle should be shipp’d to England Old, 
, And safely landed. 

1 
dOur sailor oft could seantly shift 

To find a dinner plain and hearty; 
But never changed the coin and gift 

.Of Buonaparte. 

[From Ihe Louisville Literary News-Letter.] 

THE EARLY DEAD. 

“ Leave* have tlieir time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the north wind breath, 

And stars to set—but all, 
Thou hast all seasons lor thine own, oh Death!” 

I never shun a graveyard. To my mind there is 
something inexpressibly soothing in its solemn 
walks and silent tombs. Side by side there sleep 

r friend and foe; ambition is stilled; genius has lost 
ijjts sway; beauty has passed to nothingness; the 
dearth is no longer their abiding place, for they have 
^out-soared ils clouds, and we remain awhile to mouru 
[over their tombs, and to embalm their memory iu 

i, the purest sanctuary ol the heart. This is the fit 
biplace lor contemplation. Let those who have seen 

oi<• The bark so richly freighted with their love,” 

! !sink slowly beneath the wave—let those who have 
e-’seen the sick bed changed to the death-bier, and fol- 

with my friend. We had scarcely entered the room 
before I recognized in one of the dancers the beau¬ 
tiful collage girl whom I had seen in my ramble.— 
I was soon introduced to her. She seemed about 
seventeen, and never had l beheld such fascinating 
[>eauty. tier’s was indeed a Countenance 

“ Too fair for worship, too divine for love.” 

The blood could almost be seen coursing beneath 
her transparent cheecks. Her dark and lustrous 
eyes seemed the home of some mischievous fay, and 
every glance a wave of its magic wand. Her hair 
clustered in natural ringlets around a forehead like 
ivory.and was enwreathed with the summer's fairest 
flower. Her voice was like the glad, gay notes of a 
bird singing merrily from the evening skies, and as 
she moved in the dance she seemed a wandering 
Peri, which the spell-bound gazer expected every 

to nwnv to its Psradtso Ware YOU 
seen a butterfly waving its wingsagainst the breczeT 
Have you seen a rose-leaf ere the lip of morn had 
kissed away its sparkling dew! Have you seeu the 
fleet antelope wildly bounding over its native hills! 
She was lighter, fresher, wilder than them all. The 
hours winged by, and I was still listening to the full 
rich voice, the sweet words, and the touching senti¬ 
ments of my fair companion. Her mind was a spring 
of crystal waters, in which angels might bathe and 
be purer ; aod her thoughts were like the element 
which, borne above the earth, partakes not of its 
mists and impurities. There wassomething so rar* 
and beautiful in them, that long after she had ceas¬ 
ed and her voice had been hushed forever; they 
thrilled upon my heart “ like the remembered tones 
of a mute lyre.” 

I called at the cottage next morning, but could not 
see her, as she was confined with a slight cold. Day 
after day I called, and she had not recovered. The 
sixth day came, and I again walked towards the 
house. As I approached it, the physician whom I 
had seen in attendance passed out. and I could see 
that his face was stained with tears. ri,he aged mo¬ 
ther stood in the door, and the trace's of tears were 
also visible on her withered pheeks. I enquired af- _ 
ter the daughter, and without a word she led me in- ■ 
to the sick chamber. With a gentle hand she drew 
the curtain of the bed aside, and I beheld the bright 
girl, whom I had met but a few days before in the 
flush of health, but ah 1 how wasted ! The voice 
with which she welcomed me was faint and indis¬ 
tinct; her eyes were dull, her cheek was“pale and 
hollow, and moist with death dews. It was a fear¬ 
ful and a sickening sight. Day succeeded day uu- 
til another week had gone, and I was at her side.— 
Atlength, all hope of her recovery passed away. I 
shall never forget her a*ppea-ranee when this was 
told hei. The recollection of that despairing look 
is forever treasured in my memory. In a short 
time, however, she spoke of death calmly. “ I know 
that I am dying,” she said one evening, "but I am 
prepared. I feel my breath growing fainter, and I 
must not say that mine is a bitter fate. Perhaps my 
life would be a long fellowship of pain and sorrow, 
to which the grave is preferable. Yet I cannot die 
without a murmur. The valley where I have so 
often wandered, the tree under whose branches I 
have sat, the flowers that I have tended, the star that 
I have watched, the mother that I have loved, the 
father whose eye has brightened at my approach, 
ah! it is a bitter thing to part with them, to bid a 
long adieu to all I love on earth, and sink into the 
grave with none to gladden me: but it must be so.” 

The next day was the sabbath. I arrived at the 
eottage early. The stars-had faded one by one from 
the sky, and t lie sun was just rising over the dim andj 
distant mountains. The dew-covered scythe lay 
untouched on the grass; the laboring bee had not 
yet left its golden hive. All was silent: not a 
breath stirred the slumbering leaves, or the droop¬ 
ing flowers. The old forest and the rushing stream 
were 

pear in the sable gloom of Death. 

[rou the .mercury.] 

DIGIITON ROCK.* 
Whence came these rude inscriptions ? by whose hand 

Was this old legend placed upon this rock ? 
Did some bold son ot northern Europe, here 
Attempt to trace upon its time smoothed face, 
A lasting record ot his dauntless voyage ? 
Was it his mailed hand that cuilhese mystic forms, 
Long err Columbus landed on these shores, 
Or bold Vespucius dared the briny deep? 
Did some descendant of old Israel*.'; tribe, 
Who wandering far had crossed da/k Bheering’s Strait, 
Rear his rude cabin here, and mark the spot, 
That ages hence might read his'chronicle, 
And know his sufferings? visionary thought! 
Or as some, deem perhaps with reason too. 
That the brown Indian, dwelling near these shores, 
In his rude sculpture wrought his simple talc. 
And in uncoutlf numbers sung the pleasing charm 
Of the bold hunt; or when with light canoe 
He skimmed this beauteous river, on whose sides 
The lofty forest cast its cooling shades. 
Or of some murder ’neath the while man's roof, 
From which the reeking scalp in pride he brought; 
Scene* that sent gladness to his savage breast:— 
Conjecture has been rife and seems exhausted. 
Bui now a pilgrim to this ancient haunt, 
I’ll sit me down amid these pleasant fields, 
Beneath the branches of this spreading elm, 

| And muse upon the scene. The ascending sum 
■ Just peeps o’er yonder wood, before his beams 
The light mists fly ; and river's bank, 
The dripping w*od, and pebbly shore, 

| Glisten beneatli his cheerful morning glance, 
i Anon the mists o’erpower him, and again 
1 lie drives them off; and gath’ring strength 
; At each repeated effoit, now at last 
I Throws his broad light on ail the landscape’ round, 
j The collages embosomed in green vales, 
i Peep forth, as if to taste the sweets of day— 
! Small hamlets seated on the distant shore, 

Appear in rural beauty ; whose tall spires 
Denote that God is their re mem Be red. 
The brown thrush perched on yonder topmost bough, 
Chants clearly forth his mellow morning hymn, 
And gentle murmurs from the insect tribe, 

' Speak happiness where innocence is found, 
i And must 1 leave these scenes, must I again 
j Go forth amid the thronging haunts of man, 
! There jostle in the crowd, and there engage 
I In bitter feeling—speculations wild. 
Where the proud worldling vaunts upon his stores. 
And mimic statesmen talk their hearers deaf:— 
Yes I must go. Farewell! old legend rock, 
Sweet rivers bank, and thou eld boatman, 
Who did'st lend thy strength to land me here— 
Farewell!—thy honest heart would wither soon, 
Amid the sordid ranks of human strife— 
Still keep upon thy small, tho’ hard earned farm, ‘ 
Nor loam the wiles that fill the noisy mart. 
Come now good staff, companion of my way, 
Lend thy kind aid, and 1 will journey on. D. 

"Quiet as a nun, 
Breathless with adoration.” 

I stole softly into the room. There lay the cottago 
girl with her head buried in the pillow,and her hair 
falling in careless clusters upon her bosom. Alas I 
the brealh was stilled; the eye had looked ils last 
upon earth. The garlands of life had been sunder¬ 
ed, and her gentle spirit had passed to [Is far home 
in heaven. They buried her in a green and pleas¬ 
ant place. The stream on whose grassy banks she 
had spent the April of her happy life, passes by her 
grave, and the old trees beneath which rang her 

lowed the lost one to the mansions of the departed, merry laugh, overshadow it like a temple. And of- 
go there and meditate. It is there that the dim host ten have I left the noise and strife of the living 
of Hope and Joy and Love rise up at the bidding of world around me, and sought that quiet grave,from 

'Memory: it is there that the stricken heart goes which has arisen a whisper of something dearer _ 
i down into the sweet hours of the past, and the beings than all the dreams of this wide and teeming earth j 
i who had lent a sunlight to our youth, the love that —the whisper of an immortality beyond the tomb. 

R. 

*On the east bank of Taunton river, at Dighton, is situ¬ 
ated this rock, bearing an inscription, all attempt to deci¬ 
pher which, has yet proved unsuccesslul, and from all that 
now appears, must ever remain a matter for wonder and 
speculation. Near die “ Stone Bridge,”' about twenty 
miles from this rock, a skeleton, encased in a brass coat 
of mail was disinterred, a year or two since. That this 
may have some connection with the inscription 
rock, naturally suggests itself. 

upon this 

[From the London Metropolitan.] 

STANZAS TO SPRING. 

BY MRS. CRAWFORD. 

Oh! Mis pleasant to look to the coining spring. 
While the winter winds are blowing; 

When the flowers shall bud, and the sweet birds sing, 
On the bough into beauty growing; 

When the snowdrop;*pretty liun-like flower. 
And the violet, dainty fairy, 

Like a maiden coy, in her wintry bower, 
And die primrose sweet ami chary. 

Above the withered leaves shall show— 
Oh ! then is the time through the woods to go. 

Oh! I love to watch the blackbirds run 
Through the glades in their plumage glossy; 

And the squirrel, so frolic and full of fun; 
And the sparrow so bold and saucy, 

That comes, like a sturdy beggar to get 
Our alms from the bird we cherish; 

The robin, so sacred to all, the pet 
Of our childhood, that must not perish 

For lack of the refuse crumbs that fie 
At our lattice, to catch tha sweet bird’s eye. 

Iil’had fallen upon our hearts like dew from the bright I have beheld woman in many a'scene. I have 
'urns of heaven, the smiles that had brightened the seen her when she first treads the paths of pleasure, 
h, _ . litary paths of manhood, come back like shad- as her eye trembled and her cheek was flushed with 

,r lows from the Land of Dreams, re-open the ivory hope; I hav* seen her versed in all the pageantay 
il gates of life, and hold out to us the b*»t guerdon of of fashion, in the halls ol mirth, panting for eon- 
Cl'earth—the anticipation of an eternity of happiness quest,and eager forprai«e; in the still night,through 
, «nd peace, glade and by waterfall, 1 have wandered with beau- 

During the summer that has just passed, I visited ty at my side, and by the curtained bed I have view- 
a school-mate, residing some twenty miles iu the ed her ministering to the sick, and to the dying 

A few days after my arrival, I stroljcd breathing words whiah fell upon the ear like ehoic 
df 
k]country. 

iic wvcu™ ***“■ spotcen. DUt in ner young years, wun uei twice- 
i. By the side of that stream tjon5. sljjj UJ1 withered, she had been stricken down, 
es ol night were gathering And such is life : a flower springs up, gives us its 

out into the woods, It was a clear summer’s even- es( music. I have seen loveliness in all its angel 
ing. The last rays of the setting sun shone upon forms, yet never did it awaken such a thrill a» 
the calm and waveless waters ol a small stream that when I first beheld the fair girl of whom I have 
dashed through one of the loveliest landscapes* that <,p0ken. But in her young years, with her afFec- 
ever met the eye of man ~ ‘ ““* 

*11 walked until the shades 
cSover the earth, and was about to return, when 1 

came in sight of a cottage—a strange place for so 
meat a dwelling, l thought. It was situated on a 
/gentle rise of ground and clustering ai ound its door 
•and windows, were many vines aud bushes—the 
iioney-suckle,sweet briar, lilach, and laburnum.— 
Every thing around it bespoke lest aud happiness.— 

Did you ever mark in the moonlight hour, 
Or in the sunshine brightly glowing, 

The chestnut tree, ere a leaf or flower 
On the russet boughs were showing? 

When embalmed in the gum lhat'nature spread, 
To protect the embryo blo-som^ 

The tree, ns it lilts its regal head, 
Is more brilliant than beauty’s bosom, 

in the jewelled blaze of hertcourt-day wear, 
Or her diamonds that flash in her glossy hair. 

I’ve watched that tree in the moonlight cold, 
As it shone in its gem-like glory, 

And thought ol the legends we read of old, 
Of Alactin’s wond’rous story: 

And in sooth it seemed; as il magic fays. 
With their tiny hands were spreading 

A thousand lamps in that bow’ry maze, 
For some gay court fqte or wedding, 

And I fended I beard their golden stVmgs, 
And the rush of a myriad of fairy w ings. 

fragrance for a moment, and then 
leaving r,o trace of its beauty on the cl 

passes, away, 
lead waste of 

years. 
Alas! it is our nature to yearn from our birth al¬ 

ter a congenial spirit—a heart to cling to through 
the dreary day, and a breast to rest upon in the still 
watches of the night. We sicken for an echo of the 

Oh! ’ti% sweet to indulge in a fairy drearn, 
When the soft moon shines abo\e us, # 

And the aged woods and silver stream 
Are as Iriends that know and love us. 

But the dream oflife is a long, long dream, 
And so chequered by joy aud sorrow. 

That the sun that smiles in his evening beam. 
May arise in storms to-morrow: 

But the holy winter of age shall bring 
The joys of a long, and eternal spring. 

te door was a rustic bench, on which were rt tintll the tomb has closed our pilgrimage up- 
) _ .. ,1 n M.tiinra on.l If* vir Kao n 1 1 * ... ... % .* .1 ated an aged couple and a young and very beauti-, on * h 

1 girl, completed in this scene the very Poetry of DUrest 
Beauty! at thy shiine we breathe the 

ship of the heart: a_whiie the great ocean. 



‘or 

MOUNT AUBURN.* 
Here I will rest, upon this hill side fair, 

And muse upon the scene that me surrounds. 

Where towering oak? keep out the mid-day glare, 

tiorn whose broad tops come forth sweet mellow sounds 

Like funeral chants o’er these sepulchral mounds. 

I am alone—and I would with it so, 

tor with high interest the spot abounds; • 

And while my soul with solemn thoughts doth glow, 

I would a lesson learn, eie to the world I go. 

It is the hush of Autumn’s solemn tide, 

Far in the west the Sun his course hath spent, 

And wild clouds in the northern sky do ride. 

While scarce a ray to light my path is lent. 

*Tis true I coine no lost friend to lament, 

et I’ve a tear to give for those who mourn, 

And ever now my rising sighs are spent, 

As towards yon grave with musing steps I turn. 

Where virtue lies reposed beueath the voiceless urn. 

I love th© spot—Dr bright in Memory’s page 

Comes up the day when bidding books farewell, 

With tripping steps I came to hear the Sage, 

Whose silver voice arose from yonder dell. 

While listening crowds upon his words did dwell:— 

It was a beauteous day—the morning sun 

Walked ir. rich splendor up the ambient sky, 

And when adown the western arc he run. 

Each haunt of this sweet wood glowed with his brilliancy. 

But ah how changed! this lovely spot then seemed 

Like opening Paradise to .my young heart. 

And Nature here in rich luxuriance teemed, 

Where monuments now rise of vying art.— 

O! why should pride in this still place have part. 

Rather Jet Nature in her wildness live. 

She will ground a holy awe impart. 

From whence the soul much goodness can derive, 

And feel its lagging powers again in life revive. ' 

The evening shades are quickly closing round. 

And every songster to his nest now hies. 

While all is hushed throughout this hallow’d ground— 

Save where from yonder mart low sounds arise, 

W'hich lull the ear like gentle melodies. 

And now with pain I bid these scenes farewell. 

Where many a noble breast in quiet lies, 
Erel again shall come, ah! who can tell, 

Where now do linger they, „ho in this spot may dwell. 
Oct. 1837. "D R 

Auburn was consecrated Sept 24, 1831, when 

vi hich^hf? hVa8,df !Ve,ed -ruclge St°ry. The day on 
wia nn (b -,fU LS?°‘ was consecrated to the dead, 

e 0 peculiar brightness; long trains might be seen 
wending the.r way from Cambridge and the6 adjoining 
villages, and vehicles of all kinks rumbling along from 
the metropolis, while each countenance glowed at the 
beauty ol the occasion. The address wa* delivered in a 
charming dell, within the recesses o( (he wood, round 
which seals were arranged for the hearers. The effect of 
he hymns sung in .his solemn place, at that time was 

truly line. * ew who were present will over forget the 
impressiveness of that occasion. Some may perhaps won¬ 
der at the sentiment expressed in'he fourth stanza; yet 
suoli is the fact. Mount Aubnrn seems destined to become 
more a Receptacle of costly monuments, than a moral de- 
positoiy of the dead, 

The Winter Wind. 
BY CATHARINE H. WATERMAN. 

The winter wind, the winter wind, 

How dolefully it swells, 

It always seems to leave behind 

The dirge of funeral hells. 

The moaning of a thousand things 

Its breezes sadly wail, 

Th%death song of our sunny spring 

Is heard upon its gale. 

The voices of the perish’d flowers 

Are {vorne from other shores, 

And wiiher’d leaves in circling showers, 

The eddying whirlwind pours, 
it * ’ * - - 

It dallies with the high topp’d trees. 

Like playful gambols kind. 

Then leaves them naked to the breeze, 

The <H>ld, rude winter wind. 

q or* Lke a baik that’s bravely marm d. 

t| ' It sweepeth wild and free, 

It rusheth madly o’er the land, 

And o’er the heaviDg sea. 

It bringeth fearful tidings back 

To hearts where hope was shrined, 

For death, and desolation, track 

The wild eold winter wind. 

7 1/ 

How silent was her sorrow; 
It told me of despair, 

Her once bright eye was languid, 
Her cheek was pale with care; 

And down it there was stealing 
A gem,as crystal clear ; 

Oh! who could gaze with unconcern, 
On the lone orphan’s tear ! 

For she had been a precious gift, 
A father’s only child. 

And he life’s rugged path had smoothed, 
And watched her footsteps wild ; 

And listened to her infant tales, 
Tales of imagined woe, 

When scarce her light and gentle heart, 
A father’s love could know. 

And when maturity arrived, 
In life’s dull wintry .day, 

A father’s smile was all she wished, 
To chase the tear away :— 

But time passed on—the morning star, 
That once so brightly shone, 

For ever set, and happiness 
From that young heart had flown. 

In sickness, o’er the orphan’s couch, 
Whose watchful eye is bent ? 

And to affliction’s weary tale, 
What pitying ©ye is lent ? 

Restore her but a father’s love, 
Affection as sincere— 

For only love as pure as this. 
Could wipe away her tear. 

There is a tear that often flows 
When friendship hath deceived— 

When love hath proved but treacherous, 
That fondly was believed ;— 

But reader, would’st thou seek to learn, 
When flows the genuine tear, 

Look in the mourning orphan’s eye, 
And thou wilt find it there. 

THE DEATH OF AN UNKNOWN INDIAN 
A B1RGE. 

BY THOMAS G. SPEAR. 

Who mourns for ths Indian? 
Thy grass and the trees, 

The murmuring stream, 
And wandering bre ze:— 

His tribe and his years. 
And his name were unknown, 

And no brother can weep 
Wheie he sleepeth alone. 

Who mourns for the Indian? 
The bird in his song, 

At twilight and eve, 
Will sadly prolong 

A requiem strain. 
In the wild solitude, 

In grief for the fall * 
Of the child of the wood. 

Who mourns for the Indian? 
The dew-drop, at night, 

Will steal f om the sky, 
Unbroken and bright; 

And die rays of the moon, 
And gleam of the star. 

Will glide to his mound, 
From the zenith afar. 

Who mourns for the Indian? 
The billow shall break, 

In it* passionate roar, 
And ihe sea-cavern’s quake, 

, As it rolls to the shore,— 
And the winds of the deep 

Shall whistle and yell 
Te the place of his sleep. 

Who mourns for the Indian? ^ 
The cloud shall let fall 

The tears that it weeps 
O’er the slumbers of all; 

And men as they pass 
May pause with a sigh, 

And think of his fate, 
With a sorrowing eye, 

lines to a sister dead. 

BY JOHN KENYON. 

I think of thee, my sister, in my sad and lonely hours. 

And the thought of thee comes o’er me like the breath of 
morning- flowers. 

Like music that enchants the ear, like sights that bless the eye: 

Like the verdure of the meadow—the azure of the sky— 

Like the rainbow in the evening, like blossoms on the tree. 

Is the thought of thee, dear Charlotte-is the .tender thought 
of thee. 

I think on thee, dear sister; I think on thee at even, 

When I see the first and fairest star steal peaceful out of 
Heaven, 

I hear thysweet and touching voice in each soft breeze that 
blows. 

Whether it waft red autumn leaf, or fan the summer rose. 

’Mid the waste of this lone heath, by this desert, moaning sea, 
I mourn for thee, my Charlotte, and shall ever mourn for thee. 

LrNES. 

On the Death of John Vincent Esling, aged 18, who died July 
is, 1839, of fever, at the Bar of Maracaibo, on board the 
barque “ Cora.” Captain Gilbert Warner. 

Far, far from his kindred, the sailor boy sleeps: 

No fond mother weeps o’er his lone Island grave ; 

Aruiind him the wind of a distant land sweeps ; 
Above him, the trees of a distant land wave. 

Hope—bright sunny Hope, like an early- plum'd bird, 

Spread her white wings before him across the sea foam, 

And her voice in his bosom still sweetly was heard. 

To whisper in joy of his boyhood’s loved tome— 

Of his mother, who watched him in childhood’s first y'ears ; 

Of his father, who view’d him with gladness and pride ; 
Of his sis ters—his sharers of smiles and tears ; 

And ofhis brave brothers, who grew by his side. 

Ah ! falsely, bright Hope, v ere thy promises given, 

No more th t cleat kindred shall gladden his eye, 
He sickens—he dies—’nealh a stranger’s blue heaven, 

And he peacefully sleeps ’neath a stranger’s blue sky. , 

But often remembrance, with spirit-like triad, 

Shall bring to his father and mother again, 

The sadly lamented, the early loved dead, 
Who slumbers beyond the blue waves of the main. 

And oft shall his brothers, who plough the rude deep. 
Think sadly of him on the far swelling wave, 

And there proud manly eyes sliall in tenderness weep 

For the sailor who lies in that lone island grave. 
CATHARINE H. WATERMAN. 
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MY MOUNTAIN HOME. 
BY ROBERT GRANT. 

Swift for my Mountain Home once more 
My back shall o’er the dark waves glide, 

And swelling on thy rock-bound shore, 
Again the dashing surges ride. 

Again I’ll wander where the pine’s 
Dark waving curtain shades the earth; 

Where scarce, a soften’d sunbeam shines. 
To gild the lowly broomflower’s birth, t 

Or where the moose and carriboo 
By starlight sip the forest lake; 

Or where the tight det-r, hounding through, 
At evening stir the soft green brake. 

I love, oh well I love to brave 
Thy hill-bound torrent’s swollen stream; 

Or where the moon lit waters lave 
Thy mountain shores, by night to dream. 

Welcome thy tempest and thy foam, 
Thy waking voices from the sea, 

Breathing wild music round my home! 
My spirit longs again for thee. 

Tlu n hail,.my Mountain Home, agnin ! 
O’er the blue waves I’ll see thee rise— 

The Eagle.* of the heaving main, 
.Spreading thy pinions round the skies. 

* Part of the coast of Maine is supposed, in the out¬ 
line, to resemble the figure ot an outspread Eagle, to 
which similitude allusion is here made. 

ic/c-S 

LINES, 
IVritten after visiting the Dim aria of the Departure of the 

Israelites out of Egypt. 

O for a few still moments, to sit down 
Amid this tracery of ages past, 

And pour my glowing sou!’—unmarked, alone, 
To breathe the rising thoughts- conceptions vast, 
And new, and strange, that throng and kindle 

As o’er the view delight intensely strays— 
Fearing lest aught the radiant c arm o’- rcasl; 

Questioning with its own enraptured gaze, 
How It hath hither come,—and what it here surveys. 

’Tis but a moment, nad my being’s dale 
Was elsewhere—now a spell my sense enthralls; 

Thy glory, Memphis, round rue!—when in slate 
Eat Ameoopbis ’neath his kingly halls,— 
Where from ttie lof;v roofs and massive walls, 

The stately marble swells in sculpture hold; 
And incense burns, and prostrate flattery falls, 

And crini on draperies droop in velvet foid 
Round graceful forms ol life in gorgeeusne-ss enrolled, 

Ye palaces, that lift your heads sublime! 
Pillars, wh'-se ro-ghty frames gigantic rise, 

Mocking the stealthy touch of treacherous Time, 
As though ye might survive his obsequies! 
Ye temples vast that tower in lofty guise! 

Ye pyramids, that reach the upper heaven! 
f5aw Israel these, when ’neath Egyptian skies, 

From out the land by Pharaoh’s mandate driven, 
The word, “Rise tip! go forthl" reaistlessly was given. 

And ye, fair obelisks! that calm and pale, 
’Mid foliage delicate, ascend on high 

In spotless, mild magnified ".e—ali hail! 
Ye loveliest forms of sculptured dignity, 
Looking so meekly up into the sky. 

As If ye were of heaven! that to fny view, 
More like a vision of Eternity 

Stands the vast pyramid—a purer hue 
Of softened grandeur beams,--children of light, for you. 

Morning! how gloriously the break of day 
Falls over temple, pyramid and tower! 

While her swift-rolling clouds in masses gray 
A flood of misty radiance seems to shower, 
Down on the far- preai-1 throng, who, led of yore, 

Still,,as was Peter when the wave he trod, 
On the wide plain in circling thousands ponr, 

And bend their onward course beneath ihe foil 
Of Aaron standing high,—by him the Man of God! 

And is it all illusion? Do I gaze 
Indeed upon a pageant?—can it bo 

That fascinated sight unconscious strays 
Entranced, through painting’s wondrous witchery? 
And can I call me from the reverie 

Which all my glowing bosom has enshrined 
In deep forgetfulness—and wake to see 

But Art’s proud triumph o’er the eye and mind? 
Thus shall the vision fade—whose charm was so refined. 

I would not mar its glory—I would-deem 
(And well shall fancy citeri h the deceit) 

Thalia some favoured hour, some fairy dream, 
. I wing’d atrial, on pinions fleet, ■ 

To distant ages—to some mighty seat 
Of greatness passed away—wheie vvaiiuera new 

Gave to life’s hounding pulse a quicker beat— 
Eflacele s lines on mind’s bright tablet drew, 
And traced in memory’s book one page of magic hue. 

A. W. M- 
Salem, JY. J, Apt if 29, 1837. 
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For the New World. 

RST LOVE AND LAST LOVE. 

When I was in my fifteenth" yeaf, 

And what the world calls fair, 

I loved a youth whose eyes were dork, 

And raven black his hair^ 

My little heart went pit a pat 

Whene’er he passed me by* 

And if he looked at other maids, 

I !d sit me down ar.d sigh. 

HE MET HER IN THE CROWDED J1ALL HERE’S MAjjTX ftftE-I- 

THE DEAD FRIEND. -for life. 
Translated from the German by Rev. James F. Clarke, of Louisviilej 

Dear wife! Oh, see the blessing 

This warm spring-rafn has brought! 

Each flower, the gift confessing, 

New life, new bloom has caught. 

The distant storm is swelling 

Along the misty blue ; 

And here love still is dwelling, 

Tdere bliss is ever new. 

Music was in his silvery voice, 

As he would softly tell, 

How, dearer far than life one! light, 

He loved his own .Estelle ; 

And as he trembling told his love, 

I blushed, and mine confessed ; 

And then—yes, then I thought and felt 

That first love was the best. 

Thus time sped on : two Summers more 

Their splendors o’er me threw", 

My fancy changed—I dearly loved 

Two laughing eyes of blue. 

My first love’s voice its sweetness lost, 

His eyes, me thought, grew dim, 

And much I marvelled how I e’er 

Could love or fancy him. 

My second love could sweetly tell 

That I was wond’rous fair— 

That Cupid revelled in my eyes, 

And wantoned in my hair ; # 

And soft we vowed our little hearts 

' Should own no other guest, 

And then—then I was very sure 

That second love was best! 

But ah, alas ! another change 

Was o’er my fancy thrown ; 

The light locks of my second love 

No m s re in splendor shone. 

I worshipped at another shrine, 

• Blue eyes had had their day; 

I loved—Oh yes, I dearly loved 

Two sparkling eyes of gray, 

And, softer than from brown or blue. 

The look they on me cdst; ■ 

And we each vowed to never change, 

But love while life should last. 

His love-tale, like a seraph’s song, 

Soft on mine ear did fall, 

And then—oh then I had no doubt 

Third love was best of all! 

Then did my fancy, fickle jade !— 

For years her wandering keep, 

And many a double vow was breathed, 

Of Passion pure and deep ; 

Till Reason came to Fancy’s aid, 

And" this truth did impart, 

If thou a lasting love would know— 

Seek, seek a kindred heart. 

1 sought and found a warm, kind heart, 

That can each change defy : 

No more there’s magic in a form, 

Or lustre in an eye ; 

They pass alike unheeded on, 

And change has sunk to rest— 

And peace and feeling prove the truth 

That last love is the best. 

Isabella Graham. 

To Kate, 
/ 

I’ll write a verse or two, fair Kate, 

But not as lovers write; 

For though you yet may b8 my mate, 

I love not as I might 

Could, wr.uld or should have lov’d, when young. 

With feelings fresh and true; 

When ev’ry verse my muse then sung, 

Was for some maid like yov. 

But, ah'! sweet Kate, those days hare fled— 

The past is but a dream— 

The present is no time to wed— 

The future hath no gleam; 

Those visions all have gone, so fair, 

The rainbow hues of love— 

There’s nothing left but pain and care, 

Save the good man’s hope above ! 

In heaven is hope—in heaven lsjnv— 

In heaven is love, enduring, pure— — 

In heaven is nought of earth’s alloy, 

But all things there are sure. 

We’vo met before—we’ll meet agairs— 

Though not as lovers meet— 

Thou see’st those white doves, winging 

Their path to that still grove, 

Where mournful trees are flinging 

Their shades o’er violets’ love. 

Together, thither stealing, 

We sought Spring’s flowery cup, 

And there our first love-feeling ' 

So mightily flamed up. 

When, from the church returning, 

The dear ‘Yes’ whispered low, 

And cheeks with deep bliss burning, 

The good priest saw us go, 

New moons rejoiced in chorus, 

Uprose another sun, 

And we, the world before us, 

A new life-course begun. 

A thousand seals were fastened 

Upon our bond of love, ' 

As o’er the plain we hastened. 

Or lingered in the grove ; 

On rocky summit tarried, 

Reposed in bush or brake ; 

And in a reed Love carried 

His fire upon the lake. 

So .moving on, contented, 

A happy two were we— 

But Providence dissented, 

And chose to make us three ; 

And four—five—six—at table 

Partook the daily bread; 

And soon these shoots were able 

To bend down o’er our head. 

And there, from north winds shielded, 

With willows girt about, 

The mansion, newly builded, 

How kindly it looks out! 

Who built that handsome dwelling 

Upon the- hill above ? 

The passer by is telling : 

Our Frederick, with his love. 

Where, through the rocky hollow, 

The river close hemmed in, 

Which dark abysses swallow, 

Is forced with clanging din, 

They tell of bright-eyed lasses— 

The pretty ‘ factory-girls ’— 

But one the whole surpasses— 

Our child with her dark curls. 

But where thick grasses only 

Cling round the church-yard graves, 

And that tall pine, so lonely, 

Its sighing branches waves— 

Our dead one there is sleeping, 

Laid prematurely low, 

To lead our eyes, when weeping, 

To heaven from things below. * 

Arms glitter, cannons rattle, 

Above the distant hill; 

The army comes from battle, 

Which saved our homes from ill. 

Who moves in front so proudly, 

With medals covered o’et l 

“ Your son,” they all cry loudly— 

So comes our Charles once more. 

Of all the guests the dearest, 

He greets his happy bride ; 

The great feast-day—the nearest— 

Will see their fates allied. 

And to the wedding-dances, 

The neighbors crowding round, 

Our youngest child advances. 

With wreaths and garlands crowned. 

While flutes-and horns are sounding, 

Copies back our wedding-day, 

Which saw glad friends surrounding 

A couple young and gay: 

Still, still to love we listen, 

While years are gliding on ; 

And now we go to christen 

Our grand-child and our son. 

[by sodthey.J 

) 
Not to the grave, not to the grave-, my Soul, 

Desrend to contemplate 
The form that once was dear! 

The Spirit is not there 
Which kindled that dead eye, 

Which throbbed in that eoici beajt. 
Which in that motionless hand 
Hath met thy friendly grasp. 

The Spirit is not there ! 
It is but lifeless, perishable flesh 

That moulders in the grave; 
Earth , a r, and water’s ministering particles 

New to the elements 
Resolved, their uses done. 

Not to the grave, not to the grave, my Soul, 
Follow thy friend beloved ; 

• The Spirit is not there ! 

2. 
Often together have we talk’d of death ; 

How sweet it were to see 
All doubtful things made clear ; 
How sweet it were with powers 

Such as the Cherubim, 
To view the depth of Heaven ! 

O Edmund! thou hast first 
Begun the travel of Eternity ! 

I look upon the stars, 
And think that thou art there, 

Unfetter’d as the thought that follows tbee. 

3. 
And we have often said bow sweet it were 

With unseen ministry ot angel power, 
To watch the friends we loved. 

Edmund ! we did not err! 
Sure I have felt thy presence ! Thou hast given 

A birth to holy thought, 
Hast kept me Iroin the world sustain'd and pure. 

Edmund ! we did not err! 
Our best afl'ectioes here 

They are not like the toys of infancy; 
The Soul outgrows them not; 

We do not cast them off; 
O, if it cosld be so,’ “ 

It were indeed a dreadful thing to die ! 

4. 
Not to the grave, not to the grave, ray Soul, 

Follew thy friend beloved ! 
Butin the lenely hour, 

But in the evening walk, 
Think that be companies thy solitude j 

Think that be holds with thee 
Mysterious intercourse; 

And though remembrance wake a tear, 
There will be joy in grief. 

Law Anecdote. You have all heard of 

The Sailor Shipwrecked on Land.—If an hones 
heart beats in one bosom more warmly than anoth 
er, it is in that of the bravo American tar. Whethe 
it be the many dangers that beset him on a perilou 
voyage, or a sense of loneliness while rocked upoi 
the mountain wave, that leads him to cherish an< 
lock up with sacred care his affections and the bette 
feelings of his nature, and keep them untouched bi 
the scenes of vice and temptation of which he mus 
often be a witness, certain it is, that the America! 
sailor is more sensitive to wrong, and more keenli 
touched by misfoitune, than any other individual i 1 
the world. It may be that his ad venturous life, teach 
ing him, as it must, to cling to his shipmates as to hi: 
little world—his all—strengthens his noble and kinde 
feelings and warms them into livelier action than th< 
more monotonous and peaceful life of the landsman 

A sailor who had been long absent on a voyage 
came into port the other day and immediately lef 
Boston on a visit to his friends in Vermont, whom ht 
had left in health a number of years before. Upor 
ms arrival at the spot, the light hearted-tar found tha 
they had all died in his long absence Even the 
bright-eyed girl whom he had left in all her virgir. 
bloom—and to whom he was betrothed—she, who; 
year alter year, had anxiously watched for his return, 
slept beneath the cold sod of the valley 

He retraced his steps, and when we met him on 
his return he was seated by the road side weeping 
like a child. A feeling of Im^Iiness had come ovet 
the noble hearted fellow, tlyjPtouched a cord in his 
bosom which alt the loneliness of the ocean could noi 
reach. His home desolate—the cherished of his heart 
arid the loved ol his youth; his affianced bride; the 
sturdy oak and the lilly that bloomed in its shade— 
gone—all gone forever ? The sailor was shipwreck 
ed on land, and the bold heart who had withstood the 
beating of the suige and the mountain waves—whe 
had braved the perils of the deep in the midnighi 
storm, without the trembling of a nerve or the blink 
of an eye—had now lost sight of his polar star, and 
bilterly wept at the desolation which had .come upor 

„ ,, TT. . ,T , , .. • i him. Such a man has treasures within his busotr 
Counsellor Higgins. He was exceedingly adroit in „ ... , 11 
, r 03 , u J , above all price—treasures which are the fruits of e 
defending a prisoner and would sometimes almost!..,,_... _ _, . •, , , 
lauSh down an indictment fora small offence. A 
fellow, (one Smith) being on trtal for stealing a 

to give a good 

5“ 

turkey, the counsellor attempted 
humored turn to the affair—“ Why gentlemen of 
the jury,” said he; “ this is really a small affair: I 
wonder any one wmuld bring such a complaint into 
court; if we are going on at this rate, we shall have 

„ business enough on our hands. Why I recollect 
when I was in college, that nothing was more com¬ 
mon than to go out a foraging. We did not get the 

__ poultry to often in the same place, and there was 
/ no harm none, no fault found.” Notwithstanding 
/ this appeal the jury convicted the prisoner. After 

j Q the court rose, one of the jury, a plain old farmer, 

( 
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meeting the counsellor, complimented his ingenuity 
in the defence, “ and now,’ Squire,” said he fixing 
a knowing look npon him, “ I should like to ask 
you a question; which road do you take in going 

, home, the upper or the lower?” The lower said 
the counsellor. “ Well then it’s no matter; I only 

l. i . i .......... • ■ V 

noble nature alone, and can be found embedded ir 
none other than un honest man.—Clearmounl (N. H 

.THOSE WE LOVE. 

“ Tell me, gentle traveler, thou 
Who hast wander’d far and wide, 

Seen the sweetest roses blow, 
And the brightest rivers glide, 

Say, of all thine eyes hath seen. 
Which the fairest land has been V’ 

“ Lady, shall I tell thee where 
Nature seems most blest and fair. 
Far above all climes beside ? 
’Tin where those we love abide, 
And that little spot is best 
Which the loved one’s foot hath press’d. 
Though it be a fairy space, 
Wide and spreading is the place: 
Thougli ’twere but a barren mound, 
’Twould become enchanted ground. 
With thee, yon sandy waste would seem 
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The Dream-Gift* 

by JOSEPH BOUGHTON, ESQ. 

“Downcast, or shooting glances far, 
How beautiful her eyes, 

That blent the nature of the star 
With that of summer skies !” 

3h T had been where glancing eyes 
Shone brighter than the star-lit skies, 
Where wreaths encircled marble brows, 
More pure than Alpine drifted snows; 
Where smiles played round each feature bright, 

Whereon the purest lily might, 
[n wanton glee, embrace the rose, 
Or, blending; sink into repose; 
And there were joyous hearts that beat, 
And there were looks and accents sweet, 
For Hymen’s torch had shed its light 
On Edward and Estelle that night; _ 
And Mirth herself, with virtue crown d, 
Sat’ mid that smiling group enthron d. 

And there was one, whose mystic power 
Had sway’d me e’en in childhood’s hour; 
Whose smile was sweetest, brightest, best, 
Whose glance more radiant than the rest. 
I gazed o’er groups of ladies fair 
That smile, those beaming-looks were there. 
Anon she came—her half-closed hand 
Held'forth, and spoke in accents bland: 
‘ The gift within this folded leaf 
Accept with my injunction brief; 
Let not its covering be torn, 
Nor look thereon until the morn.” 

To charms such as Eloisa possessed, the Czar 

was not insensible ; and neglecting his estimable 

wife, the Lady Catharine, the noblest .woman, if 

I history may be believed, that ever shared the regal 

' honors of the Russian throne, he sought to win 

the love of the fair Gallic maiden by unwelcome 

importunities, and even by unmanly threaten- 

-V 

That night I dream’d. The balmy air 
Played coolly o’er tny forehead bare; 
The moonbeam through my lattice gleam d, 
My pillow sought—that night I dream d: 
Methought, in some Arcadian grove, 
Alone my footsteps chanc’d to rove; 
High in the arch of Heaven, the moon, 
Like burnish’d lamp in rich saloon, 
Shone forth with radiance, pure and bright, 

sweet, unrivall’d queen of night; 
IWcli’d on the thorn-tree’s feathery crest, 
The evening warbler sought its nest; 
Bright flowers bedeck’d the smiling green, 

| Like pearls on robe of eastern queen; 
'The breeze that rush’d from southern climes, 
From orange bowers, and groves oflimes, 
The frgrance of perennial spring 
'Had borne from buds just blossoming. 

'Alone I sit on grassy mound. 
When suddenly there came a sound 
•Like music of the babbling rill, 
Like shepherd’s pipe on greenwood hill, 
And soft its notes did o’er me steal— 
“Let this your mystic gift reveal.” 
I look’d, and lo! a form was seen, 
Bedight in robes of golden green; 
I gazed upon the vision rare, 
That smile, those beaming looks were there! 
Her hand, outstretched with graceful art, 
Held forth a gift; it was—a heart! 
I ran to seize the proffer’d prize, 
When—sleep forsook my slumbering eyes; 
Curse on the morning’s treacherous beam— 
’Twas but a dream—’twas but a dream! 

Alarmed beyond measure at his threats, and her 

meditated degradation ; aware also of his despotic 

power, and ability to accomplish, by the aid ofhis 

ready slaves, almost whatever lie might desire, 

Eloisa fled in terror secretly from the metropolis’ 

[Avithout informing even her father of her intended 
* 

destination. 

Three leagues beyond the walls of Moscow, lay 

a marsh of many miles in extent, covered with 

wild briars and brambles: in the middle of that 

swamp was a mound, or island, as it were, on 

which was a ruined hut, once, it was said, inhabit¬ 

ed by an anchorite, concerning whom many fear¬ 

ful legends were told by nurses to frighten 

subdue wdyward children, but whether the legends 

were true or false, it matters not to our tale; there 

Vvas the swamp, 

“And midway in the unsafe morass, 
A single island rose 

I sought my escrutoire, and took 
The gift whereon I dare not look 

Tntil the morn—but morning now 
teveal’d what night deni’d to show; 
tore the envelop from its face, 
/here there appear’d unto my gaze 

lisel’d heart of sugar'd cream, 
( 'eet emblem of nay recent dream. 
My 1 'pes return’d—I still possess’d 
What morning’s beam had from me press’d; 
Ah no! the solace was in vain, 
’Twas but the phantom of the brain. 

I may the sculptor’d emblem keep— 
1 ’Tis but the vision of my sleep; 
Ityaiay a heart’s true shadow be, 

■ .substance, though, dwells not with me: 
f .ght the purest offering seem 
Of >vhat twere mockery to dream. 

Binglmmpton, June 10, 1839. 

ELOISA, THE BEAUTIFUL. 

A RUSSIAN TALE OF TRUTH. 

* Of firm dry ground, with healthful grass 
Adorned, and shady boughs.” 

A knowledge of that island, and of the tales 

connected with it, Eloisa gathered from a vassal 

^ who lived upon the borders of the morass, and 

who for several years had supplied her father with 

game. Disguised, she sought his solitary hut, and 

besought him with ready rewards of gold, and 

promises of whatever he might ask, to lead her 

through the swamp to that secluded and desolate 

retreat. The honest fowler, on hearing of her 

distress, refused her gold, and conducted her 

to the little island, promising to supply her, daily, 

with such food as he could procure. Eloisa took 

<i possession of her new habitation with a sense of 

devout thankfulness, and there she lived for two 

years, a saintly anchoress, alike contented amid 

j the snows of winter and the flowers and fruits of 

summer. 

During this time, no one in Moscow knew any 

j thing of her fate; all supposed her lost, and many 

believed through the Czar. Her father mourned 

her as dead, and the Lady Catharine (who was not 

ignorant of her husband’s passion,) shared with 

him his grief. 

Upon the rude walls of her cabin, the fair fugi¬ 

tive had hung a picture, in accordance with Rus¬ 

sian usage, of the Mater Dolorosa, with which she 

communed every morn and eve. Even there, in 

deepest solitude, she dreamed away her time in 

'pleasant fancies and gentle occupations; she cul¬ 

tivated the wild flowers, and made companions of 

.them and the birds that lived around her forest i 

jmme ; and when the early winter came, and she ! 

saw the white swans passing southward, she fol¬ 

lowed them in fancy on their flight to the vine- 

dad fields of her native France, and memory dwelt 

for hours, in delight, on the recollections of child¬ 

hood ; the Kremlin and the Czar were forgotten, 

the past became the present, and the future was 

disregarded. 

you, when you return to Moscow, not to explain 

the mystery which has thus accidentally been re¬ 

vealed to you to-day. I ask no more; for the 

honor of manhood do not deny a maiden in dis¬ 

tress this reasonable boon.” 

“Is it possible,” said Inrak, jn amazement, 

“that you are the maiden whose sudden disappear¬ 

ance from Moscow, two years since, was the 

theme of every tongue—whose virtue withstood 

the- Emperor’s assailments—whose mysterious fate 

has drawn unnumbered tears from the eyes of all 

those who were too happy in the enjoyment of 

your acquaintance ?” 

“My name is Eloisa Prieur,” replied the fail- 

fugitive—“do you know if my father lives? I 

have never informed him of my concealment, for 

fear, O wicked heart of mine! that he would re¬ 

sign me to the Czar.” 

“He lives,” answered Inrak, “in inconsolable 

grief for your loss.” 

In a moment was kindled in the breast of Inrak 

a passion strong as if it had been of years duration. 

He already looked upon the gentle Eloisa as his 

own, and besought her to trust to him her deliver- 

cance. “The Czar,” said he, “has repented in 

deepest grief his violent suit, as I have learned 

from his own lips, and from the lips of the Lady 

Catharine; he has also sought in a thousand ways, 

to make reparation to your father. Therefore, 

gentle maiden, if you will give sanction to my 

enterprise, I will make haste to Moscow, and re- 7 

turn to you with the strongest pledges a sovereign 

can give, that you may return to you father and 

live inviolate.” 

Eloisa smiled a faint consent, and hope grew 

bold in the breast of Inrak, who, taking respectful 

leave, proceeded in all haste to Moscow, and re¬ 

turned, on the third day after his departure, to the- 

lonely island in the morass, and bore away his 

prize to her father’s arms. The old man clasped 

Eloisa to his heart, and the tears of joy which fell 

from his eyes, “did make the meeting seem most 

like a dear farewell.” 

Love succeeded gratitude in the breast oi 

Eloisa; the bridal day was appointed, the bridal 

day arrived, and the deliverer and delivered were 

United. 

Meek Catharine had her own reward ; 
The Czar bestowed a dower; 

And universal Moscow shared 
The triumph of that hour.” 

J 

As Eloisa was indulging in a reverie, such as is 

“O welcome puBC-eycd faith, white-handed hope, 
Thou hovering Angel, girt with golden wings, 
And thou unblemish’d form of chastity! 
I see ye visibly, and now believe 
That lie, the Supreme Good, to whom all things ill 
Are but as slavish.officers of vengeance, 
Would send a glistening guardian, if need were, 
To keep my life and honor unassail’d.” 

A gentleman of birth and education, named 

Prieur, a native of France, who had left his coun¬ 

try in disgust with the political and religious ex- 

here but poorly shadowed forth to the reader, a 

wounded deer came bounding through the forest, 

and sunk down exhausted at her feet; he was fol¬ 

lowed by a Russian nobleman named Inrak, who, 

led on by the excitement of the chase, had pursued 

his noble game through the morass, encountering 

dangers, of which to think of made him tremble. 

Led by his dogs, he came, boldly up to the stag, 

and blew a “death-proclaiming blast.” 

Eloisa, relying upon the strength which ever 

citements which agitated it, and which had been ) accompanies a virtuous mind, now came from 

the means of depriving him of a lafge portion of thicket, where, oe Inrak’s approach, she had taken 

his fortune, took up his residence in the city 

\of Moscow. He had but one child, a daughter, 

named Eloisa, whose mother died in child-bed.— 

In addition to th.e natural cords of affection which 

binds the parent to his offspring, this child was en¬ 

deared to Prieur by a thousand adventitious asso¬ 

ciations, and he lavished upon her all that wealth 

could procure. 

Prieur vvas received with every mark of respect 

by the Czar, and his daughter immediately became 

’.he idol’ef the Russian court; with descriptions of 

her accomplishments, her gentleness, her symtne- 

ry of form, and particularly of the pleasing ex- 

ofher eyes, the Russian legendary ballads 

shelter. 
Inrak, starting back with astonishment, could 

only, with difficulty, find words to ask her whether 

she were the divinity of the place, or a mortal 

maid, suffering cruel confinement there under 

the power of some demon master, or wizard’s 

charm. 
“Noble stranger, as your dress and appearance 

bespeak you,” said Eloisa, calmly, “you behold 

iff me, as in this poor object of your pursuit, a 

Stricken deer. I might have lain in my covert un¬ 

observed, butfrom your deportment, sir, T judged 

that a suffering woman would find in you a friend, 

f am not terrified—I shed no tears,—but I beseech 

PRAYER. 

Give me, Oh God, the power and will 

To do to others as I still 

Would they should do to me. 

Give me a conscience free from guile: 

Teach me on earthly things to smile, 

And turn my heart to Thee. 

Thou know’st that heart’s most secret spring: 

To Thee no false account I bring; 

For all—all Thou dost know. 

Unerring Judge ! to Thee I bend : 

Thou know’st my being, aim and end ; 

And Thou wilt mercy show. 

Where I have erred, Oh Lord, fqrgive: 

Where I’ve been right, grant while I live 

I in that path may stay. 

And oh, whenever worldly pride 

Would lure my wand’ring steps aside, 

Do Thou direct my way. 

Isabella Grah, 

For the New Wc 

CHARADE. 

In a bower of roses fair Isabel lay, 

When my first came idling by, 

And he paused awhile with her tresses to play 

And bask in the light of her eye. 

Fatigued with his journey he longed for rest, 

And craved in her bosom a home, 

For he envied the jewel that lay on her breast 

Like a flower on ocean’s foam. 

“ Now nay young rover, now nay,” she cried, 

“ Thou never shalt have thy will, 

My heart is as free as the world is wide, 

And free I would have it still.” 

And^she thrust him forth on his lonely way, 

Nor heeded his look of wrath, 

And she woke my second so blythe and gay 

To cheer the wanderer’s path. 

Then there came a knight to the lady fair, 

And wooed her with smile and tear, 

But she heeded not'a sigh, or prayer, 

Till he breathed my whole in her ear. 

Then she saw my first on tile warrior’s crest, 

And with smiles as the morning bright, 

Evie gave him a home in her faithful breast, 
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Original. 
[For tbe Boston Notion,] 

The Fisherman's Parting, 
A. BALLAD. 

I 
‘ O ! Fisherman, the night is dark 

i/ooae not tny shallop from the strand ; 

The winds are alronj, I pray thee mark 
Kovr wild they ’re blowing from the land. 

it 
41 woald not risk my life to-nicht 

In boat to small and f>ail as thine ; 
Hark 1 how the fierce gale speeds its flight, 

And deeply roars the mad’aing brine. 

4 In such a storm, my brother’s skiff 
Danced gaily out upon the main, 

But when it passed yon beetling cliff, 
We never saw itt sail again. 

x » 

And he had e’en a trusty hand 
’Mid tempests bleak to guide the helm, 

H" knew the dangers of the land, 
The perils of the wateiy realm. 

4 But O 1 such art is far ton frail 
Whi-n Mirges dash, and billows roar— 

He oerUhed in that ruthless gale, 
And we ne’er saw my brother more. 

VI 

4 O 1 .is you value life and love, 
Pray, Fisherman, sail not to-night, 

But feel there is a God above, 
Aud do not rashly dare nig might.’ 

The olast. grew loud—she eeased to speak, 
For in the wind her voice was lost; 

And nothing, save the cords' shrill creak, 

Was neaid, as swayed the boat and toss’d. 

Yes, she did love that hardy man 
Bettet ihan soul, or life, or light, 

And O ! she loved him bfU*rthan 
To have him sail on *mh a night. 

He’d vowed to her—she had to him, 
That e’er another moan should wane, 

The breczs shou.d sound their bridal hymn, 
And ooean listen to the strain. 

Both loved ; but something made him dnam 
That uutv bade him form tnat eve,' 

And w.th 'he hov’ring storm-bird’s scream 

Were mingled their last words of leave. 

The gale still grow, the boat sped un¬ 
its sail soon mingled with the night, 

Alas ! that he should thus have gone 
To follow in the Tempest’s flight 1 

He sailed ; but ne’er the maid again 
Heard from the gallant mariner, 

And all night long beside the main 
She sits, and thinks he’ll come to her 

At length there washed upon the shore 
A piece of canvass, torn and frail, 

She wears it as a relic, o'er 

Her neck, and tells you ’twas his sail. 

xir 
Sad to relate 1 the maiden’s heart 

Is broken, and her spirits fled_ 
F ;r since with him she had to part, 

Her soul seems wandering with the dead. 

W 

r.V ROBERT M. CHUtl.TON. 

In ihc advertisement which announced that 
steamei Filaski was tendy to convey passenger 

' her destined port, a strong inducement held out 
f that she would be “ only one night at sea.” 
1 terrible consequences ol' that “ one night” 

know andshuddei at. 

“Only one night at sea,”— 
’T was thus llie promise ran. 

By frail, presumpmoiis morial given, 
To vain, confiding man,— 

“ Only one night at sea, 
And land shall bless liiy sight, 

When morning’s rays dispel 
The shadows of that night.” 

the 
rs to 
was, 

The 
e ail 

J. G. H. 

To aiv abieItt oFe; 
I wander’d by the stream 
\V here thou wort wont to stray;' 

Each old remember’d tree upon its side, 
Each mossy stone lav’d by the passing tide, 

I hat oft we’d mark when loit’ring by the way 
Reminded me of thee, the absent one, 
And told the mournful truth, that thou hadstgone. 

lT)' would that thou wert here, 
" That on that streamlet s bank, • 
We might, as in our youthful days, recline— 

'/ ’at Wd4j fhat to rest my cheek on thine! 
I V , t“*l wave together we have drank, * 

iVii" I*611 S0^' twilight o'er the scone was thrown, 
Held commune sweet, and lov’d to be alone. 

What scenes now art thou in? 
Far from thy native nome, 

Ido they remind thee of thy by-gone days! 
,., lr whhwhat pleasure canst thou on them gaze, 

mist e er tiiy soul sweet witching mem’riee 
utw company hast thou forgot 

: tried assoq^iites of thy former lot? 

• , iiihft*st thou I car. forget 
Thee, whom I Hiv’d so well? 

'“'•t front mehiory onghtc.au e’er <*fi'ace 

\ come? 

t 

O- . oi ftfttuto of that charmin fare 
No. in . s hefirt atfeetronr purtf shall dwell, 
l ntil the last taint ptiNo' flHife has fled 
tml I atn number'd witlrllm silent dead 

BY MSB. HKMANS. 

Father, guide me .Day decline*. 
Hollow wings are in the pine* , 
Darkly wave* each giant bough 
O'er the sky’* last crimson glow, 
Hush’d is now the convent's bell. 
Which erewhile with breezy swell. 
From the purple mountain* bore 
Greeting to the sunset.shore. 
Now the sailor’* vesper hymn 

Dies away. 
Father ! in the forest dim. 

Be my stay! 

The pledge has been received, 
The vessel leaves the shore, 

Bearing the beautiful and brave. 
Who ne’er shall greet us more ; 

And every heart heals high, 
As bounding o’er the wave, 

The gallant bark moves on 
To bear diem to their grave. 

The merry beams of clay 
before the ciarknesss flee, 

And gloomy night comes slowly on, 
That‘‘opiy night at'sea;” 

The watch upon the deck, 
Their weary vigils keep, 

And countless stars look down 
In beauty o’er the deep. 

Within that stately boat 
The prattler’s voice is still, 

And beauty’s lovely form is there, 
Unheeding of the ill; 

And manhood’s vigorous mind 
Is wrapped in deep repose, 

And sorrow’s victim lies 
Forgetful of his woes. 

But hark ! that sound, 
That wild, appalling cry, -n 

That wake the sleepers from their dreams; 
Aud rouses them—to die: 

Ah, who shall tell the hopes 
That rose, so soon to flee ; 

The good resolves destroyed 
By that “one night at sea ?” 

That hour hath passed away, 
The morning's beams are bright, 

As if they met no record there, 
Of that all fearful night; 

But many souls have fled 
To far eternity, 

And many hearts been wrecked 
In that “one night at sea ” 

Great God ! whose hand hath launched 
Our boat upon life’s sea, 

And given us as a pilot there, 
A spirit bold and free, 

So guide us with thy lovo. 
That our frail bark may be, 

Mid waves of doubt and fear, 
“ Only one night at sea.” 

BEAT 
BY CHARLOTTE E. VANDENIIOFF. 

Why art thou dreaded, monarch of the grave ?. 
When we behold thy unrelenting grasp, 
Making the Great one dust—thy seal triumphant * 
Stamped on paled Beauty’s brow—why do vie weep? 
When thou art named, why does the Mother turn 
That quick and fearful glance on the bright group 
Sporting so gaily round her cheerful hearth ? 
Are not their limbs all full of life and healih ? 
Are not their cheeks aa soft moss roses bright ? 
Sounds not their merry laugh like pealing bells 
Kinging a holiday to those w ho toil ? 
Why does she clasp them in her arms, as though 
Thy dart could not avail against the shield 
Of such a love as hers ? Why does she part 
The ringlets from their brow, with gaze so fixed, 
So searching in their eyes, as though she’d read, 
In that clear, stainless page, their fate, and learn 
If their sweet voices and their bright orbs could 
Be stilled or closed by thee 1—And what think they, 
The little ones ? What knows a child of Death ? 
Oh! nought? Should Death’s dark shadow fall be¬ 

tween 
The young warm heart and joy. The playful ones 
Twine their fair arms around the mother’s neck, 
And raise their shining eyes with love to her; 
While hers, the Mother’s eyes, grow dim, and tears 
Fall from them; gnd she prays that hea'ven will spare 
Her cherubs to her love, nor doom them yet 
To fill the dark, cold grave! Why does she so ? 
Were they not made for Thee ? Are not their souls 
Sinless? and free from all that might offend 
Or bar them from thoir God ?— 
Fell monarch of the world! onward thoq comes! 
With rapid strides, thy foot-fall eeholess! 
Age—youth—thy prey. And thou dost’hear us— 

whither? 

That dark uncertainty—that undefined— 
That awful Future, which thy hand unveils, 
We shrink from more than thee! '1 hou’rt but the 

eud 
Of sorrow—Griefs all-dreamless sleep, unto 
Our mortal eyes ! But to the soul thou ope'st 
A state that knows no change—lasting for aye! 
A cloudless day—or night that sees no star. 

In the low shivering thrill 
Of the leaves, that late hung still , 
In the dull and muffled tone 
Of the sea-wave's distant moan, 
In the deep tini* of the *ky, 
There are signs of tempests nrgh. 
Ominous, with sullen sound, 
Falls the echoing dust around. 
Father! through the storm and shade, 

O’er the wild, 
Oh.' be Thou the lone one’s aid— 

Save thy chi d! 

Many a »wifl and sounding plume 
Homewards through the boding gloom, 
O’er ray way hath flitted fast, 
Sinee the farewell sunbeam pass'd 
From the chesnut’* ruddy bark, 
And the pools now low and dark, 
Where the wakening night winds sigh 
Through the long reeds mournfully, 
Homeward, homeward, all things haste- 

God of night! 
Shield the homeless—midst the waste , 

Be his light! 

In his distant cradle-nest, 
Now my babe is laid to rest: 
Beautiful! hi* slumber seems 
With a glow of heavenly dreams. 
Beautiful, o'er that bright sleep. 
Hang soft eyes of fondness deep, 
Where his mother bends to pray. 
For the loved and far away. 
Father! guide that household bower, 

Hear that prayer! 
Back through thine all-guided power, 

Lead me there! 

Darker, wilder, grows the night— 
Not a star sends quivering light 

j Through the massy arch of shade 
I By tbe stern old forest made, 

Thou, to whose unslumbering eyes 

All my pathway open lies, 
By thy son, who knew distress 
In the lonely wilderness, 
Where no roof that blest his head 

Shelter gave— 
Father ! through the time of death, 

Save, oh! save ! 

HE COMES. 

BY CATHARINE Ht WATERMAN. 

He comes— 
Heine’s holy spells around his heart are cast, 

Their gentle music breath hath lured him back, 
And the soft shadowy pictures of the past 

Start up again before his homeward track; 
My Brother comes. 

tie comes— 
The echoes of loved voices hush’d so long, 

Have stolen like spirits through his midnight 
dreams, 

And tones have whisper’d in their fairy song, 
Bringing back moments lit-by rainbow gleatnk; 

My Brother comes; 

He cotries— 
But oh! the etes that shone in joy for him, 

Ashi§ loved footsteps’ echri met the ear; 
With their long watching vigils have grown dim; 

And beam but sadly at these words of cheer,— 
My Brother tomes. 

, He crimfes— 
But lring, long weary years have fled away, 

And tune pereha,nce hath sadly changed his face, 
Blanched his dark locks with the World’s slow 

decay, 
But each loved lincorfletjt Again We’il trace j 

My Brother comes; 

He comes— 
Speed hint, white sails, across the heaving deep; . 

Change hath riot crept into our hearts—those 
years 

Have been but trusty jailors, sent to keep 
Closer those tried affections nurst in teats; 

My Brother comes. 

He comes— 
Hottle’s holy spells around hid heart are cast, 

Their gentle tnusic breath hath lured him back; 
And the soft shadowy pictures of the past 

Start up again before his homeward track; 
My Brother comes. 

— 11 n 
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Afar from thee I ’Tis solitude, 

Though smiling prowds around me be. 

The kind, the beautiful, the good— 

For I can only think of thee ; 

Of thee, the kindest, loveliest, beat. 

My earliest, anil my only one ; 

Without (thee, I am all unblest, 

And wholly blest with thee alone. 

• - - • - 



GDnt (£arls JDage. ' 
Our Early Days !—How often back 

We turnon Life’s bewildering track, 

Te-where, o’er liill and valley, plays 

The sunlight of our early days! 

A Boy!—my truant-steps were seen 
Where streams were bright and meado <vs green, 

Where bowers, in beauty and perfume,1! 

Breathed ever of the Eden-bloom; ■ 
And birds, abroad in the free wind. 

Sang, as they left the earth behind 

And wing’d their joyous way above, 

Of Eden-peace and Eden-love. 

But now, the streams are dry; and sere 

And brown the meadows all appear; 

The flowers are gone; the bird’s glad vt ice 
But seldom bids my heart rejoice; 

And, like the mist as comes the day, 

My Eden-world bath rolled away. 

A Youth!—the mountain torrent made. 

The music which my soul obeyed. 

To shun the crowded ways of men, 
And seek the old tradition’d glen, 
Where, through the dim, uncertain light, . 

Moved many an ever-changing sprite;— 

Alone the splintered crag to dare, 

While trooping shadows filled the air. 

And quickened Fancy many a form 

Traced vaguely in the gathering storm;— 

To thread the forest’s lone arcades, 
And dream of Sherwood’s peopled shades, 

And Windsor’s haunted ‘ alleys green,’ 

‘ Dingle’ and ‘ bosky bourn’ between. 

Till burst upon my raptured glance 

The whole wide realm of Old Romance; 

Such was the life I lived—a youth! 

But vanished, at the touch of Trath. 

And never to be known again, 

Is all that made my being then. 

A Man!—the thirst for fame was mine, 

And bowpd me at Ambition’s shrine, 

Among the vot’ries who have given 
Time, health, hope, peace—and madly striven— 

Ah, madly!—for that which, when found, 

I* oftenest but an empty sound, 

And I have worshipped !■—even yet 

Mine eye is on the Idol set; 

But it hath found so much to be 

But hollowness and mockery, 

That from its worship oft it turns 

To where alight intenser burns, 

Before whose radiance, pure and warm, 

Ambition’s star must cease to charm. 

Our Early days!—they haunt us ever— 

Bright star-gleams on life’s silent river. 

Which pierce the shadows, deep and dun, 

That bar e’en manhood’s noonday sun. w. D. G. 

THE DYING YEAR. 

“Midnight Mass, for the Dying Year,’’ is the striking 

title of Prof. Longfellow’s “ Fifth Psalm of Life,” in 

the last Knickerbocker. It is exceedingly beautiful 

and spirited, as the following stanzas will show: 

Yes, the year is growing old, 
And his eyes is pale and blear’d ; 

Death, with frosty hand and cold. 
Plucks the old man by the beard. 

Sorely—-sorely! 

The leaves are falling, falling. 
Solemnly and slow; 

Caw! caw! the rooks are calling; 
11 is a sound of wo ! 

A sound of wo! 

Through woods and mountain passes, 
The winds like anthems roll; 

They are chanting solemn masses. 
Saying, “ Pray for this poor soul. 

Pray— pray!” 

And the hooded clouds, like friars, 
Tell their beads in drops of rain, 

And patter their doleful prayers; 
But it is all in vain— 

All in vain! 

LOVE’S GIFTS. 

BY MRS. C. B. WIL80N. 

We’ve lea ru’d to live without each ether, 
Tho’ once we thought the lesson vain; 

The pangs of wounded pride I’ll smother, 
And send thee back Lobe's gifts again ! 

First take the chain, whose links are broken 
(Like our affection’s sever’d cord ;) 

Once ’twas of firmest love the token. 
But proved as frail as—woman’s word ! 

HOME. 

Written at the age-of Sixteen, during a long ahsenre 
from Home. 

"Though over so humble, there's no place like Home." 

Take next the ring, that bound me to thee 
(It ne’er shall clasp my finger more;) 

Light were Love’s bonds when first I knew thee. 
But now—that silken slav’ry’so’er! 

When far from our friend*, to the bosom of strangei s, 

In search of .some fmmied enjoyment wo roam, 

Surrounded by triabi,onootnpaWed with daugars, 

Hoj'oit we took back on our fat-distant home : 

f A iHfiwllethor success or misfortune befall us, 

!.«. fab path intermingled with pleasure or pain, 

|tl!i>y^i>t»cjeaes soever life’s pathway may call us, 

We think ofoiir home and our kindred again. 

Take, too, the lute, whose airings have spoken 
An echo to love’s gentle song; 

Now, like thy faith, those strings are broken, 
And discord dwells their notes among! 

Take back thine image, falsely smiling, 
With the same look as in the hour. 

When first, Love’s sunny light beguiling, 
My dazzled senses own’d thy power! 

ftf Providence smile aud our toil be rewarded, 

Success crown our labours and b imsh our fear, 

Ilf pucp be oar hearts, and fair virtue regarded, 

t . Our,Homo and our kindred are still counted dear. 

"TlWgh new friends engage us with cheering altenti.i 

>: And tiiic shade the images drawn in the mind, 

No subject is ever more pleasing to mention, 

Than Home and the kindred we left far behind. 

Take back the tress of silken braiding, 
Its glossy texture charms not now; 

Take back each spell Love’s falsehood aiding. 
The whisper'd word and murmur’d vow! 

Yes! take all back ! each bauble treasured 
Like relics, in some sainted shrine ; 

By gifts alone, in truth were measured, 
1 had not mourn’d the loss of thine! 

We’ve learn’d to live without each other. 
Tho' once we deem'd the lesson vain ; 

The pangs of grief, Love’s pride shall smother, 
And smiles shall light ray brow again !_ 

There he stands in the foul weather, 
The foolish, fond Old Year, 

Crown’d with wild-flowers and with heather, 
Like weak, despised Lear, 

A king—a king! 

To the crimson woods he saith, 
And the voice gentle and low. 

Of the soft air, like a daughter’s breath, 
“Pray do not mock me so! 

Do not laugh at me!” 

And bow the sweet day is dead; 
Cold in its arms it lies; 

No 6tain from its breath is spread 
Over the glassy skies, 

No mist nor stain! 

Then too, the Old Year dieth, 
And the forests utter a moan, 

Like the voice of one who crieth 
In the wilderness alone. 

“ Vex not his ghost!” 

[for the mercury.] 

THOUGHTS UNDER A TREE—NO. ,1. 

[What the Poet thought under the Greenwood Tree,] 

-I never sat me down beneath 

A wood tree’s pleasant shade, 

And listen’d to the murmuring. 

Its branches made, 

And gave myself up to the spell 

Of nature's faithfulness, 

Bui injured truth plead tearfully 

For redress. 

O) a sermon is heard from the rock* 

And from the eloquent sky. 

A sermon from whose spirit tone, 

Man cannot fly; 
For It pleads to his heart with a lose of lovey 

And seeks admittance there, 

And we listen with stinging ears, 

To its prayer. 

Ou tire sky a child is limned, 

A child with sunny hair, 

And a brow smooth ao3 unclouded 

With care} 
And that child tells a tale with Its roey «rouih 

Of innocence and bliss, 

And the days which flew like th# winds 

Which the flowers kiss. 

Ah mol for the happy days 1 

Woe’s me I for tho days tbal we t^Wfe 

That write their journals on 

A careful brow. 

Down rising heart I tbou must me«* 

With the world like a strong,—strong uiaty 

So flushimy cheek which now, 

Js wau, 

And I’ll go and brave la like any oue, 

And will [augh as loud as tho best. 

And another day ’neath tho greenwood tree. 

Thou shah have res t. 

Wheti Storms are uplifting the waves of the ocean, 

OMPheu the bright sunbeams enl iven the day, - 

When Wttjira inspires us with warmest emotion, 

Wfl6t.ll think «fkindred, and friends far awav. 

When time has fled by, and our absence is finished, 

To scenes of enjoyment we cheerful y come, 

And still our affection remains undiminished 

For much beloved kindred and thrice-weleome Home 

’Philadelphia, Jan 14, 1K40. . 51 V ■ . 
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The Buffalo Commercial relates a story of a 

chap who found himself penniless at Toledo, 

Ohio, and wished to come East. He procured a 

couple of muskmelons, the seeds of which lie 

carefully dried and put in papers. With this 

commodity he made his way to the gentleman’s 

•£._cabin, and after persuading the natives that the 

seeds were those of the Cork Cantelope, found 

only in the South Sea Islands, and which excelled 

all others in size and flavor, sold enotigh at six 

cents each to defray his passage through, while it 

left a small balance to boot in his otherwise ten¬ 

antless pockets. Jits niother knows he never 

will be out. /*■■__ 

Would I were with Thcv. 
! Would I were with thee ! every day and hour 
.Which now 1 spend-.so sadly/far from thee, 
i Would that my lorm possessed the magic power 
To follow where my heavy heart wouia be 1 

Wnate’er thy lot—by land or sea— 
Would 1 were with tliee—eternally! 

Would 1 were with thee! when, the world forgetting,- 
Thy weary limbs upon the turf are thrown,— 
While bright and red the evening sun is setting. 
'Aud all thy thoughts belong to heaven alone : 

While happy dreams thy heart employ— 
-Would I w ere with thee—in thy joy ! 

Would I were with thee! when, no longer feigning 
The hurried laugh that stifles back a sigh !\ 
IThv vo'ing bp pours unheard its sweet eornpiainmg. 
And tears have quenched the. light within thine vye : 

! when all seems dark and sad below, V" 

Would I were with thee—m thy woe ! 

•Would I were with thee ! when the day is breaking, 
\nd when tire moon hath lit the lonely sea— 
Or when in crowds some careless note awaking '• 

Speaks to thy heart in memory of me. 
V In ioy or . by eeaorebore—t 

I, wet j with theer-Gverjis«-el. 

SIoiv Cheery are the Mariaers. 

BY PARK BENJAMIN. 

How cheery are the mariners— 
Those lovers of the sea : v 

Their hearts are like its yeasty wave, 
As bounding and as free ! 

They whistle when the storm-bird wheels 
In circles round the mast, 

And sing when deep iu loam the ship 
Ploughs onward to the blast. 

‘ WE SHALL NOT PART.’ 
We shall not part—no never! 

Though mountains rise and rivers roll between, 
And each by each unseen, ” r/ 

We shall be near—in heart—in spirit ever. 

We shall not part. Ono! 
Time, distance hide not, nor can ever hide 

In future wanderings wide, 
Friends such as we have been while here below. 

Then comes, with an awful roar, 
Gathering and sounding on. 

The 8torm-wind from Labrador, 
The wind Euroclydon. 

The Storm-wind 

Howl! howl! and from the forest 
The red leaves are swept away ; 

Would the sins that thou abhorrest, 
O Soul! could so decay. 

And pass away! 

We shall not part—though parting 
Be in our thoughts and dreams a painful thing— 

Though hours like these take wing, 
And as they fly, leave the warm tear-drop starting, 

We shall not part. The feeling 
That love is deep, and it is pain to sever. 

Tells us the word Forever 
Is hut-a shadow darkly o’er us stealing. 

We shall not pari. Sweet pleasure ! 
When we are sundered far from ono another, 

Then cousin, friend, or brother, 
May often write the full heart’s gathering treasure. 

_ We shall not part. Though-sadness 
Hath wrung the heart for one already parted, 

We are not broken-hearted ; 
1 hat pne is here, a spirit of joy and gladness. 

We shall not part—No, even 
In this rpugh world our meetings maybe oft; 

But how clear, how soft 
That voice—‘.We may (forever meet in Heaven.’ 

* « - . C. P. C. 
August-4. 1S37. ' v 

What care the mariners for gales ? 
There’s music in their roar, 

When wide the berth along the lee, 
And leagues of room before. 

Let billows toss to mountain heights, 
Or sing to chasms low ; 

The stout of heart will ride it out, 
Nor shrink when tempests blow. 

With streamers down and canvass furl’d, 
The gallant hull will float, 

Securely as on inland lake, 
A silken tassel’d boat; 

And sound asleep some mariners, 
And some with watchful eyes 

Will fearless he of dangers dark, 
That roll along the skies. 

God keep these ckeery mariners! 
Aud temper all the gales 

That sweep against the rocky coast 
To their storm-shattered sails; 

And men on shore will bless the ship 
That could so gsided be, 

Safe in the hollow of His hand, 
To brave, the mighty'sea! 

WM s 



positions through the rnedinm o 
have room toutlay only for the- 

_athan Suck ”—The New York' Exprei 
Friday contains another letter from Mr Blick to 

'•dear par,” in W eat hers field, giving an bo 
nit of an interview with the Editor, and various 

'her matters connected therewith, by way ol pre- 
de to a continuation of the sertesYii'these “ geni- 
ne1- Yanicee com 

Express. We l.ave room tc^J 
mounding part ol the letter. Jonathan says- 

You know with some folks it’s best t<> put the best ; 

foremost, nnd usss Ipralb you'ie worth, and some- 

‘ for u leetle mard. too, as in making a bargain the' 

more Irian tiRzSiiwr rflsn is considered. It’s all 

mistake for a man to think too well of himself; but 

experience I’ve 1 ad here in York teJE’me, that, a j 

i»,*io. make otjier-s think ivrH of him, must, make the i 

o.st of himself and nil Iris imperfections. ‘ A guud otit¬ 
ic for the world; and a good heart within,’ was one o 

' 'ssunVrwy par, -the- F»eae oil, thrived mo wire 

ft Weathers field foV York. * So,’ key. I 10 the editor. 

ME r 
E-EiCJi. 

son 13 over for those things,' 9. z lie, ‘and 1 

liaint cot one one in the hot house,’ 

* Wal,’ sez I, ‘ do the best ye can, all things consider¬ 

ing, only tuck in the big posies and enough on ’em, for 

I’m g^ing to give them to a sneezer of a haneutn gal—so 

don’t be too spaiin. 

With that Mr Hogg sarcbed out some great red and 

yaller posies, with some streaming long blu 

ing through them, ;vid arter a while—a great smashing 

RE'S JUi-A_ULT X. 

trundling along like a great oversize- 

a boss before, a diiver behind, and 

riitr.er like me cooped in the middle, 

pair of saddle bags for r.ompihiy. ' 

Well, on we wp, hith a-te-hitcjbf 

die oaits and bosses till we got Aii&aif 

we kept on a k ctlrf more resulum" ! 

ones stick- he stopped all ol himself jkt alure the Asto' 
Wt»l/ sezl to the driver, a feelir^-hn 

Arter I’d exnmened the consarn to he sartin thattdf 

was ship shape," I made Mr Hogg a how, and sez 1 

bunch of posies as big as a bell squash choked in at tlio’f pocket for a ninepencc, for the nigger told me tba 
“pck. , 3 1 new fare led cabs had tot up a sort of cheap opposition 

and 

standing as Straight as a stick, and striking my hand upr kinder loth. 
—^ ~w . . . I . rt • i 1 ■ — . ] ♦ 1 . -v v, I, f ♦ . . i ’ . ... . ... .. .4 t . . W p cpnprf 

I’m much obleegVd '0 you—if you ever eufn to Weath- 

ersfield in the summer time, Alarm wilf’eive you jest as 

many, and be tickled wij.li the chance.She beats all na¬ 

ture at raising these sort of things.’ 

He looked a,t me.sort ofarnest, but yet he didn’t seem 

to tie just satisfied, and alter snapping his thumb acioss 

the blade of ifis knife a minit, ho spoke oift, but seemed 

•on my hat, ami them pnuitig'With i in my pocket to , f-pear sort of independent, —1 if you think they’l do, why 1 

HrSn’t' cure if I hitch tackle with you agin ; but if the 

|notion takes me to cat Stick for Washington or \VeatlT- .. 

efsfielcl some of these days, I aint sartin hut you’l find 

me among the missing, but howsoever I’d give you a try 

" a few letters ; but I’ve got my hand out I can tell 

on. Stringing onions arid writing letters on genteel so¬ 

ft caety aint the same thing by no sort of means. So now ' 

ley. he, arter Laming We generally sell our bokays 

and hawing a leetle while. , , 

• Wal,’ sets I, ‘ maybe ! shall want one some of these 

days, and then I’ll give you a call—but any how I’m obli¬ 

ged to you for the po-riee all the .same.’ 

I wanted to offer him a forepence for the trouble of 

new tune 
to the hacks, so »ez 1, * wal. whatvs the damage*. 

‘ Only a dollar,’ sez Jie, a giving my saddle bag 

trunk ajlfkttuL unto llie steps, and eyeing my old dandy 

clothes sort of supercilious, as if he tho’t it would he a 

tough job fur me to hand over the chink. I begun to 

rile up a leetle, but arter a minit.1 happened to think 

that no genuine gentleman ever gits ntad with sicu iu.t 

scut!', so 1 jist looked in his face, ur.d sez I, 

‘ How you talk." 
With that. I gin him a quarter-a dollar, for I did nt 

want to be mean; but the varmint begun to fluster up ns 
to 

picking ’em, Itut he looked so much like a gentleman 

hat's all settled, I’m off like shot off a shovel. 

AN irti that 1 shook hands with the editor of The Express 

rftf made track's for the sloop about the ticklodest feller 
that eyer you did see. 

. The minit i got to the sloop I sot down there, for I 

r didn’t seem to hum enufiti the Astor ilouse to write 

!/here. I set down in the cabin and stretched out my legs 

"’on a butter tub, I turned up my coat cuffs and wrote off 

the letter that I sent you totber day on the top of an on- 

'ioo barrel without stopping once, 1 was so tarnation anx¬ 

ious to let you know how 1 was getting along. I had to 

bite off short for a chap come aboard the sloop with 

(Capt Doolittle to bargain For the cargo of cider and gar¬ 

den sarse. L was ateard that they would want to over¬ 

haul my writing desk and so made myself scarce, and 

went up to the Express with tile letter stuck loose inside 
1 the crow'ti of my hat, editor fashion. 

I left the hull letter with the dark, and aXed him 

’’’where on arth a feller could get a smashing bunch 

of posies, if he took a notion to want sich a thing. He 

told me to go right, straight up to Mr Hoag’s in Broad¬ 

way, clear up to the tother end, and said that I’d better 

git aboard a box, and it would carry me right agin the 

spot for a forepence hapney. 

' Y al.’ sez 1. ‘ the expense aint nothing to kill, so I 

guess I'll ride. 

With that I got into one of then) ttllfired awkard thing's 

that look like a young school house sot on wheels, and' 

running away with the spoilers stowed inside ; and arter 

shelling out my forepence, we sot opt up Centre street 

through the Bowery and all along shove till we stopped 
short agin the Union Park, clear up town. Arter search 

if he wanted to kick up a tantrum 

mind it, but the critter hdrig on yet fbr 
a dog to a sarsafrass root, and when some waiters cum 

1 did’11 £ seem — 

a hull dollar, like J 
turn I 

and a Weathersfieid Deacon, .1 was scared for fear he'd-: 

think I wanted to impose oil him if I offered money. Sd 

I made him another bow, and went off, while he stood h 

looking arter me as if I'd been stealing a sheep. I have 

wished since that I'd offered him the forepence, for he 

kinder seemed, to calculate on something like it, 

stopped into, a store,and_boyght a yard of wide yalleritib 

und. and arier tying »it rgund my bunch of posies in a jj o uil numa 

doublejvbw knot., with great long ends a-'streaming down, jj * *ai“ ,^'1' ’ 

J took .the critter in my hand, arid cut dirt for the theatre^ M 

for it vVas g£t:4t}£, on to dark. 

I Fronylho N< w York Express.] 

JONATHAN SLICK IUITURUED. , 

Jos VTHAN'S ARRIVAL IN NEW YoKK FRom THE ON¬ 

ION BEDS OF • Wj5.Vl UERSF1 EL.D—JONATHAN TUTS V t 

aTtiik Astor House—his notion of that great 

HEAP OF STONES—JONATHAN’S IDEA OF A NtW Y'oRK 
CaB AND THE USUAL AJUARREL OF A 8 TRAN GEll WITH 

C.rnMSN — A SENSATION IS CREATE® AT HIE AsTOR. 

JONATHAN SLICK AND FANNY ELS LEU. 

A Live Yankee and the Parisian Dan.skus! — 

Fanny sends her card, and Jonathan mirks a 

■call—Down East Yankee and French English 

RATHER HARD TO DS UNDERSTOOD — JONATHAN QUITE 

KILLED OFF BY Fanny’s CURE HIKE AND DIMPLES—A 

LITTLE SORT OK A FLIRTATION—AN INVITATION TO SEE 

Fanny in Nathalie, vyrucit is accepted. 

down und took away my things, he followed and ketch- 

ing hold of the saddle bags and said the things should nt 

got ill he’d got his pay. With that I went up to him 

agin, and sez I, 
“ Make yourself scarce, you etarnal mean coot, or | 

I’ll give you the pui tyest specimen of W eathf rdield solo 

,e , leather that you ever sot eyes on, one that’ll send you up 

ie*l them wheel borrow steps ofyourn swifter than you cum > 

pfj dqsvn a"darn’d sight. You need’nt look at me I in in | 

1 acnest, and I’ll do it. or mv name aint Jonathan Slick.’ 

'Oh human natur’, how the varmint wilted down when 

„ said thiv ; he took off bis hat, and sez he, as mean us a 

('frozen potatoe, s i. he, ‘ 1 did'nt know as it was you.’ 

‘1 father guess you did’nt,’sfz I. 
The ft How seemed to f-el so sheepish that it sort of 

molified me, and so 1 up and give him another four 

peMoe-ha-penny. With that, I went up the steps up and i 

up till I came to a great long slim hall that reached to 

all creation, with a kind of a bar-room at one eerid. 

was a sort of a slim sidewalk shut up in a house 

It 

for 

Jus,'ice 

over in 

of ike. 

Wedth- 

To Mr- Zepheniah Slick Esquire, 

peace and Deacon of ike Church, 

■' ersjieltl, &fate of Connecticut. 

Dear Par,— 
Here I am down in Y ork egin, ns large as life and as J 

ing around a little, 1 found Mr Hogg’s garclin end went springy as a steel trap. Hurra! but don1 

feller feel as sople as a green walnut g->d t - tin. A grout, tall, good natured looking chap cum 

tome as I was peaking about—a feller that made me j, stun'side walks under his shoe 

foe.I- humsick in a minit, he looked so much like our 
folks. 

\ ‘ How do you do?’ sez I, ‘I’m tickled to see you ; they 

told me that you keep posies to sell about these ere pre- 

t it muke a., 

have these 
leather once more , 

mlses, but. f don’t see no signs of’em. 

sez ho, as good as pio, 1 come this way, and I , ‘ Oil,’ sez he 

guess we shall find as many as you w ant.’ 

■ ‘ Wal, that’l he a good many, for I’m a hard critter on 

mary-goids and holly-hocks,’ st-z I, ‘and I want a smash¬ 
ing heap on ’em. 

\N ith that Mr. Jlogg, instead of taking me into a gar- 

den, jest opened the door of a great, long, low house, 

wiih an u Hired great winder covering the hull roof, aud 
sez he — 

. • ‘ Walk in.’ 

I guevs L did walk in, for the house was chuck full of 

the harusomest tress and bushes that I ever sot -yes on, 

all covered over with pesies, and smelling so sweet, thaL, 

a [R'd of seed onion. list as it busts out in n snow storm 

pf white (lowers, Hint nothing compared to it. Didn’t I 
rive goorl long snuffs as I wont in? This idea to my no- 

tiui) of posh s amongst big trees and bushes are like wo- 

L 
r;ily felt as if I could-a most have jumped over the-, 

'hausen vend foremost, I was so glad to git ashore at 

Peek Slip. Captin D lolittle, ho kept his gab ogoin a 

hull hour, a trying’To make out it vvarn’t worthy a gine 

wine Y’ankee to hanker after theYoik big bugs so.— 

N jW, my opinion is, Captain Dooli:tle ain’t no bad jujgtj 

of onions and other garden sarse, and he did run the old 

sloop down here as stick as grease, bu4t when he sets 

himself up to talk about genteel society, he raly is green. 

Look a here par, did I ever tell you what for a look¬ 

ing place that Astor House is? If I did’nt,ji-t you sup¬ 

pose that all the stun walls in old Connecticut had been 

flowed down as smooth as glass, and beape d together, 

one a top of tother, over two acres ot daring up, and up 

half way to the sky and a leetle over tfienrq supposing 

the hull etarnal great heap cut up iqt;u winders and 

doois, with almighty great slabs of stun piled 'up for 

steps and pillars standing on vend, o'rf'top.to hold, them 

down—bigger than the highest oak tree you evet suf 

lots of men were talking and walking about as easy as 
if they’d been in 'the street. 1 went up to the bar-rqpm, j 

where a chop sat With ?Sur looks, as if he felt at hum all 
over, and. says I— 

1 Do you take boarders here ?’ 

The chap looked at me from the top of my head to 

the soie of my foot, as if he’d never seen a full sized 

Y’ankee in his life : and after fidgeting about, say* he,— 

•Yes, we do sometimes, but may be you’ve mistook the 

place. 

‘I reckon nor,’says I. ‘How much do you charge a 

week ? 1 paid two dollars and fifty cents down in Cher¬ 

ry street, but 1 spose you go as high as four dollars, or 

say four fifty-.’ 

The teller looked sort of flustered ; so think says I, I 

haint.quite got up to the notch yet, so 1’li give one more 

hist. 

’Wal, sir, it goes agin the grain ; but seeing as its the 

Astor House, may be 1 might give us high as five dol¬ 

lars if you’d throw in the washing. 1 aint hard on 

clothes, say a shirt and three dickeys with a pair of yarn 

socks a week and a silly bandkecher once a fortnight. 

I shall (mve ui be a trifle extravagant in that line.1 

The feller grew red in the face, and looked as if he 

was rikfed to death at getting such an offer. Think ses 

1, l, hope to gracious I haint made a coot of my self and, 

,Lid up to high. I got so consumed before the chap 

spoke, that I sort of wanted to get off edgeways, jLjyore 

was a great day book lying by him, and says 1- 

‘I see you trust *ut board by your books; but I’m* 

ready to handover every Saturday night, so peihaps/j? 

eyas on, and then you have some .idee what a whopping 

coinain that A-tor House is. 

At fust I felt a leetle skery agoin to board there, for 

to the size of the 

house, 1 guess it ’ill make my puss strings ache, but 

think, sez 1 agin, the best taverns according to my ref¬ 

erence also charge tha leastest prices, so I’ll give em a 

try any how. I gin a Cuffy on the wharf two cents to 

go and get a carriage for me, for 1 meant to do the 

tning up in genteel stile, and.cut. the half figure when I 

nt big oranges, and tell me I 1 once begun. Besides, the cabin was so stowed up with 
a sivad of w hite posies a buST*l °n'0n barrels and heaps of red cabbages, besides ttie 

uteri folks arid young ones in tho world.of human na- [think s< z I, if they chaige according 

tur. If they aint good for something else they are pla- 

guey harnsum tq look at, and the world would be orfq! 

dark and scraggy without Vtn. Some Women may be 

bad enough and hateful as henbane, but consarn me if 1 
wo:j|dn i rather hue thoru bushes than none at all.— 

Then- was one tree Unit took my eye the minit I went 
in; it hung chuck full of. 

lie right out if there wash 

ting out through the great'grew leaves in hxtll handfuls, ' turnips and winter squashes, that 1 had’nt no room to 

■all around on the same limbs wbgia the oranges were 4 fix up in till 1 got a hum somewhere else, und my dan- 

over 

yuu’l take less for cash. s.— ^ 

I he feller sort of choked in a larf, and says lie-,-—• . '? & 

That ain’t a day book, only one we keep for”’folks 

that come here to write down their names in.' Think 

ses I, I guess I’ll write my name, and then lie’l see that' ''V-' 

hes got hold of a cute hand for a barga n, and may d a»h iy/ 
off a trifle on that are .five dollars. 

‘P,-says 1, that’s it: well, give us hold here, and I’ll 
wri e mv name right off for r The feller handed 

r growtng. 

spr; 

['hint 

Land In jini 

:ik s sez I, this raly is a giniwiue scripter rFv clothes have got a leetle the worst fer wear, and dont 

and lull a gitiiiig in love with each other, cut quite so much of a dash as they used to I had’nt 

ether on the same hush.and, oh graciou 

in did pour out from thfe middle of that 
a shoving up my nose anij creeping '.rela, ttad to slick down my hair a few) with b. 

went along amou 

i a het 
the 

ne on top of 

How tnr put limn 

tfee ! I felt it 

through my hair till i began 

been ducked all over in a kettle 
_lr II* 

bhsbess 

£uss roof, with a good sized jack-knife in 

t and slashed among the gre 

d piled up a bunch of poxi 

1 wasn’t satisfied, he didu’ 

itters, hut tucked in the feet! 

iu!dn’t guess what I wanted’ 

11>u giL out,’ sez I, when he 

posies dona up in a grist o 
o pur me off with that 

at l want. Come now 

but jest time to rub them dowm a ttiffe with a handful of 

zoat straw that l took from one of the winter apple bar- 

til my 

to feel as sweet as if I’d 

full of biled rose, lea 

iss i 
The w; 

led r 

rick I 

iut-iii 

Jlst a: 

y he cr 

>-es, a r 

-t, yet 
flue 

if he 

handjf, w:hen the nigger cum back and said he could’nt 

find a carriage, but he’d got a fust rale cab. 'Sartinly 

0f | that cab was one of the durndesl queer animals that ever 

.run arter a boss It looked iikease: iffstairs on wheels, 

| with a great overgrown leather trunk sot on eend half 

n leaves and WUV uPi with the lid turned over one side. The boss w as 

s ubout the j hitched to the lowei most step, *.id on the top step of all, | 

seem to pick cfear back, sota feller hinted Uj> in the air n i b a great j 

fmiffed buds *on§ " hip, and line* that reached dear over the hull | 

high n 

tother almost to the 

hand, and 

jwad 

,f,r. consarn to the bosses head, and this chap was the drivei; jj st'ing to bring up 

nded over a hut helook’d astf he’d been sol there wrong eend fore- 1 “bodStiiue to exit 

over a pen. I stretched out my right arm, turned tho 

cuff of my coat over, flurished off a tong tailed J, till the 

ink spattered all over the book; then I streeked along 

to the S, curled it up harnsomely, and finished off with 

• K that would have made Mr. Goldsmith, the writing 

master in Broadway, feel awkerd if he’d Been it. I 

wish you could a seen that Astor House chap, when ho th¬ 

read the name ; he looked ns if he did’nt know what to ' 

do 3 hut' at last he stepped back, nnd he made a bow and 

ses ha,— Mr. Slick, we are giad to see you at the Astor 

House, and we hope y ou'll stay with us as long as you 
remain in the city!’ 

1. made him a stumbled sort of a bow, for I didn't want 

him to think I was ovi r anxious to stay till we’d clinch¬ 

ed the bargain about tint board, nnd sir I, • YYull now 

about the price of your fodder; 1 spose you’ll dock 

leetle on that offer of mine, its an a I fired lard 
now ain't it ?’ 

‘Ob,’ sez he,‘never mind the boaid Mr. Slick, we 

shan't be bard with you on that score. The man wife 

show you a room and_l feme- y<m‘ll feel vo'U'stlf oitit* to- 
hunt wi h us.' 

With tlial a feller cum up to look at the big book, and 

ihcn he whispered to another, and it was'nt two ininits 

abac a hull squad of fellers cum around as if I’d been a 

bear set up for a show, at a copper a Lead. . One of fhe , 
?baps he cut up stijir-- like all possessed, as if ho 

a 

price, 

wa^.. 
somebody else, so I begun to think 

I Wt 

. U r 

;g h ,d n 
. 

most, and felt awfully streaked and top heavy about it. * 1dm to talyeme up wtiere he’d 

ly was curious to watch die chapt as he laid the Hues | w ent aitead nnd i fullered 

stick, so 1 hailed a waiter and told 

on the top of tiie box and ejept daw n ? Lairs to HtOW { 
%x a ay my i sndd ;le bags, , and the iiiur ' tr imk , tka It M uni j 
sent me. YVh eu he’d got through, i i ist 1 lifed 1 one loot j 
fr jin the g rouu id and there I sot in a lit tie t itishioned pen 
ITke ci L I’OOa ter in a ttra nge i umid, or a rat in nn eutrv i 
meal tin. l be teller 6idm ’d to the d< jor \ arui we !Ut Ufel 

si tops b >thi i id agin. thou 1 keiched s igiu oft! ie lines 4 j 
♦> •Hi.JI ling e head,Id m* a couplr tif r ib.r ud Piib ike* a j 
tHIsI ing al zout in the c • m iiiue; end ii IV >• > e VVCH. 

put my trunk. I he chap 
arter. I tell you what, it 

wants a steady head to navigate through uR jLein long 
entry ways and up tbr in stairs urooi.d and, a Sr o vs every 
which way, as I did, tM I came to a room door up at 
the tip top of the hou>e. My head WPtlt rogud like h 
flv tiHi>. When the door was shut I was so dizzy, I 
uperevj the winder, and looked out to see if fee c.<l(i air 

» ould’nt dome good. Oh g' acinus nte ! di I'm it make 

me. kd«h U:y breaih to ace Law high up they’d stuck me. 
flic clouds seemedJL»-he eurty Eiuiiexii-Lhl.u,^ nly 

— 



i.tht *ti Nghtcyer ihe Tfiggeiu "tree's in the park as if 
V. been black aider bashes, and iny nose cum jist 

jt on a line with t,hc-<Jity Hall clock. Ir sariinly did 

;e me feel a leetle skittish to look down into Broad- j 

. The men went streaking along like a cloud of1 

1 sized rats a going out a visitin, and the gals thfdf. 

t sidling along under their parasols., were the darncu/ 

lanisutn Jitt.la tinified things I ever dreamed of, an it 

ned as if all the wax dolls had broke loose from the 

Awinders an wur a vvalkin out to take the air with 

1 on urn a load stool to keep the sun off. Takin the 

together, men an gals, coaches, cabs, trees and 

-es, it was about the funniest sight I ever sot eyes on. 

hs wurth while to look down on the front of the 

>en too, only one fell all the time as it he was a goin 

,pole down head fust. The winder to my room 

n’t none of the largest, and a round vine all cut out 

le solid stun was trustified round it uu the outside ; 

a heap of the same sort stretched along the right 

left;side dike a st ing-of purty poises hung out for jj 

iieotfTi Offing ur into iny face like hot sope 

keetie. I kinder half opened the door, and then 1 kind¬ 

er shut it agin ; arter ketching a good long breath, I 

give ihe door a rap, and begun to pull.up my dicky sort, 

of careless to let ’em know 1 was’at scared nor nothing, 

and then I rapped agin. Gracious! before L took inv 

list away, the door opened, softly as if it slid on tie, and 

there Stood a woman sort of harnsome and sort a not. 

with a leetle cap chuck full of poises stuck on the- babk 

owning and going'round that sweet mouth of hern 

the bubbles on a glass of prime cider. Her eyes were, 

brimfull of funny looks, and she grew harnsotnef and 

havnsomer every mi-nit. Her face raly was like a picter 
bock*; every time I took a peak it seemed as if she’d 

turned over a new leaf wittia brighter picter painted on 

it- She went along towards a bench all cushioned otlj 

that looked as it’it was too good to be sot on, and there 

die stood a waiving that white hand, as much as to sav, 

of her head, a looking me right in the face jis cosey as if| set down here Mr. Slick, and don’t be particular about 

she’d been acquainted with me when l was nursing baby.) gjtting too fur oil" Irom the squire pillars, for I shall set 

riinks sez I, if any body would look up and see me a 

ding here, they might see the true profile of Jonathan 

k cut oft’at the-shoulders and hung in ai frame, alive 

ar without joint or whitewash. 1 wish lo gracious 

e of them York artists would paint me just; so, for I 

must have looked like a picter while I stood in that 

ier, but it made me wos insted of better, so I bawled 

ly head. Arter I’d gin myself a good sudsing in the 

ii hand basin. I onbuckled my saddle bags and thd’t 

tix up a little, for somehow toy clothes seemed to 

11 sort of oniony alter sleeping so long in the sloop 

n. Since I’ve been from hum my hair has grown 

ut riglitonly it’s a little sunburnt, but that don’tshew 

ill when I’ve combed it out slick with a fine tuoih 

ib and rubbed it down with a ball of pomatum scented 

i winter-green. I parted it straight down the middle 

some of the gals afore class meeting, and tkeu I 

ked it down with both hands till it glistened like a 

1 put mv Toot nut to give my primest bow, but think, Sez 

I, mebby it bint Miss Elssler arter all; t-lie 1 voks too 

much like an old maid for that.; to l gin my foot a jir.k 

in and my hand a geentecl ilurish towards her,- and • s< z 

i- ‘ * ' A'm/1 
1 How do you do marm?’. 

She looked at me sort of funny, and her mouth bcgtln 

io pucker itself up, but sez she, ’how do you do V a biting 

off the words as short as pie crust. 

‘Putty well, I’m obliged to you.’ sez I, ‘Miss Ellssjef 

aint to hum, is she?’ 
The critter looked at me as sober as a clam in high 

water, but yet she seemed to be kinder tickled inside 

her, and turning her head round she let out a stream 

stuff to somebody inside. It vvas’nt talking, nor singing, 

nor scolding, nor yet was it crying ’ ‘ but some sort of 

sounds kept a running off from her tongue as soft as a | more strenked, till 

among them. j 

1 made her, a kind of a half bow, and then, arter giv- j 
ing my hand a wave to match hern, sez I — 

- ‘ Arter you is manners for me.’ 

Tire critter understands what good manners is ; her 

black.eyes sparkle like diamonds, and the smiles catne 

around her leetle mouth thicker and faster, like ladv bugs 

round a full blown rose. 1 begun to feel to hum with 

In. r right off, so when she sot down and looked into my 

, face with thern .Shucy mischievous eyes of he,rn,and bitch- 

Icd lip slofcriflLljlfe eijuarc cushjut) ,$grt of .itmtijig, 1 jl-t 

■ divided my coat tail with both hand* and sot dovvn too. 

ut when 1 got dovvn I’ll be darned if I knew what on 

th to talk aboui ; L stretched one of my new boots out 

on the carpet, and then crossed t’other over ft, and then 

I did it. all over agin, but still I kept growing more and 

igh I <li- 

of 13} 

of j ar 

what,’ 

brook over a bed of white pebble stuns, and about a‘s j kind oj' iusinevatin 

fast, too. She kept her hand a crowding up and down' ‘ " 111 1,1 

as if she’d half a notion to beat time to her own new 

fashioned singing, till all to once, up come a critter froth 

tuther eend of the room, all dressed in white, as if she’d 

jist cum out of a ban box, with alfired hnrnsurtt_bla.ck 

hair slicked down each side of her face, w ith a hull <iwad 

by am by l jist sidled towards 
, and sez I— 

her 

j of it twisrted up behind, with a golden pin stuck through 1 und upset a fly that had lit on the tip eend of her lit-le 

;k cw t in the dark. After I’d putty nearsatisfied my 

with that I sot to and put on the red and blue check- 

i trowsers that Marm cut and made arter pty dandy 

lies made in York.; they are a genuine fit except that 

y strain rather severe on thegallasses and pucker jist ! 

neatest about the knee jints, but they aint so coarse 

all-tow, nor the cow-colored coat neither. The cot- 

dickey that you-and Judy fixed up for me curved up 

ami my chin and under the ears about the neatest; 

y looked* as good as linen every mite, and when I 

sted that checkered silk scurf that Judy giv me for a 

psake al ter she gut molified about my going to YVash- 

Lot^ around my neck, and let .the long ends, fringe 

all,'"hang'down sort of careless over my green vest 

crossed with red streaks, 1 ruther guess you lmint 

n’a’chap of my size so dressed up in a longtime. 

> know that great harnsum broach that I bartered 

iya.be apple sarse for in Hartford last fall. Wal, I 

fjest a sticking that into tny shirt bosom, and think*! 

what a consumed lmrnsum fellpr was a peaking at 

from out of the looking glass, when somebody knock- 

01 the dou; 

le., and to jam a leetle speck of essence of wilitergreea. 
mv liandkereher, and then I went to the door. Oni2 | potatoes, do 

he chaps that -I’d seen downstairs was there ; her 1 nl waIt ur 

n’t say nothing but made a bow and gin me a piece off 

f paper about as big as the ace of spades, with “ Fan- 

F.llssler” printed right in the middle on it. Mai, 

nk’sezT, what on arth does this mean. 1 haint seep 

oor yard lence nor a post since 1 come-to York, but 

s ere etarnal name was stuck up on it, and now I’ll 

choked if it haiut chased me up here into tlyo lip top 

the Astor House. As I was a thinking this, 1 kinder 

tied the paper in my band, end there, on t’other side, 

t, f heap Up the pilltye-q. leetle fiDefied w riting tlint 1 
rer did see. It was as plain as print, and as fine as t 

Oder’s we]*, but I couldn’t make out a word of it to s’avjj 

> hfe. 1 never was so flustrated in my born days, ball 
'ter thinking on it a jiffv, I seemed t.o understand it, anc 

ilS sartin that somebody had sent anew fanglect sort ol 

letter to Fanny Ellssler, and had sent it to my roon: 

sted of hern. I run put info the entiy way and holier- 

S ‘hollow’ to the chap like all nater, but he’d -mad 

mself scarce, and so 1 went back again. 1 swanny i 

knew how to fix it. 1 didn’t want the pesky cutter 

iter, and then agin, I didn’t much want’tergo und carr 

to her, for fear she’d take me for one of them Ion 

‘red, lantern-jawed coots that hanker round sich for 

jn she critters, like lean dogs a smelling round a bone, 

vt then agin, I raly had a sort of a sneaking notion !c 

e her, if I cauld as well as not. So l up and went ti 

e looking glas.-. agin, and gin my hair u si ck or two 

d took a sort of general survey, to be sartin that I vya 

cording’lo gunter. There was no mistake in that sho 

the heap, like one of Marm’s spindles stuck through a 

hunk of flax, 

bark walnut, and 

was like a gal's mind, no two minits alike—now it v. as 

red, now yall.ir, now green, and agin all these colors 

seemed jumbled together and a flashing inside of it till 

you couid’nt tell which was which. I swanny if it did’fit 

glisten so that I een-a-most forgot that it was stuck in a 

woman’s head, and that she was a loultin into my face as 

mealy mouthed and soft as could be. 

‘Guess the gentleman mistook the room,’ sez sh>; the 

words were sort of snipped off short, but oh grabious, 

warn’t they sweet ? lasses candy and maple sugar was 

in every sylable. It seemed a* if the critter had been 

fed forever »n noihing but mellow peaches and slippery 

elm bark, she spoke go soft. She kinder smiled too, 

but it was natral as could be. Think sez I, mebh. the 

epot has led me into the wronggoose pen, but there aint 
no help for if now. So J jist walk'd a step fi^ -vurd, 

and si-z I, ‘how do you do marm? I kinder guess there' 

aint no mistake worth a mentioning. If Miss Elssler 

Eilsiler wbat’s the news?’ 

she, a locking puzzled half to 

Wal, M 

'* K—a de 

death. 

‘Oh nothing particular,’ sez I. 1 I swow, Mis3 Ells¬ 

sler, ‘-you’ve got a tarnal purty foot—git our, you critter 

you!’ and with that I give my yaller handkeecher a flirt 

ffinefied silk shoe, Arter" I’d finished this business I 

o_^- -3 folded up my hankeecher and wiped my nose, and then 

d some sort of a stun was sot in it that P“- 'r- in my pocket agin. Then I begun to think it was 
i hesp to take 

uojl aint to hum I'll make tracks and cum agin, it ajnt 
trouble, I’d jbt as lives as not, but I guess I’ll ]eqy@ this 
•ere letter for fear she may want it. borne etarmll" coot j 

I stopped to twisiify my dickey down a j |Jro"Shl ^ to n,-v room« but I oppose the critter'lid’nt j 
. 1...1 _i- „r._k „c _know no better—some of .these York chaps are green as 

don’t you think so marm?’ 
no answer, but handed over the new ji 

Tangled letter, and was a goin right off agin, but she i 
looked at the letter sort of astonished, and then at me, 
till I did’nt know what to make of it, Arter a minif, sez f 
she,—‘Why dis is de card for Mr. Slick, one of cfe Efi- 
tors of d’Express who has just arrived; certainly he i 
could not be so rude as to send it back again. Oh gra¬ 
cious! think sez I, ‘Jonathan Slick, if you haint broke 
yo.ut onion suing now!’ ‘Was the gentleman out?’ sez 
she, looking at the paper and then at me agin. 

Think sez I,—‘You’d better ask his marm,’ for I’ll he 
darned if he can tell that, or any thing else, 1 aint quite 
sartin if he knows just this tninite which eend his head’s 
on. But there’s nothing like keeping a stiff upper lip in 
sich places as Y’ork. In less than had » jiffy 1 reached 
out rfiy hand sort of easy, and took the paper out of her 
hand, and then I gin her a smile, as much as to say, 
aint 1 a careless shote ? and, says I, ‘now I swanny, did 
you ever! Well now who’d a thought it,’ und " with 
that 1 began to feel in my ve<t. and dug my hands down ; 
into my trousers pocket, as if I’d give the wrong paper,;! 
and had lost semething else, and wouldn’t give up till 
I’d found it. I didn’t seem content till i’d pulled out] 
my yaflar bandkecher and shook it, and then I stopped] 
still, and sez I, v.. 

‘ Now jf this don’t beat all, aint I the bestermost feller | 
for loosing things? Homsomever, its well it aint no I 
wuss. I can write another almost anytime. Just tell j 
Miss Elssler that Mr. Slick has called in to thank her j 

for luerhiirnsome little keepsak**, and that he’s felt aw- i 

;an tell you. Every thing was smooth as amber-greasej ^olly womblecropped vv hen she found out rite wa^n t to 

d my hair was so shiny and slick that a fly would ti burJ]‘ ' 
• •” ' - • 1 The woman that cum to the door fust, she looked, at | pped up it he’d ventured to settle on it. I onlyjestj , -• — --i — 

lied the corner of my new hankeecher out of my cotuj lllfotafer and begun gabbing away, and then the black 
1. * o t T /l /-I It n r/vi a i . A 

ckvt a trifle, then I put niy hat on with a genteel tipj 

wards, and down 1 went, chomping a handful of pep- 

rmint drops as 1 went along, in case my breath hadn’t 

haired one sez she, 

‘Oil, Mister bleeke, pardon-! pardon! I am so sorry 

your so long standing. I did not know! walk in, walk 

itc got over the Hmell of fried onions that Captain ’n‘ ^ am mos^ happy to see genteelmen of de press 
... „ . ... . . r -- n„_ -- ~   iv*...... ci . , ixi-.-. i . i 

jolittle gin me for breakfast aboard ihe sloop. 

‘ Look a here,’ sez I to a chap that I cum actoss in one 

most happy of any to see Misttr Sleelfe.’ With that 

she stepped back and made the purteyest leetle cozey 

the entry ways as I was a trying to circumnavigate cburcb'e8 ,;aa,■ ever •! see: it was like a speckled trout 

wn stairs, 1 you don’t know whereabouts Miss Ells»lerf divi"S.i[1 j’*1 enough to give a curve to the wa- 

es, now do you?’ 

‘Yes,’ sez he a stopping short, 1 she has the large par- 

• in front, jist over the entrance on the second floor.' 

4 What, she don’t live here in the Astor House, does 

t,’ sez I. , 

Sartinly,’ sez he. 

u ou don’t say so,’ sez I. 

‘ Yes I do say so,’ sez he, u larfing, 

‘ M al now i cum to think on it, I guess you do,’ sez I, 

ut I say now, you hadn’t jist as lives as not go and1 

ow me the door, had you?’ 

'Ohlfyaint no particular objections,’sez he, and with 

at he begun iwistifyin down stairs and around and 

toss, aim I arter him like the tail to a kite, till by am 

, lie hawed up close to a room door, and arter saying 
his is the room,’..and giving a bow, cut off, before I H 

ne to ask him how his marm was. 

I swow, l thought I should u choked, my heart riz so 

befl l seeVnat I’d got to go in alone, and when I took 

krl of the chunk of brass that opens the door I felt die 

ter and no more 

‘ Uh dear! think sez I. ‘Jonathan Slick, ifyoulmv’nt 

been a weeding in the wrong bed agio. That critter is 

Fanny Elssler as true as all creation ; no womun on 

arth could make such a curchy but her.’ J guess my 

fgee blaaed up a few, but I seen that there was no hack-, 

ing out, so not to he behind hand in good manners I step 
ped b-vck, put out iny foot with a flourish that made the'I 

.enii to iny new trowsers geer; then 1 drew my right 1 

heel into the hollow of my left .foot, and kept a bending I 

forward all the time with a sort of deliberate gentility 

till my eyes had to roll up the leestest mite to keep sight 

of hern. Then l drew up agin easy, like a jack knife i 

with a tough spring, and finished off with a flourish of 

my hand up to my bat and buck agin; that last touch left 

me standing perpendiclar right before her as a five-born 
citizen of America ought to. 

‘ Miss Elssler,’ sez I, ’how do you do? You haint no 

idea how tidkled 1 am to see you.’ 

That and the bow of mine did the business for her. I 

never.did see a critter act so Lidded—ll,e dunoles ke; 

a new start, and si z I— 
It’s ruther pleasant weather for the season, don’t you 

thin k so ; beautiful day yesterday, wasn’t it.’ 
She give me one of her sweetest smiles, and sez she, 

‘ ye9 it Was, indeed. I was on board one. French vessel 
in th* harbor yesterday, and was so delighted.’ 

‘ YV bat sort of a consarn was it,’sez I, ‘ a sloop mebby—’ 
‘ Oh no,' sez she, ‘ it was a De June Parckelie.’ 
‘ Oh,’ sez 1, ‘ they don’t call them sloops in France I 

spose, but I say Miss Ellssler, have you ever been aboard 
a regular Y’ankee craft, say a Connecticut river sloop ora 
two masts^hooner from Down East,ihem’s the ginewine 
sea-birds for you ! Now my Bar’s got one a lying down 
to Peck Slip that ’ell take the shine off from any of your 
de june farcets, I’ll bet a cookey. I should rely like to 
show you the critter, and I’m sartin Captain Doolittle 
would go off the handle, he'd be so tickled. Supposing 
you and I go down some day and take n peek at her, and 
take a glass of cider and a oold bite in the cabin. Now 
what do you say?’ 

' Oh I shall be very happy,’ sez she, 1 yet I thought she 
looked kinder puzzled, and so to make her feel easy about 
it. sez I— 

‘ Don’t be oneasy about the trouble, it won’t be no put 
out to Captain Doolittle, he’s alus on hand for a spree. 
Supposing we set day after to-morrow, it’s best to give 
tlje old chap time to slick up a leetle,’ sez I. 

‘ Any time that pleases Mr Slick,’ sez she, a bowing 
her head. I wish to gracious Paryoucould hear how the 
critfer talks. She nips off some words and strings out 
others, like, u baby jist laming. The way she draws out 
Mr-Slick is funny enough, you’d think she’d been greas¬ 
ing her tongue to do it fust rate. 

Wal, arter we’d settled about the sloop, there come 
another dead calm and I begun to feel awkerod agin, so 
1 got up and went to a table that was amost kivered over 
with tumblers and chiny cups, stuffed full of posies, and 
taking one of ’em up, I stuck my nose into the middle on 
it and giv a good snuff. By the time I got through. Miss 
Ellssler she cum and stood close by me, a looking so 
tempting, that I bust right out, and sez I, ‘ I swan Miss 
Ellssler it’s eenamost os sweet as your face.’ She look¬ 
ed at me agin, sort of wild, as if she wasn’t used to have 
folks praise her, so I choked in, and sez I— 

‘Are you fond of posies?’ 
She chewed up some soft words that I couldn’t make 

out, and then sez I agin — 
‘ You’ve got a swad of ’om heri?, any how. Some of 

your beaus sent them to you, now, I’ll bet something.’ 
‘ Oh,’ sez she, a lnrfitig, ‘ de.y were all flung on de stage 

last night, de New York gentlemen dey are so gallant.’ 
I said nothing, hut kept a darned of a thinking there 

wasn’t a genuine prime posey among ’em, nothing but 
leetle finefied roses, and buds, and leaves, and white 
posies tied up in bunches, jest sich leetle things as a feller 
might give to a young critfer of a gal that he took a no¬ 
tion to, but ro more fit for such a smasher as Miss Ellsler 
than a missionary psalm book. She begun to untie one 
of the bunches, and stuck a fe.v into her bosom, and then 
she twisted the ribband round a harusome red rose and 
a heap of green leaves, and puckering up that sweet 
mouth of hern, she gin it to me with a half curchy. 
Gowry! didn’t my heart flounder, and didn’t the fire flash 
up into my eyes. 1 pinned the rose into iny shirt bosom 
with my new'broach, and then I looked at the posies that 
lay on her bosom so tantalizing, and sez I— 

J * Oh dear! how 1 wish l was a honey bee—I guess I 
f know what bunch of posies I’d nestle in.’ 

She didn’t seem to know how to take this, aad I was 
eenamost scared into a coniption fit to think what I’d 
been asaying, -Thinks sez I, now Jonathan, if jou haint 
done it! 1 ruther guess you’d better cut dirt, and not try 
again; so I took out tny watch, and sez l— 

‘ Gracious goodness! it’s time for me to be a going. 
Don't forget your bargain is clinched about the sloop, will 
you now, M ss Ellsler 4’ And w ith that I edged tow ards 
the door, and arter making another prime bow, I went 
out, feeling sort of all-overish, I cant tell how. I kinder 
think she wasn’t very wrothy eftei all, for she curchicd 
and smiled so, I gues9 there wasn’t much harm done. 

The minit 1 got to nfy room I was all in b twitter to 
find out what was on the paper Miss Ellsler had sent to 
me, for I hadn’t found out yet. Every word that 1 could 
make out was, Madame nia Selle Ellsler, and something 
“phat'looked like compliihents spelt wrong; you can’t 
nij.ik how I was puzzled. I turned the paper upside 

up, and every which way, bu\ »f 3* wn. and 



,asnTTwritten In Bomekt^clof Hog Latin, 1 haint ti>> idee 

Jljir jr w*9, for I cooltjo’i on*'-** *■■::! anqttww word, An et 

l*t liuntel-jhelf. 

i -al 

fir I 
»*e!F. 

I chucked the piper onto the 
'ouldn’t hold in no looker, and'sez I, n'l alone to iriy 

9 wrathy rj could be, sez 1, ma Suite Ellsler 

nd be darned, for wlihr. I "care.; 

how to write C'jarif.'.. Rime by f took up new 

I vvUhio gracious she 

tbe 

ttinf acin, for it made me feel sheepish to think l 

au hi n’t read as much Latin as h gal could v rite, nrter 

oing to grammar school so long! but it wasn tof no use, 

o thinks 9"z I, I'll jist go down to the bar-room and 

re where the critter is a going to be sold, and what 

iadam‘ it is that’s going to knock'her off. 

.et,t?and sez I to the man sort of easy, sez 

‘ So you’re going to have an auction here, 

The dn he 

So down I 

I— 
aim you ?’ 

didn’t seem to p looked up, aud at fust 

;now me agin ia my fix up, but arter a ininit he smiled 

nd sez hr— 
‘ D.-ar me, Mr. Slick, is it you agin? An auction! 

0, not ns 1 knows on 
,'Oi!’ srz I, and with that i begun to twistify the 

qiure paper about in nay fingers, and at last I seemed 

•) <be reading it as arnesl us could be, all the while a 

waning sort of easy towards him, as if I’d forgot he was 

here.° IT-kept a eyeing it kinder slantingdicular, till at 

ast srz he— 
1 That’s purty writing, Mr. Slick; a lady’s, I should 

ink?’ 
1 Mebby you’re seen it afore,’ sez I, a trying to look 

•.tireless, us if I’d read every word on’t a dwzen times. 

Richer scrumptious little curlecues them are, don’t you 

liiuk so I’ 

-T- .T- t-^ --- XT ---j* F R TV-“ - 
s, as big as the side of the house, a sitting tn them gt rst on’em, I can tell you, and some with tarsal 
_ .it u.,]oiar^^ nn with <»nch innv o n H rnuprpn lo/^ioc In tKam f aa * 

ers, 
things all bolstered up with cushions and covered 
over0 wiih skins, like a baby shut up in a go-cart, 
afore it begins to run alone. T’other day, there was 
one of these fat chaps come into my office, and sot 
out to make me believe he was a sort of a relation 
of mine. I didn’t feel jist right, for since I begun 
to print my letters in the Express it beats all natur 
how many relations, that I never heard on afore, 
have been a trying to scrape an acquaintance with 
me. Wal, arter a good^deal of beating about the 

handsome ladies in them too.* 
* Yes,’ sez he, sort of interrupting what I was go¬ 

ing* te say; ‘but you aint a looking at the coat of 
arms—that is what I want you to see.’ 

* Wal,’ says I, a giving the nigger a purty general 
survey that sot back of the horses dressed np in sort 
of regimentals, all finefied off with buttons and yal- 
ler cloth ; ‘ the coat is well enough—I don’t see much 
to find fault with in it, though to own the truth,Cap¬ 
tain Wolf, of the Weathersfield Independent Corn- 

bush, thus chap at last made out pretty tolerably . panv, had a training coat that Ijeats it all to nothing, 
clear that he was a kind of great loe cousin of our’n, As for the critters arms, niggers may be different to 
and that he was born and brought up in Weathers- - white people in that way, but I don’t see no differ- 

With that I bunded over the pesky thing kindernai’ral, 

o if I didn't ralythink what I was doing, and he seemed 

o read it off as easy as water. 
‘Oh yes,’ sez he, * this is her own hand writing.; a 

i;roat compliment, Mr. Slick. I know of many a fine 

teller that would give his ears to get such a card trom 

the Ellsler.’ ’ ' * 
* Oh,' sez I, ‘ if she has a notion for ears, she d beltei 

bargain with them Baltimore chaps that we’ve heard on. 

She’ll got prime ones ihere, as long as a beet leaf, but 

I’m afeard she’ll find them rather scarce here in York ; 

the sile aint rich enough for ’em. 
llete the chap bust out a larfing, and haw-hawed till it 

seemed as if hp'd go right olf tiie handle, lie tried to 

choke in, but that only made him top off short, with a 

touch of the whooping cough. Arter a while lie wiped 

his eyes, and srz he— 

field. He come his soft sodder over me mighty 
smooth, and had a good deal to sav about how much 
he thought of us all, and how fond he’d beenof Sam 
and me, I wish you could a sa»v how he pushed 
out his mouth and breathed through his nose, and 
what a heap ol pomposity he put on when he was a 
talking. He acted jist like our old turkey gobler, 
whe* he goes training the young turkeys round the 
barn-yard, with his wings feathered out and his tail 
spread. Wal, arter talking all kinds of rigmarole 
for about an hour, he begun to tell how hard it was 
for a young man to start in the world, and get along 
without somebody to give him a push up the hill, 
and that it didn’t make much odds how much gen¬ 
ius a man had, or how smart he was, if he hadn’t 
some rich and influential friend to back him up. 

‘ Now,’ sez he,1 cousin Slick,’and you can't think 
how easy he seemed toeall me cousin, ‘ you’ve done 
purty well since you come to York, considering that 
you haint nobody to help you along but Mr Beeby,’ 
but you must get a peg higher yet; we must intro¬ 
duce you among the aristocracy.’ 

‘ The whatT sez I. 
1 The aristocracy,’ sez he agin, a strutting back, 

and poking one hand down into hrs trousers pocket, 
as if he was a going to take something out. Wal, 
thifik sez 1,1 ’spose arter he’d fumbled about long 
enough, he’d show me what aristocracy is if he car¬ 
ries it about in his pocket like the rest on ’em ; but 
he only took out a small piece of pointed silyer, and 
began to poke it between his teeth; and arter he’d 
got through, he made out to finish what he was a 
saying. ‘Now,’ sez he, ‘ I think I’ve seen Mr Beebee 
at the New England dinner, and at one or two pla¬ 
ces of that sort where one meets amost every body, 
and for a merchant that hasn’t rpadeenough to leave 

Very good, Mr. Slick! very good indeed!! But of 0ff business, I date, say he’s a very respectable sort 
course you accept the Ellsler’s invitation to the theatre, 0f a man, but he doesn’t exactly belong to the—the 
to-night:’ —that is, to the class—who—which I mean to take 

To the theatre,’ sez I; ‘ so she goes off there, does y0u unto, Mr Slick, a class that claim some stand- 
. .l„ r..„ htaot,,,, erf |ng from their ancestors—men of family, that can 

jUie.bby you’ll go V be traced back like cur’s, cousin. 
L vj.ysl rtiquiro for the Astor House box, and, it’ll fie all ‘ Yes,’ sez I, sort o’ pleased, ‘ I believe we never 
li°ht,’ sez ike chap, and with that he took up the thick bad many relations to be ashamed on. Par always 

• ' •' J •—qsed to say that grandpa Slick could make about the 
harnsomtst pair ol cow-hide boots ol any feller in 

!*h«? Well, u feller may see the fun without bidding, so 

ttebby you’ll go V . 
V - J-ost ft)qlitre for the Astor House box, and it 11 he all 
ight,’ sez ike Chap, and with that he took up the thick 

.paper, and sez he, 1 hotv neatly they do turn ofl these 
compliment* in l- tench, don’t they ! ’ 

", ‘ In what ?’ sez I. 

to ,‘ In French,’ sez he. At j 

‘ Oh!’sez 1. ‘ and I have tried more and more to find 
jg#bt whatthe French gal had writ to me,' 

» How beautifully she’s turned this sentence about your 
! talents,’ sez he. 

• Yes,’ sez I, all of a twitter inside, but as cool as o 
kcucuniber for what he knew, ‘Y cs, purty well, consid¬ 
ering. But look a here now, I’ll bet a cookey you can’t 
ftatmdiati.it* fust rate English as soon as I dan, and I'll 
give you the fust chance too.’ 

'JL iie cliftp IdT.fi-'il agin, and tjez he, ‘ If you’d a said fust 
..rate Yankee, 1 should a gin up at once, but 1 ruther think 
Ll cat) enm up to, you hi English,' 

■ • The proof of the. pudding is in eating the. hag,’ sc/. I. 
' W ill sez lie, ‘ l can but try ; ’ so he looked at 

.paper, and read it just as ek'sy as gif out. ' - ,1 
‘Mss Ellsler's compliments to Air. Jonathan Bitch, 

add fibres that he will do her the honor to accept a seat 
in a private box at the theatre this evening, where she 
perfottns in Nathalie and Cuchuka.’ I hen he went on ^ 
willin' grtVt of the softest sodder that ever yeu hoard on, j 

about my talent* and genius, and the cute way' l have of 
writing about the guU, that put me al! in a t w it, to ration, 

• he read so fast that l t oulln’t ketch only now and 
Ithettaword sartin enough to w rite it down,,aud if I could 
fit would make me feel awful »heepi*h to think Judy 
t. White would ever see jt. so the least said the soonest 
Jmended. 

‘ Wal,' sez 1. 
Iliad lhrou^lp^^PjB^[BBHHpl 
j as a razor. 1 raly could a parsed the words as you went 
■along. Mebby you might have tucked .in a few mote 
long word*, but all tilings considered, it aint be.-t to be j 
erit ttid, »o I £»!••*» 1 n|»v ,k< well agree to owe s oji the 
(.belto’.’ With iliat 1 went to inv room agin, 

LIFE IN NEW-YORK. 
A NEW-YORK PARVENU. 

Jonathan’s account of his Cousin Jason Slick, and 
how Jason was toe lazy to woik, and got rich on 
sort sodder. The dinner of a Connecticut Coast- 

puce—but mebby you mean this other chap’s, and 
his are long enough, that’s a fact.’ With that I jist 
took a good squint at a great tall shote of a feller 
with arms l’ke a pair of flails hung up arter thresh¬ 
ing. He was a standing up back of the coach, and 
a hanging on to a couple of great tassles fastened to 
it, as independent as a monkey in a show. His coat 
and trousers were jist like the nigger’s, and he had 
a great wide band of gold stuff round his hat I My 
pussy Cousin only shook his head when 1 looked at 
the chap. The nigger twisted his neck round, and 
the tail varmint stuck hisen up, and they begun to 
grin and lee he at each other oyer '.he coach. 

‘ See here, this is what I mean,’sez my Cousin: 
and his fat cheek begun to grow red with the cold 
orsomething. With that he put his finger on a 
pictur all sprigged out with gold that was figgered 
on the door, and sez he “this is the coat and arms/ 

‘ Wal,’ sez I, ‘I’ve seen a goon many pictars, but 
I never heard them called by that name afore. I 
s’pose this is some York notion that you’ve picked 
up, a in tit?’ 

‘ It’s the genuine thing,’ sez he, ‘and I paid a goad 
deal of money for it, I can tell you.’ 

‘Wal,’sez I, a looking at iheconsarn purty sharp; 
‘them two critters a lying down there cut a consid¬ 
erable of a dash, that’s a fact; but the rooster on the 
top that are beats all. It’s so nat’ral, it seems to me 
as if I could hear it cookadoodledoo right out.’ 

‘ Yes,’ sez my cousin, ‘that is well done, aint it? 
But I see you don’t exactly comprehend the sci ence 
of heraldry. Now all these things mean some¬ 
thing.’ 

‘ Y ou don’t say so,’ sez I. 
‘These are lions crouchant,’sez be a pintfrg ta 

the wild critters, 
‘You don’t say sol’ sez I agin ; 'I’ve seen a good 

many liens in the shows thattravel through Wealb-i 
ersfield, but I never saw a croushong afore. They 
look purty much alike,flon’t they though i’ 

With that the two varmints stock up al each 
eend of the carriage begun to tee bee agin, and say 
pusey cousin sez lie‘Mr, Slick, supposing we g* 
in 1’ 

‘Wal,’ sez I, ‘but ifyou’d jist as leves, I should 
kinder like to know what that roostsr means afere 
we go.’ 

‘Can’t you guess what part of the Slick family 
that belongs to V sez he a strutting up and rubbing 
his hands together as proud as could be. 

‘Wal,’sez I, :I don’t know, without it belongs to 
aunt Lidia—par’s old maid of a sister; she sariinly 
did beat all natur a raising chickens. Yon never 
heard of an egg turning out rotten, ora duck git- 
ting drowned, on her premises.’ 

With that the two chaps gigled right out, and 
stuck their fists into their darned great tatur-trapa 
as if they felt a cold ; and my pusey cousin, sea he, 

’f ^ I fl £> A y ‘ 

sort <4‘ condescending, when the chap 

‘ I give, up heat; you’ve done it. a* cute 

er. A New York coat of arms, lions, couchant 

Weathersfield; and as for uncle Josh. I’d be darned 
if ever I saw liis equal at shoeing ahorse. They 
were prime old chaps both on ’em—rale fellers, l 
can tell you. Now come to think on’t, there was 
pne lazy coot of a feller that never would work lor 
a living; but he went off when I was a little shaver, 
and our folks don’t know what became of him. He 
warnt much credit to us, that’s a fact.’ 

‘ I don’t know what on arth made my pusey cous¬ 
in get so fed git y all tc once, but he begun to hitch 
about in his chair, and turned as red'as a winter 
apple ;'and,’ sezhe— 

‘Cousin Slick, this isn't the way we gentlemen ’ ‘It’s a giting cold—less gem. 
prove that we are men of family. If that was the1 ‘ Wal,’ sez I, ‘ I don’t care if we do ; but I tel) yott 
way we did it, there aint many men in the country what, if them tw* chaps dont jist hush up their 

tl|e [ thnt would e-o back two generations withnuLlireab-everlasting yop, I’ll give them both au allfired 
f ing their neck over a lap stone or an anvil. Now I thrashing—I will, by gosh!’ 

have taken a good deal of pains to trace outourfam- I ruther guess the two mean critters hauled in 
ily line, and tke only way I could do it was to skip their horns a few at (his; and arter I’d gin them 
all the mechanics and farmers, jesitouch slightly on both a purty savage look, we went into the office 
live merchants, lawye'rs. and minister^, but to dwell agin, 
purty particularly hard on them that lived high and ‘Now,’ says my pussey cousin,jist as soon a» we’d 
did nothing; and dow a days it helps a feller alone both sot down agin,‘Consin Slick, I’ve found you 
a good deal if he can count up an author or soTJ out, and I mean to do something for you—tome- 
and it was considered something of a feather in a thing handsome, you may depend on’t. Jist you 
man’s cap if any of his relations were sent to <Con- call np to my house next new-year’s day, and git 
gress a few years ago; but now since they’ve got a acquainted with my folks, and arter that you needn’t 
kicking up a dust, every other day iu the Capital, be consarned about any thing. I’m purty well 
and to snitting fire at each other like dogs and eatsj known here in the city, and my relation can hold 
it don’t help a man much to claim any of them fon up Ms head almost any where, I should think! I 
connexions, except here and there one that has got was down to the Astor House tother day,’ sez he, a 
decency enough to be ashamed of the rest, i begin( stopping to git breath and sticking both h nd* in 
to be glad that none of our family ever got into pols his pockets, mightv big. ‘and there was that foreign 
iticsmuch; but step to the door, cousin Slick, and Count and Miss Mile’s Brother running on about 
I’ll show you the coat-Qf-arms that I’ve got on raw you, and swearinsr that they’d skin you alive 
carnage.’ the first time they caught you in Broadway; but I 

1 Wal,’ sez I, ‘ I don’t care if I do,though it comesj went up to them and,sez I, ‘that young gentleman is 
kinder tough to leave the stove thiscold day.’ Witlv,a near relation of mine.andany thing you say agin 
that I tipped down my chair, and look my feet ofrbiia. I take ?o rojielf.' Yen can >t rtf - - 
from the s’ove and went to the door. By gracious I — - ~ * 
but he had a smasher of a coach a standing there, 
Jt glistened and shone in the sun like a house afire. 

and levant—Yankee ancestry. The way a Yan 
kee speculates, and gets up States, Rail roads and 
Banks, by sort sodder. 

iCL 

A great strapping nigger sot on a kind of double 
chair with a low narrer.back.civered over with fine 
bro vn broadcloth, all fringed and tossled off liko 
any thing—and a great bear skin was hauled up 
over his legs, all scolloped off with red cloth and., • 
stuck over with coon’s tails. The horses beat all . t - 
five critters I ever did see ; they w'ete as black aa 
crows, and I couldn’t say which glistened the most, 
hedar' e •moolhcoois.oi the harness put over them. 
They were all eivered over and sot out with silver. 
The horses had great yaller roses stork on the sided * 
of their heads, like a gal when she’s dressed up for 
a party. My pussy cousin, he opened the door, and 
sez he, 1 Look a here, cousin, amt this puMy well 
got up?’ I looked inside, and there was a leetle sort 
«f a room about big enough for cousin Bebce to put 
his swarry in, if he wanted to<arry it about with 
him. It was all lined off and stuck full of cushions, t 
and tosseled and fringed like a curtained bed. Two 

_ ______ ___ great spotted akins lay tumbled up in iheboltom, 
it genteel or not, and if Cherry-street aint atihe top and there were leetle glass doors with steps to them 
of the mark afore many more weeks, irMI be because: nn,, si“es;*t raly was handsome enough to make 
1 move my office out on it, for there’s no eend to the a rs eyes fed snow-blind. 
great shining caniaees that come down aud stop jist i 1 ”a', st*z *i a looking at my pussy Cousin; ’this 
afore my door, eenamost every hour in the Say. It *^out talre the shine off eenamosl all tbe coach- 

look funny eunuch to crent nnsev fei-.ps that ever stopped lq.m.Y office—ant, there s been ■ 

jink, cansffi. 

Tfcpy met hut qnee, in youth’s sweet hour. 
And never t-inee that day 

Hath ab. ence, time, or grief had power ‘ 
To ckaso that dream away. 

To Mr Zephaniau Suck, Esquire, Justice of tbe 
Peace and Deacon ol the Church, over in Weath 
ersfield, State of Connecticut. 
Dear. Par—It is eenamost twelve o'clock, jist arter 

New Years, and here I be as wide awake as a night 
hawk, and a feeliug purty considerably rilyjn the 
uppei story. So 1 believe it’ll be about tne best 

| thing I can do to rlap down and tell y8u all about 
[New, Year’s Jay heie in New York. Bui first 1 

want to tell you something about all the trials and 
troubles that I’ve had to go through since I wrote 
my last Utter—I don’t believe there ever was a hu¬ 
man critter so chased arter as I’ve been. They talk 
about Cherry-street not being fashionable, but I’ll be 
darned if I believe Hie re’s a tnure genteel street iu 
the city. It's the folks that live in a place that make 

They’ve aeon the auns of other skiea. 
On other shores have sought delight; 

But fiever more to bleas their eyes 
Cau come a dream so bright 

They met but opce,—a day was all, 
Of love’s young hopes they knew, 

And (fill their hearts that day recall 
As fresh as then it flew. 

agat^ Sweet dream of youth!—oh ne’e 
Let either meet the brow. 

They left eo smooth and untiling then, 
Or eeo what it is cow. 

For, youth, tV spell was only thine, 
From luce alone lh’ enchainment flows 

That makes the world around thee shine 
With light thyself bestows 

tiiCl met but once-—oh, ne’er agai u 
Let either meat the brow 

They left so smooth and *1011105 thou, 

Mam 



%c Shall Miss Eack Other.’ 
BY CATHARINE H. WATERMAN. 

We shall rniss each other sadly, 

We shall miss the gentle word 

Which our young bosom gladly 

With responsive pleasure stirr’d. 

We shall miss each other’s voices. 

When the hearth fire biases bright, 

When heart with heart rejoices 

At the gathering hour of night. 

I ES. BYJ. G. WHITTIER. 

thee, forgive 

thee 

We shall miss the sweet caresses 

With which we have loved to meet, 

And the gentle tone that blesses 

Our fond ears shall fail to greet. 

They will crowd around the places 

Where in youth we fondly strayed, 

And in vain the eye retraces 

The deep prints our footsteps made. 

They were always seen together 

By the hill side and the plain; 

But in bright or shady weather 

They shall ne’er be seen again. 

Thou art passing from thy dwelling 

In ihy trustfulness and truth, 

And the bitter tear is swelling 

In the homestead of thy youth. 

On the faces thou hast cherish’d 

From thy childhood’s earliest hour, 

The bright joyous smile hath perish’d 

Like the early blighted flower. 

They have wept that, thou Yyert leaving 

The old haunts that knew thee first. 

And the loving ones bereaving 

That thine infancy hath nurst. 

Long the silent tear of sorrow 

Their fond watching eyes shall gem, 

For the glad sun of to-morrow 

Will not bring thee back to them. 

Many—many tones may meet thee. 

And in “gentle murmurs come, 

But their music cannot greet thee 

Like the voices of thy home. 

Forgive thee!—yes I do 
And bless thee as we part, 

And pray that years may never leave 

My agony of heart. 

I call no shadowy malison 

Upon thy fair young brow, 

But would thy life might ever run 

' As surtwardly as, now. 

I know that I have knelt too lowly 

For smiles so oft withdrawn, 

That trusting love received too slowly 

The lesson of thy scorn— 

That thou hast had thy triumph hour 

Unquestioned and complete— 

When prompted by a spell of power 

I knelt me. at thy feet. 

*Tis over now—the charm is broken— 

The feverish dream hath fled, 

And pass’d away like thoughts unspoken 

The vmvs that I have said. 

I give thee back thy plighted word— 

Its tones of love shall be 

Like music by the slumberer heard— 

A dreamer’s melody. 

Go now—the light ofliope is on thee— 

Thy lover’s claims are o’er; 

A thousand, miles tliy charms have won thee— 

They’ll win a thousand more. 

For beauty hath a chaining spell 

Upon the human will— 
Though false the heart it veils so well, 

It hath its’homage still. 

ried ladies, and at them cares, and perplex! 

and, with as much of a shrug as her fine taste will venture 

-upon, declare, “ well, it must be confessed, I am one of the 

,wise ones.” 
She is secretary to most of our charitable societies, and mis¬ 

sionary societies; indeed is an active member in every thing of 

-the kind, except the Maternal Association, and it was at one 

time seriously considered whether she could not be a member 

of this, for the sake of having her for secretary, for her pen¬ 

manship isexquiiite, looking like her own self, small, neat and 

firm. 
Now, dost thou ask, why is she single? Gentle reader,thou 

must have divined tli'e reason. It is simply this. Aunt-Ruth 

was always so nice. Many and many were her admirers, and 

“ olfers,” but somehow they did’nt exactly suit. She could’nt 

always tell why, to be sure, but she did’nt like them, and that 

was enough. One was as illiterate as a Hattentot, or as clum¬ 

sy as a bear; another had carrotty hair, and a sheepish look— 

one was too sentimental, another too matter-o-factish, etc. etc.;, 

and so the dear creature went on multiplying objections until 

considerable past twenty, and every body prophesied she 

would “go through the swamp and at last take up with a 

broken stick.” The old ladies shook their heads and looked 

grave, the young ones curled their pretty lips, tossed their 

heads, and one after another married the rejected lovers of 

the fastidious maiden, and settled down into sober, every-day 

matrons. 
At length the village circle was enlivened by tire addition 

'of another to the number of beaux, and, of course, one more, 

to the list of Aunt Ruth’s admirers. This was in the person 

of a black-eyed, dashing young sailor, all animation, wit and 

lrurnot, and retailing his nautical yarns with the best grace 

imaginable. Henry Jackson walked, and sang, and talked 

with Aunt Ruth, and, for ones, she seemed exactly suited.— 

There could be no mistake about it. Whatever Henry Jack- 

son might choose to say or do, he was sure to suit Aunt Ruth.; 

But, alas, with all his recklessness, he somehow lacked the 

courage to tell a lady that lie loved her. Had it been other¬ 

wise, this sketch had never been written, and Aunt Ruth, in¬ 

stead of being as she is, the pink of maidenly precision, might 1 

have been humdrum Mrs. Jackson, and a slattern into the bar- 

gain. Henry knew every rope in a ship, and knew how 

to manage the taughtest wind that ever blew, so that his snug 

little barque could ride it out in safety; wouldn’t mind hoist¬ 

ing his colors, trimming his sails, and heaving to, to fire a sa¬ 

lute to the commodore himself, when occasion served, for all 

these things were familiar to him; but somehow, all his daring 

forsook him, and he could never give his lips the right pucker 

to say, “ I love you. ” So he was forced to resort to pen and 

ink to say what every body knew before. 
Now, Aunt Rutli was nice in all matters. She shuddered 

at the least mfringement of maidenly decorum. No wonder, 

therefore, she delayed some days to answer the epistle of her 

lover. To do so earlier, might argue an indelicate precipita- • 

Unhappy maiden! the letter was destined to be her £ 
-,1mm ♦Vvwm-.wIy tlvo voct rvf’vVtm* ltnrv m 1 <rrirnncrc* I 

mat* 

•V 

Oh! we shall miss each other. 

Arid the wards of earlier years 

When they’re whisper’d by another, 

I Shall bat wake our saddened tears. 

Go blue-eyed girl! the proud shall meet thee, 

And gladden in thy smile, 
And flattery’s pleasant lip shall greet thee 

With the bland words of guile. 

Go, try the recklessness of earth 

With that young heart of thine. 

And lavish its unpractised mirth 

On pleasure’s every shrine. 

Thy pleasant paths may yet be shaded— 

A shadow cross thy sun— 

The rosy wreaths which love has braided, 

Fall from thee one by one; 

The flatterer’s tones may pass away— 

The lyre of love be broken— 

And manhood’s evil scorn repay 

The fondness thou hast spoken. 

Go, heartless girl!—thou’lf smile to-morrow 

As I had never been— 

And spurn thy lover’s words of sorrow, 

For those of happier men. 

A darker destiny’ the page 

Of coming years may tell!— 

God help thee in tliy pilgrimage— 

Loved being! fare thee well! 

THE OLD MAID--AUNT RUTH. 

hi 

. 

tion. 

BY MRS. SEBA SMITH. 

Farewell to thee, brother, be cheerful,---die parting 

Of hearts thatbow sever, sdoryrUtllY may raeRt' 
.... ;>■* tihmr art 

Reader dear, when thou belioldest one of those unappro¬ 

priated ladies, one of those “ better halves” of creation, who 

has dared to take the responsibility of going through the world 

alone in her blessedness, art thou for asking the reason? Art 

‘thou curious to deal out the wherefore of such an anomaly ? I 

•know thou art. And yet it is a vain fantasy; for ten to one UI jjUoir flniart- r 'lCIlOW IJlIOU ait. -fVIlU. is a vain , xw*. ' — 

i the pang* ot ttiifl liiomfint are cteep in :i thou wilt stray very wide of the truth, seeking incidents and 
kierf ! ~ T;’ u__^4.w_wliftii thfi enufift m avj>e‘nd i& 

The joy of thynvelcoiue hT.vtlijfllin-g-y sWe-et 

Whilst between lis will roll the old Wan’s dark toil- 

AndOftWay-gfearhS vte’trt? wkwh’d; will fade on thee 

Still the angels of peace will tang over thy pillow, 

And the light of thy spirit, be Hope’? radiant star. 

SBould dyk tempests lower In wildest commotion, 

The angry waves dash ’gainst thy vessel’s frail 

side, , 
Thoughts, of home, and of hearth, and of friendship s 

devotion, 
Will nerve and sustain thee, whatever betide. 

While pacing the deck in the loveliest weather, 

■When the lustre of starlight hangd over the sea, 
in thy prayer to the God we have w irshipp’d together, 

■Remember the friends who are thinking nf thee. 

And oh! when thou stand’at-near the grave of our 

brother, 
Where step of his kindred so rarely can lall 

Then linger— for Heaven hath left'tir- one other, 

His virtues to practice—his love to recall. 

Again, fare thee well, and warm blessi ngs attend thee, 

May favoring gales waft thee speedily o’er— 

And nature and science their influence lend thee. 

And safely return thee, to wander no more.. 

< Trim; art faithful still i 

) Oh ! ask me not how long thy gentle love 

Hath dwelt onane ; it.- 
I only know t’is long enough to prove 

Thy constancy ; 
I cannot pause to number months or days ; 

I know, .-pone, 
f to be faithful to love’s highest praise, 

. Thou 'year#’t the crown. 

I \ Hit thou hast lov’d melting enough .to-show 

I 1 . ThQii-oa’.iLi. not range 
I ml long enough t<* n.d oSpnrieftSe know 

CUUU Will- CLiO-j. --- — ,- O 

heatt-breaking catastrophes, when the cause may be found m 

the most common-place circumstances imaginable; Some 

may, and probably many do, remain “ single, after the ex¬ 

ample of good Queen Bess, simply- because their “proud 

Stomach” cannot brook any will but their own; others for any 

'find every reason but the lack of an oiler. But wherefore ask 

why? Did’st thou never behold an ambitious vine,.springing 

in its loveliness, at first imploringly and gently spreading out 

its delicate tendrils for support, but none appearing, liow it 

daily grew sturdy in its helpless solitude, the stock becoming 

liiore and more consolidated, knots and., excrescences making 

Tflieir appearance, till it stands alone, asking and needing help 

from none? Did’st thou never see this! Then why ask a 

reason for the solitary state of many of the beautiful of crea¬ 
tion? Such is the fact, and that is enough. 

I plead guilty to having suffered much from this kind of idle 

curiosity, especially in the case of Aunt Ruth, whose sketch I 

am about to give thee, and the result may serve as a caution 

to all who are looking to find aught that is strange or marvel¬ 

lous in these things. 
Aunt Ruth was somewhat small in stature, with black 

glossy hair, and sparkling eyes, a round, pretty forehead,;a 

neat nose, anil small mouth. I like to be explicit in, these 

tilings, for, indeed, her little person was so pretty that.it in¬ 

creased the mystery of her blooming solitude. I have oftes 

heard those who were familiar with my good Aunt in her 

-younger days, tell of the conquests she achieved, and how 

. every girl in the village, if she married at all, must be content 

jito take up with one of die discarded lovers of Aunt Ruth. 

’'Many were the middle aged men pointed out to me, who at 

(one time imagined themselves ready to die “ all for the love” 1 

of Aunt Ruth. True, they were now sturdy, robust men, 

who looked entirely guiltless of such folly, but such had been 

iflie fact. 
■ Perhaps Aunt Ruth might have been a little too prim- 

jlooking for a belle, even in her “ palmiest” days, but then her 

[bewitching smile must have done great execution. Even 

{now, when I dare not “ guess” at her age, she is exceedin 

entirely so, were it not for a 
sty 

only solace through the rest of'her solitary pilgrimage. , 

Henry waited, and wondered, puzzling in vain to conceive 

the cause of her silence; for, frank and ardent himself, he.' 

could scarcely be expected to sympathise with the scruples of 

a maiden so exceedingly particular. At length, from waiting 

and wondering, his pride became piqued, and to convince his 

“lady love” that, if rejected, he was inconsolable, in sheer re- 

pi venge he offered himself to a village rival, with fewer charms 

j j«d.eed, but also with fewer scruples than Aunt Ruth. 

' ln the mean time, the unconscious maiden feasted on the 

honied words with which the warm-hearted sailor had clothed 

the language of his love, little dreaming of the storm that was 

gathering around her, 
Propriety at length became fully satisfied, and she was seat¬ 

ed at her desk to pdn a response. Aunt Ruth must have 

Weighed every Yvord; the one chosen must have been just the 

thing, neither too warm, nor too cold; and every letter must 

have been made just as it should be. While thus occupied, a' 

young gossip came in with the astounding intelligence that 

Henry Jackson and Lucy Cobb were published. Aunt Ruth 

turned slightly pale, and her small foot beat time to her 

thoughts. When her reporter had left the room, she took the 

pape'r on which she had been Yvriting, and slowly, and 

thoughtfully, tore it piece by piece, carefully wiped her pen, 

arranged her papers, and closed the escrutoire, and from that 

day never appeared to think any thing more about it. 

It was observed, that from that time Aunt Ruth began to 

iWear a pocket, in which it was supposed the precious letter 

was deposited; for, more than once, she has been detected 

’’conning the characters upon a sheet of paper somewhat worn 

■and discolored by age, which she afterwards deposited with a 

saddened smile and a suppressed sigh, in her pocket, bull 

further, she has been seen gluing strips of paper upon the se¬ 

vered angles of ft decaying document, winch she concealed m 

her own quiet way. It must have been the long-treasured 

^Great hath been my curiosity to behold it—to luxuriate in 

its delicious periods. 'But in vain. When we have been in¬ 
mates of the same chamber, and I have been witness to all 

'the ceremony of a “Maiden Lady’s” toilet—have avitnessed 

the removal of one garment after another, each owe being care¬ 

fully folded before it was laid aside, and then the identical 

pocket deposited beneath her pillow; how I have longed to 
lay sacrilegious hands upon it! But no; .Aunt Ruths pro- 

1 priety had become contagious, and I could not—dared not do 

it. No, no, it were a cruelty. 
But the luxury of perusing the precious relic was rcservedij 

for two saucy urchins, of twelve and fourteen, brothers. By| 
' some unaccountable fatality, the strings ot Aunt Ruth s pocket 

one day broke from their allegiance, and dropped it upon the 

floor. The two boys held their breath till she Yvas fairly out of 

sight, and then pounced upon the prize. Scissors, thimble, 

pinball, and all the etceteras of an old maid s pocket, were un¬ 

ceremoniously tumbled upon the floor, and the sacred letter 

dragged out in a trice. Attracted by the noise, I found them 

kneeling in the midst of Aunt Ruth’s treasures, and reading the 

\ 

HOW nOi<pOliaiure.. fi 
ill long enonglMor the jipbraiUng thought, 

ffiveable, and would be entirely so, were it not for a certain Knee UJL ___- 

-lair of precision and nicety, which must always have charac-. jeUer all tpe g\ee and eagerness of unsentimental boy- 

terised her. She is now the very pink of maidenly neatness The honied words, that had been like the dew of 
be nlterlv horrified to behold a hair \ . .i i.<■ „r RntL were, eabbled overamidsL 

eht- 

’hat ne’er ’till now, 
17 M thy love’s real triisnre as Fotii 

ftly all below. 

Vet, I haY’e seen full man 4 a dream depart, 

With .faithless speed ; 
AtntKome yv^o should hake softly used my heart, 

jfeja remade it bleed. 
have rufcd Aft'i-c.tioufr broken eree-l; 

the chill 
ship's altarid ei^Lj'tmt, dearest, thou 

iCthfiiij-tiii t . 

land propriety. I should he utterly horrified to behold a hair 

upon her head misplaced; and a crimp upon tne skirts of her 

dress or a spot upon her muslins would alarm me with serious 

fears for her health, or the sanity of her mind. Her pocket- 

Ihandkerchief has always a peculiar fold, and her rallies a.par- 

(ticular stiffness, that make them look as if belonging to Aunt 

Ruth and no one else. 
She is in great demand by all the married ladies, not one of 

whom, I \rerily believe, hut rejoices at her state of “ single 

blessedness,” for the little hands of the good spinster are just 

the things fjbr certain delicate kinds of needle \vork; and then 

nothing can exceed her admirable taste in such niaffters. Aunt 
in mMl Trt yimH rtlon/ia ot no m-n'MlTI, fsiHHS f)l Uleli"* 

Heaven to the heart of Aunt Ruth, were gabbled over amidst 

shouts of merriment. • 
i Scarcely had I discovered them, when she made her ap-1 

pearance. I will not attempt to describe the mingled appro- j 
Tensions of her face. One instant she paused io take in theft 

whole evil, and then rushed upon them. I had never before 

seen her flustered. The graceless rogues took to their heels, 

bursting out into a shout and laugh, such as boys only cang 

utter. Since that I have overheard them repeating something;! 
to each other with a chuckling laugh, at Yvhich Aunt Ruth 

. 

will color, and look uneasy, and I 
them lor their unfeeling merriment. 

tow seriously angry 'vith 



For AleiandpfL W<^srirMe«w>iiHf‘r>_ 

^pftn^^cr.'^fffln^f nrid nYce 
rg^j-ci—o-ixa. -t, HE. R F’S RC.AJB1ST 

wing amusing article (it will hardly do • Queslion. Now, Lord bless you 

\' /oetry) is from the pen of Albert G. Green Deacon ! do make haste and dress you.’ 

ti JA Providence,—a writer whose serious as well 

light productions, hav* been much admired. 

PATENT RHYMES. 
BY -CALEB CURIOUS, THE MAD POET’. 

1. There is something very curious in the manner 
Tn which you can twist words into rhymes 
tingle and double 
e Xo see how one thug with another chimes ; 
That is, if you have wit enough to plan a 
Story, or something else to write about, 
"Without 
Much trouble, 

2. Suppose we try it now : One Asa Stokes, 
One of those mea.'Y^om overV thing provokes, 
A surly-terhpered/ evil-minded, bearish, 
Tll-natured kind ofbeing;- 
.He was the deacon of the parish, • 
And had the overseeing 
Of soma small matters such as ringing 
Of the church bell, and ‘ took the lead in singing.’ 

3. Well, Deacon Stokes had gone to bed 
One night, in—37 ; 
’Twas cold enough to make a Russian shiver, 
I think I never knew one 

‘Colder than this : in faith it was a blue one, 
(As by the Almanac, foretold ’twas, 
A real Lapland night: 
‘Good Lord ! hew cold ’twas ! 

4. There was a chap there, named Ezekiel/ 
;VA clever good-for-nothing-fellow ) 
Who very often used to get quite mellow ; 
' f whom the Deacon always used to speak ill,- 
ror he was fond of cracking jokes 

n Deacon Stokes ; 
To shew, on 

/What terms he stood among the women folks, 
■And so om * 

f>r 5. It came to pass, that On the night I speak of 
( Ezekiel left the tavern-bar-room, where 
‘ He’d spent the eyeping, for the sake of- 
; Drowningliis care 
By partaking 
Ofthe merry-making 
And enjoyment 
Of some good fellows there, whose employment1. 

’ Was, in all kinds of weather, 
On every night, 
‘ By early candle light/ 
To get togethei, 
Reading the papers smoking pipes, and chewing 
Telling‘long yarns/and pouring down the RUIN 1 

6. ‘Pretty well corned/ and ‘ up to any thing ; 
Drunk as a lord and happy as a king ; 

Blue as a razor;’ from his midnight revel, 
Not fearing muskets, woman or the devil ! 
With a light heart, much lighter than a feather 
With a light soul that spurned the freezing weather 
And with a head, ten times as light as either ; 

‘And a purse perhaps-as light as all together ; ■ 
On went Ezekiel, with a great expansion 
rOf thought, until he brought - 

Sip, at a post befo,e the.Deacon’s mansion. 

7. With onearm rouud the post, a time he 
Stood 

. J n thoughtful mebd ;■ 
[With one eye turned up towatds the window,- 
Where ' ?. j— 
With feeble glare,- 
A candle burned ; 

IT hen, with a serious 
Face, and grave, mysterious'- 
Shake of the head, 
Ezekiel said— 
(His right eye, once more, thrown’ 
U[ton the beacon 
Tnat from the window shone,). 
‘I’llstart the Deacon 

8. Rip, rap, rap ! went Deacon Stokes’s knocker 
But no one stirred—Rap, rap, it went again— 
•‘By George!—it mdst be after ten o’clock, or 
They take an early hour fjr turning in! 

9. Rap. rap, rap,—‘My conscience how they 
"Keep 
A fellow waiting. Lord ! how sound they sleep!' 

10. The Deucon then began to be alarmed r 
And in ataazemeot, 
Threw up the casement ; 
'And with a cap on head, 
Of fiery red, 

_ Demanded, what the cause was, of the riot 
'That, thus disturbed his quiet. 

11. Quite cool this evening, Deacon Stokes, 
Replied the voice below; V. 
1 Well, well, sir ! what’s the matter V 
‘Quite chilly, Deacon ; how your teeth do chatter ! 
‘ You vagabond ! u pretty time you’ve chosen 
To show your wit, lor I am almost frozen ! 
Be off, or r’U come down and put the lash on !’ 
‘ Wily, bless you, Deacon ! don’t be in a passion.’ 
'Twas all in vain to speak again ; 
Tor, with the Deacon’s threat about the lash, 
Down wentthesash. 

12. Raji, Ilap, rap ! went the knocker again ; 
And neither of ’em was a very slight rap. 
Thump, thump ! on the door went Ezekiel’s cane; 
And that, once more, brought Deacon Stokes’ 
Night cap. 

TJtght, w hich is cold enough to kill & horse; 

14. ‘ Well, well! out with it if it must be so ; 
Be tjuitlk abotot it, 

] I’m v^ry .'cgid/ £ ■ " ' 
Well, Deacon, I don’t‘doubi it— 
in a few words the matter can be told. 

. Deacon, the case is this-—I waut to know, 
I If this cold weather holds all summer here, 

What, time will green peas be along n^ct year V 

»iRby and Qallp.di-wa ri.oV' 

The Boston Morning Post .is the happy medium 

for giving to thb ‘the'good sayings of two 
wits, under the. cognomina of D gby and Uuilp.— 

After observing for some five minutes a set-to the 
other evening at Boylston Hilt, the latter coolly 

remarked, “I am glad that my nose is on neither 

of their faces.” 

13 ‘Yery cold weather, Deacon Stokes, to-night!’ 
‘Begone, you vile, insolent dog ! or I’ll 
IjGive you a warming and should serve you right; 
You \iilam ! it is time to end your hoax.’ 
‘ Why, bless your soul and bodv, Deacon Stokes! 
Don’t be to cross, 
1) hen 1’vc come here 
In this severe 

The Girl hec! she Philosopher. 

As TKtth Wept tripping up the to wn, 
(No laema efrir looked, prettii^X/ u* ./ 

Ao- ’nnc^ chieTin cap and goiwina «e;‘. c: 
(No mortal e’er looked gritfi«rt> td-iin A 

Accosted Kitty in tit a street,1 it .«** d 
As she was going-to cro*%dJijpb)q», 

And robb’d her of akiss—theff " 

Digby went into a store to buy a.thin coat the 
other day, when the seller employed hie usual 

eloquence to induce him to purthtse, by telling 

him how very cool it was. “Yes,*' says Digby, 

“I t appose in moderate weather! shall be obliged 
to go ia my shirt sleeves once in a while to warm 

me enough to wear it.” 

Saying, ‘I’m a pkilosopfikrl* w'(lan A « 
‘A what?’ said Kitty, blu«l#‘g^L0 

And gava his cap a toss ovex.qohir.ztmTOY'i 
‘Ate you? Oh, phi!’ and off she sped, /; 

Whilst he bewail’d the los^bjih-er.’ 

Last case of Absence of Mittjb.—Digby says 

it* mw ablsctoBfith ikd hi* own a** tM’aw day 
Hints to Exquisites—-The wearing ofLoug 

Hair. 

Neglecting the Antecedent. 
The New Orleans Bulletin sa)>s Soma v<*r „hair ? aBd predicts that baldness will be as 

whimsical instances of this ;6o<rpr C0/l(1Quaiiy tensive, A® present fashion of wearing long 
'** ^ hair is prevalent among young men. The fash- 

An old experienced hair-dresser condemns, in 
very strong terms, the present fashion of wearing. / < 

especially in the answers of witne- 
literally ah they speak. T . - enables halve the present mortification of being • . JU11UU1VO I w IMW JLUVS MUVUUVU V* A/wAJUflL 

..i a recent “s3au assimulated to goats, baboons, and ourang outangs, 

prisoner'' aad *e future prospects of being youngbaldiss. 
me with a broom on the head tillJf on# 8oap.lockfl shouid have his hair 

- oroke & t0* of iL Iu Rarrat5nS an accldeHt' parted over his forehead, and brought over hia 
some time since, we saw it stated that an old wo- * #af in R fflat> he might be uken for a cropped 

man was run over by a tart aged sixty. So in dhSWron highlit mi&t be taken 
a case of supposed- poisoning, he had something {qj ^ conccialment of anugly face. A fine face 

in a bine paper in his hand, and ! saw him lean ^ nobleforehead cannotb* too much uncovered; 
his head over the pot and put it in. Another of^ QOt poa8eBaiDg theBe, or having the reverse, it 

circulating base coin: he snatched the half dollar. e W#H eB0Dgh to cultivate .xcessive locks, 
from the boy which he swalbwed.. Here,“which ’ aad <xhibit only an oval visage of thre, 0r four 

seems to mark the boy, not the money; but still If fl0Me of thn gentlemen of the “toga/ 

the sentence reads incorrectly. An old fellow , aside the “toga virilis,” and assume 
_I-   _ ____1 .. _ _   _ _ _   _ 1 1   • - - —. MM -mZ.U 1 . * - \ . .. 

who for several years sold some combustible ^ ould pass vcry well aflWtpd 
matches, had the following as his invariable ad- v • • 

dress—“Will you buy some matches of an old 
females. 3 .VlOfli/! 

man made of the best kind of wood /” 

To these from the Bulletin, may be added the 
following* An advertisement appeared not long 

since—Wanted, a man to drive a milk cart of a 

A Large Onion. 
“Do you call them large turnips ?” 
“Why, yes, tbey'are considerably largo.” ,, 
“They may be so for turnips, but they are noth. 

religious tiim of mind. In the first edition of ing to ah onion I saw the other day-” 
MAVea’a nAAiwonlw U nrni. fVmt //A_1 1__ lavnA nr«a nTIlAn ? ’ ’ 

tained two hundred houses, and six thousand iri- 
habitante o# standing with their gable ends, towards 
the streets. 

Morse’s Geography it was stated that Albany con- “And how large was .the onion ? 
“Oh! a monster; it weighed forty pounds.” 

“Forty pounds !” ' , 
“Yes, and we took off the layers, and the six¬ 

teenth layer went completely round a demijohn 

that held four gallons!” 
“What a whopper!” 
“You don’t piean to say that I lie?”. 

Au TnfojrUmate Cough. 

Animal Magnetism, which was at a premium 
in this city last week; his declined wonderfully; 
within the last few days. One oflloctor Collyer’s » 
patients, on Wednesday-evaniBg, while lying in 8 
state of magnetic sleep, or catalepsy^ yy agnttacked 
with a violent fit ofeoughing, 
ted on hy the the Doctpi!^ 
Jour. . _ 

Whert is 0dl: Slim f kWhjPwaShlt^etgcn^ |pri?! 
Speaking of Col. Stun, we must say that he. is.one 

of the bast bred men of his time. Happening to 

sit opposite to him at Gadshy’s dmnoy table a'few", 

weeks since, we heard him thus address a waiter: 

“Oh! no, whata whopper of an onion, I mean.” 
... (rtjUJUmosi Mvjnu ifllw Sytw ... ,,,, 

Atr English paper, speaking of the whig minis 
try, says that it possesses great patience, but no 
resignation. 

“I say, waiter, bring me a bowl 6f thfttfig.”}J Streeter’s Ephraim eays the habits of lawyers 

seven or eight good big dips f(i :u;»» 0n the g?0, 

we madp.the fol^^mg QOje jn our comm’on-place t 

book; “-Mem.—Last New York,fashion—When' 

you ask for soup,‘instead of asking for a plate 

with a few ladles full, you must ask for a- fbovri’ 

kvith seven or eight good big dips/ ’’ There w 

nCrthittg like travelling to improve one's knowvi 

lege of les convenanes.de societe. . *9« 
: uii d:2 ( 

-1 

A iihWyer “Humbugged.” 

It takes the women; ., We know not where the) 

following originated, buteppy it as an anecdote 

as good as any of the bon mots of Currani 
An intelligent female witness haying bf en much 

perplexed by a barrister in a long cross examinaj 
tion, happened, in replying, to usei:the term hunt' 
bug. “Madam,” Bait! the man, of law, “you muit 
not talk unintelligibly: what is the coujt and jury 
to understand by this word humbngThe lady 
hesitated. “I must insist, madam,” said the bar¬ 
rister, anticipating a victory, “that you proceed 
no farther until you state plainly and openly what 
you mean by humbug.” “Why then, sir," re¬ 
turned the lady, “I don't know how better to ex¬ 
plain my meaning than by saying, if 1 meet a 
company of persons who were strangers to you, 
and should tell that when they saw you they might 
prepare to meet a remarkably handsome, genteel, 

TO II discussep after dinner. 

A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the best of mon. 

are very /ce-Vsrish, and the conduct of pick 

pocketh peculiarly appropriate./ 

Married, in Boston, by the Jlav. Mr. Fay, 

'xr. James Cobb, to-Miss Mary Kornfi. [Mr. 
Cobb has chosen a very pleasant way of getting 
Korn'd J 

An artist in this city, says the Mechanic, painted 

an imitation of a bottlo of spruce beer so naturally. 

J 

// 

ihat the cork flaw opt before he could paint n 

agreeable-looking maa—that would be a humbug I 

.our advice 

A Heilwk Notion of n Funeral on Shore. 

“Why, whaf d’ye think 4bcj does with the dead* 
crrpsee'ashoret” said\an old tar" Who ha^ speu: 

marly aJLhia day* ®n boa^d of an English maa ojF 
war, and happened to eee for the first time a fu¬ 

neral on shore- “How shenld I know?” said his 
shipmate. “Why then, Bill, may I never stir,” 

replied Jack, “but they putt ’em in boxes and 

direct* ’em.” 

string to fasten it. 

A dandy in New Orleans, wishing for an excuse 

for speaking to a beautiful lady in tbs street with 
whom ha was unacquainted, drew his nice white 
cambric handkerchief from his pocket, as he ap¬ 

proached her, and inquired if she hadn’t drop! it. 

The lady glanced at the handkerchief, nodded as¬ 

sent, tbok it and marched on, leaving the exquisite 
to be laughed at by his companion. / 

Niagara Falls, once a famous place of fashion¬ 

able resort, have of late years been constantly 
running down. 

Dr. Boteler said of strawberries, “Doubtless ///:/ 

atura could have made a betterborry, but doubt- f Nature 

less Nature never did.” 

A Spanish poet carries “the poetry of Heaven” 
to its highest possible sublimity, when he calls a ' 

star “a burning doubloon of the celestail bank.” 

“Ned has run away with your wife,” said one 
friend to another. “Foor fellow, 1 ,pity him.” i 

' f L-r J 'I 

waa the reply. 

Spilt Porter.—Gov.Former, of Pennsylvania, 
was turned out of his gig tho other day, bat not 
seriously injured- 

. ~~ - — 

!? 

J 

mmm mm* 
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"I don’t wish tp hurt your feelings, Sally, but 

there ia Another thing which J maat mention.— 

You will have to keep George, and William, and 

Margaret at home, more than you do. Yon can’t 

expect me to let Thomas and Adeline make com¬ 

panions of them now. We move in very different 

circles, you know.” 

This was said with an air of self-importance, 

and in a calm, heartless tone,, by a woman of! 

fashion, dressed in rich attire, and ready to step 

out to her carriage that stood waiting for her be¬ 

fore the door of hor husband’s splendid dwelling, 

to a pale, heart-stricken creature, poorly clad, 

who seemed to shrink more and more into her. 

self, as the words, just uttered, fell like ice upon 

her heart. A tear stole out, and trickled'slowly 

down he^ cheek, It& warmth and motion on her 

face, seamed to arouse her from a painful, dreamy 

state of wretchedness, for she suddenly started^ 

looked steadily fpr a moment into the face of the 

woman who stood before her, with a stern ex¬ 

pression, and then turning away, she retired 

hastily, without uttering a word. 

“Humph!” ejaculated the fashionable lady; “I 

expected th^tshe would get into a pet when I told 

her. She ought to havs had mors seme, any 

how, thap to have continued to let her mean look 

ing children come here, when she knows our 

circumstances are so different.” Than, glancing 

at herself in the glass, and wreathing her face in 

artificial smiles, to se8 how well she looked, and 

how worthy of admiration, she swept, with an 

air o f ae If- co usaq u 8 uc s, out of her richly furnish- 

ed parlors, and was soon glancing along Chesnut 

street in her splendid carriage, proud as a vain 

queen of her own importance. 

Meanwhile, the poor woman, to whoso bruised 

heart, another pang had been given, wended her 

way slowly along, and in half an hour, reached li 

email dwelling on the extreme verge of the city. 

As she approached it, her thoughts seemed to 

take a mare elevated and determined tone, for 

her stop become firmer, and her head more erect \ 

"My time may come yet,” she murmured/ 

while a faint smile flitted about her lips. “Tbfc 

widow and her childrenrhave much to hope for.’’. 

“O, mother, I’m so glad you have come!” ex-' 

claimed a little girl about eleven years old—dressed 

very plainly, but clean and neat—as her mother 

opened the door. 

“What are you so glad about, Margaret?” asked 

her mother. 

“Why I’ve been thinking a’most pver since 

‘ you been gone, that, as soon as you came home, 

I’d ask you to let mo goto Aunt Hardin’s, to¬ 

morrow, and see cousin Adeline. Mayn’t I go; 

mother?” 

For a moment, the mother compressed her lips 

tightly against her teeth. A long drawn breath 

The mother’s heart was jtso full, and as she 

drew her weeping child closer to her breast, she 

felt more keenly than ever she had yet' experi¬ 

enced, what she mentally called the “curse of 

poverty.” 

They sat thps, the mother and her child, fop 

some minutes, when the former disengaged her 

arm, and rising up, Went about the duties of h$5 

little family. The latter sat quietly for nearly an 

hour after. Whenever her mother came neap 

her, hprjheart bounded with a quicker pulsation 

as shs noted the silent grief of the child—grief at, 

tbeToss of the companionship of ono she loved; 

united with.a sense of wrong done to her gentle 

and affectionate nature. 

Towards night-fall, two lads came in, one thir¬ 

teen, and the other sixteen, and their cheerful, 

even happy faces, chased away a great portion of 

the gloom that, since her interview with her sis¬ 

ter, had settled upon the heart of the widow. The 

eldest of these was named George, and the 

youngest William, and they were brothers to 

Margaret. 

“I’m so glad you have com©!” exclaimed the 

sister, as the two boys came in. 

“And what makes you so glad ?” asked Georgej 

affectionately. 
“Why, I’ve got something to tell you, and its 

made me feel so bad,” repliad Margaret. ■ 

“Indeed, sister, and what is it?” said George. 

“Why Aunt Hardin don’t want us to come 

there any more.” 

“Because we are poor, I suppose,” William 

said, drawing himself up proudly. “Bat we’ro 

as good as they are, any day!” 

“Yes, that is what we are. And I’m determined 

that I’ll know as much as Thomas doss, if he is 

going to school all the while,” added George, 

while a bright spot burned on his cheek. 

same good, industrious boys that you have b*en,^ 

and Mr. Martin keeps his promse, your salaries! 

will be raised, and we will be better able to send | 

your sister to a good school.” 

“O, our salaries will be sure to ba raised,” said 

Georgs; "and then sister shall go to the very host 

school ia Philadelphia—and leara music and 

dancing, and every thing. She shall eclipse cousin 

■ Adeline, in every way. I know she can, for she 

U smarter; and she is prettier top, and better 

too.” 

The mother could not but feel a glow of plea 

sure at the earnestness with which her boy looked 

into iho future; and something seemed to whispr r 

Ser, that all iris fondly expressed hopes would b» 

realized. That, night, token she rested her head 

upon her pillow, her thoughts were less troubled, 
and her heart less sad than usual. Even the cruel 

remarks of her Eister, had lost their painful effect 

—an antidote had neutralized them. 

Tsio widow and her children here introduced 

to the reader, had once moved in another sphere 

But risvsiafs in business had changed the condi¬ 

tion of the husband and father from effluence to 

poverty, and his death, soon after, left his family 

almost helpless upon the world. Mrs. Chapin’s 

spirits sunk at ones under this sad and unhooked 

for reverse, mare especially, as she perceived an 

immediate change in the manner of her sister and 

ha? husband, up" to whom she had'at ones looked, 

instinctively, for cbtmsel and aid. 

On tha same evening, in which ths widow and 

her children ware introduced to the reader, Mr 

and Mrs. Hardin sat conversing in their parlor. 

Thomas, their oldest child, a boy of the same age 

with George Chapin, was present, and seemed to 

be listening with eager attention to every word. 

“Well, I’m glad you have done it,” remarked 

Mr. Hardin. “Sally seemed in no way disposed 

“I’ll tell you what I want you to do, George,” to appreciate the difference in our conditions: 

said the little girl, putting her arm around her and, I suppose, would have continued to let her 

brother’s neck, and looking wise beyond her age 

“Well, sis, what ia it?” 

“Why I want you to get rich, and then we’ll be 

as good as they are.” 

“We're as good as they are anyliow, if we areJ 

poor,” replied George 

ioramon looking, boorish children, come here 

just a3 they used to do. A pretty spectacle our 

family would make, with such companions for 

our children !” 

“Sally always had to be taught propriety,” 

responded her fashionable sister. “And she &1- 

“Yes, but they don’t think so,” urged Mar-3 ways seemed to have a fondness for low company 

garet. 

They shall thiqk so, one of these days!” George 

said, with emphasis. 

The mother hero interfered, and said— ,, -,y 

“You must not, my children, entertain. Dad 

thoughts, nor say hard words against your Aunt 

and your cousins. If your Aunt and Uncle do 

not treat you well because you are poor, you 

should try and not feel angry at them.” ‘ 

“But how can I help it, mother?” urged 

George. 

“You cannot, my child, if you think aborit it? 

and brood over it. But you can, if you will try 

to fprc© it out of your thoughts, and keep you 

Even while her husband wa3 doing a good busi¬ 

ness, I had to be continually at her to have things 

like other people.” 

“She - can live as low as she likes, now,” Mr. 

Hardin said, with an unfeeling sneer. 

few I 

miad occupied with other things. Now, have 

seemed to give her power over hsr feelings, and yoil no^5ng t0Ml m*' that has 0CCHrrad thtough' toe fortitude and good sense to act so decidedly 
_ . tha re?f ♦>»■» y fr vsnll. Kaln ns f a n n: a fhana I ... i nr* •.. T» ... Ill U a vn«ir«h *■ 

takiog her little girl by tha hand, she led her to a 

chair, and sat down beside her. 

“Muya’t I go, mother?” again asked th® child, 

looking anxiously u^intoher parent’s face for the 

expected answer. 

“No, my dear, you can’t go.” Aad the mo¬ 

ther’s voice slightly trembled. 

“O, mother, I want to go so much! I lovo- 

Adaline, and she says that sha loves me.” 

Tae mother felt a choking sensation, and kor 

voice was somewhat husky, as sha replied, 

“Still, my dear, I casadt let you go.” 

“Bat, mother, I’ll ba good. And I won’t run 

over Aunt Hardin’s beautiful carpets, nor touch 

her nice furniture. Adeline and I will stay in 

the nursery all the while. Do. lot roe go, mother! 

1 want to go so bad !” 

Despite of all her efforts to help it, a tear forced 

its way out upon the cheek of the" mother. She 

lifted her little girl upon her lap, and kissing her 

tenderly, said— ‘ 

“My d«p£ child: I woulcj willingly let you. go, 

bat your A%a|WQj^ rather not hm^qu come 

bnrTr*"" •■**»** : 
Did 

;tttti<ugiri.vr'ild(nsEsi ,bw *rU.’,v> Scoe wollori qeeh 
“ Yob, Margaret! ska told me so this to3i<ftiftg;kfl 

was the tatactsnt answer, the mother fait herself 

almost compelled to make. 

“Then ' l dph 1 want to 

Adeline so hmc-h but I don’t want to go !**v For 

the day, that will-help us to put aside these'«»[] 

pleasant thouglitaJ” w 

can tell her,” added Mrs. Hardin. “When I ob. 

jactod to her children coming hers, I meant to in¬ 

clude her, but did not like to say so outright. If 

she don’t take the hint, I shall have to speak out|| 

plainer. We should lose caste in leas than no j 

time, if it were known, that people in her condi.- | 

tion wera allowed to visit here on terms ot. 

equality.”- 

“Well, ‘ I’m glad, Fanny, that yeu 

in this unpleasant affair. It will be much better 

in the end, than if you had bsen so weak as to 

O yes, Ifforgdt,” said George, with animation/ tolerate what your judgment condemned as 

his eya brightonisig as he spoke. “Mr. Martini 

told me to-day, that he was so wall pleased with, 

my attention and correctness in business, and say 

usefulness to him, that, after this year was Gut, 

and it will bo cut next month, he would raise my 

salary to three hundred dollars.” 

“That is good nswg, indeed, my son,” replied 

wrong,” said Mr. Hardin, yawning. 

“Yes it i3 an unpleasant affair,” Mrs. Hardin 

remarked, affecting a tone of sentiment. ‘ But, 

then the weakness that would have prevented my 

doing as I did, is never indulged by sensible 

people.” 
Mr,OHardin again yawned, and his wife this 

hia mother, her face instantly changing its sub- tim0 caught the infection, and yawned in concert 

dued and eMen painful expression, to one of real Thomas, who was a little shocked when the con. 

delight. An attentive observer might have seen venation opened, gradually began to come under 

a moment the 

her feelings, a'i 

* .br pil to eofieJeiuji 
go, mother, ill love 

>h, but 1 don’t want to go !” 

Struggling with 
y. . • » x* 

leaned her head upon her mother's bosom/ 

an instantaneous glancing of her eye upwards. 

“And I’ve got some good news too,” broke in 

William, with animation. “Mr. Martin is goink 

to raise my salary to two hundred dollars. He 

says I and George are good boys, and if we keep 

faithful to him as we have been, he will give ms 

more the uextjear.” 

“That will make five hundred dollars ia the 

year,’’said George. “And we can live on that, 

without you having to take in any sewing, can’t 

vve, mother?” 

“Yes, my dear children, we can live very com¬ 

fortably on that: and we must be very thankful to 

our Father in Heaven for being so good to us. If 

we are faithful to Him, he will never fomake us.” 

, “And Margaret can go to school, can’t she, 

mother ?” asked George, glancing at his sister- 

with, a lo|)k of pride and affection. 

, ‘ I shall have more time to attend to her now/' 

replied the mother. “And you know, that 1 can , 

teach, heir ajl that is necessary for her to learn in 

the. influence of his parents’ views and feelings. 

When the subject was dropped, he felt a very 

perceptible disposition to look upon his Aunt and 

cousins with feelings nearly allied to disgust and 

contempt. 
On the next day, while Thomas and his sister 

Adeline were looking over a book of engravings, 

which their father had just bought for toe centre 

table, the latter, while admiring them, said— 

“O, I wish cousin Margaret would come here 

to-day—I want to show her those beautiful pic 

tureB !” 
‘Well, she’s not going to come here any 

more,” responded her brother, in a positive tone, 

j which seamed to have in it something of anger 

! or indignation. 
“What’s the reason she ain’t ?” asked Adeline, 

lookiug up earnestly into her brother’s face. 

nextjyjar or two: alter that, if you frethejouely, 

“Why, because Pa and Ma say that she's not— 

nor George nor William, neither.’ 
“What have they done?” asked th# sister, anxi- 
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cousins causa you to feel resentment towards 

theia Remembsr that they are under the influ¬ 

ence of foolish parents, who are warping them 

ready to do theta good whenyonr relations in life 

t certainly will, if you are ^ 

‘ Nothing at all, that I know of: ouly, they are 

lot the right kind of company for u«.” 
‘•They’re as good as we are,” responded Ade¬ 

line, emphatically. 
“No they are not, though.” *- 

“Why ain’t they 7,” «• _ 
“They’re poor as poverty; and can t make the change, wliich they mos 

same appearance that we do.” true to yourself.’ ” 
* “I can’t sea that that makes them any worse, ^ "Mr. Martin is a kind, good man,” Mrs. Chapin 

urged Adeline. «aid, while she brushed aside an intruding tear. 
“Well, if you can’t, I can; and so can Pa and "Ipdeod he is a good man, mother,” responded 

Ma. But perhaps you are wiser than we are,” Wimain 

said Thomas. “But why do you feel so low spirited, Georgel” 
Adeline was silent., for she found herself com* agked the mother 

pletely puzzled. She had always loved her cousia „j caa>t heIp it> somahow or otho-r/. he , ^ 

Margaret, who was a girl of very amiable dispo- ..jt raakea mB feej t0 think they acted so, and 

sition, and this was the first intimation she had mortified tbat x WM tmUld ,Ilsach a wayby them 
that they wire to be companions no longer. JH ^ py’0j;c etr4£t.’i 

ICE.R V ’ c Ul-U-S-iT u 

about U&sfc’Hardm’s affafrt. His dis¬ appears 
counts in one of the banks are very beivy, had I 

havo heard it said that if he should be cut off there 

he could BftWttand it.” 
from good to evil Pity them for their folly and „ .. . . ,, 
»eak„,„, if yo. moat ilCpig, to,,,,.!, ft.o, j “« m7 ch‘!dr•,1■ ’h“ w“ ,W1 !°!" be 

ftelinp, and hold ia 0,. future, „v.r c,"'d "Pm 10 1,n“« mM aohv,,5r ,,h,t,w of ,rae 
feelicg,tker* ia in us, ia reference to your uncle,. 

and aunt, and your cousins. If it is with them as 

you seem to think, it will not be longr I fear, b®. 

fore some distressing event will visit them. Let 

us, as Providence seems about to smijy upon us 

more and mors, not forget the virtue of forgive¬ 

ness. Lst us think but Tittle of the past, and act 

in the present by all the genuine dictates of hu¬ 

manity.” 
“And yet it seems hard to forget the past,” said 

George, looking up into his mother’s face. 

“It is always hard, my dear son, for us to begin 
to resist any thing that is wrong. But the task is 

a 

“I am sure, brother,” she at length said, sa* 

rioueiy, “that you must .like Margaret. Yon 

always seemed to be glad when she came hero. 
You know that she is never rude nor ill-tempared: 

and that i« mors than we can say of Caroline 

Jarvis, whoso father is as wealthy as a Jew.” 
“No, I don’t like her though,” replied Thomas, 

warmly. “And now that Aunt Chapin is nobody; 

I’m not going to keep her company, nor George’s, 
nor William’s neither. It Wquld hot be respecta¬ 

ble. Pa says, ajuu Ma says1 too, that we would 

“But it" will all turn out right, my dear boy. much lighter when once begun. You would think 

Only let us endeavor to he just to ourselves and 

to every one else in the present, and the fu.ure 

will come upon us with blessings.” 
“Well, I’ll try aud put in practice the lesson, 

you have so often attempted to teach m8, mother, 

replied George, endeavoring to rouse himaelt, 

“and that is, not to think, if possible, about un¬ 

pleasant things. Come, let us turn to our boons, 

he added, in a cheerful tone, glancing at William 
and Margaret; and the thre8 were soon buried in 

lose caste in less than no time, if they were to visit, taught amid their mute but eloquent companions 

hero any longer.’ • Little Margaret studied a lesson that she was to 
“Would we, indeed 7” asked Adeline, seriously, 

! to whom the thought of losing caste, although she 

had no distinct idea of its real meaning, was truly 

.alarming. 
“Yes, we would so, and I’ve no notion of it,” 

Thomas responded, with an air of importance. 

“But it would not be any harm for us to go 

there, sometimes7” said Adeline, in an enquiring 

tone. 
“Y<uj it would, though. More than if they were 

to corns -here.” 
“Why would it, brother 7” 

i “Because, ws would be letting ourselves right 

down to their level ; and who would keep our 

company then 7” 

it wrong, I am sure, to do anything by way of 

retaliation.” 

“Certainly, mother.” 
“Suppose, then, that your Uncle’s family had 

always treated us with kindness and affection, and 

were now in need of your assistance, would you 

not render it gladly 7” 

“O yes.” 

“Than the only reason you would have for hesi¬ 

tating to go forward were they in want of aid 

under existing circumstances, would be their un¬ 

kind treatment of us, would it not 7” 

“Yes.” 

“Then you see that you would be influenced 
by feelings of resentment, and such you have 

pronounced wrong.” 

“True, tru8, mother. And yet, when I do really 

feel this resentment, how am I to act 7” 

“Your duty I think plain, George. Endeavor 

■■ to put wrong feelings away, because they are 
wrong—or because they ara sinful; and, if ever 

called upon to act towards your Uncle’s family, 

act as you 3ee to be right. You will find in action 

less difficulty than you now apprehend.” 
We will now pass a few years onward. The 

recite to Gaorge or her mother, in the rooming 
aud the two brothers ware reading histories ob¬ 

tained from a library to which Mr. Martin had 

subscribed for their especial use. 
The reader is now fairly introduced to the 

widow’s children, and, by way of contrast, to their 

cousins. Let us now pas3 ovsr five years, and 

see how far they have fulfilled the promise o- 
earlier times. George has attained his twenty-first 

year, William is eighteen, and Margaret is just 
blossoming into sweet sixteen. They no longer 

reside in the small and uncomfortable tenement 

on the extreme verge of the city, but live in a larger 
house in a pleasanter neighborhood. This is fur- gcene to which we introduce the reader is necessa 
pished in a plain, but neat style, and presents an rjjy a painful one. Mr. Hardin is on his death 

Adeline did not reply to this; bat a deep sigh; ajr of peace and comfort. Let ns look in uponj hed. 

told how repugnant the doctrine urged was to her,‘l tksm What a pleasing change has passed upon “Well, how is your father, this morning, 

real feelings. ! the mother! The eye, that seemed ever ready to Thomas?” esquired a keen, sinister looking ia- 

It was, perhaps, two months from this time, that oyorflow with tears as she looked upon her chil- dividual, coming ia, on being admitted by the 

George Chapin came home, after the store in1 dran) g0 suddenly cast down from affluence to servant to the parlor, where the young man was 

which he was employed had been closed for the poverty( now glances from face to face of these pacing the floor with a slow step, 

evening. He did not converse as cheerfully dur- gama children with an expression of calm delight “The doctor says he can’t last through the dry,” 
ing the supper hour as usual, but seemed thought-1' jjer 0jdeat son, manly in form and features, Was th8 answer made, in a somewhat business 

ful, and a little troubled in mind. | seemed to have lost nothing of the affection and ton®. 

kindness with which ha regarded the rest—and “Indeed! I had no idea that he was so bad.” 

William has sprung up, and seems almost a man “His fever has raged with great violence.” 

in stature. But Margaret, the pride of all the r?ist, Auer a brief pause, tho visiter said, in a some- 

looks the very impersonation of gentle Beauty what altered tone, 

and innocence. They are engaged in earnest “How much da you think yon wiil have, 
conversation. Let us listen to them. Thomas?” 

“And did you accept the kind offer 7” asks the “A coal hundred thousand, I suppose. The 

mother of George, who has just communicated 0ld maa is said to be worth half a million.” 
“I met cousin Tom, and Adeline, in Marketsomething. “And your sister will have a like sum 7” 

street this afternoon, and as they came up I “Of course, mother ; but it seems to me like a “Of course. The old lady will have three-fifths, 
stopped to speak to them, for I had forgotten at dream.” I suppose; though I can’t see what she Wats 

the moment that we wore not so good as they. “One sixth of Mr. Martin’s business I should with so much. But we’ll coma in for that, one of 
But Thomas held his head right tip, and wouldn’t an excellent interest.” j thaae days, unless she iurn3 fool and gets married 

ook at me. Adeline was confused, and her face «ye3> it is. He doesn’t make less than twenty' again, which I suppose is not likely.” 

ot very red; but she did make out to smile a thousand dollars a year. He has been too good “Do you think your sister will object, when the 
ttle, and just move her head in a kind of nod. t0 me ^ salary of one thousand dollars, I should old maa is out of the way 7” 

have thought a liberal offer. But he gives me the! “No. But if she doe3,1 can influence her. I’ll 

interest, and besides that, increases William’s puff you up for a saint.” 

salary to six hundred dollars.” “Ha, ha!" muttered the visiter in a low chuckle. 
“We must not forget, my dear children., in our “But how soon do you think the estate will be 

delight at receiving these blessings that they are divided 7” ha added, in a tone of concern, 

from the haad of Kim to whom we are indebted “O, I shall insist upon its being done imme- 

1 for every good gift. Let us still feel humble and diately. I’m not going to allow any long contin 

thankful.” ue*d fat offices to executors.” 
A silence of soma moments ensued, when While this conversation was going oa below, 

William B*id—■ w$s busy with the hsart-stringa of the father, 
“I saw cousin Thomas to-day, driving furiously 

up Chesoat street in a buggy, in company with a 

man who is known to be a gambler.” 

“O, William! can it be possible?” exclaimed 

‘Is anything the mattsr, George?” ae-ked his 

[mother, kindly, as her three children gathered 

[round the table with their books; as was usual 

[after the tea things were cleared away. 
“Nothing of much consequence,” replied 

[ George ; “only I’ve had my feelings a little hurt 

[this afternoon.” 

“How so, George?” 

was dreadfully mortified, especially as Mr. Mar¬ 
in came along just then, and saw it all.” 

“Did he say any tiling about it 7” enquired 
illiam. 

“Yes, he asked me who they were ; and when 
I told him that they were my cousins, he said— 

“ ‘Not Mr. Hardin’s children V 

“I said yes. And then he wanted to know the 
eason why they did not speak to me.” 

“And what did you tell him?" enquired Mrs. 

'Chapin, breathing heavily. 

“Why, I told him the truth, mother. I said 

cause we were poor now, we wer8 not allowsd 

visit at Uncle Hardin’s any more, and I sup- 

2 

.to 

[loosed that that was the reason why Thomas and Mn) Chapin> tha „preBaioa of h„ countenance 
^Adeline passed me as they did in the street. Then- auddgniy changing. 

saw him bite his under Up hard, and he walked 1 < y68> indeed, it is too true, mother. And he is 
[on a good ways with mo without speaking. At j gaid tQ keep V0ry bad company.” 

| last he said— “And what is worse,” added George, “if what 
‘“Well, George, you musn’t let this trouble . j ^ fa# true fae intrt)duce8 gome of hifl Compan- 

[you. Only continue as honest aud as faithful aeL at ^ father,g 
[ jfou have been, and tho day will come when ypp J- 

rill be far mors respactad than your cousins. If 
sir father and motijar hava begun to infu«8_.8Uch 

[notions into their minds already, they are pre- 

house, and to the company of 

ktar g them to be little more than drones .Uf 

y, and drones are soon*r or later pus] 

d* as uselscc. But, l would have you try,’ 
inued. kindly, ‘not to lei ihULQoaduct < 

>01 

“O, that is s»d, sad indeed !” said Mrs. Chapin, 

in real distress of mind. “How glad I should 
I lf'we could only do something to shield her from 

the danger that lurks in her path! But this, I 

jfaar, is beyoad our power.” 

Hire. Hardin stood ia tears by tha bed-side, and 

! Adeline sat sobbing with her face buried in her 
| hands. Tho ayes o/ tho dying man had been 
closed for some time, and his forehead showed by 

it3 deep corrugations, that he was snlFaring groat 

bodily or mental pain. Finally, he opened his 
eyes and looked up eagerly in the face oi his wife, 
while the motion of lii-s Ups indicated a desire to 

Speak. 
Mrs. Hardin bent forward. But h®r huaband 

seemed to hesitate a moment, and again closing 

bis eyes, the lines on b'w b«m grew deeper, and 

expressed intense suffering. 
“It must be told!” ho exclaimed a moment after, 

with startling emphases, rising up in the bed and 

looking wildly into tl* face of h» weeping wife. 

“Fanny, I leave you all beggars!” 

amor he las 

II* 
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ITrst, ill ft'© oWen ’tltnc,'11o.'' 
han Borrow had its bir>h. 

As the cursa of sin and the mead o 
Was strewn o’er all the earth. 

It* baleful buds are seen 
’Mid summer’s scented bloom, 

Like goblet urns of emerald green, 
Crowned high with purple foam. 

The young grass shuns the cold, 
To bide the spring’s soft breath; 

And a thousand nameless leaves untold, 
To grace sweet summer’s wreath; 

But far in the icy North 
Where the Solan plumes her wing. 

In the Autumn time my Nest starts forth 
To droop in the coming Spring. 

My Whole, when the leaf grows sere, 
And flits from the mourning trees, 

Floats up from its home like a filmy sphere, 
And rides on the sweeping breeze. 

As a sylph in a fairy car . 
It mounts from the gazer s sight, 

Or skims the wave like an erring star, 
Strayed down from its azure height 

IS" Answer next week. 

Spirit of Song, thou has left me awhile SP-j- ' tj— —--- #| 
To find my joy in the world’s false smile ; 

rThou has left me to prove that world to he 
A dull sad desert, nncheered by thee. 
Oh! my heart has been a shivering thing, 
Like a young bird missing its mother’s wing. 

Ht has ached in secret, and pined away 
Through the festive night and the weary day. 

^Spirit of Song, when thou art fled, 
, No light is left' on my earthly track; 
We must not part till I sleep with the dead— 

Spirit of Song, I’ll woo the back. 

And yet I know ’tis kind and best 
That thou for a while should’st leave my breast; 
Strings tuned so highly must soon besnapt, 
Though the tone may be rich and the minstrel rapt; 
The heart that kindles a flame so strong, 
Can never feed that flame for long. 
It would burn as a sacred incense pyre, 
And be consumed l>y its own wild hre- 
Spirit of Song, thou hast wrung the tear, 

Thou hast tortured with joy and maddened with 
pain; 

Yet shine thou star of a holier sphere, 
Spirit of Song. be mine again. 

, ier TeTCWv ...---w „ 
since. For her rosy cheeks, and laughing eyes, aft y 
sweet disposition, to say nothing of the property she 
was to inherit when she came of age, attracted many 
admirers—and made sad havoc among the hearts.of 
the youths of the village. Well, if she is married, 
there is no more to be said—I have no right to com- 
iplain. But I hope' she has chosen a good Husband. I 
will see her once more—wish her a long life aud a 
happy one—and away to sea again. Bat if she is not 
married--” He did not finish the sentence, but 
a change came over (he countenance of (he ill-clad, 
and-weather beaten mariner; as he Was indulging in a 

D. B. 

Answer to Original Charade No. 10 SEA- 

turtle. 

(Dur Olio. 

i.-“Lively and gossipping; 
Stored with the treasures of the tattling worlo, 
And With a spice of mirth too.” 

/> 
A IWoderu Othello. 

The editor of theNew Orleans Picayune resigns 

hie title of Captain to an envious neighbour, with 

the following farewell, after the manner of Othello;. 

O, now, forever,' 

I’ll seek thee, but not in the midnight crow d. 
Where revels are kept by the gay and proud ~ 
Not in the city’s clamorous mart, 
Where wealth is the idol of each cold heart — 
Not at the sculptured palace gate, 
That bars out peace with towering state 
Not in the region of a throne, 
Where truth and repose are things unknown. 
Spirit of Song, thou do’st not dwell 

With the sons of pomp or the slaves of care, 
Their homes may hold the glories of gold, 

But, Spirit of Song, f/tou'art not there. 

I’ll seek thee when the night winds blow, , 
Warming the bosom aud cooling the brow, 
When the moon climbs over the misty hill. 
When the steed is unyoked and the hamlet still; 
When the flowers are sleeping, and dripping gems 
Hang like pearls on their emerald stems; 
When the ca ving rook has gone to rest, 
AnJ the lark is hid in his lowly nest. 
Spirit of Song, this, this is the time 

arf^ Farewell tha row-de-iowl farewell slam-bang. 
U'' Farewell the regimentals aud parades, 

That make militia heroes! 0, farewell. 

When wisp-lights dance on the moor and fen; 
When the watch-dog bays to the curfew chime— 

Spirit of Song, I’ll woo thee then. 

< I’ll seek thee where the moonshine tails 
On ivied towers and crumbling walls; 

That make militia hero*®- > * C0Unfer-marcbiog; Where the frog leaps on in the rising dew, 
’ Fare well, old horse land farewell e And the owl hoots out with his loud too-whoo 
The big black drummer and the Bor g > I Where the arms of ( The big black drummer and 
The bung-dum-dardy and all quality , 
Pride, pomp and rank confusion of a training.■ 
And O, my (t)rusty sword, whose savage thru 
Was never made save as a counterfeit 
Farewell! The Captain’s .occupation s gone 
Farewell to the whole squad of you. Good by. 
Your Captain has got other fish to try. 

Directing a Traveller. 

“Please, sir, to direct me to Stevenson s Mu s, 

said a stranger to an old farmer in New Hamp¬ 

shire. ,. , 
/ “O yes, certainly. You may follow this road, 

^bearing a little to the left, till y«« come to what 
is called the old Robinson place, and then strike 

Where the arms of the clustering ciders moan, 
Where the tall larch struggles dark aud lone; 
Where black pines crown the rugged sUep, 
Where heather blooms and lichens creep 
Spirit of Song, ’tis there thou art 

By the desolate shore and heaving sea. 
OHf come, thou rainbow of my heart, 

Spirit of Song, come back to me. 

Thou comcst! I hear thy voice once more 
lu the waters laving the pebbly shore; 
Thou contest with breathing deep and sweet. 
Where the fitful breeze and the willows meet. 
Thou comcst! I feel thy presence around. 
My harp and my soul are alike unbound. 
The world is wearing the self-same hue 
Of fairy tinge it was wont to do. 
Spirit of Song, thou hast left me long. 

But the prayer of thy child has not been vain 

UltU VVudlltt/l UL-IUCH k \ i u.i u i vi y nx no woo iwill 

vision of rapture—aud he involuntarily quickened 
his pace. , 

As Edward Willis journeyed onward towards his 
home—anticipating by turns happy and adverse for- j 
tunes, ho was surprised to find that although it vas'in j 
the middle of the week, there was no signs of labor 
among the inhabitants. All was quiet—even the oxen j 
were browsing contentedly in the pastures—the 1 
school-houses were closed, and the meeting houses 

Swere open—the people whom he met with neatly ar¬ 
rayed in their Sunday clothes—mid their counte* 

j nances were wreathed in smiles of gratitpde and joy. 
iOn inquiry, he learned that it was Thanksgiving 
i Dav. He hailed the information as a glad omen. 
| On the day when this poor, forlorn-looking travel¬ 
ler after years of wandering, was pursuing his way 
towards his native village, the fire burned brightly on 
the hearth stone of his parents. Deacon Willis was 
a New England Fanner—a. nTan who, by cherish- J 
mg the virtues of industry and frugality, had become 
possessed of a handsome property—and who, enjfiy- ( 
ing a competence in a free country, protected by a | 
wise government, surrounded by kind and intelligent-'- 
.neighbors, and in the midst of a hqppy and virtuous i 
family, envied neilher nabobs their riches, nor mo- J 
narchs their power. 

It was Thanksgiving Day—and great had been the 
bustle in Deacon \VjlliT family for the previous 
week. Descended in a direct line from one of the 
earliest settlers of New England, no consideration 
could have induced the worthy Deacon to atpite one 
j'*t of the “ pomp and pride and circumstance” of the 
[Thanksgiving of the Puritans. Thanksgiving was 
[religiously observed by him, as it had been by his fa¬ 
ther before him—and the gratitude which he express- 
led to his Creator for the mercies which he had re¬ 
ceived, was not a mere formula of unmeaning words, 
!but came directly from the heart. 

On this day his children were collected all around 
'him—and all anticipated a joyous Thanksgiving. Se¬ 
veral of his distant relations, who were not so well 
'provided with the good tilings of this li e as the wor¬ 
thy Deacon, also accepted an invitation to be present. 
Among those who were sheltered by‘his hospitable 
roof on this occasion, the greatest favorite seemed to 
he Mary Wordsworth, a blue-eyed damsel, whose 
'lovely and expressive face told more about sweetness 
and purity than I could describe in a folio volume. 
She was the only daughter of a cousin of the worthy 
deacon’s, and at an eaily age was deprived of her pa¬ 
rents by death. But Deacon Willis had been to her 
a parent—his house had been her home—his wile 

jhad treated her with a mother’s kindness—and his 
! children regarded her as a sister and a dear friend. 
1 Mrs. Willis’ situation as mistress of the family, 
was no sinecure on tnat day. Her duties vycre va¬ 
rious and important—for it was the New England 
Holiday— and all her skill as a housewife—all her 

'excellence as a manager were put to the test on 
Thanksgiving Day. Alter the family returned from ; i nan *iu^ ^ ^ j . “ - J ' 

{meeting, for they were of the old fashioned sort, wl 

s< 

As/.n/ 'off to the right, and—” 
4 ^ ^ 1 “But,' sir, being a stranger, bow shall I know 

when I arrive at the Robinson place! 
Well, then, you msy keep on the road, till 

on come to Deacon Moore’s, and then— ’ 

< “Excuse me, sir, but I don’t happen to kno v 

where Deacon Moore lives.” 
“Well, then, you know where the old furnace 

stood, and when you get there—” |f 
“Indeed, sir, I can’t say that I know where— 

“Well, then, you tarnal fool, you don’t know 

nothin’, and I won’t tell you nothin’ about it. 
The traveller went on, guessing his way as veil 

aa he might, till, ha could find some other person 

to direct him. - 

Dill iuu inajoi ui »“jr --- 

Thou hast come in the might of thy gfory an. 
Spirit of Song, thou art mine again! 

'ght. 

A THANKSGIVING DI ER. 

I lilvCUiJgi im vuvjjr ’ v u , > 

| would almost as soon lose their Thanksgiving-dm- 
|ner, as bedeprived of their Thanksgiving sermon, the 
table was set in the large front parlor, which was 

[want to be used only on extraordinary occasions, 
[and serious preparations for the festival commenced. 

A good fire, made of walnut aud yellow oak wood, 
burned cheerfully in the large open fire-place—and ail. 
the females belonging to the house, were put in requi¬ 
sition to bear the abundance of the good things from 

, r xt i mu.* the kitchen to the parlor—and which when deposited It was a bleak day in the month of November. The wicnenm^ ^ ^ ^ tahlpa 0,.n;in 

north wind howled mournfully through the leafless 
trees—the broken clouds flitted rapidly across the 
face of the heavens—and the whole face ol natui e as¬ 
sumed an aspect, cheerless and uncomfortable—well 
calculate 1 to remind the moralist of the closing 
seenes in the great drama of life—as a traveller, wjU 
weary\teps, wended his solitary way through one of 
those beautiful hamlets which abound m New Eng¬ 
land—and which constitute the noble ornaments, era- 

in their respective place? 
again 

At the head of the table, _ was placed a portly Tur¬ 
key, the choicest of a large ana pampered family—at 
the'further extremity, was deposited a. ham of a 
s;ze and flavor to make a Wesphalian’s eys sparkle 
with joy. Oil the centre wa? stationed, plucked, 
'roasted, and ready for the carving-knife, erne of those 

-2.J 

(celebrated annuals, land—and wnicn consuiuie iuo 3 , , , . 
bleins of freedom, peace and happiness, ol which he (ranges of the Gauls 
as justly proud. -'-rr.arWe. 

which whilom saved from the 
the capital of Rome, and which 

while hero and . , . |!n vufoar parlance,, are ycleped geese—while Iter 
To indite'from his costume, this traveller belonged there, scattered round the table, in apparent disorder 

totheVumblest ranks of life—or had been singled out —but with deliberate care and piectsion, were roiled 
. rt:.. tiftwiiw lvit Viie 'r_» - 

Punic. 
Dr. Hamm. Digby, they say you’re good at. 

making puns on any subject; make one on this 

apple. 
Digby. I can’t; but if you will, I’ll en care it 

Dr. Hamm. Then make one on that barrel. 

Digby. You could bear-ill the puns I might 

make on that. 
Dr. Humm. Try, then, on that carriage 

Digby. That is not a carri-age; it conveys but 

one young man. 
Dr. Humm. [Presenting Digby’s bill for ter. 

dollars.] What will do with this? 

Digby. I shall X-it. [Exit.] 
Dr. Humm. [Solus.] I triad to procure pay 

ment by humouring his vein; but alas, he has 

bled me. _' 

as a victim by misfortune. His coarse straw hat, his 
patched doublet, and his canvass trousers, soiled by 
tar in many places—while they proclaimed hts occu- iWOU)a wumiRiy uuuoua^ 
nation and his poverty, seemed but poorly calculated t|ie kitchen table urrangect apparently < 
to protect him from the inclemency of the weather, rtstrtts might be seen a stately plum p 
His form was cast in a noble mould, denoting great 
activity and strength. His manly features, bionzed 
bv exposure to the tropical sun, and partly concealed 
from view by his luxuriant locksiof coal black hue, 
showed that he was still in the dawn of manhood. 
And his eyes seemed lighted up with an intelligent 
spirit—by a gleam of expectation and hope, which 

J ~  - O . J - i,irit—ny a gleam of expectation and , , 
lowed that his humble fortunes did not accord with 

fowls, roasted fowls—jellies, knieknacks, and plates 
if vegetables of more varieties and excellence than 1 
would willingly ulidertake to enumerate—while on 
the kitchen table urranged apparently as a corps d& 
reserve, might be seen a stately plum pudding, sup¬ 
ported by several enormous Thanksgiving pumpkin 
ides, with mince pies, apple pies, squash pies, and 
custard pies* with fruits of various kinds, not forget- 
ting nuts and apples, to bring up the roar. As a 
beverage on this happy occasion, water was the only 
article provided—water brought from a clear and 
sparkling spring, which bubbled up a few rods from 
the house; for Farmer Willis contended that water nuu w --7 , | . i' t. I I me 1IUUBe; • IUI * qi uivi      

his noble nature—and that however severely late had |wagt|ie host drink, even on festive occasions and 
dealt with him, his energies were stil! imbroUeii—and ^ ^ hilarity and joy should be promoted, not by wme 

or stronrr drink ot any kind, but by social coisiduh 

A Bright Child. 

The following incident took place in a public 

school in Lowell, Mass., a few days since. A 

little boy was asked how many mills made a cent? 

“Ten, sir,” was the prompt reply. 
Immediately a bright faced girl held up her little 

hand, in token of dissent. 
“Well, miss, what have you to say?” 
“Please, sir, ten mills don't make a cent. Pa 

all the mills in town don’t make a cent.’ 

that maftgre the chill northern blast, aud the iatigues 
which it was evident he had recently undergone, he 
was resolved to push onward until the object which 
he had in vierv was accomplished'. 

“ It is now three years1” said he to himself, as he 
plodded alorig the road, “since I very foolishly left 
my happy h»me, urged by a silly pique, and a love 
for a life of adventure, to brave the hardships and 
perils of the ocean. Since then my life has been a 
constant series of misfoitunes. I have met with 
storms on every tack. But thank Providence, al¬ 
though my canvass is sadly reduced and pretty well 
worn out—arid my pockets are destitute ot ballast 
my hull is unimpaired and my spirits are as unbroken 
and buoyant as ever. I hope my parents are still liv¬ 
ing, and prosperous and happy—l was a fool to leave 
them. And my brothers and sisters—ho y happy tv® 
were together—and cousin Mary that bright little 
fairy, whom I loved with a love surpassing that of 

'cousins—and in whose company 1 passed so man} 
rapturous hours! Oh, I was a great fool to leave such 
blissful scenes. And I believe, after all, that the lit¬ 
tle fairy loved me! I know she did—she all but told 
me so. But it is too late now to retrace my steps I 
can only regret my folly. I dare say the bright and 
joyous young thing has forgotten Ned Wihis, and was 

ion, bv a free interchange of thoughts and ideas, by 
generous feelings, born and nurtured in a public bo*, 

"°Iiwas nearly two o’clock, long after their accuse 
tomed hours of dinner, before the assembled compa¬ 
ny were invited into the parlor to partake oi the good 
cheer which had been so boonmully provided. Ami 
as the happy company stood around u.e taole, wait¬ 
ing for their host, to ask the Divine Blessing upon the 
meal which was placed before mem, a shade fluted. 
across the good man’s brow-for his eldest eon, a 
neble boy, was absent. Among the joyinl laces 
which surrounded him, Edward s was not seen, tie 
had left his home, years before, to embrace a sea¬ 
faring life—and the wanderer had not returned.— ' 
There was good reason to believe that he was no long-, 
er in the land of the living—and although they stul 
strove to cherish hopes ill each other’s bosoms, many 
iand bitter were the tears of aftection whica had em- 

jbnlmed his memory. 
“Mv poor, dear boy!” exclaimed Mr. vxiii.s— 

I “All, I much fear we shat? never see his amdmg "ivc- 
(again.” _ \ 

i 
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khan a cousin and a friend—and that she cherished 
is memory in the very depths of her heart. 
Just then old Rose, the house-doir, was heard to 

t ;make some angry remonstrance to a passing ’.ravel- 
f ir, which attracted attention, inasmuch as it was by 

no means sn ordinary occurrence—for Rose was 
a well nurtured hni'p, and seldom accosted a well- 
Iressed, gentlemanly personage, in a rude and angry 
unnoer, but he entertained ihe prejudice against the 
tictims of m:s ortuneor inremr*eranee, who wear the 
farb of povtrty, which is cherished bv noble animals, 

JLho boast the attributes of reason. In truth, Rose, 
fcjihougb a faithful dog. was a real aristocrat in his 

principle*. The traveller, from his appearance, 
.moved in the humblest rank of life—and Rose evi¬ 
dently intended to give him a reception corresponding 

with his shabby appearance, and was advancing to 
wards him m a surly manner, and with a truculent 

jf )k. when Deacon Willis, who well knew the pecui- 
feritiesofhis dog, told his son James to go out and 
protect the stranger from violence, “He seems a sai¬ 
lor, too,” said he, “and on a day like this, we should 
not refuse the rites of hospitality to the humblest year.” 
burner whft naSRCQ jilnnor On ThnnU-ejnrivinrr * V 

The first of January in Washington, is always a day of gen¬ 
eral gaiety. If you have nothing better to do, and can com¬ 
promise with your political antipathies, you may attend the 
President’s levee, where you will find an assemblage of all 
sorts of people, who not only seem to be amused themselves, 
but are the subjects of amusement to others. 

Henry St. Clair was sitting in his room, at Gadsby’s, on a 
brilliant day, not many weeks since, reading the Globe of the 
morning, which he had casually taken up, when a sudden 
.hought, which occurred to him, appeared to operate forcibly 
upon his equanimity. He looked hastily at his watch, threw’ 
.down the Administration print, and washed his hands. He 
then pulled the bell-rope with violence, and ordered Aristides 
to call a coach. The command was fulfilled, and the next mo¬ 
ment St. Clair was drifting along the Avenue. 

“ Is Miss Lascelles within ? ” 
“ Walk into the parlor, if you please, sir.” 
She was sitting on an ottoman, and arranging her curls be¬ 

fore a broad mirror, which extended to the floor. 
I have the honor to wish Miss Lascelles a happy new- 

fbeing who passes along the road. On Thanksgiving 
'day, no individual, rich or poor, sailor or landsman, 

should want for a plentiful meal. Ask lain m my 
son, continued the noble-hearted farmer—“ and let 

i the poor wayfarer take a seat at our hoard.” 
The stranger entered the parlor, and room was made 

* for him at the table. But Iris appearance and manner 
Iwere strange, and he seemed as if he was but ill-dis- 
hoseu to requite his kind host for the hospitality he 
ttnjoyed. He did not even raise his dilapidated” hat 
tom his head—and to the kind inquiries which were 
ade of him, he scarcely deigned any-reply—but as 
overcome with fatigue, or agitated by contending 

motions, he threw himself into the nearest cliair.and 
overed his brow with his hands. 
The wondering group witnessed his condnct in th¬ 

ence. “ Come now, my good man,” at length ex¬ 
claimed Mrs. Willis' in a kind motherly tone, “ I dare 

I say you are tired and hungry—take a seat at the ta¬ 
bleland make yourself at home. We like sailors— 

'1 and would gladly do you a good turn for the sake of 
he who has long been abseut. Don’t cry, Mary— 
on should learn to restrain yourfeelings.” 
Just then old Bose, who, when the sailor first came 

» sight, was disposed to regard him as au enemy, ap¬ 
peared to have overcome his combative propensities, 
nd, much to the surprise of the children, seemed 

suddenly to have conceived the most lively attach¬ 
ment to the “ poor straggler.” ile wagged his tail 
with unwonted energy, absolutely uanced around him, 
whined forth his joy in the most expressive manner, 
and continued the pantomime by jumping into his lap 

■and attempting to lick his face ! 
|i The stranger hardly attempted to repulse the affec¬ 
tionate animat—but gently patting his head, addressed 
’Jin with th: endearing epithet of “Poor old Bose”— 
dding“ you have not forgotten me.” 
He then raised his head, took his band from liis fore¬ 

head— removed his hat, and brushed away the long 
id matted locks which partly concealed his features. 
Iis voice seemed to have touched a chord in the bo¬ 
oms of persons present, which had loag ceased to 

vibrate. The eyes of Deacon Willis and his wife 
were turned upon him in eager expectation. Mary 
Ward worth started—the rose on her cheek gave place 
to the lily—and her deep-seated and pure love proved 
nore quick-sighted than even parental affection. She 
azed upon him with a look in which joy and surprise. 

Jvsre blended—and met his glance, which beamed 
ith tenderness and rapture—expressing the fruiwon 

lof earthly enjoyment. Her maidenly reserve was cou- 
Iquered by her surprise and joy at beholding before 
her, a dear one .whom she had long mourned as lost. 
?’ It is my consul Edward !” said she, and she threw 

ersclf iir.o his arms. 
a The scene that followed may be imagined, but caa- 
;5*l he deccribed—nor shall 1 attempt it. There was 
10 longer any alloy in the enjoyment of that happy 

family—and Deacon Willis, albeit, always noted for 
4us piety, never-offered up a thanksgiving prayer with 
[greater fervency and sincerity than on Unit occasion. 
After dinner was over, Edward had a long tale to tell, to 
which his auditors listened with breathless attention, 
of the perils and sufferings lie had experienced during 
■he previous three years. The vessel in which he had 
Aailetl for South America, had been suspected of car- 

jfyingona contraband trade—and the crew were all 
Condemned to the mines for life. Edward, with two 
pf his companions, at the imminent risk of his life, 
succeeded in effecting his escape, and had worked his 
■massage home in a vessel bound to Providence. Mis- 
Hbrtune pursued him : the vessel was wrecked 

B! 
on 

lock Island .during-a heavy gale—and he, after a des¬ 
perate struggle with the waves, succeeded in gain¬ 
ing the shore. lie lost no time in proceeding to Pro¬ 
vidence in a fishing craft, when he took his laud tacks 

Ion board—and, wearied, hungry, destitute of money 
and clothes, a po<t shipwrecked sailor, Edward at 

Rlength reached his home. 
■ ” And x ou are welcome homo, my boy,” exclaimed 
liis father—“ and i hope you will never again leave 
Us.” 

Edward looked at Mary, who blushed like a pen^y. 
“ I see how the wind sits,” said the worthy Dea- 

Wardsworth.” 
steps, approached her gnar- 

icou— “ Come hither,.Mary 
■J Mary, with trembling ste 
[aian. 

And I have the generosity to wish Mr. St. Clair a thou¬ 
sand. You are late. I was just going without you. I be¬ 
lieve that you are noted for your punctuality.” . 

“ Never less so, than since I have been acquainted with 
Miss Lasoelles. But the carriage is at the door. Fair lady, 

by your leave.” 
The Avenue was covered with snow. The horses floun¬ 

dered through it at a tolerable pace. Several times the carriage 
came near being overset. The lady talked fluently to conceal 
her terror. At last, they caught a near glimpse of the white- 
house, which now shone trebly-w’hite, bathed as it was in the 
dazzling sunshine of a clear winter-morning. They stopped 
in front of the mansion. The steps of the carriage were let 
down, and a minute afterward the lady’s arm was within that 
of St. Clair; and, passing through the vestibule, they entered 
the oval-room, w’here the President and his high dignitaries 
were assembled. After the customary introductions ai>d greet¬ 
ings, the tw’o new visiters moved on toward the ‘ East-Room.’ 
What a crowd they here found assembled. St. Clair, who 
sometimes made very bad seceri-hand puns, exclaimed with 
a sigh, on his first entrance, “ Ohe jam satis 1 ” but his fail 

companion was inexorable, and refused to turn back. They 
kept on, and threaded their way through the motley multi¬ 
tude. 

“ It is astonishing what a co mast of faces one meets with 
on certain occasi ons,” sail Miss Lascelles. “ Who is that 
individual in whiskers 1 ” 

“ I do not know, but should n’t be surprised if it were Mix 
Beardsley.” 

“ And who is that stout gentleman, whose keen mobility of 
vision seems to take in the whole scene around us, in the cir¬ 
cuit of a glance ? ” 

“ That is the author of the Hunchback—posterity wilt 
honor his memory. At present, you perceive, Mr. Van Buren, 
is conversing with him.” 

“ And' what frightful-looking Indian is that, standing by the 
pier-table ? ” 

“ That is the famous Wyandot Chief, Wali-hi-ti-noh-mah- 
ui-ki. or the Creeping-panther. He is a terrible*fellow—the 
same who killed his six wives, because ”- 

“ because what ? ” 
Have you read the last days of Pompeii ? That Tone was 

“ Mary,” 6aid tke Deacon—“ We must look to you 
for security that Edward will never play truant 
again.” * 

• He put her trembling hand in that of .his son. 
I Edward has never been to sea since, lie is now a 
happy and a prosperous farmer—and blessed with nn 
flfTectioaaie wife, aud three lovely children, he every 

tear welcomes the approach ol November, and reads 
n the Mercantile Journal, with keen gratifi oat ion, 
|»e Governor’s Proclamation for Thaxksgjviso 
kr. 

0 

AU rJow, i h 
- 

irought no cow-s trap me, and 
had, my respect for your gray hairs would probably prevT 
my using it, as you deserve. Touching Miss Lascelles-' 
could not find it in my heart to destroy her peace, by resigi 

trnr ** ing my pretensions to her favor. 
. “ Conceited pup—” 
“Sir!” 

Know, young man, that it Miss Lascelles marries withot 
my consent, her whole fortune goes to her younger sister.” 

“ How much is her fortune, sir ? ” 
“ A good hundred thousand, in the six per cents. 
“ Give it to her sister, and I will throw in as much more 

as a new-year’s present. Who are you looking at ? ” ' 
f is n t possible that—ypa—are serious—in what 

sav i ” yo 

“ Mr. Brown, I am about negotiating with Mr. Polk—yoi 
know Polk—for the purchase of the Government stork Vh know Polk—for the purchase of the Government stock in Vh 
United States Bank. Good speculation—eh ? 1 shall 
your advice, Brown—handsome commission—agency and a 
that sort of thing! But you are dumb.” 

! but yo; “ Mr. St. Clair, if I had a dozen wards—dam me, 
should be w elcome to them all.” 

* * # * * ^ 

Yesterday I received a card, with the following inscription 
“ Mr. and Mrs. StjHair, at home, Tuesday and Wednesday.' 

Washington, Jan. 29, 1840. 

da,## //MU''- 
// ' 
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it 
3 Bnt, l would have yon try, 

iiniitti. kiud.lv. ’not la 1st mia conduct #>f 

a sweet creature, was she not 1 Bulwer is decidedly a man 
of geaius—do you not think so ? ” 

“ Yes, yes but what was his motive for killing his six 
wives ? ” 

“ This is the first time I ever heard of doing so improper a 
thing.” 

“ A trace to word-catching. The Wyandot—why did he 
kill his six wives ? ” 

“ Because they did n’t dry liis scalps in a manner to suit 
him.” 

“ How atrocious ! He is looking, with the eye of an arna- 
teiffv upon mv head-dress. Let us go to the other end of the 
room.’ 

“ But I insist upon presenting you to my friend Wah-hi-ti- 
noh-mah-he-ki. He is courteous and polite, notwithstanding 
his little foible of being particular with regard to the prepara¬ 
tion of his scalps.” 

“ You are quite as bad as he is. I will not be introduced 
to the barbarian.” 

“ How very wilful! ” 
II. 

“ Harry St. Clair! Who the d—1 is Harry St. Clair ? ” 
muttefed a fierce-looking gentleman, of an elderly appearance, 
who, in evident perturbation, was pacing the floor of a private 
parlor. 

“ He is a very tolerable s,crt of a man, Mr. Brown, whom 
I have consented to marry.” 

“ You con—sent—O! ’t is impossible, my dear, that you 
should have been such a fool. St. Clair! It sounds like the 
assumed name of some swindler. Remember, young lady, 
that you aro yet Under mv guardianship. He has heard of 
your hundred thousand, and, like an adroit fortune-hunter, he 
has taken care to avoid giving an account of himself to me. 
I forbid your seeing him again.” 

“ That must be as it shall happen, Mr. Brown. What 
think you of an elopement, one of these moonshiny nights ? 
Mr. Brown, such things have been.” 

Mr. Brown clenched his fists, and doubled the rapidity of 
his strides. 

• “ You will drive me mad ! Has the fellow any property ? ” 
“ I cannot say, but believe that, he ‘no-revenue has save 

his good ’ spirits, to feed and clothe him.” . 
“Good spirits! Hollands and Tokay, you mean: he is 

then a retail-grocer. That my ward should ever bo engagtxl 
to a man licensed to keep and retail spirits! What would 
your poor old father have said, Miss Emeline, had he. lived to 
see his fair scion of a proud and ancient stock, ally herself to 
an adventurer, to—the Lord knows whom ! ” _ 

“ You pay but a sorry compliment to my penetration, Mr. 
Brown. But here comes the gentleman, himself. Mr. St. 
Clair, Mr. Brown ; Mr. Brown, Mr. St. Clair. You are silent, 
both. Well,-I will leave you to yourselves, and then you may 
find your tongues. Addio! St. Clair, be civil to the old gen¬ 
tleman.” 

“ Now, sir, I am the guardian of that young lady. Permit 
me to inquire how much capital you are in need of, to extend 
your business in the grocery line ? I will advance you anv 
reasonable sum—but do not think of aspiring to the hand of 

d ” 
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fate 
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__..mv ward. 
N -'-r*- I raauy, i wav* jva 

. “It u awd, among bu»ine» msa," remind back, he lar nltarimr 
'sady, 1 Mfeva ydrra!'Blfflre' Th 



“That is no reason at all, Fanny,” Mrs. 'Chapii 

pd, smiling, "and, therefore, I cannot accept c ^_D, _ , gj, 

fcpmCome, now, be true to yonrself. and true to, / 7, , J , .wijjjjt 
kdehno, here, and break down this distance and (davc loped in a vaysity, to t c upp< 
. .... , . , _, in »T>cletv: while the son of the w 

j,,.. - Introduced na-ftnthen ,i’,HSr"W iBow’s 
CKinDhKi'r/nartnr’ed in the Ichool of'pnvafiotl, 
.and puit aside by the purse-proud A* .mean and. 
Unworthy, 'b&Vdtlseh by the force of character, 
tV i * ......—a . r.a P^ttsMoqcu.ic |aC6. 

reserve'that has so long separated us.” 

1 cMia Hardin was silent, for she knew not how 

to reply. 
"Margaret is very anxious to see Adeline,” 

Mrs. Chapin continued ; "and so are George and 

William. They have never forgotten thejr cou¬ 

sin, and say they will not bo satisfied until she is 

i r»0t«yed to thorn. Coma now. sister, be irfiy- 

eocel, for the sake of Adeline, if from no other 

cause. She looks depressed, and even heart-sick. 

ia tbciatyV ^lifl^^Bon of thi 

cat places 

liy Tsiiher, 

effeminate arid corrupted by indulgence, has sunk 

as suddenlya ball of lead in the ocean, when 

the cord that suspended it has been severed. We 

have presented extreme cases. In all the grada 

tions of society, between these remote points, the 

same elements of elevation and depression are in 

operation. It is the widow’s children who are 

constantly rising up and taking the places of the 

wealthy, whose characters have been weakened 
cause. She looks depri-esed, and even heart-eicK. by indulgence, and who are thus unable, even 
We will cheer he;, and make her look as happy, ^ ^ advaQtag08 of capital and introductions, 
as ever. Yvliiyou not say yes, to our invitation! .... . 

Tb ,.xS 

Yf Hi you not say yes, to our invitation ^ hold their way ja competition with others, whp 

urged, Mrs. Hardin sat silent for a mo- moving on by an ever-active power that is lrged, Mrs. Hardin sat silent tor a mo- ^ moving on by an ever-active power that is 

mont or two, and then turning mechanic y 0 • withim them. And thus it will continue to be, so 

Adeline, said— I I0Dg ag our civil institutions remain as they are.— 
"I don’t think you want to go, do you? ... I don’t think you want to go, do you? jQ tha very constitution of society, here, is depo' 
"I should like to go, ma,” replied Adeline, oo - an ant;dQte for its own evils. The purst¬ 

ing into her mother’s face, with eyes over owing aristocrat may transmit to his effemiiiatf 

with tears. — • * ’ " 1 L- —J u"* 
r—- * ittw, 
children the wealth that he has gained, but he 

"Well, if your Aunt insists upon it you can £°>.cannot transfer with it the power to retain them 

but I have no inclination to go any where; sc,Llaces in competion with the widow’s children, 

Sally, you will have to excuse me.” Ly fa>j behind, and are soon lost in obscurity. 
If you won’t be on friendly and sociable terms,^ gcQTT FKEE>—Henry Scott, imprisoned for 

m -- 

with us, Fanny, we can’t help it,” said Mrs. Cha». 
pin. “I am glad, though, that you have consented 

that Adeline shall come; and, I suppose, you have 

so objection to her going home with me now. 
"No, if she goes, I’d as lief she would go and 

stay all day, as wait until evening.” 
With a lighter heart than had bounded ia her 

bosom for many months, did Adeline Hardin 
dress to accompany her Aunt. She was received 

burglary in thA West, has escaped. 

"Ephraim, that gas smells bad.” “Beg your 

pardon, sir—gas can t smell—got no nose.” 

I should like to take oije."rubber” in India* said 

a fat old whist player to Streeter, I hear so much 

about India rubbers. 

‘Hold your tongue for a fool,” was the polite 
recommendation of an Irish husband, "bare, dress to accompany ner r\um. — irecumunuuouuu — -. 

by Margaret, now Mrs. Winslow, with open B tben, you’re^going to speak yourself are you. 

arms, and by the brothers with a hearty frankness, j was the politriteply of the wife. 
m i t    a 1 a a li av of rtn/*A TAAl I . • 11 i i  1. ^ r Jil? a 

/ r 

and a real welcome, that made her at once fee' 
easy. Mr. Winslow was also particularly kind 
and attentive to her. When she returned home 

that night, in company with her cousin William 

her heart glowed with a purer delight than it had 

ever known. All seemed pleased with her, and 

with the manifestation of pleasure, there was a 

sphere of truth and affectionate regard that affect¬ 

ed her heart, and thrilled it with higher and better 

LOVE AT SEA. 
BY L. FITZGERALD TASISTRO. 

Love hath wandered o’er die waves, 

Full of laughter, full of guile, 

Now; to Sirens in their caves, 
Teaching many a song and wile ; 

Now, on moon-lit waters calm. 

Rocks the urchin in a shell ; 

Now, to isles of gold and halm 
Waving with the feathery palm, 

Guides his caravel. 
Love hath gone to sea—n» more. 

Let hfm come on shore. 

Love hath flown on noiseless Wing 
Where tho ship-at anchor lies ; 

Soon from its uuerring string 
Through the sail his arrow flies ; 

Ofl around its slumbering crew 
Pleasant phantasies he weaves. 

Dreams of maidens fair and true, 

Singing love the summer through, 
Hid in towers of lerives. 

Love hath gone to sea—-no more, 

Let him come on shore. 

Love hath roamed the earth too long. 

With his quiver full of fire, 

Ruling all things, weak and strong, 
Sword and sceptre, pen and lyre- 

Fittest is the ocean wild, 
With its hours of changing tide. 

Empire for the fickle child, 

Now so cunning—new so wild 

How elate with pride. 

LovC shall rule,.the sea—no more. 

Let him come on shore. 

1 
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Why is a bad precedent like a porter to a cas¬ 

tle? Ipccause it opens the door to another. 

An Oddity.—A legal notice in a western paper 

ia addressed to the heirs oi the toe Mr. 'Early. 

Some connoiseurs would give a hundred 
pounds for the painted head of a beggar, wtee- 

would threaten a living mendicant with the stocky 

Strange as it may appear, there is a man at 

Em 
Isle— 

ed her heart, ana tnnuea u wnu --. &- - ■** , , nr u;B 

.motion, to »uoh .. had b..n called fort, amid Sandy Hiil, in .hi, .*», who .pnnd. 
the circles wherein she had so often shone, the I time in attending .to hi? own ousfriess, and y 9 

&■ 

admired of many admirers. 
She now became a frequent visiter at the house 

of her Aunt, where Mr. and Mrs. Winslow con¬ 
tinued to reside; and she frequently met there 

some of the acquaintances of times past. Not of 
those who were of the ultra-fashionable, frivolous, 

and heartless; but of the very few, who, though 
often mingling in tho gay circle, were not par 

takers of its empty vanities. Among these was a 
young man named Manning, who had often visit¬ 

ed Adeline at her father’s house, and who seemed 

i now much inclined to renew his attentions. He I ^ maK? Because it is tacit-urn. 

was in a good business, and much respected by all I y^ben was B the first letter of the alphabet? 
who knew him for high moral principle, and a I ~ 

finds it quite profitable. . 

There ia a iaan;ii^B|chmo'nd who makes artifi¬ 

cial eyes with a lajjterk inside of them, to be used 

in dark nights. So says the Corporal. 

Cons.—When is a sailor like a dead man? 

When he is in the shrouds. 
When does a boat resemble a man under arrest? 

When she requires hailog- 
When does a ship resemble a recruiting party? 

When she is beating up. , 
Why is an urn, when it has ceased boiling, like 

Belle l?rnB«e and the Emerald 
A Foiice geesse. 

A Frenchman from Canal street, named Charles 

Spova’, (according to the reporter of the Brother 

Jonathan) charged Afurty Donnelly with leaving 

him minus of sundry articles in the bed clothes 
line, and other matter?. The Frenchman keeps 

a lodging house for young gentlemen; and Muny 
was one of his patrons; but, as it would appear, 

the way he took of renumerating mine host for 

his accommodation, was by making way with his 
property. Spoval was a fair representative o 

elderly Frenchmen in general; being a span in the 

waist, a fiddle bow in the shoulders, and as full of 
swings and grimaces as a Barbary baboon,, w i i 
Marty was a rough and ready looking fellow; who 

seemed as if be might be a capital hand at stealing 
bed clothes or anything else in the same line of 

business that he. chose to turn his attention to. 
Murty.—Arrah, sure it’s joking yees must be 

to bring me here. Devil anything I took from 
ouM Parleyvous—I’d as soon think of skinning a 

* —1_ ... M l.naA hllfl- 

In 

sound and well-cultivated mind t and was, more¬ 

over, the intimate and particular friend of Mr 

Winslow. 
"I am half inclined to recommend Adeline to 

you,” said Winslow to him one day. “Adversity 

has improved her much.” 
Manning paused some time, before replying, and 

then said, thoughtfully, 
"I cannot hide from myself, Charles, that the 

more I see of Adeline, the more I am drawn to. 

wards her. I always was more or less pleased 

with her character and manners; and, as you inti¬ 

mate, ihe fiery trial has developed the pure gold 

of her character, while it has consumed the worth¬ 
less dross. But there ia one strong and painful 

objection. You know her brother’s abandoned 

character. He will, I fear, be troublesome.” 
«I see and feel the force of that objection,” 

Winslow replied. "But, then, does that make 

her any the less worthy? Surely not! And, 
moreover, if her natural protector thus abandons 

her, and leaves her exposed and helpless, should 

1 it not stir in the heart of one who really loves her, 
a deeper and more earnest tenderness, and cause 

him the moro willingly to throw around her a 

- protecting arm?” 
"You are an apt and cogent reasoner, Man¬ 

ning replied, smiling; "and my affections, joining 

with your thoughts, lead me at once captive.- 
Adeline Hardin shall have the offer of my hand. 

And the offer was made, and accepted. Three 
short months only passed away, when the marriage 
knot was tied, and the sorrow-stricken gir com 

1 menced life again under happier auspices. 
- in the lives of those 

the time of No A, (Noah.) 
Why is an industrious lady like a foot stool?— 

Because she’s no table, (notable.) 

We ware amused once at story of an old lady, 
whose only exclamation, on hearing of the cxecu 
tion of a man who had lived in her neighborhood, 
was "Well I know’d hj»’ffcome to the gallows at 
last,’for the knot in hispueek-handerchief was al¬ 
ways Slipping round under his left ear.—[ot 

Ldui^ 
■ ' - SX x' 

OU U A anOJ    , 
Bint, or ov robbin’ a Highlander ov a knee buc, 

kle 
-4n i* 

To Kate, 
I’ll write a verse or two, fair JLate, 

But not as lovers write; 
For though you yet may be my mate, 

I love not as I might 
Could, Wf.-uld or -should have lov’d, when yoiiiig. 

With feelings Iresh and trite; ^ 
When ev’ry verse my muse then sung, 

Was for some maid like you: 

But, ah ! sweet Kate, those days have fled— 
The past 13 but a dream— 

The present is no time to wed— 
. The future hath no gleam; 

Those visions all have gone, so fair, 
The rainbow hues of love— 

There’s nothing left but pain and care, 
Save tho guo'd man’s hope above ! 

In hlaVtn i*hwpe**ifl fteaVen isjoyo*. 
Ill htfatre* i« leva, enduring, pure** 

In h^aVen is nought of earth’s alloy, 
But all things there are sure. 

We’ve met before—we’ll meet again— 
Though not as lovers meet— 

The friendship Ihatyou’ve won. shall reign— 
So Kate-don’twit y our Jit t! Sjtj 

Spoval.—Vot you say you rob me of von kn«* jn 

buckle? non pas! you shall not ave rob me of de 
dam knee buckle, by gar. But youshall ave took 

ray two sheet-my two blanket-my cover le fe¬ 

rny towel—an, by gar, evarey ting dat vas m you 

r°Murty.-Not a taste of it, Parleyvous. Ids 

cracked^ you are. That ould wife ov yours that 

gMS peepin' among the boorter. ’ 

Of your siveu senses. Is it stai1 your T* 

clothe.) Dirty wath.r on jW-rt ™ 
Wid Hut; Donnelly, whmhe trn.t.d himself nnd 

b*sr the likes ov thitn. 
Magistrate.—What proof have you that this man 

dire ™°nsimr' v‘ p'°°f! 
Jotcui Lus comprehend, I M a-some 

of d.Ion proof, ven Imo as. .eon htm ytth m; 

°"MnrtJ.-oj«te, hoar this! Omarther! Sure 
Mu«iy- pat the book in 

SSgsjfes^i 
J ' Ban5S’a aot Murty D nunelly. 

9PMagtetrato—Are yo» willing to .war yon «w 
tbi? men stealing bed clothes? 

S noval — Oui Monsieur, certamcmenl. 
jZy.-Wee mains yes-donf it, your honor 

Magistrate —It does. 

in 

Murty.—Ooh, sure it’s well I guess.dthat noth- 

less nor the parjury W plaise him Look me 

straight in the fa.ee, Parley vous-nght betune me ] 
two eves, that’ill burn holes throughyou like muskc i 

bullets if you offer to desaivo his honor, an tell uz, , 

be 1 ,1. o, your oath, if yon »w « ■»■«»'! 

the bed clothes: 

- i 



rot Alexander's VVertly IWppwTjyfff^ 

povaT.-^!^!«sfli?^£j—Now—r av« not seen 

you took dim all so veil as veii I shall seo you vith 

mine eyes. . : 1 ?■* t=i m ' 

Murty.—BeaotifaH' You hear that, your honor, 

—I ni dot the parse ml all at all. Well, afther 

that, ou'd Parleyvoo#, ni hlways maintain that, 

evrn a Frrntthmsn may have a sowl to be saved 

as well as the rest of us. Good bye, your honor! 

Ard Marty began to make long strides for the 

door. 

‘ Magistrate.—Not so quick there, Donnelly. 

Spoval.—Arrolez vous—aha—votyou mean say 

lave mads von grand mistake. No, by gar; for 

I shall know you stole my btd clothes an lings so 

sure as I shall know I’m here—ven I im’t at no 

.edire place. 

Muriy.—That’s it it it? Tli?n Parley from 

this out I’ll change my opioisn ov you; for if you 

bad a sowl to be saved you wouldn't talk that way. 

Did you call me back, your honor, 

t Magistrate.—I shou'd rather think I did, and 

■that I shall have to trouble you for the pleasure of 

your company a gord while longer. How did 

you loss your property, Mr. Spoval? 

Spoval.—Ah, Monsieur, I shall ave lost him ver 

*well—I keep von house for seme boardares, vor 

I ave some ver good beds. 

. Murty.—Oh murther! good beds! Divil shoot 

the liars you frog sitin’ owld- 

Magistrate.—Silence, Donnelly! 

—i^ow-!^n t MrfWi sn-.f; jrtrdm m 

hroudit no cow-skin with 
___ _ 
J| wo have named possesses the excellencies of char 

and 

Murty.—Yls, dumb I am, your honor, but faix, 

tha-idiyov tho goed bed? choked the words out 

nv me throat. 

Magistrate.—Go on, Mr. Spoval. 

Spoval.—Mondiou! I shall not know vot I 

shall say. Ha, I vas at da good beds! Oui Mon¬ 

sieur, I keep da good beds in some ver leetle 

rooms. 

f Murty.—Mcnsther pig-styes are palaces to tbim, 

ycur he nor. 

Spoval.—No, by gar, you shall not say my room 

.is some stys for ds dam pigs—fye de vous! By 

r. Monsieur, I am in von so big passion, thatthc 

bid) vill not come up no more. 

Magistrate.—I suppose you rented him c-na of 

re little rooms. 

Spoval.—Oui, Monsieur, ditvasit; bed there, 

mon dieu! vas all da tings— d3 two sheet, da blan¬ 

ket, de quilt— but vm Monsieur Doinslly is gone 

Oat, I took von leetle peep, an by gar, they shall 

*not be there no more. 

-Then, be the mortial, it must have 

the flays run away w:d thim, for I 

Marty.- 

eea that 

dda’t. 

Spoval.—Ha!—vat you say!—flays in my bed). 

Murty.—Flays is it? Mush a is that all you pur- 

to know about it, whin bo the mortial, Jhey 

,tppt me all over, an hsd the blocd rowlin' out ov 

, just as if it was cornin’ from so many spiggots 

mfossets. The fact of the matther is, your hon- 

r, that he’s afraid I’ll shoe him for damages, an 

3 wants to get mo out ov the way. 

Spoval.—Von you shall give me my bed 

lothes I shall not vant to get you out of de vay 

10 more. 

Murty.—Go ax thim ov the fhys. The divil 

rn me, your honor, if some ov tbim wasn’t as 

as blackberries. An, 'pon mo sowl, it kem 

to ins hoed when I saw thim grinnin’ at me 

at he trains thim up to kill off his boordtrs an 

dgitrs—the way he may fall in for their clothes, 

ut thin, sure, who expects any betthar from an 

uld Frinchman that sowld poor Boney to th® 

Britiih, an’ ’ud bile up wan ov th*ir own gran’- 

* mothers an’ make tay ov her, for the price ov the 

thighbone ov a bvll-frog. 

Spovah—Mardaro—I shall not stand dat! Ha, 

you grand rasca’e, vot you mean by saying ve 

so’d Napoleon for some bull-frog? By gar, von 

inbunan is two times so bad as ten dsfils. 

Magis‘r«te.-^Donnelly, I’lj have to remacd you 

Ull nine o’clock. 

Murty.—Tlwnk your houor—it’s kird ov you. 

KBut I have one other favor to ax. 

WritUnfirO* Pfiila4elp^:Sahtri(iyp^rUT. ,’ !fhat his actions in society claim for him?” 

fjoru to be n ©mtlcirmn. 
-frrf 

By T. S, AKTJHX R. 

“Watson ,is very much of a gentleman,” re-, 

marked a young man to his friend and com¬ 

panion, as the two stood looking after the indi¬ 

vidual alluded to, who had just left them, and was 

walking leisurely away 

“I am not so certain of that,” was the reply. 

“It would not do for him to hear you Say that, 

Walter,” responded the friend. 

“Perhaps not. The consciousness that the re¬ 

mark had something of truth in it, would irritate 

him, and wounded pride would demand satisfac¬ 

tion, A true gentleman never blusters when his 

claims to that distinction are questioned. He 

knows that he is a gentleman, and-that settles the 

matter in his own nnnd.” 

“But, why do you doubt Watson’s claims to 

the title of a gentleman?” 

“Because I have, in several instances, even 

during the short time I have known him, observed 

him act towards strangers, whose appearance 

indicated that their station in society was an oh 

Magistrate —What is it? 

Murty.—That whatever you may do with tae, 

)«ea wont sentence mo to sleep in wan ov oujd 

iParleyvous bedf- » • 

bpoval.—Ven evare I shall ave do power I vil] 

isug you, by gar. 

Murty.—It’s a bargtiu, oa!d Parley—-but mind, 

rou mustn’tgive me to your flsys. - 1 

Ard Murty Donnelly was reward'd. 

have no objection, if the thing can be 

(unpleasant exposure bf ourselves. 

oPitfiy action not strictly right.” 

• “WStfhf you he wiling to disguise yourself in 

some ^manner, and then throw yourself in his 

wajj r ■ 
“I hardly think I would.” 

•“Unless you are, I can’t see exactly how the 

thing isto be managed. You were always fond of 

a little adventure. Why not enter into this ? A 

pair of spectacles, and a sot of false whiskers, 

with a little change in your dress, will do all 

this.” 

Wallace paused a moment, thoughtfully, and 

then suddenly striking one hand into the other, 

exclaimed,“laughing— 

“I have it! Watson goes to Philadelphia next 

week. I should dislike practising disguise here, 

bnt I can do it there, under less feelings of con¬ 

straint and unpleasant fear of discovery.” 

“And you will do it?” 

“Yes. I like a little sport, now and then; and 

as.there is no positive wrong in assuming specta¬ 

cles with plain glasses, and a pair of notable 

whiskers, there is no reason why I should not be 

scure one, in a very unkind or neglectful man- indulged in my suddenly formed desire to test the 

ner. 

“I believe I have noticed something of that my¬ 

self,” remarked the other thoughtfully; “and I 

see the correctness and force of your inference.” 

“Men’s true characters,” resumed his friend, 

“are not to be read while they hold intercourse 

with those of a certain position and influence.— 

But when they come in contact with the obscure 

and humble, they stand revealed as they really 

are. Watson is remarkably polite and attentive 

to you, and I think it is partly because your father 

is intimate with the Secretary of the Navy, with 

whom he wishes to make interest, and partly be¬ 

cause your station in society is pretty near the first 

rank * 

“I fear you judge harshly, Trueman,” re¬ 

marked the friend, addressing the speaker by 

name. 

“Perhaps I do, Wallace. But I am yet to be 

convinced of my error. I have quick feelings, 

and they have made me observant. If you, as I 

had been compelled to force your way up, step 

by step, in society, meeting at every point neglect 

or superciliousness, you would have learned to 

scan men closer. Few, let me assure you, of the 

many who in public are thought gentlemen in 

externals have any real claim to that noble dis¬ 

tinction. All is assumed and conventional. 

“You draw a painful picture, Trueman. But 

I have never found men so deficient in true gen 

tleinanly feelings as you seem to think too many 

of them are.” 

“No, Wallace, nor unless great changes should 

take place in your condition, will you ever make 

the discovery to any extent. Yon and J have 

come to our present place by very different ways. 

I have struggled up, as you know, from obscuri¬ 

ty—you were born to an elevated position in 

society. My experience is, therefore, worth a 

dozen of yours. At school I was sneered at by 

the children of wealthy parents ; as an apprentice 

to a trade, I was treated with indifference by lads 

who could get behind a counter and were classed 

with clerks. When I, at last, got to be a clerk, I 

^ was despised and shuuned, as unworthy of such 

elevated company, by young men studying tho 

profession; and when in the busy round of 

change, I too bent over the dull books in a law- 

y at 6 office, I met the same want of kindness andil 

consideration from those who thought themselves 

above me rich men’s sons, pursuing the same 

course of legal studies, who considered the money 

they were to inherit as of much more importance 

than the knowledge they were pretending to ac¬ 

quire. As I gradually rose, from unwearied de¬ 

votion to every tiling I attempted, and began to 

acquire reputation after my admission to the bar 

1 found a wider circbxof tho/e who were read} 

to take me by t|ic'littiM kutrstiU-1 found men tb< 

same every where,*ntid in all conditions. Then 

were always some in pass tine with .marked »e 

gleet, or to meet 1110 in opem rudeness—men too 

| who, like Watyou, ^adjfii«,ajost affable manner, 

for those .whohMli/y chose to honor with their at¬ 
tentions.”. i * 'Jh 

wk 

true character of a friend.” 

Some six or eight days after the interview just 

mentioned, Watson, the individual alluded to by 

the friends, was “swelling” at the United States 

Hotel, in the most approved modern style.— 

Among others sojourning at the same house, was 

a young man, genteely dressed, and of easy man¬ 

ners; but no one knew him. His name, as ap¬ 

peared from the Register, was John Jones, of 

Jonesville, New York; and of course, so ordinary 

a person attracted little attention. Even the ser¬ 

vants, apeing their superiors, honored his calls less 

promptly than they did those of certain other 

individuals—better known and appreciated. 

“A pleasant day this,” remarked Mr. Jones to 

Watson, one morning, while they were standing 

on the portico entrance of the Hotel. 

Watson turned upon him a forbidding glance, 

and then moved away. Mr. Jones did not seem 

to observe either the look or the manner. In a 

few minutes, he found himself again close be¬ 

side the individual be had addressed. 

“A beautiful building that,” he said, indicating 

by a slight movement of his hand, the banking- 

house-opposite. ‘ 

But Watson seemed not to hear him. 

“A sad business they have made of it, though,” 

added Mr. Jones. 

Watson turned away abruptly, and went into 

the house, muttering something which Mr. Jones 

did not hear. 

At dinner time it so happened, “by design,” 

probably, that Mr. John Jones, of Jonesville, had 

a seat along-side of Mr. Watson. There were 

at the table, several gentlemen from Washington, 

well known to the latter, and as they were near 

;him, a lively conversation was carried on between 

them on the various subjects of public interest. 

Mr. John Jones listened with much apparent in¬ 

terest. to all that was passing, and, occasionally, 

dropped a remark, fully as sensible as any thing 

that was said. Usually, on occasion of his doing 

so, a profound silence would follow, and Watson, 

especially, would seem much annoyed. At last a 

scowl was added by the latter to the marked si¬ 

lence which invariably followed when Mr. Jones 

spoke. But that gentleman seemed perfectly un¬ 

conscious of die disturbance which his intrusive 

words occasioned the gentlemen, and especially 
Mr. Watson. 

“Will you be kind enough to reach me those 

potatoes?” said Mr. Jones, at last, as Watson 

took the dish containing them from one of his 

Washington friends, to whom, by request, lie had 

\ 
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“1 am alraid, my frietjjf,”.Wdjla^LS jmplied, “tha 

all these things which you describe, have made ^ 

you cynical.'*' I ' 

"Believe it not to the extent your remark im¬ 

plies,” Trueman answered. .' But to .do some 

thing in the way of demonstration. Suppose wq 

hit upon a plan for testiiig how jfcrihe individual 

handed it. 

“ fbat’s a waiter’s business, call one of them, if 

you want any thing,” responded Watson, loud - 

j enou8h to be heard half the length of the dinner 
table. 

Mr. John Jones seemed to feel this, for his 

cheek reddened suddenly, and his lip had a quick 

motion, as if a keen retort trembled upon it.— 

But this apparent emotion subsided in a moment 

and bowing with easy politeness, he said— 

“I beg pardon, if I have given offence. But 

seeing you lift the dish a moment since, to accom¬ 

modate a friend, I supposed you would not think 

the same favor done to a stranger, anything more 

tliun a kind act such as a gentleman is at all times 

ready to perform.” , r 

An angry scowl darkened for 

—■ —■ 
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vv arson s tgce, and stooping to me ear of . 

Jonesrhe whispered-— 

You will^repeiit tjhis Impertinence, sir 

: .- , 

“You will repent this impertinence, sir !».'JZ9 weapon a4‘c*bfet»ftw 

W calmly in reply W ffPtttleiBeJ-bmi ,0-mm 

threat, arid then, in a very quiet Way, «»,' SeL,d yourself, I 
discuss his pinner .... “J 

fcfcl bh wthwlf’.lreturned Wts Jones, J toTday. Yon were conversing with some gentle 

recy>lly eyeing Mi1 Wwenh'ed .cbwpmiioni.' i• >ffBaldly mqn fro 
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\ find. Cl 

rvn n j 1 ' 
weapons aid b^t^ftnee^a^etlishoitorable betwceil 

man. 

Look here,' Mister,” said Watson. tdiwl^ if * from 

onesville, on the shoulder,-as^fffSi 

A individual stood in the bar-room, or hall of the 

hotel, some half an hour after he had risen from 

the dinner-table. ^“Do you know that I never 

sutler any one who insults me to go unpunish¬ 

ed ?” 

“Well ?” said Mr. Jones, in a calm voice. 

There was something in the sound of that 

voice so mifd, and yet so firm, that caused Wat¬ 

son to waver iu his determination to make an 

. i * v. . .w 

from Waslyngtdn, upon a subject'in which 

l tyljUr.a deep interest, and in the investigation of 

^avd.,sj?eyt perhaps more tuneiind'lafoor 

_r Nfil «i«i-pither of,you. S?«*v<*n| times J was led to 

Th&ve rid1 •Weapons,” replied Mr. Jones; “ahtli, introduce a remark, and this is not improper at a 

“Defeiicj. yourself, I feajr!” 

jiiljiv* 

__ . __ _ me to hdrm with itflJWljfrjtf ji public table. But how was that remark received? 

__«u No, rto, Mr. Watsoiif you still, *eiri$ifi(ii» need not fell you. Certainly it was very differ' 

error ds tri what is true gentility. Put ent from the manner in which the remark of some 

ering his pistol*. “I’ll fight you with any thing!” 

“I’lb fight with no other weapon than the ra¬ 

tional powers that have been given to me. Comej 

now, let us'be men. Sit down, and meet me up- 
son 10 waver iu ms ueierinmauon to maite an . , , T , ... . 

. r 4. c u ■ • -t • on a true rational ground. I charge you with not 
example of the owner of it, by wringing Ins 1 . , D _ , , 

r being a gentleman. Come, come, don’t scowl 
T10S6. , -.-I *11 n.-.. .1_u ™„1»„ 
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“Well ?” repeated Mr. Jones, as bis interlocu¬ 

tor paused longer than the occasion seemed to 

require. . 

“Please to say what you meant by your‘In. 

suiting language and manners to me at the dinnbr- 

tahle?” demanded Watson, with one of his" savage 

frowns. 

“Explain yourself, if you please,” said Mr. 

Jones, in the same calm, firm tone. 

“Confusion !” vociferated Watson, now losing 

all patience. “Don’t tempt me to cane you !” 

“No man has ever dared that yet.,” said Mr. 

Jones, compressing his lips firmly. “And no man 

ever will! But this is disgraceful the more sq, 

and raise your pistol. All -that don’t make you 

more or less a gentleman Now, if I can prove 

to yoii that you have not acted in a gentlemanly 

manner, then it is clear that you are not a gentle¬ 

man—-fof ho- gentleman can act- in an ungentle- 

manly ‘ manner. Is not the inference as clear as 

noop-day ? And, further, if you are really not a 

gentleman, my telling you the truth don’t make 

you any qvorse It is certainly of more impor¬ 

tance to ,you what you are, than what any one 

saysyfWare., This is your great fault, Watson. 

The estimation from external appearance, and not 

from internal quality.” 

“The devil it is! And who are you, pray, that 
tJVvJi VVII* • AJut mio io uk^iuvo - •.-■'C | i j j 

in a public bar-room. My room is No. 40.' ‘If pretends to know my character, hey ? 
^ ....... / / T _ 1  T n f T rWlOOTrlllo QC I t n I 

you wifi favor me with a call at eight o’clock this 

PCCcZC evening,'* perhaps we will bo able to understand 

each other better. 

pistol, sir. You must use other weapons in your ; known distinguished man would have been re¬ 

contest with me.” ' ‘ ceived, even were he not personally acquainted 

“Then name your weapon,” said Watson, low-; with you. And when, finally, I went so far as to 

request you to do the small kindness of handing 

me a dish at the table, my request was met bv 

open^insult and rudeness- Now, 1 will contend 

against the whole world, that a gfetttlethanly feel 

ing did hot prompt either you words or manner 

Have I not made clear my position? Come, 

now, be a man, and utter fearlessly and honestly 

your true thoughts.” 

“You are a strange person,” said Watson, look 

iug Mr. Jones iu the face with a calm, thoughtful 

expression. I don’t know what to make of you 

If I were to knock you down for the libeity you 

have taken with me, I can’t see that it would do 

either of us any good, now that I am in quite a 

thinking mood; but since you have demonstrated, to 

your own satisfaction, that I am not.a gentleman, 

will you be kind enough to inform me how I shall 

he one?” 

“With pleasure, Mr. Watson. The way to be 

Ja gentleman, is to endeavor to feel kindly towards 

every one. There is no danger of our actions 

appearing rude, or constrained, or ungenteel, 

when we feel a genuine impulse of good will. 

“I suppose you are right, Mr. Jones,” said 

\~? t 

I 

“John Jones, of Jonesville, as I told you be¬ 

fore.” 

Watson eyed the speaker with a keen, scrutini- Cil oinur ucuui. i r- ' • 
And so saying, Mr. Jones turned quickly on z;ng glance, for some moments, and then taking ^yatgon 

his heel and walked away 

“The impertinent scoundrel!” muttered Wat¬ 

'S son, but lie took good care that the other should 

not hear the- exclamation. During the afternoon, 

a chair in front of him, said— 

“You seem to know me, sir ?” 

“I have seen you about here for several days.” 

“But that would not authorize you to decide IlUl IIUCLI UU7 UAWUiuuuvu. --- XJLie ~     - ^ 

he was much disturbed in mind, and in a state of| upon my character in the familiar, positive way 

vascillation as to what he should do. At oue mo- that you did just now.” 

ment he determined that he would not stoop so 

fat gs to go to the room of the individual who 

had, he deemed, insulted him. But, tlieu to set 

aside this resolution,.would cause a remembrance 

of die peculiar tone, and the steady, searching 
. glance of an eye, whose expression he had noi 

marked, until the, lasfrinler view. 

Eight o’clock at lasffcame, and, impelled by an, ^ 

impulse which he could not counteract, and still! j 

reluctant, Watson tapped at the door of Mr 

Jones’ room. It was immediately opened by the nQt a gentleman.” 

individual he sought. vvaison iurwucu, miuiuuuuu; , —- — 
“Ah, I’m glad yoifare punctual, sir,” said Mr. did not appear t0 notice it, and continued 

Jones, bowing politely. “A true gentleman’s external acts flow from a 

“I am here by appointment,” was the stern re- genuine principle of good will towards all. He 

imself up, and as- ^ J 

i Sumed all the appearance of offended dignity that 

he could put on. 

rising. “But as I am no gentleman, I 

ought not to intrude my company on one whe has 

already discovered that fact—so good night.” And 

Mr. Watson beat a hurried retreat. 

On the next morning, opposite the name of 

Mr. Jones was the word Washington, indicating 

that he had departed for the Metropolis. 

“Ah, how do you do, Wallace ?” said Watson, 

a week after his adventure in Philadelphia, meet¬ 

ing that individual upon the Avenue in Washing¬ 

ton. 

“Well—how are you?” 

“Bravely. Why, how much your voice reminds 

me of that of a strange genius named John Jones, 

of Jonesville, whom I met in Philadelphia. 

“Ah, indeed, and what of him?” 

“What of him ? Confound the fellow ! That’s 

it a gentleman. a question I hardly know how to go about answer- 

Watson frowned, involuntarily; but the other why, would you believe it? he actually 

took the liberty of telling me that I was no gen¬ 

tleman !” 

“It is no difficult task to read your character, 

especially when he who attempts to read it, can 

see far below the surface at a glance.” 

“Well, sir wise-man,” said Watson, calming 

down, but speaking with a sneer, “let us hear you 

read my character. I don’t care what you prove 

me to be, so you prove it fairly—for as you justly 

intimated, you can’t prove me to be any thing that 

am not.” 
“Just so. Well, I am to show you that you are 

“l am nere Dy appuimmcm, ~ ---- genuine principle oi gouu wm 

ply of Watson, as he drew himself up, and as- really wishes t0 see every one around him, friend 

, --iticrmtv that or stranger, in the enjoyment of pleasant feelings, 

and is always careful to add his portion to the, 

general stock of social delight. Not, of course, 

< I 

/>/ //' 
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‘All right, so far then. Now be seated; and 

let me hear in what I have offended you.” 

“I have no wish to be,seated, sir,” replied 

Watson, folding his arms. “Let our interview 

be brief and to the point. I now demand what 

you meant by your language to me at the dinnoi- 

table to-day ?” 
“Precisely what my words conveyed.” 

“Take care, sir. I am not a man to be trifled 

with.” 

“Nor I one to eat my words.” 

“Sir ?” 
“This is folly,” said Mr. Jones. “You com¬ 

plain of me; when, in fact, I am the one who was 

insulted. If there is any apology necessary, it is 

due from you to me. But I waive that, and it is 

my advice, that you also lay aside any idea of re¬ 

ceiving an apology from me: for certainly you 

will get none.” 
“Then, for what purpose have I been invited 

here ?” 
“To receive some lessons irt true politeness. 

1 “Sir?” i 
“Nay, but you will have to keep cool, Mr. 

| Watson, for that I believe is your name. I am 

| a man of the world, and understand just what I 

I am about.” 
“Who are you, sir, that dares-” 

“You will see my name upon the register 

1 John Jones, of Jonesville, New York,” said Mr. 

Jones, calmly, interrupting the stormy interroga¬ 

tion of the other, and looking him steadily in the 

face. 
This was more than Watson could bear, and 

ejaculating an oath passionately, he drew a pistol, 

and pointing it at the other, said, m a loud 

voice— 

rself!” ; _ -- - , 

“Indeed! And I suppose you knocked him 

down for his trouble ?” 

“No I didn’t, though I was strongly tempted. 

But that is not all—he actually had the cool impir 
general stock of social delight. Not, of course, to mak& an effort to prove to me, by ra- 

that he may be thought a gentleman, but because tional jnt|uction, that I had no real claim to the 

he feels kindly to all. Do you understand me ?” .. .. 

“Well, go on.” 
“Now, you do not act from such a ground of 

good will to all.” 

“How do you know that I do not?” 

“From observing your actions.” 

“But they may often deceive.” 

“Not so. They are the true exponents of the 

internal state.” 
“Tell me of one action, that gives room for the 

broad inference you draw.” 

“I will tell you halfn dozen, if you wish.” 

title.’ 
Worse and worse. But, as you seem less in¬ 

censed than amused at this strange character, let 

me ask how he succeeded in the argument. 

“Conic, come, Wallace, that is rubbing too j 

close.” ^ I 
“He had the best of it, then, had he ?” 

“Confoundthe imperturbable rascal! 1 verily 

believe he had.” 
“Ha, ha! Well, that was an adventure, Wat 

son.” 
“Wasn’t it! To be told to your teeth that you 

are no gentleman, in the coolest way imaginable, 

and then to have the allegation rationally demon- 

“Well, go on.” 
“A day or two ago, a3 General T-passed 

out Of the hotel, you were on the portico ReaUy) it is too bad !” 
pleasant day, Mr. Watson,’he said. ‘Delightful. ^ 

was your response, and at the same time you lifted 

you hat and bowed with a pleasant smile and a ^oment pausing before the two friends, 

graceful air. ‘If that smile and bow were from the uqqiatq tiie house,” replied Watson, in quite n 

kind, gentlemanly way, pointing with Ins cane to 

“Can vou tell me, gentlemen, where General 

lives ?” inquired an Irish porter, at this 

b 

heart 

‘.' the dwelling the porter was seeking. 

‘Much obliged,” said the Irishman, bowing 

-that is, came from an impulse of genuine 

good feeling, how estimable in character that man 

must be!’ said I. Half an hour after, I found my¬ 

self by your side. ‘A pleasant day this,’ said I. ’Rnd hurrying off on his errand. 

And did you respond to the stranger who ttiusj ^ ^ actuaIly afraid to treat even a negro with 

addressed you, with the same gentiemanly air ?1 . c-' radancss,. since I met that. John 

No!—you turned on me a forbidding glance, aud| j^“eg"of JonesviUe, for fear he will become trans- j 

moved away. 'He is no gentleman,’ said 1; ‘inr a m#njtor, and convict me of being j 

a true gentleman could not thus have rudely treat- lemall>» said Watson, half laughing, hall 

ed a stranger.’ Was I not right in my inference! 

Watson felt self-convicted, for the first time in f ^That jolm Jones must have beena queer chap, 

his life; and though exceedingly chafed m *11S L have made auch an impression on you. Having 

' feelings, he reined in his passions before one i,,r |demonslrated t0 you, as you. intimated, that you 

whom he began to entertain a deference am i<* ^ gentleman, did he inform you in what began 

spect that in a degree subdued him. 

“And now,” resumed his monitor, “consider 

calmly your, treatment of mo at the diuuer- 

way yon could be one?” 

“Yes-he even took that liberty. 



gpoval.—Jr nc sais yas— 

Indeed! Well, doyen remember his recipe?!; 

r-^^TT . J1 -oh— r—^ 

ow, c i'wjirm 
me 

Yes, distinctly:- ‘The way to be a gentleman, 

said he, ‘is to endeavor to feel h'udlyv.tpw.iTtjs 

nneettort those, Who'^e'*m{>' 

Icnlfttjrefiad bicen achiever! under such auspices!—1 
1 .irm.n. to Y/ouBdii on „ r ij t 

Emily S» «ad now attained to womanhood; and all 

> &I;SiL\JSa spsg 
ikfeil ;|ipnii, lirr. ■'ii viewed ill Iter beautiful every ond, Theue is no danger of,pur action^ h 

appearing, rude. or constrained, or ungenU el,. -flgfljj ^^{'protoiype oflhat which her mo- 

when we>d a genuine impulse of good will.’ ’V,.th<sr Q jKJSs^an'drVwhen he contempWtt^ 
. i.ran;i,i i» .. osfr:.i3jstilTri r.y . if-?.. ‘Capital, i trjVtV doJdlTo• X if ? 

ldrely exferidr, which couiained a mind and heart 
“It s a good recipe, I must confess. But, come gfo loveW, as foe Jnljfs of those heavenly pre¬ 

found the fellow’s cool impudence ! I’m still ha¥g c*pt*. , been -stilled tvith so much dare, pfe, which had bee 
^mad with myself for not having knocked hiis,? and,saw thehopes and.anticipations of years so 

down any how. But, good morning, Wallace, 1 j happily realised in the attainment of his sou!*? 

have some business to attend to at eleven. i dearest wish, his heart swelled with gratitude to 

And so Watson hurried away. leaving Ins God, and he felt animated with all a father's. a i o >ride 

friend, who knew a little momabout John Jones:-|arid love. when.he reflected that.so irfoph Maufv/ 

of Jonesville, than he dreamedmf, just on the eve (Virtue, oid exccMpndp dwelt in tlie person! of his 

have | owti child. The vicar of H——was a: happy 

__ 
—~-- s-ur_ 

pVm'reesp'ccialff 

end 

of bursting into a fit of laughter, that Would 

jexposed more ol the knowledge than, he desired:*man: happy in me possession of that 

‘Back again, I see, Wallace,” said his friend [Wealth indeed—a contented mind; and as the fath- 

Trueman, coming . up at the moment. “VVellJer of that angelic being whose character Wad tltife 

what of your adventure?'’ vety model of his own. Reader, am I Wrong to 

Wallace related what the reader already knowsj break in upon the harmony of this scene? am I 

of John Jones, of Jonesville, and then added— 

“And I really believe it has made an impression 

on hint for good.” 

“It may modify, in some degree, his external 

deportment; but I fear lie will still have as little 

claim as ever to the title of gentleman.” 

“Well, even if it does that much, my wild freak 

will not be without its use. If you haelseen the 

polite bow he gave an Irish porter, just now, i( 

would have done you good. Ha, ha!” 

“You are right, Wallace. If the lesson makes 

-hint more cautious how he treats others with rude¬ 

ness, it will have accomplished a very important 

~. .. ^ser.. 
<***,u**H parting 

where tho affections are concerheu. 

Shine weeks had elapsed since the departure of 

Edwin: meantime they had 'received two letters 

dated from ParisJ "and giving a glowing pictur'd 

tfutt <ftty, aKd detailing all1 that he thought would ! 

proVe'ititeresting, and containing renewed asstir j 

ance. of the warmth ofliis affection for Emily, who 

dwelt oil that part of the letter which more particu¬ 

larly related to herself, with an interest coeval with 

the intense affection she bore the young man. She i 

read it, and read it again, she moistened it with her 

tears—she pressed it to her lips, in the fervency of /f j/ % 

her young heart’s devoted tenderness. * /' 

The visits of Charles Davenport, in the absence i 

ofhife cousin, became more frequent, and his be- 

KtivMrt- towards Emily more marked. In a word, 

$ ’t'/si 

it did not require much penetration to discover 

use.” 

And now, if any one who reads this sketch has 

been in the habit of treating with neglect or rude* 

mess strangers, or obscure persons, and has seen 

1 is in a .mirror, Iris own fault of character, we beg 

that he will not go and straightway forget what 

manner of person he is. ,‘k such forgetfulness 

ensue, we have written, and he read, in vain. 

£l)c btcar’s JDaugljtnf. 
BV UEQRGE W. BURCH. 

“All’s welt that ends well.”—Shaksptare. 

Let me introduce, to the reader a young lady of 

eighteen; and, without entering into minute de¬ 

tail respecting 'lie charms of which she was the 

wrong in allowing the demon of discord to enter 

this peaceful circle of happiness hitherto unal¬ 

loyed? 

Among those who were most regular in their 

visits to the Vicar and his daughter, were two 

young gentlemen of the neighborhood, cousins, 

of the name of Davenport. The father of the 

elder was a gentleman possessed of a very con¬ 

siderable fortune, and the proprietor of an estate 

which was perliaps-the most extensive and valua¬ 

ble in the county. Edwin Davenport, the junior 

of these two young men, was an orphan, depen¬ 

dent oil the bounty of his uncle; his father, an offi¬ 

cer and younger son, having met his death while 

eiigagetFTnfone of the late Peninsular campaigns 

with his regiment. These two young men had 

lately completed their college education; and, at 

the time our talc takes its commencement, Edwin 

Davenport was about lo proceed on a continental 

tour, by the desire ofliis uncle, who, having great 

interest, had procured the promise of a htcralive 

government post, which was to be conferred on 

the young gentleman in consideration of the ser¬ 

vices performed by his father during the war. 

Edwin had long been acquamtedrwith the Vicar, 

and it was from this worthy man he had received 

those instructions which had formed the stepping- 

that he too had conceived a passion for her. His 

visits were not discouraged, for it afforded Emily 

an opportunity to expatiate on the merits of Ed¬ 

win; ahd the apparent zeal with which his cousin 

entered into the subject; the warm manner in which 

he 4welt upon his numerous merits, and the dis¬ 

interested eulogy that he heaped upon him, in¬ 

spired the sensitive girl with a feeling of unaffect-1 

ed' esteem for his friend. Thus matters continued i 

to go on for the space of several months, during ' 

which time many letters were received from the 

Continent, and all these bore evidence of the nn- 

abfrted affection or the part of Edwin; but some- 

lithe had .elapsed since the receipt of the last in¬ 

telligence, and Emily began to feel a slight degree 

of qpeasiness at the protracted silence of her lover. 

On no previous occasion had a fortnight gone by 

without hearing from him, and already five weeks 

had flown. In the absence of a letter she grew 

sad. Her father used all his energy to console 

her, and described the many casualties that were 

likely to interrupt a regular course of ^correspon¬ 

dence; and it was with much difficulty fliaf he was 

enabled to effect his object, in calming the painful 

throbbings of her heart. 

One morning the ViCar was seated in his libra¬ 

ry, engaged in the usual studies that occupied his 

morning hours; the servant entered with a letter; 

the well-known seat. He broke it—'twas from 

! Edwin. But how shall I depict the good man’s 

stones to his present high classical attainments.—v ®r‘e* as rca<k and found that part of the letter 

During his frequent visits to the parsonage-house,' which was devoted to the subject nearest 

he had abundant opportunities to become aeqaint 

[possessor, it is considered enough to say tha| shp ^ ed with the mind and disposition of its lovely oc. 

ral simplicity, tl e homely manners of its inhabi* j and heart, which shone out so prominently in her 

was lovely, amiable, and virtuous, and alLtbad 

one’s ideas assimilate of perfection in the female 

character, belonged to the youthful herome of rtiy] 

enpant; and it did not require long to enable him to 

appreciate those virtues which made her an orna¬ 

ment to her sex. To say that these were the sole 

tale. This yontig lady was the only daughter ofij attractions vvhifch awakened a feeling ot admira- 

the vicar of H ---—.near which village I passed" tiou in hi3 heart, would not be doiiig justice to his 

vome of the happiest days of my boyhood: its pu- 

tfints, and the goi.d old English spirit of hospitali¬ 

ty which characterized them, are indelibly impress¬ 

ed on my beaut. 

• i shall not «oo:> forget the excitement caused by 

the events which I am about to narrate; and 

ould remind tie reader that the incumbent of 

taste; lie admired those adornments of the mind 

character, Ehfd he loved her for herselt. 

On his return from college, lid repaired the fol¬ 

io vying day to the vicarage, and was welcomed j 

with all the warmth of a parent by the good old: 

man, who, with tears, rolling down his furrowed \ 

cheeks, pressed Edwin to his heart in an ecstacy.i 

his heart, nOw’bc^Upicd Hy frivolous matters con¬ 

nected with his travels, which might have proved 

deeply interesting at any other time; but his daugh¬ 

ter—her name was mentioned; her health, and 

all such common-place subjects eilquired; but, 

will it be believed, the language of the heart, lovej 

formed no part of that letter? After the first sur¬ 

prise and grief had passed away, the good man 

bethought himself how to account for the change 

—it was inexplicable. “Edwin”—the old man 

soliloquised—“my boy!”,he ejaculated. “Ah! the 

world hath changed thee! thy young heart was 

<3^ 

sechidgd ayd ‘ stani village was then not unfre- of delight, and, suddenly quitting him, in a mo- 

quently regarded with a kind of reverential, aw^ uient afterwards he led forth Emily from an ad- 

which might now be deemed absurd; but.ip thosr joining ..apartment?'Who ran fonvard to embrace' 

days when the rural vicar was looked iipoh^'in the. her old companion; Hhifti; blushing, she hastily 

more literal acceptation of the term, as the pastttr drew back, as thotigli -she had gone beyond the 

.of his flock, and where the individual chaitced’to 

f be the possessor of those grand attributes to hu¬ 

man excellence known as charity and godliness, 

it cannot become a matter of surprise that such 

. man should meet with the due reward of hisi 

, tiles, in die love, of those whom Providence ?had" 

committed to his charge. Thus the vi.car of good Vicar locked ou.with an approving smile, 

ill was universally esteemed; the poor loved 

him for the care with which he administered to‘ 

their wants; for the unassuming urbanity which 

marked his deportment, and threw a charin' 

around him, inspiring the most timid with confi¬ 

dence at his approach. His hand was ever open 

to the wants of the distressed; and his heart ever 

■alive to the woes of others. If a misfortune 

chanced to befall any one, he would immediately 

repair to the village, and give such assistance as 

bounds of feminine decorum, and held out hei 

hand, and aflyanegd with half-averted look, to the 

young man, who did not require much prompting 

i if the affair, save that inward prompter, love, which 

oflihis occasion, constrained him to fold the beau¬ 

tiful gllrl in one^oug, tender embrace, while the 

and blessed thetn-as they stood 

“My dear children,” said he, “vqu are both 

good, amiable and v: Uu> you arp fitted for 

each other. I love yon; your happiness is 1113 

happiness, your welfare, mine. May your days 

like mine be peace! and, when I leave this mortal 

I sphere, may my grey hairs go down to the grave j 

i in the blest assurance that I leave yon in posses, j 

not proof against its allurements. Would to God 

I had warned thee more th§ui I did!” He wept I 

and they were tears of real sorrow. “Oh, my 

child, how wiltthou meet tins pnexpected stroke?” 

But she did meet it; -yes,]she met it with com¬ 

parative calmness, when her fajher said, “Let us I 

forget him, my child; let us forget him; he was I 

not worthy of thee; there Is olie’more worthy.— 

Charles Davenport, my child, has this morning 

told me his passion for you. He loves you, and 

I have long thought so; and the way in which he 

spoke of his recreant, cousin charmed me. He 

dwelt on his love for you; and when he became 

fully aware of his cousin’s depravity, he wept; 

when most men in his situation would have re¬ 

joiced at the prospect afforded them for the ac¬ 

complishment of their wishes.” 

Let it suffice then to say that Charles Daven¬ 

port gained his object thus far, that Emily consent¬ 

ed tu be his. Deliberate villainy and the itiosr 

subtle treachery effected its designs; but her father 

thought proper to defer the communication for a 

few days, until such time as all parties might have 1 

time afforded them to deliberate with themselves 
| sion of that calm eujoyment of a lot, -where con , , . 

, , . „ , on the position of affairs. tentment and true happiness are only to be gamed 1 

the urgency of the case required. I remember i hy a pfe spent in the exercise of virtue! One evening, shortly after the events just nar- 

witli what zcnl he would apply himself to the task, The day of Ed win X departure at length arrived ,ate(k Emily was seated at her favorite window, 

:;i and wlmt heartfelt satisfaction lighted up the good;} the night preceeding which he took an affecting vvhich commanded a fine view of the high road:_ 

man's (ace when 1 leave of the good old Vicar, and made solemn that led t0 lhe ' iIla8c> ai*d <>f the adjacent scenery, 

protestations of love for Emily, adding, thatwhat- whl'* abounded with picturesque beauties, and) 

efforts were successful, as) 

though it were his own ease, and on the issue dc-1 

pended bis individual welfare. The wealthy of; ever he might have to encounter, or whatever a,r°rded ample food for the admiration of a con-1 
the district revered him for the exercise of those 

acts of philanthropy which well became the holy _ _ __ __ 

office 1*» so worthily filled, and for the indepen- j all ek^is undinffn^ed afleetion. She sobbed,' an,idst wl“Me sweet retirement she had spent the 

deal nobleness of soul which characterized his t 

aonduf i throughout. 

From the "contemplation of 

11, we are iqd 

should befall him, while he had life, she might rat templutive mind. She was melaucholy-soyow-1 

assured of that which he knew she value beyond [ "*«• Thcse shade8> ,ovc1^-secl,lded *‘™“ts, 1 

1U 

-Ills uiiuiiiumsucu . 

the fullness of her heart, ad he pnmoaneed moments of her existence m the society! 

farewell; and the violent agitation of her frame 
of’hiui now———She arose from her seat; licr brain 

ucl. a character ij toW the agouy she fdt. 

results int - - '_, 

The scene was a painful' 
. - 

grew dizzy—her heart was full to bursting, and : 

_ 
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*tbe paced her Jittle apartment 

•ned step, laboring under an agony of e^cjt^rueiitj I*a 

elw>s|t. in^upppr.^le- “In a few days,. .• sfte 

ltliopgbt^,-‘‘ye^iub§(/ei(y;days, all will be over. I 

Islijad.be5.ti19.vile.qft.auothcr. Oh, the anguisl 

Mmt moinqnt.. C^, the madness of that tho 

I He look of supplicating misery was expressed :«. _T. __ 

itt those ey^s, as sbc turned them towards Heaven to travelling, One geiifl^maii'rdiiidHcedtof 

- to.-implore that mercy she so needed. “Oh, my, 

Father,” she said, “bear with me! uphold mein 

this hour of trial! I need thy strength. Oh, 

a man might leave New York in the mornin,"*. 

and arrive the same night In Baltimore, thus being 

in five states in one day. “Only five, is it y . 

2bno 

—.-?»»■■■■•»■ ■ ~ ■ 1 anffll 

Conittm police Scenes. 
Jna lam 1 • 

f]flr-.^e,yi|olds. a spectacje-maker, sued Mr, John 

Brwtfii for jhe stuiipf 18 shilling's, for goods sold 

t&id 

f^veade!” She sank, overpowered by the inten-! say?” said an Irishman preset, “and it’s mceself 

sitymf her emotion, into the chair beside which I who wa3 in nine states on Monday last.” The 

she stood. For some moments she continued ! company were incredulou^,(.aij|il galled upon Pad- 

thus, with her face buried in her hands, until her j dy to explain how such a tliing eouW be possible, 

: thoughts were interrupted by the noise of wheels; which he didas follows: ‘Well, ye'k^e gentlemen, 

she gazed from the window, and saw a travelling I was marriedtri' New York last Monday mornir, 

the drive. Her heart throbbed 

she knew not why. The carriage approached; j 

carriage enter at 6 o’clock, and went with my-dear Bridget to 

Baltimore the same day,, and stlre before I got 

she saw a stranger seated therein enveloped in a there, I was after gettin drunk as a baste, so y£.' 

large travelling cloak. Another look—she could not persave I was in the state of New York, in the 

, be mistaken. It was hmt-Edwin! She lost all state of Sobriety, the state Single.Blessedness, the’ 

consciousness, and sankfback into the chair in pta?e New Jersey, the state of Connubial Feli- 

i which she had been siting. city> (that’s what ye call matrimony;) the state of 
. , . , , . .. Pennsylvania, the state of Delaware, the state of 

lonislied at the doubtiul , . , , . . , The young man was 

reception he met with; but an explanation was 
Maryland, and the state of Intoxication, all in 

study. 1 asked for by the Vicar. He was led to the 

The letter was produced—the last letter. The 

; astonishment depicted in his face as lie perused it; 

the rage that filled his looks as he concluded—as- 

one day, and the whole of which was owing to 

the wonderful powers of stame. 

The Declaration* 

Here is one of the neatest turned epigrams in 

the language. Imagine, if you please, a senti- 

this is no letter mentalist most graciously reclining on a sofa, with 

of mine. You have been imposed upon—deciev- fashionable novel in her hand, and her 

ed. Some villainy has been practised. Where heart unfeeling as a pin-cushion, and before her, 

J tenished the good old man. 

“My God, Sir!” said Edwin, 

is Emily? 

The old man returned leading in the trembling 

prostrate on his marrow benes, a perfumed youth 

of twenty, with eye upturned in agony sublime, 

girl. She looked pale. Her tottering limbs well s°hbing out, in anything but diapason 

nigh refused their support. He ran forward to 

meet her. 

“Stand back, Sir,” she said firmly, waving her 

hand; her eyes then met his. She read there his 

unfeigned astonishment. She saw the same Ed- 

, win that had left her; and read in his eyes the same 

ipve that she had ever seen there. ‘Could she have 

been deceived?’ She was. She hesitated no 

longer. Oh, the impulses of the heart! Ah, rea¬ 

der, have ylm ever experienced a moment like 

“My channel! I wo hid die for thee 
If thou would’st only live for me!” 

“Ah, do," replies the dark-eyed elf, 
“I never want to die mythelf!" 

tMri,Co!miiiissiou'er Dubois—Do you mean to 

pay -this demand, Mr. John Brown? 

Johif Brown—No, I don’t. 

Commissioner—Do you owe it? 

John Brown—No, I don’t. 

Commissioner—Well, then, what have you to 
say about it? . - > . 1 T 

Jehh llrown—Nutthink. [ Laughter.]}. 

(Commissioner—Then we must hear what the 

plaintiff has to say in support of his claim. 

Plaintiff'—Mr. Brown, havn’t you had two paii 

of spectacles from me? 

John.Brown—;Yies, I has. 

Plaintiff—Did you ever pay for them? 

Jolpi Brown—-No, I didn’t. 

Plaintiff—Why not, Mr. Brown? 

Johtx Brown—[Cause I shan’t. [Laughter.] 

Commissioner—Really, Mr. Brown, we must 

trouble you to explain ; true, “brevity is the sou! 

of wit,” but in your case I really do not discover 

the burner. 

John Brown—No, and if so be you’d looked 

through his spectacles for a month, you wouldn't 

diskiver it, nor nothink else, nayther. Tork o’ 

pebbles, indeed? 

Commissioner—Pebbles, sir? 

John Brown—Yes, pebbles, sir. He sold them 

spectacles to me for regular pebbles, but, my lord, 

thejj’Wmn’t no more like pebbles nor your h°adV 

like Seotch granite. [Laughter.] Nothing, sir, 

bat common window-glass. Same sort as poor 

Moses’ gross of shagreen in Oliver Goldsmith.— 

A School-Boy’s Wit. 

The master of a free grammar school was one 

day endeavoring to instil into the minds of his 

pupils that two negatives make a positive. On- a 

remarkably fine day, shortly afterwards, the boys 

were petitioning their master for an afternoon’s, 

holiday, to which he, the master, hastily replied. 
this; when all the intense emotions of the souk, <.„0l/ no» TfiUy were accordingly repaired to 

have been wrought upon, and beyond which feel-! therfstudiesywhenone of the boys, (a very shrewd 

1 ing could not carry you? lad,), reminded him of the faet, that "two negatives 

The afternoon was spent in the mutual enjoy-, made a positive,? and therefore claimed a holiday 

ineut derived from each other's society, and in 

endeavoring to elucidate the mystery Which had.; 

led to so much unhappiness. Charles Davenport; ■' 

had worked all this; he had sent an emissary to 

France; and he it was who had indited that letter,' 

in the haud-writiog of hi? cousin, to wean the af¬ 

fections of Emily, in order to effect his own liefa- h 

rious ends. Charles was unable to meet his 

cousin; he could not face. the friend he had so 

deeply injured, so basely traduced; and the trea¬ 

cherous author of so much villainy, immediately t0 0pal 

on hearing of his arrival (which had beei^ quite 

unexpected) left the parental roof and passed over 

to France, where we shall leave him, a prey to 

that remorse which is the just reward of infamy. 

The Bridal morning. All was joy within and 

without the vicarage. The same feeling which 

impelled the hearts of those more nearlyconnect- 

ed with the ceremony about to take place, had 

communicated itself to the worthy peasantry: they 

| loved the Vicar, and all felt deeply interested in 

the happiness of the bride, from whom they had 

experienced so many acts of kindness. Garlands 

were woven, roses strewed the pathway leading 

to the church porch, the bells of which rang out a 

j peal so loud and merry, so long and welcome, 

| such another had never been femembered in ihe 

i memory of the oldest villager. Now came the 

j bridal party. The bride was hatyted in simple 

vhite, unadorned by superfluous ornament. She 

mo\ ed along tremblingly, gracefully. Then, be¬ 

side, and bending ovei her with almost jealous 

*^re, the bridegroom, Edwin, looked as a bride- 

■00m should loek—happy, proud, excited. The 

'lagers pressed forward; tears were shed, and 

jssings were poured forth on either side, as the 

'The master, pleased with the boy’s wit, imme¬ 

diately granted the request. . 

The easiest Cure for Intemperance* 

We have seldom met with a more striking in¬ 

stance of the union of simplicity and wisdom j-or 

which Quakers are remarkable, than ”ne fop0VV 

ing. A man addicted to habit 

and in a moment of 

give anythin^ 

[Laughter.] 

Cominissiouer- -But yon’ve not paid for them? 

John Brown—’Course I aint ; how could I see 

o do it? [Laughter.] 

The plaintiff assured the learned Commissioner 

that the glasses in question were real pebbles, and, 

having adduced evidence to that effect, the jury 

gave a verdict for the plaintiff. 

Commissioner—How will you pay? 

-Mr.'John Brown—Not no how, if I knows it. 

Commissioner—The order of the court is that 

you pay in one month/'1 

John Brown (bowingbespectfully)—I wish you 

may get it. V ' V' 

„ . , , _ of intoxication, 
was suffering the usual r , ., 

, . b „ miserable consequences, 
and in a m/UMflnl nf ^ 1 

repentance, said, he would 

cO cure himself. “It is as easy as 

« *nine hand," said the Quaker. “Convince 

of that,” replied the inebriate, “and I will 

persevere in the experiment.” “When thou 

takest the tempting glass into thine hand,” replied 

the Friend, “before thou liftest the liquor to thy 

lips, open thine hand, and keep it open, and thou 

wilt be cured.’” A complete reformation ensued. 

Charade. 

There kneels in holy St., Cuthbert’s aisles, 
No holier father than Father Giles; 
Matins or vespers, it matters not which. 
He is ever there, like a saint in his niche; ’ 
Morning and midnight his missal he reads, 
Midnight and morning he tells his beads! 

,>Tl»c Destiny of Scribblers* 

A popular Russian fable, by Kruiloff, repre¬ 

sents an author and thief in Pandemonium. They 

are in two separate kettles, and the devil has light¬ 

ed a huge fire under that belonging to the man of 

letters, while the light-fingered hero is only enjoy¬ 

ing a gentle degree of wurmth. The author rc-' 

proaohea Satan with his partiality, but the latter 

justifies himself thus: “You are a much greater 

sinner than the thief; his sins have died with him, 

but yours will survive fbr centuries.” 

A norue Fly. 

Two gentlemen angling in the Theme at 

Newnham lately, coukl not agree upon the ap¬ 

pearance of one of their favorite baits, the horse¬ 

fly, and they agreed to refer the question to a rus¬ 

tic whom they saw ploughing at a little distance, 

and accosted him thus—"Did you ever see a horse 

npy pair moved ou between the avenue of [fly?” “Whoy,” said Hodge, with some astonish- 

‘Jing faces that lined the way to the entrance 

fltere was joy indeed! Squire Davenport 

aH'fty the bride. The Vicar stood by while 

the service was performed by a reverend brother, 

[ he could not himself have performed the task.—. 

He worn as a child; I think I see the old mail’s 

ears. 

After the>-reniouy the bridal party proceeded 

th« hall. * The festivities were got up «n a 

ment,—“Noa, dr’atjt, I never seed a horse fly, but 

I once seed a cow fall down a precipiqe! 1“ 

Rejinrlee. 

At the late election at Shaftsbury, an Irishman 

made his appearance, and happening to say some¬ 

thing in the crowd to the candidates, one of the 

tory party exclaimed from the hustings, “Oil Pad 

dy, now go to the Devil!” “I am much obliged 

to yer honor,” was Paddy’s reply, “sure, ye are 

^ery extensive scale, and the good things of thi- the first gentleman that has invited me to yer 

\ te were largely distributed among the happy osier’s house,,since my arrival in England.” 

Wide spread the faaie of the holy man, 
Powerful his blessing, and potent his ban, 
Wondrous the marvels his piety works, 
On unbelieving heathens, and infidel Turks; 
But strangest of all is the power he is given, 
To turn maidens’ hearts to the service of heaven 

St. Ursula’s prioress conies to-tf&y, 
At holy St. Cuthbert’s shrine to pray; 
She comes with an offering—she conies with a 

prayer— . 
For she leads t* the altar the'Lady Clare. 
Mary, mother! how fair a maid. 
To leave the world for a cloister’s shade! 

She yields to-morrow her gold and lands, 
For the church’s use—to the church’s hands. 
She quits the world with its pleasures and wiles, 
And to-day she confesses to Father Giles; 
Slight is the penance, I ween, may atone, 
For all of sin she hath ever known! 

./ 

/ 

“Daughter! since thou hast kneeled for grace, 
Hath peace in thy heart found a dwelling place? 
From thy heart hast thou banish’d each worldly 

thought, 
Save thy spirit’s weal, hast thou pitied for nought? ” 
Moist is her kerchief, and drooped her head, 
Bht “my first” is all that poor Clara said. 

“Daughter! thy cheek hath grown pale and thin, 
Is thy spirit chastened and puie within? 
Gone from thy glance is its ancient mirfb, 
Are thy sighs for heaven, or thy tears for earth?” 
For earth are her sighs—yet poor Clara knows 
“My second” no more than the Spring’s first rose. 

Why doth he tremble—that holy man, 
At eye-50 sunk, and at cheek so wan? 
Leds bitter the tears—less burning the sighs, 
Heaven asks from her willing votaries; 
Alas! when “my all” weeps as Clara weeps, 
Holy Church gaineih more than she ofttiines keeps! 

St/tlrsula’s altar was dressed that day, 
The maiden wa9 there, but the monk was away; 
St. Ursula’s altar was lighted that night, 
There wsre murmurs ef sacrilege—whispers of 

flight, 

/ ^ 5 

'J 

And legends tell us that Father Giles, 
Was never seen more in St. Cuthbert’s aisres! 

Answer next week. 
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"First c itch your fijh.”—[Mrs. Glaese. 

"Upon my word, Harry, I don’t know whether 

and o 

pended upon her slavish submission to him after 

marriage 1 t mean to marry a deiiriate, refined 

arid gentle woman, who will love ma earnestly 

And devotedly—to whom my slightest wish will 

be law—who shall have no wish but to please me, 

—no pleasuro unshared by me—no enjoyments, 

save such as are directly derived from my will; 

a woman, in short, who shall be all that a wife 

> .-» consider you a rascal, or only a simpleton,” 

exclaimed a young man to his companion, as, a: 

a late hour in the evening, they descended the 

steps of a handsome bouse in Broadway. 

"You do me too much honor in allowing me 

the alternative,” was the laughing reply; "in¬ 

deed, if yonr polite remark had been uttered by 

any body but my own good cousin, it would 

. probably have been met by a knock-down argu¬ 

ment.” 

"You deserve far more severe reprehension,- 

Harry, than I am either able or willing to inflict 

epon yon; it seems to me that you are wantonly 

t“>ihng with the affections of a young and artless 

fgiri, who loves you, and is too guileless to con¬ 

ceal her attachment.” 

V "If such is your opinion, Tom, I shall certainly 

make no attempt to change it.” 

f “Why do you act a part so inconsistent with 

your usual mode of thinking ?” 

* “My dear fellow, my conduct is perfectly con 

isistent. I have a certain theory about women—a 

certain system in my manners towards them, and 

to that system I mean to adhere rigidly, even in 

despite of my own impulses.” 

| "For Heaven’s sake, Harry, do not attempt to 

.Weave your fragile, fine-spun theories into the 

web of actual life ; you have been a dreamer of 

[breams, and a projector of schemes all your life, 

yot what have you gained by them all?” 

i "I have gained, as Byron says, ‘a deal of judg 

I ment.’ I am no longer a passionate boy, looking 

upon woman as a being ofa higher sphere, whose 

[image is to be ‘enaky’d, ensainted, worshipped.’ 

(| have been in too many love-affairs—have knelt 

r[oo often before anidol like the image seen in the 

[prophet’s vision, whose head was of fine gold, 

[but whose feet were of clay. I look upon wo¬ 

man now as only a gentle and loving minister to 

man’s happiness;—inferior to us in mind and in 

vigor of character, she is our superior in passion? 

fortitude and devoted tenderness; the very crea¬ 

ture, in short, of whom a slave, not a quesn is 

;jnade. We spoil women by our blind homage, 

and unfit them for the station they were 96nt to 

occupy, while all our efforts to elevate them to 

-the position which our youthful fancy allots them, 

must be vain and useless.” 

"This is quite a new idea, is it not, Harry ? 

'Less than a twelvemonth ago you were au deses- 

foir for the brilliant and witty Azuretta Folatre, 

and then you maintained a l'outrance the superi¬ 

ority, mental, moral and personal, of the feminine 

creation.” 

was first designed; ‘a helpmate—subject to her 

husband, and patient under his will.’ ” 

"You.are as despotic as a Turk, Harry; where 

do you expect to find such a modern Griselda?” 

“I have fonnd her already, Tom.” 

“You do not, certainly, expect to train Isabel 

Forrester to such submission?” 

"Indeed I do, and, what is more, I have no 

doubt I shall succeed. I love her better than I 

ever did any other woman, but I mean to try her 

to the utmost, before I place my happiness in her 

keeping.” 

"And I suppose this new system of yours will 

I // 

account for your violent flirtation with the naw 

belle, this evening, while Isabel sat neglected in a 

corner.” 

"You have guessed right; I met Isabel in the 

street, this morning, and I managed to insinuate 

a wish that she would refrain from dancing at Mrs 

Anson’s party, to-night. It was a first experiment 

in testing my power, but it succeeded perfectly ; 

in proportion as he had received new proof* of 

their refined susceptibility of feeling.- • JJe bad 

been loved, fondly and truly, by mer# than one 

nobk-iteArted woman, but these things occurred j 

at a period when he could not.summou courage 

enough to resign his brilliant position for the com- [// 

paratively uninteresting character of the married y/ £ 

man and he had coolly extricated himaeif from I 

such dilemmas without difficulty. He hstlno faith V /J 

in the stability of woman’s feelings, and could not 

be made to belive that the agreeable flirtations, 

which were so pleasant while they lasted, and oc¬ 

casioned so little pain to him in their termination, 

were productive ofoaore serious grief to the belle 

than to the beau. But he had now become wea¬ 

ried of this aimless aDd raving life. He wanted 

soma one to minister to his whims, to etudy his 

comforts, to wait upon him more faithfully than a 

hireling, and he therefore decided to marry. 

Isabel Forrester was no heroine of romance— 

no creators of improbable perfection. She was 

a meek, quiet, tender girl, with faculties yet to be 

developed by circums’ances, and warm effeclions, 

which, from childhood, had been lavished upon 

every thing, and every body around her. Sire 

was perfectly unsophisticated in feeling, and the 

idaa of saying or doing any thing m?r6ly for effect, 

never entered har mind. Walsingham’s expe¬ 

rience in the world bad made him master of the 

she is passionately fond of dancing, but she stea-j arts °f pleasing, and it is not surprising that he 

dily refused all solicitations on the subject.” should soon have excited an interest in the bosom 

"You are right, Tom, but Azuretta cured me 

of all such foolish fancies; she had been so spoiled 

by flattery, that she was fit for nothing bat to oc¬ 

cupy the throne of that tyrannical old Indian’ 

Begum, we wero reading about yesterday. Her 

whims and caprices Jed me to reflect upon the 

causes which could thus transform a being whom 

nature had made timid and gentle, into such a 

proud, exacting, haughty, domineering creature; 

and I became convinced that the evil might be 

traced to man’s mistaken homage. Henceforth, I 

mean to treat women as we do children; to re¬ 

gard them as beings capable of reason, but utterly 

unfit to be left to their own guidance, and who* 

in place of being deified, require to be i^fla- 

enced.” 

"And pray how are you to obtain the opportu¬ 

nity of influencing them, except by interesting the 

a ffactions ?” 

"It is by the affections only that they are to be 

ruled, Tom.” 

"Then there must yet b# a season of homage, 

Harry, for women are not to be won unsought.” 

"That is true, but neither are they to be wooed 

by such blind and humble devotion as we usually 

pay. Byron knew the female heart well, and I 

"And you rewarded her attention to your wishes of the artless girl. She did not begin to speculate 

by almost total neglect.” upon his motives for distinguishing her by hin at- 

"That was part of my policy; she doubtless ex- tantions no true-hearted woman ever thinks of 

pected to be rewarded for her self-denial by a such things, ’till they are suggested by some offi- 

double portion of my attention, and had I been cious friend; nor did she at once calculate h^r 

weak enough to bestow it, her forbearance would chances of matrimony—she was influenced too 

havs been no sacrifice. As matters now stand, much by the impulses of feeling, to be so fu>!y 

phe has learned that I have power to afflict her, Awake to selfisn interest. She liked Wa'singhara, 

and that is a great point gained.” and was charmed with hii adroit adaptation o' 

“So yon expect to win her by wounding her— himself to snit her t.-etes, She loved poetry. ard 

this might do in buffalo-hunting, but will scarcely bs was an admirable reciter; she was a fine mn- 

succeed in love-ma’kmg.” sician, and he had a decided taste if not a taleoi 

"Don’t you see that-I excite a new interest by bor ‘sweet sounds;’ she was fond of reading, and 

awakening her apprehensions? She probably bis choice of books was excellent; in short, be 

felt sure of my preference for her until this eve- means untried to convince her of the con¬ 

ning, and the doubts which my conduct has exci geniality which existed between their minds. As 

ted, will make her think or me until we meet soon as ha was assured of her preference for him, 

agaio. A woman is easily managed by one who (and a man of the world soon discovers this) he 

is allowed to engross her thoughts.” commenced his system of training. He did not 

"Will you allow me to give my candid opinion once presume to censure her, for this might 

of your scheme, Harry ?” have aroused her pride; but he insinuated hn 

"Certainly, my dear follow.” wishes, and Isabel, with the devotedness ofatru» 

"I think it a most selfish, cold-hearted, rascally woman, endeavored to mould herself to his will, 

method of trifling with a woman’s feelings ” He brst undertook to correct her taste in 

"You are complimentary ; but «’ importe; you books; and to this Isabel submitted with the mptk 

are in the toils of a pretty girl, who tyrannizes humility of one who was conscious of her mental 

over you without mercy, Tom, and I cannot hope inferiority,^ He then scrutinized with a critical 

to bring you to my way of thinking at present ” ®y® ber style of dress, and lauded a severe stm 

“Nor in future, I trust, Harry ; it seems to mi pbcity of attire, until Isabel banished gay colors 

unprincipled.” ribbons and jewels, and assumed* girb of almost 

"You are wrong, Tom; I mean to marry Isa- Quaker naatnees. Her rich curls were braidod 

bel as soon as she is perfectly broken in.” back from her brow’ her drcs3es wwe a11 8el,!Ct0f! 

"And suppose she proves intractable ?”• from tho,e 8rav® 8Qmbrs tiut8 80 unbe' 

That will be a sufficient proof of want of affsc- comiDg in fresh youth’ and an ®mbr0ld*r®d h»nd- 

2/ 
3 J 

tion on her part, and of course I shall be ths only kerchief, which she ventured to exhibit, after 
^ I “ __A. _. 1 _   1   Ja A a.a! w, .4 MA* A 1. ♦A II, nn T*»/l Wt l I —V 

sufferer.” having heard a tirade against such follies from tie 

Well, you certainly have a cool aBd comforta- bP3 tb® sa£® Walsingham, cost her a night 

ble way of discussing affairs of the heart; but I dc sleeplessness and tears 

not envy yon the power. When the feelings are So far? Walsingham’e scheme succeeded per- 

seared as yoHrs seem to be, they must have suf- ftctly, but he determined to try still more ssvsre 

fered frequent scathing ; and I would not go experiments, His conduct on the evening b;. 

through such an ordeal of firo, even to obtain the for® alluded to, wss his first attempt, and what i< 

prize of insensibility.” cost Isabel may be best imagined by those wh 

With these words the young men parted—one! can remember the first awakening of distrust it 

to dream of his beautiful but coquettish lady-love, 

the other to speculate upon tha effect which his 

unkindnesss had produced upon a gentle and 

loving heart. 

Harry Walsingham was one of those ‘men about 

town,’ who are always to be met in gay society. 

He began his career by falling in love at twelve 

years of age, with his cousin of twenty, and from 

that time, until he had counted his thirtieth sum¬ 

mer, he had been continually under the influence 

of some feyer dream. A bright smile, a soft eye, 

a sweet voice, a delicate form, a pretty foot, were 

each in turn sufficient to bewitch him for the time, 

am convinced his rule is the true one—‘Pique and the ease with which he became enchanted and 

em and soothe, by turn*. ’ disenchanted, seemed to him less the effect of his 

‘ Aye, Byron knew the heart of woman as it own fickleness than the result of his over estima- 

,ex^s j in t.ie tainted atmosphere of fashionable non of the power of woman’s spells. His hand- 

tbe weeds °f passion grow the more gome person and elegant manners made him I 

rankly because nurtured by luxurious se!f-indul- always welcome in the circles of fashion, while his 

g*. uce, but you would not, surely, follow Byron’s lucrative profession and rising reputation gave him 

ru e in your choice oi a wife. interest in the eyes of prudent parents. He h-d I 

Indeed I snould; what would a man gr.in by met with eo much saccsse in society, that he had 

|umblmg^himself before a woman durmg ccuit- learned to think too highly ofhimself,as well a* ‘i 

the youthful and confiding heart. Tnat Walsirg 

him loved her, she could not doubt, for his looks 

his manners, all disclosed lys attachment, but the 

words which bind heart to heart in that contract, 

which the world holds to bo only less irrefragable 

than the church’s bond, had never yet been ut¬ 

tered, They were not a ffi meed lovers, and there¬ 

fore Isabel, though feeling herself wronged and 

outraged, knew she had no right to complain.— 

That night, Isabel’s head pressed a sleepless pil¬ 

low, but with the morning came a feeling of pride, 

and a sense of shame such a» she had never be 

fore experienced For the first time in her life 

she had something to conceal, (alas! it is too often } 

the fits! grief w hich teaches the first deception )i 

and wi}h a pale cheek, but calm brow, she took, 

her accustomed seat in the drawing-room. At an 

earlier hour than mual, Walsingham made hi< 

appearance. He was prepared for sadness and 

reproaches, but Isabel’s cold, proud demeanor^ 

made him fear he bad gone too far. He had no 

wish to Jos* his influence over the lady, for Isabel 

was an heiress, and in hi* anxiety to regain his 
- ■!_ - - - - - - _ _-_ m 
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VI 

)l 

?V 
and love 

recalled 

trust, but,they parted as betrothed lovers, Sn&ieilcuistbng tyranny.' 

thus, in despite of his themes and his system*,, •y'Wfft&t ccf. vsojp,. $* expiamncr 

Walsingham found himself, after all, the toy of y,r.,. Isabel .returned tosocniY and 

, which, once spoken, are never to fed1 which “la v* have exacted through a long 

They had met with coldness and dis- life of cheerful ''8«raoHpf, ssfs refused to coio, 
t thflv nnrtArl ma KntrAtKarl Invnrn flilf3! P. iln'iifffivtif1 

i/iulc 
W-l 

tylAScJt 

oatr-Cf. jWP explaintir.n or .fepr-.m- 
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natural impulses. 

Notwithstanding his pleasure at having secun 

J the lady and har fortune, Walsingham was se¬ 

riously alarmed when he reflected; upon the con'1 
sequences of his precipitation. He fancied tha: 

Isabel would now assert her sovereignty, and he 

knew that the opinion of society would uphold 

her in claiming her right to his attentions. The 

situation of an engaged lover, compelled to dan 

gle for ever at the side of his lady-love, about as 

useful to her as her reticule, yet as much in de¬ 

mand as if really essential to her hourly existence, 

had always struck him as supremely ridiculous, and 

6ven while secretly rejoicing in his success, he 

determined to guard against any advantage which 

Isabel might hope from his weakness. His first 

la‘eP> therefore, was to eBjoiD the strictest secresy 

concerning their engagement, and when Isabel 

cheerfully acceded to a wish, which still seemed 

to her very unaccountable, he resumed his former 

habits of dictation and direction. 

A woman will bear much from one she loves, 

so long as no doubt exists of his affection—so long 

as she is rewarded by a proper appreciation of 

her tenderness. Isabel sometimes felt a sort of 

meek wonder at Walsingham’s exactions; she 

sometimes caught herself wishing that he was less 

difficult to please, and less fastidious in his ideas 

of womanly duties and womanly impulses, butthe 

thought of paying no heed to his suggestions and 

counsels, never occurred to her as possible. She 

considered it her duty to begin at once the task of 

assimilation—to adapt herself immediately to the 

tastes of him who was to be her future companion 

Judicious* V 

A gambler in Btocka found, bn settling his ac-| 

counts with an associate, that he was about fifty • 

thousand dollars in debt. “I cannot pay it,” said j 

ho. “How much canyon pay?” asked his friend. 

r£tum»d h; * “Can you pay twenty thousand?” “No.” “Can 

former habit* ;^Hra*Oibe5WtS agfin heard in l; • you pay ten thousand?” * No.” “Can you pay 

’^choerfubeong, heY’Stej^Was (friesfiaore light'.-i in five?” “No.” “Two?” “No.” “One?” “No. ’ 

the daftM, her beau/y $Sce mor^ dazzled and d«- “How much can you pay? ’ ‘ Five dollars is all 

lighted a eircle of admiring worshippers. To I got.” “Very well—give me that and call it set- 

Walsingham’s fierce and angry remonstrances, tied.” _ 

she turned adesjf ear;—to bis earnest professions^ 

she replied with.a, smile of incredulity,-—to hi;* 

>1 

An Epitaph. 

Beloe, in his anecdotes, gives a good punning 

real anxietytof mind she gave not the slights si! epitaph on William Lawes, the musical composer, 

credence. Whatever regrets she felt, were bid„ who was killed by the Roundheads: 

den beneath a calm demeanor, or dissipated Ft Concord i> conquer'd? In hie urn there lie* 
the gay scenes of busy life, and Isabel proved, in, The master of great Musics mysteries, 

. . , 4 , And in it is a riddle, like the cause, 
progress of tune, as every proud woman must do wa8 8la’m by men whose Wills were 

when convinced that Eer heart has been given to Laws. 

one unworthy of its treasures, that she grieved --{Jeitn-” 

less for the lover than for the love, which had passi ^ ^- Arithmetical toast, by a 

ed away from her, as the dew from the early " - _,~er 
L, .. r u u * v schoolmaster, m one of our exchange papere. 

rose. The youth of her heart was gone,—shs , . , ' t e . th*v *dr) 
, . / , _ , , . . ' ,1 ««The fair daughters of America—may they ana 

had learned her first lesson in disappointment, r,™ f„*.nHshir 
, , . ir virtue to beauty, subtract envy from friendship, 

and for her the romance of life was past for ever 1 1 
multiply amiable accomplishments by sweetness 

Walsingham knew not how much hs really1 Qf ^ ^ divid# time by sociability and econo- 

loved Isabel until she was lost to him. In vain ha and redW}6 gcandal to its lowest denomina- 

. endeavored to regain his influence over her,— ia ^ ^ „ 

> vain he sought to convince her how entirely his 

happiness depended on her. 

“You deceive yourself, Mr. Walsingham^ gogue t0 a boy with a tow shirt, at the foot of the 

How to Spell Weather* 

“Thomas, spell weather,” said a country peda- 

t9—* 
■6 

self completely shut oat from society, restricted l 

7A 

was her cold reply; “1 am not the parson calca ^ 

lated to make you happy. Some Circassian ° WMth> U_r> er_w gather.” 

beauty, who would feel honored in being permit (<Wq1, Thomag i gness that is little the longest 

ted to be your slave, would better suit one who u of’weather- y<m ever encountered. You 

uses affection but as a toil to ensnare the free will. * gitdown and rest upon it.” 

Had you given mo one honest feeling,—had you' 3 • 

yielded to one true impulss while I was pouring- “I’ll Stone i ** 
1 Li-, r i - , , JcWt-i’a Ned. whai s tha matter? 
out the fulness of my heart at yonr feet,—had you ti-no, 

, , ,, , , . . enoaah—Jofci Jones ii me a liar, 
been any other than the cold, calculating man of 2iavEW r o' - >g 

through life, butsbe was scarcely prepared for so . tbe world, which your conduct has since shown and I’m loosing .or n> & ® ^ ^ man of the 

much self-denial as she was now called to practice. > yoU) j might have forgiven you; but now, I would "But, Ned, Joneses daEgerousope- 

In the course of a very short time she found her-1 rather wed with the merest clod that ever wore two, and it may P-° a 

t0 tiraan form>than my hand ,0 0Q3’ vyh0 coal<} raf°n:” Bnouirh I don’t think I can can. Jone^ 
offer the spurious coin of falsa affection in ex- Irueen g , , 

change for woman’s true and loving heart.” but darn him, stoneA^.—__—— 

Walsingham thought long on Isabel’s last words, * ^ . >a t for dinner? 

and he remembered them with deeper bitterness, “Jeemes. ^ ^ mr ,-.J- 

when he afterwards beheld her the honored and 

apparently happy wife of one who had long loved 

her with a more unselfish and confiding tender-* 

ness. Years have passed since then, but he has wild goose. t r * iy -oi? 
never yet found the creature worthy or willing to “Roast wild goosv. 8l'» 

become his wife. He is now fast falling into the 

sear and yellow leaf,—the weight of half a esntury 

’ iies heavy upon him, and all the skill of the psrru- 

quier, the dentist, and the tailor, cannot conceal 

the fact that: 

the coldest and most ceremonious intercourse with 

former friends, debarred the privilege of walking 

or talking with whom she pleased, forbidden to 

mingle in the dance, her modes of thinking and 

acting marked out for her, and her vary impulses 

restrained or directed by the will of her lover— 

Yet Isabel bore with all his caprices, for she truly 

io-ved him, and considered his whims rather as 

proofs of tbe jealous tenderness of his nature, or 

at the worst, but as slight infirmities of temper. 

There was no sacrifice, however great, which she 

would not willingly have made for him, but it can 

scarcely be wondered at if the thousand petty 

exactions which were constantly marring the quiet 

of her life, should, in the course of time, weary 

= her, and perhaps suggest a doubt of the high- 

mindsdness of one whose thoughts dwelt so much 

in trifling details 

-‘We’ve very nice roastveai, sur.’ 

“Veal1 unfinished! Have you nothing else?” 

“Oh yes, sur,roast beef, tiled mutton and roast 

••Fast rate, sur.” ‘ 
“Than bring me six cents worth of mince pie- 

hot! !»> 

Interesting 

..T™»y, mt >on, wktt .«* »•«*■»* “«•« 

with yoiw feet dangling 12 Ibe watci!” , 

*“ •“**. ,.T^i0g „ etch a cold, m, 1° ««* 1 =“ 

Isabel had borne for months with Walsing- 

ham’s freaks of coldness, his capricious devotion 

/ 

to bthers, his occasional outbreaks cf anger, and 

his unreasonable control over her actions. But 

at length, circumstances, too trivial to bs resord- 

®d, yet taken in connection, forming a chain of 

continued evidence not to be disputed, led her 

to suspect that his apparent caprice was th. re¬ 

sult of a systematic plan. At first the thought was 

too painful to be indulged for a moment, butdis. 

/ trust, once admitted, was not to be repelled, and in 

A sadness of spirit Isabel was compelled to admit 

; the belief of her lover’s selfishness. A coaversa- 

/ tion which she accidentally overheard, between 

^ Walsingham and his cousin, removed all doubts 

on thcwmbject. She heard Walsingham congra- 

' I tulate himself on his success in training her; she 

heard herself spoken of as th* tame, subdued, de. 

voted creature. who had nearly attained the re- 

“Time may fly with the wings of the h*wk,but his 
Are marked by the feet of the crow.” __j ___ 

A lonely and disappointed bachelor,—leading ( eomo of Mr. Peters good iaz S' 

an aimless and joyless life,—tolerated in circles New Cse» for a Clock. 

where he was wont to be courted,—banished to ^ cotemporary says that “every stroke o a 

fireside corners with the comely matrons who penduhxmushers onehu naace in-C existence, 

were his cotemporarias, while those who ware un- We suppose this is the reason ituittboss vil.agesi 

bom in the days of his early triumphs, now elbow wbb.b bave only one town c.ock, have rawer i.v 

him from the course, he has learned to repent habitants than the great olive, 

his vain attempt to manage a tender and truthful He’s fowsd Kriief. 

woman by other means than tha rule of love. M • * on Christmas evening, by the Rev. J. 

^ Macauley, Mr. James B. S-ram,' Printer, to Miss' 

Relief Davis, both of this ciiy 

CHOW! P5) Iri y 
[]3= u Can you read smoke, ma r 

For happiness she sought the world in vam, 

But found it only in a loving San air. 
Ti« too many days bad pass d in grief, 

& S,»”gS 
“ What do you mean. child?’ IN. 

quisife point of perfection, and’ffbm that moment 

“ Why I heard some men talk about a vol- 

lume ot smoke, and 1 thought you could read 

anything in a volume ! 

[Cf11 Shoo them pigs out of the garden, 

said a mother yesterday, to her son Tommy. 
mother ? 

«Ain’t you Triple of Fourier’s?” “Not ex 

actly, but father has a tenant who goes cn the 

Owen (owing) system_ 

Bare 

ein. “ What’s the use of shoeing 
resentment took the place of her roiying love.— ^in’t tbey got hoofs ” 

She felt herself outraged and insulted; her sflfew -j Fm gittin(T on the rail, Mary,” as the 

tions had been used as fetters to bind he? to a | poliiican gaid to bis wife, when lie couldn’t 

“Come, get up, it * ie nf' 

Kelhschild said to fee Spanish funds. 

aa 

make up his mind, which side of the political 

' fence to jump. 

rrj. To prevent trouble with your neighbor’s 

i chickens, call the attention of your cook to 

This has often been tried 

had been used as fetters to bind 

! victor’s car cf triumph; she had been made Can 

sport of man’s selfishness; her heart had been as a 

sweet instrument in the hands of a cunning piay- 

,er, 8nd every stop had bean sounded, not in ra' 

! sponas to the voice oflbve, but In obedience to 

the will of a cold experimentalist, laabsl was a the annoyance 

prouif as well as,a true hearted woman. Sha |\\ith success 

would not reproach Walsingham,—she wculd nc-t 

^y.n ask an sxj^lanation, hut with that quicknoea Streeter's Ephraim, when he saw Dr. Sqmbbs 

t of feeling which is a woman’s gravest error, aa ^ and tbe w;dow Wimple kiss twenty times at 

wellas her sweetest charm, she concluded th-t in(r 

■Mb*“'■« l»”d h*r- °"C" rT’d * b“ cr There', a .be, in town, , «lovyer.” 
nbj.c. to goeriins h.r mto .«ch cm.- 1 ,„islressP, jc„,h„p „f delight, 

I and a healing plaster for a pain in the breast. 

[jj= “ Much adieu about nothing, said 

ONE KISS ERE I BSD THEE GOOl 
NIGHT, EOVE, 

All hush’d is the voice of the village, 
And silence roigns over th. plam; 

Deserted the toil and tho tillage, 
And sunk in soft slumber each swain; 

The sun has loDg taken its flight, love, 
The moon has just soar’d to her height, love— 

Then grant ma a kiss, 
All burden’d with bliss, 

One kiss ere I bid thee good night, love. 

red that it was less tbe tender reserve of 

than the selfish wish to rule, and fetbvfc 

The star of the morn, like thy beauty. 
Will fade from my sight when ’tis day;. 

And the mandate, stern maud&te cf duty, 
May call me for ever away; 

Then now the chaste moon’s at he* height, love, 
Inspir’d by her beautiful light, love, 

O grant me a kisd, , 
All burden’d with bliss. 

On. kiss .re I bid thee good night,-lav.. 



INDIAN ADVENTURES IN 

OHIO. 

NARROW ESCAPE OF TWO SCOUTS.' 

, - The history of many of the pioneers 
pf the West if 
lures and hair 
S1 

bring upon,them the entire 
Indians. ''For drink they depend' 
some rain water, which still stood in e<'mmentt‘d in front. \\here, from the 
excavations of the rocks ; bat in a few 1 narrow backbone of the immitt, tl. le sav- 

ry of many ol the pioneers days this store was exhausted and M’! ages had fo advance in single'life, but ^ ~ sjl *■ 
is replete with hold ndven- ^QlelTahd and White must abandon their where they ioulu avail themselves ot the o -i 5 
tair breadth escapes. We enterprise, or find anew supply. M’ j rocks and trees'.- In advancing, the w ar-v go o,-S 
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iupon Mount Pleasant, then the Standing north as much as possible, within the land keeping them in check, they disco 
[Stone—their recapture of a female pris- ]iazel thickets, he shuck a course for the I eyed a new danger threatening them.— - £ 3 3 

1 .1 • -i —-i .. - • - • — ... .... <* " • prepara- 5 ts —: Ij- 2 .5 1 finer—and their narrow and perilous es- Hockhocking river. He reached its mar-. The wary foe now made evtei y w 
Scape from their wary enemy. gin and turning an abrubt point of a hill,! tion to attack them in the Hank, p inch =3 

Cleveland Herald. • he found a beautiful fountain of limped could be most successfully and fatally « 

r* i-i 

As early as the year 1790, the block',water, now known as the Cold Spring, i done by reaching an insolnteif[sock lyln^r 
in one of the ravines on the southern 
ntl-sfde. This rock once gained by the .3 35 

house and stockade, above the mouth of,within a few feet of the river, 
rhe Hockhocking river, was a frontier He filled his canteens and returned 
jpbst for the hardy pioneers of the North in safety to his watchful companion. It Indians, they could bring the scouts tin- 
West Territory, now that portion of our'was now determined to have a fresh ; Her point blank shot of rifle, without 
State from the Ohio River to the north--supply of fresh water every day, and j the possibility ot escape:' ?ur brave 

i lakes. Then' nature wore her im- this duty was to be performed alternate- scouts saw the hopelessness of their sit- \ 
dufbed livery of dark and thick forests lv. On one ol these occasions, after 'uation which nothing could at ?r t, but nig o S 3 a> 

g 5< ~i j>. 3 — y i 
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interspersed with green and flowing White had filled his canteens, he sat a j brave companion and an unerring shot t— ^ ^ 
prairies. Then t'he axe of the woodman few moments, watching the limped ele-j—them they had not. But the brave £ 0 
pad not been heafd hr the wilderness, ment, as it came gurgling out of the!' wer despair With this certain fate a —_2 

.1 i 1 e . 1 1 1 1 1 P . i .1 .1 1! .1 < .   1 .P1 n ni/iM /i th/Mf n/-.Tvt m nml />o I m irt A ■+“* 
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n, they continued calm, w H.—fJ v 

qj —- 
!> & 2 

hior the plough of the husbandman mar- bosom of the earth—the light sound of! resting upon . o - 
red the beauties ol the green prairies, -footsteps caught his practised ear, and j and as calcufauag, and as unwearied, 3 — 

Among the many rich and luxuriant upon turning round, he saw two squaws | as the strorgt 7 sire of vengeance on; « o 
valley's, that of the Hockhocking was within a few feet of him; these upon j a treacherous ioe could possibly produce, fg — 
j re-eminent for nature’s richest gifts— turning the jut of the bill, had suddenly | Soon, M’Clelland saw a tall and swar-"2 
hnd the portion of it whereon Lancaster come upon him. The elder squaw gave i thy figure preparing to spring from a jp 
now stands, was marked as the most' one of those far reaching whoops, pecu-1 cover so near the fatal rock, that a single Sj 3 

luxuriant and picturesque, and became* liar to the Indians. White at once com-: bound must reach it, ancl all hope would f- 
tiie seat of an Indian village, at a period prehended his perilous situation—-for if] be destroyed. He felt that all depended I— & 

so early that the ‘memory of man run- the alarm should reach the camp, him 
On the green and his companion must inevitably per- 
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fteth not parallel thereto.’ 
swatdjjf the prairie was held many a;ish. Self-preservation impelled him to 
rude gambol of the Indians; and here, * inflict a noiseless death on the squaws 
Sbo, was many an assemblage of the and in such a manner as to leave no 
warriors of the most powerful tribes, trace behind. Ever rapid in thought 
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ing council for a war-path, upon some%nd prompt in action, he sprang upon 
.band defenceless frontier post.— his victims with the rapidity and power 

pon one of these war-stirring occa- of a panther and grasping the throat of 
sion.s, intelligence reached the little gar- each, with one bound he sprung into the 
rison above the mouth of the Hocklwi'ck- Hockhocking and rapidly thrust the head 
ing, that the Indians were gathering in of the elder one under the water, and 
Force somewhere up the valley, for the'making strong efforts to submerge the 
purpose of striking a terrible blow on younger, who, however, powerfully re- 
ine of the few and scattered defences ofisisted. 
the whites. A council was held by the ’ During the short struggle, the yuun- 
garrison and scouts sent up the Hock- ger female addressed him in his own 
flocking, for the purpose of ascertaining language, though almost inarticulate 
the strength of the foe, and the proba- sounds. Releasing his hold, she 111- 
ble point of attack. In the month of lormed him, that, ten years before, she 
October, and one of the balmiest day£ had been made ^ prisoner, on Grave 
of our Indian summer, two men could 'Creek Flats, and that the Indians in 
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liT* ¥ 
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on one advantageous shot, although butj^ | 0 

one inch of the warrior’s liody was ex-'j p ^ ^ « * 
posed; and that at the distance of one 
hundred yards—he resolved to risk all; 1.2 
coolly he raised the rifle to his eye, care- |r^_ _ r 
fully shading the sight with his hand, he 33 j2 o S' g 
drew a bead so close that he felt con-j'H.2 "3 T-.§ S 
scions it would do—he touched the hail' 
trigger with his finger—the hammer 
came down—but instead of striking fire 
it crushed his flint into a hundred frag¬ 
ments ! Although he felt that the sav¬ 
age must reach the fatal rock before he 
could adjust another flint, he proceeded 
to the task with the utmost composure, 
casting many a furtive glance towards ~ j; ~ _ 5 <u 
the fearful point. Suddenly he saw the =3 ~ g c «2 «"5 § ’-Z 'p. g « 
warrior stretching every muscle for the s "" 'l § ~ g Aj o’ - - _2 >] 
leap—and with the agility of a deer 1k> £ g ~ ’■rr_! “ Q-'s ^ 
made a spring—but instead of reaching 
the rock, he sprung ten feet in the air, 
and giving one terrific yell, he fell 
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have been seen emerging out of the thick her presence, butchered her-mother and the earth, and his carcass rolled fifty feet 
plum and hazel bushes skirting theprai- two sisters; and that an only brother, 
■ie, and stealthily climbing the eastern who had been captured with her, had 
declivity of that most remarkable prom- isucceeded, on the second night, in mak- , 
intory, now known as Mount Pleasaut, ing his escape, but what had become 
vhose eastern summit gives a command- of him she knew not. i evident they bad lost a favourite warrior, g 3 >. 5, c ^ 
ng view to the eye, of what is doing on During this narrative, White, un'ob- [as well as being foiled for the time in Z a? ZZlfi 8^. 2 '%>c 

he prairie. Every day brought an ac- served by the airl. had let eo his arasD the most important movement. ‘ -3 — - - - - ... - e - = 

down the hill. He had evidently recei¬ 
ved a death shot from some unknown ;3 
hand. A hundred voices from below. P 
re-echoed the terrible shout, and it was 2 
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Now, .-§3 

. . . gy and speed pushed 
ihchems looked on with indifference— T^ey lia(l scarcely gone two hundred I! occupied by a fellow companion 
he squaws for the most part, engaged, yards from the spring, before the alarm 
n their usual drudgeries; and the pap- erv was heard some quarter of 
•ooses manifested all their noisy way- down the river. It was suppos 

j°y 9^ childhood- some warriors returning from __, 
The arrival of any new party of war- struck the Hockhocking just as the body ... . . 

lors was hailed by the terrible Avar- of the drowned squaw floated past.— jj the wary warrior behind the cover, pre- i> 
vhoop, which striking the mural face of White and the girl succeeded in reach-1 paring for a leap to gain the fearful rock P 
dount Pleasant, was driven back into ing the mount, where M’Clelland had 
he various indentations of the surround- been no indifferent spectator to the sud- __ _, L .. _( ^ = — - 
ng hills, producing reverberation on re- den commotion among the Indians. As |j towards his companion—again a inyste- i2 & Si'S ^ u ^ p 
. erheration, and echo on echo, till it the prairie patties of Indians were seen j1 rioas agent had ihterposed in their be- j.^ jg w w 5 .-"S ^ 

teemed as if ten thousand fiends were to sirike off in every direction, before ji half. This second, sacrifice .cast dismay ^ 3 « 3- a 2 ® i'-S w' 5 2* * 

fathered in their orgies. Such yells White and the girl arrived, a party I into the ranks of the assailants : and ; g ,ap.2 p ^ ^ 3- Jj ^ 
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night well strike terror into the bosoms of some twenty warriors had gained the |! just as the sun was disappearing behind P js S o 
►i those unaccustomed to them. To our " ~ l ■ " ' ■ • *’ ^ 
couts these tvere but martial music 
trains which waked their watchfulness 
fid newly strung their iron frames.— 
'rom their early youth they had always 
een on the frontier, and therefore were 
racticed in all the sublety, craft and 
unning, as well as knowing the ferocity 
nd blood thirsty persevererice of the 
»vage. They were not likely to be 
ircuruvented by the cunning of their 
>es ; and without a desperate struggle, 
•rould not fall victims to the scalping 
nife. 
On several Occasions, small parties of 

.'arriors left tht> prairie, and ascended 
ae mount, on which occasions our scouts 
rould hide in the fissures of the rocks 
r lying by the side of some long pros-' 
ate tree, covered with the sere and yel- 
.w leaf, and again leave their hiding 
laces when their uninvited guests had 
isappeared. For food tl lood they dependent y>Lar®» Jl>u 
11 jerked venison and cold com bread | ^ 'ay 
itb wluch their knaptacks liad been ! t’lnonstr 
ell stoaeHMl^' Fire they dare not kuuile i two s<‘uute 

t of one dfiUix riff... defence—op 

surrounded, and all hopes of escape cut 
off. 

In this peril, nothing was left, other 
than to sell their lives as dearly as they 
could—this they resolved to do, and ad¬ 
vised the girl to escape to the Indians as 
soon as possible and tell them she had 
been a captive to scouts. She said ‘No !’ 
death, and that in the presence of my 
people, is to me a thousand times sweet¬ 
er than captivity. Furnish me with a 
rifle, and I will show you that I can 
fight as well as die. This spot I leave 
not! here my bones shall lie, bleaching 
with yours! and- should either of you \ ^ 
scape, you will carry the tidings of my 

remaining relatives. 
Remonstrance proved’ fruitless ; the 

matured their plans for 
Vigorous defence -opposing c. 

missing, and the scouts supposed that 
through terror she had escape,d to her 
former captors, or had been Killed during 
the fight. They were not long left to 
doubt, for ina few moments the girl 
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was seen emerging from beliitn 
land coming to them with a rifle in her 
hand. During the heat of the fight sh< 

j saw a warrior fall, who had advanced 1” -J'j ^ "35(3^ 
j some fifty vat-ds before the main body 2 vjs - 3 .2- 
, in front. he at once resolved to pos- ^"> & ~~ 

| sess herself of his rifle, and crouching' 3 '*-= = tr 5 2 -=-c f ^ 

■j in the undergrowth, she crept to 
] spot, and succeeded in her enterprise,: a-rlS s! >v 

ing all the time exposed to the cross- ^ - a 3 p gs H £ ^ ' •£ 3 
fire of assailants and defendants. Her 3- i ? v £ >.-£ 2 s2 
practised eye had noticed the fatal rock, 
and her’s were the mysterious hands by 
which the twro wai 1 v 

a the most __■ -11 
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was locked up. Tie nebber get" 

M 

Blue, Ja 

agin, for Chloe clar ih'it'she nebber seed it. 

But de spiritual moanin’ ob de highway 

man is'Rle dpbbl-e dat teal your soul and car- 

’/ry you dffi arift de six gemmen ’lude to your 

’speeted preacher, who cry out / ’top de tief, * 

top de^ tief!’ 

geon, and Phillis, JuuIIkS1 

■Dey purtend dat your ’speeted preacher pa^ 3 

’sklusive ’tention to Dinah v. ich am false ini 

de fust place. De ’ticklar particklais in ilis 

’ticklar conjunction am in de follerin’ manner. 

Dey say dat Dinah took your ’speeted preach¬ 

er on a ’skursion ob pleasure and dat dev 

/ 
/ 

brack- arid dey say dat to gib you ’pinio • Dey purtend dat your preacher pop de ques- 
' ’ J . , . I . • . 1.. .L. If.__!_4.-.1 

idat de people ob color am di^same ’plexion 1 tion to Dinah and dat she ’fuse your ’speeted 

fig R 

De wliite fokes tell you dat de debble am hired a boss and shay to go down to Naham 

as de debble; but Tony Snags hab seen de 

debble, and he say dat de ole sarpint am, as 

white as chalk. I ’spose you heah dat de 

aea sarpint am all about now. Don’t you 

know de meanin’ ob dat? I believes dis sea 

’ sarpint is de debble, and dat he is gwoine 

preacher. De facks am dese—your ’speeted 

preacher put his arms ’round de nkek ob Di¬ 

nah, and she gaped and opened her mouf like 

a duck and lookt at your ’speeted preache r 

wid her eye in de most’feetin’ manner. Your 

’speeted preacher was ’feared dat she was 

Ukacon Snowball's 
FORT Y-F IRST SERMON. 

NEW SERIES. 

Belubbed Bruddring. lTour ’speeted 

preacher on dis day ob grace tink it am he duty 

! about to see who he can dewour; so look gwoine to faint, and he ’gun to fan her wid 

lout niggar how you go in swimmin’ or you his handercher. Den she say datnossin was 

will get carried off, sure enough. de matter only she was ’feared dat de sun 

Your ’speeted preacher is gwoine to get up1 woultl ’pile her ’plexion. Dat was all dat 

out and fiaht the debble in a Plsse(1 dlt ’Portallt ’easloa> 811,1 eae Be“- a society to go 

_to litterize dis congregation ob color wid de 

follerin’ portion ob ’criptur in dese words— 

Six gentlemen upon the road 
Thus seeing Gilpin fly, 

‘ Stop thief! stop thief! a highwayman !’ 
They all at once did cry?' , . , \ 

When your ’speeted preacher ’peak to dis 

people ob color, he ’spect dat dey will pay 

’ticklar ’tention to his words, and pay proper 

’spect to de cloff. Charity Phillips will 

please for to leab off peakin’ at de bull nig- 

^ars through her fan. I ’spect she hab got 

little hole in her fan and look through him at 

■flem he niggar wid ruffle on dar shirt and 

high, .heel boot. Dat.niflr.gar gal gander Wid 

green spectacles on, will please for to leab 

off whisperin’ to dat long niggar behind her, 

and ’tend to de sarmont. 

. De fust diwision ob de text tell you dar 

war six gemmen upon de road. I ’spect dat 

is speritual and ’lude to six gemmen ob color 

dat lay drunk upon de road. I think it ’lude 

i.o Simon Botch, Peter Phillips, George 

, ber ’fuse your ’speeted preacher bekase h 
bote, and Cesar will let us hab his bote for nebber ax her to hab him. Datisde truffi 

dat proppus. On dis ’portant ’casion prayers De prayers ob dis congregation ob color is 

is ’quested in all de churches for de success ’quested for Phillis Pinkum who wants ahus- 

ob de voyage, and two Nantucket whalemen band berry bad, and can’t get none. Dar- 

is ’quested to come to dis place, to go out 

wid us, and spear de debble wid dar har¬ 

poon. When we ketch him we will ’tuff him 

wid ’traw and hab him put in de Museum ob 

Massa Kimball. 

fore your ’speeted preacher offer a reward oh f 

one biled lobster and bowl ob clam soup to 

any body dat will find a husband for Miss 

Phillis. 

Now Pm gwoine to ’prove upon de ’hoLe 

Dar will be a lub feast next Tuesday ebe- when musquitoe bite you on de nose, it as 

nin’. It will be held in de sullar ob Cesar, 

fer de benefit ob habbin’ de wittles conwe- 

nient, ’specially clam supe, for dat ’portant 

’casion. 

Brodder Widgeon will now pass round de 

hat. Amen. 

Deacon SmoiubaU’s 
TWENTi'-NlNTH SERMON 

NEW SERIES. 

Celubbered Bruddren.—On dis ’tick- 

y'/' Washington Jumbo, Cesar Widgeon, Hugh 

Scraggs, and Pompey Butts. 

l/f/Zf??, De second diwision say dat dey-see Gil- 

pin Ay* Dat is de speritual meanin’ ob 

Ay/ /Chloe Fortunatus. Dey lay on de ground* 

fit dey see Chloe fly on her leg. llaffore 

Z dey know dat Chloe had took de hatob Peter 

^'/^'APhillips and was gwoine 1 off -wid it. She 

tink dey didn’t know what dey was ’bout; 

Pompey hab one eye,- open and see her 

jtake it. Darfore dey all sing out ‘top tief!’ 

,as loud as dey could holler. 

Den dat young lady ob color ’ceive dat 

dey hab dar eye open. She was gwoine to 

drop de hat at fust: but artenvard she con¬ 

cluded dat she run wid all her might. , 

I)em six gemmen ob color get up on dar. 

feet and try to run arter her, but dey tumble 

t ^ c Jd°wn; and den Chloe run into de sullar to 

7 sell de hat to Sam Jonson; for Sam was 

’live in dem days. Darfore Sam took de hat 

and looked at it, and he see a name rit in de 

hat, and lie ax her if she come honestly by 

him. Den Chloe blush right off, and Sam 

bleeve dat she ’tole de hat. 

He sent right off to Massa Garrison and 

got him to come down de sullar and'read de 

name dat was rit on de inside ob de hat. So 

he cuift down and he seed it was de name ob 

Peter Phillips. 

Darfore Sam ax Chloe what 

lar and portant’casion, your’speeted preach 

er abrogate de follerin’ text ob ’criptur, from to ’teal leeks from de sullar when dey pass 

tweedle-dum. When he bite you on de ear, 

it is tweedie-dee. Dar is de difference. 

On dis ’ticklar ’casion de hat will be car¬ 

ried ’round by Dinah Tucker, in de hopes 

dat you will put in more money when a lady 

ob color takes ’round de hat; and all dem dat 

puts in a fourpence apiece may kiss Dinah 

on her pouting lips as sweet as ’losses candy. 

Cesar hab got in a passle ob reddishes in 

his sullar. Dey is ripe and mellow as a 

peach. He charge one cent a bunch to de 

poppylation ob color: and two eect a bunch 

to white fokes. Niggar gals is ’quested not 

de ’possle Dinah ob de Feezhans. 

‘ Strange that such difference there should be 
7 Fwixt tweedle durn nnrl tu-pn^lo rino f Twixt tweedle duin and tweedle dee. 

Dis text ob ’criptur is diwided into fifty 

parts ; arter dat it is diwided into two parts. 

De fifty two parts is too tedous to mention. 

Darfore, we will take hold ob de two parts. 

De two parts are tweedle-dum and tweedle- 

dee. De fust part ob de one is like de tod- 

der, and de fust part ob de todder is like de 

todder. Dey boffam tweedle in de begin¬ 

ning, and de fust one is dum in de ending and 

out and in. 

Your ’speeted preacher am ’quested to make 

d 3 obserwatlon dat sister Flunks will hab 

her ball on two Weeks is a Sunday in de 

arternoon at twelve o’elock concisely. All 

dem dat wish to come will leave dar name 

in de sullar wid de money for de tickets wich 

will be giben out at de door. Simon Jon- 

sing will nflt be ’mitted to de ball except he 

gets a new coat, as his elbow ’tick out ex¬ 

ceedingly. 

Now Dinah will pass ’round de hat, and I 

de todder is dee in de ending. But de text hope dat ebery-body will gib sumting to dis; 

tell you it is berry ’trange dat dey aint boff lubly ladyob color. 

alike. Dey might as well hab been de same__ 

ting. It must hab been made by white fokes 

and darfore dey hab ’em different. But de 

AMEN. 

[Er A Female Duel.—A rich and nove l 

scene came off in the neighborhood of Bayo 
text is ’stonished bekase dey is boff different.. Bridge, at New Orleans, 30th ulto., between 
Dai fore, >ou mus find out what is dis tweedle- Catherine Roach and Eliza A unis, who met • 

dum and tweedle-dee. ^ our speeted preach- f0r mortal combat As in the recent duel;; 

c- 

he wanted 

for de hat, and she telled him she would take 

a bowl ob clam soup and bottle ob spruce 

beer, for dey hab no root beer in dem days. 

Den Sam ax her to walk into de odder 

roorp to get de soup, and when he got her 

dar, hefshut de door and lock de door. He 

kep Her dar till ebenin’ when Peter Phillip 

cum in and get'his hat, and den he let h/: 

er hab lookt in de dictionary and can’t find ' s 

dem. Dis is bekase dem two word hab 

speritual meanin’ and must be ’splained by 

your’speeted preacher. Tweedle-dum ’ply 

to de sullar kepp by Cesar Widgeon, and 

tweedle-dee ’ply to de sullar kepp by Peter 

Widgeon. 

Darfore say it is ’trange dar should be so 

much difference’tween de two. In de sul¬ 

lar of Cesar you get clam soup for fourpence ; - 

and in de sullar ob Peter, you bab to pay a 

fourpence too, but you get no cracker in de 

soup. Dey ax you tree cbnt for root beer * 

in Peter’s sullar, and don’t blow off de froif 

[from de top; but dey charge de same price 

in Cesar sullar and blow off' de froff into de 

bargin. Dar is grate difference in de quan¬ 

tity when de tumbler is boff full ob froff, 

Darfore de froff is de third diwision. De 

at Vicksburg, where thousands gathered to 

r 

see fair play and bet on the result, so at Bayc- 

Bridge, a large crowk met to see which oi" 

the frail fair ones would first bite -fhe dust. 

But the ‘fancy’ in such matters were doomed 

to disapointinent; after a few passes, when 

the ‘sport’ was about to begin in earnest, the 

police interfered and carried off the com¬ 

batants. We have reason to believe that 

this act of the Police officers was denounced 

by the by-standers as ‘a cowardly outrage,’ 

which they would not dare to perpetrate up¬ 

on two of their own sex similaraly engaged. 

out and tell her to go ’bout her buzziness amir froff ob root beer is speritual and ’lude to de 
Y1 PH hoi* *f On 1 nonmn wnUkot* n nritk *i j . # . 

I speeches in ’lection times. Dem speeches 
nebber’teal nossin nebber agin. 

Arter she was gone, Sam 

room whar he had locked up de youn 

ob^color, and he found dat she had carried off 

a beautiful pitcher under her apon; for de , 

pitcher had been left in dat -r .vliar sfie , 

Beauty.—We have high authority for the 

opinion, that perfect loveliness is only to be 

* found where the features, even the most beau¬ 

tiful, derive their peculiar charm from the 

sweetness and gentlenessof disposition which 

the countenance expresses. 

went into de - is de froff, and de sarmonts ob your ’speeted ET “Keep dark,” as the oil said to 

e vouno- lady $ preacher is de beer. wick. 

Do fouf diwision ’hide to dat report lass 

week about your’speeted preacher and Dinah 

D^dgc. Ptfr.nTV4 was spread by Ruth 

EP “I am a friend that sticketb, ch 

than a brother, ” as the dirt said to 
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Deacon imoiuoaU’s 

TWENTY-SIXTH SER M O N. 

NEW SERIES. 

Belubbered Bruddren.—We shall en- 

debbor, on dis galvanic and preposterous ’ca- 

sion, to save your sins Avid de follerin’ text 

ob ’criptur: 

y wmte tokes. 

a brack religion. De brack religion is for 

de people ob color, and your ’spected preach¬ 

er is de ’possle ob de brack religion. 

Week arter nixt Sophia Wing and Sally 

Jumbo will hab a sore-eye in de ebenin’ for 

de colored poppylation. Dar will be singin’ 

and dancin’ on dat’portant ’casion, and Simon 

Jumbo’s halfbrudder will play on de fiddle. 

Cyrus Johnson will beat on a tin pan, and 

Cesar Widgeon will whistle. Clam soup 

will be served up in de wood house in de 

yard which hab been fixed up for a saloon. 

A song will be sung by dat long niggar dat 

cooks aboard de sloop. Punchill ’tendance 

is ’spected. De fair sect will come in dar 
Darfore he is de figger ob your ’spected ' begt cloge> No he niggars will be’mitted dar 

ataii /IA t 

’cept he hab on white-top boot and green. 

Beacon SnottHiall’B 
lOOTH-SEVENTH SERMON. 

‘ God made a squirrel to run on the rail. 
God made a little dog to catch him by tne tail.’ 

Dis text was rit-for your edication, and it 

hab a speritual meanin’ and ’lade to forty ' 

five diwissions. Thee most ’portant diwision 

is de squirrel dat runs on de trees. He crack 

nut and he open nut and get out de meat. 

preacher who open de text and giv’ you de 

meanin’ ob de same. Your preacher is de 

squirrel ob de gospel, and de nuts am de 

:jext which your preacher gets rrom de tree 

ob nuts and ’pound dem for your eddication, 

las you open nut when you pound dem wid a 

hammer. Besides dat it tell you dat de 

squirrel run on a rail and is de speritual 

meanin’ for de nigger car dat runs on a rail 

too. A squirrel signify your ’spected preach¬ 

er speritually, and it signify de Jim Crow 

car. When you take him in connexion wid 

spectacle. A hat will be handed’round’fore 

you ’gin to dance, to take up collection for 

your ’spected preacher, and nobody will be 

’lowed to dance dat don’t put money in de 

hat. 

Now I shall ’prove upon de hole. Whem 

de hat is handed ’round on dis ’portant ’ca¬ 

sion, I want Cesar to liff up de linin’ to make 

de hat hold more. Peanut will be ’cepted on( 

dis ’portant ’casion from dem dat hab got no 

cent. A handfull ob peanut may be put in 

-\ •> 
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Belubbf.d Broduken : —Dis 

de niggar car, de little dog is added darunto. de hat? also cracker and ^ for de support 

Dis little dog is de speritual meanin’ ob a ob de gogpeL 0n de lasg ?casion someboddy 

petition to banish de Jim Crow car. De Jim 

Crow car is de squirrel dat run on de rail, 

and de little dog is de brudder dat cotch him 

by de tail and ’top h im. 

pour quart ob molasses in de hat wich leak 

through on de floor. Dar was only ’bout a 

: pint ob it saved, and your ’spected preacher 

sold dat to Cesar Widgeon to make ’lasses 
De squirrel is a berry ’portant creature. Landy for de sullar. He gib your preacher 

[He prefer a life in de country whar he can 

[get up in a tree. Darfore de spiritual mean¬ 

in’ ob dis animal is Zaccheus who climb a 

tree. De squirrel run on a rail which is ber- 
■y different from riding on a rail. Dar am 

some folks dat hab rid on a rail. Your ’spool¬ 

ed preacher was ’quainted Avid a gal up 

country dat Avas rid on a rail out ob town 

It Avas a Avhite gal and she had got a bad 

caracter in de place 

ob 

lead dem astray, AArnnt and rid her on a rail. 

tree bunch ob matches^ one bool, and seben 

brass buttons for it. Darfore, Ce3ar Arill pass 

’round de hat. amen. 

Do that if you can. After an action be- 
tAveen an English and Dutch fl°et, neAvs had 
arrived that peace had been made betAveen 
the t'vo countries. Whereupon, the sailors 
of the two fleets began to show off feats of 

Darfore de young men agility and strength, in a spirit of rivalry. A 
Avartue who Avere ’feared dat she Avould ; Dutch sailor mounted to the cap of the mam- 

mast of a 74. and stood upright on his hlffd. 

But it is berry ’portant dat you undertan’ No man for a time, could be found on board 

’bout de leetle dog. De dog specie is dhvi- the English fleet capable of performing this 

ded into tAvo parts de he dog and de she dog. 

Dat is de same as de specie ob de colored 

Aoppylation Avho is diwided into tAvo parts, 

and de she niggar. De she tie he niggar 

feat. At last an old Jack tar, who never 

stood on his head before in his life, says: 

‘ I’ll try it if I die for it!’ His shipmates tried 

to change his resolution, but in vain. He 

anny warsary ob de Female ’form ’giety, 

for de poppylation ob color dat ’habit de 

sity ob Bostun. It was ’tablished by vour 

’spected preacher ’fore he had de grr■•■■■ ' 

felicity ob presidin’ ober dis ’telbge. in 

highly cnltiwated ’sembly. Your ’ nee4-1 

ed preacher hab de honor to be ’p nted I 

president ob de ’siety ; and he also keep > 

de bag dat contains de one ting nee iful 1 

De ladies will meet in de back room ob I 

Sam Jonson s sullar, on Saturday nitt, at 

tirteen o’clock. Your ’spected preacnex 

will be dresstd in full costume on dat 

’ticklar ’casion. De ladies will not weu. 

dar bustle on dat ’casion as de root a 

bery small. Tony Nickle will pi 

de fiddle; and Sally Rideout will pass 

round de clam soup and icster. De pree 

ob tickets will be 6 cent to de poppylation 

ob color, and 12 cent to de white fokes. 

A punctual ’tendance am ’quested on dat 

’portant ’casion. 

De fullerin’ lines will compose my text’ 

for dis ’casion. Brudder Sinnllfry will 

please shake dat nigger dat am -deep 

ober in de corner yonder. What in tun- k 

der you cum heah to sleep for, ha ! £>o 

you ’spose dat you will eber get con wart 

/ 

> > 

ed in dat way ? Wake up, you brack sar- 

niggercorne to church but dey put no money mounted to the cap of the mainmast of his 

in de hat. Dar hab been more dan five hun- ship, turned upon his head and fell over ! 

dread niggars settin’ under de preachin’ ob He Avas fortunate enough to catch by the rig- 

your ’spected preacher and dey hab put no ging, and strange to say, came upon deck 

money in de hat at all. Dey spend dar alive. His comrades ran to pick him up, but 

money for ring and Avhite ’tockin’ and new 

shoe and care nossin ’bout dar soul. Dey 

wid he niggars and dey 

drink root beer and nebber tink ob de hat. 

Dey don’t rackoftect hat de laborer is Avordy 

he shook them off, and hobbling up to the 

side of the vessel, roared out to the Dutch¬ 

man, ‘ Do that if you can /’ 

ob his hire. Dey ought to be ’shamed ob 
<lars eff. 

De next diwision ob squirrel, ’lude to de 

fact dat lie is high trees-on, and dat ’lude to 

Massa O’Connell avIio has come ober from 

Hand Avid elephants, and chariots, and sivords 

and spears and made a ’tack upon Phillydel- 

We are only transient boarders,’ as the 
pirates said when they Avere driven back from 
a merchantman. 

ET Why is a fine lady like a sharp knife ? 
Because she cuts all her aAvkward acquain¬ 

tances. 

ihy, and dey all turned out to fight Avid mas- nacs ? 

O’ Why is a halibut like the comic alma- 

si O’Connell, and dey drew de sword on 

dat ’portant ’casion. Darfore dar Avas a great 

jattle dar and de blood run doAvn de ’treet in 

rivers and tousands and tousqnds hab been 

rilt in dat city. All de graven images Avas 

Ans. Because it is sold by a Fisher. 

(OWhat state is an executed felon in? 

A state of suspense. 

V' 

V/ 

1 Grace before meat,’ as the young lady re¬ 

burnt up and de gpd dagon Avas pulled out marked Avlien she laced herself so tight that 

ob dar houses and smashed to pieces on dat she couldn’t sAvalknv, 

>rtant ’casion. 

Your’spected preacher avas glad to heah 

at all dem tings hab been done at last and 

dat all dem popery fokes hab been hung be- 

kase dey worshipt images in de ’treet, and 

fuse to come and heah your ’spected preach¬ 

er who preaches de truf. 

I undertan dat a Avhite feller down in 

I’ornhill hab giben your ’spected preacher 

le name ob de ’possle ob cla 

(C/^The militia law of Ohio does aAvay 

'vith inusterings of the militia, and fosters 

the organization of volunteer companies. 

EF Clayton, the Aeronaut, made arj as¬ 

cension from Cincinati, and landed about 

sixty miles from the city, having been’iu the 

air onlv two hours. 

mi soup. He L yraaa Cobb’s neAv series of -'school 
)c*tter look at home and mind his oavu affair; books have recently beep adopted by an Ed- 

or your spected preacher’spect to be treated ucutional Convention in Dutchess county, as 

ike de restob de cloff and not to be reviled the ..:ost fitting for the use of schools- 

mm Mk 

pents ! Show yourseff to be de noblest 

cretur in creation, as Massa Pope say, 

de gemman dat ’rote de history ob T< m 

Thumb: Look out for de text: 

Two lovely ladies live'hnrd by, 

And each a churching goes ; 

Emina goeS there to close her eyes, 

And Jane to eye her clothes ! 

What you ’spose is de meanin’ ob my 

text? Now listen bery ’tenlively to de j 

Avords ob ’struction and yoQ will bery •’ 

soon ’now. De text will be diwided into jl,*/ s 

4 parts : — De fust part comprise de kind 

ob fokes dat heah to listen to de words ob 

truf. De second part comprise dis bery 

’portant question : What dey curr, heah 

for? De tird part comprise de ’ptLve- 

ment ’pon de ’hole. And de .forln .Art 

comprise de hat, wich am’de most ! r- 

ftant part. " 

De fust part comprise de kind oh ;e 

dnt cum heah-to drink from'de fou.t*1 n 

ob life. Dey am composed ob all colors; 

de brack sheep and de white sheep. Y- ur 

spected preacher ’peak now7 ob dar ac¬ 

tions, and not ob de color ob dar 

For a white person am jist ns govd »- a 

brack person, prowided dar actons rn 

not brack. Yonr’spected preacher w id 

be bery sorry to trow up to wite fol es 

’bout de color ob dar skin ; for de sa -e 

hand made us all. 

De brack sheep am dese dat cum hr h 

for de ’spress purposs ob pokin' fu 

your ’spected preacher, and dat pu; 

sin but pea nut into de h»t. De ^ . 

am dc»e dat listen ’tenlively to de wofd 

ob truf, and put cent in de hat. 

Den dar is de while gria dat cu n iieah 

for de purposs ob crackin’jokes at *\>ur 

spected preacher’s expense, and t»i . »| 

catch hia 'spected wich is bery i 

ob dem. Den dar is de yaller 

cum heah for de purposs ob gt 

rumiss ob mar 

y 

at 

•Y 
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preacher. But dey can’t cdm it ober dis 

efirfif! DV^Bn4wfa^?'uDe^gals always 

taVenJ sh'M^'^aVW^e’^laP^yman ! It is' 

Irhe ob dar i-ufSfltft aiii a thorn 

in de flesft i1 T/(^“‘' 

Dar am some fbkes in d?i cBhgtegation 

daficum heah for de '’spfVbtf'jiarp'Otrs 6b 

allowin’ dar fine close ! Now dis am bery 

naughty ; and show dat you am weak in 

de upper region. You tink dat your 

’spected preacher don't see you cnstin' 

sheep's eyes at one anudder But he 

hah his 'spected i on you. Dis am de 

second part ob de sarmont, and ’ply to de 

dredi'ul practiss ob meddlin’ wid tings 

dat don’t consarn you ! 

Your 'spected preacher am gwoirie to 

’peak 'bout de horrid practiss ob chewin’ 

de noxious weed dat am called baccy — 

Your preacher fall down in Washington 

’treet, tother day, by 'tepping on a chew 

ob baccy, and tored his ’spected trowsis, 

and it cost him tree cent to git a patch 

on dem. Your ’spected preacher lay ’bed 

while dey whar mendin’. It ar to be 

hoped dat you will trow de baccy away, 

and chew slippery elm ’stead ! 

De prayers ob dis congregation am 

’quested for Pete Saunders, who broke 

his leg tother nite in Sam Jonson'ssullar. 

Also, for Sukpy Crow, who ’prained her 

ankle on dat ’casion. Also, for Jane 

Gotobed, who hab got a little baby, dat 

she may live to guv her joyous husband 

many such proofs ob connubial bliss ! — 

Dis comprise de lass part ob our sarmont. 

Now I am gwoine to ’prove ’pon de 

’hole. Wich comprise de wanity ob dis 

l congregation Your ’spected preacher 

am bery sorry to see dat de ladies ob dis 

congregation copy artei de white fokes. 

Dis am a cryin- ebil, and de sooner it am 

left off de belter for de risin’ jineration ob 

(HP Don’t be in a hurry to ‘ pop the 

question,jyoung gentlemen. A friend of 

ours courted a lady for twenty-eight 

years, and then married her. fehe turn¬ 

ed out to be a perfect virago, but died in 

less than two years after her wedding 

Now, said onr friend, in a self-congratu¬ 

lating tone, see what 1 escaped by along 

'courtship. 

'de people ob color.' 

/ CtM 
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ABSENCES OF MIND. 

The first case happened at a camp¬ 

meeting in this State. Three young la¬ 

dies fell into a state of absence of mind, 

and will probably discover their mistake 

before the end of the year. 

Another case occurred in this city.— 

The person related it to us with tears in 

his eyes A young lady, intending to 

put yeast, in her bread, swal 'owed it her¬ 

self. In consequence, her hair rose up 

straight on her head, and she has not 

been able to comb it down since. This 

js the most unfortunate case that has 

came to our knowledge for a great-length 

of time. 

Children.— We like children — we 

i cap’t help it. Newly blown blossomd of 

humanity, so full of sweetness, how can 

we fie otherwise than fond of them ? So 

‘fresh from the band of God,’ they put 

us in mind of butter just taken from the 

churn—rich, but soon rancid. 

to r.ij'd‘e¥fe/K,ii L, -tvePJMv(jjjHitW'hr*? 

scorpions, jisl listen to me wTnre I ’natiatel 

’pnn.de text in Ticklar, and ’pon de col-i 

ored poppylat.inn in jineral. 

De word rats'’ply in a bery ’ticklar 

manner to dis congregation ; and de word,, 

cat hab a spiritual rneanin’ and ’ply tor 

your ’spected preacher when he run arlerl 

de brack sheep. lie am de speritual cat! j|l 

dat is mentioned in de text. Disamde' 

true rneanin’ ob de text in one pint ol>: 

-in anudder pint am ’tirely differ- 

WISE SAYINGS. 

The resentments of a poor man is like 

the efforts of a harmless insect to sting, 

it may get him crushed, but cannot de¬ 

fend him. 

6 
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Now Brudder Cole will hab de honor 

ob passin’ round de hat, wich comprise 

de most ’poflant part ob de discourse— 

for widout plenty oh de one ting needful 

your ’spected preacher would be ’mong 

de tings dat whar and am not—dat is, he 

would go whar dey pay him de most ! It 

isde fashion ; and your ’spected-preacher 

always like to be in fashion. 

The Okegon Question Settled.— 

The following speech made by some west¬ 

ern a-jacks, settles the question about 

Oregon at once. It is about as good as 

one half the speSchefl made on that sub¬ 

ject:— 

‘ Whar, 1 say, whar is the individual 

wh,o would give up the first foot, the first 

outside shadow of a foot, of the great 

Oregon? There aintnosuch individual. 

Talk about treatry occupations to a coun¬ 

try over which the great American eagle 

has flown ! I scorn treaty occupation— 

d—*n treaty occupation! Who wants a 

parcel of low-flung ‘outside barbarians’ 

to go into cahoot with us, and share alike 

a piece of land that always was and al¬ 

ways will be ours? Nobody. Some 

people talk as though they were affeerd 

of England. Who's affeerd ? Haven’t 

we lick’d her twice, and can’t we lick her 

agin ? Lick her ! yes ; just as easy as a 

bar can slip down a fresh-peeled saplin. 

Some skeery folks talks about the navy 

of England ? but who. cares for the navy? 

Others say she is Ahe mistress of the 

ocean. Supposin’ she is-—aint we the 

masters of it? Can’t^we cut a canal from 

the Mississippi to the Mammoth £ave of 

Kentucky, turn all the water into it, and 

dry up the d—d ocean in three weeks? 

Whar, then, would be the navy? It 

would be no whar / There never would 

have been any Atlantic Ocean if it hadn’t 

been for the Mississippi, nor never will 

be alter we’ve turned the waters of that 

big drink into the Mammoth Cave ! — 

When that’s done, you'll see all their 

steam ships and their sail ships they 

splurge so much about lying high and 

dry, flounderin’ like so many turkles left 

I00TII-23RD SERMON. 

Bf.lobbed-Bi.uddren As dar am 

giate many ob dis congregation., dat am 

not gifted wiJ. lamin’ 'ficient to lass dem 

ober nite, your ’spected preacher am 

gwoine to open a skoal to lam de young 

ideas how to shoot, wich is bery ’ticklar 

ob consequence. All ob you, darfore, 

dat hab got enny lee<le ’sponsibilities, am 

’t.icklarly ’quested to'bring defn ’long— 

and 'dem'fokes datum not blessed wid any 

pledges ob ’lection can leave dem at 

home. 

De folleVin’ lines oh poetness by a col¬ 

ored getnman,'b’longin’ to dis perlite and 

fashionable ’sernbly, will sarve me for a 

text On dis dog day- ’casion : 

And there’s another beast. indeed, 

That about the house doth'go 

And that is the pass or cat, 

For we do call it so. 

view 

ent. 

. Anudder diw'rsion ’ply to de she-nig- 

gers, for de poet hab dem in his i loo 

when he ’rote de poetness.’ It mean.dat 

you can’t git ’long widout de fare seek1 

no how you can fix it—wich am a fack ! 

De eel might jist as well tink ob gwoine 

widout his skin as for de male sock to try 

to do widout a flower plucked from ria- 

tur’s garden; or, in odder words, widout) 

l-ubly woman. But I hab tings oh grate] 

'portanee to ’tend to dis arternoon, dar-| 

fore I shan’t be able .to ’large ’pon dial 

part ob de sarmont. Arter de close ob 

de s irvice I am gwoine- to baptize dati 

big fat female woman ober dar in de cor¬ 

ner. Dis am de hardest work dat yiffirf 

'spected preacher hab to do. Dp odder* 

day when he baptize Clara Pinkham, who] 

weigh oher two hundred pound, she cunt 

widin one ob drownin’ your ’spected 

preacher. She was de biggest cretur da 

your ’spected preacher eber had de pferfs-i 

r ure ob duckin’, arid he neber want to hab 

dat pleasure aga.ni—■ it was glory emiff 

for one day—dat s a fack ! What is- da 

big nigger ober in de corner -vvliistlin 

for. Oh ! you generation ob wipers deflt 

way you’ll get licked when de de hide lay' 

hold ob yon won’t be slow ! 

When your 'spected preacher look ’po 

dis congregation ob kolor and see so many! 

ob de fare seek gwoine it wid a perfect 

. looseness arter de (.vanities ob dis day and 

jenerntion,it make him eri 'loud and spear 

not. Oh, yon congregation ob wipers 

ain't you ’shamed oh yonrsefF dat yon 

don't lay out less on yourself nnd put more 

cent in de hat. Wh.aryou ’spose i oil go 

to arter-de'rope ob life am cut. Discorn 

prise de last part ob our sarmont dn di 

* ’casion for ’ticklar reasons. 

Your ’sppeted preacher am gwoine 

hab some pork and beans for dinner to 

daj', darfore he will hasten to de ’prove- 

rnent 'pon de ’hole. Wich is 'tained ir 

dis ’wire to dis ^perlite congregation o] 

color: Neber let your angry passim 

rise, ’specially in dis hot weddnr ; for 

yon get up too .much steam dnriri’ de dr 

days dar is grate danger dat vour biler 

wilfbust! Jist. disremember dis wl 

your spouse be.at yon ober de hed wid 

broomstick. Remember dat all ob us am 

humans, and dat we must all ob us kin 

the bukkit some time or odder, and' da„, . 

your todder liaff am as likely to go fust 

as any odder man. Dis am worth tinkin’ 

of. 

Your 'spected preacher nnd n whiti 

gemman ob his prowes-sion will run a. . 
¥ race round de common to-morrow morn- 

And they arc useful beasts 

For taking of a rat; 

And there is not an old wife into a house, 

But she must have a rat. 

Your ’spected preacher hah his ion 

in’ at tree o’clock, bare footed, wind anujir 

weddur permiUin’. De person dat win I 5 

de race will 'ceive a leal her medal front y3 

de hands ob de lnbly Sukey Fillis; and 

a silvpr goblet made ontob tin from Sam 

Jonson. Dis ceremony will be perform 

ed at de sullar in deebening. Arter wicl 

de ladies will hab n dance, in wich you 

’spected prpacher will jine. De lie-nig¬ 

gers will crime in dar puinp on dis 'casion 

and dem dat ain't perwided wid pum 

can dance in dar bare feet, perwided de 

ladies don’t link it onmodest or ondecen 

for dem to do so! No white person will 

Charity Hopkins ober in de corner yon- be ’lowed to 'tend dis bawl as it. am berj 

der, who am talkin’ wid dat common nig- select party. Gingerbred and icster willf J 

ger front Sandy Hook. Alter dis ebery 

she-nigger am "spected to keep her longue 

•’tween her teef, if it am a possible ting. 

Now t' am gwoine. to 'prove ’pon de 

be perwided on dis 'casion at prices lo^ 

su?t de times. De performance to Corn-j 

rnenoe at arly gas lit.e. 

Die passin’ round ob de hat will end! 

V 

ashore at ebb tide. That's the way we’ll 

fix enw JtVmA ».g’^ !> ' jm 

text. You tink dal you nnderiarid de .de earvice for to-day, as 1 want to divej 

rneanin’ob de text.. But you t'luK.' t know into de pork and beans. Auvt 

-hriidto.—Yo.urJj^Mfii^miJjro tick.L . _.— —-- 
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TWO MERCHANTS, 
of i> n x: s t o \ , t 

— OR — 

SAViXU INTEREST, 

shan¬ 
non each day, ipung 

owners of sloops and schooners^ 

hMe rs in ssw and grisil mill's, sfbtet 

kei^eila and speculators ip general.-r’ 

Ttfe/diyed/ri great houtees whi/tt Jkrf closely as thei ctni!c! wish days and h 

had builded, and had th^foremosl pe ws 'and even fractions of hours, 

in the synagogue and loaned money aQ ‘ What a eapital invention it would be. 

pfr the sinnlirate of I 

interest the law allowed therm; and of ( 

this both asserted that they lo3t a great i 

deal from not bei,ng able to compute as 

I'Vrittcn for the ‘ L'ncle =am ’ liy?norisio ■ interest. In every ‘ thriving* town like I if there was a book writ to tell merchants 

[ x o *> u am , anther of‘Th-r QuadroonPreston there are alw'ays two ‘ first mer-]how to calculate interest to a second,’ 

‘ l.nfute,’‘ J lie Danria; Feather,’ &c. There are always to be found ! said Timothy, rubbing bis palms together 

The pretty village, nr radii r, trfbegtwo wb& 8tand higher than their fellows, | and giving an avaricious twinkle to his ; 

•\ 

’rdnn of its worthy citizens, tarn ofand «lay be called for sake of comparison eyes. // 
Their stores occupy tlie ‘ It would he the saving of hunderds a jjj Preston,stands on the shores of a pleasant Siamese Astors. 

IL-iver not a hundred miles Hfoin Boston._two most conspicuous corners cf the year to ns merchants,’ echoed Peter 
JM- 

H It has a thriving front, street with a good business street. They are Presidents or ‘ Why I had debts out last year to full 

fly number of brick stnies and one brick Directors 0f different, and the only two twenty thousand dollars, in all sorts of 

i block containing s- ven stores, the erec- hanks in the town They go to different sums, at all sorts of time and to all sorts 

lion of which was cause of much pride to-churches. Their wives vie in giving of people. Now if Iliad a saving interest 

the village— we mean tarn! divers old parties! They are on opposite sides in book I’d saved a good deal VTime calk- 

ladies and boys under twelve wondering Pities. They are national antagonists lating the round about way, and I believe 

[ >f there was any thing in Boston that each other in every tiling. Yet they enough to keep my family in clothes the 

ifpouhl equal it, and not a few of the trad- associate together in a friendly way in whole year! 

ers seriously questioned if there was. It matters of trade and are never known to 1 Don t doubt it, don t doubt it, sir ! 

hid t wo back streets looking down upon have a quarrel. Neither of them wore r esponded Timothy didactically, 

the river and business street, where the religious men. Mammon was the (rod The two merchants reached Boston and 

■put up at the New England Coffee House, dwelling houses were situated ; and very they both worshipped ! 

handsome and comfortable abodes some Such were the two leading merchants en kept by Merriam, now gathered to 

of them were; indicating not a little of Preston ! Mr. Peter Pulcifer and Mr. ‘>s fathers, and a famous resort in that 

wealth and refinement. There were fine Timothy Tibbets. They were neither of^3? A.,r c°un(ry merchants from Preston 

old elms bordering the streets meeting in them tnen qflette.fs in the most significant 3lld lts neighborhood. After tea the se¬ 

ttle middle of it, and side-walks well kept sense in which we may be permitted :nnd daIT °f their sojourn, having got 

on either side. Every house had a flower delicately to use the term. Their read- ' 'irouSb their daY8 Purchases and having 

2f $0 
f? 

y 
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yard in front defended from the street byi iog was chiefly confined to the > Preston oothing to do, Peter proposed to Timothy - \ 

;a pretty white fence. ftl ost-of the dw‘rf^0azette.,:r.>p.rr9byd)fi>-ie*its,’.qp.nn-i/rfVit ' ^Uhey should take a stroll and see the 01 tf, fjftj 

tyigs had green blinds and granite steps; detectors,’ and their day-book's and Ledg- s ^rht. In the couise of their peregrina- 

and some had porticoes; while one or era. As a specimen of Mr, I’^tgr/PtVleifef’g. >ns e 

two went so far above their neighboursas: general literary altifi'ri men'ts, we will ’ a* 

to have cupolas atop their roofs peeping. mention that he once desired a new 

prettily above the trees. There was a schooner, to-; be ca]3e^;4hb'He *'' 

handsome Academy atoneend ofthe most handed the mime to the painter in the" 
, , , , • «•'- i: ;(.toni of ali by a desire of speculating, 

arislocralic street, and a fine large hotel following otlhdvraphy.; J r s 
, , ™ ,, V . ' / ’ t'i« two worthies entered the mart arm 
‘ AshX ! / •; JSj-'J-1 ' 

iu arm. The auctioneer had just sold a 

ns they fell upon a Book Auction in 

ton street. Attracted by the 

imson transparent sign above the door, 

the crowd within, the sound of the 

rtioneer’s yoice, and above and at the 

fcnlled the Preston House at the other.— 

rliiakespeare for a dollar, and was knock¬ 

’ll g down a bible at twenty-eight cents as 

There were pretty rural cross streets with ‘ Why, s^’/s^d -J$v£ m/cltrfnr c/ft bar is 

green close-cropped bordeis and neat not the way to spell Asia !’. _/ 

.gravel foot-paths on either hand, with ■} Hold your tongue,fsii! hnswered' the 

snug cottages half clad in foliage at in- merchant with an indignantfrawn. ‘If l,tyen^ere 

tervalg ; streets that were seldom fre- A-s-h-a don’t spell Asia, vvhat in the 'Now> he casting Ins 

jquented save by grass-cropping aowsand d_1 doos it spell?’ ' observing eyes on our pair of country 
* • — . : .and,elevuting his; voice a little, ■ 

Mr. Timothy Tib'bels was par ndbilc. 4 o • , , . ,, 1 
J 1 ‘ here is ‘ Goodrich s Saving Interest! a 

by cltildren for a play ground. There 

ere four churches in the town, small/-, , , , , ... 
’ j-ratrum touching scholastic acquisitions. 

.bur picturesque, each with a green lawn m-, , , 
\ 1 ’ . y Mr, Tibbets in the greatness of Ins ambi- 
hbout it, trees and snowy palings 

Altogeliipr Preston was a thriving, re- 
iiorr|iad perched a cupola upon fire t,op 

rare arid admirable vvoikf To name it is 

enough! Who doesn’t want to save his 

i interest? What gentleman here would 
his layge tvyo story house, O^e sunny be willing to ]ose ilis interestr What 

am I to have? Say something, gentler 

men ! Shall I have a quarter?’ and he 

looked round. 

wi, Ml f'-'r .lU,n l" *°Ur ‘TI..I I. the very b„.k 1 

P L ' “ 5 buffalo on the top! That s n>y house 1. 

spectahle,handsome New England village , - • 'T , ■«,. . . , , • r * , , 
|R*’ ’ _ B mo/ning he bought a load of wood and 

the 'man to his house in this 

* planner : 

town we mean ! The, tasteful apppart cj|recte(J 

:i'ance of its private edifices indicated a 

ighly genteel society ; and ‘he hand; 

£=- 

tcf). the auctioneer’s eye. 

one I want too,’ cried Peter 

!„ ,,IM lit. re. although |, a h„nJ„d 1°"e ‘”f °.r '’T*®..'” '.fVf"" T” a“tI “ "»?» "»<=’ 
B tune3, looking for a live‘buffalo perched tioneer. p , -/./ 

•nlong its cleanly streets of a Saturday a i ,i , , ■ ^ 
f . y And die poor pialr d.rove his- te^m from, t -Arid-fhe 
afternoon, indicated no little refinement ! * *'*••■' ' -• ' ' 

i to ej 

Imile s from Boston. But. we will IptBos- 
upon the top of a house ! 

((ton know the people doirn East and vp ~r.r ‘Quarter! Two bidder^ Shall I say 

•••West an A out back know Boston too land ‘ 1 COn,t find- n'° buffaJo» na;W/ar‘.Mr thirthy-seven and a half?’ 

if the truth were told half the reputation Tlbbets>’ sa,d lle> returnmgr after two . Here he caught Timothy’s eye. . 

this and other metropoli have for preftyh°Ur3' ab<ence ^s««mfitted.to the store. , ‘ Thirty seven and a half-a half-half 

women is confirmed bv the country belle. ‘1 Can,t f,nd a darn’d horn , nor hoof o’ -half! Fifty, sir?’he asked, detecting 

on a visit there from the towns North 006 l"P °r b(lUon,!’ ;ja,a; . .... -tier’s eager glance. ‘Fifty., it is! fifty 

f and South, East and West, who appear- ‘ °np°,a’ ^r’ VbbeJ* ‘ -.filly ! Saving interest! who 

tling in the streets are taken hy strangers sh[ewd **“"& lau’.Yer 8t^,d^n2yb^-; ^ ^ would not give something to know how 

/.for Boston belles ! We know this to be ‘CllP°!aor buffalo! wb,al th,e — (Mr. to save ilia interest? Seventy-five, sir?’ 

itr tie, though we have in our eye as we Tihbets swere^mly when he was mad) — Timothy nodded. ‘Seventy-five is bid ! 

ivviite a celebrated Boston beauty who will is llie difference. . five—five-five ! Thunk you, sir!’ he 

rap usoverthe knuclesfor asseverating it! Such,then, were the two disiingpished sa’dJ Ilnddm» to Timothy. ‘One dollar, 

Having established the claims of Prea- personages of Pur story ; and.baving du.ly c,0Har< Uoilnr : Great bargain, gentle- 

Jfton to rank with its neighbours for refine- introduced them to our readers we will m<‘Dl added, directing his/rfg^rds now 

jmrnt, we must now introduce to the now proceed to the tale in hand. One ejcchisi vely to the hvocountry hrercliants, 

,i readei two of its chief young men;, fojfine spring Inorniug soon as the ice was "e',*1*er of whom liad yet spokeh only by 

Preston, like all towns had its great men out of the river, these two gentlemen L af(-hing the auctioneer s eye and each 

and its little men! There were judges were inspired by the same mind to stagt " as ‘^norf'nl- ^hat it was the other who 

that d welt there, who were great by pres-for Boston t& purchase goods fo-r spring vs as bidding against him. The book was 

criptive right! There were lawyers whe supply. ff’hey happened in tlip same ,l sl,la^ du0 deciino and seventy-five 

achieved greatness! There were sue-stage together and traveled lovingly .all Ct'nts wou^d have covered its full value, 

ceesful speculators who had greatness the way, entertaining each other wyt|, Tl'it both Peter and ft mo thy’ were indi 

thrust upon them ! There were none the history of successful speculations; 'vidual^y benton having the book at any 

‘born great! Every body in Preston got trying to awakerf each other’s envy by.|ir'C°' 

their greatness in one way or another.— narrations of great profits, dieeussingQhe . * d°Hari dol —dol —dol, dollar ! 

Every individual was more ‘respectable monied condition of various persons in 

yLAl 
/Jc 

than his father! This it is to achievf Preston ; lalki 

greatness ! to give a paity and cut one’} eying who 

agreeable and amiable conversation they 

, , eye rested on Timothy’s face 
ing of bad debts and prophe- 1 J 

.j (. •, , .1-1 ‘Dollar five cents!’ crie 
would soon fail. In this; 

one, one, dollar, dollar!’ and his 

d Timothy 

i parent* 1 
Tne two ;reat men <>J Preston we are 

oow to speak of hud not only achieved 
beguiled the way, and being congenial 

eagmly. 

4 Dollar ten !\f«houted Peter 

.Mess ; >ut no one e- 
, , ’ , , spirits they found one another excellent] , 
Id calculate to „ , lee 

4 What, is it you bidding against me?’ 

a\ pitch of greatness they might not 
company for a stage coach. Among other | 

■te-iki.n ; in thev.is^re gr 
thini they 83’mpathised and mourned; 

. 

rnanded Peter. 

A nd is it you bidding agaipst me ?' re- 

- 



N* 
\ ' 

1 I am surprised, sir !’ 

‘ I am astonished, sir !’ 

‘ Dollar and ten ! dollar ten ! dollar 

ten ! dollar ten !’ epeated th'e ail cl rone or 

vvth the rapid articulation peciyUa-r to Ills' 

profession Sir, shall 1 say one twenty- 

five ?’ 
i, 

1 Yes, answered Peter, whom the auc¬ 

tioneer had looked at. 

‘ One dollar tiiirty cents,’ shouted 

"Timothy furiously. 

1 One thirty-seven and a half!’ roared 

Peter standing on tip-toe. 

‘One and a half!’ thundered Timothy. 

‘Mr. Tibbets I am amazed at this!’ 

said Peter, fixing his eyes on the face of 

Mr. Tibbets. 

‘I must confess lam not less amazed at 

'yovr conduct, sir,’ retorted Timothy. 

‘ I am resolved to have the book !’ 

‘ So ami, sir ! ’ 

‘ Ij. will save me three hundred a year!’ 

‘And me five hundred !’ 

‘ Gentlemen, your bids! One fifty! 

Shall I say no more?’ 

'f ‘Two dollars !’ answered Peter with a 

look of defiance at Timothy. 

‘Three dollars!’ vociferated Tinnothy. 

Peter looked.blank ! He shot daggers 

at his friend with his eyes. 

■ ‘Three dollars ! Going, going go-!’ 

,and bis eye rested on Pet, r. 

^ ‘ Three dollars ten !’ he said faintly. 

!ne it thoroughly. I paid high 

. .-I 

for it. Hot three hundred a year at the 

lowest calculation 1 shall save in interest, 
by it!’ 

The book-keeper took the book; and 

unwrapping it opened "to the title page. 

"All a*t once he burst out into a loud and 

hearty laugh.. Plearing it, I^Jr. Tibbets 

who had got to the door, turn jd back. 

‘ Whitt in the.-are you laughincr at, 

sir?’ 

J 
y 

‘Three fifty ! ’-called out Timothy in a 

. tone of triumph, seeing his fr.end's cour¬ 

age waver. 

y ‘Three fifty! fifty—fifty — fifiv—fif— 

pvho bids ? Shall I say seventy-five sir ?’ 

and the auctioneer’s eye rested on the 

•;face, but could not catch the glance of 

'Peter, who was biting his lips with vexa¬ 

tion. He wanted to bid, but he was 

afraid he shwuld pay too much for his 

whistle ; and money when it went out of 

his pocket must always bring back an 

equivalent. Pie feared to bid higher. 

. ‘ Three fifty—fifty—fif-! Going, 

i going ! gone, to —-— Mr. -?’ 

3 
0 

act 

QTrfn1 

/ (t^ ar>d °arly he was at his counting-room. 

1 / All had gone on well. His first clerk 

reported prosperously of his business. 

,‘ IVJr. Ledger, my business will go on 

f /)i" "t better after this!’ 

Indeed, sir?’ inquired his clerk, sur- 

C? ( prised at his exulting tone. 

c ‘Yes, Mr. Ledger. I have here in my 

pocket a book that will save me from 

three to five hundred a year !’ 

" It must be a remarkable book !’ 

‘Yes. You will find it so. It is‘Good¬ 

rich’s Saving Interest.’ I bought it at 

auction in Boston. Pulcifer wanted to 

-i'get it most confoundedly and run it up 

' to three-fifty, but 1 out bid him ! He is 

mad as a march hare about it! Here it 

is ! I haven’t yet had lime to look into 

it! Here it is just as I bought it. I have 

got to go over to the bank ! While I am 

m 

‘J) i gone you look it over and tell me what 

IT 

L J 

you think of it 

‘I 11,sir,’ answered hig book-keeper 

receivings' 

‘ What book do you call this, Mr. Tib¬ 

bets ?’ :.s 

“Goodrich’s Saving Interest.’ What 

do you mean ?’ 

‘ Look at the title page, sir, and read ?’ 

and Mr. Ledger held the open book be¬ 

fore his face. Mr. Timothy Tibbets read 

with consternation as’follows: 

‘Goodrich's Saving Interest 

In 
Christ.’ ' 

the end. 

-Little Joppa, August 17, 1844. 

j Mister Addetcr,— 
f 

Do you bleeve in marrakles ? 1 do, 

eiit fin v been none of them. A tul the 

vvirnmin fokes lipid a meefin too, and got 

up a ressolntion it was a shnim, so it. was, 

and subscribed to buy the ministir a noo 

sentary, if it. cood he bad in Boston for 

luv or money, yes, if ii wor to cost a 

hundred dnllers. So it coodent. hnv bin 

^nun of them. Then who cood it have bin? 

Wei, Mister Childsprinkel tbank't’em 

Lfor (hair good wit; but he coodent. think 

of akfcdplin thair offirs, he sed, bv no rnan- 

rtier of infers. The doth of his oldest 

dorter had bin snnktefidofto him and lie 

thort lie d find konsoleyshun for liissen- 

tnry wair it was to be had. All men had 

thair troubels and then he give us a long 

bunkum story about Job that, was reely 

affectin . 1 he leers stood in his i is, and 

so they did in mine 1 ha vent fel t so sins 

Sal Tnffa's pH nig dide. I’ll be hang’d 

tho’, if f»eVpr heerd tel of Job’s losin n 

sentary flowr, and if he had, it wood hnv 

took him a hundred yeer to git another, 

that’s rr.onr. 

We|, tlmir was a thort cum inter Josh 

Biilikit’s lied how to find out the ihecf.— 

/ 

tho’ . one it. goze. confoundedly aginst the Sez Iip to himself, sez he, ‘ it. 

grrnm, and ! ne'vir cood till 1 lieerd Mister 

Childsprinkel explnne Irow it was to be 

dun, and it was a plaguey tongy dis- 

kours, 1 can tel you. " ‘ If you bleev,’ sez 

lie, ‘ in enny easy tiling, sich as that two 

warn t. nun 

1 of the men fokes took it’ that's sarlin, 

and it warn t nun of the wimmin fokes, 

that s sartin, too, and it. coodent have 

watk't awav without hands. By Ihe 

everlastin great, squash ! it. must have bin 
_3tid two ar fore, or.thijtjnrc peks make a , sum 0f ,|1P ohildren of Madam Child 

booshel, • hair’s no merit in if-, becaws s-prinkel’s Sunda skool done it. And if 
enny fool can do that; but ifyou hay j 80 he Pm right, I hope I may never mix 

'faith to bleeve me when 1 tel ye ye can’t j a pill agin if [ don’t ketch ’em.’ 

be saved without grais, or ihata good So Jake lie gives out he’d got sartin 

logger will - be gethered to Abram's bos- jtidinsit was one of the Sunda skool child¬ 

's nil before a bad wile man, (Deekin Tod- j 

tl’ystick turn’d up the wiles of his i’s j 

wen he sed this and looked like a duk 

afore a thunder storm) thair’s some merit, 

in it, for if.s’yore duty and it’s showin 

p Clipper respect for your nii.nnister.’— 

Ever sins then I've had a faith tc beleev 

a be he could ony git ’em together. Mity 

mad thair mothers were, you may taike 

‘Cash,’ answered Timothy in a tone of 

! triumph, and looking precisely like a 

bantam cock when about to- crovv over 

hie defeated antagonist. He took oulhis 

pocket book, paid down the money and 

received the book, which the auctioneer 

j iiisl riicejy.wrupped and tied up in clean 

while paper. Timothy placed the prize 

i 1 coat pocket and looking round to 

gvTe his defeated opponent a look of tri- 

! urnph, he saw that he was gone. Peter 

[ had taken himself tiff indignant. His 

; s. l] watitortured at the idea that Timothy 

had got into his possession a treasure so 

great.,.Jby which he would save three 

hundred dollars a year in Saving Interest! 

For him not to save it also was precisely 

like losing as much but of his own pock- ‘ 

' et; and he was grieved accordingly. 

They did not return in the same stage 

together. It was plain the purchase’of 

: the work ou Saving Interest had made an 

impassable gulf between them. Timothy, 

reached home. The next moi ning bright 

a wale, tho) I one it doz need a grate eel 

of fa’iih to swallo that. But what con- 

fut tried me in my faith was seein naybor 

Skinflint give a blind man a sent for 

iholdin his boss. Arter that I’m reddy to 

bleev the moon’s made of greah dices. 

- Now you must no that, mister Childs- 

prinkd taiks grait delite in his melhms 

and his plums and his peechiz and the 

other sweet, sarse in his garden, and he’s 

)got a grand green lions, with Jemmoris 

and orrqnges and flowers from forrin 

jparts in it And no v its growin wether 

lie brings the flour pots owt riores and 

sets ’em on the bear ground with airthen 

sassers under ’em. And amongst ’em 

he's got a beautiful flour called a sentary 

(plant,- bekavs they say it don’t blossom 

once in a hundred years. I’m sure it 

takes faith to blepve that. Ennyhow it 

floured last, week, and the noos went all 

the kurit.ra round for twenty mile, and 

the fokes troopin to sea it like crows to a 

ded boss And sure etiufF, if it vvarri't 

hansom thair’s no snaiks. And the poor 

minister was as proud of it as a dog that’s 

‘ ren f h -1 hnnkpd the sentary flowr.. Which 

on ’em it was he coodent tell, hut. he’d 

studdid kunjuring down to Marbellied, 

nnd he’d a sartin way to find out, if so 

7 

your othe, and Ihpy all agr ed thair ynng 

enny thing, even that. Jona swallowed a ones shood be at Josh’s pott.erkary shop 

on Wednesday art,noon. Thair they wair, 

slioor enuff, all but Jake Cairless’s darter, 

and hpr mothpr sent nnd ekskews for her 

that she was sick and coodent cum. But 

if. fell out that s'ne was seen peekin thro’ 

the stun wall behind the shop, jest as Josh 

was gwine to send the rest away with a 

cnwshuo, and two of the gals ketcht her 

and brawt her in by the skrufFof the 

neck, all in a tremble and lonkin ns pale 

as a gost, and the best on’t was she denide 

the sent.nrv afore enny boddy axed her. 

‘ Well” spz Josh, ‘ nrboddv sez you did 

and if that’s the kais, so much the better 

for yon, but I’ll siihp find out who the 

thief is. I’ve got a conjuring rooster 

under a. bushil meshir in that air room, 

and vou must every one of you put your 

hands on him under it, and when the 

thief tutches him he’ll crow.’ 

So he takes ’em all inter a dark room 

and maid 'em nil put. thair hands on the 

rooster' one by one, bui the cock never 

erode at all, 

‘ Hav you all tucht him ?’ spz Josh. 

‘ Yes,’ sez littel Grace Capeless, ‘and I 

g it two tales. O my ! but it a shnim harder than enny on ’em.’ 

and a piety to steel it! If it had been 

enny boddy but the good old ministir. 

-3 that was meat, and drink to the poor and 

almost washin and lodjin.too, it woodcut 

hav bin harfsobad. But I’d sooner have 

robb’d a graiv or stole the altar cloth 

>than took ennything from him, and so, 1 

kinder thort, wood ennyboddy in Littel 

^Joppa. 

Wei, the long and the short on’t is 

that wen thp minister cum home from 

rneetin Sunda artnoon, the flowr was 

‘I’m glad to lieer it,’ sez Josh; ‘for 

there must be a mistaik and thair a no 

Iheaf in the skool; but let’s have sum lile 

on the subject.’ 
So he opens the winders and calls in 

! the pairentsand tells the children to hold 

up thair hands, and lo you ! they was as 

black as the dog. Abrinriaws Cairless 

kep rnnnin under the tahe! to wipe the 

ni ves on, ail but little Grace Cairless, nnd 

fljat was wile enuff, ony fur durt and tar. 

And sez Josh to her, ‘.Youre the thief !' 

gone, not pot and all, but the plant was ! j W|8|j [ ,n;iy be blamed if the cunnin 

broke nnd the flowr cared off. Whodid|sar , hnddent hlnckem d the rooster, 

77 

it noboddy cood sny. The men fokisjnnd she'd t,in afrade to tntch it at. all 

held a me»tin in the veslry and agreed tr 

offer a hundred dollars re ward for the Ais 

kivery r>f the theef, and if Ire’ll been dis- 

kivered in Littel Joppa he'd have gotthi 

ugliest shirt ful of sore bones vou ever| 

b.eer fell of, 1 can tel ye, if J d had to 

new swingled iny flail fnr’t. So it cood- 

Thare’s a marrakle for you. Mister Eddy- 

tor! I don’t know what will be dun with 

the Cui-Ie&ses. 

Yours til de'h, ^ 

SOLOMON 



2lutobiograpl)n of an 0lf> Sofa. 
more 

BY HELEN MAITLAND. 

comfortable than he imagined, (my fine looks 

went for nothing). 

I dare say,’he added, ‘by the time the 

individual. I was one day absorbed in these i her accustomed seat. My master came as 

I first saw the light—it matters not where 

—about the year 1780. As the conscious¬ 

ness of existence dawned upon me, I heard 

the commendations bestowed upon my ap¬ 

pearance, and with the emotions of vanity 

thus coeval with my birth, began to pride my¬ 

self not a little on the brilliancy of my exte- 

'rior. Nay, as I looked on my robe of crim¬ 

son and gold, and then about me, I could not 

suppress a feeling of contempt for my hum¬ 

ble neighbor in mohair, who seemed to shrink 

into insignificance by my side. I could not 

help observing that the jcustomers of my mas¬ 

ter invariably looked first at me ; thus yield¬ 

ing as I thought an involuntary and well me¬ 

rited tribute to my superior excellence. I 

heard many a fair dame lament her inability 

to purchase so splendid an ornament to her 

gloss is fairly off, I shall like it quite as well 

as the one you banished on account of its un- 

genteel appearance.’ 

I was one of a reflective turn, and this in¬ 

stance of my mistress’s caprice towards an 

old and faithful servant, gave me uneasiness. 

Such may one day be my fate, thought I 

—and self-love received a wound. Never¬ 

theless, I still wore my first gloss, and the 

gay groups that soon filled the rooms seemed 

to admire me, and the sad feeling wasdost in 

gratified vanity. The next day, however, I 

was enveloped in a dark overdress, which was 

never taken off unless there were others be¬ 

sides the family to admire my beauty. Every 

evening my mistress occupied the seat she 

had at first taken, and often beguiled my mas¬ 

ter to sit beside her, when he read aloud to 

sofa must 

ah took into the ark !’ 

‘ You must first prove, Melanie,’ said her 

graver sister Nannette, ‘ that Noali was lux¬ 

urious enough to desire a sofa!’ 

‘ Spare me an argument, my matter-of-fact . 

sister, upon the subject, and employ your / 

energy much more worthily in assisting me/ 

to coax mamma to get rid of the present an- / 

noyance. But here comes papa, and he is tt'sllvO 

always my champion.’ 

drawing-room; yet even these acknowledge- . her, or gave her instruction in the modern 

ments of my magnificence sometimes occa¬ 

sioned me chagrin. I had the mortification 

languages, with which he seemed to be per 

fectly acquainted. He was much older than 

to see my humble neighbor in mohair and " wife» an(l ®he regarded him with as much 

several others of like pattern carried off in 

triumph, while I remained admired, but un¬ 

appropriated ; and destined, Lbegan to fear, 

to find my beauties tarnished by time without 

having administered to the pride even of one 

reverence as love. I began to lose ev.en my 

admiration of self in contemplating their 

quiet happiness. 

More than a year passed in this way, when 

I one evening missed my fair mistress from 

The happy creature ran up caressingly to 

her father, who parted the bright ringlets on 

her brow and kissed her fair forehead. 

’Twould be a hard heart, indeed, he said 

which could withstand the eloquence of his 

favourite. 

‘Now for the proof, papa. I have been 

urging the expediency of new-furnishing our 

drawing-room, and sending away all this old- 

fashioned trumpery. Mamma does not look 

propitious, and seems to have an unaccount¬ 

able affection for that old cynic of a sofa'J’ 

The low musical laugh that followed gave 

me a deeper pang than all the rest. My time 

at last was come; but I was better disciplined 

than formerly to bear reverses. Old age, I 

reflected, was not dishonourable; and I had 

been much flattered and admired in youth. 

I must bow meekly to the decrees of fate. 

My master’s reply consoled me. 

melancholy reflections, and did not observe 

an unusual bustle around me, till I heard my 

master very volubly descanting upon my me¬ 

rits to a young and beautiful woman, who 

• was evidently regarding me with much com¬ 

placency. After a little discussion, she put 

some bright pieces into my master’s hand, 

and said in a sweet but authoritative voice— 

‘ Send it home, to-street, No. 37.’— 

Who can paint my delight at the prospect ol 

I being emancipated from these dull rooms, 

and seeing the gay world ! The manner ol 

transportation, it is true, was barbarous en¬ 

ough ; I was placed in a rough wagon, and. 

jolted over the pave to the jeopardy of my 

very life, before being finally set down be- 

‘ fore my new abode. Shaken as I was, curi¬ 

osity kept me from despair. I longed to see 

the place I should occupy, and to know what 

treatment I should receive. My outer cov¬ 

ering being at length removed, I was respect- 

-fully conducted up stairs into a spacious and 

'superb room, where to my astonishment I saw 

a number of companions in dresses quite 

as gorgeous as my own, and,- indeed, precise¬ 

ly like it—all glittering in the blaze of num¬ 

usual, but walked restlessly to and fro, as if 

devoured by anxiety. At length he rushed 

out of the room, and I saw him no more for 

several days. Then the drawing room was 

closed, and I and my companions remained 

in utter darkness for several weeks. I felt 

unhappy, but it was less on my own account 

than of my mistress* to whom I had become 

truly attached. One morning the windows 

were all thrown open in haste, our coverings 

taken off, and we received such a dusting 

from the housemaid, that I am sure the 

strength of my frame alone enabled me to 

survive it. A few hours passed, when I heard 

t erous wax lights in various parts of the room. 

I recognized my fair mistress. She was 

[ standing near the place which was hence¬ 

forth to be mine; and it gave me pleasure to 

observe that it was a place of distinction. I 

must here confess to a little spirit of jealousy, 

(which I hardly acknowledged to myself,) 

• lest some rival might share the homage I 

would willingly have monopolized. In those 

1 ] days, furniture was too solid and stately for 

jf the present eccentric fashion of locomotion 

J about a room, so that, as I remarked, the 

K place assigned me became permanently mine. 

Near the lady stood a gentleman, whom I 

soon discovered to be her husband ;—a .man 

of grave and dignified aspect, but with some- 

thing of a sarcastic, expression about his 

footsteps and voices approaching; and my 

mistress, leaning on her husband’s arm, walk¬ 

ed slowly to her wonted seat She was pale 

and thin; so very thin, I hardly felt her weight; 

and my master, seating himself beside her, 

drew her towards him and kissed her white 

cheek tenderly. Soon afterwards, others came 

in ; and among the last, a gentleman of dig¬ 

nified appearance, dressed in flowing robes. 

Then came a servant bearing a rich silver 

mouth. In answer to the admiring looks of 

his wife, he said— 

‘ So this is your new purchase ?’ 

‘Yes; and it is so pretty and so comforta¬ 

ble—only try it!’ 

-With that she sank down, reclining on one 

of my arms, and pointed to tire other unoccu- 

I pied seat, smilingly adding, as she gathered 

I her full robes around her—‘ My dress will 

aflford you no more room.’ For then I‘ The hoop’s enchanting ronnd 

Gave even the toe the power to wonnd.’ 

A ‘ I too, Melanie, have an affection for that // 

old sofa. We will coax mamma to let us 

bowl filled with water, and last of all a fat 

old woman with a bundle of something white 

in her arms. The grave geptleman began to 

read from a book, and taking the white bur¬ 

den in his arms, sprinkled it with some of the 

avater, which action produced a faint sound, 

like a suppressed cry. My mistress seemed 

agitated ; the burden was brought and placed 

on her lap, and caressed fondly by her and 

my master. From that day the mother occu¬ 

pied her accustomed place pontinually, ac¬ 

companied by her little son. Years rolled on, 

and a succession of bright little forms were 

in turn nursed upon my lap, and I looked on 

them with love unutterable. I thought no 

longer exclusively of myself. 

A change came upon this happy family. 

The father, from day to day, was placed upon 

me, supported by pillows ; and he seemed to 

suffer much. I heard the consultation of 

physicians, and the expressed desire of the 

invalid to travel in search of health to for¬ 

eign lands. The family departed, and it 

was long, very long, before they returned. 

When they did return, the merry children 

who had so often clambered up my sides, 

| were grown to noble looking men ; and there 

; were besides two bright-eyed girls, light and 

graceful as fairies. No longer young and 

| vain, I expected not to hear exclamations of ‘ 

rapture or admiration ; but I was not prepared 

coax mamma 

have it removed to my library, where she and 

I can often enjoy it together as we have done 

in days of yore ; and you may furnish this 

room according to your giddy fancy.’ 

The young lady and her mother expressing 

satisfaction at this arrangement, next day the 

chairs, &,c., were sent out of the house, and I 

was removed into the library to occupy still a 

grave and dignified station. My master spent 

most of his time in this room, and my mis¬ 

tress often stole from the gay circles in the 

drawing room to seat herself by his side, 

and join in his studies, or talk over the past. 

My young masters, too, were frequent guests, 

and received instruction from their father’s 

lips as from an oracle. But one by one they 

married and left the paternal roof, till the old 

people were quite alone. They now scarce¬ 

ly left me for a day. 

One evening, never by me to be forgotten, 

my master and mistress had been conversing 

long and pleasantly on some of the passages 

of their life, and the happiness they now en¬ 

joyed in their amiable children. My mis- 

tress retired to her chamber; my master re¬ 

mained absorbed in thought, when suddenly 

he put his hand to his head and fell forwards 

insensible. How I longed for a voice to pro¬ 

claim his situation. No one came ; and more 

than an hour passed while he lay without an¬ 

imation. About that time a sleepy servant, 

fancying he heard the bell, cqme into the 

room; and the alarm was speedily given. 

My master was placed on me, and means ta¬ 

ken to restore sense and" consciousness. 

JThese were successful; but a paralytic stroke 

had deprived the excellent old man of the 

use of his limbs, and after months of amiser- 

able existence, lone morning received his^//^ 

last sigh. 

For months I did not see my mistress ; and 

when I did it was but a farewell look. She 

caj^ie to me and regarded me steadfastly for 

some time; and as she bent- over the cush¬ 

ion on which my poor master’s head had re¬ 

posed, I felt the hot tears falling on my arm. 

She then slowly left the apartment, and I 

saw her no more. 

Rude hands then seized me. I was placed 

in a cart and carried, with many other pie¬ 

ces of furniture, to a shop not unlike the one 

in which I first saw the light. In a few days 

I underwent an entire metamorphosis, being 

My master took the seat with an indiffer- for the speech which followed the first laugh- 'Gripped and scraped, and beaten and ham- 

eut air; at which, and his failing to appreciate 

my beauty, I felt not a little indignant— 

ihardly suffering my anger to be soothed_b^_ 

ing glance of one of them at me. mered till I thought my last hour had come. 

‘Gracious, mamma ! do have all this ante- But this process was necessary to my reno- 

diluvian furniture taken awa. 



somewhat resembling that of my youthfuF 

prime, though shorn forever of my gorgeous 

oirnsrmrr> 
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dress. My present garb was sober and de 

mure as that of a quaker. I liked it, how- 

e\er, as befitting one who had seen much of 

the vanity of life, and was heartily tired of it 

all. I felt a sort of sad resignation as I was 

placed in the show-rooms of the establish 

ment. Not long was [ left in quiet. A lady 

and gentleman, whom I will call Mr. and 

Mrs. H —, saw me as they entered the 

shop, and declared I was the very thing they 

wanted for their country establishment. 

Thither I was soon conveyed. Mr. and 

Mrs. H-- had been married some years, 

/ 

/ 
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and were blessed with many children, who 

tormented me not a little by climbing and 

running over my clean dress, to say nothing 

of the thumps and kicks by which I was horn 

ored in their imaginary drives. The eldest 

son, Henry, had long passed the age of child¬ 

hood, and frequently reproved the younger 

ones for their rude assaults on my person. 

He was a noble youth, and the idol of his 

mother. For hours he would sit beside her, 

telling her of all his bright anticipations, of 

the time when he should be a man and the 

artificer of his own fortunes. I loved the 

mother and son whose hearts were so closely 

knit together, and mourned for them; for 

even my brief experience had taught me that 

continued happiness is not allotted to mor¬ 

tals. Time sped swiftly on. Henry was 

nineteen, and gave promise of being no com¬ 

mon man when years had nurtured his intel¬ 

lect. One sultry afternoon in June, he came 

gaily into the room, and kissing his mother, 

bade her come to the door and see how well 

he managed his horse, a superb but wild ani¬ 

mal lately purchased for him. The mother 

smilingly obeyed ; and as the manly youth, 

graceful and beautiful as fearless, dashed his 

spurs into his horse and rode away, the throb 

of pride in that mother’s heart might well be 

forgiven. A few hours later, and there was 

a fearful storm; and as the hoarse thunder 

rattled overhead, or rolled in the distance, 

and the lightning flashed at intervals, the 

anxious mother moved restlessly about, look¬ 

ing frequently towards the road her son was 

to return. There was a presentiment of evil 

at her heart. With a sigh, she came to the 

small table on which her bible was laid, and 

taking that blessed book, tried to gather com¬ 

fort and resignation to whatever miglit hap¬ 

pen, She had been reading perhaps an hour; 

the storm was over, and the rain drops on the 

leaves were glitteringin the rays of the set¬ 

ting sun. Closing her book, and walking 

slowly to the door, she opened it; when the 

first sight she saw was her son’s horse quiet¬ 

ly grazing on the lawn before the house! 

The saddle was crushed and torn, and the 

horse’s sides covered with mire. She called 

Henry!’ but no voice answered. 

Mr.-was instantly summoned, and 

im_ 
gave an habitual sadness. They were doom¬ 

ed to be yet more sad ! Mr. H-married 

again; the new wife had no sympathy with 

her stepchildren, and was tyrannical to all 

under her control. She was jealous of merit 

in others, and suspicious to a degree that ren¬ 

dered it unpleasant even to converse with 

her. The daughters, tremblin ■ and with 

many tears, submitted to her iron sway; but 

their brother Edward rebelled, and at last set 

h?r authority at open defiance. Mr. H_, 

instigated by his wife, banished his son, 

though a mere boy, from his home. The 

night before he quitted the paternal mansion, 

poor-Edward came, after all the family had 

retired, into the room in which I was, and 

throwing himself upon me, sobbed as if his 

young indignant heart would break. 

Some years afterwards I was sent by Mr. 

M to a retired little cottage owned by 

d| 

?55athan^ujntin^xcursicSP 

‘ Did you ever hear of the scrape that I an 

uncle Zekeiel had duckin’ on’t on the Con-' , 

necticut?’ asked Jonathan Timbertoes, while 

amusing his old Dutch hostess, who had 

agreed to entertain him under the roof of her* 

log cottage, for, and in consideration of, a 

bran new tin milk pan. 

‘ No, I never did—do tell it,’ was the re¬ 

ply. 
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with his domestics followed the fresh tracks 

of the horse in search of his rider. They had 

not far to go. On the edge of a small stream, • - - -- — - — 

at the foot of a steep and slippery bank, lay homespin calkored, and glased and gal- 
___ a_i •_ ! hprnTSPff nhpr wirl Hp ivliitp orrn- 5 
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the unfortunate young man. Apparently his 

horse, in excessive fright, had attempted to 

scale the bank, and falling backwards had 

crushed his rider. He was yet alive—the 

bloody foam was slowly oozing from his lips 

as they brought him in and laid him upon 

me: while the stricken mother knelt, and 

kissed those lips in tearless agony. She 

knew there was no hope—her idol was shat¬ 

tered, and the stillness of death was upon her 

soul. Henry expired that night without re¬ 

cognizing any one. His poor mother shed no 

tear, nor did she ever smile again ; but went 

about mechanically performing her accus¬ 

tomed duties. Each day she pined, and-I saw 

her become pale and languid, until at last she 

ceased to take her wonted seat; and I knew 

from the sobs around that she too was dead. 

The other children were all daughters save 

one, and were mild and gentle creatures, to 

whom the sense of their motherless condition 

7 

him, in a remote part of the country, where I 

rarely saw any of the family. Here I re¬ 

mained till Eward grew up to man’s estate, 

and the cottage and its furniture were given 

to him. His father died soon after he came 

into possession. I am still owned by Edward’s 

children. Their fortunes like my own, have 

been changeful, and are now humbler than at 

first. But content and peace are theirs, and 

the battered, time-worn sofa, with its cover¬ 

ing of modest chintz, is now treated with a 

degree of consideration not always accorded 

to it in its days of youthful splendor. I enjoy 

the luxury of being useful, and of imparting 

oft a tiuthful lesson; and never regret my 

past magnificence. The dreams of vanity 

are faded, and vanished to return no more. 

But I am far happier in my present unobtru¬ 

sive simplicity, and wait with patience for the 

inevitable hour of my dismissal from the 

homes of the living. 

POMPEY’S BARGAiN AT AUCTION- 

‘ Pompey, what you gib for dat fine han- 

kersher dat you got stickin’ out ob yer pock¬ 
et ?’ 

‘ Why, Jim, I done gin half doller for um.’ 

‘ Whar you bo’t um from, Pomp ?’ 

‘ I jest now bo’t um—Jim zammon it—and 

gib us yer idees, whedderyer don’t tink dat 
I’ze got a bargain ?’ 

‘ I gosh, Pomp, it looks in styleo gaw yam- 

bo—wher you git um ?’ 

‘ Wy, you see, Jim, dare at the ole Afreky 

stand, dare is ockshun house, out of doors, so 

I tort dat I would jist stop—and— 

‘ You hab bo’t um dare. Wy, Pomp, dem 

men out lie de debble—less see de hanker- 

sher again.’ 

‘Here um is—look at um—dare aint a 

nudder hankersher in dis toun like um—zam¬ 

mon it, an’ you’ll agree wid me.’ 

‘ Yoh, yoh! did yer ebber;’ said Jim; ‘ now 

did yer ebber— 

‘Now did yer ebber, ivhotV said Pompey, 

‘ no making ob fun, Jim—zammon the han¬ 

kersher.’ 

‘ Gosh—ugh—hugh—yoh—yoh—yoh— 

Pomp, jist look at um yer self— nuffin but 

for 

bernised ober wid de white ob egg. 

Pompey examines the handkerchief 

the first time, and exclaims— 

‘ Dat’s a fac, I golly—dis nigger is suk- 

ked for wonse—and dare am sum ob de white 

uns sukked too. Dey don’t catch dis darkey 

no more, dat’s a fac too.’ 

O’ ‘ The power of the sword perishes with 

the arm that wields it; but a good book lives 

and works forever. 

O’ ‘I say, Tom, canst change me half a 

crown ?’ ‘ Yes, I believe I can.’ ‘ Oh, then, 

just lend me two shillings.’ 

O ‘ My wife,’ said a critic, ‘ is the most 

even tempered woman I ever saw—she is al¬ 

ways mad. 

O ‘ I am not fond of such vanities,’ as 

the pig said to the ring in his snout. 

OC/^Buy your provisions by wholesale. 

‘Well—you must-know that I and uncle 

Zeke took it into our heads on Saturday 

arternoon to go a gunning arter ducks, in 

father’s skiff; so in. we got and skulled down 

the river; a proper sight of ducks flew back-, 

wards and forwards, I tell ye—and bimeby a 

few on ’em lit down by the marsh, and went 

to'feeding on muscles. I catched up my j 

peauder horn to prime, .and it slipped right, 

out of my hand and sunk to the bottom of the f 

river. The water was amazingly clear, and | 

I could see it on the bottom. Now I couldn’t 

swim a jot, so I sez to uncle Zeke, ‘ You’re 

a pretty clever Tel low—jest let me take your 

peauder horn to prime,’ and don’t you think 

the stingy critter wouldn’t. ‘ Well,’ sez I, 

‘you’re a pretty good diver, an’ if you’ll dive 

and git it, I’ll give you a primin’.’ I thought 

he’d leave his peauder horn, but he did’nt; 

but stuck it in his pocket, and down he went 

—and there he staid.’ 

Here the old lady opened her eyes with 

wonder and surprise, and a pause of some’ > 

minutes ensued, when Jonathan added— 
i - 

‘ I looked down, and what do you think the 

critter was doin’ ?’ v 

‘ Lord!’ exclaimed the old lady, ‘ Pm sure 

I don’t know.’ 

‘There he was,’ said our hero, ‘settin’ 

right on the bottom of the river, pourin’ the 

peauder out of my horn into hizen.’ 

]i 

FUN AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

‘ Why, what is the cause of that mercurial 

Frenchman’s eternal croaking?’ asked a 

young medical student of a Creole gentle¬ 

men in the St. Louis Exchange yesterday 

[He alluded to a very small man with very 

large whiskers, who was using very vehe 

ment gestures, and predicting in vety de¬ 

sponding terms, as he had done for years, 

the immediate downfall of Louis Phillippe.] 

The Creole, who is a wag, looked signifi 

cantly mysterious at the querist, and bring¬ 

ing his face near his organ of hearing, said 

in a subdued voice, ‘ You ask me what is the 

cause of his croaking so—do you ?’ 

‘ I do,’ said the son of Galen; ‘ perhaps the 

information may illustrate some unrevealed 

principle in the animal economy.’ 

‘Haven’t a doubt but it will,’ said the 

Creole, still talking in a whispering tone, 

‘ then the cause of his eternal croaking is, 

he dines every day on frog soup ?’ ' 

The young doctor seemed overjoyed at the 

discovery, and said that at the next session of 

the medical college, he would lay before the 

board an essay on the direct influence of the 

gastric juices over the nervous system. 

T- 

Takmg the Census.—Marshal—How many 

males were there in this family oji the first 

day of June, under five years of age ? 

Female—Males! what’s that? J 

Marshal—Boys, madam ; how many boys 

werethere ? 

Female—Four. 

Marshal—What! four under five years of 
P 

tl 

age 

Female—Yes, four. 

Marshal—Some twins, I suppose, then ? 

Female—No, there ain’t no twins neither. 

Marshal—How many males over five and 

under ten ? 

Female—None of your business. You’ll 

next ask how long I have been married. It’s 

fine times if-folks have got to tell all they 

have done in their lives ! 
Damp yourself with honey and you’ll} 

never want flies.’ The way to get a plentyf 

of custom is, to keep a good article. 



O* The following humorous article was I 

written, as it'purports to have been, as a Re¬ 

port before the Merrimack County (Mass.) 

Agricultural Society, It contains some ad¬ 

mirable points: 

Report of the Committee oil Batter. 

I In performing the duty assign’d your Committee, 

| They cannot but feel it to be a great pity. 

That the choice had not fallen on men of more 

taste 

In the good things of life, than has now been the 

case : 

That some ladies, especially, had’ntbeen joined, 

In union with us, to help make up our mind. 

Since ’tis as it is, we’ve attempted our duty, 

Without aid or reward e’en of ‘ beauty or booty;’ 

The result will be shown, in the sequel, to be, 

The award of a prize to best two out of three. 

But first we’ll premise that this matter of judging 

Is taken by many in very high dudgeon ; 

They *think, or would seem to, that judging aright, 

And awarding to others, you owe them a spite. 

Rut this is all nonsense—to make such a splutter, 

In a matter as plain as one’s own bread and but¬ 

ter. 

Suffice it say, we’ve endeavored to judge 

Without fear or affection, or favor or grudge— 

And we fain would believe not a word will be mut¬ 

ter’d. 

By folks who know which side their bread has been 

butter’d. 

THE SAILOR. 
that he wares sich hansum hare.’ 

Then Sally sed, ‘it is very deceivin’, i 

vow!’ and she kept lookin’ at the saylor all 

'the time with all the eyes in her head. At 

last muther maid her go to bed, and sed that 

Toe that Big-whiskered feller as 

PRINTS THE YaNKEY. 

Deer Sur—Ant Dinah was goin’ down as . 
rthen dishes for a11 the family was disobedient to her, from 

farther down. 
fur as Wusster to git some ar 

bakin’; and so i’ve gut her to leeve this leter 

in the Post Offis their, and to tell the male to 

hurry down with it to Bostown for grate , 
, . , , , , j • , .. , now he has ben to the house enermost every 

tilings has happened up heer, andi noed that ’ 

So farther let the saylor stay all nite, and 

in the mornin’ Sally fell in luv with him, .and 

, , , i, . evenin’for he lives only in the mxt villedge, 
grate hurry to heer all about • „ _ „ J . . , , . ° ’ 

five miles off. Sally is bewitched by him, 
u wood be in a 

it. 
It was a tooseday nite that i was in bed , „ . , , . ^ . 

, , , • , . i i powder, and as for farther, lie sez that the 
over the best rume, when l lieered sumbody 1 ’ ’ 

and muther thinks that he has giv’ her luv’ 

‘ That a judge in the land I was made,’ was the 

prayer 

Of Absalom, famed for his beautiful hair ; 

But * a hair or two slicker’ are men now-a-day6, 

Who judges are made in a hundred of ways. 

V e’ve our judges of horses, and judges of men. 

Of cases in Court, and of'cattle in pen ; 

We’ve our judges of law, and judges of fact, 

And a moot point it is which displays the most tact. 

We've our judges on wool-sack,and judges on wool; 

Politicians and farmers both give the long pull— 

We have judges, the rohe of whose office is ermine; 

| While some on old cheese may be judges of ver¬ 

min, 

We have judges on yearlings—and some who die so; 

When in office the duties of which they dont know. 

We have judges on older ones ‘ used to the yoke’— 

While some are so stubborn as ne’er to be broke. 

We have judges on bucks; and some bucks that are 

judges, 

As real merino as any that trudges ; 

We have judges in cases where hemp may be spin¬ 

ning, 
In more civil affairs we have judges of linen. 

On blankets and coverlets some are reposing, 

While others in scats e’en of justice are dozing. 

Some judge upon swine, while some are seen trudg¬ 

ing 

To ‘ go the whole hog’ without Blinking or judging. 

We’ve our judges of iron—and some have the sauce 

To say that we also have judges of brass ; 

But this is all scandal—at least we don’t know it— 

And furthermore saith not, on this point, the poet. 

i Now to quit this digression, and set on the track 

From which we have wandered these many lines 
back, 

Be it known to all present, and all the soeiety, 

We’ve agreed on whatfollows without contrariety , 

And, lest our report should be found to fall stillborn, 

Say at once we award No. 1 to John Kilburn, 

As to prize No. 2, we need mention no names, 

F.xcept that good farmer's, our friend Thomas Ames. 

Our duty thus done, your Committee would rise— 

Asking no leave to sit till another year flies ; 

When something more solid than butter to treat on, 

May fall to our lot next occasion we meet on. 

All which is respectfully submitted by 

t G. Kent, for the Committee. 

knockin’ at the dore like thunder and i wos 

skeered half out of my seven senses, i trem¬ 

bled like a leef, and i gut up and peeked 

down stares, and pritty soon i seed farther 

with a candle in his hand, goin’ to the dore, 

and mother was follerin’ after holdin’ on to 

his shirt-tale behind, and he telled her not to 

leeve him on no ’count whatever. 

Pritty sune, they opened the dore, and 

their stood a saylor boy about as big as Sam 

Lumpkin and he maid a bow and he sed, 

‘ Plow di doo ?’ Then farther, he jumptback 

d lookt at him, and mother sed—‘ it is a 

aylor, i noe, for i seed wun wunce when i 

,vas down to wusster!’ 

Then farther was skeered wuss than ever 

•when he heered it was a saylor, and sez ne— 

‘it talks like folks,’ and then the saylor, when 

he seed they didn’t speek to him, went on, 

and sez he—‘ i’ve got belated on the rode: 

saylor has gut a plenty of munny and ouns 

tue houses and a little farm, and he don’t 

keer how soon Sally marries him. Mother 

has ben to the minister and he telled her that 

.a saylor wos nothin’ but a man ; but she sez 

she bleeves that the minister is bewitched 

tue, and she declares she won’t hav’ the divvil 

for a son-in-law. 
1 

a/ic 

/ay 
was 

An unfortunate recontre took place in New 

Orleans on the 21st alt. between Mr. J. W. 

Woodland and Mr. McGarity, in the counting. 

room of the former, in which Mr. W. was 

stabbed with a dirk knife in the back, neck, 

and face, very severely. 

f o 
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Qjjrfft’s better to be just than to he ori- 

gnal. 

and want to noe if i can 

for the nite.’ 

hav’ a harbor here 

(Cjr’That the mind is immaterial is proved 

from the fact that if a thought strikes you, 

you cannot strike it back again. 

there is more misery than happiness 

Then muther spoke up pritty quick, and on earth, how happens it that youth—when 

she trimbled all over like a leaf, and sez she, we are most keenly alive to joy and sorrow— 

‘ O don’t let the critter cum in heer : for them is said to be the happiest portion of our exist- 

is a dredful set of beings.’ 

Then she turns to the saylor and sez she— 

‘ why, what upon airth are you doin’ on heer. 

i thort that the saylors wos all the time a 

sailino- about on the water, i didn’t noe that O 
khey ewer wanted to cum where folkes 

lives.’ 

Then the saylor sed he was goin’ hum to 

where he was brort. up. 

So farther sed, ‘ Wall, wall, saylor, i’ll tel 

you what ’tis 

ence i 

(Xw’Deprive man offear and anxiety, and 

he real miseries of life would be found to be 

few. 

Qjjr’When a • musquitoe stings you, you 

scratch it till it becomes a bad sore, and when : 

you meet with a trifling affliction, you fret 

t evil. about it till it is a gre 

OCpWhen one laughs at you, you may we are all ’spectable peeple 

.heer, and we can’t think of havin’ a saylor in console yourself with the reflection that he 

the house; but what shall we do with him, is not angry with you. 

wife.’ 
Beauty and money are often decried ;* 1 Then muther sed, ‘ O put him in the barn, 

if you think he won’t hurt the critters. But ^ut everyb°d.y feels their power, 

he must be tied up their, or else he mite bite 

the hosses.’ 

Then the saylor sed he should like to hav’ 

"a bite of sumthing for to eat, and he pulled 

out a little bag and shode farther and muther, 

and it was chock full of goold munny. 

Then farther sez, ‘ What! do saylors hav’ 

munny like other fokes ?’ 

O' Are you a homely man ? If so, 

ought to rejoice, as the women will let 

alone. 

Q a 

you 

you 

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE. 

BY MISS BREMER. 

Ah! that I could be heard by all oppres- 

1 sed, dejected souls! I would cry to them— 

Muther pulled farther by the arm and tell-" * UP y°ur heads, and confide still in the 

ed him not to tutch it, for she railly bleeYed an(i believe that it is never too late.’ 

that he was bewitched and that the goold j ^ee • I too was bowad down by long suffer-' 

peaces had cum from the evil won; and she \ *nf?>and °Id age had moreover overtaken me, 

Qj/^When you wish to show your inde!| 

telled farther that he hadn’t ought to let the 

saylor go into the barn, but he ought for to 

send him off and shut up the dore dost. 

Then farther didn’t noe what to do, and he 

lookt at the munny, and it was propper bright 
pendence, leave the high road in which oth- was all goold: and, at last, he sed the 

ers travel, and run against the stone-wall by saylor mite cum in and eat sum super. 
the way-side. 

(C/^When you write for the press, be sure 

and write as indistinctly as possible. The 
printers will swear that you are a genius; and S:illey. and telled her that'farther had ben 

... 1 qHi o do xrl rxr* i ntn 111 n liAiiaa 1\aa \itqcs in Ion np 

Muther was as mad as a hot skillet, and she 

flew ’round the house like a hen with only 

won wing, and she run and|vaked up sister 

will swear some other things too. lettin’ a saylor into the house boo was in leag 

with the devvil, and she bleevcd the house 

Oj/^Sorne persons find a great deal of fault wood all be blown up in the heir befour day- 

with the judges of our courts. That is a 

sure sign that they are no judges themselves. 

light. 

and I believed that all my strength had van 

Ished ; that my life, and my sufferings were 

in vain—and behold! my head has again 

been lifted up, my heart appeased, my soul 

strengthened ; and now, in my fiftieth year, 

I advance into a new future, attended by all 

that life has of beautiful and worthy of love. 

‘ The change in my soul has enabled m. 

better to comprehend life and suffering, and 

I am now firmly convinced that there is no 

fruitless suffering, and that no virtuous en¬ 

deavor is in vain. Winter days and nights 

may bury beneath their pall of snow the sown 

corn; but when the spring arrives, it will be 

found equally true, that, ‘ there grows much 

'/A 

tty* When young ladies wore the large 

bishop sleeves, we presume it was for the ac 

commodation of coquettes, who wanted (o 

laugh in their sleeves at their beaux. 

So farther had to bring out the supper ^read in the winter night.’ ’ 

things and help the saylor himself. The say¬ 

lor took off his hat and his hare all fell down 

over his shoulders in most^butiful curls, and 

sister Sally was peekin’ at the dore, and she 

turned to mother and sed, ‘The devvil aint 

Qj/^When summer is entering into autumn, 

it is deemed by many, the most pleasant part of 

the year. Them’s our-sentiments. 

/ Cc 

tt/^To sit straddle of a sharp fence, and 6o very ugly arter all.’ 

to follow an uncertain business, is pretty Then muther she trimbled all over, and se2 

much the same thing she, ‘it is for to deceive silly gals like you 
-- 

jealous wife is wonderfully pleas¬ 

ant ; because you knoiv she loves—her own 

pride or vanity. 

_ 



WHAT’S 
IN A WORD? 
BY HENRY WILLIAM HERBERT, 

stride off ten or a dozen paces—-and again" 
stop and gaze about him anxiously, as if he 
were in search of something, which he ex¬ 
pected, but could not find. 

At last he muttered to himself—‘No hope 

AUTHOR OF ‘MARMADUKF. WIVIL,’ ‘ CROM¬ 

WELL, ETC. ETC. 

/ 
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Far from the busy mart and the gay haunts 
of fashion, there stands yet, in the out-skirts 
of a large city in a free, civilized, and happy 
land, a tall, dilapidated-looking building, of 

-< .» //red brick. By no means devoid of preten 
t if 6Asion in the style of its architecture, though it 

had evidently never been completed, with 
many rows of large and handsome windows, 

(/,nij/lrOl it was probably intended by some speculator 
/ more enterprising than sagacious, for a hotel, 

/fo/t jin/yyj or summer boarding-house; but there needed 
/ & u i but one giance to see that it had degenerated 

into a mere hive of the poorest and most 
squalid of the laboring poor. The doors were 
warped and shattered ; and one leaf of the 
principal entrance swung by the lower hinge 
alone, and seemed as if the slightest shock 
would wrench it from that likewise. The 
windows, not one of which was entire, were 

^stuffed with all kinds of substitutes to shut 
out the keen air of an American December 
night, which was setting in with more than 
usual rigor—a half-starved pig lay stretched 
out in a cavity which yawned under the 
wretched wooden steps that gave access to 
the wide door-way ; where to carry out the 
original design there should have been a 
splendid marble stair and terrace ; two or 
three guant and wolfish looking curs were 
prowling to and fro about the entrance; and 

-there Tis no hope-none-neither on earth, and gave one of them to the poor 
nor in 

/ 

a dirty, crop-eared, discolored cat, was watch¬ 
ing their movements with a jealoift eye, from 
the broken hand-roll, which offered but a frail 
support to the hand of any one ascending the 
slippery and sordid stairs. 

It wanted a little while of sunset, and the' 
sky was still full of light, but the very sun¬ 
shine was cold and ungenial in its aspect; the 
northwest wind blew, cutting and keen, from 
the neighboring river; and if a drop of watei 

have brought you part of it No, indeed, I 
am not hungry—and the chilliness will pass 
away immediately, now that I am out of the 
night wind.’ 

And he produced two little rolls of bread, 
ir.,,,^1 tvj- . , , -.-“d gave one of them to the poor invalid, 

nitvP hope—nor help-nor with a little water in a cracked tea-cup; and 
7 • 1h,Pn n i^or ^momentofr.twoandlaid al!! the brightening of her poor eye, and the 

W v“5?W’ m , \ WCt;etIm avidity with which she broke and ate the 
No! he said; ‘no! no! that miserable food, told but too plainly that the 

ih y~r 1 W6rem ^ worId.tale«he had related of her'improved health, 
l W6re mei'e baSen6Sf as the result of her compulsory fisting, was 

1 I' J j- rom °wn ir,13ery an^ but a kind and pious fiction. And he, while 
-. i • . ,1 a one- o no. must ear his vitals were devoured with the keen agony 
it—bear it, till 1 have closed her eves, and^cr-„ • „ e u u i i . • 5? J 
.i _’_ ,, J ’ cot famine, for he had scarcely eaten in three 

rT ■ ■ , res ’ , , . ,. days, looked on with his arms folded on his 
n° 7re’ but„hurr]ed on his way as ,breast and a weii.preased smile on his fea- 

fas as the weakness of his limbs permitted tureS) rejoicing th£t she cou|d partake and 

' °m new lougi la siucj 11.nJ’a7 enjoy the miserable meal which alone he had 

nnTinTb Te H A 7? M>n enabled to bring home to her. 
looking house I have described. Without' which was the m-eatest hero—be who 
stopping at all he mounted the filthy stairs Bb^^ere with tol&h appetite suppressed, 
and passing into the open door-way, ascended u- . , ■ * u- i * ^ j u- iA i . F , , •x’ , his tongue cleaving to Ins palate, and his 
night after flight, each darker and more t °, . fe , , ti , ’ . 

~ r i a , :: throat almost convulsed with hunger, yet 
gloomy and more sordid than that below it, „./• , .> , . . , ■ , , 6 ’ A 
nntii u A, ,, , K . ’ with no selfish thought in his sad heart, or he 
until he reached the attic ; there he stopped , • ,, . , ’ , 
for a moment at a low doorway and listened d™ j i™ S,S- trlunlPll> and J™ ej w,fa?re 
before he entered-' She sleeps,’ he said, in 7Adead thlfTest’ °ver the charnel Plains 
an under voice, before he opened the door; Austerlitz and Jena. 

and entered with a light and noiseless foot. ,_A httle bet er ^S’ a ,swee} 
That was indeed a melancholy chamber- “ries of the past sadly recounted, and 

there was ndt a particle of fire on the cold "7 a fond sallle on her lips, the sick girl 
hearth, only a little pile of white wood ashes; ^nk again mtc a calm and gentle slumber; 
:here was not a piece of furniture in the room ^d he, the husband of her innocent you th, 

_i_stood watching her, heart-stricken and de- 
as not 

but two crazy chairs, a deal table, and amis 
erable bed, scarcely half covered by a sort of 
rug and a colored horse blanket—a man’s 
great coat, a pair of tattered pantaloons, nay 
even the shirt, which that wretched being 

spairmg. 
After a little while, her deep and regular 

breathing announced that she was fast asleep; 
and then, having gazed for a short space upon 

should have worn, were laid upon the bed, - , naimnf1 , , „ . , c 
_„_ .i __ eke out tbe ried to a small cupboard at the farther end of 

the remaining roll, with wistful eyes, he hur- 
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was spilled by chance on the pavement, i 
was converted on the instant into a globuli 
of solid ice. 

Every one, who was abroad that evening 
even if he were wrapped up in the warmes 
garb of wadded broadclothjind rich fur, fel 
the severe and biting cold even to his bones 
as it seemed; and walked as fast as he coulii 
o keep his blood alive, and his flesh unfro¬ 
zen. 

But there was one man, who, though nol 
cloaked against the weather, nor indeed cov¬ 
ered sufficiently to enable* him to face the 
mildest breath of winter, far from hurrying 
along the street, loitered with a sad, pensive 
and yet restless air, as if he were afraid or 
unwilling to reach the end of his wander¬ 
ings. 

He was a man, in the prime of youth, who 
must have been naturally well looking and 
powerfully framed, though his features were 
now so much sharpened by care, and perhaps 
by want that almost every trace of comeli¬ 
ness had vanished from their outlines ; while 
the expression that pervaded them was so 
wild, haggard, and painful that it was actual¬ 
ly unpleasant to behold them. His figure 
also, though the breadth of the shoulders and 
sy mmetry of the proportions could not be con¬ 
cealed, was so terribly emaciated and shrunk 
en, that his threadbare and patched though 
scrupulously clean surtout, of what had been 
once fine black cloth, fluttered about him like 
the fantastic draperies of a scare-crow. Not 
a shred of linen was visible at his cuffs or 
collar, a rusty black neck cloth twisted about 
his neck, alone appearing above the collar of 
his closely-buttoned frock. A more -'disas¬ 
trous and lamentable object could not be well 
imagined that this young man, who should 
have been, it was plain to me, one of the no¬ 
blest and most athletic of the great Maker’s 
creatures. 

Yet lamentable and frightful as it was, 
there w s, with all the poverty, nothing that 
looked like a trace of vice or profligacy, nor 
any thing depraved or low in the character 
of the man ; on the contrary his bearing and 
demeanor were those of a gentleman, and 
the expression of his features, although they 
were pale and pinched and almost distorted, 
wmuld have been fine and noble, but for the 
wild anxiety which gleamed from the bright 
blue eyes, and quivered in the muscles of the 
mouth. 

Bitter and piercing though the night wind 
was, and insufficiently as he was clad to face 
it, for his path lay in its very teeth, this man, 
as I have said, loitered ; and at times stood 
quite still, looking up with an expression half 
melancholy and imploring, half reproachful, 
to the bright stars above him. Then he would 
clench- his hands^arffi gnash^hi^^^tb^and^ 

most vain and sad attempt to cue uul uic ,, , , . . . ... , , 
scanty covering of the poor invalid, who lay , rooilb <,in( ayin8 1 on ie ,sie > c ose 
there so still a,"d calm, yet so cold that even ' J,or "Pon ‘t! exclaiming : 
in her sleep s“e shivered, and her teeth chat- "e-,1 wl!‘ "ot ^ tempted No. 
. , itj . ► will not—at-least she shall have wherewithal 
tered though she Anew it not. .. t „ P .. , 

cil , . e ■ -i , to break fief fast to-morrow.’ 
She was a delicate, fair girl, not above -Thenheg d about in the drawers of 

nineteen years of age, with a skin whiter than the table foiTa * ot candle to repIace the 
the driven snow, and a profusion of rich au- morsel which wag £ow jnst expiring in the 
burn hair, which had escaped from her coarse sock and havin„ founJd and lighted it, he 
but clean head-gear and fell in rich silky gat do^„ resting\is folded arms upon the 
masses over the bursh tic mg o er uncov- board) and burying his face in his hands, re- 
ered pillow. She too was, like tie man, ex- 1Tlajnecj ^or nearly^a.iv hour plungred in the tur- 
tremely thin and attenuated, u m ei ® moil of rapid and conflicting thought, 
thinness appeared to be rather the result ot ffig wag a ve sad but aiasi not unfre- 
disease than ot hunger; foi theie was an qUen^ gtQj-y, A youthful artist of high prom- 

ominous flush on her transparent c lee *, and and unwearjed industry in the old coun- 

the blue veins stood up like cords over the ry? be bad as men say, marred his fortunes, 

poor thin hand which lay upon the pallets and brQl ht ruin on himself, by making a 

edge, so wasted that you almost might lave jQve mat.cb wjtb a SWeet, virtuous and lovely 

seen the light shine through it. girl, the daughter of a stout thrifty farmer in 

For a moment the young man stood look- the neighborhood of the town in which he 
ing at her as she slept, with a lace ot unu pursued his profession. The parents on both 
terable anguish—then he stooped down and sides were dissatisfied ; the girl’s father, a 
listened to her breathing and then drawing rude^ ig-norant, hard-tempered man, com- 
himself up again to his full heighth, wrung-piainjno. bitterly that Ellinor should have 
his hands bitterly, while a large tear rolled tbrown°berseif away Upon a beggarly paint- 
down his wasted cheek, and fell upon that erman. wbde tbe ricbi miserly tradesman, 
little hand. . _ whose marriage-bed had been honored by the 

Instantly the fair lids up-rose and a pair ot birtb of tbe nobie and intellectual youth, 
the brightest and loveliest blue eyes, that wbose mjnd be was no more capable of com- 
ever beamed upon mortal man the bliss of prebending tban is the dull tortoise of meas- 
most pure affection, shone out upon him full uldno. tbe eao-le’s flight, set no bounds to his 
of gay and cheerful hope, and a smile of in- furyDwben he learned that his son, for whom 
eliable sweetness played round the ruby lips he had destined tbe hand of a cross-grained 
which had preserved their fieshness to the apd skinny spinster, the daughter of a gieen- 
last, to greet his coming. _ grocer Alderman, had demeaned himself to 

‘Dear, dearest Arthur,’ she said, in a faint, man.y -what, in the purse-proud insolence or 
low voice, that still spoke unaltered and un- trade he da’red to call a mere clod-hopper’s 
alterable love, ‘how long is it since you have cbj]dj prejudice on the one side, and inso- 
comeback? How long have you been' look- ience on the other, soon led to an open breach ; 
ing at me ?’ high words passed; and it was only by tbe 

‘ But nowj he replied, ‘ deaie^jj and notir young artist’s active interference, that farmer 
in vain—’ Goodwin was prevented from laying the 

‘No, darling, not in vain,’ she answered, weight of bis sturdy arm and silver-mounted 
‘sav not in vain, for is not your coming all horsewhip on the shoulders of the pert linen 
and" all to me? When you are with me I feel-: draper—an interference which, while it avert- 
neither want nor sorrow—all is bright hap- ed none of his own father’s small, spiteful 
piness and hope, as it was years ago at home, rancor, completed the alienation of the more 
Oh! never say that it is in vain that you come manly agriculturist; and ended in his being 
back to your poor Ellinor. Stoop down and-speedily and formally disowned by both par 
kiss me, love.’ ties, and thrown unassisted on his own re 

And he stooped down and clasped her thin sources. Sickness and wa t bom^o*ed 
frame to hi* breast, and her white arms wcrQ;/and in an evil hour 'wtenmg t° taLes neve 
clasped around his neck, and their lips .met' to be fulfilled of the immense facilities 

n the hallowed kiss of pure affection—affec¬ 
tion true to the last, through misery and more 
than mortal anguish. 

‘ Dearest, h'ow cold you are,’ she murmur¬ 
ed, forgetful of her own bitter sufferings, 
‘ how you shake, you who are so strong and 
brave and hardy. Oh! take your great coat, 
I implore you! I am not cold at all, indeed I 
am not. I had a long sweet sleep with many 

immense 
living, and the certainty of employment ii 

the transatlantic world, he set sail for Arnei 
ica with his young and lovely wife, their pas¬ 

sage-money and the price of their outfit hav 

in^ consumed nearly all the whole of then 
o 

slender means. 
It is notorious that in the Emted btates, 

even in the most prosperous state ot the com¬ 
mercial world, while every handicraft, or me¬ 

chanical pursuit, or even the use of the sp > de 

much afraid that you are famished too, as 
well as almost perished with cold.’ 

‘ No, I am not,’ he replied; ‘ Ellinor—no, 1 
am not, indeed. I was given a little food 
while I was abroad seeking for work, and 

cellence ; and all employment 
is precarious and uncertain to tbe utmost. 

It happened, moreover, as appears f requent¬ 

ly to be the case with the eveHts of human 
life, misfortune following hard upon mm < 



(tune at one time, and at another joy 
jins' foy in quick succession, tha t the period at 
which Arthur Aston landed with his fair young 
^ride in America, was one of .singular and al¬ 
most unexampled depression even in that 
lan 1 of rapid vicissitudes\nd continual fluc¬ 
tuations. Hundreds, nay thousands, who a 
few little months before, had been rich in 

Z succeed-^'s^ie had carried home as a rich prize, and 
thrust them into his hand with a tearful eye 
and a few kint[ words, and refusing all thanks, 
shut the door in his face when he would 
have returned them. 

Five minutes before that, the richest man 
in the city, whose autograph signature he 
had engraved not a week before on a plate 

levery earthly good,- were now reduced to f°r a visiting card, had denounced him for a 

more than comparative poverty; and men 
who, lnlf a year previously, would have lavish¬ 
ed thousands of dollars on a picture, or on an 
article of furniture, wmre now obliged to look 
'carefully to the expenditure of every dollar. 

A few daya*made it evident to Arthur that 
his utopian dreams w-erc unlikely to be realiz¬ 
ed ; and a few weeks, of which every hour 
was spent in truitless endeavors to obtain em¬ 
ployment—or what is calied by the ignorant 
and heartless rich men of great cities patron¬ 
age—convinced him that if he would not 
starve himself, and see his sweet wife starve 
before his face) he must be content to descend 
to a lower sphere than the ideal; to apply his 
talents to some purpose less elevated, and 
more utilitarian, than the representation of 
fair forms and glowing landscapes ; and to 

lexchange his ardent aspirations for eternal 
fame, to the mere struggles for that daily 
bread which is not given for the mere asking. 

After a while, he was glad at a mere pit 
tance to engage with a card engraver, on a 
.salary so small, that, with the closest econo- 
}my, it sufficed barely to procure the mere 

■necessaries of life for the young couple. 
Still they were happy and conten, and 

grateful to the Giver of all good ; and each 
other they found that amplitude of ^rfect 
bliss which the world giveth not, nor can take 
away. During the summer months, and the 
delicious autumn time, that loveliest season 
of America, they struggled on, still happy, 
cheerful, and full of hope; and many a plea¬ 
sant walk by the calm river’s side, when the 
day’s toil was over, brought back to the mind 
of the young bride the happy time when the 
(first love of her fond heart was won by the 
•green banks of that small, brimful, English 
.river, which, flowing through the loveliest of 
England’s lovely landscapes, had soothed her 
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infant ears to sleep on her lost mother’s 
by the grateful recol¬ 

lection all thoughts of care or present sorrow, 
Host in the fulness of past happiness. 
| A little longer, and cold winter came ; and 
with it sickness and fresh sorrow. The keen, 
piercing cold of America, added to want, and 
[suffering, and sorrow, smote the frail, delicate 
[form of the young girl, and silently and un¬ 
complainingly she w-asted day by day; and 
the hectic flush crept over1 her pale cheek, 
(and the unnatural brightness of the eye, 
awakened dread suspicions of the presence of 
that fiend, which ever preys upon the loveliest 
and the best. 

Then, to complete the ruin, Arthur’s em¬ 
ployer failed—and failed, too, indebted to 
the wretched man in above one half of his 
post miserable three months pittance; no 
part, however small, of which, was there a 
hope of ever more recovering; and, yet worse, 
)f so base a nature was the bankruptcy, that 
* created a sort of secret prejudice, if not 
suspicion, against all persons who had been 
in any wise connected, even as sufferers, 
with the dishonest artizan’s affairs. 

His wretched means were all sgept away 
-•his ppor employment was at an end—his 
ffiaracter was in some sort belighted—he was 
completely, hopelessly destitute—his wife 
was dying! Could any man he more wretch¬ 
ed—be more sternly tempted! 

Vet he had striven bravely against fortune 
—yet he had borne up manfully, and with a 
•esolute and cheerful heart against the spite 
)t destiny—and she, that delicate, frail com- 
brter, had "ever smiled most brilliantly, and 
ipoken most hopefully, when matters looked 
he darkest. Still it was all in vain—every 
mall ornamept, every dear relic of better 
lays, long flown, had been pawned or sold to 

drunken dog, and bid him work, or go to the 
alms-house. 

Alas! that it should so often be the poor 
who feel the most compassion for those poor¬ 
er yet, and stint themselves of their own 
wretched sustenance to minister to the wants 
of their brethren, while the rich are contempt¬ 
uous, and hard, and naughty ! 

This night as he sat alone, all these things 
rushed at once in a torrent over his soul— 
his wretchedness—his struggles—his despair 
—and she—she dying!—dying of want, when 
perhaps a few paltry dollars might preserve 
her. Then he thought of the rich man, and 
his brow was heavily contracted, and his hand 
clenched, and his teeth grinded together, as 
he thought of the supercilious sneer and cru¬ 
el taunting laugh with which he had listened 
and replied to his plainly delivered tale of 
sorrow. 

Then in an jnstant, as if by an electrical 
impulse, the autograph flashed on his mind, 
and at the same point of time, the name of 
the bank wherein the rich man kept his large 
deposits, occurred to him—at any other time 
he could not have recollected it perhaps, had 
it been to save his life. He had once carried 
a check thither for his employer, who kept 
his account in the same institution—then he 
remembered that he had seen a blank check 
of the same bank in his own drawer the day 
before—nay he remembered even the very 
nook of the drawer wherein it lay concealed, 
and the chance by which it had got there. 

Thought suggested thought with the speed 
of light, and almost before the first idea of 
sin was mooted in his agitated mind, the plan 
was matured, the plot half executed. 

The rich man’s sneer and cruel wo: d,had 
changed the innocent and honorable sufferer 
into the knave and felon. 

The blank check was filled up with rare 
skill, the haughty merchant’s autograph was 
appended ; no eye could have detected the 
imposture, so brilliantly was the deceit exe¬ 
cuted ; no. not the eye of the man himself, 
whose signature was counterfeited. It was 
for a small sum ; a very small sum ; for even 
in sin and deceit this honorable point yet re¬ 
mained to the sinner, that he would owe noth¬ 
ing to his fraud but the merest and most ab¬ 
solute necessaries of existence. 

The sneer and bitter taunt had turned his 
life blood to gall; had changed the whole 
tenor of his thoughts from right to wrong, in 
a moment—aye! in the twinkling of an eye. 

He looked—so completely had passion led 
him astray—upon his intended crime not 
merely as a deed justified by circumstances, 
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built in that country to the Living God, when 
as he paused at the base of the ascent, two 
men came down from the door in earnest 
conversation. 

One—Arthur’s eye recognised him at a 
glance—was the young, burly, heartless mer¬ 
chant, whose sneer on the preceding night 
had almost maddened him ; whose simulated 
check he was about to offer at the counter, 

i His stalwart frame was wrapped in a perlisse 
of wadded broadcloth, trimmed with rich ga¬ 
bles; a well contented smile played over his 
thick sensual lips, which, as he passed-the 
starving artist, uttered with pleasant empha¬ 
sis the to him hallowed words—‘Millions of 
dollars.’ 

The other was a hale old man, with hair as 
white as snow, small twinkling eyes as bright ~ 
as stars on a frosty night, a broad, hale, rud¬ 
dy face, from every line and dimple of which 
smiled out benevolence and good will toward 
men. His dress was plain, though well made 
and of excellent materials; and notwithstand¬ 
ing the keenness of the wintry morning, he 
wore no upper garment over the old-fashion¬ 
ed blue coat, closely buttoned to his chin 
He had no need of surtout or wrapper—that 
gay-hearted good good old man—there was 
warmth enough in everv thought and feeling 
of his kindly soul, to render his body proof to 
all the cold' of Siberia. 

His eye fell on the face of Arthur as he 
passed, scanned all his features for a second 
or two, with quick and decisive intelligence; 
and then, as if satisfied, he stopped short, anJ ; 
said in a loud cheery tone, 

‘ What’s all this—what’s all this, my poor 
fellow? You look like a sober honest man, 
and you are cold and hungry, I am sure— 
what is the matter? are you sick ? Upon my 
life and soul’—he added quickly as Arthur 
turned yet paler at the sound of kindly wc- 
while his brain reeled, and his-heart beat -o 
quick that his breath seemed to fail him, 
and that he would have fallen but for the pe¬ 
destal of a tall marble column—‘Upon my 
life and soul, I believe the man is peashing 
with hunger—what a shame!—what a shame! 
—in the centre of onr rich community !’ 

‘Pshaw ! pshaw! Mr. Brotherton,’ replied 

the other—‘ your tender heart is always lead¬ 
ing you astray. He is a wretched drunken 
vagabond, who begged of me last night in 
the street; but I knew too much, I can tell 
you, to give him money to spend in the grog 
shop. Come along—come along. I cannot 
waste my time here.’ 

answered the other— 
I shall stay here with 

this poor fellow; lie is no more drunk than 
you are—it is wretchedness—only wretched¬ 
ness (—Alas! that there should be so much 
of it in this world. Come cheer up—cheer 
up. You look better now. I will take care 
of you. Now stand away, my good friends,’ 
he went on—for a crowd began to gather— 
‘ Nothing at all remarkable—nothing to stare 

‘ Then go away 
‘Nobody wants you 

but as one in itself almost praiseworthy—as at> I assure you—only a poor sick man. Call 
a sort of moral retribution—a licensed spoil- me a cab, my good boy, will you ?—that is it 

•uy medicines or breau; and now, for two 

ing of the Egyptian—and taking vengeance 
in kind on the oppressor; 

He was, in fact, for the time, and on that 
subject, insane. Men will say, ‘What’s in a 
word?’ Often times, I reply, ‘felony, mur¬ 
der, madness!’ 

lie actually knelt down and prayed when 
his forgery was completed; and* then, with¬ 
out undressing, laid himself down beside his 
sleeping bride, and after lying awake for a 
little space, anticipating with a strange sense 
of satisfaction the certainty of having food 

—we shall do very well now.’ 
And in a moment, as the vehicle drew up 

to the side of the trottoir, he helped Arthur 
Aston in with his own hand, and stepping 
nimbly in beside him, desired the man to 
drive rapidly to his own home. 

Once there, a little proper food and a glass 
of wine restored the faculties of tho young 
man, as it were, miraculously—nor, as he re¬ 
gained his strength, did his heart, which had 
been unlocked instantly by the first cheery 
tones of the good old man, close again stub- 

and medical attendance for his Ellinor to- bornly, or harden itself against the voice of 

ong days, there had been nothing left to sell 
xcept tfie clothes each wore upon their per- 
on, and bread itself had failed them, as 
very thing but bread had failed them kum 
efore. j , 
Daily, for weeks, Arthur had been a beg- 

ar for employment—yet he had begged in 
ain—even the poor boon of laboring to the 
tmost for the smallest pittunce, had been de- 
iied to him—in his own beautiful profession 
ie could obtain no work, he had no skill in 
landicraft, no strength to dig. 

That night, for the first time, he had beg- 
?d for r bread ;he had met contumely, insult, j once ; 

nockery—but no compassion; at length, as 
ie was returning home hop 
ag, to his starving wife, a very poor Irish 
roman, standing at the door of a wretched 
>oking shanty, was struck with th 
tid famished look of the unhappy 
eot in and brought out the two 1 

morrow, he too sunk into a deep slumber, and 
awoke not until the sun was high in the clear 
and frosty heavens. 

Then he rose up, brushed his thread-bare 
garments, and performed his ablutions with 
assiduous care ; and that done, without break¬ 
ing his fast, after bending down for a moment, 
and imprinting a light kiss on her pale brow, 
lie left the wretched chamber, bent on his 
evil errand? * \ 

An hoar later he might have been seen 
walking among the busy crowds that throng¬ 
ed the mart of that proud city, toward one of 
the chief banks, but with a step that faltered, 
either from weakness or irresolution. His 
face was ghastly pale, and his whole frame 
shivered between the effects of nervousness 
and cold, and at times he almost staggered 
in his gait, so worn was he, and wasted by 
fierce famine, and yet more fierce excitement. 

Several of the bystanders gazed at him 
earnestly, so strange and sad was his appear¬ 

and one or two wbo were passing paus¬ 
ed in their haste to stare at him, 

less and starv-1 stared their fill, they went their 
and pitiless. 

He had now reached the broad flight off 
. marble steps leading the votaries of Mammon | 

man, and up to the great shrine of ther hourly worship, 
Us, whichjl a si 

but having 
way silent 

misery 

hrine vaster and nobler than any temple 

conscience and of better ghts, unspring¬ 
ing from the seed sown by the first kind word. 

All nis sorrows—all his sufferings—anil 
his first meditated sin—were soon recounted 
to the friendly listener, nor did a few tears 
flow from the eyes of either during the pit¬ 
eous tale. It needed not a long time to 
prove the truth of the recital, and—that once 
proved—Arthur nor Ellinor had any reason 
more to blame the spite of fortune. 

By that judicious patron the young man’* 
talents were employed, and not long after¬ 
wards the glowing and harmonious offspring? 
of his teeming fancy were seen decorating 
the walls of the wood rich man’s stately man¬ 
sion. The giddy train ot fashion crowded 
the artist’s studio, and it was deemed a fa¬ 
vor by the fairest and the proudest of the land, 
to be permitted to bear o£F a picture from his 
easel. 

His beautiful yqung wife’s disorder, which 
had arisen from want only, and the ills of 
poverty, spendily yielded to the sedulous [At¬ 
tention of her devoted husband, and the more 
genial days which thenceforth dawned upon 
him—nor had a year passed since she lay 
alone upon the untended couch of almost mor¬ 
tal sickness, before she was the boast and 
belle of the great city. 

Never from that day forth were Arthur 

2f 
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and -- fair wife tempted TTeyond their power 
to bear—they lived happy, and fond of mak- 
lng others happy—honoured of men, and, so' 
far as we may judge, acceptible to the jVfost 
High was their way of life. 

But Arthur never from the day when the 
. . good man saved him, ceased to remember 
// how much of good there had been to him,— 

how much of good or evil there may be to 
every man—in the most trivial word that 
falls from the lips of heedless and indifferent 
speakers. 

KISSIJNG BRIDGE. 

BY MRS. E. F. EL-LET.. 

£ 
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In a remote quarter of old Petersburg/mot 
far from the fortress and the bridge of Tol¬ 
stoi, behind the spires and cupolas of the lit¬ 
tle church of the Trinity, and facing the 
summer garden which lies on the other side 

.of the Neva, stands a small wooden house, 
or rather hut, rudely constructed, but in — - / j > 

/, ..careful preservation. It is surronnded by a 
/ narrow strip of garden, full of foliage and 

flowers. A soldier, decorated with Russian 
crosses and medals, is the only inhabitant of 
this dwelling; it is he who shows to travel¬ 
lers the wooden arm-chair where sat Peter 
the Great, the rude stool on which he used to 
kneel in his hours of devotion, the boat he 
made with his-own hands, or the sacred im¬ 
age which he carried to Pultavo. The mod¬ 
est leaking abode, in truth, contrasts vividly 
with the great recollections associated with 
it. The stranger who surveys it, cannot but 
feel some emotion at the thought that this 
obscure place was the asylum of Peter Alex- 
iswitz,VjiiJe he caused to rise from the marsh¬ 
es of Ingriaacity—a civilization, an empire. 

One T,.y, in August of 1710, Peter was in 
.this hut, with two oFhis officers, one of them 

/ ^ i.1 au »-w> »i Vi n /jrro n o n rl in 
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a young maxi, the other much advanced in 

years. . 
The right-hand of the Czar rested Tamil- 

arly on the shoulder of the young man, whom 
he called by the name of VVladimir. This 
youth had in different circumstances and on 
several occasions, given proofs of so excellent 
a mind, and so rare a eourage, that Peter be- 

===1stowed upon him no small share of his confi¬ 
dence and affection. The elder officer, named 

, Stepans, was one of those soldiers who had 
[grown gay under armor, without talent or in^ 

Atolligence. He had risen by slow and_ labo- 
/ rious degrees to the rank of captain, and nour- 

/ ished feelings of malignant jealousy towards 
all whose merit had met with ■ more prompt 
reward than his own, or who had been for¬ 
tunate enough to be raised above him. Of* 
course he envied and hated Wladimir, whom 
he could not pardon, for being at twenty-five, 
major of the regiment ©f Preobajinski. 

i it was the nature of the Czar to be at times 
either in a humor gay to extravagance, or 
pensive to gloom ; this evening he was un¬ 
usually cheerful. Even his thoughtfulness 
seemed a revery of delight, and was inter¬ 
rupted by bursts of hilarity. After some live¬ 
ly conversation with his officers, he relapsed 
into a dreaming mood, and approaching a 
narrow window, that admitted only a dim and 
dubious light, drew from , the pocket of his 
uniform, a^medallion, in which was framed 
the miniature of a woman. On this he gazed 
long with an expression of rapture. 

It would be impossible, for the imagination 
~77 to conceive a face more exquisitely beautiful 
/ y ./than that represented in that picture. The 

//long, light curls of blond hair, shading the 
delicate cheek, aud falling cm a neck more 

( white and graceful Ai a swan’s, partially 
/j, /id//^^veiled by their clus vcllDU by their clustering richness ; the large 

blue eyes, soft and dreamy ; the sweetly chis- 
✓ elled, rosy mouth, that seemed formed only 

f £q utter words of tondornoss, tli6S6 weio tho 
^ most obvious beadties in that lovely portiait 

/ PI /y/> which few among the fifteen thousand inhab 
r'l/ of the infant city of Petersburg, wouh 

came a poet in her presence—the lover caus¬ 
ed the Emperor to be forgotten. 

In the full tide of his exultation, ’founded 
on the belief that Ludmilla returned his pas- 
sipn, Peter for once forgot the reserve that he 
had hitherto maintained on the subject. Sud¬ 
denly going up to Wladmir, and reaching^ 
the miniature towards him, he asked : 

‘ What think you of this face, my young 
friend ?’ 1 

At the sight of it the young man started 
back involuntarily ; and his face was over-j 
spread by a deadly paleness. Mastering his 
agitation, however, by a powerful effort, he 
replied with trembling lips : s/ 

‘ It is charming.’ _ . 
The Czar did n<A observe his evident emo¬ 

tion, but Stepans fixed his eyes upon him 
with an expression of malignant joy. He re¬ 
mained silent, however, till, in a few mo¬ 
ments, the young officer quitted the hut.— 
Then approaching Peter, the captain made a 
low bow. 

‘ Sire,’ said he, ‘ I have a secret to reveal - 
to you.’ 

‘ Speak.’ 
‘Did you notice the major’s countenance 

while he examined the miniature ?’ 
‘No,’ replied the Czar, raising his head 

with a look of surprise and curiosity. 
‘Sire,’ resumed Stepans, ‘the beloved of- 

the Czar is the mistress of Wladmir. Last 
evening, a few moments after you left the• 
dwelling of Ludmjl*, the major entered it, 
and the moon had risen before he departed 
from the Fontanka.’ 

‘Are you sure this is true?’ demanded Pe¬ 
ter, speaking slowly and in a calm voice. 

‘ Quite sure, sire.’ 
‘ It is well.’ _ | 
The Czar said not a word more ; but, lift 

ing up the wooden chair before him, he dash¬ 
ed on the floor with such violence, that its 
legs were broken in pieces. Then fastening 
the buckle of his belt, he wrapped himself in 
his craftan, and went out. 

itants of the infant city of Petersburg, would 
have failedjto recognize as that of the beauti¬ 
ful Ludmilla, the orphan daughter of a rich 
merchant, whom no woman of that day could 
rival in grace, wit, and fascination. 

History tells how large a place love occu¬ 
pied in the heart of Peter the Great, and with 
what rapidity a tender sentiment grew to ma- 
lurity in his breast. It was only necessary 
for him to see Ludmilla once, to become en¬ 

amored of her to desperation. He entertain- 
^ ed no doubt of being able to obtain her favor, 

X well knowing that his power rendered it so 
dangerous for any woman to repulse his ad- 
vances, that few could be found possessed of 
so much courage. Nevertheless he resolved to 
leave this conquest to his personal men* 
alone. Usually little scrupulous in speak¬ 
ing of his amours, he spoke of this to no one , 
he enveloped himself in mystery to the eyes; 
of the fair girl; disguised his imperious cha¬ 
racter in the hope of pleasing her ’> 

ed speech! The soldier be- 

ringlets that bad fallen over her flushed faceT 
wiped the tears from her eyes, and fixed them 
on her lover with an expression of noble sin¬ 
cerity. 

‘ Listen, Wladimir,’ she said, ‘ before you 
condemn me ; before you crush me with your 
reproaches and contempt. You are right— 
I have deceived you!’ 

‘ And you gave the Czar your picture !’ ex¬ 
claimed the officer, with a burst of grief. ; 

‘ Listen to me!’ said the young girl, in a 
commanding tone. ‘It was for your sake, 
not my own, that I exulted in the possession 
of beauty, the reputation 6f which costs me 
at last so dear. The Czar hearchof me, and 
wished to know me. He saw me one day on 
the road—alas ! I knew but too well from his 
first look, that I had made an impression upon 
him. Ere long, I found it impossible to leave 
this house without meeting the Emperor; 
still he never Addressed a word to me. His 
looks, however, showed that he remembered 
me. It is some weeks since he came hither. 
for the first time. He entered the room where 
I was sitting, without being announced, and 
giving me no time to recover from my aston¬ 
ishment, came close to me, and said abrup ly 
—‘Ludmilla, I love you!’ I felt the blood 
leave my cheeks ; I fell at his feet; I im¬ 
plored him to transfer to some one else the 
regard of which I felt myself unworthy, ; 
having nothing but obedience to give in re- 
turn. ‘ You love another, then?’ the Czar 
exclaimed,, in a terrible voice, and with 
flashing eyes, in which I read a sentence of 
death!’ 

m 
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you reply?’ cried Wladimir, 

The sight of Ludmilla’s picture in the hands ; 
of the Emperor was a terrible revelation to i 
Wladmir. This young girl was his beloved 
—his betrothed, whom he was soon to call 
his wedded wife. Pie now remembered sev¬ 
eral little incidents, that tended to convice ’ 
him of her unworthiness. The anxiety, appar¬ 
ently causeless, which she had shown during 
some of his last visits ; her embarrassed man-; 
ner—her sudden paleness—her melancholy,! 
which she never would explain ; all were now • 
but too clear before his eyes. His heart was 
crushed hy incurable misery. Was the idol 
he had worshipped then, a creature undeserv¬ 
ing his affection as an honorable man ? Must ‘ 
he’tear her cherished image from his fcbosom 
for ever ? 

Filled with these agonizing thoughts, he 
crossed the bridge of Tolstoi, leaving to the 
right the solitary and muddy^ ground where 
in our days the Cathedral oi Isaac risesf as 
proudly as that of St. Paul in London ; pass¬ 
ed along the marshes and the spot of woods, -I 
where the hand of art has now built the beau- Jj 

tiful. promenade de la Perspective, and stop-. 
ped not till he had arrived at the Fontanka. 
Among the country houses scattered over^ 
this desolate-looking soil stood a small one, 
built in Tartar style, and conspicuous by the . 
elegance of its exterior. Before this, Wlad¬ 
imir gave pu low whistle, and presently a fe¬ 
male slave, in the red tunic and coif worn by j 
the servants of the Russian merchants, open- 
op the door. The young officer was at once 
admitted to the presence of Ludmilla. His <j 
features were so altered by emotion, his looks 
expressed silch profound despair, that the,; 
young girl, whe had risen to recieve her lov¬ 
er, stood speechless with surprise, her cheeks 
blanched to a deadly paleness, as she gazed 
upon him. 

At length recovering his composure, Wlad¬ 
imir took a seat. Ludmilla placed herself, 
beside him, and laid her soft white hands up¬ 
on his'.own ; but he pushed them back rudely, 
and said in a voice faltering and full of bit¬ 

* How did 
breathlessly. 

‘ One thought filled my mind. It was that 4' 
the Emperor’s anger would fall on the head 
of him I loved, should I disclose his name— 
that his life would be the sacrifice! 1 trem¬ 
bled—I hesitated—I dissembled! Thinking 
but of you—I suffered the Czar to believe 
that I would receive his homage. YTes : I 
gave him that picture ; I deceived you, Wald- 
iinir, but 1 have been faithful! Will you con¬ 
demn me, now!’ 

The officer had listened with his eyes fix¬ 
ed on the ground. When Ludmilla had en¬ 
ded, and he felt her snowy arms clasped q >s 
round his neck, her cheek wet with tears, 
pressed against his own—when he heard 
from her lips the broken, passionate expres¬ 
sions love alone can prompt—when he 
thought how deep must have been the feeling]* 
for him that could lead her to practice such] 
deception; he more tiwm forgave her, and 
sealed the pardon Oir her lips. The young 
girl smiled again, and blamed herself for 

cowardice, while she protested that she would 
never have stooped to dissimulation to save 
her own life. 

During the conversation of the lovers, 
another man had silently entered the dwel¬ 
ling of the lovely orphan. The old servant 
advanced to stop the intruder. He threw off 
his hat and caften, and she recognized Peter 
Alexiswitz. 

The Czar placed his finger on his lip^with 
a menacing look. He then paced quietly ■ 
towards the apartment he had entered the 
evening before radiant with the hope and joy 
of a lover. Suddenly throwing o]fen the 
door, he stepped into the room. There sat 
the officer and his betrothed: the head of 
Ludmilla rested on the shoulder ot Wiadi- _ 
mir. At sight of the Emperor, the young 
girl sprang up, uttered a cry of terror, and 
sank mechanically upon her knees. , . 

The first movement of the young man had 
been to grasp his sword and draw it partly 
from the sheath ; but, recollecting himself, 
he let go the weapon, and stood with his 
head bent before his superior officer and 

Yj 

Peter had drawn his sword abd stood up¬ 
right, his flashing and angry eyes glancing* 
from one to the other. At length he mutter- 

terness• 
‘Tell me,Ludmilla, was there e7er love 

more profound, more passionate ‘than that 
which binds me to you ?’ 

‘Never!’ answered the young-girl,raising 
her large eyes, filled with tears, to those of 
her lover; ‘but why ask me such a question, 

Wladimir ?’ 
‘ My life—my fortune—my name—I have 

laid them all at your feet. And what have I 
received in return ? Deceitful caresses 
treachery—infidelity !’ . 

Ludmilla started, and looked almost indig¬ 
nant for an instant; then her palehess wits suc¬ 
ceeded by a flood of crimson, suffusing brow 
and neck, and burying her face in her hands, 
she sobbed convulsively. For some moments 
the paroxysm of emotidh continued, w n t 
Wladimir regarded her in gloomy si ence. 
A t Inc*raised her head, shook back tlie 

ed:— 
‘Wladimir! Ludmilla? A double treadi- 

ery !’ 
‘Pardon!’ implored the young girl, her 

eyes fixed eagerly on ' the monarch’s face. 
And she dragged herself nearer to him, her. 
hands clasped in the utmost ehergy of sup-' 
plication. 

‘Pardon! for such a crime? Never!’thun¬ 
dered the Czar. There was a brief pause, 
during which he seemed to struggle with vio¬ 
lent emotion, as might have been seen by the 
nervous distortion of the muscles of his coun¬ 
tenance. Controlling himself by a strong ef¬ 
fort, he became suddenly calm and cold, as if 
disdaining to show to mortal eyes how deep 
the wound that rankled in his bosom. 

‘Major!’ said he, turning towards Wladi- 
mir, ‘ you will go and render yourself a pris¬ 
oner at the fortress.’ 

Fifteen days aftpr, there was an iinmensj. 
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crowd on the banks of the Moika canal. The 
regiment of Preobajinski, ranged in two lines 

! extended from the place d’Isaac to the bridge . 
| qtthe extremity of which now stands the Ope-1] 
ra-house. This was the place appointed for j 
executions. The executioner, with his aid, 
might be seen on the spot; each armed with 
the' long plaited leather, strap, called the 

i knout "This cruel instrument, wielded by a 
| vigorous hand, had even been known to pro¬ 

duce death after a few blows. 
The officers wore their grand uniform ; and 

[ just without the line, at the head of his regi- 
I rnent was Major Wladimir, his eyes sunken, 
his face pale and haggard. The anger of the 
Czar had spared him, Remembering that this 
young man was one of the bravest and best 
of his" officers, the sovereign had restored 
him to liberty': but as a lover, Peter still 
showed himself inexorable. He had given 
orders that the major should preside at the 
public punishment of Ludmilla,condemned by 
the Senate to receive twenty blows with the 
knout at the place de la Moika, for having— 
so ran the sentence—betrayed to the agents 
of the Swede certain political secrets, of 
which she had become possessed through her 
intimacy withthe Czar. 

This was certainly a false accusation ; but 
one which Peter did not hesitate to prefer. 
The powerful monarch whose nod could pro¬ 
nounce a death warrant, who personified the 
law in his own person, preserved that exter¬ 
nal respect for justice some times maintained 
by those who most frequently violate its sa¬ 
cred obligations. 

When the sentence of the Senate, and the 
order that he should repair to Moika, were 
communicated to Wladimir, he uttered not a 
word of surprize, of anger, or of determina¬ 
tion to resist the cruel mandate. He knelt 
long in prayer in the chapel of the fortress; 
then went to the cemetery of Smolenk, to 
kneel by the newly-closed grave of his father. 
He had adopted a terrible resolution; he de¬ 
termined to meet his affianced bride at the 
place of punishment, and to plunge his dag¬ 
ger into her bosom, to save her from the 

the bridge dela Moika—at the moment when 
her lover was about to put his dreadful pur¬ 
pose into execution, the Lmperor burst from 
the crowd into the open space before her, 
threw off his mantle, and advancing alone to¬ 
wards the young girl, placed his hands on,* 
both sides of her head, drew her towards him 
and impressed a kiss upon her forehead. Lud¬ 
milla was saved ! 

It was then, and is even to this day, the 
privilege of the chevaliers of St. Andre, to* 
save the condemned by a kiss, from the hands 
of the executioner. 

History does not say whether or not the 
Czar carried his generosity so far as to con¬ 
sent to the marriage of Ludmilla and Wladi- 

j mir; but it is permitted us to hope that a mo- 
; narch as great in good deeds as he was 
;| sometimes in evil ones, did not stop half way f 
I in bestowinsr a benefit.__ 

shame and torture prepared for her. Then 
his weapon was to be turned against his own 
breast! The two lovers, united in their 
death, would rejoin each other in the world 
where love is immortal. 

The Emperor had passed the preceding 
| night in successive/ paroxyrns of delirious 
} agony. Twenty times—a prey to fierce pas- 
' sion, he had sprung from his bed and travors- 

ed his chamber, foaming like a chafed lion, 
beating his breast, and dashing to pieces all 
the furniture in his way. 

The return of day brought no relief to his 
torture. Calling his attendants, he dressed! 
himself in his uniform as Colonel of the Pro- 
objinski, and passed round his neck the band 
of the order of St. Andre. Then crossing the 
Galerna, he entered a house belono-inir 

Moika 
■pimto 

Mhnzikoff, overlooking the Moika canal. 
Here was a window from which he could ob¬ 
serve all that passed without being himself 
seen. But here he was seized with the wild¬ 
est excess of emotion : for the scene that was 
to be enacted came irresistibly to his mind. 
He saw this young creature, so timid, so 
beautiful, dragged as a spectacle before the 
curious, eager, insulting crowd ; her bare feet 

i bleeding from the roughness of the way—her 
f white shoulders torn by the hateful lash of 
the executioner! 

Unable to remain quiet in one place, and 
in the hope of subduing, by incessant motion, 
the agitation he looked upon as a foolish 
weakness, he descended, wrapped in his man¬ 
tle, and throwing himself into a boat, reach¬ 
ed the opposite shore of the canal, without1 
crossing the bridge over which the unfortu¬ 
nate girl was to pass. There, mingled with 
the crowd, he stood with head raised, eyes 
fixed, and ear attentive. 

Meanwhile the fatal procession advanced. 
Ludmilla seemed to have borrowed a facti¬ 
tious strength even from the shame of her sit-: 
nation, and the excess of her terror; she walk¬ 
ed with a step that might have been called 
firm, leaning on the arm of a sergeant of the 
regiment. Her large blue eyes convulsively 
opened, wandered wildly over the'crowd sur¬ 
rounding her; and now and then her white 
lips moved with inarticulate words—words; 
without meaning, the mere vague echo of the; 
mysterious anguish of her spirit. ’ 

The Czar looked upon her and shuddered. 
He saw her absorbed in terror too deep for 
expression by words or tears. Her long light 
hair floated over her neck of alabaster white¬ 
ness, and the sight of such beauty and youth 
exposed to insult and degradation, of a life 
thus blighted in its first bloom, was enough 
to move the hardest heart Recollections "of 
her grace and loveliness, and the happy hours 
passed in her society, crowded on the Czar’s 
soul, and the desire of vengeance was chang¬ 
ed into a noble .impulse. Just at the mo¬ 
ment when Ludmilia was about to step from 

THE EVENING CLOUD. 

A cloud lay cradled near the setting sun ; 

A gleam of crimson tinged its Graidcd snow. 

Long had I watched the glory moving on 

O'er the soft radiance of the lake below, 

Tranquil its spirit seemed, and floated slow ; 

E’en in its very motion there was rest; 

While every breath of eve that chanced to blow 

Wafted the traveller to the beauteous west. 

Emblem, mfethought, of the departed soul, 

To whose white robe the gleam of light is given ; 

And, by the breath of mercy, made to roil 

Right onwa,d to the golden gates of heaven, 

Where to the eye of faith it peaceful lies, 

And tells to man his glorious destinies. 

Ah O/e Bull in his way.—It appears that 
there is a man out in Mississippi, named Ca¬ 
ry who is great on the fife, and has lately 
fifed the editor of the Concordia Intelligencer 
into fits. Hear how he talks:—‘-We have 
come to thc'Conclusion,that out of his fife he 
can get a greater quantity of music, and get- 
it longer and stronger, and more of it, and 
put more twists in it, and play lower, and go 
up higher, and give more octaves, and crotch¬ 
ets, ketches and sky-rockets, change the 
keys, and jingle them them with grace, imi¬ 
tate more patridges and chickens, and come 
to the high notes shriller and the low note* 
softer, and take off his hat more gracefully 
while he is doing it, and look at the people 
while it is going on, on his fife, better than 
any other man living. So mote it be, and so 
it is.” 

Agriculture.—Scene, a cornfield ; men with 
hoes; time, eleven o’clock, A. M. 

Enter Squire, the owner of the field. 
One of the men speaks ; ‘ Squire, it’s eleven 

o’clock you know, and we are all thirsty! and 
the scripture says: ‘If any thirst let him 
come and drink.’ 

Squire: Ay, but the Scripture also says, 
‘ Hoe, every man that thirsteth P 

A beautiful passage. Mrs. Child, in one of 
her eloquent letters, thus concludes a descrip¬ 
tion of some charities in New York:;— 

* Society is like a child that first creeps, 
and then walks by chairs, and at last tries its 
own legs, astonished to find that they will do 
to stand on. Our sailor’s homes, our benev¬ 
olent institutions with pleasant gardens, our 
pictured steamboats, our bands of music for 
all the people—all these things are feelers 
put out, slowly teaching the world that every 
son of Adam has a right to the free develop¬ 
ment of all his faculties, and the healthy en- 
lAUmonf r oil Kio tnctnci ^ joyment of all his tastes. 

The Polka as danced at the Opera 

Aint the Polka as danced in society ; 

The latter is much more properer, 

And danced with the strictest propriety. 

A good Rebuke. Boon Honnifah, chief of 
a Turkish sect, once received a blow in the 
face from a ruffian, and rebuked him in these 
terms, not unworthy of Christian imitation— 
‘If I were vindictive, I should return you 
outrage for outrage ; if I were an informer, 
I should accuse you before the caliph ; but I 
prefer putting up a prayer to God, that in the 
day of judgment he may cause me to enter 
Heaven with you. 

Voltaire'1 s IVit. When Voltaire wrote his 
tragedy of Merope, he called up his servant 
one morning, at three o’clock, and gave him 
some verses to carry immediately to theSieur 
Panlin, who was to perform the tyrant. His 
man alleged that it was the hour of sleep, 
and that the actor might not like to be dis¬ 
turbed. ‘Go, Isay,’ replied Veltaire; ‘ty¬ 
rants never sleep.’ 

An Answer. The late Sir Fletcher Norton 
was in his character of a counsellor rather, 
coarse: he once examined Mr. Alderman 
Shakspeare as a witness, and, in the course 
of his examination, said, in a rude way— 

‘ And pray, what trade are yog, friend ?’ 
‘ A rope-maker at your sendee,’ replied t 

Alderman. 
- 

the 

Tavlor. an extravagant person, who called 
himself a chevalier, aud who professed extra¬ 
ordinary skill in the diseases ot the eye, din¬ 
ing one day with the bar on the Oxford cir¬ 
cuit, related many wonders which he had 
done. Bearcroft, a little out of humor at his 
self-conceit, said—1 Pray, chevalier, as you 
have told us a great many things which you 
have done, try to tell us something you can¬ 
not do.’ ‘ Nothing so easy,’ said Taylor; ‘ I 
cannot pay my share of the dinner-bill; and 
that, sir, I must beg of you to do.’ 

Thurlow, on being asked, how he got 
through all his business as a chancellor, an¬ 
swered—‘ Just as a pickpocket gets through 
a horse-pond. He must get through. -Dun¬ 
ning, when a similar question was put to 
him, answered in much the same spirit, 
though in a more professional style. ‘I di¬ 
vide my business into three parts: one parti 
do ; another does itself; and the third I leave 
undone.’ 

- At Buxton, Thurlow lodged with a sur¬ 
geon, opposite to a butcher’s shop. He ask¬ 
ed his landlord whether he or his neighbor 
killed the most. 

A loving couple down east, have had a 
pipe made with two handles, so that they can 
both smoke at the same time. 

#46 rf/cAJa*, 

In speaking of a friend, who possesses a 
very rubicund countenance, Putnam said, 
yesterday, ‘ I don’t think he drinks. In fact 
I know he does not, for he told me so ; but he 
probably sleeps in a bed with very red cur¬ 
tains.’ 

> 

Education.—There are several ways of re¬ 
forming men—by the laws of the civil ma¬ 
gistrate, and by the preaching ministers ; but 
the most likely and hopeful reformation of the 
world must begin with children. Whole¬ 
some laws and* good sermons are but slow 
ways; the most compendious way is a good 
education: this may be an effectual preven¬ 
tion of evil, whereas all after-ways are but 
remedies. 

A schoolmaster asked poor Tam, the idiot, 
how long a man could live without brains ? 
Tam laying hold of the domine’s button, and 
gazing for a few moments in his face, replied 
—‘How lang hae ye lived, domine ?’ 

Advice to a Mother.—A child is born. Now 
take the germ and make it a bud of moral 
beauty. Let the dews of knowledge and the 
light of virtue wake in it the richest fra¬ 
grance and in purest hues—and, above all, 
see that you keep its face and frock clean. 

Law and Equity are two things which 
God hath joined, but man hath put asun¬ 
der. 

A young physician asking permission of a 
lady to kiss her, she replied, ‘No sir; I 
never like to have a doctor's bill thrust in my 
face. 

‘ Up to snuff,’ is now rendered ‘ Elevated 
to an equal capacity with the titillating par¬ 
ticles of the tobacco plant. 

''5S & 

‘ Conscience,’ says an exchange, ‘ is an ar¬ 
ticle made of India rubber.’ There is more 
truth than poetry in that. 

What moral lesson does a weathercock 
teach ? It is vane to a-spire. 

A Tavern-Keeper being hauled up to the 
court for some offence, began a speech by 
saying that he was unused to the situation in 
which he found himself. ‘ Not at all,’ inter¬ 
rupted the opposing lawyer, ‘you are accus¬ 
tomed to stand at the bar.' 

A gentleman seeing a number of cows in 
a field grazing, observed, ‘ he did not wonder 
that the grass didn’t get high, as it was cow'd 
down.’ Again, seeing a cellar, nearly finish¬ 
ed, he remarked, ‘ it was an excellent founda¬ 
tion for a story.' Again, ‘ a. man in a promis¬ 
ing field would not make rye faces, without 
being cross-grained—if he did, it would cause 
a-TOOize-ment.’ 

t/ 
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KING AND QUEEN OF SWEDEN THE 
Norwegian the speeches which his father 

used to extemporise in French. 

His countenance is handsome, his features 

regular, his figure noble and well proportion¬ 

ed, and his look is full of amenity. His man¬ 

ner displays more of the calmness of a native 

of the north than the vivacity which might 

be expected in one of French extraction.— 

He well discharged all his high state duties 

as Prince Royal; at four different times, 

owing to the king’s ill-health, he had in his 

hands the government of the kingdom of 

Sweden, and he was long Viceroy of Nor¬ 

way. He has, moreover, exercised the func¬ 

tions of Chancellor of the University of Up- 

sala, Lund,1 and Christiana, of High Admiral, 

and, as we have already said, of Commander 

of the Artillery. 

He married, twenty years ago, Josephine,! 

the daughter of Eugene Beauharnois, Duke j 
of Leuchtenberg (one of the great characters i 

of our age), by a Princess of Bavaria, sister I 

of the present King. Four sons and one j 

daughter are the issue of this marriage. *. 

The succession to the throne is more firm¬ 

ly secured to his family by the descent of his 

sons from their 

We take pleasure in presenting to our 

readers the -accompanying portraits ; that of 

Oscar, King of Sweden and Norway, boing 

copied from a paintin'g by a Swedish artist: 

and that ,of the Queen, Josephine, from a 

lithograph, a striking likeness. 

- ■ • / Oscar was born in Paris, in July, 1799, 

J'/- V />< consequently, he will shortly complete hip) 

Cjy \ J*/ 45th year> > /J; 
•' / / At the time of his birth, his father, Ber- 

y' Xy^nadtoe, was commanding the French army of 

reserve oh the Rhine, and was, in the same 

year, appointed Minister of War. His moth¬ 

er was Desiree Clary, the sister of Joseph 

Buonaparte’s wife. In 1796, Napoleon had 

been a suitor for this lady’s hand. In one of 

his letters, he said; ‘I will insure to you a 

brilliant lot. Possibly, I may pass away like 

a meteor ; but I venture to predict that my 

passage will be long remembered.’ Madem¬ 

oiselle de Clary’s father, a rich merchant at 

__ _ Marseilles, refused Napoleon, (then General- 

/T'f. fl in-chief of the army in Italy), observing, that 

/. f/t. V he thought one Buonaparte enough in his 

/ //'■^family. 
/ In 1§04, Oscar, then five years of age, 

Isi ■ ^joined his father, ,who was governor of the grandmother, the Princess of 

Bavaria; a descent which brings them near¬ 

er to the ancient house of Vasa than the 

Prince is who takes that name, and who 

really is only Prince of Holstein Gottorp. 

All parties in Sweden and Norway hail 

the accession of Oscar to the throne with 

joy—although the place" of his renowned 

father is difficult to fill. Most of the great 

powers of Europe have sent persons of high 

rank to congratulate Oscar upon his acces¬ 

sion* 

school, where the sons of some of the best 

families in the country were his companions. 

His education took a German rather than a 

French direction, and he imbibed that taste 

for the literature and the ianguages of the 

north which he has constantly retained. Os¬ 

car came to Sweden with his father in 1810, 
since which time ‘he has scarcely ever quit¬ 

ted the country. He has so identified him¬ 

self with Sweden, that he seldom speaks any 

Jlthfit-ianguafre sa»-»iUPi.. !infi i,r 

car is a munificent patron of the fine arts, 

iias great talent for drawing, and is an excel¬ 

lent musician. The King expresses himself 

in public speaking with elegance and facili¬ 

ty, and he has manifested extraordinary tal¬ 

ent in translating rapidly into Swedish or 

j j tj 
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THE SHERIFF’S SALE. 

4 Percy,' exclaimed Mrs. Ellison to her 

husband, who was dozing near the fire— 

4 Percy, as l live, here comes old Neville 

| Look, is not that he ?' t 
Mr. Ellison, who was just in that state 

when the senses are so much awake as to 

. enable us to feel the soft pleasures of 

j sleep, took the square of Indian silk from 

: his eyes, and rubbing them went to the 

window. 

4 Neville, sure enough, Emily—coming, 

no doubt, to bore me for money, after 

having tried every body else. 

; ‘Having indulged you so long, I hope 

he will now receive indulgence from you,’ 

observed his daughter Emily who sat at 

hher work beside him. 

4 Nonsense, child,’ said the mother. 
I 

4 Would that the lines of my favourite 

may not he applicable him,’ said Emily : 

‘ Deserted in liis utmost need 
By those his former bounty fed.’ 

. 4 You are very intermeddling, Emily,’ 

observed Mrs. Ellison. ‘How will you 

act, Percy ?’ 

‘ Gratefully and honourably, 1 trust,’ 

replied Emily. 

4 Quit the room, if you cannot hold 

;yot)r tongue !—Run, Percy, close too the 

door on yourself, and you shall see how 

I’ll reply to his eloquent entreaties.’ 

‘I fear, mamma, you will have-no op¬ 

portunity to show off. He will simply 

tell you he wants money—and what can 

you say to that ?’ 

4 Job’s patience had never become a 

1 proverb had he met you, Emily.— Haste, 

Percy, he’s at the door.’ 

k 4 Nay, mamma, don’t deny him a share 

in the victory,’said Emily. 

4 After all, then, Percy,’ said Mrs. El¬ 

lison, 41 think you had better stay, and 

let us both so manage as to remove all 

future expectations.’ 

When Mr. Neville entered, he was re- 

t ceived very cordially. His hand was 

pressed with that friendly squeeze which 

often deceives into hope and confidence. 

They looked all kindness and candour; 

condoled with him on the loss of his wife;, 

consoled his misfortunes with simulated 

sympathy; encouraged him to trust in 

heaven, and to exert his fortitude beneath 

momentary calamities,a nd expressed their 

assurance that he would wait a family 

dinner. He was not prepared for so warm 

a reception. 

They were at wine, and lie was about 

stating big need of fifty pounds, but was 

prevented by his host, between whom 

and his wife it had been settled, that, if 

possible, he should riot have the advan¬ 

tage ofannouncirtg the extent of his wants 

before they had declared the extent of 

their benevolence. And cccordingly El- 

liRon, in a very earnest manner, requested 

his lady to let him have ten pounds; at 

that uttering of which words his daugh- 

tercould not check an ejaculation. 

‘You know', Percy,’ she replied, ‘after 

paying the bills which fell due to day, 

only a trifle remained. ] shall go and see 

what can be made out; for I would not 

disoblige our friend for the world.’ 

4 And our beat benefactor,’ added Miss 
Emily. 

We know all that as well as you,Miss,’ 

lubjoined the mother, scowling scornfully 

on her daughter as she retired. 

In a short time she returned, saying, ' 

have been able to procure but five pounds 

one of which I had to borrow from the 

kouse-keeper. lam perspiring all over 
pet.' , * J 

‘Do not stand in the draught, mj 

pigeon, said her husband, with truly 

facetious tenderness. 

‘ Dia.i, go.Kl papa! tVs*n draft \vr1l! 

•ru*‘ su,t Mr- Seville,’ observed Emilyj 
with a roguish smile. 

‘Right, my dear,' added Mr. Neville,| 

coolv ; 4 if your father’ll as not ready cash] 

and that he is willing to assist an old! 

friend, fet him be reached pen and 

I declare, poor Percy has not been 

able to handle a pen this fortnight. O ^ 

dear, he is so nervous!’ cried liis sponse, 

while Emily brought forward the writing 

apparatus. 

41 regret,' added Ellison, who affected 

not to have noticed Neville’s observations, 

4 that it is not in our power to muster 

more at present.’ 

4 Indeed you are always too generous, 

iny love,’ whimpered his lady. 

4 Gratitude precedes generosity, as the 

day breaks before the sun appears, ob¬ 

served Mr. Neville. 

With these words he was about to with¬ 

draw, but his worthy hostess intercepted 

him. 
4 Nay, na.y,’ cried she, ‘be not too hasty. 

I am as ready as any one alive to do a( 

good office, and equally slow to give of¬ 

fence. Do stop : I want to have a bit of 

chat with you.’ 

4 Chat, madam ! Every word you have 

uttered rankles in my heart. It is full 

six years since 1 was last within these 

walls, and my occasion ot coming then, 

was to rescue you from ruin. A short’' 

time after, fortune began to deal hardly 

with myself; the punishment of guilty 

indulgence to a prodigal son was falling 

fast on me ; and I forbore visits which 

might prove painful from the inevitable 

discussion of mischances and disappoint¬ 

ments. Ingratitude-’ 

41 do not think that you deserve all 

this from Mr. Neville, my darling,’ inter¬ 

rupted Ellison. 

4 Go to bed, my treasure,’ cried his 

gentle consort; 4 it is late, and the doc¬ 

tor -’ 

4 A mpre farce !’ shouted Neville, push¬ 

ing towards the door. 

4 The doctor will be quite angry, my 

love—take this candle.’ 

On which Mr. Ellison composedly fold¬ 

ed up the five notes, pul them in his 

pocket, and made his exit with this vale¬ 

diction—4 Good night, my children — I 

really cannot have any further inter¬ 

course with this gentleman.’ * 

Astounded by the baseness of their in-, 

gratitude, and the wantonness of the in¬ 

sult offered to him, Mr. Neville returned 

home, deeply depressed in spirit! On the 

following day he received this note : 

4 Dear Mr. Neville—Please to accept 

these twelve pounds. Three are the gift 

of my kind governess. Poor Fanny, who? 

feels for you more than can be expressed, 

supplied five. As to the remainder, my ^ 

inability must answer for my gratitude. 
Heaven help suffering worth ! 

Emily Ellison.’ 1 And may heaven reward these gener¬ 

ous girls,’ was his tervent prayer as he 

concluded the paper. 

The young lad v mentioned in this brief 
epistle l.y the name of Fanny, was Mr. 

Ellison s niece. Her father formerly held 

a subordinate official situation in Ireland, 

where he married ; but this having be- l 

come irksome, he purchased anensigney, 

and liis valor and conduct during the war 

in India, were soon after rewarded with 

the rank of colonel Plis wife, whose 

health was indifferent, and heronly child, 

remained* among their Irish friends — 

lanny enjoyed her uncle’s warmest par¬ 

tiality ; but between her father and him 

there had long subsisted a total estrange¬ 

ment, which pride and disingeniousness 

on one side, and the remembrance of un¬ 

repented wrongs on the other, seemed 

likely to perpetuate. The former strictly 

forbid any intercouse between the fami¬ 

lies during his absence; but in this inhi¬ 

bition vindictiveness had no part; the 

only motive was a tender regard for what 

models of noble nature and just principle 

might be set before liis child in her youth. 

The injunction 

observed : the accent and the pol 

London soon tempted its violation. Fan¬ 

ny and her mamma invited Emily to the 

lakes of Killarney ; and Emily, in return, 

induced her willing cousin to accompany 

seeing the city of London. It was during 

this visit that she was the spectator of4 

her uncle’s display of cruel ingratitude 

to poor Neville. 

A few days after this unpleasant oc¬ 

currence, Mr. Neville’s landlord levied 

a distress for non-payment of rent. Dur¬ 

ing the sale, he remained with his two 

daughters, interesting little girls of eleven 

and thirteen, in an upper room. His 

youngest child, William, whose ninth 

birth-day was ushered in with this disas¬ 

ter, watched the progress of the sale frqm 

room to roorq, whether actuated by cu¬ 

riosity, or some more serious, but child¬ 

ish, motive. 

As an antiquated virgin was grasping 

a beautiful piece which she had just pur¬ 

chased, an involuntary exclamation burst 

from the boy — 

•That’s mine: mamma gave it to me 

when dying.’ 

4 And was it she worked it?’ she cooly 

asked. t 

4 Yes, ma’am,’ answered Billy; 4 and 

papasays ’twas all done during the honey¬ 

moon, and told me to keep it for ever.’ 

4 And what do you think it represents ?’ 

continued she. 

4 Sterne’s Maria ; but the face is mam¬ 

ma’s,’ he returned. 

4 You are a very good boy,’ concluded 

the ugly, neglected, self tortured, all-tor¬ 

turing creature, lifting up her lifeless eye 

to take a covetous peep at whatever ar¬ 

ticle was going the rounds, and see 

whether it was likely to turn out ‘a sacri¬ 

fice.’ 

A locket was shortly after submittted 

to inspection, when a military gentleman 

entered. It was Colonel Ellison, whose 

regiment had just returned home. He 
~ t 

had written to Ireland to announce his 

arrival, and was pieparing to start for 

Dublin. A few rare coins and medals, 

which had been advertised for sale attract¬ 

ed him hither. Mr. Neville he had never 

known, and even his name had passed 

away from his memory. 

At sight of the trinket little William 

lost all self-control, and shrieked out, 

4 Mamma’s hair! Dear mamma’s hair.’ 

The old maid, who alone seemed un¬ 

moved by this juvenile, but aff^Ciii'g, 

manifestation of filial piety, chided b in 

sharply for interrupting the business; but 

he of the hammer avenged such sacred 

sorrow violated so grossly. 

‘Surely, madam,’ said he, address ng 

her emphatically, ‘this lover's toy ill <i its 

a lady of your venerable years.’ 
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4 And I am sorry to find, Miss,’ sib- —'’ 

oined an old gentleman, who appeared - 

/£ 

3 

to be an acquaintance, 4 that while com¬ 

passion melts all others, cupidity arizes 

on you, overcomes your discrection, and 

gives to your heart a coldness which y 

would preserve a snow-,ball undissoived 

in the bo wels of Vesu vius.' 

4 Three guineas for the locket,’ resented 

the auctioneer 

4 Give it to poor papa,’ cried William. 

4 I am obliged to sell it, my boy, was 

the reply. 

‘Then I shall buy it for him,’ answer¬ 

ed the youth, thursting his hands itffo his 

pockets. They were empty. He stood 

motionl-s, his eyes fixed on the floor.— 

The consciousness of poverty confounded 

him : he looked bewildered, and he wept 

Murmurs of pity and of admiration 

spread round the room, llemti filled, 

and not a few testified their feelings by 

their tears. To purchase the trinket and 

restore it became the desire of many, and 

the lad was consoled by this announce¬ 

ment. Accordingly a brief contest com¬ 

menced, which soon brought the bidding 

to fifteen pounds. 4 Fifteen pouftds, the 

zl 1 
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, however, was not long A ,asl l,me«’ r*Pf,ated lhe auctioneer, and 

accent and the polish of j the fa,al harnmeT was descending, when 

6 

arrested midway by the sob of a young 

lady, who imperfectly articulated, ‘Twen¬ 

ty.’ Nofurther opposition wasexpected; 

but Colonel Ellison who had be*n an al- 
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was now ttintnva i«*«-ieftthu'sia*fn by Vhe 

magnanimity of tlie young lady, and to 

their utter astonishment cried out,‘Thirty 

pounds ; and would I had such children JJ- 

The lady turned round to gratify herself 

with a view of her generous victor.— 

Fanny beheld her father. How tender the 

endearments of such a meeting! What 

a moment of rapture ! He never thought 

of asking her how she came to be in Lon¬ 

don. 

The surprise which prevailed was 

equalled by the admiration of the delicate 

and generous sentiments evinced so re¬ 

markably. The disposing knock was 

rf pidly given, and thi’official declared the 

sheriffs were satisfied. Miss El'en pre¬ 

sented the prize to William, and asked 

him for his papa. He showed them up 

stairs. 

Fanny introduced the colonel, and after 

offering a few brief words of condolence, 

detailed the circumstances which pre¬ 

served to him the precious relic. She 

expressed her regret that the difficulty 

of obtaining money hindered her from 

coming earlir, and saving some other fond 

memorials. After restoring a little order 

and comfort to the house, they departed. 

THE DEAD HAND. 
AN INTERESTING STORY. 

On a fine frosty, star-lit evening in 

November, two men in lrieze coats, on 

their way homeward from the fair of 

N-, were quietly trudging along, 

SJ 
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and talking as they went. 

‘ Why, then, Brian,’ said one to the 

other, ‘that little boy of mine does be 

talking to me a great deal about your 

Rose ; and, by coorse, Itould him thFre’s 

not a colleen in the seven parishes I’d 

like so much to see him take up witli as 

Rose Gaynor. And, sure enough, last 

night he came round me, somehow, and 

made nie promise to tell you about it.— 

So, now Brian, what have you to say to 

the proposal ?’ 

‘ 'Deed now, Rody Moylan, it's notthat 

the boy’s father's to the fore, that I say 

there isn’t a betthrr or a likelier gorsoon 

?/a Mi /m 
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far or near; but, you see, the thing is ^ 

this—1 reared up Rose and Mike Mahon 

together, and all as one as gave the cra- 

thurs to understand they were reared for, 

one another—and how can I go back ? * 

‘ Arrah dont’t be talking, now, Brian,’ 

resumed Moylan ; ‘ the whole parish calls 

you the wise man, but Fin blest if they 

heard what you’re after saying, it’s a dif¬ 

ferent account they’d give o’ you. To go ^ 

throw away the likes of Rose Gaynor,* 

vvid her purty face, and all the money 

that, by coorse, you have to-give her, on 

a by-blow that has nothing but bis'two 

arms, an’ the wide world for his kitchen 

garden. Augh, then, if myself heard 

that story from another, may I never sin 

if I'd believe it.’ 

‘ Whisht, now, whisht, Rody,’ answer¬ 

ed Brian, 4 don't go thry to put between 

me and the poor gorsoon, that I reared, 

and that has no frind in the world but my¬ 

self. Night, noon, and morning, I’m 

hearing the same song fiom Biddy, as if 

there wasn’t enough to do the crathurs 

without ever pinching ourselves. By- 

low, by-low, is all the word, ontil at last i 

I almost mislike the poor, innocent gor¬ 

soon to come across me at all.’ 

‘ Musha, then, I’m glad to see there’s 

one wise head in your house, continued 

Moylan ‘ Gome in here now, and let us 

have a dhrop at Casey’s, and talk the 

matther over cooly. Sure, if you have a 

regard for the boy, you can show ii many 

a way besides giving him your dacint 

^ daughther, and no one can doubt but you 

have done well for him. Come in, now 

_come in, I say—the night is cowld 

and the two disappeared into the interior 

of the public-house, to discuss their do- 

mestic politics, leaving us an interim, 

which we shall use by letting the reader 

 - - - : i 

a little into the histories of theiij respective 

families 

When Brian Gaynor was ayoung boy, 

he was one those tormenting, good- 

natured individuals, whom every body 

loves, and of whom every body in their 

turn complains; but there is a season 

when the wildest becomes tame, and this 

revolution occurred in the heart of Brian, 

as well as his betters. He fell in love—^ 

the object of his wayward affections was 

a young girl, a servant in a neighbouring 

gentleman’s family, who, by dressing in 

a more dashing style than her equals, and 

being a little more versed in the arts of 

life, succeeded in what many failed, and 

made an impression on the fickle breast 

! of the village inconstant. Gaynor, in 

fact, loved her with an affection which 

she could never have deserved, noreven 

intended to return—her whole object be¬ 

ing to allure her master’s heir into a mar¬ 

riage with her, by playing off Brian as a 

rival. Wise as she was, however, in her 

own conceit, young Mahon was wiser; 

she was not the first whom he had de¬ 

ceived, by holding out. such absurd hopes; 

and her bungling efforts to excite his 

jealousy afforded him nothing but the ut¬ 

most amusement, so much so, that he 

forgot his schemes for the moment, while 

he occupied himself in playing off the 

lovers against each other, until the girl 

was on the very verge of acceding in 

despair to the vigorous suit of her rustic 

J admirer. This was the moment for him. 

By holding out some fresh hope, he called 

her back to her more serious designs 

again; and Biian, in consequence, was 

rather unceremoniously sent about bis 

business. There is no necessity, surely, 

in this age of the world, to say how much 

the sanguine, fiery Brian felt on this oc¬ 

casion. Many a heart is won in the re¬ 

coil ; and among those which have ful¬ 

filled this maxim, was that of Brian. One 

of those girls whom in his palmy days he 

had despised, new came forward in his 
sorrows to comfort him. It is a pity 

generosity should ever go unrewarded; 

and in this instance, the compassionate 

damsel in process of time became pos 

sessed of her share of whatever honours 

Mr. Brian Gaynor could bestow, in return 

for her disinterested attentions. What 

ever inclination the new-married man 

might have had to regret his disappoint¬ 

ment in love, it was repressed by a cir¬ 

cumstance, which, occurring soon after 

gave him reason to be thankful. This 

was the fall of his former sweetheart,who 

caught in her own snares, became the 

victim of her ow’n will and consent, hav¬ 

ing fallen beneath the artifices of young 

Mahon The feeling of content on the 

part of Gaynor was heightened in lime, 

by the birth of a daughter—his pretty 

Rose. 

About a month or two after this pleas 

Kelly that yo'A’re bringing into the one 

floor with me.’ 

4Nonsense !’ answered Brian, endeav¬ 

ouring to catch a glimpse ofher features, 

which, in spite of her efforts to conceal 

them, he at last effected, and saw that 

the poor, Tagged, emaciated wretch was 

indeed no other than the orfee handsome, 

showy girl, on whom, but a short time 

before much of his happiness appeared to 

depend. A groan declared that he re¬ 

cognised her, and placing heron the small 

settle beside the fire, he turned away to 

hide the emotion which he could not re¬ 

press. 

‘ Oh, you dirty crathur, to go and dis¬ 

grace your dacint people,’ was the be- 

ginningofthe salute with which Biddy 

greeted the entrance of the stranger; but 

she was quickly cut short by Brian. 

‘ Biddy, achora,’ said he, in the calm; 

suppressed tones ot resolve, ‘let us have 

no more of this. Stir yourself, and thry 

and recover the pdor crathur, for she’s 1 

low enough without you making her 

lower with your talk. Put down the pot, 

1 say, and make the stirabout, or gruel, or 

something for the crathur, and have 

human heart in you.’ 

‘Brian—Brian,’ said the sufferer, ‘it’s J j] 

no use—I’m dying—but my child—my 

weeny darlint—oh, Brain—will you take 

care of him—they turned me out—ay_ 

he’s got a fine Dublin wife, and I had to 

make room for her. Oh, wirra, wirra— I 

-1 that I ever saw hig face,* and she burst 
j 

into a passion of tears, the vehemence of \ 

which overpowered her so much, that she ’ 

sank lifeless on the floor. 

Brian released the crying infant from pi 

r arms, and handing him into hi«°j 

wife’s, proceeded to reanimate her, and L, 

at length succeeded : the poor girl open- ^ jj 

ed her eyes and gazed long and fondly at'3 

her baby, glutting himself on the natural Y ■ 

her 

nourishment which Biddy, now thorough 
* 

ly melted, was affording him, and which j>| 

she herself, through her weakness had y 

been utterly unable to supply. She made ; 

an effort to speak, but failed—then; 

stretched out her skinny arms for her ’= ; 

baby—but ere she could receive him, fello 

I 

back on the breast of Brian, and with 

one long sigh, expired on the hearth o; 

him whom she bad in her other days so 

deceived and wounded. 1 

From that night forward, the mother¬ 

less boy was looked on by Brian and Bid- 

dy as their own, nor had they cause to 

regret their adoption of him when he be¬ 

came old enough to do those little offices 

generally required from the children of' 

an agricultural population. Ever looking^ 

on Brain as his father, with a natural - 

docility, he learned to read his wishes in- 

his look, and execute them the moment* 

they were understood : and when, in hit * 

riper years,he became acquainted with th® 

full extent of the obligation under whieh 

ing event 

thrifty 

;nt, as he was sitting with his he lay, such an additional stimulus was, 

and obliging, though not hand- given to his exertions,that it is much to be 

some wife, before his comfortable hearth, ^.doubted if his own son would have been- 

one evening after his wofk, he heard a near such a treasure to his reputed father, 

low moan in the bohereen leading to his as was the poor by-low, Mick Mahon, 

door, and being just at the moment in too 

good humour with himself and the rest of the house, to which Brian was, withsome.M 

the world, lo sit quiet while such a call difficulty at last broken in, added to the. 

The thrifty qualities of the woman of j, 

j 

d was being made on his humanity, he vigilant care of their interest displaye 

merely waited to hear if it would be re-’by Mahon, gradually placed them, in 

peated ; and on hearing ii again, he rush- point of wealth and comfort, at the head 

ed foith, guided by the faint cries, which of the whole rustic portion of the paris 

now became more distinct and more and enabled Biddy, after some few years 

piteous, while something in the accents of struggling, to reach the highest poini 

told him it was no ordinary sufferer be of her ambition, by making her the rnis- 

was lo relieve. tress of a dairy. But as age came upo. 

‘ For the love of Heaven, good Chris- her, her thrift began to degenerate into 

tian, don’t let me die here,’ exclaimed a covetousness. The large produce afforcl- 

female in the last state of exhaustion, ed by her cows was not enough; and in 

while the struggling moan of an almost accordance with a superstition, now fast 

dying infant awakened his sympathy still fading away, she applied to a'fairy-w 

further; so, without uttering a word, h® man to know by vvbat spell she coulr 

raised*the woman from the ditch, under procure a transfer into her churns anr 

which she had lain for shelter, and sup- cream-tubs of the milky treasures whiefg 

ported her into his cabin. Providence had destined the cattle of her 

* Gracious me !’ ejaculated Biddy, on neighbours to supply. Among the sf spell 

bis ■ rmeann-J.. sure this r.an’t hfi.Mary.-»«uaHv practise! in thi.se (lays ojj 



‘ To be sure it is—the meeul ami the 

ckied heifer.' 

Arrah, come on—is it the two best 

their thrust for ill-gotten gain, all those ‘ Well, well; but you must give Pat up 

feel in trs of humanity and superstitious the whole farm.' 

reverence for the bones which were once ‘ To be sure 1 will. And don't forget 

in such intimate and mysterious con- the two cows.’ 

nexion with a still existing spirit. This ‘ Dlh, dth, is it fifty guineas and two 

was to gather the butter from the churn **™? Well, have itso-it’s for my own 

yrith a dead hand, prepared in some man- chi,d sure, 

jer now fortunately disregarded and for 

rotten. This was the one suggested by ®Pechled heifer. 
. , , , , . ‘ Arrah. come on — 

,rte fairy-woman, and acceded to by her 

vis_ _ „ „. 
fled, and the disgusting rites performed, . 

md Biddy Gaynor went away, already SaSp '*• s n'Sh ten o clo<^ 

n anticipation, the richest farmer’s wife „ . 
. . XT * , , the farmer, and take a view of its inmates 

n the barony. Nor did her subsequent la‘ ,,CI» 
i , . and their occupation®- First, on the list 

xpenence shake her confidence in the e 
.‘ , , . . . -nmpa Rose—the pride of the village— 

fairy favours she believed she enjoyed; come “ , 
, , , . . . _f;,h cheeks thac her namesake might 

then the commencement of winter, w lltl 
envy, and a figure which would shame, 

by its delicate, yet firm proportions, full 

half the nobility—a fine handsome coun¬ 

cilor. The grave was accordingly C0W8 1 have you want? Any how, let 
a... Biddy settle that. Come, come—1 H en- 

ige it’s nigh ten o’clock.’ 

Let us now turn to the snug cabin ofj 

t was 

season when the cows of the poor, 

>wing to their scanty fodder and poor ac¬ 

commodation, fall away in their milk 

most perceptibly, and in some cases en.- 

.irely; while the great and systematic 

tare bestowed by the adopted orphan on 

lis charge retained them in their full 

strength and health, and kept Biddy’s 

milk pails nearly in as good condition as 

in the summer months. But she, no 

longer attributing her good fortune to the 

try girl, able to churn with any man, or 

spin with any woman in the parish ; she 

sat on one side of the fire knitting by its 

blaze, but paying rather too large a share 

of her attention to young Moylan, wh> 

seated on a low stool beside her, seemed 

already to anticipate the propitious mood 

of our frieod-Urian'; while opposite, and 

to look upon him in thte light .she used 

1 mentioned above that he and Rose were 

reared in the belief that they should yet 
be man and wife—a belief, seeming, little ^ ^‘^^y completed the group, reclining i 

grateful exertions of her protege, ceased * ,ntentty watching the motions of both 
lay the rejected Mahon, stretched on th • 

heap of turf which was piled in the cliim* 

ney corner fertile night’s consumption 

irksome to the feelings of either; hut 

Rody Moylan proposed his son and heir 

to Biddy as a good match for her daughter, 

and enumerated all he was willing to 

rive the young couple to begin the world 

in, expatiating in the usual eourse of 

athers, on the really good character of 

lis boy, and the love lie bore the pretty 

Lose, in common with all the young lads 

if the district, she, uninfluenced now by 

rratitude for his many attentions, forgot- 

ill she had promised poor Mahon, and 1 

most prudently determined to wean her 

laughter's affections from him, no matter 

low well he deserved them ; and, ac- 

iordingly, employed herself suggesting 

o Rose how much better the heiress of 

Brian Gaynor could do for herself than 

y wedding her penniless betrothed. By 

;aning much and cleverly on the dis- 

raceful nature of his birth, she at length 

acceeded in leading the giddy girl im- 

erceptibly to treat with coldness, and at 

ingth with rudeness, the object ofher 

Jrmer deepest and truest affections.— 

[’his, of course, brought on a quarrel, an 

pportunity which young Moylan was 

nstructed to improve; and Brian, after 

earing all the lectures of his belter half 

i the subject, without the slightest ap 

irent change of his good feeling toward 

le unhappy offspring of his once loved 

[ary, was handed over as impracticable 

i his ancient crony, Rody Moylan. IIow 

le latter worthy began to execute his 

lare of the diplomacy the reader’has 

ready seen, and can perhaps anticipate 

e result. 

On the re-appearance of Brian and 

oylanfroin the whiskey-house, some- 

ing the worse for theit potations, they 

eraed, by their maudlin caresses of each 

lier, to be on a much better understand- 

j> Lhan when they had entered it. 

1 Gome now, said Rody,endeavouring 

drag back his companion, ‘one more 

iss to the crathurs’ healths.' 

‘\eh, then, Rody,’ answered Brian, 

*e never a glass more—yon see—I’ll 

ie this blessed night. Why, man, 

t ve drank half a pint to their healths 

eady. Come on, man, come on—'ti 

hours of the night.’ 

‘ Well, Brian, reniimber it 

ineas you said.’ 

No, now, Rody—’twas forty ; may ] 

,er sin, if 1 ever met the likes of you 

her easy chair, carding some wool, whicll 

the servant girl was spinning in the mid 

die of the floor. Overhead hung tlios 

substantial marks of comfort—about hai 

a dozen home-fed flitches; while fror 

the loft peeped out a plentiful supply c, 

flax and wool, as the light of the fire oc 

casionally reached that distant quarter, 

striking with dazzling intensity on the 

brightly furnished dresser which stood 

beneath it. Such was the comfortable 

scene on which Brian entered. 

‘ Ha, Pat, said he, ‘you’re welcome, 

avick machree. What’s that you’re say¬ 

ing to Rose. Don’t stir, darlint, mind 

your knitting—Peb 'll get my supper 

ready. Why, thin, Mick, have you no¬ 

thing to do but lying there like an omed- 

hawn—are the cows foddhered ?’ 

They are, Sir—three hours ago,’ was 

the answer of the mourning swain. 

‘ And the horse ?’ 

‘ Yis, sir-’ 

‘I’ll engage you didn’t turn in Rose’s 
sheep.’ 

‘Indeed I did, sir, before nightfall long;’ 

and he laid an emphasis on his words 

which seemed to strike his interrogator 

as a rebuke, for lie desisted from ques¬ 

tioning him further, and turned to the 

smoking food which the bustling servant 

girl laid befofe him. But his manner 

could not be mistaken ; it already told to 

all concernt d,, as plain as words could 

tell, that Rose was to add one more to 

the longest of- those between whose 

hearty-and the objects of 1 heir earliest 

end purest affections, fhe unholy love of 

wealth had intervened.- 

Mahon, ho.wever, in the deep and 

deadly sting which he suffered, had at 

least the satisfaction to observe that Rose 

in no wise participated in the triumph 

which lit up the countenance ofher be¬ 

trothed and her mother. She first threw 

a place in the neighbouring town ; and 

in spite of the old man s solicitations, 

had gone to put his design in execution. 

The near approach o! Advent, during- 

which no marriages are solemnized,called 

for an early day ; but Rose s reluctance 

to this irrevocable act, had yet to be 

overcome ; nor did she accede t.o it, until 

her mother represented how unwomanly 

it was in her to fiet in such a manner, 

for a man who had deserted her even 

without an attempt at reconcilliation.— 

She then, with many tears, consented ; 

and on the following, market-day set out 

with her mother to make the necessary 

additions to her simple wardrobe; .the 

latter, with her usual thrift, which she 

could not forget even on this occasion, 

bringing in with her a large quantity of 

milk and butter,, with which she was ac¬ 

customed to supply the towns-people. 

Before they returned, however, an event 

occurred which materially altered the 

business on which they went. The ser¬ 

vant girl, Peb, was like many others of 

her sex and class, of an exceedingly pry¬ 

ing disposition, which the circumstance 

of her mistress always making the butter 

in private by herself, inflamed to the 

highest degree. But Peb was a woman, 

and, somehow or other, they can find a 

clue to every secret, so this one did not 

long baffle her. By some means she 

witnessed the entire process; and, of 

course, divulged it to one, who divulged 

it to two, and so on, until the inhabitants 

of the town learned it, and furious with 

horror, determined on the very first op¬ 

portunity to inflict a signal punishment 

on the perpetration of a sacrilege, had 

enough in itself, but imparted to them 

with every species of exaggeration which 

such a fruitful subject could admit. Rose 

and her mother appeared in the market¬ 

place, little dreaming of the storn which 

was brewing for them, or of the friend 

who was endeavovring to counteract it; 

but they had not stood there many min¬ 

utes when they saw Mahon running to¬ 

ward them with a seeming wildness in 

his manner, which they attributed to a 

different cause. 

* °h, mother, mother,’ he panted forth 

on reaching them, ‘.come this way a bit, 

I want to speak to you.’ 

WLy, tnen, Mick agra,’ she answered, 

‘what made you leave us tlie way you 

did? How can I go wid you now and 

lose the Market, sure you can say it some 

other time. 

Oh, no, said he, ‘now, this minute, 

or it will be too late.’ 

‘ ’Deed, Mick,’ said she, ‘ if it be what 

I think it’s too late -already.’ 

‘ Mother, mother,’ he asked incoherent¬ 

ly, ‘is it true you bought a dead hand 

from Madge, the fairy-woman ? they say 

/7&?Z OMCC 

it, but 1 am sure ’tis a lie 

‘ Lord between me and h arm she 
ejaculated, after a pause of speechless 

amaze, ‘ how could they find it out ?’ 

‘ Gracious Providence, it’s true then !’ 

said he, turning round and grasping the 

arm of the terrified Rose, he continued, 

‘ we must make the best use of the min¬ 

utes we have—if they, catch you they’ll 

show you no marcy. Oh, for pity’s sake, 

run—1 have a place to hide you. Leave 

//J,< ‘ 

a piercing gaze at him from whom she t^ mla7l7.r^8"'^3’ l,B. 

was so suddenly to be separated; her with him the 7 * #ndldra*&,n& awaJ 
wun nim the two scarcely sensible fe- 

tr males, he turned down a dark 

a screw. 

Tut , man, say fifty. Botheration *_ 

very temples and neck flushed redd 

.. - 
v , . . the strenuous exertions of the magistrates 
Next morning his seat at the breakfast- and constables, notv however, until a 

fifty Ul,le "as vacant, but she trembled, to sliaie of the popular rage had beer, spent 

advert ,o ,t; and when her father at last on the wares which Biddy had so reluc 

a luded to it, aiffl told the cause, she bit- tantly left behind her? Still it was a 

terly blamed herself f»r the idle pr.de and matter of no s.nalK difficulty to the faith-, 

coquetry which induced her to sacrifice M Mick how he coiJd contnveto fescort j 

such affection. Proudly disdaining to fits charge to their h 

mention her name, or hint at 1 enough of excitement 
mie with safety, 

»mJ'~cbirrpas*ionJ 



Zuffl 

Tender their situation highly dano#rous. 

The interval during which they had to 

■ 'fcrtncealed was not, however, mis¬ 

er ant by Mick or Rose, who were now 

reconciled, while the mother sat moaning . 

and rocking herself to ai)d fro, utterly ’ 

regardless of what was parsing. When 

ight fell, the wary Mahon, now doubly^ 

eager for their safety,conducted them by 

circuitous paths out of the town, and 

ultimately to their home; which, how¬ 

ever Biddy was afraid to enter, until the 

enraged Brian, overcome by the solicita¬ 

tions of his child, consented to receive 

her with forgiveness. The story had now 

spread through the entire country, in all 

the various shapes which a story can as¬ 

sume, nor without creating a deep sensa-' 

lion, which, improved by the many 

jealous of the prosperity' of the Gaynors, 

had at last the effect of ridding Mahon of 

his rival. There was now no obstacle to 

Kis happiness ; so, as soon as Advent was 

over, the rites were celebrated that made 

him master of all the treasure he ever 

sought—the hand of his wayward Rose. 

Brian soon fonnd that the station he had 

/ lost by his wife’s folly was irretrievable ; 

' and, after some few vain attempts to re- 

coyer it, he at length manfully made up 

'/4his. mind to part with.his pleasant home, 

and go elsewhere ; a scheme which he 

put in execution soon after, by removing 

to a distant part of the country, where 

his capital made him once more the mas¬ 

ter of a thriving farm, and the respect of 

his neighbours. Mick and Rose, o( 

course, sharped his lot, and by their un¬ 

ceasing industry soon reached a degree of 

•wealth which they never hoped to attain 

But those who tell their story, Solemnly 

declare that they owed it a'l to nothing 

but their own prudent exerlions, having 

already had sufficient, warning to keep 

clear of spells, especially' ‘ The 

Hand - 

&oiu (Hl)umb before tl)c (SUteen anfr Jprtnce ^Ubert. 

FAITH TEMPLETON- 
BY MRS. EMMA C. EMBURY. 

there might be much refined selfishness in aj 

character which seemed so full of good im] 

pulses. 

- Mr. Templeton, who loved Allan as his i 

Of whom fame speaks not with her clarion voice, own son, had destined him to be his succes- 
Mrs Hemans. sor in the ministry; and the two dearest] 

Faith Templeton was no heroine of ro- wishes of the good old mbit’s heart were to] 

mance^ she was only the gentle daughter of see Allan filling the pulpit which he now oc- 

ABSENCES OF MIND 

The following efises 
t 

mind have mace a great 

the ‘ fashibnable circle’ where 

of absences of 

impression in 

they oc- 

7/ 

an humble village pastor, whose whole life copied ; and to welcome him as the husband 

had been spent in doing good, and in making of his daughter. A part only of his wishes 

Dead others happy. More fortunate than most of did the aged pastor realise. Allan had nearly 

his profession, Mr. Templeton possessed a'completed his collegiate course of studies, 

7”^" small estate which enabled him to provide and the cousins had plighted their troth to 

more liberally than his narrow income would each other, when Mr. Templeton died very 

otherwise have allowed, forhis widowed sister suddenly, leaving no will, and of course no 

and her only son, who resided with him; and provision for his sister and her son. But¬ 

in this little household of love did Faith grotv Faith knew well her father’s wishes, and shes 

curred: up to womanhood, without one thought be- knew that he designed by her future marriage jj 

A rooster, kept by a mnn in Waltham, yond her narrow range of humble duties, to secure the permanent comfort of all. She 

in a state of absence, crowed at three o’- Her mother had died while she was yet too had, therefore, no doubt as to the course she 

discover his mis- young to feel her loss, and her aunt had sup- ought to pursue. After the first anguish o: 

>se. plied to her the place of a parent, while her her grjef had passed away, she ventured to 

The other case was equally unfortunate, cousin, who was several - years her senior, consult her cousin on the subject, and found,! 

A" man stole a cheese from the market, had been the companion of her early years, to her great relief, that Allan s delicacy was,, 

and eat a grindstone in a state of mental She had been a quiet l^it happy child, and she not by any means morbidly sensitive. Hejj 

absence. did not find out his error grew up a gentle, serene, cloudless-temperedseemed to take it for granted that matters] 

until he came to the hole in the middle. wopian, with a face ever beaming the sun- would go on as usual, and returned to college! 

The other instance was that of a gen- shine of a cheerful heart. No one ever thought with as little concern respecting his future! 

tlrman on hoard the steamboat, last week,^of calling her pretty, yet her graceful figure, prospects as he had all his life evinced. This.j 

who put his baggage into his berth, and fier clear healthful complexion, and the fresh- which, was, in fact, the result of mere self-j 

stowed himself away in the baggage car. ness of her joyous countenance, gave heris^nes3i seemed to Faith like a noble trust-j 

The error was discovered in the morning, just claims to the-possession of that attribute Alness of character. She loved her cousin! 

when the baggage got up and seated it- which is better than beauty ; for as blesssed- dearly, and to her gentle nuture he seemed 

self at the breakfast table. 

clock, and did not 

take till the sun immediately 

ness is far higher than happiness, so is loveli- mo-lel of manly excellence. 

WiA 

o* Why is Trinity Church like the ™ss a richer gift than beauty. Faith Tern- 

articles sold jn a provision store? pleton, then, was a lovely girl, and so thought 

Ans. Because its meat in house (meet- her cousin Allan. He had been her play- 

inn house.’) ‘ ' * mate in infancy, her companion in childhood, 
*o V i 

(£7* ‘ There can be no woman without 

a bustle,’ as the lady said when she put 

one on her.—Sterne. 

O’ 
razor ? 

Aks. 

and her guide in youth, and the sweet habi¬ 

tude of loving had grown up in hearts of both. 

But Allan Grahanj possessed a gift as dan- 

__gerous as it is brilliant. He was a youth of 

Why is the letter H like a dull decided talent,-with much, too,of that versa¬ 

tility and waywardness which is too often at¬ 

tendant upon genius. In all that pertained 

to the imagination Allan far .excelled all his 

competitors, but in the acquisition or demon¬ 

Becaus* it makes one hone. 

IVISE SAYINGS 

People who go into a hoaise to steal stration of practical truths the veriest dullard 

should never stop to shut the doors aftpr could surpass him, if he happened to be in 

Many have been caught in this one of his eccentric moods. His beautiful _ 

poetical fancy was not balanced by sober! 
them 

way. 

Whenever you see a woman that hns 

red hair, yon may be certain that she has 

It was not until Allan was'prepared to en-j 

ter upon his sacred studies that Faith began] 

to suspect a change in his views of life. In¬ 

stead of applying himself earnestly to the new] 

duties which now awaited him, he became j 

moody, melancholy, and inert; passing hisj 

time in listless idleness, or wasting it in some j 

frivolous amusement. Something seemed to j 

-weigh heavily upon his mind, and to oppress] 

his usually joyous spirits. The anxious ten¬ 

derness of Faith soon unraveled the mystery.' 

Allan’s restless mind had led him to try many 1] 

and various pursuits, but all had failed hiny~ 

He coulS not discover the true bent of hi- 

genius, and his versatility, which seemed al 

most like frivolity, was but the struggle of ; 

soul seeking its true vocation. Accident a: I 

judgment, and the qualities which would have | length revealed to Trim what he had so long-; 
sought in vain. A visit to the studio «f J1 made him a worthy denizen of Arcady the 

some fire in her composition. Be careful Blest,’disqualified him for acting a consistent 

part in real life.. Butothfire was so much 

re kindliness in his nature, so much tenderness 

By so doing, you in his feelings, that his errors were regarded 

how you say saucy things to her. 

In going into a house to steal be 

,and muffle your feet, 

can’t be heard. 

sculptor enlightened him, and the youth whe 

had tried painting and poetry and scienci « 

without success, discovered that he possesses i 

an eye which could behold the graceful status 

indulgently by those who knew him best, and, in the shapeless marble, and a hand whicl J 

no one would have ventured to surmise that c°uld work out hisown beautiful conception 
_ -- - - -_ T 



ica.uH ^i;ouji>atrD 
uOTH-iEVEKTEESl H SERMON 

Bklubbed Broddres :—Y'>ur ’sped 

ed prenchpr went down to Nshnntde 

bidder dav to sit on dp rocks nnd cool 

hisseff off, and lie found it. hpry ’freshin’ 

to de flesh, as he nuni widin 1 ob meltin' 

way. And when brudder Cole pass 

round de it is sported that you will put 

i in cent to pay do axper.se ob de wisit. 

Arter brudder Wheatley hab sprinkled 

de floor wid water, your ’speeded preach 

er will ’deavor to prpneh, prowided dat 

one ob de ladies obkolor fan biin to keep 

him from gwoine to sleep. De follprin’ 

lines will compose de text on dis 'ticklar 

’casion : 

‘ Paddy was a thief, 

Paddy came, to my house, 

And stole a leg of beef.’ 

Dis day, bruddren, dese tings am ful¬ 

filled ’fore your eyes, as yon will ’reive 

by de follprin’just obserwations by your 

’snooted preacher. 

De text, will be diwided into seben or 

eight parts, yonr ’speeded preacher donlt. 

know wieb, as be hab forgot one ob de 

parts, darfore you will hab to ’cept de 

will (or do deed. Your ’speeded preach¬ 

a hankerin for it 

and berv e.bean for d" cash Yonr speed- We had a terrible time last night, tho , 

ed preacher charge fifty cent for tyein J t11 ye, 1 thought that Moll would be 

a eiiDple togedder; and when dar is more , disapinted arter oil. Ye see wlien the 

d°n one, lie will do it for haff price. He rail road come yesterday mornin , Ob* 

will do dis to encourage annexation So and [ Went down to it to git his clothe* 

you all see de 'portance ob clnhhiri’ to- We ax’d every body we see in the rail 

gepder 'bout dis time, as monev am berv road if they’d got ’em, and they stared at 

scarce wid, your 'sppeted preacher jist us and said how they hadn’t, 

now ; and Iip want tn go into de country So we went down agin at night and 

for de benefit ob bis belth, and to pick ax’d the feller that drives the cars it he d 

herry wid de galls up on de mountain — got Ohe’s clothes. He said how he hud nt 

Dat is slick fun—ha, nigger ! It make but that he’d got a letter from the Onk 

you roll up de white ob yonr eye when H ill feller for 1 Josh Rideout Esquire. — 

you .link ob de pleasant fields ob old Wir- So 1 took the letter and we streaked it 

g'mny when you used to hunt de coon and hum 

, park de she-niggers obkolor. Dern was Moll opened it and found the follerin 

pleasant days for de nigger. But tings writin’ in it, 

ain’t now as dey used to was. Times ‘Josh Rid pout Esquire, 

hab changed, and so hab de nigger. As Dear Sir; l couldn't send Mr. Jen- 

Massa O-lhello says, de nigger's oceupa- kins s clothes,’ ’cause I don’t know how 

tion ’s gone ! He am degenerated by' bis big your inarms ‘ pickle barrell is. Bui 

intercourse wid de common white man! jf you will measure it and send do wn the 

Nebher mind, we are all ob one kolor in /gize by the next rail road, 1 will send ’em 

de—dark ! ‘right off. Yomn&c, 

Brudder Cole will now pass round his OAK HALL.’ 

new ’traw bat made out ob ’traw. De , The l(unnl f0(,i; Sez Moll, sez she, 

ugly be-nigger dat put a long nine into i couldn’t the silly critter measure soine- 

de hat lass time, am ’quested to’port bis- body.8 pickle barrell ? A flour barrel 

seff at de sullar w.doutenny more special wouid dlli [ 8pose, if he could only have 

inwile. Arter dis no more bank bill will tho,ton.tj, sez sIie. 

be ’ceived, as some person put a counfeiF Marm ^ tha[ we’d better send down 

bank note in de hat lass time. De owner anuther measure, and so have the wed- 

can have de bill by provin’ property and din, ptltofftill next Sat’day. 

V* 

er offer a ’ward ob 6 cent for de ’covery 

ob dp lost idea ! 

De fust part comprise de practiss ob 

stealin’.- Now dis word hab a sppritual 

meanin’ and ’ply to Tony Snooks dal 

stole Pete Saunders’ bussum companion. 

Yonr ’sppeted preacher bah diskivered 

dat dis custom perwail to a grpnt. exlenl 

’tnong de white family, and he is bery 

sorry to see dat it hab crept, inlo de pon 

ovlntion ob kolor. I‘)e lady Itab lpfi her 

bed and board widontany provnoarion 

PpIp hab offered a ’ward ob J cent for de 

’eoverv ob his spouse. Dis comprise de 

skipnee oh ’loppnient. 

pay in axpense. 

Yonr ’sported preacher and de ladies ob 

d's congregation am gwoine for to take a 

ride on horseback next Saturday nite 

Whew! If that proppersishion didn’t 

set Moll agoin’ like a scalt pig, then 1 am 

a skunk, that’s all. 

* I wont du any sich thing,’ sez she.— 
arter de moon hab riz, to Lynn and back. i , ■ j . _, -<• T_ ’ * I ve got my mind set on t, and it 1 can t 
Subscriptions will be ’ceiled at de sullar 

for to pay de axpense ob dp ride. Your 

’spooled preacher will hab de saxifaMion 

ob ridin’ ’hind de luhly Clementina Fox, 

de luhly yaller gall from Baltimore. She 

is a reg’lai Baltimore clipper—dat’s a 

t’ack ! She can shake a leg equal to any 

she-niggpr ob color dnt your ’speeted 

preacher eber saw. She hab some idee 

ob gwoine pon de stage, as her mudder 

belonged to dal prowession herself. Dat 

is, her mudder used to scrub de stage 

have Obe to-night, I’ll go rite off and 

have Jo Bunker, he want’s me, and he's 

got fine clothes, tu.’ 

And that’s jist the way with the gals 

They thin k that it is dreadful fine fun to 

get married, and they’ll have any one 

they can git if he’s only got fine clothes. 

Well, we found that somethin’ must be 

done to dress up Ohe, for Squire Higgins 
« 

would be here in an hour to marry em. 

Jest then a waggon slopped at the door, 

and who should be in it but Jock and wid sand and water! darfore she b’long- 

ed to de legetimate dramah. Dem Cokes Nabby P^tingill. I have a kind qfhank- 

dnt ain’t perwtded wid horses can ride on erin arter Nabby, you know, 

rales. De ladies am ’quested to leave ’em about °br’« disapintment, and sez 1, 

dar bussle at home on dis ’ticklar ’ca- 11 don’t know what upon a.th Obe will 

Amen du f°r sorne clothes.’ sion. 

THE MARRIAGE. 

Away up in Newhampsbiie, 
April 17th 1844 

Mr. Addittur,—Our hull neighbor¬ 

hood has been bit in’ over with flusteration 
De second part am like unto de fust — for tu days. 

Dis nart. am ob grate consequence for all Every thing turned tipsy-turvy ; our 

''h you to nndgrtnnd. W heneber you old Bose walked on his fore legs with his 

inn way wid a Indy be sure dat she am tail stickin’ right up an eend ; the old 

single and bob neb'ier tasted nb matry- ' cock-turkey has been struttin’ round with 

mon’.nl sweets. Dis ronnin’ ’way wid ''one of the geese, feelin’ as big as Jo 

I sunder man s wife is not what it is crack- Bunker when he went hum with Polly 

«d up to he! If you ain’t bery careful ^Jones from the singin’schuele ; all the 

von will burn vmir fingers! Yonr ’snect.- hens have been cro win’on the barnyard 

ed Drencher knew a gemman down on gate, and the roo,ters have laid in egg* 

Long Island who makes it a practiss to a peace. Tae old mare wouldn't let Uncle 

run 'wav wid a female lady ebery year 1 Ike put the crimper on her tail, and when 

Now dis is d« ’wise oh one who hah had 1 went to milk the old •hrindle, she let 

'/hip perience in sich dpbkit bigness. her heels fly undtoretheseatofmylrow- 

Dis lead yonr ’sneetrd preacher to one sers right off. She felt so tarnation 

nddPr part ob bis sarmo'nt fn future modest that she wouldn't let me take 

ebpry he niercor will take off h'.« cotP at hold of her tits. 

d« do;.r: and de she-niggers will t-'ke off And all of this fuss comes jest ’cause 

dar bonnets and giv dem lode men fnke« Obe Jenkins was married to our Moll, 

'n b..M. so as to k®ep dem from ronnin’ last night. 

’wsy 'fore de s-rvice is concluded. Ymi 1 t’s all over now. Moll has got Obe, 

will do this nut ob’spect to yonr 'speeted the hull on him. And 1 don’t beleive 

she’ll be so terrible rantankernus herear- 

A« dp ,rP seek sopm to bn as uneasy ter ar she’s been for tu months past. It 

t <1. \- wlmrs'ttn. on darnin’ needle* seemed ns though jhe was possessed. She 

vnnr speeted pr.acbcr will noy eeme to was so firey that maria couldn't do no¬ 

de pr,»v,"nent pon de 'hole Wich is tiling with her. We wanted to have her 

d s always y v your s-n»c»nd preacher wail till arter next grass afore she got' 

dn job oh t y> i i d* knot n'’e halter’fore married. But you might jest as well stop | 
dey lope. Yonr ’spent 

now prepared to t ye de 'i 

‘ Lor me, let him put on Jock's clothes 

to be married in, and Jock shall go to 

bed the while,’ sez Nabby. 

‘ I'll du it if you’ll save me some lick— 

er,’ sez Jock. 

Uncle Ike said that Obe, arter he was 

married, could change places with Jock. 

Obe into the bed, and Jock into his 

clothes agin. 

That made Obe color up, and they all 

haw ha wed right out. 

So they both ondressed. Jock went to 

bed, and Obe put on Jock’s clothes. And 

of nil the lookin’ critters that 1 ever set 

eyes on, Obe was the beatermost. He’s a 

great deal taller, you know, than Jock, 

but isn't so big round. The coat was a 

■ix-year-old, a riglar bob-tail; and the 

collar on’t come clean up to the back of 

Obe's bend. And it hung on him like a 

hoss-blanket on a clothes line. The 

trousers were jest long enuff to cover the 

tops of his boots; and every time he step¬ 

ped you could see the calfs of his legs.— 

And they were so big round that we had 

to put a meal bag in 'em to stuff ’em out. 

So arter we got Obe all ready, we hol¬ 

lered for Moll and Nabby to come in and 

practiss a little in walkin’ with us, so we 

could march down where the Squire and 

all the folks were, rale trainin’ like. 

Uncle Ike give the word to inarch, and 

Jock, with nothin’ but his head stickin’ 

out from under the bed kiver, whistled 

Yankee Dudle for us to keep step by.— 

r'e halter 'forp married. But you might jest as well stop | You d have laifed to see Moll and Obe 

d preacher am chain lighlnin'on a bean pole as to pre- I rnarcb- 1 bey couldn l keep step no how. 

it for dem fi-kes vent Moll gettin’ married arter she'd got j ^ bey went up and down, lust one and 

it- Cil«- then totherJe§t UjseAjie-flasher ' 



d 

churn. 

So arter we marched round the cham¬ 

ber tu or three times, we went down. 

There was a kind of snickerin' among 

’em when we went in ; Obe looked so 

sheepish that they couldn’t help it. The 

Squ ire see that Obe was a little skeered, 

so lie did it up for ’em purty quick. 

Jest as the Squire begun to pray, that 

infernal Jock Pettingill he'd gone to sleep, 

begun to snore so loud that they heard 

him clear down to thesclnile house. He 

made sich nn unarthly noise that he 

frightened the critters so that they run 

/7? across the paster with their tails stick- 

in’ right out on eend, and bellerin’ like 

all possessed. 

The folks in the weddin’ snickered out 

loud, and the Squire couldn’t hardly keep 

in ; but he managed to larf out of one 

side of mouth and pray out of tother. 

When he got done, all the folks hud- 

’ /' died round and kongratterlated Mr. and 

V MMn* 
of their courtin’. 

They all sot down, and Nobby Pettin¬ 

gill and 1 carried round the wine. They 

an animal they kept to show in the kur- 

ravan. 

I guess he got loose up here a spell ago, 

for 1 see the tracks of a terrible destruc¬ 

tive critter in our paster, and there has 

been a great many coons killed up here 

this spring. And 1 spose he killed ’em. 

But he’ll have to take it by and by, for 

the hunters are arter him full chissel. 

I would send you some of Moll’s cake, 

but Jock Pettingill and Tom Tardstick, 

the. lantern-jawed satans, got into the 

cupboard and eat it all up. 

Yours till deth, 

JOSH RIDEOUT. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Always write a love letter with a quill 

pen. Steel pens are too hard. Be sure 

and use very-soft words. They 4 do the 

business.’ 

spec.ted preacher hah de 'speakable ho'n- 

or nb 1;listenin’ (odder ehenin’ Dip 
part 

cum under de bed ob pledges nb ’feet,on. 

He was named arteryour ’spected preach¬ 

er, and sembled him bery much, ’spe¬ 

cially ’bout de nose, wich am as flat as a 

pancake. 

Dat white young lady up dar in de gal¬ 

lery dal am trowin’ peanut at your ’spect¬ 

ed preacher’s hed, am ’quested to make 

herseff scarce, or your ’spected preacher 

will karry her up to de perlice court in 

bis ’spected arms, wich would be bery \ 

ondekerous. 

When your ’spected preacher ’rote de 

hove lines he hab dat nigger ober dar in 

de corner in his ’speeded i. Yo 

ed preacher 
hit spect 

was gwoine down on Long 

/7r// 

If your neighbor has a handsome 

isaea Jenkins on the happy tarmination Carpe,» be 8ure an<1 wiPe your dirty feet 
on it. It will show him your contempt 

for the things of this world. 

Never neglect any opportunity of giv- 

drinked so much that if had been any *ng J’our advice to others. It shows your 

—(body’s wine but Obe’s they’d all been as superiority, at which they will be very 

corned as pidjins. 

It didn’t cost much, tho’, for Obe bo’t 

much pleased. 

If your neighbor has a handsome sofa 

a quart of New Rum, put it into a pail of don’t forget to put your feet on it. By 

water and colored it with cranberry juice. ^ so doing you will show him thatyou des 

~r 

'tft /fid 
/ 

It made cute wine. 

Wnen Jock waked up he hollered for 

Obe to bring his clothes, for he said he 

was as dry as a konstrnbution box. 

So Obe and Moll portended that they 

were awful sleepy, so they started off.— 

Jest as they were goin’ out, grandfather 

sez lie, ‘ Obe, git a good night’s sleep, you 

pise the vanities of this world. 

Plenty — Green peas at Baltimore. 

/ 

ipj dog you, and git up airly in the mornin’. 

4 O git out,’ sez Obe. 

He and Moll did git out, and I row I 

haint seen hide nor hair on ’em since. 

Obe and Moll are goin’ to live here tell 

he gits his new house done. I don’t care 

any thing about them,I jest as leave they’d 

stay as not; but as fur havin’ any little 

Obe Jenkins's here I wont. I'd sooner 

have a nest of porkypines. 

So arter the old folks, and some of the 

young ones tu, 1 guess, had gone to bed, 

we tho’t we’d have a sosinshyble time. 

Uncle Ike had jest begun to tell a story, 

when that infernal imp, Tom Tardstick, 

begun to ring the old cow bell like all 

possessed, right under Moll’s winder. 

He said he was sarynadin' on her. 

That Tom come up here from Boston 

/f j? about tu months ago, and lie’s been sarv- 

L^Ci C in’ the divil ever since. Jt does seem as 

tho' lie was possessed arter that cow-bell. 

On Gineral Jackson’s birth day he hung 

it up in ttie corn-barn, and he rung it, 

and whorahed for Gineral Jackson and 

Demockracy, the hull day long. 

And I du raaly believe if that bell was 

tied tu him, he would run till he run 

, himself to death for the sake of bearin’ it 

Ains to Anti-working Algebraists. 

Q. What is the negative sign ? A. A 

shake of the head. 

Q. What is an 4 Impossible Expres¬ 

sion ? A. To speak of ‘ unmentionables.’ 

Q What is a ‘significant digit?’— 

A. The fore finger applied to the^tiose. 

ring. 

He laid with me last night, and he got 

to Creamin’ about ringin' the beli; and I 

vow if lie didn’t git up in his sleep and 

git hold the eend of the bed-cord and pull 

and holler Demockracy, till he yanked 

the bed clear across the room. 1 got up 

and threw a pail of water on him and 

waked hirn up. But 1 hope to die if he 

could go to sleep agin till he went out 

to the corn-bain and rung the bell. 

I’ve hearin the Squire say, and he’s got 

desperate sight of lamin', that there 

aint a human critter on the arth but what 

has its hobby on which he spends his 

geenus. 

Now, Obe Jenkins’s hobby is our Moll. 

But the cow-bell is Tom’s hobby. And 

if he couldn’t git a bell to ring 1 raaly be- 

/ly ^ j leive he would ring his own nose off. 

I uxed the feller who this Demockracy 

was that he telled so much about. He 

said he didn’t know, but he used to live 

in Kornetliknt. 

100TH-34rTH SERMON. 

’V 

7^ iit 
M & 1 axed the Squire, and lie said it was 

wharf, de odder day, and he see dis nig- 1 

ger suckin’rum from a hogs-head on de 

wharf. Your ’spected preacher went up 

\\ 

to him and ’postulated wid him about de' 

(ing. And what you ’spose dis common 

niavrer did ? Why he take out de ’traw 

and offered it bery perlitely to your 

'spected preacher. Whar did yon eber 

heab de like ob dat! Your ’spected 

preacher was bery much shocked, for he 

nebber drink nossin in public; he drink- 

hind de sullar door. Your ’spected 

preacher take dis ’ension to make a pub¬ 

lic eggsample obdis common nigger, for 

no ’specf.able gem man ob knlnr b’lnngin’ 

to dis perlite ’sembly would be kotehed 

in sich a scrape. Dis comprise de spar it- * * 

nal. part ob de sarmonf. 

De nixt part ’ply to drinkin’ likker.— 

Speak in’ ob likker, pufs your ’spected 

preacher in mind dat Smi Jonsnn hab - 

list 'ceived some fust-rate spruce beery / 

from de wtllage nb' New York, wich is^ 1 

jist, de ting for dis weddnr. Your ’spect¬ 

ed preacher hab de promissoba bottle for_ 

jivin' dis notiss. 

Ym.ir ’spected preacher was ’sanlted 

lass Tursday in Washington ’Yrcetby two 

white Indies, who trnwod ppnch stones at, 

bis ’speeded hed. If dev bad trowed de 

peach vour ’spected preacher wouldn’t 

hab said nos.sin 'bnnf. it. Your ’spected 

Drencher am gwoine to persecute deni 

for salt, and birfter. 

Dis bring your ’spected preacher to 

anudder part ob his sarmonf. As de 

’mortal Shnkspear tell you 4 when likker 

s in wit is out.,’ and dis is de brevity ob 

wit when your ’spectedorpa'cher tell you 

dat he hab de prnmiss ob a treat nf de sul¬ 

lar, arid a bushel ob clam eberv day if he. 

say nossin to no bnddy ’bout drinkin’ lik¬ 

ker. Darforp I am gwoine to say nossin 

more ’bout it.. For, ns de poet say, de 

Belubbed Bruddren : — Your 'spect¬ 

ed preacher am bery much'lighted to see 

so many ob de fare seek present on dis 

august ’casion to heah your ’spected 

preacher ’patiate ’pon de wariities and 

wexations ob de world. And as de season 

for bawls am coinin’ on your ’spected 

preacher am gwoine to take time by de 

forelock and cri ’loud agin dis sin. 

De follerin’ ’propriate lines composed 

spressly for dis ’casion, by your ’spected 

preacher, will be used for a text on dis 

pekuliar ’casion : 

The whiskey is" as bad a thing, 

As to the world e’er came : 

For it has prov’d the sad ruin 

Of many an honest man. 

least said is de soonest mended, wich is | 

bery true, and no mistake. 

Dem is all de diwisions. apd 1 now cum 

to de ’provement. ’pon de ’hole. Any 

lie nr she-nigger dat drink more d^n tree, 

glass ob spruce bper at, de snllar will be 

turned out ob de church widout extinc¬ 

tion ob color Yon will please keep dis 

in your i, not. de likker but de notiss. 

De female women’s ’rights ’siefy will 

meet at Sam Jonson’s snllar de fust ob 

lass month to transact bisness ob grate 

’portance. De subieck ’sppetin’ de fe¬ 

male owrang ow*ang will be ’scussed— 

dar bondage—and to take means for dar 

’mediate (if not sooner) ’mancipation ! 

It is the worst thing I say, 

And every one doth hurt; 

It bringstli Hum to misery. 

And makes them sell their sliiit! , 

De subjeek on dis ’casion will be cut71 

wid de sword ob truf into tree equal arid 

extinct parts. De fust part comprise de 

’trikin’ and pek nliar obserwat.ions oh your 

’speetpd preacher, wich am figgnrative. 

De second part comprise de meat and 

drink ob de subjeek, wich nm speritual. ~ 

De tird and lass past comprised de bawl 

at Sam Jonson’s sullar, wich cum under' 

de head ob ‘sich a gittin’ up stairs.’ Dar , 

is one odder part wich 1 cum widin 1 ob^» 

losin.’, and dat ’ply to Snkey Gowler, whof 

hab a leeile riiggar baby. w:"lv mane. 

hat 

Brudder Cole am ’quested to pass de j 

t. round so dat dem while Indies can * J 

hah de privilege ob forkin’ ober some, 

small change. 

De congregation will please jine in 

singin’ de follerin’ piece ob poetness by 

brudder Byron ; 

When Inbly woman stoops to folly, 

And finds too late dat men betray. 

What charm can soothe her nielankoty, . 

What art can wash her guilt away ? 

f 

The only way her guilt to f.over, 

To hido her shame from ehery eye, 

To give repentance to her lover. 

And wring his bosom is—lo kick de bukkit ? J 

De congregation wi 

in’ while singin’. You 

de fust and seben lass lines! 

mi is—to kick de onkkit : ; 

;ill please sit stand— I 

ou will please omit] 

Aw**- 



THE FAITHFUL LOVERS. 

“snn 
directed to better end*, to tamper with 

« Ha<1 we never lov’d sae kindly, 
Mad we never InV’d srei blindly, 
Never met—or never parted. 
We bad notcr been broken hearted. 

EL n rtf. 

next Sunday, and it is said **,!,t 'he nn" 

fortunate girl heard the mournful howling’ 

of O'Keefe's little dogs during the mar¬ 

riage ceremony. This denoted that a 

the simplicity of the untaught girl ; who. 

by authority and persuasion, so wrought 

upon her religious feeling, lhat 6he wras 

induced to believe, that entertaining a descendant of the race of O Keefe was 

secret passion for any person contrary tol dpad ; and the report soon prevailed that 

- the wishes of her father, was in direct op- 

In the barony of Fermoy, and on the :pftgiljon to the laws of God ; and that to 

,_nk of the river Funcheon, lie the ruins jn gomp mpagt)rc for her crime, and 

if the ancient church of Molaga, cele a^.0|d pternai misery hereafter, she should 

jratrd for the crowds of devotees that re- . lo niarry the husband of her 

Shemus Oge had breathed his last. The 

bride, in all the settled calmness of des* 77 

pair, with a firm, subdued tone, and tear- 

le ;ss eye, requested her husband s per- 77-%- 

■fission to weep one half houi over the - , / 

mrt there to testify their respect for the f;Uhpr,s c]loice The weak girl, terrified 

iaintr,-flnd to invoke his intercession. An the artful representations of one whom 

mcient tradition of the country also re- ^ wag taught lo look up to as the inter- 

totes that this cemetery contains the re ofdo^bt? yip]dpd reluctant consent 

nains of two lovers whose matchless _promifled to abandon Shemus Oge 

mnstancy and melancholy fate will only Q.^pepe for ever; and the day was already 

be forgotten when the currents of the fixpd ^ hef marr;nge Wllh the wealthy- 

rapid Funcheon cease to flow. stranger to whom we before alluded.- 

Mary Fleming was the daughter of 8\Dar£„ the progress of this baleful pro- 

rich farmer that held extensive lands in , ^’ })pr unfortunate ]ovPr made fre- 

>he lair and fertile tract of Gian worth, or ^ aUpmpts to SPP hpr, but his en- 

he golden vale, so called from its yellow ,deavourg wpre bafflpd by hpr fatllPr’s 

..arvests. He claimed descent from Ihe yi(ri)ance Thp ruin of his hopPS) the 

Flemings, the magnificent remains of rumourpd inconstancy 0f Ihe maid he 

whose stately castle crown the bank of ido]izrd_the con8umin?, restless flame 

miss 

the Funcheon at the village of Gian worth, 
that burned within his breast—all preyed 

which ancient!y was a considerable town . , . , . tvmeii j with fatal activity upon his constitution 
Mary Fleming was an only child, and her ^ ^ ^ ^ f]ay had bepn 

father, a sordid man, was anxious to pro- fixed ^ Mary Fleming-S wedding: he 

-c*re for her the band of a wealthy suitor rego]yed t0 „ee hef oncP more_to bid her 

whose herd8 and PasU,res wonld an eternal adieu-to catch a parting vi 
equal his own. Many of the neighboring of onp hp ,ovpd gw tendprly_and then 

farmers, no less smitten with Miiry's 'return to his bed of death, or to eternal 

fortune than captivated by her pleasing exi]p frorn bjg native land. Lpt fate do 

iexterior.and graceful unaffected manners, . . , , 4 rr tt» 
1 1 ’ * 1 its worst, he was prepared to suffer. For 

at the occasional patron of rural dance .... , . . . • . 
* o i tn,3 he sought an interview, and Mary 

jot the Sunday afternoon, offered her those prornigp(J tQ meethim by the twilight hou. 

lender attentions, the meaning of which on lhig day at the wel, 0f St Molaga 

the most untaught of Ew ’s daughters are 
When Mary Fleming arrived in the 

not slow in understanding; but she re- , _ , .... 
J . haze of the twilight gloom at the appnim- 
ceived their advances with cold civility . 

J ed place, she could scarce believe thai 
Some younv men ventured to make for c . , , , , c 

J ” the emaciated figure which bent before 
jnal proposals to Fleming, and though , 

1 o !r„ tier, was the gay and accomplished youtl 
the character and means of these suitors who deIig|lted her pye a few months bp 

were unexceptionable, yet she unac fore The calm despair tfaat sat on hi„ 

countably rejected them. At length a marb]e brow_the death.likp lpnesg of 

twealthy person from a remote district, . • , . ., c ■ , r . 
J 1 ’ his cheek—and the faint glare of h e 

icame and sued for her hand. The ad- , ,, , , 
glazed and sunken eye, appalled her, an< 

ivarttages ofthis proposal were too obvious flin2in? herself npon the chilly sward 

to be contemned : Fleming accepted him wild and broken bursts of feeIing Memeo 

tis his future son-in-law, and when he 

placed in review before his daughter, the 

[good qualities and extensive pastures of 

jlier suitor, she declared with that blunt- 

tiess of simplicity which is characteristic 

of the female mind, when untainted by 

the simulating affections of refinement, 

that she would not wed the greatest man 

[in the five provinces; for it would he the 

IjSeath of Shemus Oge O'Keefe, who she 

’knew loved her better than his own life 

‘l Some ten months after this, in the' 

twilight of a gloomy November evening. 

a tall figure, wrapped in a large dark 

aloak, was seen slowly lo wind his course 

'along the Funcheon, towards the well of 

'St Molaga. It was Shemus Oge O Keefe, 

"in whose favour Mary Fleming declared 

'herself, as above related. At that time 

'|ie was a tall commanding figure, where 

Strength and agility finely blended. His 

'.family were in decaying circumstances at. 

'Lis birth ; but he received a liberal edu¬ 

cation, for he had been brought up by his 

Igncle, a Roman Catholic ecclesiastic. 

'who, dying when he was young, lefi 

l3hernus no other inheritance than povet 

:ty ; and he returned to his widowed I . 

“mother's collage, to share her scanty 

'means, and assist in the cultivation of a 

'ew fields which remained from the wreck 

t)f their ruinpd fortunes. When her father 

to convulse her very soul. 

‘ O, Shemus Oge ! is this the reward of 

your faithful love? Are that sunken 

cheek and hollow eye Mary Fleming’s 

gifts for rescuing her from certain death, 

on that day when the waters ofthe rapid 

Funcheon were closing over her head ? 

O! had I then died, I should not now be 

the ruin of your health and the destruc¬ 

tion of my own soul.’ 

‘ Surely you do not apprehend that to 

trample on my sacred feelings, and, with 

more than woman’s inconstancy, despise 

that honourable passion which you your¬ 

self have approved and encouraged, can 

merit the exemplay punishment you 

mention.’ 

‘ Oh, poor be wiidered heart! — did not 

Father Florence, the priest of God, who 

knows more than a thousand like me— 

did not he saj^, that there was an eternity 

of pain for disobedient children ?—that 1 

could not innocently have a liking for 

any young man, unless with my father’s 

approbation ;—that what young people 

call love, is but a snare of the tempter’s 

to lead soul’s to perdition. O! he be- 

my brain—every night in my 

dreams I saw hell open to receive u 

corpse ofShemus Oge O'Keefe. It was 

the request of her bridal night; nor did 

he deny the melancholy boon. She came 

_and the following is a literal translation 

o: the dirge or cione she uttered over her 

beloved youth. The original words are 

sung to a melancholy air by the peasantry 

of Roche’s country. 

‘O! deep despair ! O, dreadful doom, 

to view thee laid down in death, bedewed 

by the tears of thy wretched Mary. I 

little thought when I gave thee the vow, 

hat l should send thee to an untimely 

urave ; hut heaven beholds 1 would yield 

my life to preserve tlnne. 

‘ We exchanged in mutual love a 

token, and never shall 1 break the holy 

promise. 1 will prize for ever the sacred 

pledge that bound me when thy chaste 

modest arm circled my wast. 

1 Ye fair maidens whose pearly tears 

are falling, whose bosoms are melting 

with generous compassion, ye are sensi¬ 

ble that Shemus Oge had many a charm 

to win me, and warm into love the heart 

that breaks in my bosom. 

‘ His was the speed of the wild roe of 

the mountain, the unrivalled blush ofthe 

rose, the mildness of the dove, the retiring 

modesty of the cowslip. Many a virgin 

sighed for his love. 

‘ Our favorite thorn has heard the vows 

we plighted, and though artifice has 

doomed me the bride of another, I shall 

be thine, pure and nndefiled. Though 

my father basely sold me for gold, 1 shall 

fly to thy embrace—no power of earth 

can restrain me. 

‘ A hated husband—let other arms em¬ 

brace him—the virgin’s bridal shall be 

the grave of her lover. His blest spirit 

shall hover on the wing, till his betrothed 

fly to his eternal society. 

‘Wait, wait awhile! my soul warm 

sighs to rejoin thee. Our greetings shall 

be unalloyed in the realms of peace, and 

nur bridal sleep shall know no waking! 

This song of sorrow shall cease for 

Shemus Oge calls his beloved —I go! I —= 

7 /7 ^ 7^ 
ion was hushed; 

lat of her lifeless ^ 

/s. 

0/ 

Her song of lamentat 

she laid her bosom on that 

lover, and heaved one deep sigh—it was k 

her last; for when the mourners that at- /< 

tunded thf corpse songt t to remove her, 

they found her heart and its sorrows hush- 

ed in eternal repose. 

Fleming would not permit that the re¬ 

mains of his unfortunate daughter should 

reposp in the samp grave with Shemus 

Oge O’Keefe ; they rest in the respective 

burying places of their families, which 

were contiguous; and the next spring f, /' 

beheld two trees planted by unknown /1< & 

hand, unite in mid way, and form by their f'/ 

intertwining branches the figure called a 

true lover’s knot, emblematic of their 

changeless fidelity in life and dpath. 

O’ Why is a Bill Sticker like a Gam- 

z 

U 
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last Sunday 1 swore to renounce you for bier ? 

ever and marry Myles Mahony.’ Ans Because he does nothing but 

-i j »» . , , , . . r I M iry> said he, with a calm and col- placards (play cards.) 
fieard Mary s abrupt declaration in favor . , r 1 u ' ’ 
L,. V> rvv- r . . , , looted lone, ‘ I forgive you ; and God - 
of Shemus Oge O Keefe, he stood aghast . , 
.... b forgive them that practised on your sim- 
‘with surprise; for though that young J 

. r .. , , r J ■ phcity of heart. My feelings are not like 
tman, immediately after his return to his | ... , b, 

l" 

KKW INVENTIONS. 

.. „ those of other men : my love has been as 
mother a cottage, was fortunate enough .R_. . „ 

L_ ’ 1 fierce as the lava fire which burns in the 
go preserve Mary Fleming from drowning jbowe,8 of Elna_jt h 

R stranger to the warmth of gratitude 

unsetf, he hardly reflected on theexten! 

f the obligation due to Shemus Oge, or 

ought that his daughters intimacy with 

er deliverer exceeded the bounds of 

ere acquaintance. lie procured one 

'vho*e influence ought to hare been 

I*’- • -“i” “ '..Tjw-Tinj ->-me cn 

as consuiried the 

marrow of my bones. This is the lust 

time I shall obtrude my accents on your 

ear—never, never more shall this unfor¬ 

tunate wretch cross the pathway of your 

future life. Mary, farewell for ever.’ 

The wretched Mary Fleming gave her 

reluctant hand to Myles Mahony on the P^as 

A new kind of wood from Maine. As 

it gives no heat, hut rather cools the at- j 

mosphere, it is invaluable. Nutmegs 

made from this wood meet with a ready 

sale. 

A new kind of paper made from old 

shoes. The paper is said to very tough. 

A new kind of bread for poor people. 

It is baked so very hard that it is im- 

ossible to eat it. _ _ 
-- •— - 
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The shores of the Mediterranean, in what 

called the Gulf of Genes, are covered with 

little towns, such as the Savone, Noli, Fenalc, 

Albengue and Oncille, which, though former¬ 

ly republics, have preserved something of the 

virtues of the necessary to a democratic gov¬ 

ernment and something of that spirit of inde¬ 

pendence which attaches a people to its man¬ 

ners, customs and privileges. Oneille, above 

all the other fortified places of that locality, 

has brave inhabitants, of a bold character, 

Lpwi t 

f t 

i 

fathful, and at the same time, obstinate 

Oneille is the birth-place of excellent seamen 

and of merchants as active as talented. The 

neighboring country, is covered with olives, 

from which is obtained the best oil—the rich¬ 

es of the land. 

One of its richest proprietors, Matteo Peda- 

monte, in 1^30, at the time of the visit of Dr. 

L-, was on the point of marriage. The 

Doctor had introductions to Matteo, whom he 

found in the midst of his nuptial preparations 

and he was about withdrawing, when the 

young man insisted that he should become his 4 

guest, that he should take up his quarters in 

his house, and even that the Doctor should 

fill the place of his father in the ceremony 

which was to take place on the morrow. 

* I am an orphan,’ said he ; 4 I have no rela¬ 

tions, and since chance has sent you hither 

and we are united by the ties of hospitality, 

fill the office of the dearest of friends—accom¬ 

pany me to the altar.’ 

This Matteo was a handsome bachelor of 

twenty-five years of age, dark complexion, 

a bold aspect, and whose whole person, at the 

her. What do you think of it, monsieur : a 

young and modest girl, and timid, too, to' 

steal away from her mother this night, to 

come and join me here at midnight—me 

whom she is to marry to-morrow. What is 

concealed under such a mystery and project?’ 

‘ She loves you ?’ demanded the doctor. 

‘ As ardently as 1 love her : she has vowed 

it to me a thousand times.’ 

4 Be tranquil, then, my friend ; it is noth¬ 

ing, some confidence of a young maid, who 

already has more trust in you than in her own 

mother.’ 

4 No, no!’ exclaimed Matteo, 4 there is 

some storm about to burst—some fatal secret 

which will hinder our matriage , but let me 

die a thousand deaths rather than not marry 

Louisa.’ 

Mattee threw himself into a fauteuil and 

fell into a profound revery. The doctor’s 

position was a painful one. But recently ar 

rived in the country, compelled by|the whim 

of a young man to take part in a marriage 

near at hand, ignorant of the customs of the 

country, and the persons relation of the two 

families, he feared to put any further ques¬ 

tions, and yet he had a notion that the hap¬ 

piness of his host was compromised. Twenty 

minutes passed, and Matteo shook -off his 

lethargy. 

‘Doctor,’ said he rising; ‘you are a friend 

time he received the Doctor, betokened con¬ 

tentment and joy. 

‘Monsieur,’ said the Doctor, ‘you have 

great love for your affianced one.’ 

‘.Ah ! yes. It is a marriage of pure love ; 

she has nothing but that which passes all 

riches and which all the gold in the world 

cannot give—beauty, grace, and that charm¬ 

ing manner which intoxicates. I feared I 

never should win her.’ 

‘ How ! you are rich and handsome, and 

yet you despaired ?’ 

4 It was,’ replied Matteo, 4 because—but 

you do not—there was—’ 

And Matteo stopped, muttered something 

and left what he had to say unsaid. 

The Doctor did not push his question. He 

accepted the use of a chamber contiguous to 

that of his host, dined tete-a-tete, with Matteo, 

and saw him immediately afterwards run away 

to the residence of his betrothed. At ten o’¬ 

clock in the evening, the young man return¬ 

ed home, passed rapidly through his room and i 

presented himself before the Doctor, who 

had not yet retired to bed. Matteo was pale 

and depressed. 

‘ What is the matter ? my friend,’ demand¬ 

ed the doctor ; ‘ is your marriage broken 

off?” 

4 No, Monsieur, no.’ 

‘ Has a quarrel taken place between you 

.and the relatives of the young girl?’ 

‘ Noi\e whatever, Monsieur—none what¬ 

ever. It is thus—but good Heavens ! I can¬ 

not conceive—’ 

4 Speak out, my friend; though we have 

known each other scarcely for a moment, 

since I am to be the witness of your marriage 

I have a right to your confidence.’ 

‘That is just the thing,’ said Matteo, 

squeezing the Hand of the doctor. ‘ I was this 

evening, as you know, at tnc house of Mad¬ 

am Balbi—that is the name of the mother of 

her whom I love—there were a great many 

people, her relatives, her friends, mine—all 

the town, in fact. Louisa found means to 

quit her mother’s side a moment, to escape 

the regards of her brother, to whisper in my 

ear : . »■ 

‘ Matteo, will you be home this evening— 

at midnight?’ 

4 Yes/said I, with an astonished air. 

4 Well;’ replied she, 4 keep yopr servants 

aloof, and I will come and knock lightly at 

your door, open it to me, and I will join you. 

I must see you before to-morrow.’ 

4 And then,’ continued Matteo, 4 she has- 

from me^and Lwasunabl^^noin 

sent to me by Providence, you then shall be 

my guide and counsel. Place yourself there 

against those hangings; they do not cover a 

wall, but merely a wooden petition put up to 

make two rooms out of one, my chamber and 

yours. You shajl overhear all—you shall 

know what powerful motive forces Louisa to 

take a step so singular. Make no noise, I will 

go and meet her.’ 

At.Oneille, everybody retired at an early 

hour-; there midnight was truly the middle of 

the night; it was an hour that found every 

one asleep and the streets deserted. Louisa 

Balbi had well chosen her time, she arrived 

before the appointed moment. The Doctor 

heard the hurried steps of the two young peo¬ 

ple, and their fast words broken with ques¬ 

tions and sighs. 

4 You are astonished, Matteo,’ said Louisa, 

4 you ask why 1 come to your residence in 

the dead of the night, like a foolish or a guilty 

young girl ? It is because I love you, Mat¬ 

teo, and because 1 may not marry you.’ 

At this declaration, Matteo uttered a pierc- 

ours i 

‘You are right, Louisa; but—’ 

‘Yes, yes;’ exclaimed the young girl, al¬ 

most frantic; 4 a woman—a mistress beloved 

by both ! They fought, and your father kill¬ 

ed mine ! So, see the motives of the hatred 

that separates us ; the mother and the child¬ 

ren ruined by a gambling debt—the mother 

deprived of a husband whom she adored, not¬ 

withstanding his misconduct—the children 

made orphans !’ 

41 know all that, Louisa, as well as the fact 

that from the first moment that 1 saw your 

pretty face, when your lovely eyes entranced 

me, that I at once despaired of winning your 

love; but at last I spfteued your mother. She 

took pity upon your love and mine, and my 

fortune will again become yours. I cannot 

render her back a husband, but she shall have 

a son the more.’ 

u 

4 Yes,’ replied Louisa, 41 was brought up to 

' hate you—to curse your name; and from the 

moment that we loved one another, I foresaw | 

as you did, that our loves would be unfortun- 

ate. What was my astonishment then, when ' 

I saw my mother approve them. I then 

thought that her heart had been softened,|and | 

that she accepted the reparation that you of¬ 

fered her! Why not? It was not you that 

killed my father ! It was not you that ruined 

us ! In what error have we fallen ! Grand 

Dieu! We thought that hatred could be ex¬ 

tinguished—that the desire of vengeance could 

be allayed ! Learn, Matteo, that my mother 

hates you so far as to wish your death ! that 

she continues to regard you as the offspring of \ 

a man whose memory she curses! Knowthaf.. 

if my brother Guiseppe has not demanded of | 

you twenty limes an account of the blood al- , 

ready spilled, it was not for want of courage, ’ 

but because my mother threw herself at his 

feet. She knew that you were strong and |/ 

skilful, and she feared to lose a son as she had , 

lost a husband, while she looked for a sure 

and safe vengeance ! That vengeance you * 

are yourself about to offer; you are on the 

point of throwing yourself into the arms of 

se who wiil surely destroy you ! To-mor-, 

w you are to marry me, and from that mo- 

‘No!’ replied Louisa, wildly; 41 do not 

wish to marry you. I must shun you, you 

must leave us ; and my heart would have bro¬ 

ken if another had forced this atal separation 

upon you, if I had not been able to tell you 

that it is because I love you that I refuse my 

hand.’ * -a 

Matteo, furious, walked the apartment with 

hurried steps, his tongue refused to express 

the diverse sensations which oppressed him 

The young girl drew him near to her. 

‘.We were children who loved each other, 

and who, because we were full of love, belie V- 

ed there was nothing but love in the world, 

whilst another age and other interest have 

other passions. Do y7ou remember your fa¬ 

ther, Matteo, and mine—your fortune and 

rent your life will no longer belong to you ; 

.; will fall into the hands which, drop by drop, 

- 

’• ill pour into it the poison that will kill it, 

. ,t first they strove to make mean accomplice, 

*fr they thought that 1 also thirsted for ven- 

•eance; but they soon learned that I hady 

4 Well, well!” said Matteo, with precipita¬ 

tion. 

4 Well, my love,’ said Louisa, 4 those beau¬ 

tiful olive plains that have made your riches, 

once belonged to my father. They should 

have been my marriage portion ; they form¬ 

ed part of my mother’s fortune, and should 

have been the patrimony of my brother>-Gui- 

.seppe.’ 

■ 4 Yes, Louisa,’ replied Matteo, 4 those lands 

once belonged to you, but your father became 

indebted to mine far beyond their value; and 

if they have become our property, it is because 

my father took them as a compensation very 

much below what was due to him.’ 

41 know it, Mateo, but everything connect¬ 

ed with that debt was a wound to my mo¬ 

ther’s feelings—the debt itself and the man- O 
ner in which it was paid. And that was not 

all Matteo ; there is blood between our fami¬ 

lies—and what blood! Good Heaven ! that of 

fmn. -1’ 

ance; but they soon 

;jjore of love than filial piety; they avoided|| 

me, but'I discovered all; their criminal joyJjj 

epuld not be kept within bounds, and, thank4 

•leaven, I know all. They believe theirven-j 

ggance sure and without danger. After so, 

l^ng a period, who will accuse them of work<t 

against the life.of a son-in-law ? Fly, then* 

Matteo; enter not a house in which you will! 

find death ; abandon a homocidal betrothal.1 

fly ! leave me to go alone to the altar to-, 

morrow !’ , 1 

4 Shall I fly ?’ exclaimed Matteo, 4 shall I, 

abandon you and leave you in the hands ok 

these poisoners?’ 

‘They shall know nothing; they believe 

that I am asleep within my own little cham¬ 

ber; I shall return with as much secrecy as 1 

left. They are-far from even suspecting me ;j 

they do not know that I have learnt their se/ 

cret.’ 

‘Ehbien! I ar# to fly, Louisa, but with 

you. Louisa, I will never leave you.’ 

4 Oh ! no',’ replied the young girl, with reso-M 

lution, 4 I love my mother, and guilty or not I 

guilty, 1 will never abandon her. It is enough 

that I have betrayed her.’ 

A long silence followed; for some time th« 

Doctor -listened in vain; at last Mattoe’i 

voice was heard. 

4 L will fly,’ said he. 

The young girl kissed the forehead of he; 

,i% .'♦•otlie^ and they both left the apartment ; 

When Matteo returned, the Doctor joined, 

him. 

‘My friend,’ said the latter, 41 hope you1 

will follow the advice of a young girl who 

loves you to such a point as to beg you 

to finish nuptials that she herself calls fiom 

cida.. 

4 How I wish,’ replied Matteo, 4 that yoj'j 

had seen her; how beautiful she was. Hu,i 

--  ■ — 
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:tor, you heard the velvet soilness of her 

voice ?’ 

‘ it is necessary that you should make pre¬ 

parations for your departure,’ said the Doc¬ 

tor, ‘ the hospitality that you have shewn me, 

I will repay in a few days. 1 will not leave 

you; you shall come with me to Paris, and 

| there I will endeavor to make you forget this 

cruel adventure.’ 

Matteo replied by undressing himself and 

rretiring to bed. 1 Good evening, Doctor,” said 

i I he, ‘ good night.’ 

! And hardly was his head upon the pillow*, 

I ere he slept profoundly. 

1 This physiological phenomenon occupied 

y the Doctor’s attention for some time. 

d 

‘ A lover,’ said he, ‘ whose life and love are 

both menaced !’ 

Then as he was neither in love nor in dan¬ 

ger of being poisoned, and as he was fatigued 

with his journey, he passed into .his chamber 

and was not long in meditating matters. 

The next day, at early dawn, all the bells in 

the town were ringing for the marriage of 

Matteo. He rose, dressed himself in his 

wedding garments, and entered the chamber 

of the Doctor. 

He is truly in love, thought the Doctor, he 

wishes to marry her whom lie loves; lie is 

right. For myself, I know what I have to do: 

I will carry7 them both off immediately after 

cue ceremony, and will make them pass their 

honeymoon in Paris. 

He gave private directions to his servant to 

have ready his chaise deposte, and to order re¬ 

lay's, and he then follow'ed the bridegroom.— 

They went directly to the Cathedral of Oni- 

elle, already filled with people, curious to wit¬ 

ness a marriage which was about to unite two 

families that had been separated by fifteen or 

’ twenty years of hatred. They rec.-iled Bal- 

bi’s ruin, his death, the grief of the w'idow, 

the victory of Pedamonte, and then his son 

fell under their censure. 

‘ Why,’they said, ‘why does he come so 

i.ear to his enemies, why stir up bloody 

ashes, in the ?.ope of offering impossible repa- 

-a11 this the populace of Oneille followed 

, J ways of Italian vengeance, which 

, t never dies. Some thought that at 

’omenf of binding himself as he was 

- ' doing, that Matteo would recoil, and 

ft the young Louisa, though her head 

, ’ fell the marriage crown, would vainly 

.sband at the altar. 

iao, no,* replied the friends of the young 

man, 1 he will come and he will marry her, 

lliougn iir should have tocutliis way through 

a wall ‘ re.’ 

Doctor read in her face stratagem, dissimu¬ 

lation, covert and patient hatred, and in the 

arched contour of her mouth, the lerocious 

joy of a vindictive woman who has at last en 

snared her prey. Metteo as soon as he was 

alone with these two persons, threw himsel* 

into the arms of the Signora Balbi, kissed her 

wrinkled forehead and said, 

1 Oh, my mother, hdw great is my happi¬ 

ness ! To you I owe the only joy I have ever 

wished—Louisa your daughter who now ia 

mine only'! Oh, a thousand blessings upon 

you, my mother : You forgot your hatred for 

a time, that I might be thus happy! I shall 

enjoy it but a little while I know, but what 

matters 1 I am one of those . wjho would give 

an age for one day' of happiness and of love*?’ 

‘ What is it you say ?’ exclaimed the Signo¬ 

ra, endeavoring to escape the embraces of her 

•gbn-in-law. 

‘ You have your wrongs to revenge,’ replied 

Matteo, ‘ the blood ofyou'r husband cries out 

against me ; you wish to poison me.’ 

‘ Who says it ? Matteo, who has told you 

so ?’ exclaimed the Signora Balbi, pushing 

the young man away. 

‘Yes,’ quietly'replied Matteo, ‘your 

fortune, your slain husband, all exact; ; y 

death at your hands. I know ft, and 1 Tive 

myself up ; so much do I love Louisa ! Anoth¬ 

er woulcMiave fled, I stay ; 1 prefer death to 

exile ! 1 wish to die under the shade of my 

beautiful olives, surrounded by the perfume 

of my orange trees. Here, my mother, is the 

disposition of my property ; it will belong to 

Louisa, you will enjoy it with lvr. And 

THE LATE TIGER STORY- 
Many versions ot a ‘ Tiger Story ’ having 

appeared in the public papers, we are happy 

to have an opportunity of presenting Qur 
readers with the following authentic account 
of the circumstances dictated by Captain 
Hodgson himself:— 

Lucknow, May 5, 1844. 
‘ Dear-: It will surprise you to re¬ 

ceive a letter from me in another person’? 

here is a sure poison, not too painfuL and 

These persons knew Matteo well-, and at 

, ' uk *erv moment that Louisa, near her moth¬ 

er, and aliv-ady kneeling at the steps of the 

alt -ed up prayers, that the young man 

had airea 'y quitted Oneille, Matteo appeared 

upon ' ^-sl^ild of the church, his face ra- 

dient-..^. joy, and accompanied by Doctor 

L—whose careful visage contrasted stroncr- 

ly with the joyous countenance of the bride¬ 

groom. The ceremony was not long, and 

scarcely was it finished, ere the marriage par¬ 

ty was on its way to Matteo’s residence, 

where a splendid breakfast had been prepared 

Loyisa, pale and mistrustful, looked as if she 

was walking to ,an execution. , The Doctor 

was watching for a favorable moment when 

he could approach the husband to hasten a de/ 

parture deemed indispensable. Matteo ap¬ 

proached him : 

‘ Doctor, said he, ‘go and take up your 

hiding place of yesterday, you know the 

beginning of the story, you must know the 

end.' 

The astonished Doctor obeyed, but thi. 

time he made such arrangements as enabled 

him to see as well as hear. Scarcely had he j 
taken up his position, ere Matteo entered hid j 

chamber, followed by his new mother and 1 

T brother-in-law. Guiseppe had a common face , 

without expression and did not appear to be j 

a very formidable adversary. But the Sig- I 

nora Balbi, with her great height, herbrilian* 

eyes, her eagle nose, and her thin lips present¬ 

ed a striking contrast to her son, and was, in j 

fitet, the only enemy to be combatted. The 

which leaves no external trace of exis¬ 

tence ! Take it, but allow me eigL days, 

of life and health ! At the expiration of that 

time, you may overwhelm your daughter with , 

grief, such as you yourself experienced. 

Young and beautiful as she is, you may then 

rob her of her husband.’ • 

At these last words, two springs of tears 

filled the eyes of the mother-in-law ; she 

threw herself towards Mutteo, took the vial of 

poison which he presented to her and broke 

it; she seized the will, and tore it into pieces. 

It was then that she threw, her arms round 

Matteo, and covered him with kisses, 

‘Let us forget the dead,’ said she, ‘you are 

my son.’ 

He is saved, thought the Doctor. 

The door of the chamber opened. It was 

Louisa, pale and trembling, come to seek out 

her husband. Her mother hastened towards 

her, and pressing her hand, said to her with 

an expression that Italian souls only know 

how to give to their words: 

‘ Htr has just taken thee, and I give thee to 

him!' 

.The nuptials finished gaily, the Doctor 

madp a memorandum of the day in his jour¬ 

nal, and at this day, they talk at Oneille, of 

the unalterable friendship of the mother and 

son-in-law. *’ 

A compliment. In a large party, Dr. Parr 
had been endeavouring to hammer an argu¬ 

ment into the convictions of an auditor, who 
replied, when he ceased speaking, ‘ I do not 
quite understand your object; but, as far as 

I comprehend it, I can only say, that my mind 
’refuses to receive the impression you would 
give it,’ ‘ Why, then, sir,’ lisped the doctor, 

‘ I can only say, that your mind has the dull¬ 
ness of lead, without its malleability.’ 

Modesty. A young lady discharged her 
beau, last week, because he told her that the 

comet could be seen by the naked eye. 
Another sent off her lover because he said, 

when speaking of church affairs, that she 
was a lay-woman. She regarded it as an in 

sinuation that she laid eggs. 

hand-writing, but I must relate to you the 
cause of it, which procceeds from an acci¬ 
dent that occurred to me last month. I went 
out as usual in this month, on my annual ti¬ 
ger-shooting excursion, with three other 
companions, and a string of seventeen or 
eighteen elephants ; we arrived on our hunt¬ 

ing ground, some 160 miles off on the 6th 
ult., and commenced our campaign. We had 

most excellent information, and our scouts 

out in a circle of about sixty miles, who from 
time to time brought us in tidings of the 
whereabouts and devastations committed by 
these monsters. We had great success, and. 

some severe Conflicts with our foes, with 
every prospect of bagging thirty tigers with¬ 

in the month. .. P 
On the morning of the 14th we had killed 

ten, and had returned to camp with the in¬ 
dention of going out early in the morning, 
after three which we had received authentic 
intelligence of. About three in the after¬ 
noon some herdsmen came running into camp, 
saying that one of their companions had just 
been killed close by—within half a mile of 
our vicinity. We' immediately harnessed, 
and soon arrived on the ground, where the 
tigress was represented to be. The line was 
instantly formed; singular enough, that the 
place that I took was first occupied by a 

brother officer, whom I desired to go to some 
twenty paces to the left when I occupied, his 
place we had not advanced ten paces when 
I saw the tigress fronting us. Instantaneous¬ 

ly she charged down on me, and received a 
mortal wound in her chest, which appealed 
to give additional impetus to her leap, as she 

sprung up nearly perpendicularly fifteen feet, 
seizing my right hand and gun in her mouth, 
and throwing her fore-arms around my body, 

and carrying me off bodily out of the howdah. 
We fell together on the opposite side, and I 
disappeared in the long grass, head foremost 
All this passed with the rapidity of a flash of 
lightning; the elephants and their drivers 
were quite paralyzed with panic, and could 
not advance under a delay of some minutes : 
on coming up, I was found bleeding profuse¬ 

ly, and insensible, and the tigress lying some;/ 

three or four yards opposite mein her last-, 
agony, and unable to move. 

At the suggestion of one of the party, two 1 
more balls were put into her, which only, 
spoilt the skin, though it encouraged some of' 
the drivers and servants to get off and render 
me assistance. I was carried into camp,X 
when it was discovered that I had received 7 

nineteen open wounds and three severe con-^, 
tusions from blows of the tiger’s paw, with a y 
slight scratch on the head from her having/ 
quitted hold of my arm and seized my cap 
in her mouth, which being made of strong^, 
felt, only permitted one of her teeth to graze/- 

my head. No medical assistance could be ^ 
rendered me in camp, so I was hurried off 

some fifty miles to where some 6000 troops 
of the King of Oude’s were cantoned, in the 
hopes of obtaining professional assistance. 
On arrival, only a black doctor was found 
with the troops, who, however, from sickness- 
and ignorance, could afford little or no as¬ 
sistance. The largest wound, where the 

.__ , . . ... bone was laid bare, was sewed up by an offi- 
ffT^The broad rimmed hats of the friends, ’ \ J 

| cer of my own corps. This rather revived 
arose from the circumstance that they were! 

the black doctor, who immediately did his 
best to put me out of lhy sufferings as speed¬ 
ily as possible by bleeding me, already in¬ 
sensible from loss of blood, and applying 

that tney werej 

unwilling to carry umbrellas, as they bore 
some resemblance, when closed, to fire-arms. 

Accordingly the rims of their hats were made 

large enough to shelter a man and his wife 

and daughter from the rain. 
leeches innumerable in the neighborhood of 
the large wound, which caused a further ex¬ 

tension of inflammation. I now had some 

SaTm.lif.Ai.TaaMiia* t>ft»*-*tiI»>ltLiiiu.Ar 



and 

brandy and laudanam poured down my throat, ed on her. She was the gal that, slapt Joe 

and was again placed in my palanquin, when Tomson in the chops at a bawl the other 

we set off for our own frontier station of nite, and that maid Simon fall in luv with 
Seetapore, some fifty or sixty miles oft, where her, on akkount of her spunk. 
I arrived in the middle of the night of the An <.1 i , 
,~ , . “ , , , j . 6 . j r. All the gals send there luv to you 
17th ult., when I was placed in the hands of * , * 
Dr. Greig of our own service. ho.ip to see you and yure wife up hear 

My wounds here were properly probed and when peaches are reype. You may 
dressed ; hut from the jolting I had received, hav all you can ete, if it’s a bushel. Moth- 
and the prevalence of an easterly wind, they „„ . . ,,, , „ 
discharged fearful],. Here I remained till s,ez ,sho hoaP3 .vou 11 Put tlle Pnce of 
the 29th receiving every assistance. Fortu- stockins m your paper, as she wants to by a 
n'ately the two blows in the back, which had pare for Jeemes, and meens to send to Bos- 

put on the appearance of abscesses, subsided, town arter ’em, when farther was in Bostown 
and on the 29th I was able to proceed to , , c c 
Lucknow. Here I am now, doing as well as ' ' b a at °Jjence a man 
possible, four of the wounds having healed doVn ky funny hal], where they hav’ a 
entirely, and the remaining fifteen progress- markit lie wants you.should'go down and 

ing favorably. Being all poisoned wounds, sea about it and git a good fopence and send 
very speedy recovery conld not be expected. to jj- 
I have lost the use of my right arm and fin¬ 
gers at present; but the doctor feels assured ™ie ”a s U1J hear is ravin’ arter youre 
that eventually I shall be as well as ever. I paper and thejl want to noe if you won’tsend 
suppose such a miraculous escape andspHng it up to them, as they ’spose you like to dis- 

are unprecedented in the annals of tiger tribbet the paper ’round like, for that is the 
shooting. Your’s very sincerely, , , 

J. S. Hodgson. wa^ they duz Wlth tracks> and they say that 
~ ~ ;— - when you git the types sot, it dontcost noth- 

yl I) £ ill C ll It tj (t V l £ . in’ to print the paper. G. S. 
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art /ft. 

There is a grate thing cum up heah to this 

/i..villedge, and it is called a minnadgeorv! 

Tnereis thousands and thousands ofven- 

emous beastesses and they are awl in ^ages 

except some two legged hairy tilings wich 

are called munkeys. I took sister Jerusha 

their and sister Patience, and both of them 

was dredful tickled. The wild beastesses 

lookt so queer that it kepp ’em a laffin’ the 

ln‘.ll time. But they lookt at the munkeys 

EnnBee. Do you noe a man in a grav 1 

coat and long stocking that lives in Bostown 

i wish you wood tell him that farther wood 

like to see him about that dung-hill fowl he \ 

wanted to sell him, praps farther will by it,r 

if he will cum up hear and trade. 

If there’s any gals in Bostown tnat wood 

like to git married, you may tell ’em that 

their’s a plenty of fellers hear that wood like 

to git married too, and if they’ll rite to us 

the most, bekase they had such funny wavs we’ll send the boys down to ’em. 

. ‘ith ’em, they had little hands and did all Yours to sarve, 

things with there hands so funney. GIDEON SHOOKS 

^ey wood rnn ’round on there hands and 

nd jump like nothin’ at all. Then they 

d turn over and turn ’round and clime up 

"/ (/ ( 

C> 

/ 
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a rope, and ete things and they held ’em in 

there “hands like fokes when they ete a apple. 

The bigest thing was named illefant. He 

' was uglay as sin and as big as a tree. He 

had a long thing like a feshy grate horn only 

h3 could twist it about, like a cock-screw, and 

purtonded that it wos his trunks, I< 

•u farther to by him to plow with, but 

sed they axed tue mut'chfor him- 

we was anuthcr cretur that lookt like a 

' ’ig goose and they called it a graft, 

e it was bekase the cretur had been 

1; for his neck didn’t belong to his 

Utle- short body "and i spose it had been took 

‘t >f um other critter and grafted on to his 

bod . The critter seemed to be of no sort 

of use only to-look over fences, tho’ he might 

have'been sot up on a meetin’ house for a 

^teeple. 
Then their was a cnttcr that they called a 

per and he was all ovor spots. I never seed 

leper be4, tho’i’d often red of’em in the 

scripters. 

Their was a lyon their in a big kage with 

up and down sticks to it, and so this lyon 

lookt at me with his tue grat? eyes as if i 

owed him sumthin’ tho’ i had never seen the 

critter be4. Then i went a long by his cage 

and he stuck out his paw, threw the sticks 

an J cotch hold of my sholder and tore my 

nue coat haft' off. 

Sister Patience was so mad she didn’t noe 

what to due, and she was goin’ to lick the 

lyon with a stick, but he lookt at her and 

maid a kinder noise and she cleered outpret- 

ty'quick and went back to the munkeys, for 

she coodn’t lreep her eyes off of them, they 

was so funny in their doins. 

Sister Patience axed the man that ohed 

these beastesses to lend me his nue coat to 

ware home, bekase his \fon had tore mine, 

y but lie vowed he woodn’t do it, and so i was 

oblitclied to go hum jest as i was, wich maid 

me verey mad, bekase we met Ruth Dobbins, 

/a. the gal that i’m payin’ ’tention file. She lookt 

' at. my coat all tore to peaces and she only 

haff spoke to me, which i took very unkind 

t- . s i had treated her to as imftcJi gingerbread 

as she could ete, only a weak be l that day. 

Simon Wilcox lias got married. He mar¬ 

ried Susan Richardson. Praps yqo’ve heer- 

ETThey have had an elopement at Utica, 

causing quite an excitement. A young 

miss of 17, moving in the fashionable circles, 

has gone off with a grave gentleman of 30, 

and no one knows whither. , 

afjfmht 

Sailors and Temperance. An officer 

of our navy tells us a good anecdote of a 

couple of tars, one of wljom was strictly tem¬ 

perate, while the other never missed his grog 

under any"' cftcumstances. For some little 

misdemeanor the latter was sentenced to have 

his liquor stopped for ten days—the most 

cruel punishment, probably, that could have 

been inflicted upon him. 

Three days-before the sentence expired,' 

the t&mperance tar asked his comrade how 

he felt since his grog had been stopped. 

‘ Perfectly miserable,’ was the response. 

* But you will soon get over it.’ j 

‘ Never! Shiver my timbers if ever I can I 

beat to windward of the bad feelings I’ve had 

since they stopped my grog.’ 

‘Yet your days will be lengthened, Jack,’ 

said the temperance tar, taking his comrade M 

on a new tack. 

‘ You’re right there, for the days, since I’ve Ja 

had nothing to drink, have been longer than 

a voyage round the world. Blast my eyes, 

but it sometimes seems to me as though there ° ji 
would be no end to them.’ 

The Last Plea. A wag tells a funny | 

story, albeit slightly tinged with hyperbole, r 

of a case recently brought before the Record¬ 

er. A fellow was charged with stealing ;; : 

piece of cloth from a dry goods store, when jj 

the lawyer put in, as a plea, that his client 4 

did not see it. 

‘ Not see it ?’ said the Recorder. 

‘ He did not see it, sir,’ responded the law¬ 

yer. 

‘ What do you mean ?’ queried the Record- f 

er. 

‘ Why, I mean, sir, that the individual fZ 

charged with stealing that cloth did not see ly j 

it, sir—he could not see it, sir—it’s an invis- 

ble green!’ 

A 

EpAIad about seven years of age, son of 

Mr. Hugh Harrigan, of East Boston, fell 

the bottom of a well, of the depth of seven 

feet, cn Sunday afternoon. rn ’’ittle fello 

was immediately taken out, and found 

be only slightly injured. 

i n 

/ 

Death of Abner Rogers, Junr.—We learn 

fronrl the Mercantile Journal that t. indivi¬ 

dual, who was recently t. ‘<y„for 

the murder of Mr. Lincoln, ' len 

! of the State Prison, and acq • the 

ground of insanity, and was subsequently 

removed from the State Prison to the Luna¬ 

tic Asylum at Worcester, died on Sunday 

morning. The immediate cause of his 

death was as follows: While ti.j household 

had assembled on Friday evening in ‘Johon- 

not Hall,’ for evening prayers, near the close 

of the exercises, Rogers became impatient 

and requested his attendant to permit him to 

retire. The attendant replied that the ser¬ 

vices would soon be through, when not a 

minute elapsed before he sprang through the 

window, with great force, taking out four 

panes with the sash. The fall was about 

sixteen feet. When found he was,senseless, 

and remeined so until he expired. 
-. -- 

EfOn Thursday afternoon, says the N. Y. 

Aurora, tne sailors on board the frigate«Con- 

stitution contributed much to the fearful grati¬ 

fication of the spectat6rs on the Battery, and 

it is certainly remarkable that spectators are 

delighted with sights which are really pain¬ 

ful to behold. Two sailors, one on the fore- 

t-'uck and the other on the main truck, were 

there nearly an hour, performing evolutions 

with their arms and legs. 

ETTt appears hy a letter, published in the 

Juliette (Ill.) Signal, from the Hon. John 

Wentworth, member of Congress from Illi¬ 

nois, that that gentleman has during the 

present session of Congress frnnked fve 

thousand documents and sent them through 

the mail into his district. 

SCHOOL-BOY’S LOVE EPISTLE.,? 

It is said that a touching and - ting epis¬ 

tle, something similar to the fomwinu 

actually written by a school-boy, to a 

i lady at an adjoining seminary, and 4 

J ed by his master: 
• My dear Miss, I can wait no longer 

To refuse me is a sin : . 

E%ry day my Jove grows stronger : 

Mercy, what a state I’m in !’ - -1 

EP‘Willy,’ s*id a doting :]i j . ‘he 

breakfast table to an abridged edition ofhim- 

self, who had just entered the gramm class 

at the High School, ‘Willy, my(d,aar,:win 

you pass the butter?’ ‘Thirtainly, thir—it 

takthes me to parthe any thing. Butter ith 

a common thubthantive, neuter gender, ag^e- 

eth with hot buckwheat cakthes, *--“4 is 

governed by thugar houth molath' ^ 

stood.’ 
. <n/ 

Intelligence of the Dog and Elephant:—The 

dog is the only brute animal that dreams, and 

he and the elephant are the only quadrupeds 

that understand looks. The elephant is the 

only animal that, besides man, feels sorrow ; 

the dog the only quadruped that has been 

brought to speak. Leibnitz bears witness to 

a hound in Saxony that could speak distinct¬ 

ly 30 words. • 

Punctuality.—We saw, says the Freder- 

iksburg Recorder, a ‘gemman oh color,’of 

the genuine swell-head class, putting himself 

down Main street the other day in quite a 

considerable of a hurry. An acquaintance 

of his ventured to ask an explanation ror his 

extraordinary despatch. ‘Getaway,niggar,’ 

says he, ‘ I’se gwine to Washenton in de 

cars, and I’d better wait for dem, den hab 

dem wait for me.’ 

i'Uc J .A 
/ / 



After addressing teachers and friends, she thus ai- 
Hleh School Exhibition. ludes to her own class with a slyness which will 

The annual exhibition of the graduating class olUi' rc ljly SUggest its meaning to those acquainted with 
took place at Music Hall —i„. 1 61 wlUl f Providence High School 

yesterday afternoon at two o’clock. The weatht 
was exceedingly fine, and the hall was thronged wit., 
the friends of the pupils, and the lovers of educa¬ 
tion generally. While the audience was assembling, 
the monopoly cf the delay was relieved by mu >if 
from the great organ by Mr. A. A. Stanley. At a 
few minutes past two o’clock the exercises weui 
opened by prayer by the Rev. J. P. Rugg, af 
which the following programme was presented: 
Singing—“Chorus of Angels.”.Oratorio of Eli. 
Latin Salutatory.*. 

Christopher F. Parkhurst, Classical Department. 
An Introductory Poem. 

Ida L. Dunster, Girls Department. 
Oration—The Permanence of Language. 

English Department 

the government of mixed schools: 

In'speaking of our class, dear friends, 
We mean the girls, you compre’- end, . 
And not the boys who’re here w \tRuS'- 
But not because we’re not their fneuds; 

We’d like to help them on their way, 
But can’t begin at this late day. 

» 

We’ve been together four long years; 
Together, did we say? we’re wrong: 
In the same building we have been,— 
Between us barriers so strong 

That all attempts, (if such were made,) 
To break them down failure conveyed. 

We went to school at different hours, 
And so their company was lost; 
And if we from the windows looked, 

TRUST AND TRY. 

Should your trusted friend betray you i- 
Brothermine, /'■•■///?*>/? 

Deem not all men false, I pray you, > ru( ( 1/ 
Brother mine. 

Ever heed this truth divine; 
That among life's motley crew 
Hearts there are which still are true— 
ILarts to feel for you—for you. 

Should misfortune overtake you, 
Try again; 

Bolder let misfortune make you— __ 
Try again— 

You shall strive not all in vain. 
Let your aim be pure and high— 
Gentle Hope still whispering nigh— 
Brother, sit not down and sigh. 

Walter F. Slade, English Department. The glimpse was bought at a dear cost. 
Essay—Unrecognized Forces. Yet we don’t doubt that they may be 

Georgiana Guild, Girls’ Department. Nice boys as one would wish to see. 
Sineine-—“Lift Thine Eyes”.Oratofio of Elijah ****** 

T. 

Singing—“Lift Thine Eyes”.Oratorio of Elijul 
Essay—The Influence of a Single Mind. 

Rosa E. G. Hazard, Girls’ Department. 
Oration—True Independence. 

Thomas S. Gladding, Classical Department 
Essay—Mozart.;. 

Mary L. Hartshorn, Girls’ Department. 
Recitation—The Revolutionary Rising, by 

Buchanan Read... 
Ella M. Holmes, Girls’s Department. 

Singing—“These Moments Entrancing”. 
.Elisir d’ Amour. 

Oration—The Ocean Unchanged by Time. 
William F. Jones, English Department. 

French Dialogue—Sc6ne. Salle *d'auberge sur les 
Frontiers de la France. 
Written by Ida L. Dunster, Abbie L. Olney, Clara 
E. Rea, Girls’ Department. 

Singing—“Father We Adore Thee”. .Missa pro Pace. 
Essay—The Adaptation of Earth to Man. 

Emily M. Hill, Girls’ Department. 
Oration—The Age of Peaee. 

Hardin C. Waters, Classical Department. 
Essay—The Lessons of Four Years. 

Louise W. Windsor, Girls’ Department. 
Singing—“Duty and Pleasures of Youth”. 

fa.. ...Dame Blanche. 
Essay—The Windows of the Soul. 

Abby L. Fifield, Girls’ Department. 
Oration—The Spirit of Riot. 

Albert G. Carpenter, English Department. 
Fssay-*The Arabian Nights of Science. 

Helen L. Snell, Girls’ Department. 
Recitation—Joan of Arc at Rlieims, by Mrs. He- 
mans... 
Clarette A. Rondall, Girls’ Department. 

Singing—“Praise Thou the Lord.”. 
Oration—Action. 

Charles A. Reese, Classical Department. 
Oration—Silent Cities.. 

THE MORNING HERALD, 
~ THE “LAST CANDLE.” 

Henry Bowen, English Department. 
Essay, with the Valedictory—The Little Children 

of Literature. . 
Emily E. Hartslw - ‘Airis’ Department. 

Awarding of Pipioru Au> 
After the award of qi^iomas, the following “Part¬ 

ing Hymn, written^ yo'ss c,ara E. Battey, of tlx 

Girls’ Department •.La sung: 

parting hymn. 

The years of our planting are ended, 
The time of the harvest is come, 

And wre, in a song of rejoicing, 
Now join in the last “harvest home.” 

Four years of both sunshine and shower, 
Four long years of sowing the grain; 

But we, in the gladness of reaping, 
No longer remember the pain. 

We have carefully sought in our reaping 
All tares to reject from the sheaves, ° 

Nor would we, when cometh the Master 
Say, sorrowing. “Nothing but leaves.’’’ 

DS?-r L°.rd! whcn tllou comest to prove it } Dividing the chaff from the wheat ’ 
Accepting our toil, may we hear thee 

With welcome each laborer greet. 

1 The. exercises closed with the benediction, 
- usic from the organ. 

The music for the occasion was under the direction 
of Mr. Benjamin Hood, and reflected great credi' 
both upon his powers as an instructor, and upon the 
young ladies and gentlemen who participated in it. ( 
For beauty of rendering, it has probably been unsur ' 
passed for several years. 

Among the interesting features of the exercises 
was the introductory poem by Miss Ida Dunster, 
which, being rather a new feature in the graduating 
exercises, helped pleasantly to diversify the enter¬ 
tainment. This was a spicy little production, con 
taining pleasant allusions to the commotions of tlu 
last four years and the exercises of the hour, as alsc 
anticipations of the future. Wo append the follow¬ 
ing extracts: 

and 

We think our class the very best 
That ever passed a schoolhouse through; 
Anil Mayor Doyle will bye and bye 
Reiterate the same to you. 

We’ve on that score no cause for fear; 
He always says so every year. 

But now the saddest part must come, 
We’ll soon be turned from school girls’ ways 
Into stern school ma’ams’ graver state, 
And spend our time settling affrays. 

Of little boys, and teaching girls 
Wisdom that is more fair than pearls. 

That is to say some will do this, 
But others for a martyr’s state 
Have willingly their promise made, 
And on fair lingers circles wait 

To claim our girls throughout their lives, 
Patient, obedient, humble wives. 

And now adieu. We only add 
That we a privilege desire; 
For, as we’ve closed our school days here, 
We now would seek a school that’s higher; 

And that without a journey West, 
Where girls are treated for the best. 

Ye, who in Providence hold sway, 
To you we now appeal. 
If not this year, can’t wo believe 
That future time will yet reveal 

That “Mother Brown’s” illustrious ones 
May daughters.be, as well as sons? 

In addition to the ordinary exorcises were recii. ! 
tions of Read’s /‘Revloutionary Rising” by Miss Elia 
M. Holmes, and Mrs. Heman’s “Joan of Arc "al 
Rheirns, ”by Miss Clarette A. Randall, both of which 
were'well rendered and appreciated, and formed a 
pleasant relief from the monotony inseparable from a 
programme composed exclusively of academic pro¬ 
ductions. 

Among other pieces deserving mention were the 
“Latin Salutatory,” by Christopher F. Parkhurst; 
“Tho Ago of Peace,” by Hardin C. Waters and 
“Action, by Charles A. Reese, which are especially' 
to be commended for distinctness of articulation, ease I 
of bearing aud appropriateness of gestures. Of the 
essays, “Tho Windows of the Soul,” by Miss Abby L. 
Fifield, and the “Arabian Nights of Science,” by Miss 
Helen L. Snell, merit our notices, both for character 
and rendering, the latter.of which was given with a 
distinctness of articulation scarcely to be improved 
upon. The “Valedictory,” by Miss Emily E. Harts¬ 
horn, although necessarily partaking of the charac¬ 
ter of all such parting addresses to teachers and 
classmates, was well written and delivered, as alsc 
her preceeding essay, entitled “The Little Children 
of Literature.” 

Upon the whole the exercises were in the highest 
degree creditable both to teachers and pupils 
While for literary merit alone, they may not have 
been superior to others which have preceded them,!! 
yet for a union of merit with proper style of delivery, 
they have unquestionably been unsurpassed for 

Well, it is a queer name, as yoa say, 
For a mine! and sounds funny to read; 

But it all come about in this way; 
You see that the boys disagreed. 

Aud divided the claim a.‘d tilis bound 
Fell to the share of old RroPP 5 v 

Then, there wasn’t a hole mthe &round ; 
No w, it is eight hundred fe;t from the top! 

Kropp was poor as a mouse, and fate 
AVas against him; but he hunted the ledge, 

And he worked at it early and late, 
AVith his pick, and his crowks* and sledge, 

Jus t as reg’lar as clockwork each day, 
Th rough all the best years of hk» life, 

Till he hadn’t a penny to pay 
For alloaf for his children and wife! 

And still ho kept picking away; 
Aud cursing his luck at each blast 

That didn’t bring out the pay! 
But his heart kinder failed him at last, 

For his children were hungry and cold. 
And his wife poor thing, she took sick; 

But he kept up his hunt tor the gold. 
And stuck to the ledge and his pick! 

AArell, one morning- ho went down this hole: 
I passed him, right here, where we stun ’ 

And I knew that the game was ’bout up, 
For he carried a “Colt’s” in his baud! 

And one candle, the last that he had; 
And I saw by his eve, beyond doubt, 

He’d strike it that day, or go mad! 
j And he’d shoot when the candle went out! 

So I watched at . + _ 0f the ground, 
A31 heardhiL^^I icijing away; 

And the caiidie bH1^^&W) and the sound 
Af \n > p?cte was u-.-j ciGar as the day • 

And I thought I’d gP^n just to see 
vvhat he’d do when the candle went out, 

J; I thought he might listen to me: 
FWhen I heard such a loua arazy shout! 

// 
i eA~~ 

wa3 just flickering again, 
Th* i^found him there, flat on his face, 

As i.touui“ti('kin‘' fast in the vein! 
And his Pj*stcka mighty rich place! 

Dougtt forWs luck, you can see,, 
Bu 

Ai 
And 

Ann 1 

fought 
here’s the F t Candle right here, 
owned by oltUCropp and me, 
- nays a million a Year • 

Another year has rolled around 
Since last you camo to say good-bye 
I,?.1*1080 "'ho then fiom school life passed, 
A\ itli many a tear and many a sigli— . 

Who, in realities stern way, 
Can date their entrance from that day. 

And we, to-day, a nciv class, greet 
You all with pleasure most sincere; 
And while onr welcome we extend, 
l’lease note the changes from last year. 

AVe would refer to change in place, 
Not change in those who this stage grace. 

To our new hall we welcome you; 
AVith dedication’s note of praise, 
Its tinted walls, its lolty roof, 
Reechoed back Creation’s lays, 

And on the keys a skilful hand 
A\ oke melody both sweet and grand. 

Tho’ that took place two months ago, 
\ et we, upon this day so bright, 
AVould dedicate this spot again,— 
This time to education’s light, 

Winch every year we trust will beam 
AVith greater brightness on this scene. 

years. For this too mucli credit cannot be give- to 
Mrs. H. M. Miller of Concord, N. H., whose labors as 
an elocutionist in our High School, in correcting 
faulty gestures, and inculcating distinct articulatioi 
aud propriety of modulation, have raised the presen 
exhibition to a degree of excellence before unat 
tained. AAre can but hope that future exhibition' 
may equal and even surpass that of tho present 
class, and that the reputation of our High School, 
already established upon so firm a basis, may in¬ 
crease to still fairer proportions in the coming 

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. 

As in God’s £ight.— 

Whene’er thou purposest to do a deed, 

h irst lift thine eyes to that blue heaven above, 

And say: “This would I do I Behold it Thou, 

And bless it. Thou in silence throned on highl’l 

And canst thou not say that, do not the act 

From sheer presumption, idle human might, 

Because He, silent, lets thee do thy will. 

For know whate’er thou dost, thou doest it 

To be a part of memory all thy life; 

The good deed sends a clear peal up to heaven, 

Clear as a bell; aye, ’tis a ldoking-glass 

Tn which thou blissfully canst see thyself; 

Then shalt thou seem to dwell in the blue 
heaven, 

Or thou shalt feel, come down to dwell in thee, 

The still and tranquil soul of Heaven itself! 

—Leopold /Scheffer. 

What are these two ducks a-bout? 

The following is a iist of the graduating classes,' ThOY Seem to be talk-ing to Cadi 
with their mottoes: 1 

GRADUATING CLASSES—GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT. 

Codcstcs mihi vires—{My Powers are Celestial.) 

Stella C. Allen, 
Flora E. Angell, 
Nora F. Arnold, 
Elizabeth H. Armstrong, 
Maria I.. Baker, 
Adelaide Barrows, 
Clara E. Battey, 
Gertrude N. Budlong, 
Ella F. Cook, 
Harriet J. Deane, 
Emma L. Dunham, 
Ida L. Dunster, 
Abby L. Fifield, 
Eleanor M. Flagg, 
Florence N. French, 
EllaT. Gale, 
Emma T. Greene, 
Georgiana Guild, 
Emily E. Hartshorn, 

Mary L. Hartshorn, 
Ella M. Hayward, 
Rosa E. G. Hazard, 
Emily M. Hill, 
Ella M. Holmes, 
Mary A. J. Manchester, 
Ellen P. McClov, 
Emily R. McCrillis, 
Ida Morse, 
Abbie L. Olney, 
Anna M. Phillips, 
Julia T. Plummer, 
Clarette A. Randall, 
Clara E. Rea, 
Harriet A. Rea, 
Helen L. Snell, 
lmogene L. Snow, 
Harriet E. Swarts, 
Louise AV. AVmsor. 

o-tlier. 

head, 

is the fe-male. 

One of them has a green 

That is the male. The o-ther 

How they cackle, quack, quack,quack 
Of noise, at least, there is no lack. 



J 

For the Well-Sprinj 

THE LITTLE ONES. \ 
The little ones, the flowers of earth, 

Bright angel visitants are they, 

With their sweet smiles and prattling mirth, 

The light and.music of our way. 

I 
The little ones, a priceless gem 

Each soul to our fond nurture given: 

The blessed Saviour says of them, — 

“ Of such the kingdom is of heaven.” 

He made, redeemed, alone can know,— 

And the whole wealth of time and earth, 

.So hath he told us, falls below 

One of these little ones in worth. 

“ Forbid them not to come to me : ” 

Lord, we would haste, with grateful love 

These in our arms to bring to thee, 

Bring tearful thanks for those above; — 

The little ones, who came and went, 

Who looked on us with loving eyes, ^ 

The messengers our Father sent 

To win and lead us to the skies. 

The little ones, the flowers of earth, 

Which, but for them, were waste and wild :* 

Plant of Renown, of Bethlehem birth, 

Thy beauty put on every child. 

Make all their souls exceeding fair, 

(As fragrant rose or lily white, 

For such thy sacred emblems are), 

To live and bloom in heaven’s own light. 
A. B. 

/?. 
ACH088 TBJS^ RIVEJ& 
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Bv J-AjCV LARCOM* 

For The Tribune. 

SUNSET. 
A 

BY EOtJIS N. CHAPIN. 

-M ■» K-• 

A Noble Wipe.—A bankrupt merchant, return¬ 
ing home one night, said to hiswite : 

“ My dear, I am ruined ; everything we have is 
in the hands of the Sheriff!” 

After a few moments of silence, the wife looked 
calmly into his face and said : 

“ Will the Sheriff sell you ?” 
“ Oh, no !” 
“ Wid he sell me ?” 
“ Oh, no I” » ■ 
“ Will he sell the children ?” 
“Oh, no!” 
“ Then do not say that we have lost everything. 

All that is most valuable remains to us—manhood, 
womanhood, childhood. We have lost all but the 
results of our skill and industry. We can make 
another fortune if our hearts and hands are left us..” 

Can we wonder that, encouraged by such a nob! 
wife, he is on the road to fortune again 

Shapes of a Soral. 

When for me the silent oar 
Parts IheWjJfnt River, 

And I &U • u upon e sboro 
Of the Strange i- -h •' V or,^ 

Shall 1 miss the loyfia And ltnhwk. \s 

‘Eli*n I vainly sock, inino own t 

Jild thr> crowd tW- come to meet 
fepirffcs tdiv-forgiven,— 

listening.to their echoing feet 
‘Down the streets of heaven,— 

Shall I know a footstep near 
That iMsicji, wait for here J 

Then wifi one approach the brink 
With/ hand extended, 

One whose thoughts I loved to think 
Er/tbo vail wa3 re tided, 

gav/ag “ Welcome J we have died, 
again are side by side.” 

gayin.g, “ I will go with thee, 
That thou be not lonely, 

To yon’hills of mystery; 
• i hafo waited only 
TTnt.'i now, to climb with theO 
Yonder hills of mystery.” 

* 
Con the bonds that make us Here 

Know ourselves immortal. 
Duo p away, like foliage sear. 

At llfe’3 inner portal? 
What is holiest below 
Must forever live aud grow, 

I shall love the angels well, 
After I have found them 

In. the mansions where they dwell. 
With the glory round them. 

But at first, without surprise. 
Let mb look in human eyes. 

Stop bV step our feet must go 
Ul> the holy mountain; 

Drop by drop, within us flow, 
Life’s unfailing fountain. 

Angels sing with crowns that barn $< 
Wo shall have a song to learn. 

lie who on our earthly path 
Bids his help each other— 

Who his Well-belovbd hath 
Mad4 our Elder Brother— 

Will but clasp the chain of lova 
gioseY, when we'meet above. 

Therefore dread I not to go 
O’er thd Silent River. 

Death, thy hastening oar If know r 
Bear me, theu Life-giver, 

Through the waters, to the B'hore 
Whor j -an a own hav o gem- before j 

A 

Depths of blue, aud drifts of snowy light. 
High headland, and a ridge of rocky wall 

Far fading into mists of vapory white, 
And God’s eternal silence resting over all. 

There cities stand erect of cloud and sun,. 
By lakes whose margins fade into the We , 

And there, o’er sands of gold, the fabled n 
Far seaward to the Islands of the Bles . 

And clear, in sunny light, I see again, 
Through radiant seas, all flecked with fleecy foam, 

Freighted from castles in the land of Spam. 
My shining argosies come swiftly sailing 

©ver the mountain crowned with golden beams, 
And purple vales where winding waters meet, 

The peaceful radiance from the sunset streams, 
Mingling with shadowy lines, and falling at my feet./ £7/ 

Old as the sun, the wondrous builder. Time, 
Of elements from air and ocean drawn, ’///' 

While the resounding footfalls of the ages chime, 
Creates anew each eve the first resplendent dawn. 

How tranquil now the bright scene fades away, 
How deep my calm while I its glories scan, 

Divine transfiguration of the Day ! 
Before whose splendor pales the mimicry of man. 

J ****** * 
Lo, now, on sphinx, and pyramid and wall. 

Where late in glory-shone the Day’s decline, 

The gloomy shadows of the ages fall. 
And the same stars that rose o’er Egyptian’s rums 

shine. 

Thus from its cradle in the Syriac sands 
The Eastern Empire to the westward flies. 

Where the swarth native in his savage lands 
gees with unfeigned dismay the new creation rise. 

Sion, N. Y., March, 1871. 

On 

'A 

I 

White with the starlight ’aided iu its wings, 
And nestling t midly against your love, 

, At this soft time of hu-h’d and glimmering thing?, 
j Vou call my soul a dove, a sno wj dove. 

ask in gome shining hour’- 
,,,en '3tes au<^ odors through the clear air pass', 

*?,u ay, my yd buds as a small flush’d flower 
I ar on, hrlf-hiding, in the old home-grass. 

-^-b) prettv names for pretty moods; and you, 
Who love me, such sweet shapes as these can see 

But, take it from i s sphere of bloom and dew, 
And where will then your bird or blossom he 

Could you but see it, bv life’s (orrid light, 
Crouch in its sands and glare with fire-red wrath. 

My soul would seem a tiger, fierce and bright, 
Among the trembling passions in its path. 

And could you sometimes watch it coil and slide, 
And drag its colors through the dust a while, 

And hiss its poi-on under-'oot, and hide, 
My soul would seem a snake—Ah, do not smile ! 

Yet fiercer forms and darker it can wear; 
No matter, though, when these are of the past, 

If as a lamb in ihe Good Shepherd’s care 
By the s ill wateis it lie down at last. 

\ - - — J w' ‘nan's Poems, 

Stanzas. 

BY ALBERT G. GREEN. 

0 think not that the bosom’s light, 

Must dimly shine, its lire be low, 

Because it doth not all invite 

To feel its warmth and share its glow. 

The altar’s strong and steady blaze 

On all around may coldly shine ; 

But only genial Warmth conveys 

To those who gather near the shrine. 

Does the dull flint, the rigid steel, 

W inch thou within thy hand mayst hold, 

I nto thy sight or touch reveal 

The hidden power Vlncli they unfold ?— 

But take those cold, unyielding things, 

And beat their edges till you tire 

And every atom forth that springs, 

Is a bright spark of living fire. 

Each particle, so dull and cold, 

Until the blow that woke it came ; 

Did still within it slumbering hold 

A power to wrap the world in flame. 

Me thus, in tilings of sen3e alone, 

h truths from sense lie still concealed, 

„ the living heart be known— 

■~cbet, inmost depths revealed ’ 
■ 1 4T -  i      - 

/ 

f A* 
1 O 

1$ 

Where burns the fireside brightest, 
Cheering the social breast? 

Where beats the fond heart lightest!( 
Its humble hopes possessed ? 

Where is the hour of sadness 
With meek-eyed patience borne— 

Worth more than that of gladness 
Which mirth’s gay cheeks adorn? 

Pleasure is marked with fleetness, 
To those who ever roam ; 

While grief itself has sweetness, 

At home—sweet home ! 

There bend the ties that strengthen 
Our hearts in hours of grief— 

The silver links that lengthen 
Joy’s visions when most brief; 

There, eyes in all their splendor 
Are vocal to the heart; 

And glances, blight and tende\ 
Fresh eloquence impart; 

Then, dost thou sigh for pleasure? 
Oh, do not wildly roam ; 

But seek that hidden treasure, 

At home—sweet home. 

Does pure religion charm thee, 
Far more than aught below ? 

Would’st thou that she should arm thee 
Against the hour of woe ? 

Her dwelling is not only 
In temples built for prayer ; 

For home itself is lonely, 
Unless her smiles be there ; 

Wherever we may wander, 
’Tis all in vain we roam, 

If worshipless her altar, 

At home—sweet home. 

A moony breadth of virgin race, 
Bv thought Turvio^tca? 

A patent mouth to take from scorn 
The hook with banknotes bated, 

Its self-complacent sleekness shows 
How thrift goes with the tawnei, 

An unctuous unconcern of un 
Which nice folks call dishonor. 

A pleasant print to peddle out 
In lands of rice and cotton, 

The model of that face in dough 
Would make the artist s fortune. 

Fo’ fo vie, too, she has come unsough., 
White others vainly woo her, 

In proof how mean a thing can ma. o 
A great man of its doer. 

Thy likeness here is doubtless well, 
But higher honor’s due it; 

On auction-block and negro jail. 
Admiring eyes should view it > 

Ov hung aloft, it well might grace 
The nation’s Senate chamber 

A greedy Northern bottle-fly 
Preserved in slavery’s amber. 

“Blest be the ties that bind. 

After this a number of eminent clergymen and lay¬ 

men made congratulatory addresses. 

THE GOOD PHYSICIAN. 
Anson Hooker, M. D., died Nov. 6,1869. 

Beloved friend of many homes, farewell! 

Thou art at rest among the blessed dead 
That fall asleep in God; and who snail tell 

The works that followed Where thy feet did tread ? 

They brought thee to the church; thou oft was there 
Between thy hours of care for others' grief. 

Thy mortal pains for thee they could not bear, 

But thanked the Lord that thou hadst found relief. 

The tears were falling gently all around; 

They would not call thee back to earthly pain, 

But they were touched wiih memories that did sound 
The depths of being like a tender strain. 

They thought how thou hadst often watched the night 
Beside the di hoping ehild, nor left the room 

Till thou couldst see a ray of hope to light 

^he bitter darkness of the mother’s gloom. 

Thy willing ear the poor man ever had— 

The cheerful service of thy heart and brain; 
And oft the patient's hungry eyes looked glad 

To see his money in his hand again. 

And thou wast loyal unto Christ’s dear truth; 
Though thou didst honor Nature’s sovereign rule. 

Thou lionoredst more the instincts of thy youth, 
The higher graces of the Master’s school. 

How wise thou wast to fathom human ill I ^ 

How modest in the knowledge of thy worth I 
When shall we Aud again thy loving skill ? 

How can we fill thy place upon the earth 1 

Martha Perry Lowe. 

/i 



Can st thou raortt ray (fylfft so,'-' 
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Ah, tii<nisnfx*crrti clear and low- 
“ jSam not thine!” 
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tfay the beauty that was mine 
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charms. 
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1 -a From The Toledo Inder, 

THE CHILD’S "'PICTURE. 

T XT BUND TO A SORE HEART. 

I AJT LONELY, WIFE, WITHOUT THEE 

r,F. face, so sweet, so fair. 

Pure as a starr 
ougb the w Mat ness-of air 

TwinkHn^ afar! 

With wh)ft: tticlpdy divine,. 
Sweet as a psalm, 

Sing those innocent eyes to mine 
Ofl( of their calm 1 ' 

And wliateeheing chords in mo 
Wako from their sleep, 

God in me to God in thee, 
j. Deep unto deep 1 

\Ah, tpy pain is not yet old;, . 
' ’ Aching T list, 

thy loveliness behold 
Dijn through a mist. 2-0 ll 

my. spirit stir; 
Fresh in her charm.y -/ 

Comes my tiny wanderer -/ 
Back to my arms— 

1 ai»konely, wif?, withoutjfhee, 
Fa^ls sweetly pn the ear, 

For we know we are remembered 
s When the lovtg words we hear. 
And who but lores assurance, 

Not once-but^Awavs given. 
That absence makes us dearer still, 

Though time has 'gainst ns striven f 

X am lonely, wife, without thee, 
Makes a woman feel that she 

Possesses in her husband 
A heart ot constancy. 

Her merits, be they greafor small, 
Are missed each passing hour. 

And her presence like the falling dew, 
Holds magic in its power. 

v t/J . 

THE SOLDIER’S Htrv^-_ 

RVff.yV.yi’KFFT. 

' Comes my little truaht dove, 
flecking for rest, 

Tired of airy wastes above, 
Homo to her nest— 

I laid ttpon the battle held, 
'.Mid fresh made streams of blood :- 

I saw my comrades rnsliSig by 
.1 ust like a mi jlitv flood.:, 

iVlfep atl-at oacSrFc.easfed to see 
The sup’s bright welcome beam,— 

My heacl droppbl l^ujuc—{foil asleep, 
And then commepoefRto dream. 

ot a 

haying of his-neighbor’s pi£no. 
(. The Ostentatious Man—who i! 

iahtly, and sits inside in thd rfark. 

~*Trt.TTvADb. 

= 

— 

°N^rH^L°S?E.OF THE ATLANTIC. 
V- BV jftta S. Jrf. HUMPHREY. 

Comes in her own nest to. stay, 
Joy i'Kthor'Cyes; 

i But, the Tisiou fades ayyay 
.'Into the skies. 

, ■ -V, 
I dreamt of m#ny a n^ierry tir 

I had In days far gemif; 

Wife i 

I was horn in a forest, and wear a green head, 
And with green heads am compassed full oft, 

fome younger, some older, 
Some sly, and some bolder, 

Some harder, and some very soft, 
As various specks on my face do appear, 

Of different colors an?shapes, 
So intent on the matter, 
Some grin and some chatter, 

Like a parcel of monkeys and apes. 
By nature I’m harmless, hut not so by art; 

The art not my own, but my neighbor’s; 
If you suffer by me, 
Your own fault it must bo,- 

And may e’en take your pains for your labors. 

Little face, so-pure that art, 
Pr^amy aud lair, 

When just beside my mother’s knee, 
A I knelt In prayer and sung, 

Mo warrief’s shout, jjoHetash of arms,— 
No camion's sj<axtl|hg roar,— 

ri-i 

' thy bcaitty to tny Heart 
Hope or despair! 

iiiin’grn thy song. 
Set as a bird’s 1 
• fear or faith g 

thpp up;\yord§ I 

for volunteers was heard, 
’ Along oqr E^eral shore. 

I'dreamt of one long weary night, 
I spent with. sisM^dear;— 

? stood beside her little couCh,— 

,T 
Beaming hdp% like meteor .flai 

That pautingdieart for glorious.duty, 
Where^those dreams of futurer feiiie ? 

Whecp ia womaq’s fragile form, y - 
Whose timid heart foreboded ill; 

Who eliujjWt© man 'mid danger’s storm 
As if the'tpmpest he could still ? 

' ged, the 
^uncons’ 

ieir fate ? where are they laid? 

Shull my fear or faith grow strOBf* tlie falling^ar. 
y— I watched her, ere she breathed her last, 

In this live world of frown, 
Point upward with a blessed trust, 

To an Immortal crown. 

CHARADE. . | 

We are airy little creatures. 
All of different form and features; 
Ono of us you’ll find in fat, 
And a second is in jet l. 
But a third is set in tin, 
And a fourth a box is-in; 
And the fifth, if you’ll pursue, 
It will never fly from you. 

bfay tfic beauty 
Sleeps ’ueath the sods. 

.i Softly floats thy lay divine— 
J “ Beauty is God’s 1 ” 

, Melts for aye the beautiful flake, 
Child of the sky. 

On the bosom of the lake— 
“ Spirit am I!” 

I dreamt of home, and lqyed -ones there 
And frjeads I Bade farewell, 

And many other sacred tilings. 
Too numerous to tell. 

I saw while rapt in dream-lands shroud, 
The past with all its facts,— 

I saw each little niche and nook, 
Filled up with noble acts. 

ins which hower rouhd 
»al place of sleep; 

a,t ffiRmal wailing sound 
leyionu caverns of the deep. 

fslOf ti}J0Miight ivhich closed those eye3 

In .dgath’s resistless spell, 
* A *oiee,8eefas answering from the skies 

Futurity alone can tell. 

double rebus. 

#sk tli*'Atlantic’s toping bell 
_Sweg^by the fitfufjireeze, . A 

A town in Connecticut, 
J A county in Florida, 

A group of Islands in the Mediterranean, 
A town in Massachusetts, 
A town in New York. 

My initials form a town, 
My finals where situated. 

H _ CHARADE. 

Out of Jonging, loss, and pain, 
Is there no gate 1 

i fltiMl I clasp my own again! 
“ Silently waitl” 

Little facg, I list wj,jth awe: 
Though the stbrms come, 

God is loye, and God is law— 
Lot tne be dyinb! 

ANGELS. 

I dreamt I died from fatal wounds, 
Received from cruel hands; 

And all at once iny soul was borne, 
To emerald golden lands: 

I pass’d the portaTj-ust this side,' 
The realm where angels sing, 

Then music broke upon my heart, 
Which made the heavens ring. 

E 

another insect. 1 bwonie tfie name of 

' ss / j' JJ s/srl 

CHARADE. 

THE CHGIH 

BY MRS. A. B. A. BAILEY. 

[See Luke ii. 13.] 

I ark ! a spirit-choir is singing, 

- Peace, good-will to all below; 

\s of old, glad tidings bringing, 

To a world once lost in woo. 

Jo! amid the angel-voices, 

Sweet, familiar tones I hear, 

;’rom a dear one who rejoices 

l Still to meet his school-mates herel 

Those voices I had heard before, 
When neap the old camp Jire ; __ 

I knew that they were members once, 
Of our old army choir. 

But now they sing with nobler powers, 
In regions miles afar; 

They entered that)night summer land, 
Through jasper gates ajar. 

I saw the souls of noblest ones, 
On which the sun ere shone: 

\Y ho sleep Beneath the crimson soil,— 
Whosfe.gr*ves are Rtjjkimtaiowfcy- 

I rushed up to that soldier baudV 
I saw the brave and true; 

Thank God! they wore a robe of white 
lusteai^of faded blue. 

My first, is a dweller on the seas, 
M/ith flag unfurled to catch the breeze; 
My second was with Noah in the ark, 
But may be found in market or in park; 

Afy third is a youthful leader and chief, 
Who in many hearts has caused lasting 

grief; 
My whole is of man and woman thebasest 

deceiver, 
Although in religion a pretended believer. 

Still to swell the Christmas chorus, 

Though we see his face no more, 

ot we know lie hovers o’er us, 

Lost not,— only gone before: — 

one to join the class promoted 

Far above our little band, 

Chanting now immortal anthems 

In the blooming Happy Land. 

At last I front my dream AypkG,-_ 
I heard the bugle sound,—*' 

, I heard the pattering of feet, 
Both far and near around. 

I heard the tramp and loud htyrahs^. 
Of ofir grbat martial host, 

- I uuickly left my sleeping place; 
ll And hurried to mv nnst hurried to my post. 

Kau. River, Mass., July 24, l§7gr 
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PROBLEM P? 

An old woman, wishing to 

ket o 
house she 
she 

any 

t daughter wft 
Ltlnffiof them. 1 Afc 1-- - - 

at the sec* j 
and half a one- 

. e same, anfl| 
having broken i 
It first ? 

’e-unite.-' 

M. . 

i[kkbert, who with face so smiling] 
Spoke with us his words of cheer, j 

rn our childish glee uniting, jornpany 

Ilouiijjour Christmas-tree Last yearfornP, b 
hroposi 

loiueth now the choir of angeit^. «tend 

Who first swelled the strain of lov 

WISE SAYINGS. 

V 
ino . WheiTa contradicts yon i 

may be. sure sbp mean 

Don't *bR back ward about pf-v / 

- 

^^4?rie\big. tetjl 

^ Il»-v-u.„w- ,, . 
J1 l»tr severed ties of loro, 

front sorrows blight, 
' ' lolwt thesquUbcijfeV. * 

Amhbid itSvinghs wajf 

Inch s'b tilrfe-nnrbn.bring. 

V/r/Z/y/F rystr/ yyp/y/// 

f-0ryt A /tfs A/d/yry/r-h 

A >ryY//syri 

the voung lady ifyou have 

tberefoi v su rma 

multi! u 

rA , 
A rtr/srA/ 

TrdXftad.- (red A 
.. v*. >, y 

m! * r ■«* 

for her ! ^- L 
- i 

tl>e ‘ one thing | 

irld know it . 

ovv-a-davs, 

sary to go with the 

£ 

WHEN STARS ARE IN THE QUIET SKIES. 

wairnw loa ma bew roM CLipraa. i? 

. blifli 

ite man like a lay! 

>r ^ *r- 
!ady^ 

TF The poorest man is he wh 

the in™' 

When Night baa wrappeS ner oianlle r mnd 
And stars are in the cpitet skies, 

And irom her palace in the East 
I see pale Luna slowly rise— 

Bathing in floods of silverlight 
The river, vale, and grassy lea; 

When silence reigns amboought U heard 
Of song oyjird or hum of hee, , 

When softly falls the dew that gives 
New lire to Uly and in rose— 

When died Nature seem*to seek * 
In splendid scenes Uksshere. repose—.j » 

Whe.i in tfie quist skieirttke stars “ 
Are, as I have alreadflPHd; 

At such an hour and siwlva time 
I generally go to bed 

y/Y s/yJ 

a j7. C) 

7 

w a 

C l Aa i/y/rfn 

■A /AjrJcA/fyyv&'tjZ 
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PHIL 0 SO PEER AND HIS DAUGHTER. v*/ 

BY SHIRLEY BROOKS. 

Bt B. W. PEARCE. 

//7?a^ / > 

(tcfjll 

A 
/, 

The bright Spring days have come, Will Wood,— 

The cold, bleak winter is past,— 
The husbandmjqi speeds his plow once more, 

The Frost-King’s"gone at last,,, 
The fields liavt qast‘their mantle of white, 

And are donnigig their carpet of green,— 
The cattle e’en now on the hill-side graze, 

And the green bursting buds £re seen. 

the farm, Will Wood,— 

A sound came booming through the air; 
“ What is that sound l” quoth I. 

My blue-eyed net, with golden hair, 
Made answer, presently, 

“ Papa, you know it very well— 
That sound—it was Saint Pancras IxMl.” 

My thoughts go bac>. 
The farm with its i lows and trees, 

Where, in years gone v„ -bUcht boyhood’s years • 

Our hearts re light as the breeze. 
|‘|The house by the road, where years it has stood, 

Unscathed by the hand of decay, 
The peach and the pear trees’ neath whose shade 

We went in the sunshine to play. 

hand thataet tljjyn-is cold. Will Wood— 

“ My own Louise, put down the oat, 

And come and stand by mo; 

Pm sad to hear you talk like that, 
Where’s your philosophy I 

That sound—attend to what I tell— 
That sound was not Saint Pancras bell. 

» 

Sound is the name the sage selects 
For the concluding term 

Of a long series of effects. 
Of which that'blow’s the germ. 

The following brief analysis 

Shows the’lnterpolations. Miss, 

His Aniwer to if Her Letter.” 
REPORTED BT TRUTHPTJI, JAMES. 

Being asked by an intiraate party— ~ 
VV tjieh the same 1 woulu term as a friend— 

Which his health it were vain to eall hearty. 
Since the mind to deceit it might lend : 

For his arm it was broken quite recent, 
And has sqmet'dng gone wrong with his 1 ung— 

Which is why it is proper hud decent 
I should write what he runs off his tongue. 

First, he says, Miss. 
To the end—!tf> 

a Lrt 

n W 

a, furir Is laid ’neath the White marble stone 
But the trees he left bright monuments stand, 

To tell of the patriarch gone. 
The old well-sweep you- have taken away, 

And a “ new-fsjfiglel” PumP in iu stead’ 
Brings to your hand the pure, cooling draught 

From thejvell that our good sire made. 

And don’t you remember the oven, Will IV ood, 

We built ’neatli the buttonwood tree ? 
And how ia that oven the apples we baked, 

And none so happy as we ? 
Full thirty years have passed since then, 

But the oven4remains there stijl, 
. • ' Though the so^ green swav| nojsfovers its sides, 

//l&lfl M ThaL»ven-M 

The blow which, when the clapper slips. 
Falls on your friend, the bell, 

Changes it circle to ellipse 
(A word you'd better spell), 

And then comes elasticity, , 
Restoring whaf it u^ed to be 

//P AWUU 

Nay, making it a little, more, 
The circle shifts about,. 

As much as it shrunk in before 
The poll, you see, swells out,* 

And so a new ellipse is ■ ma dto,, t / , 
(You’re not attending, Pm afraid.) 

71 
\ 

> j': There" is one gentle j| 

O ■M 

// J 

L’l/'frppfrt s- 

oioe^ow-^u^u,- Wood, 

That we all so delighted to hear • 
Her form lies cold in the embrace of dea th- 

That was wont the household to cheer 
But her memory lives in tlieJieaTltnfVhpso 

W1A) joyed in her presence.then-,t 
She’ll mingle no more witl* thescene^of^nfPi, 

But, anon, we shall meet her again.' ^ 

5P-*"- . -1IJ. ‘will Wood, 

A 

This change of form disturbs the air. 
Which- in its turn behaves 

In like elastic fashion there. 
Creating waves on waves ;V * 

Which press each other onward, dear, ’ 
Until the outmost finds your ear. 

Within that ear the surgeons find . 
A tympanum, or drum, 

Which has a little bone behind— 
Malleus, ’tis called by some; 

Those not proud of Latin grammar 
Humbly translate it as' the hammer, 

iaW. . 

he's read through yonv letter, 
he end came too 6oOn. 

I hat a slight illness kept him your debtor 
(Which loir, weeks he. was wild as a loon.) 

That his spirits are buoyant as yours is: 
That with you, Miss, he challenges Fate " 

(Which tfij language that invalid;uses 
At .tianefe-Jt wexa.vain to relate.) • : 

i jo! 
And he says that the mountains are fairer 

For once being held in your thought; 
That each rock holds h-wealth that is rarer 

Than ever by gold-seekex sought— 
(Which are worths he would pqt in these pages, 
" - nbtgiven to gui”** * 

Vliifch'tho.v'arue not, at.date, paying w 
Mightyproducjm the .-iut'nl a smile'.) 

He reme: 
And tn 

shall at the Perry, 
.™ ,»v.v- the gate, and U e vow. 

And the rose that you gave hiin—that very . 
Same rose fie is treasuring now; „>■' .A;“ - 

et he’s kicked dnj 
m MS le^s feeing itm\ ‘ 

And hts language to file from his' bank, Misa, 
IsTrequent-and’painful aad free). 

// Jffe hopes you are wejfcmg no willows, 
But are happy and gay all the while; 

That he knows—(which this dodging of pillows 
Imparts but small ease to the style, 

’ And tub same yoii .Will pardon)—he knows,-Mis?) 
That, though parted by many a mile, 

Yet, were he lying under the snoyvs, Miss, 
Tney :d melt into tears at-your smile,. 

//■ 

*l 

/ 

A 

Stead 

We’re scattered all,hither and, 

‘ We ne’er again shaU'meet 
• Around the board on the old ho 

With kindly wends to greet. 
But our hearts ciin^&ndly around that spot 

Where we never.kKwjiught of 
r And we*joy to grasp thy hard, brown iiand, 

Will Wood of the homestead farm. 

Newport, R I. ^ y 

1 JuIl^ES, 

ON THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

HEATH £>F ELEIE, BY HIS FATHER. 

The wave’s vibrations thus transmits 
On to thi§ the incus bfene 

(Incus means anyilj which it hits), 
And this transfers the tone 

To the singll os orbiculare, 
The tiniest hone th4,t people harry. 

And you’ll still think of him in your pleasures, 
In yoqr brief twilight-dreams of the past, 

In thi- green laurel-spray, that he treasures, 
It was plucked where your parting was last, 

In this specimen—but a small trifie— 
It will do for a pin for your shawl; 

(Which the truth not to wicked' 
. Was his last week’s “clean-Upn—and hi* aZCy 

stifle, 

He’s asleep—whkfh the same might seem strange,Miss, 
Were it not that I scorn to deny 

That I raised Ins last dose, for a change, Miss, 
In view that his lever was high. 

But he lies there quite peaceful and pensive; 
And, now, my respects. Miss* to you; , 

Which, my.language, although comprehensive', 
' Might seem to be iretdom— ir’s true. 

Whioh I have a small favor to aSk you, 
A'’Concerns a bull ptfp, which the s^me— 

If the duty (youId not overtask you— 

ft 

The stapes next—the name recalls 
A stirrup’s form, my daughter- 

joins three half circular canals, 
(Each filled with limpid water; 

Their curious lining, you’ll observe, 
Made oFthe auditory nerve. 

duty would not overtask you 
•You would please to procure for me, game, 

And send per express to the flat. Miss, 
Which they say York-is famed for thebreeu. . 

■Which thouph words of deceit fitay be that, Jfisv, 
1U1 taust to your taste, aii.-s, indeed. 

F. git_W;h«:h this same iaWfering 
'in other folks’ ways I despise— 

Yet, if it so be I « as hearing 
That it’s just empipoakets as lies 

Betwixt you and Joseph—.tto lers 
That, having no fam ly olaitns, F ■ « 

Here’s my pile—whlctr'it’s six'hundred dotlars,- __ 
As is, yours, with respefcts^F Troth rot. J i 

JOHN’S Wlj&E. 

Ylt 

a 
In a little grave where the firjtrees wav e, 
I ’Mid the spring flower’s perfumed breath, 

- ;There the esc*lily form of my little hoy ^ 

1 Is sleeping*tlie sleep of deathly 

This vibrates next—and then we fltid 
The mystic work is crown’d; 

For then my daughter's gentle mitid 

\t 

First recognises sound., I 
ee what a.host of' cau.It:.nswoil 

’T is a yea^to-mght since we saw the bright > 

1 Blue eyes ofour hoy grow dim; 
sitfee aldne in the midnight hour One year A 

<S. 

We parted in tears from hiinD|^ ( 

Now, early anS late, with mye* at the gate,^ 

Of the world of immoiHal joy, X > 

Like a watcher'I stand and P'pf*!#*' walt 
For a word fr'om my angeJ-hoy.J^ 

l i get so near that' I sometimes hear 

His voice on theother fdde,; r***- 
’/fTt; Come floaipig oi*t>’on fft^nner ear, : 

From homes.’Where the loved reside. 

See what a host of 'caufibsosweTl h' 
To makeup what you.eall the 4 bell.”5 

Awhile slie paused, my bright Louise,,. 
And pondered on the case J 

Then, settliug that, he meant to tease*., 
She slapp’d her father’s face. 

“ You bad old man, to sit and tell 
Such gibborygosh about a bell!” 

ilA AT THE L R A V E ajP'OR A15$ i). 

A YOUNG wife stood with her hand on her Drooia, 
/* And looked around the little room; 

’^Nothing hut toil, forever,” she said, 
*« From early morn till the light has fled. 
If you only were a merchant now, 

I We need not live by the sweat of our brow.” 
Pegging away, spoke shoemaker John— 
•• We ne’er see well what we’ve standing on.” 

sjjwif 
ke !:,a,-wake from thy. cold’s 
e, the big sigh rising in' 

heart, ill 
V si‘'hi! 

lAS'Il'l' //M" T,p,mr before. 

,UY/1 

Shine now as never before, . , , 
And I soar away to those mansions brig i , 

Where the darkness falls’ no more. 

TFmdsor, Vt., July, 1864. 

fSP'ie : oft I have.paused 
"atlose SD s'oft, 

WHEN THIS OLD COAT WAS NEW 

~ that 

... thou \\;ast snatch d away 
prime, fthfl I IWua.Utft 
r^i"h-tlua wpi'lfi yf .rfoo j, - ■ 
ii'aw'akf', ril-y first, " 

ui(c;e moipf 
itj 

WRITTEN FOR THE NEW YORK CLIPPER, 

BY LON. J. BEAUOtTAMP.. 

4 

I’m Woking through the garret, May, 
Among the odds and ends; 

I've nothing else to do to-aay; , 
Until the weather mends: , 

And’beroT’ve found t% oU' Krcy N'A1 > 
Though ’Us not whatl sought, 

But many are the changes, love, 
-Since this old coat was bought. 

I wore it when I met you, love, 
Reside the babbling brook, 

When you were catching trout, my love, 
With dainty line and hdoiCr 

I stood aloof, enchanted ' ' 
At the beauty merged m fotr. 

But we soon became afcouain’.ed 
When this old coat was new.. 

I came to see you often, love, 
And I’ve never rued it. May, 

That I led you to the altar 
On that joyous Sabbath day; -j 

And down life’s stream together, love. 
We’ve sailed both straight and true, 

Through all the manytmaages, love, 
Kinoe this old coat was mw. Since this old coat was i 

And thus we’ll pull on ever, love, 
■ Adown life’s pleasant siream. 
Oar life will be as happy, love. 

As heaven’s bright hie doth seem, 
And though the coal Is fadel now, 

4)nr hear.s are still as true, 
As many, many years ago, 

When this Old coat was new. 
Hamilton, Ohio. _ . . 

A lady stood by her husband’s chair, 
And quietly passing her hand o’er hie hair, 
"You never have time for me now,” she said, 'S 
And a tear-drop fell on tho low-bent head. 
" If we were only rich, my dear, 
With nothing to do from year to year, 
But amuse each other—oh, dear me 1 
What a happy woman I should be.” 

j ^ Looking up from his ledger, spoke merchant John- 
1 *• Wo ne’er seo well what we’re standing on.” . 

St 1“ 
)#■, ait 

cc, pour it? sweet aecen 
; ttiifl riaftwild and 

hpir vci’dimt 'l-iruncjjc: 
tliat liltrfVlotnfi* in sof 
-iio'e rti-t lie .Vale ijelfs. 

.itkrUihiiwdui|rht. 
atw of hei-v 

.s'10, - 
i*. —jledtei’d spot, 
’flrnVer. fondly chedsll’d,10 

A stately form, in velvet dressed— r: 

A diamond gleaming on her breast; 
"Nothing but toil lor fashion,” she said, 
** Till I sometimes wish that I were dead, 
If I might cast this wealth aside, 
And he, once more, the poor man’s bride.” 
From his easy-chair, spoke gentleman John— 
*’Wc ne’er see well what we’re standing «n.” 

1 
l JLl 

z 5 V 

Tfpfm tky 
and calls tlieo 

„ with her tears 

»knelt 
tSSfc 

ahints-.- Soon, tlio'hrBfi^fe 
ller pallid brow, » |T v 

%vliisp®f6 o’er her.gi-avi* 
st li|m arc cnM, , . ' 

\ijtx ^’outhfid 
pgphatiii rent 

1 (% OrmOiid 
hoiNjuiv-er 
tqcfpfn'sti 

0ef*i slcoji.iu death! 



Blind. 

BT B. H. STODDARD. 

itn/i 

A city is the world in minlatiire; 
These hives of men contain the worst and be_t; 

And thither swarm the drones, the helpless poor 
The blind among the rest. 

Here sits a woman in a tattered shawl, 
Hugging the babe she shelters from the wind— 

There stands a man, unshorn, against the wall, 
Both labeilet), “I am blind.” 

One feels the way before him with his cane, 
A war- man that never comes to harm: 

Another peddles—less for bread than gam— 
The brushes on his arm. 

A squalid woman next in maudlin tears. 
Led by a girl that tells a piteous tale; 

A man and boy—the man is well in years— 
Haggared and thin and pale. 

I know the last, a pensioner of mine 
In better times (return, ye golden dayslb 

He lacks the beggar’s rags, the beggar’s whine— 
Littie it is lie says. 

The lad speaks for him, t: ies to sell hi3 ware, 
Pencils, or pens, or next year’s almanac— 

A tall but stooping man, with greyish hair. 
And clad in rusty black. 

I shook my head when he came round to-day 
(The boy, remember, sees), and would not hear 

What he began; but when they turned away 
I dropped my alms—a tear ! 

The man’s misfortune, and, forsooth my own 
(My purse, you know, was empty), smote my mind; 

I felt dejected—in the world alone, 
Aged and poor and blind. 

I thought of what he was, or might have been, 
Shut up in utter-darkness from his kind; 

His sorrow and despair, perchance his sin— 
What 1 would he—if blind 1 I 

Three 
Laem puj a*. yuc 

A Nevada paper tells this good one 
ators who came up from Carson dropped 

l-tadn Cold Hill restaurant on Sunday morning. 
They wanted to ge t something extra, done 
< po they asked tho landlady: “ Have 

’” “ No,” eays she, “ I don’t happen 
" “ What! no brains ? 

or four legislators 

hitn a ee 
for breakfast, rney 
up in Cur oil 
vou got a:'.;.’ itrains 

‘ Have 
happen 

iV t’o'a morning.” “What! no brains ? That’s 
" . Tnhv «i?‘ brains down at Carson.” “Ah, 

■ •d the genial Bndb dy, “ you ought to have 
along with you; I am sorry you 

pealing 

iun, 

to have a 
rough; u 
Web, hoL,3- .w 

hrongl t some brains 
didn’t.” 

The following is not new, hut will hear ro¬ 
lls title is “ The Smack at School:” 

A district scV.ooh not far away, 
’Hid Berkshire hills, one Winter’s day. 
Was bimmhug with its wonted noise 
Of i nree score mingled girls and boys, 
Some fe w'upon their tasks intent. 
Hut more on furtive mischief bent. 
The while the master’s downward look 
Was Listened on a copy-book. 
Hose sharp and clear a rousing smack. 
As ’twere a buttery ol’biis3 
Let off in one tremendous kisst 
“ Waat’s Thai?” the startled master cries. 
“ That, thir,” a little imp replies, 
“ Was William Willi t-h. if you pleathe— 
I p, w him lath. ThuLhanna PeatlkU” 
With frown to make a statue thrill, 
The master thundered, “Hither, Will!” 
Like a wretch o’er taken in his track, 
With stolen chattels on his back, 
Will bung his head In fear and shame. 
And to tho awful presence Came— 
A grew, green, bashful simpleton, 
The butt of all good-natured fun. 
With smile suppressed and lurch upraised. 
The threatenor faltered, “ I’m amazed 
T at vou, my biggest pqjsil, should 
Ho guilty of an act so rude 1 
Before the whole set school to boot— 
What evil genius put you to’tt” 
“ ’Twosshe, herself, sir!” sobbed-ptlie lad; 
“ i didn’t mean to he so bad; 
Hut when Susannah shook her curls, 
And whispered I was ’fraid of girds. 
And ilursan’t kiss a baby’s doll, 
1 couldn't stand it, sir, at all, 
But up and kissed her on the spot. 
I khtnf— boo-hoo—I ought to not, 
But, somehow from her looks—boo-hoo—- 
I thought she kind o’ wished rue to 1” 

The Children. 

BT CHARLES DICKENS. 

When the lessons and tasks are all ended. 
And the school for the day is dismissed, 

And the little ones gather around me. 
To bid me good audit and be kissed; 

Oh. the little white arms that encircle 
My neck in a tender embrace ! 

Oh. the smileB that are halos of heaver 
Shedding sunshine of love on my fat - 

And when they are gone I sit dreaming 
Of my childhood too lovely to last; 

Of love that my heart will remember 
When it wnkes to the pulse of the past. 

Ere the world and its wickedness made mr 
A partner of sorrow and sin ; 

When the glory of God was about me, 
And the glory of gladness within. 

Oh. my heart grows weak as a woman’s. 
And the fountains of feeling will flow, 

When I think of the paths 6teep and stony, 
Where the feet of the dear ones must go; 

Of the mountains of siu hanging o’er them. 
Of the tempest of fate blowing wild ; 

Oh, there is nothing on earth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child 

TO THE “GEORGE GRISWO. 

They are idols'of hearts and of households; 
They are angels of God in disguise; 

His sunlight sail sleeps in their tresses, 
His glory still gleams in their eyes; 

Oh ! those truants from home and from heaven 
They have made me more manly and mild, 

1 know how .Jesus could Uken 
The Kingdom of God to a child. 

I ask not a life for the dear ones 
All radiant, as others have done, 

But that lile may have just enough shadow 
To temper the glare of the sun. 

I would pray Goa to guard them from evil, 
But my prayer would bouud back to myself; 

Ah ! a seraph qmy pray for a 6inner, 
But a sinner must pray for himself. 

The twig is so easily bended, 
I have banished the rule and the rod: 

I ml.ve them the goodness of knowledge. 
They have taught me the goodness of God. 

My heart is a dungeon of darkness, 
Where I shut them from breaking a rule ; 

My frown is sufficient coi-rection, 
My love is the law of the school. 

I shall leave the old house in the autum, 
To traverse the threshold no more; 
™!A0W sIla111 siSh for the dear ones, 

t it m.eet me each morn at the door; 
1 8Ahn,i thu A’?0’* nights” and the kieses, 

And the gush of their innocent glee, 
i^grollP P11 the green, and the flowers 

That are brought every morning to me. ’ 

I shall miss them at mom and at eve, 
t song in the school and the street; 
I shall miss the low hum of their voices, 
ot!. ^ tram p of their delicate feet. 
w?fn the lessous and tasks are all ended. 

Mrv rh? pah Pays’ ‘ T1le schoolis dismissed 1” 
>127 the little ones gather around me 

lo bid me good night and be kissed 1 

' e all of us instruments ^play. 

A GREETING - - 
[Tho Ship which boro to the Mersey tho Contributions 

United States to the relief ol Lancashire.] 

Before thy stem smooth seas were curmd, 
Soft winds ihy sails did move. 

Good ship, that from the Western world 

Bore freight of brothers' love. 

'Twixt starviog here and striving there 

When wrath flies to and fro, 

Till all leemi hatred everywhere, 

How fair thy white wings show! 

O’er the great seas thy keel plowed through 

Good shipe-have home the chain 

That should have knit old world and new 
Across the weltering main. 

The chain was borne—one kindly wave 

Of speech pulsed through its coil; 

Then dumb and dead in ocean’s grave 

Lay hope and cost and toil. 

But thou, good ship, a gain hast brought 
O’er these wide waves of blue, 

The chain of kindly word and thought 

To link those worlds anew. [Punch. 

Suppose J 

Cli 

Impromptu Lines ou the Copperheads. 

When the sweet roses blushing red, 

la Eden tbeir first fragrance shed, 
A traitor and n copperhead 

Came in disguise, 
Diffusing knowledge; and he said, 

* Eat and be wise, 
And wisdom shall anoint thine eyea. 

And when the Woman saw the tree, 
So pleasant for the eyes to see, 
She ate forbidden fruit. Thus she 

Hath man misled. 
Now ’ueath the tree of liberty, 

This copperhead 
Appears in blue and white and red. 

Under the silent grass he bides. 

Among the weeds and flowers he glides, 
Down by the brooks be most abides— 

A treacherous thing; 
The stars and stripes that deck his sides 

Conceal a stiDg. 

Venom and death are in his spring. 

Satan 6eoeded, and he fell, 

In chains and darkaess doomed to dwell, 
With other traitors who rebel. 

In act and word, 
Because he’d rather reign in hell 

Than serve the Lord, 
Who guards us with his flaming sword. 

GEO. W. BUNGAY. 

/ll. 

practise night, morn mg, and noon. 
My lather at six every day, 

Gets up to awake the bassoon. 

My grandmother, ninety about 
A widow was lef- ail alone, 

’LO: grandfather ble v himself cut 

r? nish!’ 00 f'k® gentle trombone. 
My Utc e Sam plavs on the harp, 

In a wild and inspirited manner; 
And my Aunt plays three tunes in F sharp. 

On a strong-minded Broadway pianner 

My Great Aunt’s composed (she’s a 
Oratorios—one is called JSTce 

And on Sunday she plays us a hymn 
Arranged for the cheerful oboe. 

My sister’s attached to the flute, 
And brings out most wonderful tones : 

My nephew—a vulgar young brute_ 
Preli ra nigger airs on the bones. 

My youngest, who says “ dot" for “that ” 
In fact he’s of live the last comer, 

Performs with two spoons on my hat 
And cries out, “ Papa, I’m a dummer!” 

My baby in arms lias a way 
Of playing the fife on its coral; 

Aw,YLy twins Play the bagpipes all dry. 
With a loyally worthy Balmoral. • 

Through life we’ve in harmony passed 
With a stock of twenty or more tunes. 

And a sum we’ve together amassed, 
Which is equal to two or three fortunes 

W herever our misical tribe 
look a house, ’twas our aim, I admit it— 

lo mane all he neighbors su scr.be 
A sum to induce tis to quit it. 

So all the great cities we’ve seen. 
From the Thames to banks of ihe Tiber- 

And every one ie’em has been, 
A heartily willing subscriber. 

As thus Europe we’ve done, the word’s sharp 
To Jericho; fhi'her we’.l hie 

To learn the neglected Jews’ harp 
From native professors. Goud-bye 

_____ —Punch. 

ALL ABOUT WOMEN. 
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Suppose, my little lady, 
Tour doll thou id break her head, 

Gould you make it whole by crying 
Tiil your eyes and nose are red 

And wouldn’t it be pleasanter 
To treat it as a joke, 

And say you’re glad ’twas Dolly s 
And not your that broke? 

Suppose you’re dressed for walking. 
And the ram comes pouring down 

Will it clear off any sooner K ’ 
Because you scold and frown? 

And wouldn’t it be nicer 
For you to smile than pout. 

And so make sunshine in the house 
When there is none without ? 

Suppose your task, my little man 
Is very bard to get, 

VV-L,Imake it any easier 
it or you •' sit and fret ? 
T-u W0u‘^n t it be wiser 
I han waiting like a dun 

1 °*gc!,t0 work in earnest 
And learn the thing at on 

Suppose that some boys have a ho 
And some a coach and pair, 

lf tir® yon less while walking ' 
To say “ It isn’t fair *” s 

Ana would’t it be nobler 
I o keep your temper sweet, 

AnSm your heart be thankful 
ion can walk upon your feet? 

ANnr tEP<H,e the world don’t please you 
Nor the way some people do 7 ’ 

WmYp^ th? .^ole creathm 
am iJH* pjtered just for you? 

Thi rp, 7 *V\M**J ur an 

The wisest, bravest plan, 
WT« comes or dosen’t 

i o ao tbe best you can f 

0. 

’t come, 

H NLY a little boy is X ET£; 
Yet what a spread, 

Y itli papa’s boots upon his feet, 
And bat upon his head. 

’Tis very plain he has no cold ; 
^et scarce, a week aero 

He had to take b ellows’ Loz- 
enge, 

Tito worms they troubled so. 

drrvfi' 

A Connecticut paper remarks that, “Judging 

Bom the preparations being made, every man 

woman and child in New England, and half of New 

York and Jersoy, is going to lthode Island this sum¬ 
mer to eat ‘ 

thing.” 
clams, and they couldn’t do a better 

// 

7 
6 

mine to iooso ine imprisoned , 

The young buds a) e thy care. 
To unobservant eyes 

Thy charms are few, I ween; 

But he who roves the woodland paths 

" ller- U’L blithe foot hath been, 

MT11 track thee by the tufts 

Of fragrant early flowers, 

That thy sweet breath hath waked to deck 
The dreary forest bowers; 

And by the bursting buds, 

That at thy touch unfold, 

To clothe the tall tree’s naked arms 
With beauty all untold,— % 

Wiil hear thy tuneful voice 

In the glad leaping streams, 

And catch thy bland yet fitful smile 
In showers and sunny gleams. 

Then welcome, April fair, 

Bright harbinger of May, 

Month of blue skies and perfumed airs, 

1 he young year’s holiday I E. L. C 

The Two Creeds. 
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“Kiss Me, Mamma, Bo Kiss Me, 
go to Sleep.” 

“That child was so sensitive, so like that 
little shrinking plant, that curls at a breath, 
and shuts its heart from the light.’ 

The only beauties she possessed, were a: 
exceedingly transparent skin and mournful, 

large blue eyes. 
I had been trained by a very stern, strict, 

conscientious mother, but I was a hardy, plant 
rebounding after every shock; misfortune 
could not daunt, though discipline tamed me. 
I fancied, alas ! that I must go through the 
same routine with this delicate creature ; so 
one day, when she had displeased me exceed¬ 
ingly, by repeating an offence, I was deter¬ 
mined to punish her severely. I was very 
serious all day, and upon sending her to her 
little couch, 1 said, “now my daughter, to 
punish you and show you how very, very 
naughty you have been, I shall not kiss you 

to-night.” . 
She stood looking at me, astonishment per¬ 

sonified, with her great mournful eyes wide 
opon. I suppose she had forgotten her mis¬ 
conduct till then ; and I left her with the big 
tears dropping down her cheeks and her little 

red lip quivering. 
Presently I was sent for—“Oh! mamma, 

vou will kiss me; I can't go to sleep if you 
don’t,” she sobbed, every tone of her voice 
trembling, and she held out her little white 

hands. , , . . * 
Now came the the struggle between love 

and what I falsely termed duty. My heart 
said, give her the kiss of peace ; my stern na¬ 
ture urged me to persist in my correction,that 
I might impress the fault upon her mind.— 
That was the way I had been trained, till I 
v, e.s most submissive child, and I remember 
how >ften I had thanked my mother since,for 
her 5 ;raightforward course. 

I knelt By the bed-side—“mother can’t kiss 
vou- Ellen,” I whispered, though every word 
choked me. Her hand touched mine ; it was 
very hot, but I attributed that to her excite¬ 
ment. She turned her little grieving face to 
the wall. I blamed myself as the fragile form 
shook with half-suppressed sobs, and saying, 
“mother hopes that little Ellen will learn 
to mind her after this,” left the room for the 

night. 
It might have been about twelve when I 

was awakened by my nurse. Apprehensive, 
I ran eagerly to the child’s chamber. I had a 

fearful dream. 
Ellen did not know me; she was sitting up, 

crimsoned from the forehead to the throat,her 
eyes so bright that I almost drew back aghast 
st their glances. Erom that night a raging 
fever drank up her life, and what think you 
was the incessant plaint poured into my an¬ 
guished heart?—“Oh, kiss.me mother—do 
kiss me, I can’t go to sleep. You’ll kiss your 
little Ellen, mother, won’t you. I can’t go to 

• leep. Oh ! kiss me, dear mamma, I can’t go 

to sleep.” 
Holy little angel! she did go to sleep one 

grey morning, and she never woke again 
never! Her hand was locked in mine, and all 
my veins grew icy 1 rith its gradual chill. 
Eaintly the light faded out in the beautiful 
eyes—whiter and whiter grew the. tremulous, 
lips. She never knew me ; but with her last 
breath she whispered, “ I will be good, moth-4 

er, if you’ll only kiss me.” . 
Kiss her! God knows how passionate, but 

unavailing, were my kisses upon her cheek 
after that fatal night. God knows how wild 
were my prayers that she might know, if but 
only once, that I kissed her. God knows how 
I would have yielded up my very life, could - 
have asked forgiveness of that sweet child. 

Well1 grief is all unavailing now. Sn. 
lies in her little tomb : there is a marble urn 
at her head, and a rose-bush at her feet: there 
grow sweet flowers ; there waves the gen Je 
grass; there birds sing their matins and ves¬ 
pers- there the blue sky smiles down to-day, 
and there lies buried the freshness of my 

^Parents, you should have hear‘i ^e 
in the voice of that stricken mother, as si 

said, “There are plants that spring f 
greater vigor if the heavy pressure of a foot 

step’crush them ; but oh ! 
‘'■ot even the pearls ot the 1 

the earth!” ___ 
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/ O! to be over yonder, 

In that laud of wonder liarpers . 
Where the angel voices mingle, ai ‘ r 

llllg’ To be free from pain and sorrow, 
And the anxious, dread to-morrow, 

•To rest in light and sunshine in the presence of thely 

Oi to be over yonder, 
My yearning heart grows fonder 

Of looking to the east, to see the day-star brln„ 

Some tidings of the waking, 
The cloudless, pure day-breaking, 

My heart is yearning—yearning for the coinn 

King. 

Ol to be over yonder, 
Alas' I sigh and wonder, 

Why clings my poor weak heart to any earthly thmg, 

Each tie of earth must sevei, 

And pass away forever; 

Put there., no mote .ep.rttlou In'the I*—** »' 

King. 

{FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1871. 

Ifftw Poem l»y Bret Harte. 
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Ot to be over yonder, 
Thp longing growetli stronger, 

W1,«. I ZSH 1 
I long for their fleet pinions, 
To reach my Lord’s dominions, 

And rest my weary spirit in the presence ot the King. 

In 

01 when shall I he dwelling, 
Where the angel voices swelling _ 

triumphant hallelujahs, make the vaulted heavens 

^ the pea1*? gates are gleaming 

[At tbe reunion of the Army of the Potomac, May 

12th, the following poem by Bret Rarte written for 

the occasiou, was read :] 

TIO OLD MAJOR EXPLAIN. 

We.l, you see the fact is colonel, I don’t know as I 

For the farm is not half planted, and there is work to 
be done at home; _ 

And my leg is getting troublesome—it laid.me up last 
1— 

And tee doctors they have cut and backed,, and never 

And tb°eiq<for an oik man like me, it’s not exactly 

This kirn! of playing soldier with no enemy in sight. 
The union, that was well enough {way lip to ’66, 
But this reunion—maybe, now, its mixed win poli¬ 

tics. i 

And the morning star is beaming; 

O! when shall I be yonder in the presence of the King? 

0! when shall I be yonder? 

The longing growetli stronger, 

To Join in all tbe praises tbe redeemed ones do sing 

Within these heavenly places, 
Where the angels veil their faces 

In awe and adoration in the presence of the King. 

O! soon, soon I’ll be yonder, 

All lonely as I wander. 
Yearning for tbe welcome summer—longing for the bird’s 

fleet wing, 
Tbe midnight may be dreary. 

And the heartworn and weary, 

But there’s no more shadow yonder in ’the presence of 

the King. 
—From “ Times of Refreshing 

No ? Well ; you understand it best, but then you see 

I’m deacomnow, and some might think that the ex- 

Andwe* b from next is eonference-fyou said the 12th of 

Why that’! the day we broke their line at Spottsylva- 

Hot work, eh ! colonel; wasn’t it ? Ye mind that 
row front ? „„.f 

Tbev cal'ed it death angle—well, lad, ye won t 
Fight .hat old battle over to-day; I May 'T’ 
I really can't engage to come upon the 12tb ot may. 

“How’s Thompson? What I Will he be there ? No ! 
The first man in .he rebel works-they called him 

A wild young ^fellow, sir, I fear, the rascal was, but 

Greatmeaven 1 there wa’nt a place he dursn’t lead bis 
men, . 

And Dick, you say, is coming to; 

We hurled him at Gettysburg. I mind the spot do 

A lit tie0field below the hill; it must be green this 

Ferhar^that’s why the fields about bring him tame 
to-day. 

Well, well, excuse me, colonel, but the.e are things 

' The tab hoard out ore’s feeling-, a- d only wags to stop. 
Io they want to see the old min, eh ! toe rascals ! do 

Well bus ness down in Boston about the 12th oY 
I ’May, 

jr/ * ** 

audBilly—ah! it’s 

Anagrams. 

Those interested in anagrams will find delight in, 
PRICE, 2 CENTS. 

the following 
Astronomers, 
Elegant, 
Impatient, 
Masquerade, 
Matrimony, 
Melodrama, 
Midshipman, 
Parishioners, 
Parliament, 
Penitentiary, 
Presbyterian, 
Radical Reform, 
Revolution, 
Sir Robert PeeJ, 
Sweetheart, 
Telegraph, 

No more stars, 
Neat, leg, 
Time.in a pet, 
Queer as mad, 
Into my arm, 
Made moral, 
Mind bis map, 
I hire parsons, 
Partial men. 
Nay, I repent, 
Re»t in prayer, 
Rare made. frolic, 
To love ruin, 
Terrible poser, 
There we sat, 
Great help. v-c 

Sunset. 
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fact, rm asp xanot. ^ 
a ...chef in one of our Sunday Schools re- -/ 1 xaiitjop; 

eently “ keVone of her scholars a promising 

Six /ear old, if dogs had souls, 
and was 

sar; 
young hopeful replied : “To tire (log » 
~ , ‘nn Lnrl a wen on tli6 side ot 1 A Pennsylvanian!tadj. Jen ^ ^ h(J 

,\ Argosies freighted with hopes oftoe y. 
1 ^ fading huge sails m the 8 in 

\ aifishreg^oom—w ill^bey come again ? 

A Y,gknt a clerg^ all0rse, which ran away 
-,cl threw him. u then claimed cr idit for aid in 

spreading ^re gospel.” a lady whether 
An Irishman, when asked b w y_ , _ 

be would take a glass of ,sb.eny 
whiskv punch, answered th; 
u ui,-ay j- >< lif-r ladyship 
tbe sherry wln.v ucr 1 * 1 
punch. 

u yoll sav” said a Judge 

he 

or a glass of 
would take 

w as mixing the 
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UyC of circumstantial 
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tendance by asking tox 

One aay Qn,l nnx 
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a peculiar one and hard to get hold of, „ 

the surgeon sympathetically. ,Ye'yes’.)l th 
the shivering soldier, “that’s that so: th-th 
th-e ca-case sha-shakes so yo-you ean-t ge-gtt 
a a hold-d of it-tah.’’ He recovered 
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A horticultural eflunstion, 
1 must, with Mrs. Cheney, hold, 

Would be an honor to our nation, 
For women who are not too old. 

’Tis well, sir, for your honored Board, 
To thoroughly discuss Buch matters , , 

As hungry men, with one accord, 
Discuss plump fowls on dinner platters; 

Bnt snre ’tis not becoming me, 
Whose love is somewhat Greeleyogical, 

To make suggestions which might be 
By you deemed Palaeontological. 

The Greeks and Romans gave to Art 
The time and study we bestow 

On Science;—hence they still impart 
The linest specimens we know. 

Philosophy they mainly nourished. 
With logic, language, oratory; 

The flue arts by their culture flourished, 
And gave their names to fame and glory. 

With bended hack they reaped their wheat, 
And sent their maidens forth to glean; 

Their threshing-flails were oxen’s feet. 
While Science gives us our machine. 

But modern sages far excel 
The Ancients in the walks of Scienoo, 

As steam and chemistry may tell, 
And electricity’s appliance. 

Old Massachusetts takes the lead 
In Science, and she still must be 

The pioneer and fountaiu head 
Of agricultural Chemistry. 

While yonder college proudly stands, 
Your farmers’ soils to educate. 

Fair Science shall, in many lands, 
Proclaim the glory of the State. 

And yc who nobly represent 
The Commeanwealtti in rural lore, 

Should make that college eminent 
Which she appoints you guardians o’er. 

But, gentlemen, I weary you, 
It is not my intention 

To occupy you precious t!me, 
But one thing I would mention: 

I think sheep husbandry deserves 
The State’s consideration, 

For flocks on all our worn-ont lands 
Would bring rejuvenation. 

I do not think ten dogs would yield 
As much wool as a wether. 

And yet we license dogs, but sheep 
We eschew altogether. 

Mow, Mr. President, I’ve done; 
I told you, at beginning, 

Mv distaff had no stock of tow 
'That would be worth the spinning. 

And now I thank you, one and all, 
For all your Board has done, sir, 

To make the farmers of our State 
The wisest, neath the sun, sir. 

We only see in farming, yet, 
The first grey tinge of morning; 

We soon shall see a glorious day 
On agriculture dawning. 

Men must have food, and, year by year, 
The great demand increases, 

For corn, potatoes, beef and pork, 
Fruits, provender and fleeces. 

Sustain your college, teach your sons 
The rudiments of science;" 

For agriculture is of life 
The basis and reliance. 

And when your day of toil is o’er, 
May you, at set of sun, 

In view of all yonr service, hear 
The Master say, “ Well done.” 

The meeting then adjourned till 91-2 

o’clock, Thursday morning. 
v*-- ..j .»■»'* 

A HEAVENLY CHART. 

An Old Albuu aad It* Content*. 

The Portland Press says a lady of that city has 
in her possession an old album, tilled with curious 
mementoes of the time of Andrew Jackson. One 
oi the contributors to this album was John Quincy 
Adams, who wrote in a trembling hand two com¬ 
plimentary stanzas, dated 1834. Tristam Burgess 
contributes some elegant verses in the volume. 
The historian Prescott expresses his indebtedness 
“ to the fair owner of this little book ” in a suffi¬ 
ciently legible hand, considering the state of his 
eyesight. J. C. Calhoun expresses his best wishes 
tor the health and happiness of Mrs.-m a 
sprawling band that one does not anticipate and 
can hardly believe when he sees it. Then conies 
“ Faithfully yours, Charles Dickens,” with that su¬ 
perfluity of flourish which seems so amazing to 
everybody who never saw bis watch chain and his 
waist-coat. This autograph was written at Wash¬ 
ington, in 1842, at the time of the novelist’s first 
visit to America. Edward Everett’s signature and 
the quotation from Hamlet under which it appears 
are v» ritten in characters as clear and elegant, as 
clean and fastidious as the writer’s finely chiseled 
and classic face. A ... 

But in most striking and ludicrous contract with 
this there appears on the very next leaf the gem ot 
the book, as follows 

“ Washington, 16th June, 1834. 

<< Mrs.-of Mam requists the hunter from 
the west—to write his’ naim in her Album. 

“ Her curiosity shad be grattified by a senti- 

PRICE, 2 CENTS. 

POETRY. 

ment wishing her health and happiness and a sale 
arrival at her residence with her family and friends. 

“ Dayid Crockett.” 

Only two years afterward poor David was killed 
at the Alamo, Texas. 

Joseph Story, Feb. Pth, 1835, with characteristic 
modesty, writes thus: 

Your Album boasts of worthies rare, 
- High in their palmy fame; 

And yet for one a page you spare, 
Who only gives—a Name. 

Directly underneath Robert C. Winthrcp wrote in 
1846: 

No other hand—lamented, honored friend!— 
Such humble judgement of thyself had penned; 
For sure, no purer, brighter name than thine, 
Will ever in our country’s annals shine! . , 

Martin Van Buren says it gives him pleasure to 
place nis name in the Album—thiS and nothing | 
more. He was then Vice Dresident. 

Winfield Scott, in a fine wiry hand that dodS not 
remind one ot the burly warrior’s person or his 
achievements, writes this on the 27th of March 
1839. 

•* Here, on the hanks of the peautiful Kennebec, 
in-, and under her hospitable roof, I am re¬ 
quested to inscribe my name on this tablet, which 
I do as a mark of my high respect and esteem for 
Mrs.-. 1 have visited her country in haste, 
write in haste, and leave it with admiration and 
respect.” Winfield Scott.” 

Washington Irving writes “Veiy respectfully, 
your ob’t ser’t,” and John P. Kennedy writes im¬ 
mediately underneath, “ I entirely agree with Irv- 

M y Baby. 

DY ANNIE CLYDE. 

Such a little break in the sod! 
So tiny to be a grave I 

Oh, how can I render so soon to Go l 
The beautiful gift he gave j 

Must I put you away, my pet— - 
My tender bud unblown— 

With the dew of the morning upon you yet. 
And your blossom all unshown ? 

My heart is near to break 
For the v ice I shall not hea-, 

For the cliuging arms around my neck, 
And the f.rotsteps drawing near. 

The tiny, tottering feet, 
Striving for mother’s knee, 

For the li.-ping tones so sweet, 
And the baby’s kiss tome. 

For the precious Mother-name. 
And the touch of ihe little hand ; 

Oh. and I so very much to blame 
i I shrink fi om the sore demand ? 

How shall I know her voice. 
Or the.grcet.iug of her eyes, 

’Mid the countless cherubs that re, oice 
Iu the gardens of Paradise? 

How shall I know my own, 
Where the air is white with wings. 

Mv babe, eo soon from my bosom flown 
To the angels’ ministeripgs ? 

And this is the t nd of it all I 
Of my waiting and my pain - 

Only a little funeral pal), 
And empty arms again. 

" baby, my heart is sore 
. or the love that was to be. 

j\,r the urn vied dream of love, now O’er, 
Twixt thee, my child, and me. 

Yet over this little head, 
Lying so still oa my knee, 

I thank my God for the bliss of the dead, 
For the joy of the soul set tree. 

>Tis a weary world at best, 
This world that she wdl not know : 

Would I waken her out of such perfect rest 
For its sorrow and strife! An, no ! 

Escaped are its thorns aud harms; 
The only path she has trod 

Is that which lead* from her mothers arms 
Into the arms of God. 
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1 was one day standing in the shop of my master, 

behind the counter, when an old sailor entered, and, 

looking seriously at me, accosted me thus: “ Young 

man, I want a chart.” “ Yes, sir,” I replied; « you 

shall have one. Do you want St. George’s, the Bay 

of Biscay, or round Ireland or the Mediterranean, 

sir ? ” “ Stay, young man, stay 1 ” said the old sailor; 

“ ™utl1 IS alwaye in a hurry. I want a chart, but I 

don t want either one you have mentioned ; they are 

useless to me. I want a chart which shall guide me 

to heaven, for I have lost my old one. Now, y0*i«r 

man, do you understand me ? ” 

I immediately conjectured that he wanted a Bible ; 

so I took down a few and showed them to him; and 

he selected one, evidently much pleased at my readi¬ 

ness to serve him, inquired the price, and paid the 

money. After a few moments’ pause, he turned 

around suddenly, and asked me whether I under¬ 

stood .hat chart. I told him that I could read it, and i 

did so often. “ Of that,” said the old man, “ I have 

not the least doubt; but recollect that is not suffi¬ 

cient; you must have it iu your life and conversation ; 

before you will receive any benefit you must love 

t his chart; you must make it your sole guide through 

life’s maze, and in entering into the dark and 

row, and, to many thousands, dreadful 

death, you will find it beneficial 

found indeed a treasure and jwv.” 
then 

nar- 

strait of 

it will be 

Selected. 

The Idiot Coy 

It. had pleased God :o form poor Ned 
A thing of hliot mind, 

Yet, to the poor unreas’ning boy, 
God had not been unkina. 

Old Sarah loved her helpless child, 
Whom helplessness made dear; 

And he was everything to her, 
Who knew no hope or fear. 

She\new his want*, si*; understood 
Each haif-artlculate call. 

For Le was everything to her, 
And she to him was all. 

And so for many a year they lived, 
Nor knew a wish beside; 

But age at last on Sarah came, 
And she fell sick—and died. 

He tried in vain to waken her, 
He called her o’er and o’er; 

They told him she was dead! 
The words to him no import bore. 

They closed her eyes and shrouded her, 
While he stood wond’ring by, 

And when they bor. her to the grave. 
He followed silently. 

They laid her in the narrow house, 
They sung the fun’ral stave; 

And when the fun’ral train dispersed 
He lingered by that grave. 

The rabble boys that used to jeer 
Whene’er saw poor Ned, 

Now stood a d watched bim by the grave, 
And not a word they said. 

They came and weDt and came again, 
Till at last niglfl came on; 

Yet stdl he lingered by 'he grave 
Till every one had gone. 

J nd when he round himself alone 
He swift removed the clay, 

Then raised the coffin up in haste, 
And bore it swill away. 

He bore it to his mother’s cot, 
And laid it on the floor. 

And with the eagerness of joy 
He barred the cottage door. 

Then out he took bis mother’s cone. 
And placed it m a chair; 

And soon he heaped the hearth. 
Ana maae the kindling lire with caie. 

He had put his mother iD her chair, 
And in if8 wonted place, 

And then he blew the hre, 
Which shone, reflected in her face. 

And pausing now, her hand would feci, 
And then her lace behind: 

*• Why, mother, do yon look so pale, 
And why are you so cola 

It had pleased God from the poor wretch 
His only lriend to call; 

Yet God was kind to him, and toon 
In death restored him all. 

JESUS CALLS YOU. 

Suffer little children to come unto me. 
xix. 14. 

-Matt. 

Little children, come to Jesus, 

See him still inviting stand ; 

Hark ! he bids you leave destruction 

Calls you to the better land. 

'OMETHING TO BE THANKFUL For_A cfn«, (.1 
courtship of John Brown of Haddington h.JJ 

fucolngioal books, which are held in high esteem 

0f s x v®arf1S Hoe0ple‘ Hy Courted a ladv up wV:ri I 
b shtul that Sw?S 80 sin"ularly modest and 

u1 h h,ad never ventured to kiss her 
(- ,e day it occured to him that it would not be-i 

'‘JanSlT^nt0 d0< So-U is recorded-he said 
for six years ^aiF—-an ^ Te been ^‘luaimed now 

b'ye taTe^eVS^aV'”5 -R 

jS maffien.013^1^ ye^kf'jo^D th?J>T ! 
I only be becomin’ and proper wi”f ’’’ ^Sm-elv’ 

anet,” said John, “ we’ll ask aVessin’ ”& 

minister, “ 0, 
Veturn thanks ' 

the enraprnrt 
woman, hut, it’s 

And they did. 

Flower Tones. 

■ Rtil’ OoV 

gUilu; we’il 

I strike my lute; it answers low, 
And tender milk-white roses blow. 
O estial music thrills the string 
Where lilies fair are clustering, 
And soars its way to upper air 
Through wreaths and rings of maiden t> hair. 
A*ain the liquid sweetness swells! 
In perfume ope tte heather bell-; 
It sinks again, !ts amothered trills 
Are lost in beds of daffodils. 
And naught remaining of magic tone, 
Save the faint scent of orchis blown, 
Nor echo ol a note divine 
But breathes the breath ot eglantine. 

I strike mv lute I it answers low, 
The wreaths are we1 wttn tears ot woe; 
Enlwmed amid the sobbing strings 
The melancnoly ivy clings. 
Lo tom sol plaintive sorrow sigh, 
Ard in the pine-tree’s shadow die. 
A min the w»)il of wild despair! 
I lit breath Of nightshade fills the air; 
i dirgetul strain is pulsmgsiow, 
Hark ferns and weedy brambles grow. 
A dying breeze has swept the strings, 

-mows wave, the cypress swings, 
• • set, the day has fled, 

hed.the flowers are dead. 
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THE RETURN AFTER HOLIDAYS. 

BY WILLIAM PITT PALMER 

!—oh mother dear Home, home again 
Our rural pastime o’er, 

How gladly to your own fond arms 
We’ve hied us back once more ! 

Tho’ Berkshire’s hills were green and gay. 
And Elmwood’s kindred dear, . 

Wc could not mid their charms forget 
That dearer still were here. 

When lo! a storm began to rise, 

I he wind grew loud and strong; 

It blew the clouds across the skies, 

It blew the waves al^ig. 

Oh! how that litttftshijKwas tossed; 
It filled with water fqkta 

It seemed as though it Would be lost. 

And must go down at last. 

And all but One 

1 

liio Statesman. 

But, mother, where’s the darling one 
Whose blue eye’s starry beams 

Have been the light, whose.merry voice 
The music of our dreams 1 w 

From nursery to garden’s end 
We’ve hunted high and low— 

Ah tell us where our “ Peachcheek” is 
We long to kiss her so ! 

III. 
Then burst the mother’s stifled sigh— 

O pang of mortal pain ! 
To mark jmur eager search the while, 

And Mow that it was vain ; 
For never more in these sad halls. 

Nor mid the garden bowers, 
Shall Peachcheek’s rosy smiles be press’d 

To these fond lips of-ours ! 

j -' . . '.’A 

) “e faithful‘Firemen, 1 hear that warnin 

What means tWffloucl tcYjjfic.;cry ? 

W^gimofV Imi. is burning, 

,'^d'see—hisHvife. and children fly— 

Tld fearful flame is fast destroying 

Tiie little gains thaUyears have made 

, >1 In ruin all will soon be laid : .. 

t^lIor.'SE n>! rouse up, ye brave 1 

vs duty leads, the way ; 

'FrTss on ! press on ! each- mp^rcsi 

•fc. dMrhe raging fire to star ! 

Nov/, now ! the dangerous flame is sivo! 

And, hark ! for, help they loudly cal!-;: 

The belching smoke in clouds is rolling, 

And fast the burning cinders fall! 

The neighbors, all in fear are'flying, 

The desolation:spreading wide ; 

Then .upland stay1 tile’dreadful tide. 

Ire afraid Was Si 

Of sinkuig_in.ilie.def 

His head was on a pill^ 

And he was fast asle 

“ Master, we perish! —1 

They cried; their Ml 

He rose, rebuked the w 

And stilled tli&flf wifl 

He to the stonn says, ‘f 

Thej-aging billows ce 

The mighty winds ob« 

And all are hushed ffij 

They grcat^tonfereL 

And ask,-as well as n 

\\ ho could this glorioi*' 

Whom winds and sets obey? 
» 

Oh, well we know it was the Lord, 

Our Saviour and out Friend, 

Whose care of those w^io trust his word 

Will never, never end.” 

Master, save! ” 

bter heard; 

hid anc 

i a wor 
wave, 

We saw that she was summoned hence 
Yet low on bended knee 

Your father and your mother prayed. 
In voiceless sympathy ; 

Prayed that the sinless might be spared 
• We could not let her go ; 
Heaven had so many such above, 

And earth so few below,;! 

But slowly from her fevered cheek 
Hope faded with its flowers 

And colder grew each little hand 
So fondly clasped in ours; 

We called her all endearing names. 
And O the fixed despair 

With which we watched her filmy gaze 
And read no answer there ! 

sec rror-stricken mother, >?'■ 

i-agonjamg fear has learned, 

irlang boy is missed by a brothei^^Lr- 

lnPoli the awful thought! “iie’s eurn’d!” 

hear that noble Fireman calling, 

I’ve snatched’him from the burni'ng bed!” 

THE. CANDID VVO!)I.\(«. 

by: CHAR1.F.S M1CKAY ‘ 

The soft winds came with song of birds, 
And shouts of childish glee ; 

And, wandering near, the minstrel-boy 
Sang blithe as blithe can be ; 

And 0 how hard it seemed to us. 
How like a mocking sin, 

That all should he so gay abToad, 
And we so sad within ! 

■vvii. 

At last upon the waTui.,.csltY‘ ~ 
One conscious look sheccast. 

And with a smilYmost angePlike 
Her sinless spirit passed ; 

Passed as the calm bright summer day 
Sank gently to his rest, 

And evening’s earliest star shone out, 
To light her to the blest. 

VIII. 

To Housatonic’s greenest vale 
We bore our sacred trust, 

And laid it down, with many teal's, 
To sleep with kindred dust : 

Yet comes there balm in this sweet thought 
Like healing from on high, 

That our lorn, lowly home has given • 
An angel to the sky ! 

X cannot give time all my heart,” 

My faith and&otuHry claim a part, 

''vo• t hni). 
■Bnt'yet I’ll pIcdsH thee wortfiof.mine 
That all the rest is truly thine ; ■ T, 
The raving passion of a hoy, 
Warm thfiugll it be, will quickly cloy— 
Confide thou rather, in thS tnati 
Who vows to love thee all he can, 

My sweetdpdy. 

►Hut now your Engines arc all playing, * • 

vLr 16 13 ^ Tly. °n the wane ; VL 
The steady streams its progriiss ■p.^^n^gj •, 

‘No water here is tin-own hy vain : 

It yields! success will qnickiy crown you 

The owners heart will leap for joy—- 

His prayer he sure^YC-il! employ, 

Heavenly ble-'sings vcbvi\$_oJjfir>\i. 
" ' Rouse nr ! rause' iA> 

’Tis duty leads the way ; 

Press on ! press on ! each man resolved 

The raging fire to slay ! 

Affection, founded on respect, 
Lady, lady,— fv 

Can ntyr-er dwindle to ire-gleet..'v.? 
.WV sweePi. 

And while thy giraTtewirimes live, 
Such is the love fhat’T wiljjglve. 
Tiie tojrenf leaves its channel drj. 
The brook nin’s^on.incn^&ntlyoii- 
The storm of passion lasts a day, 
Burealm true love endure’s always 

My sweet lady. - # , 

Why Walk in Darkness ? 

Why walk in darkness ?. Has the clear light van¬ 
ished, / 

That ga've us joy and day ? 
Has the sun departed ? Has sin banished 

His life begetting ray^Y ' 

Light of the world I Forever* ever signing, 
There is no change in Thee 1 

True Light of life, all joy and health enshrining, 
Tliou canst not fade noifflee I 

Thou hast arisen; hut Thou descenJfest never, 
To-jiay shines as the pa%t; 

All that tliou wast, Thou art, and shall be forever— 
Brightness from first to last. 

Night visits not Thy sky, nor storml nor sadness ; 
Day fills up all its blue;* 

Unfailing beauty and unfading gladness, 
And love, forever new. > 

Why walk in darkness ? Our true light still shineth; 
It is not night, hut day, 

All healing and all peace His light enshrineth; 
Why shun His loving ray ? 

Are night and shadows better, truer) dearer, 
Than day and joy and l#ve? 

Do tremblings and mistrustings bring us nearer 
To the great God of loye? 

Light of the world 1 undimming and unsetting, 
O, shine each mist away; 

Banish the fear, the falsehood, and the fretting, 
By an unchanging day I 

Accept, then, atdivuled heart, 
l.ady','lady,— 

Faith, Friendship, Honor, each have part. 
My sweet lady. 

While at one altar we adore, 
Faith shall make us love the more ; 
And Friendship, true toall'heside, 
Will ne’er be fickle to a bride ; 
And Honor, based on love and truth, 
Shall lust beyond the.-charms^of youth, 

My sweet lady. 

BONNY BANDS THAT MAKE 
BREAD. 

BY JOHN S. AITCHESON. 

I own the charms of rounded arms, 
Of eyes that love’s soft luster shed, 
Of raven hair, and tresses fair, 
Of cheeks that coy with white and red; 
Of pouting lips where Cupid dips 
The arrows tire'*', to hearts are sped; 
Yet, none of these my fancy please 
Like the bonny hands that make good bread. 

Some hands have art to movo the heart, / 
By waking music’s sweet appeal; i 
Some borrow dyes from perfect skies, 
And, through the canvas, make us feel; 
Some make the dress fair forms oaross 
To win the heart and turn the head; 
For me, more rare beyond compare 
Are the bonny hands that make good bread. 

Gay maiden, vain the rustling train, 

Ifcoso ieweled hands so idly crossed, 

-iwmi** 'nlnd canPleasure find 

ms — mi 
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Some of the London papers rather granddo- 
nucnt'v entitle their reporters “ our commission 
!*«'» and the Telegraph has a “ commissioner 
engaged m hived A ng lie daily life of tbe low¬ 
est classes in London. Here is a report of an in- 
teiview witbi ft Ijl&CKiQff-* ;oy• , 

“ A poor, snoeies,, shuffling little wretch, whose 
entire suit consisted of a pair of manly trouser--, 
ingeniously secured by a single brace overa cn- 
I undated s irt of the Guernsey order, and whose 
st ick in trade was five or six cakes or ooot black- 

1 iag, contained in a box slung aound his back.7' 

The boy speaks: 
“ I am nine and a half,” said he, “ and I lives in 

Playhouse yard, in W itecross street. It ain’t a; 
house, at least it ain’t a borne what you goes m 

oors to, with tables and chairs and that, and a 
fire” “ Ah, ah’” from Ginger; " there ain’t 
much room for furniture in Billy Tagg’s house 
bur it’s werrv comfortable, and, wots moie, its 
regler. It’s barrel”—“ a baker’s batrer,” poor 
little Taggs hastened to explain—“ one ot them 
with a lid! He lets me sleep there, and I watches 
cat for the cats.” “For the cats?” “.It’s down 
a yard with gates to it where the barrens, and the 
baker he keeps breeding ducks and pigeons there, 
ami the cats come and nail cm o nights, and 
When I hears ’em I gives tne lid ot the barrer a 
histe. and down it comes with a whack, and they 
are oft like a shot. I ain’t got no mother, I ve 
got a father ; I sees him sometimes. He don't live 
up mv wav, he goes to fairs and that. I ain’t got 
no brothers. I’ve got a sister; she’s in the hospi¬ 
tal. She used to work up Mile-end way, at the 
mcifer factory, till she got the canker making ot 
\-m She’s been in the hospital this ever so long.. 
That’s why Icon’t sell ’lights.’ I can’t bear the 
s^ht of ’em. I’m on my own bands quite, i 
earns all I gets. I’ve been adoin’ it since she was 
took to the hospital. I baint been ill a long-time. 

Tite paths which load us to God’a throne 
Seem worn by children’s feet; 

So small, and yet so difficult, 
Are ways by which wo meet. 

Wo cannot soo ITis hidden plan. 
Nor read life’s hist ory thrsnsh* 

Yet oftimos we despair, as If 
The work were ours to do. 

Entwined cords of love and pain 
Lead tiio young children on; 

Why, then, should wo forget to hope. 
And think there’s nothing done» 

We canfiOt know their childish heart3, 
v’e cannot loarri their grief; 

Though we, too, were but;children once, 
And years gone by are brief. 

Who saw, at night, the stealing toar. 
Drop on the folded sheet; 

Or guessed what formless midnight shape 

Had chilled those little feet 1 

1 

UJUJi. LUC ---- ■ , 

not since ting tIhg middle o summer, wncii^ 1 ua.ci 
11 IV _ n-T -r .1. ,1 ■> 2- m-w-r Vl 1 TV» 1 

Who knew the hours of waiting Joy, 
In our grOen garden plot t 

Thoso hours among tjib hollyhocks. 
Whose beauty fadeth not l 

Days when the hidden steps of Spring 
Were hoard, nob understood; 

When music from afar swept in. 
Born of her dreamful mood. 

the measles. No, I didn’t know him- I 
knowed a pipemaker, and he let me lay m 
his shed, and his missus was werry kind to me. 
I do werry well. I hardly ever goes with ut grub. 
I don’t know what you mean by ‘ regler grub. 1 
most times saves threeliaifpence for my breax- 
fust 9rid tliis cold weather I gets a 11a poith ot 
bread and a pena’or h of pea soup; there’s lots ot 
shops wot sells penn'orths 01 soup m Whitecross 
street, ha’porths too. J sill out somehow every 
nio-ht. I ge s a dozen cakes of blacking for tup- 
n mee ha’penny, and I in genert,l clears about five- 
pence. Dinner time I gets a baked rater, or some- 
dmes a ha’porth ot fried fish. Ail I got lelt, cept 
tlireelialf peuce for breakfast and stock money, we 
spend at supper time. We goes together four or 
five of us, sometimes to the soup shop, sometimes 
to the baked tater and fish shop. It’s all nght 
mostly. Course tber is hard;times. Once a p’hce- 
man took away my box, blacking and all, cos 

Seasons when young Love hid his face 
Through joyless, restless days t 

The. Winter of the growing soul. 
Whose Summer still delays. 

Glad thought to light the darksome path— 
A child’s grief is not long. 

Clouds but lead in the strong, bright day, 
Tiio morning mist, her song. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 

LL1 till tuim ~     -^ x 

I cheeked him. It was more’n a week Delore 1 

■) 

c/ulcTmake another start. I washes myself some¬ 
times, not often. I ain’t, got no towel and soap. I 
don’t recollect when the last time was. It wer 
afore the frost, though, cos 1 know it was a 
wrench at the pump L had. Yes, sometimes 1 
wear boots. I ain’t had none since the last boat-w 
r .ce day—Cambridge and Oxford—and I Jost cne 
™ ’p™ t-.nmins catrin wheels behind a carriage. 

Savep by a Dog.—The Detroit Free Press 

mentions an accident to a man named McMa¬ 

hon, who, while felling trees in the woods, was 

caught under one, and was unable to extricate 

himself. The narrative then proceeds : 

He shouted and screamed for a full hour, and 
then found himself so hoarse that he could not 
speak above a whisper, and yet no help had 
come There was only one way for him to 
do-wait until the folks at the house suspected 
an accident and came hunting tor him. He 

on’em turning'catnn wheels behind a carriage. “^“7* ““hlr2 ofwaffons on the-road 
f never was locked m*—cerlny not. Don’t I think t heard the rumoring o S , 
I should be better off 'in the workus? No, I don’t and distant shouts, and kne w tl a * t 
want to be shut up anywheres. I am ail right, i were not a mile away. But he could not shout 
I don’t want nobody to be a looking an er me like • d must wait for Ivintenden. 
tfiat, th nky all the same, mister. No, Ican’f ’ - - ' "v"*“ 
read, nor write neither; I never was in a schoo: 
Never was in church I don’t like to he shut u] 
anywhere. I’d a jolly sight rather go on as I’m 
goin\ ” 

And so he retires to collect his blacking out o; 
the fender with a dismal foreboding, as 1 can see. 
that he may, alter ail, in consequence of his stur 
dz determination to embark in no business tha 
mav involve his “ shutting ug,” though for neve 
so short a period, miss my 'lob ” and the prom 
ised shilling after all. _ - ■ 

I _.mCMl/r ,r> *» 
She could not do it. It washer misfortune, not 

her laut, that rhe could not doit; but I was not 
awa> e of the fact at the time, and I was angry and 
disappointed with and about her. It was unreason¬ 
ably absurd oi me to expect that fair ronebud-taced, 
forget-me-nor- yed girl to understand aught that 
was nor immediately about and around her. 

“ 1 hope you’ie not goingto turnout jealous, 
Willie,” she said gravely, when I came toa pause 
after giving out he fines, 

But if thou use me as a blind, 
I’ll never love tliee more, 

with a degree o un-tion which surprises me con¬ 
siderably in w trial I look hack upon it from my / 
present standpoint. 

To illustrate; Here 
..ear the center of 600 acres 
County land. 
near the cen ter “of "coo “ “^sion’ r uyy “vi t-a of average Orange 

hind. louse the gilt-edged language of the 
rr°w+’t thiWri6- lire 275 W8 iu timber of original 
rrowtk, oak, hickory, and pme ; improved hv a larc-e 
.nd comfortable dwelling, with 15 rooms, all with 
losets, kitchen attached by a covered wav, orchards 
1 apples and peaches iu good bearing; all necessarv 
ut-binklings in good order; dwelling commands 

i lino view of the country around; society 
ood; Price, $30,000; terms easy.” A cash pat¬ 
ient ot $7,000 will put this propeiVin 
ossessmn ot a cluster of Northern workers! 
he mansion will divide into two dwellings givinv 

to tbmily. The overseer's house 
ill furnish another home. Iwo or three other 
uildmgs and a tobacco shed, will temporarily ac- 
’““wte the remainder of six families. 
:i, ^ will divide into six 100 acre farms; some 
ill have more of meadow and some more of wood- 
nd. if each family can raise $ 1,500 they can make 

toj the estate, become 
own, and have a good 

V 

4 

1 CO 

nig 

6 

•• cash payment, remove 
tablished in houses of their 

an able team, and ow 
id clover seed, 
ruling— 

-n mm some money to buy lime 
fen years of good, regular routine 

Com, wheat, clover, clover; 
Corn, wheat, clover, clover; 
Corn, wheat, clover, clover: . -clover, clover; 

filing the corn to hogs and beeves and the clover 
beevos and cows, and saving all the manure, and 

easing the fields with 20 bushels to the acre of liine 
> e rotation, will make these ,iands worth at I 
let $80 an acre. 

H 
vi 
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(4 
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The marble was pure and white 
Though only a block at best, 

But the artist, with Inward sight 
Looked farther than all the rest, 

And saw in the hard, rough stone, 
The lovliest statue the sun shone on. 

So he set to work with care 
And chiseled a form of grace, 

A figure divinely fair 
With a tender, beautiful face; 

But the blows were hard and fast 

f 

That brought from the marble that work at last 

So I think that human lives 
Must bear God’s chisel keen, 

If the spirit yearns and strives 
For the better life unseen. 

For men are only blocks at best, 
Till the chiseling brings out all the rest. 

Brook<yn. o. b. l. 
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WHITE AS SNOW. 

(i^A. i: 18.) 

“ White as snow!” Oh i a promise 
For the heavy laden t 

When by faith the soul recei ve it 
Weariness is changed to rest. 

Bed like crimson, deep as scat lot- 
scarlet of the deepest dye. 

Are the manifold transgressions 
That would else upon me lie. 

, led alone can count-their number; 
God alone can look within; 
the sinfulness of slnnin0. 

' O, the guilt of every sin. 

God’s owula*.’ao'a 1088, 

IB the story of the cross. 

■Heavv-laden, worn and weary, 
To the promise let me :g . iTnaon^ 

T»y aCl htas wMtt as snow 
J-LLAPJ -- 

™ i ” have you watched it 

Wreathing with a wrea Q d? 
Every common thing around 

V j- 

. » nan my transgressions 
«' White as snow I GaTiiur 

L Like a cloudless summer d-yi 

Yes. at ^^^loKfChffkknow, 
Through the hlooa o CTim8on, 

ain and must wait for Ivintenden. 
For a year past he has owned a little white 

doir which follows him like a shadow, and 
about ten o’clock at night the little fellow came 
sliding through the branches and licked his 
master’s face. He had been frightened away 
by the falling tree and the shouting, but had 
come back to act as a messenger to bear the 
tidings. The dog had not been with him more 
than'"five minutes, before McMahon hit the 
-idea. He reached his free hand down, coi- 

f ered it with blood, and then wiped it over the 
! dog This he repeated three or lour times, . 

knowing that the animal must bear plain 
marks, Ind he then ordered him to go home 
rapping him sharply with his free band. T 
dog hesitated a moment, received another rap, 
ar 1 then started off. The animal went stra ght 
home, but for half an hour could not get into 
the house. At length when the door was op¬ 

ened. he darted in, sprang into the aP ot he 
farmer’s wife, and the family were shortly con 
vinced that McMahon was dead or badly hurt, 
and both man and wife, with lantern in han , 
started for the woods. The little dog led the 
straight to his master, who was by .this tune 
half crazy with his hurts. Alter viewing his 
situation; the farmer returned home, got a 

croicu. ’..w, and hin,s«lf and w.fe used . to 
free the victim, and then got him to the road 
and carried him home in a farmer s wagon.— 
Had it not been for the dog, McMahon would 
r ot have been searched for at all, as the termer 

Yet though free from condemnation, 

Wh Never let my soul forget l 

Much forgiven! O,.^Saviour, 

^^eCrfher words describe me, 

Home 

1 have oeen up for an horn or more, 
Crowing aloud at the stable-door , - 
Dobbin has gone with the boy to plow, 
Betty has started to milk the cow ; 
Sure there is plenty f-r all to do, 

And all are up, young friend, but you 

u pjp ’ up ! ” cries the soaring Lark; I 
,i only gioep, my young friend, in the dark. / 

Oh, let it never, never be said 
You wasted the morning hours in bed. 
Out of the window g’ance your eye. 
And see how blue is cho morning sky ; 
Open the casement: rour slumber spare, 
And smell how fresh is the morning air.” \ 

“ Up! up ! ” cries th] busy Sun ; \ 
“ Is there no work, lille f’vcnii, to be d j 

eluded that he had gone to the city for 
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Tbe House of Death. 
“ Caftiliin Dajs,’ 

I HUMOROUS. 
“ THE GIANT WHO HAD NO HEART.” 

furrier illustration we may refer 
te'ls th 

6 

I [Col. John IDy, ia his —... . e 

! story of a noble (luVi, who suut up his stately man. 

I Hon when his dead wife was carried out of it, and left 

I it to fall into decay in the midst of surrounding life.] 

Not a hand lifted the latchet 

Since shi went oat cf the door ; i 

No footsteps shall cross the threshold 

Since she can come in no more 

tcu I There’s rest upon locks and hinges 

And mould and blight on the walls; 

And silence faints in the chambers, 

And darkness waits in the halls : 

i Waits as all things hove been waiting^ 

Since she went, that day of spring : 

Borne in her pallid splendor, 

To dwell in the Courts of the King. 

With lilies on brow and bosom, 

With robes of silken sheen, 

And her wonderful frozen beauty 

The lilies and silk between. 

Bel roses she'It ft behind her, 

j? ;t they di d ion long ag > : 

>Twas the odoro ;B ghost of a b’ossom 

Tnat seemed through the dusk to glow. 

The garments she left mocks the shadows, 

With hints of womanly grace, 

And her image swims in the mirror 

That was so used to her face. t 

-i 

The birds make insolent musij 

Where the sunshine riots outside. 

And the winds are merry and wanton 

With the summer’s pomp and pride. 

1 

w. 

But into this desolate mansion 

Where love has closed the door, 

Nor sunshine nor summer shall enter, 

Siq.ee the can come in no more. 

•—[Louise Chandler Moo 
i_- __ 

SING, BROTHERS, SING. 

L 

Ye tired and weary, do not falter, 
T.i'rht will on your pathway beam, 

If you only heed our counsel, 
And every day use our Ice Cream. 

rVfi) 
Thousands who are pale and sickly 

Come on foot, by rail and steam, 
From the valleys, hills and frontiers, 

Seeking health in our Ice Cream. 

Health and vigor soon it gives them, 
Fains they vanish like a dream; 

AnS they go their way proclaiming 
The wondrous power of our Ice Cream. 

Mark TIathawat & Bro., 65 North Main street 
Delicious Creams, Superb Soda, and Choice 
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Several years ago tlie following erratum ap¬ 
peared in a country newspaper: “ For ‘storm-destroying 
porringers,’ read ‘ worm-destroying lozenges.’ ” 

A boy eight years old, in one of our public 
schools, having been told that a reptile “ is an animal 
tha t creeps,” on being asked to name onel n examination 
day, promptly replied, “ the baby.” 

“ Miss, will you take my arm asked an 
old bachelor. “ La ! yes, and you, too,” said the young 
lady. “Can only spare the arm, Miss,” hastily replied the 
bachelor. ” Then,” said Miss, “ I can’t take it, as my 
motto is to go the whole hog or none at all.” 

A sad story is told of a Congressman, new 
to the ways of the House, who mistook the meaning o$ 
the clapping for pages which always follows the Chap¬ 
lain’s opening prayer. “ Well, that beats me,” said he, 
I do n’t see anything in that prayer worth cheering.” 

The Rev. Dr. West, of New-Bedford, once 
heard that his choir would refuse to sing on the next 
Sunday. When the day came he gave out the hymn: 
“ Come we who love the Lord.” After reading it through 
he looked up very emphatically at the choir, aud said i 
“ You will begin at the second verse. ‘ Let those refus* 
to sing who never knew our God.’ ” The choir sang. 

A Boston trader called at a house in Maine 
some time ago to buy cheese, but when he came to look 
at the lot he concluded he would not take it, it was so 
full of skii pers. As he was going off, the farmer said to 
him: “Look here, mister, how canf get my cheese to 
Boston the cheapest ?” The trader took another look at 
the cheese, and seeing more and more evidence of it* 
being alive, replied: “ Well, let it be a day or two longer, 
and I guess you can drive it down I” 

A story is told of a professional collector in 
this city wLe undertook to make a certain showman pay 
a bill. He called on the delinquent for six months in 
vain, when the debtor quitted the country. Two yours 
after the collector went to Egypt, and while climb.a« 
the Pyramids, some one above him said: “Can I help 
you or do anything for you V’ Looking up, he recognized 
the showman, and remarked: “ Be kind enough to settle 
that, little bill.” TLe showman paid on the spot. u 

“ That seat is engaged,” said a pretty young maid, !. 
As I entered a carriage one day; I 
To whom!” “ A young gentleman,” pouting, she said, / 

‘ Then where is his baggage, I pray V’ 

Her ’uby lips opened like rosebuds in Spring, 
He face in deep blushes was dyed, 

As mi Atering, crossly, “You hateful old thing! 
■Why, I am his baggage,” she cried. 

We met with this witty and unanswerable 
retort in a sketch of a short trip through a portion o l 
Ireland. The writer is conversing with his car-drive1’ * 
“ You are a Cai Jimmy!” “Yes, yer honor.” “Aud 
you pray to two Virgin Mary 1” “I do, yer honor.” 
“ Well, there’s no doubt she was a good woman. Tlis 
Bible says so, But she may have been no better than 
your mother or mine.” “ That’s true, yer honor. But 
then you’ll allow^here’s a mighty difference in their chil 
dren.” 

Here’s an explanation which needs not to 
he explained: 

“ Charley! What is osculation V’ 
“ Osculation, Jenny, dear, 
Is a learned expression, queer, 
For a nice sensation. 
I put my arm thus, round your waist, 
This is approximation: 
You need not fear— 
There's no one here— 
Your lips quite near— 
I then”— 
“ Oh, dear!” 
“Jenny, that’s osculation.” 

Dean Swift was walking in the Phoonix-ro.; 3, 
Dublin, when a thunder shower came on, and he took 
shelter under a tree, where a party was sheltering also 
two young women and two young men. One of the young 
girls looked very sad, till, as the rain fell, her tears fell 
The Dean inquired the cause, and learned that it was 
their wedding-day; they were on their way to tl 
church, and now her white clothes were wet, and shiv 
couldn’t go. “Never mind, I’ll marry you,” said tier, 
Dean, and he took out his prayer-book aud there and then. 
man*ti them, their witnesses being present; and to 
make the thing complete, he tore a leaf from his pocket- 
book, md with his pencil wrote and signed a certificate* 
which lie handed to the bride. It was as follows: 

Under a tree, in stormy weather, 
I married this man aud woman together. 
Let none but Him who rules the thunder 
Sever this man and woman asunder. 

Jonathan Swirr, beau of 8t. Patrick’s. 

It won’t do to play tricks on some women. 
A man named Hotchkiss, in Newark, the other night, 
thought he would have some fun in soaring his wife, by 
dropping a loose brick down the chimney into the fire¬ 
place in her room. So he crept softly out of bed, and 
with nothing on but his.night-shirt. sneaked upstairs and 
got out on the roof. Mr. Hotchkiss dropped 19 briekj 
down the chimney, each with a vigorous slam, but his 
wife never screamed a solitary time. So Mr. Hotchkiss 
gave it up and thought he would go clown stairs; but 
Mrs. Hotchkiss had her head out of the trap-door watch¬ 
ing him all the time; and when he had finished, she shut 
up the trap and fastened it on the inside. Mrs. Hotchkiss 
afterward intimated to her confiding friends that she 
thought she had hwv 

For further illustration we may refer to the 
i Norse tale of the “ Giant who had no Heart iu 

His Body,’’ as related by Dr. Dasent. This bur¬ 
ly magician having turned six brothers with their 

i wives into stone, tbe seventn brother—the crafty 
I Boots or many-witted Odysseus of European tolk- 
I lore—set? out to obtain vengeance it not repara- 
’ Hon for ibe evil done to his kith and kin. On the 

wav he shows tbe kindness of his nature by res¬ 
cuing Jrom destruction a raven, a salmon, arid a 
wolf. The grateful wolf carries him on his back 
to the giant’s castie, where the lovely princess 
whom the monster keeps i 1 irksome bondage 
promises to act, in behalf of Boots, the part of 
Delilab, and to rind out, if possible, where her 
lord keeps his heart. The giant, like the Jews 
here, finally succumbs to feminine blandishments. 

Far, far away in a Jake- lies an island; on that 
island stands a'church ; in that church is a well; 
in that well swims a duck ; in that duck there is an 
egg; and in that egg tnere lies my heart, you 
darling.” Boots, thus instructed, rides on the 
woll’s back to the island ; the raven flies to the 
top of the steeple and gets the church keys; the 
salmon dives to the botton oi the well ana brings 
up the egg from where the duck had dropped it; 
atrd so Boots becomes master of the situation. 4s 
he squeezes the egg, the giant, in mortal terror, 
begs and mays for his liie, which Boots promises 
to spare on condition that his brothers and their 
brides should he releast from their enchantment. 
But when all has been duly effected, the treacher¬ 
ous youth squeezes the egg in two, and the giant 
instantly hursts. 

:r.lie same story has lately been found in south¬ 
ern India, and is published iu Frere’s remarkable 
collections of tales entitled “ Old Deccan Days.” 
Ir the Hindu version theseven daughters ota rajah, 
w th their husbands, aie transformed into stone by 
the great magician, Puncbkin,—all save the young¬ 
est daughter, -whom Punchkin keeps shut up in a 
tower un'il by threats or coaxing he may prevail 
upon her to marry him. But the captive prin¬ 
cess leaves a son at home in the cradle who grows 
up to manhood unmolested, and finally under¬ 
takes the rescue of his family. Aftef long and 
weary wandering he finds his motnev shut up ’ in 
Punchkin’s tower, and persuades her to play the 
part of the princess in the Norse legend. The 

- trick is equally successful. “Hundreds of thousands 
ol miles away there lies a desolate country cov¬ 
ered with thick jungle. In the midst of tne jun¬ 
gle grows a circle of palm-trees, and in the centre 
of the circle stauds six jars full of water, piled one 
above another; below the sixth jar is a small cage 
which contains a little green parrot; on the life of 
the parrot depends my life and if the parrot is killed 
I must die.” The young prince finds the place 
guarded by a host of dragons, hut some eaglets 
whom he has saved from a devouring serpent in 
the course ot his journey, take him on their 
crossed wings and carry him to the place where 
the jars are standing. He instantly overturns the 
jar, and seizing the parrot obtains freurthe terrified 
magician full reparation. As soon'as his own 
friends, and a stately procession of other royal or 
noble victims had been set at liberty, he proceeds 
to pull the parrot to pieces. As the wings and 
legs come away, so tumble ofi' the arms aud legs 
of the magician ; and finally, as the prince wrings 
the bird’s neck, Punchkin twists his own head 
round and dies. 

'V 

ri 

THE WELSH DOG “ GELLEKT.” 

As the Swiss must give up his Tell, so must the 
Welshmen be deprived of his brave dog Gellert, 
over whose cruel fate I confess to have shed more 
tears than I should regard as well-bestowed upon 
the misfortunes of many a human hero ot ro¬ 
mance. Every one knows how the dear old brute 
killed the wolf which bad come to devour Llewel¬ 
lyn’s child, and how the prince, returning home 
and finding the cradle upset and the dog’s mouth 
dripping blood, hastily slew his benefactor, before 
'•he cry of the child trom behind the cradle and 
he sight of the wolf’s body had rectified his error. 

To this day the visitor to Snowdon is told the touch¬ 
ing Btory, and shown the piaee, called Beth-Gellcrt, 
where the dog’s grave is still to be seen. Neverthe¬ 
less, the story occurs in the fire-side lore of nearly 
everv Aryan people. Under the Gellert form-it 
started in the Panehatantra, a collection of 8ans-j 
krit fables ; and it lias even been discovered in a. 
Chinese work which dates from A. D. 668. Usually 
the j-.ero is a dog, but sometimes a falcon, an ich¬ 
neumon, an insect or even a man. In Egypt it 
takes the following comical shape : “ A wall once 
smashed a pot lull of herbs which a cook had pre¬ 
pared The exasperated cook thrashed the well- 
intentioned but unfortunate wali within an inch of 
his life, and when La returned, exhausted with his 
efforts at belaboring the man, to examine tbe 
broken pot, lie discovered amongst the herbs a 

, poisonous snake.” Now this story of the wali is as 
mam estiy identical with the legend of Gellert as 
the English wordJalher is with the the Latin pater; 
but as no one would maintain that the word father 
is in any sense derived irom pater, so it would be 
impossible to represent ore as the copy of the 
urue 
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PRICE, 2 CENTS. 

SELECTED SKETCH. 

CIPHERING JIM. 

A HOLIDAY SKETCH. 
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The teacher had just rapped us to order of 
a cold winter’s morning, a week after the hol¬ 
idays, when the school-room door opened, ad¬ 
mitting a youth, who entered with the air of one 
who had a right, and took a seat in the 
corner next the door, like a boy who speedily 
expected to get a better and warmer one near¬ 
er to the stove. 

The teacher stared ; the pupils stared—the 
former surprised, the girls contemptuous, the 
boys belligerent, and all curious,—each pri¬ 
vately censuring his bold, self-sufficient man¬ 
ner, and condemning as highly reprehensible 
—even had his demeanor been the most hum¬ 
ble and servile—his presence among us. 

From the oldest to the youngest of the fifty 
scltjolars congregated in the brown district 
school-house of the old New England town¬ 
ship, all received the new comer coldly. In¬ 
dividual, if not State prejudices, rebelled 
against his color, and the young mulatto might 
shiver by the door, and none pity hton that he 
wai cold. My heart was as selfish as the rest, 
but for my life I could not help looking at him 
with admiring interest. 

A rather slender boy of twelve, a bright 
yellow grief, as a creole Louisianian would 
say—pray don’t infer, as ninety-nine out of a 
hundred would do, that the word “creole” 
implies tainted blood—with small Saxon fea¬ 
tures, and the finest brow and eyes I ever 

saw in the child of any race. I mean fine in 
a phrenological sense. A massive forehead, 
square and clear, cut slightly prominent at 
the temples and full above the eyes, which 
were the large, mild soft black,peculiar to the 
African of mixed parentage; the long, silky, 
jet-black lashes curling back to the eye-lid, 
left his gaze singularly open and intellectual, 
and must have impressed the most biased as 
marking him a lad of more than ordinary 
promise. 

His hair was thick and glossy as black sat¬ 
in, somewhat long and curling at the ends.— 
Such ringlets on the head of a very plain girl 
would-kave made her a beauty. The large 
eyes went slowly around the hushed school¬ 
room, taking in each reposing face in their 
questioning journey, not timidly, or cringing- 
ly, but courageously and self-confident. .A 
look that said, “ I am a negro, but my genius 
is superior to yours, and genius in my race, 
the world-wide over, is respected. I carry 
the right to be here in my head, and let him 
who can dispute it.” 

He was poorly dressed, his thin jacket tat¬ 
tered at the elbows, and the patches on the 
knees of his baggy pants were slowly but 
surely giving way, the loosened stitches yawn¬ 
ing in their desperate attempt to make good 
their ostensible purpose and keep together 
both unaffiliating and different colored tex¬ 
tures. 

Our teacher, Mr. Stubbs, looked rather non¬ 
plussed, his features plainly telling that if his 
principles were collectively rapical, they were 
not individually, as applied to this particular 
case at any rate. The boy’s large eyes went 
critically from face to face, like one hardened 
to the prejudices of popular opinions, and 
stoutly determined to brave it by returning as 
the manj gazers were sneeringly staring at 
him. 

It was very cold by the door, and the breeze 
from the cracks and sill fluttered the ragged 
fringe of his old comforter, that was little bet¬ 
ter than a string. Evidently his studies wero 
limited, for he had but three pieces of school 
paraphernalia, all told—a writing-book, slate 
and arithmetic, that ho held very tight on his 
knee and seemed to be very fond of. Ilis 
boots had given way at the toes, and were 
worn and uncertain about the heels, looking 
altogether wretched and water logged, and as 
if they had long been exposed to a heavy wet. 
The snow melting on the foxy cowhides run 
in little puddles under the bench and dripped 
from the frayed hem of his threadbare pants, 

L but neither pupil or teacher offered a warmer 
r seat or said, “come and dry your cold feet by 

the fire—it is burning for all.” 
Tom Ilart, sitting by me, gave me a sly 

nudge. 

16 . 

om iookoq Qisinally iu» tut; ^ijurcs on 
slate, and heaved a sigh; which, interpreted, 
meant: I’ll stand the darkey, if he will put 
Stubbs to his trumps.” 

The Hollow was four miles distant,the snow 
two ieet deep, and the roads almost unbroken ; 
and, taken in connection with his thin, scant 
garments, ciphering Jim must have had e 
rough wmlk of it; and the dusty feet, swing¬ 
ing in the leaky old boots, could but be near- 
ly’frozen. And with this thought a little sym¬ 
pathy struggled into existence for the owner 
of the tattered comforter, and I mustered 
courage to say to Mr. Stubbs : 

“He may set on the end of my seat till he 
is warm, if you please, sir. He looks chilled.” 

Mr. Stubbs reddened with conscious shamo 
and went over to the object of my pity. In¬ 
stalling him on the vacant end of my bench, 
our revered pedagogue wrinkled his erudite 
brow, and thus interrogated him : 

“Is it your intention of becoming a regular 
scholar of this district?” 

“Yes sir.” 
Mr. Stubbs was perfectly conversant with 

the laws of the State on the matter of common 
schools and wisely swallowed his chagrin. 

“Ah. licm! what are studies?” 
‘ Arithmetic and writing. I don’t care for 

anything else and can’t learn them.” 
In the afternoon the arithmetic class was 

as usual ordered to the blackboard, with more 
than the ordinary number of knotty algebraical 
problems on hand; one of which baffled all 
their numerical skill, and puzzled the brains 
of the best. I think I can remember it; and 
for the benefit of those little boys and big 
boys, too, who think they can work out the 
correct answer between this and next Christ¬ 
mas, we give it in full: 

“Five men bought a grindstone together, 
the diameter of which was five feet and five 
inches, with a hole in the centre three and a 
half inches square, for which they paid thirty- 
two (32) dollars ; A paying one-third, B one-* 

q one-twelfth, D three twenty-fourths, 
and E the remainder of the purchase money. 
Now, how many inches must each owner 
grind off of the surface to get his share of the 
stone? After it had been in use three years, 
the diameter of the stone was found to be 
twenty-seven and a half inches ; and how long 
will it take to wear out the remainder at the 
same rate.” 

This was a poser, and the boys nibbled 
their pencils, and crumbled the chalk in hope¬ 
less perplexity, and even Mr. Stubbs looked 
his inability to readily fathom the solution. 

The new pupil kept his eyes on the black¬ 
board ; and watching him, I fancied that they 
grew larger and brighter with the momentari¬ 
ly increasing concentration of his rap’d calcu¬ 
lations. In a second he seemed to have mas¬ 
tered the idea, and the play of his fingers over 
the slate resting on his knees, was somewhat 
marvelous. 

I Concluded on Fourth Paged 

‘1 say, Dick, don’t you know who Mr. Nig 

“No do you ?” 
“Why, its cibherin’ Jim from the Hollow. 

There school house burnt down last week,and 
lie pokes himself here; darned if I’ll go to 
school with a darkey !” 

“But ho ain’t so very black,” I cautiously 
apologized. 

“That’s so,” assented Tom, “ and he is 
cranky at figures, ciphers clean away from 
everything in the Hollow, and is Seth Jones 
wasn’t gazin he’ll make our old Stubbs scratch 
bis pate to keep up with him.” 

1 Concluded from First Page. ] 

His lips moved as fast as the stubby bit of 
pencil, and ten minutes from the time his eye 
left the blackboard, he slyly held up for my 
gaze alone the answer. I nodded back a 
smile of wonder that did not escape the keen 
optics of Tom. 

“ Did he do it?” was the cautious whisper. 
“ Yes, and not a third of the figures as we 

supposed.” 
Tom was indignant. 
“ Well, I’d like to know what right a nig¬ 

ger has to understand so much about figures? 
We are cracking our skulls trying to do sums 
he just works out in the little half of a 
second.” 

Jim’s quick ear caught the words, and he 
was not so black but what a crimson tinge 
flushed hot to his swarthy cheek, and the 
mild eyes lowered at the rude, insult as a 
white child’s might under the same circum¬ 
stances. # 

But Tom was only, envious, for mathe 
ics was his especial boast, and did not see 
to lean across and ask him how he did it. 

“ Just give us a hint of the way it’s done, 
and I’ll be hunky with the class,” said Tom, 
graciously. 

You ought to be able to do what a twelve- 
year old ‘ nigger' finds easy,” said Jim, sar¬ 
castically. 

And before we could get another sight of 
it he rubbed it out with a triumphant laugh 
that showed us two rows of teeth as white as 
snow. 

A malicious urchin had attentively remarked 
our telegraphing, and delighted at the oppor¬ 
tunity of speaking, cried out before we could 
threaten him to silence : 

“ Please, Mr. Stubbs, this ’ere new boy 
has done it.” 

The teacher frowned on the officious urchin, 
and turned incredulously to Jim. 

“ What is your name? I forgot to ask.” 
“ James Marshall.” 
“Did you do the sum?” 
“ Yes,sir.” 
“Where is it?” 
“ I rubbed it out, sir.” 
“ Can you do it again?” 
“ Yes, sir.” 

Well, James Marshall, if you car. you 
are the best mathematician in the State. Go 
to the blackboard aud let us see what you can 
dot” 

Jim obeyed. It was almost impossible to 
follow the lightning-like motion of his hand, 
and when the answer stood plain before us, 
not one of us could tell how it was done. 

Mr. Stubbs had forgotten little Jim’s color 
and gave him a kindly pat. 

“ Now, how do you doit? how do you arrive 
at the correct answer?” 

“ l\lon’t know.” 
Jim looked helpless; for beydnd his faculty 

of numbers he was a decided mediocrity, and 
for his life could not have comprehensively 
explained how or why he brought out the 
complex solution as he did. A hush of amaze¬ 
ment followed his shy reply, and Mr. Stubbs 
asked suspiciously : 

“ Did you ever see the example before?” 
“ Never, sir.” 
“Are you sure it is right?” 
“ I know it is.” 
“ Why?” 
“I don’t know,” again was the startling re¬ 

ply- 
“ What is your rule? You must have some 

prescribed method.” 
“ It is one of my own.” 
“ Be so good as to explain it.” 
“ I—I can’t, sir. I cipher as fast in my 

head as I do with my fingers, and I nearly 
always throw over half of the figures away.” 

“ And what do you mean by throwing away 
figures.” 

“ Why, dividing and subtracting and the 
rest in my head—think it out, sir, and put 
down only the amount; that’s as near as I can 
tell how to do it.” 

Poor Jim made bad work of attempting to 
define the mental science of numbers, al¬ 
though so extraordinarily gifted in executing 
what he found it so difficult to explain. This 
“throwing away of figures” accounted for 
the power he used visibly—the mind, as he 
said, ciphering as fast as his fingers. 

Once understood, and his system was sim¬ 
ple enough where one possessed his immense 
genius for composition. His mental powers 
appeared to be infinite, and the rapidity with 
which he cast up a column of figures three, 
and even five rows at a time, made us drop 
our slates in despair, convinced that we were 
not natural born mathematicians, and could 
never hope to rival ciphering Jim. He had 
but one talent besides, and that was the talent 
of imitation—this was illustrated in his writ¬ 
ing. Jim had no established hand of his own ; 
it varied with the copy,and was always an ex¬ 
act counterpart of what his eye was upon ; ev¬ 
en the slightest fault was faithfully repro¬ 
duced, and in a week he wrote precisely like 
Mr. Stubbs ; and that worthy gentleman de¬ 
clared that while Jim lived he would always 
have scruples aboflt swearing to his own auto¬ 
graph. 

The little darkey was unanimously voted a 
wonder; and out of respect for his genius we 
unanimously concluded to tolerate him. None 
of us had failed to notice that Jim had no din¬ 
ner, and that he stood shivering in the entry 
while we Were eating ours; so at recess, mine 
being not yet exhausted, I took from my bas¬ 
ket a liberal slice of bread and butter, and 
holding it temptingly even with my mouth I 
said 

“Jim, ain’t you hungry?” 
“No, I—not much.” He wriggled closer 

against the wall, too proud to own it, although 
I could see the hunger in his face. 

“Don’t you think you could go this nice 
hunk of bread arid butter now, Jim, if you 
tried hard?” 

“I guess I could.” His mouth fairly wa¬ 
tered. 

“Well, go in, then.” I tossed him the slice, 
and he did go in with a will. 

“And don’t you think you could worry 
down this jolly big apple?” said Tom, giving 
him a great red apple. 

Jim readily undertook the feat, the grateful 
tears slowly filling the large eyes, to the im« 
inent peril of being absorbed by the fast-van- 
ishing bread and butter. 

“It’s mighty hard to be called a nigger, if 
you are used to it, but I’ll help you do sums 
after this,” said poor Jim, in a burst of grati¬ 
tude. 

Tom became benevolent as well as compli¬ 
mentary. 

“Here is a rousing doughnut; I don’t want 
it. You are a right smart chap, darkey or j 
not, and we will call that quit square.” 

And after that ciphering Jim met with no ! 
unkindness from the most anti-radical of i. .. 

lH> was born in Alabama, of a quad.oon 
mother and a white father—the mother a slave, 
the father one of the ablest men in the State, 
distingtiishdd for his scientific learning and 
great mental powers. Jim was sent North to 
be educated. There was father-love enough 
for that; but the breaking out of the war sus¬ 
pended remittances,, and the friendless child 
speedily came to rags and hunger. The peo- 

• pl® employed to take charge of him returned 
Bouth, leaving him with a poor family; and 
in this manner he beenne thrown alone upon 



the world, and, for the privilege of going to 
school, was willing to endure any amount o 
hardship and want. But they who strive, v in; 
and at the present ciphering Jim, although a 
mere youth, is a first-class bookkeeper m a 
large New England banking house, at a salary 
of $2,000 a year: and, in these latter degener¬ 
ate days, I am not at all ashamed to say tnat 
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IWY DAUGHTER 
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GRACE. 
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I am deeply aunoyed that I allowed 
myself to become irritated over a trifling 
matter of dress, but then it is so supreme¬ 
ly foolish iu Fanny Mason to insist that 
Gracie is old enough to wear a trailing 
skirt. My little girl! It is too ridiculous. 
And it was so pretty in Grace to decide 
it for us : “ Just what pleases you, mam- > 
sy.” And I am very sure it does not 
please me to dress my little girl like a 
grown-up woman ; my only little one ! 
“ Seventeen,” Fauny Mason keeps ring¬ 
ing in my ears. Well, seventeen is old ’Cc 
for some girls, but Gracie-pet is such a 
wee thing, with her pretty child-ways 
and her long, golden curls,—Papa’s little 
Goldie! Gracie, Gracie, come and sit 
with mother, in the twilight; and let us 
talk about father dear, in Heaven.-J 

Fanny Ma#on is too absurd—Fanny / , , / \ 
is my dearest friend, but she has gone a 
little too far this time; and she has made 
me angry ; yes really angry. How dared , 
she talk to me of marriage ! If John had 
been in Havana five years, would she / /, , 
have dared? Why then should s’.e, he ' 4 
being in Heaven? And it is unjust to 
Robert May hew. too. Because he was 
a young friend of John’s, and is kind to Z 
John’s widow, and interested in John’s 5 Z 
littl girl, must the gossips go to tossing 
our names about ? 1 don’t know when I / 
have cried such angry tears. ~ 

V 

Gracie suspects ! I fear, indeed I am 
sure she suspects. She has been ill at 
ease during Robert’s last visits. She 
blushes when he comes in. She lifts her 
eyes to mine and they droop instantly.— 
She remains in her room till I call her 
down Poor child, can she so distrust 
me? Can she think I wish her to leave 
us alone, I who dread to be alone witl@ 
him a single moment. And I dread* 
. an°y Mason’s coming. I rashly prom-\ 
ised her that if I ever believed he sought 
me in marriage I would tell her. And 
I will tell her, and she must help me to 
make some pretext for leaving here, sud-^ 
denly and speedily. I must, if possible,, 

ill VUHUAru i 

spare him the wound of a 
never can accept him. 

refusal, for L 

*6 

7 7 #1 

I am sadly disappointed. Fanny basis 
u ritte n that her baby is sick and she6 
cannot come. It is dreadful ; a single- 
^lay may be one day too late. What0 
s hall I, shall I do ? Robert and Gracidf 
ha ve just gone to the lake for water-lil¬ 
ies, Gracie told him how fond I am of. 
them, and straight-way go he must for- 
tiiem ; and Gracie must go with him tol 
help bring them home, he said. There5 
they fjome. The crimson flush of the 
sunset makes roses of the iilies, auch 
makes roses on my Gracie’a cheek. How! 
he bends over her, talking in jaw sweet! 

; 

Fanny need not tell me how grand he y^ 
is : bow worthy any woman’s love ; I / 

know*that?~ HI had a sister, there is 
not a man on earth to whom I would so 
soon give her. He is loving and loyM, 
tender and true. I know that he*WiTl ^"/ 
make sunshine and a summer day, a A 
the year round, for the woman who shall - / 
be his wife; but I am John’s wife. The 
world is wide. Robert will find Instate 

and I shall love her for Ins 

i 

sometime, 
true sake. 

03 

He 

tones. Oh, cruel, if he is telling her 
Jwhat he means to tell me! The child 

will hate him, she loved her father so. 
Gracie drops the lilies at the door, and 

flies up the stairway like a frightened 
bird; and Robert comes in, through the 

] hall, across the long parlor, and straight 
to my seat in the curtained wiudow.- 
Now, my poor heart, be strong ! Better 
to bravely wound than falsely heal. 

3 
because he 7 

How very kind Mr. Mayftew is. 
understands all my pastes, becai 
he knows how .they were ministered to, 
in my own dear -home; and I tlnuk he 
tries to engraft thVsweetness of my hap- 
py past on to the sadness of my lonely ^ 

present. , " " 
I like to have him with us so much. 

1 like to have his helpun Grade’s edu¬ 
cation. I am so glad heaj5 willing to go 
with her on her little sketching expedi¬ 
tious. the child enjoys it, and he seems 
perfectly willing to take'the little troub¬ 
le, and give her his time, find the benefit 
of his care, skill and taste. 

I think it is simply cruel! Fanny Ma¬ 
son has been here again, full of her de-. - 
terminedly good-natured 
raillery. I should like 
must turn Mr. Mayhew 
lor, just because the 

Midnight! Sleep your last baby-sleep 
my Gracie; mother’s darling, father’s 
Goldie! Soft lids lie, wet with happy 
tears across the lily cheek whose flush 
was heart’s love and not the sunset glow. 
Rose-bud mouth, for the first time in 
seventeen dear years, sleep without mo¬ 
ther’s kiss; even that must not, this | 
night, fall on the sweet lips where love’s 
first sacred touch has placed its holy seal. 

He crossed the parlor, he laid the li¬ 
lies in my lap, “I crave a boon,” he said. 
I lifted both my hands deprecatingly, 
despairingly ; out he did not heed me 
“ Give me,” he said, “ Mother—give me 
your one white lily, your dauqhter Grace!” 

M. B. C. Slade. ‘ 

For The Tribune. 

The News of a Bay, 

BY MRS. SARAH T. BOLTON. 

“ Great battle— Times Extra!" the newsboy cried, 
Bat it scarcely rippled the living tide 
That ebbed and flowed in the busy street 
With its throbbing hearts and its restless feet. 
Again, through the hum of the city, thrilled 
“Great battle—Times. Extra—Ten thousand killed!" 
And the little carrier hurried away 
With the eyrowful news of that Winter day. 

To a dreary room iu the attic high 
Trembled the words of that small, sharp cry; 
And a lonely widow bowed down her bead 
And murmured, Willie, my Willie, is dead ! 
O, I feared it was not an idle dream 
That led me, last night, to that deep, dark stream 
Where the ground was wet with a crimson rain 
And strewn all over with ghastly slain. 
The Btars were dim, for the night was wild, 
But I threaded the gloom till 1 found my child. 

“ The cold rain fell on his upturned face, 
And the swift destroyer had left no trace 
Of the sudden blow, and the quick, sharp pain, 
But a little wound, and a purple stain. 
I tried to speak, but my voice was gone, 
And my soul stood there in cold, gray dawn 
Till they rifled.his body, with ruthless hand, 
And covered him up with the reeking sand. 

“ Willie, O Willie! it seems but a day 
Sihce thy baby head on my besom lay; 
Since I heard thy prattle, so soft and sweet, 
And voided the steps of tby tottering feet. 
And thou wert the fairest and last of three 
That the Father in Heaven had given to me; 
All the life of my heart, love, hope, and joy 
Were treasured iu thee, my strong, brave boy: 
And the last, faint words that thy father said 
Were, ‘ Willie will mind thee when I am dead.’ 
But they tore the flag from thy death-cold hand, 
And covered thee up in the reeking sand." 

* * * # • 
She read the names of the missing and slain; 
But one she read over, again and again; 
And the sad, low words that her white lips said 
Were “ Company C, William Warreu, dead." 
The world toiled on through the busy street, 
With its aching hearts, and unres'.ng feet; 
The night came down to her cold hearthstone, 
And she still read on, in the same low tone, 
And still the words that her white lips said 
Were, “ Company C, William Warren, dead." 

The light of the morning chased the gloom 
From the emberless hearth of that aitic room; 
And the city’s pulses throbbed again, 
But the mother's heart had forgotten its pain. 
She had gone through the gates to the better land 
With that terrible list in her pale, cold hand, 
With her white lips parted, as last she said, 
“ Company C, William Warren, dead." 

Indianapolis, February. 1863. 

For the Monitor. 
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but ill-timed 
to know if I 
out of my par- „ 

world dares to be- 
5a to whisper that he is my lover ! I am J 
ashamed of the world for its lack of sense. 
It is so clearly evident that Robert May- 
hew’s strongest motive in visiting us, is 
his interest iu Grade’s studies. I am 
o-lad Fanny lias delicacy enough not to 
Fet Gracie hear her nonsense. It would 
grieve my darling .so. 

11 do ? I can no long¬ 
er blind my eyes to tjie truth. Robert 
Mayhew does not come’here as an ordi¬ 
nary friend and ’guest! LdUJy his visits 
are frequent, and his attentions constant; 
they are not tender, but thougldfcil;-; he 
seems to anticipate my every want, it; 
he were my loving brother lie could not 
be more watchful of my slightest wish 

But he must not love me; 1 cannot, 
must not let him; for now that Ganger 
tests me, 1 am more than ever sure that 
my heart is with my buried love. I will 
take my Gracie-pet and go away, where 
no living man can harass me with prof¬ 
fered, or implied, or dreaded love. 

Hymn before Communion. 

BY C. S. B. 

Jesus, I come to Tbee; 
Life’s burden wearies me; 

Thy help I crave.. 

Thou who hast died for me, 
Help me to lean ou Thee,— 

Thine arm wilt save. 

Thy Father reigns above, 
Help me to trust his love,— 

Thy God and mine. 
Though shadows darken round. 
With thee will light be found, 

A light divine. 

Thou who hast suffered so. 
With Thine o’erpowering~woe, 

O pity mel 
My strength is weak to bear 
Tiiis v eight of earthly care;— 

O •- engthen me. 

A New Arithmetic_Sick gent (walking into a 
■whisky shop}—“Well, I believe I will spend my 
dime in crackers this morning." 

Bar-keeper hands him some crackers, which he 
tastes. 

“ I cannot stand them; give me some brandy for 
the crackers.” 

Bar-keeper gives him some brandy. 
He pours it out, smells of it, and shakes his head. 
“Don’t think I can go that. Give me some whis¬ 

ky for the brandy." 
Bardteeper hands him out the whisky. 
He turns out a lull glass, drinks it down and 

starts out. 
Bar-keeper—Hold on, there ! you have not paid 

me for that whisky.” 
Sick gent—“I gave you the brandy for the whis¬ 

ky, sir,” 
Bar-keeper—Well, you ain’t paid, me for that 

brandy, sir.” 
Sick gent—“I gave you the crackers for the 

brandy, sir.” 
Bar-keeper—" Well, you ain’t paid ine for the 

crackers.” 
Sick gent—“ Well, sir, you hare your crackers 

yet.” 
Bar-keeper said no more. L_ 

i t LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK! 
No more sleepless nights! AGENTS WANTEDfo-our 

new Baby’s Safety Pin. Samples mailed on receipt of ten 
cents. Address DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY, No. 3 Asy 
lum street, Hartford. ' " Im* sepli 
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Polish. 

For beauty of gloss, for saving of toil, 
For freeness from dust, and slowness to soil. 
And also for cheapness, 'tis yet unsurpassed, 
And thousands of merchants are selling it last. 

Nor yet in our own happy country alone. 
Ail over the world its virtues are known; 
And Morse Brothers daily arc sending it out 
In bulk and iu package, by many a route. 

Of all imitations ’tis well to beware. 
The half risen„Sun every package should bear; 
For this is the “ trade mark” the Morse Bros, use, 
And none are permitted the mark to abuse. 

’Tis retailed by grocers and furnished the “ trade.” 
By freight or express from the place where 'tis made, 
Mobse Bbos., Canton, Mass., is our address, 
And we welcome all orders by mall or eK,ir? >< 
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Mothers-in-laws are usually the subject or 
derision t -punch; but the old cynic makes the following 

exception: 
Happv the man who, when be take* a bride, 

Eaponaea her alone, and none beside; 
And doth notfii.d, as manv hnsbanda do, 
1-hat he has married her relations too. 

Let him that needs mnst wed select a wile 
Whose parent, both, departed hare this life, 
Her sole regard that he may comprehend 
Aud prove the else friendless orphan s only fneDd. 

YVliat mortal ever yet the husband saw 
Blest in the mother he acquired by law ? 
Exceptions to ail rales in time are born 
Long lire thy mother-in-law, Loid ot Lome! 

Punch gives us the following indignant pro- t 
test of “a British parient” against “The Eddication 

though earth’s fairest blossom, 
And all beneath the skies rsjam, 

There is a land, whose confines lie 

Bevoud the reach of care an 1 - 

Then let the hope of ^^^^ageour fears: 
Dispel our cares, andeb^ ^ 

If God he ours, we .■ * _ “ of tears.” 
Though passing throug 

Yours affectionately, ^ ^ ^ 

Melur, August 2, 18GO. 
SOUNDS OF INDUSTRY. 

League ^ British parient, my qnirer masters six. 
My eddication's nnffin. or—as I pronounce it ntx. 
I’m a independent voter, and was never thought a fool. 
Bor ever will I be “ compalsed” to send my kids to school. 

Thank goodness I mv brains with reading never can fatigue, 
But still I’ve heard ’em talking of this Indication League. 
And for a roarin’ radical, it does sound rather odd, 
When told to eddicate his brats, or else be sent to quod. 

My wife she goes to chapel—at the step I kindly wink ; 
• ~ ' ' ’ — rt£ns ^nTs at’lvJ^aW^gs, and I bags her share0’drin 

That’s mv philosophy—but now with tyranny I grapple, 
Afore some Eduioition League "compute*” me to clmpe 

/ / 

drink. 

Afore some Eddication League “ compulses”’me to ciiapel. 

My hinfants. whom the parsons all denounce as heathens utter, 
I tind get on most wonderfully in their nati re gutter. 
The elder boys are sharp as nails, and often prigs a wipe, 
Which, turned to baccy, I serenely puts into my pipe. 

// 
If this goes on much longer, it’ll be as had as France, 
And I’ll get up a counter league for General Ignorance, 
When in my fami-’v circle I send round the pipes and pewter, 
Ain’t that their eddication 1 Ain’t their pa their private tutor 1 

I stand for Magna Charta; and I disapprove of schools. 
How would the heavy swells get on, if no one dared be fools; 
Where would the Church and State be, the army and the navy, 
If every fool among them were obliged to cry “ peccavi 1 

Be warned in time, mv horators, quite far enough you’ve gone, 
And for this Eddication League just don’t you try it on, 
Or manv martyrs bold like me—Pas of the Period 
Ei ther than send their kids to school will live and die in qnod, 

A Magdalen’s Death.—We copy as fol¬ 
lows from the Washington Capital : 

“Fisk’s is the Fall River line, is it i 

Z 

/i 

Fisk’s is the Fall River line, is it not ?” 
“Yes. And the way he tries to beat every¬ 

body else and make his the only lino to Boston 
is astonishing. Why, I’ll tell you something 
about Fisk. One day, just as we were starting 
from New York, a trim little girl stepped aboard 
and took a stateroom, saying she was going 
through to Boston. She wasn’t dressed loud, 
but mighty neat and rich, wearing a Turkish 
hat, velvet sack trimmed with lace, address with 
a lot of scollops and satin trimmings around it, 
and about the most bewildering foot I ever saw 
on a human. She was pretty, sassy, and cal'ed 
me old father at supper, and carried on in a way 
that soon showed what she wa#, though she de¬ 
ceived me at first with her baby face and girl¬ 
ish manners. 

^ Peculiar People. < L ' ” 

The extravagant naan hired a cab to look oiu 

*°The man of gallantry escorted his Scotch mother- 
in-law underneath the mistletoe, although lie knew 
beforehand that she had been taking snuff. 

The sanguine man expected to find a policeman 
when he wanted one. .... 

The credulous naan believed the assurance of a 
cab-driver that a long circuit was needful, because 
the streets were being paved. 

The lazy man allowed his fire to go out rather 
than ring the bell to bid somebody to poke it. 

The cheerlul man enjoyed the half hour that ne 
spent iu waiting tor the dentist. , 

The punctual man served out the soup lor ms 
eleven expected guests, when only three of Lhetn 
had actually arrived at the appointed hour for eat- 

10 The hasty man sat down to read “ Paradise 
Lost,” and afterwards was heard to boast that he 
got through it at a sitting. , 

The hopeful man twice gave a cab-driver a sov-. 
ereign for a shilling, and twice cherished the de¬ 
lusion that it would be returned 10 him. 

The man of lortitudc was brave enough to open 
his front door himself, when he saw the tax gath¬ 
erer, the gas man, and the rate collector knock at 

lt*The cautious man never went a mile away freyn 
home without takiDg his umbrella with him, and 
putting a corkscrew, pen and ink, and a bill-stamp 
in his pocket. , . 

The gluttonous man, by bribery, went beiore- 
hand to the supper rooms, and devoured the liver- 
wings of all the fowls displayed there. 

The reckless man was bold enough to take his 
wife down Regent street, and tell her that he had 
a ten pound note with him. 

The modest man was tempted to return thanks 
for the bridesmaids, and, to avoid his chaffing 
friends, was caught next day at Gravesend in the 
act af emigration.V.Func7i, 

COEM9 EY HITS. FRANCES DANA GAGE."* 

J 1,0v a the clanging of the hammer, 
The whirring of the piano, 

The crashing of the busy saw 
The creaking of the crane; 

The ringing of the anvil, 
The grating of tho drill, 

Tho clatt’ring of the turning-lathe— 

Tho whirring of the miil; 
Tho buzzing of the spinclio, too, 

The rattling of the loom, 
Tho quick puff of the engine, 

Tho fan’s continuous boom; 
•The clipping of the tailor’s shears, 

Tho driving of tho awl; 
'These sounds of active industry, 

l love,—I love them all 1 

Ip 
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^ She was standing on the deck about seven 
o’clock, after bavinp. horrified the ladies and 
amused ike gentlemen by her rollicking humor, 
and becoming quiet fora few moments, while 
sh# looke^l far out at sea, she turned round to 
the captaiiv and, putting up her small white 
hands and taking him by the whiskers on each 
side of his face, she looked up at him and says 
she, very solemnly: “Did you ever want to die, 
captain ?” “Well no,” said he, “I don’t think I 
ever did.” “And if you did,v said she, “what 
Would you do“Well, in that case,” said tl 1 

captain, loosing her hands and turning awa. 
“I tilink, as I have plenty of opportunitj, 1 
should1 jumi into the Sound and drown my¬ 
self.” “ U'|! . ( 

Thes’words were hardly out of his mouth 
before sh< Limed round like a flash, and put- 

A a Muscular Christian,” 

Some few years ago a gentleman who was em- 
-nloved as a snperintcndant in a really charitable 
insti’utiou in New York, went into cue of the mar¬ 
kets of that city, and selected a quarter of beef 
for “ borne comsumption.” \ 

“ Shall I send it home lor you ?” asked the mar¬ 

« No, thank you, I will carry it myself.” 
The market man regarded him with au incredu¬ 

lous look, aud remaiked—‘."What! you carry a 
whole ciuarterol beet?” 

“ yes, sir,” was the quiet response. 
The market man again regarded his Sfio^minrl 

with attention, and up «t mX up h.smind 
that he was overrating his strength, lhen 

SU“\yell, sir, ifyouwill undertake to. carry this 
quarter of meat home yourself 1 will give it to you 

I Love tho plowman’s whistle. 
The reaper’s cheerful song. 

The drover’s oft-repeated shout, 
■Spurring his stock along. 

The bustle of the market-man, 
Aa ho hies him to the town; 

Tho gay “halloo” from the tree-top 
,&g tho ripe fruit comoth down! 

The busy sound of threshers 
Cleaning out the golden grain; 

The busker's joke and merry mirth, 

Upon the moonlit plain; 
The kind voice of tlio dairyman. 

The shepherd's gentle cad; 
These sound3 of active industry 

I love, I love them all! 

l«Tho ruwddin g of the washboard, 
T Tne splashing of tho churn, 

•The sputtTIng of tho cooking-stove, 

The hissing of the urn; 
The thimb-3, needle, tinkling— 

The brushing of the broom. 
The (batterings of the duster 

About the well-aired room; 
And the voices of the children 
~ As with mirthfulness they come. 

■Shedding the light of innocence 

Upon the happy horne; 
The song of love and sympathy 

In cottage or in hall; 
‘These sounds of cheerful labor, 

I love, I love them all I 

tor nothing 
Are you serious?” 

/U 
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tins one hand on the railing leaped overborn 
She was gone before a person couldl stir to> catcl 
her and a terrible scream arose hom the pa 
seugers who saw it. I was standing aft when 

beard the shouts, and looked out aud saw In 
coming to the surface. She had taken off h 
hat and her splendid brown hair which sh 
wore loose down her back, floated in amazon | 
the water. I fancied she looked straight at m ,, 

l wfth her childish face as she came np, and 
there was nothing wild or struggling about her 
but she seemed to smile in thq same jaunt.- - 
way that she did when she was plaguing mt 

half an hour befqje. , < 
In another moment she was swept- rap) A i 
^ and disappeared. We put about and : 
lowered the boats but we never found her. it 
is strange how the women, who had been > 
shocked at her conduct before, now pitied am 
even wept for the little girl when they foum 
what a load there must have been m the fool¬ 
ish little baby’s heart while she was laughing 
the loudest. She had left a small reticule in 
the cabin, and when we opened it we fount 
some verses written in a little cramped hant 

i on a folded sheet of note paper. I hey inn 
about this way, and were headed: 

A MAGDALEN’S DEATH. 

1 cun no longer endure this polluting, I 
This festering breath; 

Gladly I «y t0 tlie refuge that’s lelt me, 
* Merciful death, 

Not sadly, tearfully, 
But gladly, cheerfully, 

Go to my death. 

•• 1 am serious,” replied the marue man- 
“Then,” returned the customer, Vm 

case, just helo me to ret it on mv back, and we 11 

SC This" was don "and without let down or rest 
the gentleman carried it to the institutions with 
which he was connected, the market man 
company in g him, lost m amazement at the unex 
pected development of strength and endurance. 

On another occasion the same muscular Chns- 
tian, havinsr purchased twenty-five pairs o _ ' 1 
for the institutions un^i-his cure, “egan gather^! 

th“ Oerfainiy^ ‘«i!” was the reply,' and if neces- ^ 
sarv would carry twenty-five pans in • 

The merchant looked thoughtfully Rn 11TTl0™^1t ^ 
and then turning to bis clerk (he knew the occu¬ 
pation of his customer), said— 

, “John you may nut up twenty-five pairs more 
of those shoes tor Mr. T--- And, John, do no 
make any charge or them.’ . 

Ofcoijjse the customer who had earned the 

Tor they tell my listening spirit 
Of the earnestness of life; 

alow much of all it3 pleasure 
Cometh of toil and strife; 

.•Not tho toil or strife which fainteth, 
And murmureth by tlie way; 

.Not the toil or strife which groaneth 
Beneath a tyrant’s sway; 

Not that toll or strife which gropeth 

All sol (is bly along, 
Oiving out no ray of sunshine. 

Taking in no joy of song; 
Tin the toil that ever springet-h 

From a free and willing lioart, 

-The strife that ever hringeth 
To tho toiler nobler part. 

■Oh! there’s joy and good in labor, 

I! we labor but aright; 
-Giving vigor to tho daytime, 

quarter of beef dal notiear to shoulder fifty pairs 

iaiastrong man—strong in faith as in works— 
is the Rev. R- G. Tolas,.now and tor some year 
back the efficient superintendent ot theHome tor 
Little Wanuerers in tuis city.— Boston Jraveler. 

And sweeter sleep at night; 

I A good that hringeth pleasure 
Ev’n to tho toiling hours. 

/Tor Duty cheers tho spirit 
As tho dew revives tho (lowers; 

"' Giving strength and hope in sorrow, 
' Driving clouds and storms away 

Making sunshine for the morrow 

From the darkness of fce-day. 

S’ 
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Here is a Saratoga epitaph 
“ Here lies the wite of Robert Ricular, 
He walked ihe way of God perpendicular.” 

$10,000 reward ! For the head of the next water¬ 
ing place correspondent who quotes: 

“As idle as a painted ship, 
Upon a painted ocean. ” 

Satana begged like a dog when the Texas court 
sentenced him. The big Injun romance, ypphicrit t Git., • 
wouldn’t have done this, but the Injun of rea1 ty is --- - 

flay it not, that our good father 
Bade ua labor as a doom. 

No, it is his richest mercy 
Meant, to sweeten life’* dull gloom. 

Lot ua cheerily then bo doing 
Whatsoe’er wo Ifnd to do, 

, With an earnest, willing Biiirit, 
And a strong hand,—free and true 

Priests mav refuse to grant sauctihsd burial 
'There unto me. • ... 

1 Father, 1 thank Thee, a blessing is always held 
Over the sea, 

Aye, in its wildest foam, 
Aye, in its thickest gloom, 

Blessed is the sea. 
I 

Welcome, O sea, with the breakings and dashing. 
That never shall cease; 

Down in thy angriest, stormiest waters, 
O hide mo in peace, 

Bay to the weary lace, 
Come to thy resting place, 

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS. 

What will bring forth boughs like a plant t 

what means ? 

Who were the Lord’s pleasant plants ? 

What had turned into the degenerate 

strange vine ? Unto whom ? 

For whom would the Lord raise up 

By 

plant of a— 

a plant of ^ J 
renown 
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•ID’S FOI IE«, FOLLIES AND FANClVs 

THE FIRST LESSON IN LOVE. 

9 

WRITTEW FOR THE NEW YORK CLIPPER. 

DCheerfunv8thH *leIgr''e,n'''00(1 CuPid went. tu„^,U !-T tripping along. 
The while he foiled, with'a merry yofce 
Tht»Uvlly' JonicklnR song, T 1Ce’ 
T *iaC,K°ed afaT ,n the c'ear, crisp air. 

And the grand old trees among. 

Th/™°rn was falr> and the trembling learei 
And flowers with dew were wet 

The sun had hardly arisen, and 
Very few were abroad as yet: 

But homing toward him, in the path, 
A loyely young girl he met. 

A charming creature, sweet and fair 
And pretty as she could be, ’ 

n a;iour“e> of many a mile 
Not such another one see; 

stl1’ w lth his clenr and musical voice 
HU pleasant song sang he. ’ 

"wEfcJft” 641,18he’ “r P^thee tell Wlmt 16 the song you sing? 

Rn1 an,d the word® are strange, But I like their pleasant ring.” 
Taen Cupid paused and slyly took 

Anarrnw fro™ v*!, _ 

Retrospect. 
<<Ffwr’ wh,er1e.is “ur Jamie to-night— 

Jamie go bold and so gay ? * . 

1 wP‘}ght slladoffa are falling now 
Why does he stay away 9 g ’ 

Jamie is handsome and manly too 

Tin t "f P WlH be £ood and great • ’ 
ut father, why is our darling boy 

A staying away so late?” ‘V 

/ 

An arrow from under his wing. 

A™ ?! KSlld h,e> “*weet maid, of love— Can it be you’ve never heard 
Such songs before ? have never suoh 

Your youthful pulses stirred?” 
8te “of such a thing 

I never have known a word.” K 

‘ ’1 Iailgttd he, ’lis passing strange, Sixteen, and such things new f 
Please, but ’pohmy word 

Now this will never do 1 

“Tlfi f n*.d’ dfaw near- and lend your ear. And I’ll teach my song to you.” 
Tll,e“aid approached the God of Love, 

And her cheeks began to burn; 
Me sang to ber a stanza or two. 

And then she took ber turn; 

• •v„T°rd ora note ,he mused; said he, 
You are very quick to learn 1” 

An hour flew by—she was vary apt, 
And the God of Love his art 

Disclosed to a patiently listening ear, 
A nd she learned it all by heart; 
wh a«much of such thinss »s he 

t When ne turned from her to part. 

awhtIe' dear maid,” said he, 
. /or I must go my way;” 

And he pinched her ovelv, blushing cheek 
As he took a kiss for his pay; S ’ 

a* she lived~ nnat ahr ,iad learned that day / j ] 

---- 

“Our noble boy is a child no more 
He has grown to man’s estate • ’ 

ThoSrf°Ue *llcourting Minnie dray, 
r. ~,h,e reason he stays so late ; 

her golden hair and her eyes of blue 
St0len his heart away/ 

And he goes m the boly twilight hour 
A wooing sweet Minnie Gray.” 

“V£tes the maiden lure him away, 
now we are growing old ? 

Ou7wTheashielded him all his life, 
The mV J h DeTCr &r0Wn Cold i the maid can never love as we 

Have loved him all bis years, 

WSbarin^ ,• alonff «« path of life, 
bbaring his smiles and tears.” 

“Bw/Inle’ remember long years ago 
When I was handsome and gay, ' 

^”7™ a maiden so fair and sweet, 
t u , 1 70U stole my heart away, 
i had a iather old and gray 

And a mother kind and true, 
Who loved me fondly all my life— 

Hut mv heart went out with you- 

A blush crept over ber withered cheek 
Her eyes shone clear and mild 

No longer she chided the lovely maid 
h or w mu mg a« ay her child : 

fehe thought ot the long ago when she 
Mood close to her lover*s side 

Ini^heili^le c\urcb’ and the man of God 
Made her a happy bride. 

I 

A 

When he woke in the morning his landlady’s voice 
was in his ears. 

‘Well, how do we find ourselves to-day, Sir? None 
the worse, I hope ?’ 

He opened Mb eyes. She stood by liis bedside, with 
her short arms set like the handles of an urn. It was 
a common face that rose from between them, red, 
and with eyes that stood out with fatness. ’ yet 
Thomas was glad to see them looking at him, for 
there was kindness in them. 

‘ I am all right, thank you,’ he said. 
‘ Where will you have your breakfast V she asked. 
‘ Where you please,’ answered Thomas. 
‘Will von come down to the bar-parlor, then?’ 
‘ I shall he down in a few minutes.’ 
‘ Jim Salter’s inquirin’ after ye.’ 
‘"Who V said Thomas, starting. 
‘ Only Jim Salter, the man that brought yon in last 

night, sir. I told him to wait till I came up,’ 
‘ I shall he down in one minute,’ said Thomas, a 

hop j of bis money darting into his mind. 
He had to pass through the bar to the little room 

at the back. Against the counter leaned Jim, smok¬ 
ing a short pipe, with bis hand upon a pot of beer. 
When Thomas entered, he touched his cap to Mm 
saving— 

f Glad to see you lookin’ middlin’, guvnor. Is there 
anything I can do for you to-day ?’ 

‘ Come into the room here,’ said Thomas, ‘ and have 
something. ‘ I'm rather late, you see. I haven’t had 
my breakfast yet.’ 

Salter followed him with his pewter in his hand 
Thomas disliked his appearance less than on the pre¬ 
ceding evening. What was unpleasant in his face 
was chiefly owing to the small-pox. He was dirty 
and looked leery, but there seemed to he no harm in 
him. He sat down near the door which led to the 

* 

u 7/ 
I 

/Jr. 

ladder already mentioned, and put Ms pot on the 
window-sill. Thomas asked if he would have a cup 
of coffee, hut he preferred Ms beer and Ms pipe. 

‘You wanted to see me,’ said Thomas, opening a 
conversation. 

‘ Oh! nothin’ perticlar, guvnor. I only wanted to 
see if I could do anything for you,’ said Jim. 

‘ I was in hopes you had heard of something I lost, 
hut I suppose it’s at the bottom of the river,’ said 
Thomas. ^ , AdL 

THE CHAU’S PAPER. JAN., 1869. 

I 
Words liy Mrs. E. Tj Platt. 

PKAISE TO JESUS. Music by M. W. IIanchett. 
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2. Ah, no more tin; lowly manger 

Pillows ti». 1 t.e ,r sacred head ; 

Beams no more that starry stranger 

That the eastern sages led. 

But we ’ll tell the pleasing story 

To the aged and the young, 

And we’ll sing that “Glory! Glory!’ 

That the hord'd angels sung. 

3. Though no sudden light burst o’er us, 

Such as shone on Bethlehem’s plain, 

We can join the heavenly chorus, 

“Peace on earth, good will to men.” 

Sing we then the glad Hosanna, 

Sing of Him who reigns above ; 

Praise to Jesus, for his banner 

O’er the children waves in love. 
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